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advertisement.
fTTl HE. Committee appointed by the Royal Society to dire& the pub*-

A lication of the Thilofopbical Tranfadions, take this opportunity to

acquaint the Public, that it fully appears, as well from the councibbooks.

and journals of the Society, as from repeated declarations, which have

been made in feveral former Tranfadions> that the printing of them was.

always, from time to time,. the fingje act of the refpecHve Secretaries, till

the Forty-feventh Volume : the Society, as a body, never interfiling them-

felves any further in their publication,than by occafionally recommending

the revival of them to fome of their Secretaries, when, from the particular

oircumftances of their alfairs, the Tranfaffions had happened for any

length of time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to have

been done with a view to fatisfy the Public, that their ufual meetings

were then continued for the improvement of knowledge, and benefit of

mankind, the great ends of their firft inflitution by the Royal Charters^,

and which they have ever fince fleadily purfued.

But .the Society being of late years greatly inlarged, and their com*

munications more numerous, it was thought advifeable, that a Committee

©f their members Ihould be appointed to reconfider the papers read be-

fore them, and fele<d out of them fuch, as they fhould judge molt pro-

per for publication in. the future Tranfadions
;
which was accordingly

done upon the 26th of March 1752. And the grounds of their choice

are, and will continue to be, the importance and Pmgularity of the fub-

jecls, cr the advantageous manner of treating them without pretending

to anfwer for the certaintv of the fads, or propriety of the reafonings,

contained in the feveral papers fo publilhed, which mud dill red on the

credit cr judgment of their refpefliye authors.
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It is likewife neceffary on this occafion to remark, that it i§
; an efta-

bl idled rule of the Society, to which they will always adhere, never to

give their opinion, as a body, upon any fubjeft, either of Nature or Art,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks, which are fre-

quently propofed from the chair, to be given to the authors of fuch pa-

pers, as are read at their accuftomed meetings, or to the perfons through

whofe hands they receive them, are to be confidered in no other light

than as a matter of civility, in return for the refpefl fhewn to the Society

by thofe communications. The like alfo is to be faid with regard to

the feveral proj efts, inventions, and curiofities of various kinds, which

are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who

exhibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to certify

in the public news-papers, that they have met with the higheft applaufe

and approbation. And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here-

after be paid to fuch reports, and public notices
;
which in fome alliances

have been too lightly credited, to the diftionour of the Society.
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THE Emotions of Gratitude infpired by the very

Place In which, by the Munificence of our

Royal Patron, we are now for the firft Time affem-

bled, render it impoffible for me to negledt the

Opportunity which this Seafon, when ye have been

ufed to hear yourfelves addrefled from the Chair,

affords me, of offering my fmall Tribute of Acknow-

ledgement for a Benefit fo eminently calculated to

promote the Plonour and Advancement of this

Society.

Effabliffied originally by the Munificence of a

Royal Founder ; foftered and encouraged fince that

Time by every fucceffive Monarch who has fwayed

the Britifh Sceptre, ye have ever proved yourfelves

A 2, worthy
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worthy the Favor of your Royal Protediors, A
Newton, who pruned his infant Wing under your

Aufpices, when his maturer Flights foared to Worlds

unmeafurably diftant, fhill thought a Place among

you an honorable Diftindtion. A Newton’s immortal

Labors, a Boyle, a Flaaistead, a Halley, a Ray,

and many others, of whom I trull: it is needlefs to

remind you, have made ample Returns for the

Patronage of former Monarchs.

But bountiful as the Encouragement ye have

received from former Patrons has ever been, the

Favors which Science has, through your Interceffion,

received from his prefent Majefty (whom God long

preferve!) have eminently outdone their mod extenfive

Ideas of Liberality. Ample Funds, by Him provided,

have enabled you to reward Men of extenfive Know-

ledge and Ability, for fpending whole Years in. the*

Service of Science
;

obferving twice the Tranfit of the

Planet Venus over the Dilk of the Sun. At your

Requefl, the Publick defrayed the Expence, of convey-

ing
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ing them to the mo.ft diftant Parts of the Globe we

inhabit, where the purpofes of their Million, fo im-

portant to the Science of Aftronomy, could beft be

fulfilled
;

while ye alone enjoy among your Fellow

Academies the Reputation of having both fent and re-

warded them.

And more
; thofe very Donations were fo liberally

planned by that Attention to Science which has ever

diftinguifhed His prefent Majefly’s Reign, and wiM

for ever bear Teftimony of his enlarged Mind, and

Difpohtion favorable to the Advancement of tru-e

Knowledge, that the Surplus alone enabled you, with

his Royal Approbation, to mftitute Experiments on

the Attraction of Mountains, amid ft the barren and

bleah Precipices of the Highlands of Scotland, which

then, for the fir ft Time, beheld Jbftrumenfs of the.

niceft Con ftmil ion tranfported to the Summits of their

pathlefs Crags, and Men, ufed to other Habitations,

voluntarily7 rending in temporary tints, eager to ex—

preis a grateful Senfe 'of their Royal Patron’s Libe-

rality^
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rality, by thus promoting to the utmod the Caufe of

Science, in which they were, under his Protection*

embarked.

Gifts like jthefe, unfolicited and unconditionally

beftowed, might have fatisfied the Impulfes even of a

Princely Munificence but not fo with our Royal

Patron. Amply informed in every Branch of real

Knowledge, Pie refolved to bellow a- (till more didin-

guifhed Mark of his Favor on Science which he

loved, and in this his laft bed Gift has fulfilled his

Royal Refolution.

Such a Donation, fo fwited to our prefent profper-

ous and flouri thing Condition under his Royal Pa-

tronage and Protection,, is admirably calculated to

increafe the Refpect, great as it is, which yre have ever

received from the Learned of all Europe, placing

you at once, in every Point of fplendid Accommoda-

tion, as much above all Foreign Academies, as the

Labors of your learned Predeceffors had raifed you

above them in. literary Reputation,

Let
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Let then Gratitude to a Sovereign, from whom ye

have received fuch confpicuous Encouragement, en-

gage you, by an Application to a Promotion of the

Sciences ye feverally pofiefs, to deferve a Continuance

of his Royal Favor ; to meafure your future Exertions

by the Standard of his princely Liberality ; and thus

fhew the World, that ye ftill are, as ye always have;

been, worthy the Patronage of your King

!





PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS.

I. Natural Hiftory and Nefcrlptlon of the Tyger-cat of the

Cape of Good Hope. By John Reinhold Forher, LL.Da
Fo R. andA. S,

Read November 9. 1780*

FEW tribes of quadrupeds have in Africa more reprefenta*

tives of their different fpecies than that of the Cat. The

genus of Antelopes may perhaps be excepted, fince, to my
knowledge, about twenty different Ghazels and Antelopes are to

be met with in Africa ; but no more than about eight or nine

of the Cat tribe have hitherto been difcovered on that continent.

However, I know about twenty-one different fpecies of this

Yol. LXXI. B great
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great clafs ; and, I fuppofe, thefe by no means exhauff this

numerous tribe.

The greater and more numerous the different genera of ani-

mals are, the more difficult it muff be to the natural hiftorian

properly to arrange the whole of fuch an extenfive divifion of

animals, efpecially if they are not equally well known. To
form new genera, in order to difpofe and arrange them under*

is a remedy which increafes the evil, inffead of curing it. The
beft method, therefore, which can be devifed, is to make great

divilions in each genus, comprehending thofe fpecies which, on

account of fome common relation or charader, have a greater

affinity to one another. The genus of Cat, to which the ani-

mal belongs we are going to fpeak of more at large, offers three

very eafy and natural fub-divifions. Thefirfi comprehends ani-

mals related to the Cat-tribe, with long hair or manes on their

necks
;
fecondly,

fuch as have remarkable long tails without any

marks of a mane on their necks ; lajlly, fuch as have a brufh

of hair on the tips of their ears, and fhorter tails than the fe-

cond fub- divifion. The firff might be called in Latin Deles

jubatce ; the fecond fub-divifion fhould be named Mlures ; and

the third and laft, Lynces . To the firff fub-divifion the Lion

and the hunting Leopard or Indian Chittah belong. The fe-

cond fub-divifion confiffs of the Tyger
, the Panther

, the Leo-

pard, the Ounce , the Puma , the Jaguar-ete,
the Jaguara, the

Ocelot
,
the Gingy of Congo, the Marakaya

, the Tyger-cat of

the Cape or the
’

NfuJJi of Congo
, the Tibetan lyger-cat which I

faw at Peterfburg, the common Bujh-cat of the Cape
; and^

laffly, the wild Cat ,
and its domeffic varieties. To the third

divifion belong the Lynx , the Caracal
, the Serval, the Bay

Lynx,
and the Ghaus of Profeffor guldenstedt.

Since



the Tyger-cat of the Cape of Good Hope, 3

Since it is quite foreign to my purpofe to fpeak of thofe fpe-

cies which are known already to the naturalifl, I confine myfelf

to that fpecies only which hitherto has been imperfe&ly known
to naturalifts.

The firft notice we had of the Cape Cat is, in my opinion,

to be met with in labat’s Relation Hiftorique de TRthiopie

occidentals
,
tom. I. p. 1 77. taken as is fuppofed from Father

carazzi. labat mentions there the
*

Nfujji, a kind of wild

Cat of the fize of a Dog, with a coat as much ftriped and varied

as that of a Tyger. Its appearance befpeaks cruelty, and its eyes

fiercenefs ; but it is cowardly, and gets its prey only by cnlining

and infidious arts. All thefe characters are perfectly applicable

to the Cape Cat, and it feems the animal is found in all parts of

Africa, from Congo to the Cape of Good Hope, in an extent of

country ofabout eleven degrees of latitude, kolbe, in his Prefent

State of the Cape Good Rope, vol. II. p. 127. (of the Bnglifh.

edition) fpeaks of a Tyger Bujh-cat
, which he defcribes as the

largeft of all the wild Cats of the Cape-countries, and is {pot-

ted fomething like a Tyger. A Ikin of this animal was feen by

Mr. pennant in a furrier’s fhop in London, who thought it

came from the Cape of Good Hope ; from this fkin Mr. pen-

nant gave the firft defcription which could be of any utility

to a natural hiftorian All the other authors mention this

animal in a vague manner. When I and my foil touched the

lecond time at the Cape of Good Hope in the year 1 775, an

animal of this fpecies was offered me topurchafe; but I refuted

buying it becaufe it had a broken leg, which made me apprehen-

sive of lofing it by death during the palfage from the Cape to

London. It was very gentle and tame. It was brought in a

pxnnant’s'

S

vnoplls of Quadrupeds, p. iS'i, firft edit.

B 2 bafket
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bafket to my apartment, where I kept it above four and twenty

hours, which gave me the opportunity of defcribing it, and of

obferving its manners and oeconomy; as it did to my fon that

of making a very accurate drawing of it.

After a moft minute examination, I found its manners and

oeconomy perfectly analogous to thofe of our domehic Cats. It

ate frefh raw meat, and was very much attached to its feeders

and benefactors though it had broke the fore-leg by accident,

it nevertheless was very eafy. After it had been feveral times-

fed by me, it foon followed me like a tame favourite Cat. It

liked to be ftroked and careffed ; it rubbed its head and back

always againft the perfon’ s cloaths who fed it, and deiired to be

made much of. It purred as our domeftic Cats do when they

are pleafed. It had been taken when quite young in the woods,

and was not above eight or nine months old ; I can, however,

pofitively aver, having feen many Ikins of full-grown Tyger~

cats that it had already very nearly, if not quite, attained its.

full growth. I was told, that the Tyger-cats live in moun-

tainous and woody tradts, and that in their wild Fate they are

very great deftroyers of Hares, Rabbits, Yerbuas, young Am*

telopes, Lambkins, and of all the feathered tribe.

DESCRIPTIO FELIS CAPENSIS.

Felis cauda fub-elongata, annulata ; corpore fulvo, fupra ma~

culis virgatis infra orbicularibus, auriculis nigris, macula

lunata alba.
‘ *

. * * ^ '1
' i j

*• '
j

. j
1

* Thefe Ikins, with feveral others of rare and non-defcript animals, I bought

at a very confiderable expence, and depofited in the Britifh Mufeum, that valuable

national repofitory of artificial and natural curiofities.
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the Tyger-cat of the Cape of Good Hope.

'NJuffi. labat Ethiopic. Occident, tom. L p. 177,

lyger Bofch- katten. kolbe Cape of Good Elope, vol. II.

p. 127. (Engl, edit.)

Cape-cat ... pennant Syn, Quadrup. p. i8r. (if; edit.)

Corpus magjdtudine Fells Cati fyheftris vel paulo majus. In

genere fupra colore pallide fulvo, fubtus e cinereo albo, ma-

culis atrisi

fPili apice pallide fulvi, bad albi.)

Caput Rofro magis acuto, quam F. Cati, albo; in labio fupe-

riore prope angulum riftus macula orbiculata, nigra. Nares

nudas, atrae. Myftaces
.

plurium ordinum in labio fuperiore et‘

fupra oculos validae, albte et fulvae. Ocull figura fere trian-

guli fphterici, latere anteriore perpendiculari ; Irides flavae. •

Papilla orbicularis, diurna (nec ut in F. Cato perpendiculari *

rima lemnifcata). Lingua retrofum aculeata. Dentes acuti

at in cogeneribus.

Linea albida utrinque nafo parallela, ad interiora oculorum

latera. Linea nigra paullulum convergens a cantho ante-

riore oculorum defcendit in nafum ; alia dues nigrae fupra

oculos infra convergentes, Inque frontem afeendentes 1%

prseterea in capite pundla et lineolae nigree plures fparfae.

Auriculae amplae, longitudine fere capitis, ovatae, fuberedta?.,

intus villofas, ochroleucae ; extus nigrae, macula lunata,

tranfverfa alba. Margo exterior facculo membranaceo

nudo, lobato,

.

Corpus ovatum, elegans. Lineae atroe longitudinales quatuor in

cervice inter aurium bafes orfas, in Dofb interruptee ; Supe-

riora laterurn obtinent maculae oblongae, lineares, obliquae,

Inferiora laterum maculis rotundis fparlis. Abdomen e cinereo-

album, maculis rotundis parvis, fparlis, nigris.

Pedes
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Pedes omnes fuperne fubfafciati, extremitatibus pun&is numero-

us, nigris confperfi. DigitI quinque felini. Ungues modici,

retradtiles, nigri.

Cauda attingit bafin tarli, annulis circiter octo vel decern nigris

cinfta.

M E N S U R M.

Ab apice roftri ad bafin caudae

Cauda

Caput longum

Auriculae margine exteriore

Pedes anteriores a cubito

Pedes poftici (tarli fcilicet)

1

8

unciae ped. Angl.

8

4

3

7

4§

/
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H« Experiments and Obfervatiom on the Specific Gravities and

attractive Powers of various faline Subfiances . By Richard.

Kirwan, Efi[* F. R.S.

Read November 1 6, 1780.

\
. 1

THE do&rine of chymical affinities hath of late received

great improvements from the labours of the very excel-

lent Mr. bergman of Upfal, and the Rill later refearches of

Mr. wentzel ; but the order of thefe attractions has hitherto

been the only point attended to by thefe philofophers, as well as

by moil: preceding chymifts : for I know of none, except Mr.
morveau of Dijon, who has thought of afcertaining the va-

rious degrees of force of chemical attraction, by which one

body aCts on various other bodies, or even on the fame body

in various circumRances. He has, however, fo ably ffiewn the

advantages ariiing from fuch an inquiry, that I have made it

the objeCt of my attention, and beRowed much pains on it for

fome time paR ; and have been thereby enabled to determine

pretty exaCtly the proportion of the ingredients of many neu-
tral falts, and the fpecihc gravity of the mineral acids in their

pureR Rate, and free from all water. The principles on which
thefe determinations are founded are'the following.

1 R. That the fpecific gravity of bodies is as their weight,

divided by the weight of an equal bulk of rain or diRilled wa-
ter, this being at prefent the Randard with which every other

body is compared.

2dly0 ,
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adly. That if bodies, fpecifically heavier than water, be

weighed in air and in water, they lofe in water part of the

weight which they were found to have in air
; and that the

weight fo loft is juft the fame as that of an equal bulk of wa-

ter, and Gonfequently that their fpecific gravity is equal to their

weight in air, or abfomte weighty divided by their lofs of weight

in water. %
^

'

ft.

qdly. That if a folid, fpecifically heavier than a liquid, be

. weighed firft in air, and then in that liquid, the weight it lofes

is equal to the weight of an equal volume of that liquid
; and

confequently if fuch folid be weighed firft in air, then in water,

and afterwards in any other liquid, the fpecific gravity of this

liquid will be as- the weight loft in it by fuch folid, divided by

the lofs of weight of the fame folid in water. This method of

finding the fpecif c gravity of liquids I have found much more

exaft than that by the areometer, or the comparifoh of weights

of equal meafures of fuch liquids and water, both of which are

fubjeft: to federal inaccuracies.

4thly. That where the fpecific gravity of bodies is already

known, the weight of an equal b%lk .of watef may alfo be

found, it being as the quotient of their abfolute weight divided

by their fpecific gravity. -This I fhall call their lofs of weight

in water.

Hence, where ’the fpecific gravity and abfolute weight of the

ingredients of any compound are known, the fpecific gravity of

fuch compound may eafily be calculated as it ought to be inter-

mediate betwixt that of the lighter and that of the heavier, ac-

cording to their feveral proportions : this I call the mathema-

tical fpecific gravity. But, in fact, the fpecific gravity of com-

pounds, found by adtual experiment, feldom agrees with that

found by calculation, but is often greater without any diminu-
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tion of the lighter ingredient. -This increafe of denfity- mu{jt

then arife from a clofer union of the component parts to each

other than either had feparately with '

its own integrant parts

;

’and this more intimate union mud: proceed from the attraction

or affinity of thefe parts to each other : I therefore imagined

this attraction might be eftimated by the increafe of denfity or

fpecific, gravity and was proportionable to it, but was foon un-

deceived.
*

• I mult alfo premife, that the abfolute weights of many forts

of air have been accurately determined by Mr. fontana, at

whofe experiments I was prefent, the thermometer being at 55%
and. the barometer at 29I inches, or nearly fo. Their weights

were as follows :

• *
• ,

-
' a »

Cubic inch, of common air ~ 0,385

Fixed air - - - 0,570

Marine air - - - 0,654

Nitrous air - - « 0,399
Vitriolic air - - - "0,778

Alkaline air - - 0,2

Inflammable. air
* - - 0,03

OF SPIRIT OF SALT.

From the time I firfl: read in Dr. Priestley’s Experiments

on Air (that inexhauftible fource of future difcoveries) of the

exhibition of marine acid in the form of air, free from wa-

ter ; and that this air, reunited with water, formed an acid

~Tiquor in all refpeCls the fame as common fpirit of fait ; I con-

ceived the poffibility of difcovering the exaCt quantity of acid

in fpirit of fait of any given fpecific gravity, and by means of

Vol, LXXL C this

/
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this the exadt proportion of acid in all other acid liquors ; for

if a given quantity of pure fixed alkali were faturated, firffcfey

a certain quantity of fpirit of fait, and then by determined

quantities of the other acids, I concluded, that each of thefe

quantities of acid liquor muft contain the fame quantity of acid,

and this being known, the remainder being the aqueous part,

this alfo muft be known ; but this conclufion intirely relied on

the fuppofition that the fame quantity of all the acids was requi-

fite for the faturation of a given quantity of fixed alkali ; for

if fuch given quantity of fixed alkali might be faturated by a

fmaller quantity of one acid than of another, the conclufion

fell to the ground. This point might, indeed, be in feme mea-

fure determined by weighing the neutral falts, formed by thefe

acids, when thoroughly dry ; but llill a fource of inaccuracy

remained : for if they were expofed to a confiderable heat, part

of the acid would neceffarily be expelled, and more of one acid

than of another, and if the heat were not .confiderable, much

of the water of cryflallization would remain ; fo that if the

weights were found to be equal, this equality could not be

afcribed to equal quantities of acid, but might perhaps arife

from a fmaller proportion of acid in one of them, and a larger

proportion of water, and in another from a larger propor-

tion of acid and a fmaller proportion of water ; and if the:

weights were unequal, no certain conclufion could be drawn.

To obviate this difficulty I ufed the following expedient, i 11. I

fuppofed the quantities of nitrous and vitriolic acids, neceffiary

to faturate a given quantity of fixed alkali, exadlly the fame as-

th-at of marine acid whofe quantity I determined ; and to prove,

the truth of this fuppofition, I obferved the fpecific gravity of

the fpirit of nitre and oil of vitriol I madeufe of, and in which

1 fuppofed, from the trial with alkalies, a certain proportion of

acid2
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1

acid and water ; I then added to thefe more acid and water,

and calculated what their fpecific gravities fhould be upon

the above fuppofition, and finding the refult to tally with the

fuppofition, 1 concluded the latter to be exafit.

The experiments made on the marine acid were as follows.

I took two bottles, which I filed nearly to the top with dis-

tilled water, of which they contained in all 1399,9 gr. and in-

troduced them fu'cceffively into two cylinders filled with marine

air, which I had obtained from common fait by means of dilute

oil of vitriol and heat, in a mercurial apparatus ; and this pro-

cefs I renewed until the water had imbibed, in eighteen days,

about 794 cubic inches of the marine air. The thermometer

did not rife all this time above 55% nor fink, unlefs perhaps at

night, under 50°, and the barometer was between 29 and 30
inches. This water, or rather Spirit of fait, I then found to

weigh 1920 gr. that is 520,1 more than before. The quantity

of marine air abforbed amounted then to 520,1 gr. I then exa-

mined the fpecific gravity of this fpirit of fait, and found it to

be 1,225. Its lofs of weight in water (that is, the weight of
an equal bulk of water) Should then be 1567,346 gr. nearly;

but it contained only, as we have feen, 1399,9 g r * °f water :

therefore fubtraCting this from 1567,346, the remainder (that is,

167,446) muft be the lofs of 520,1 gr. of marine acid ; and con-

sequently the fpecific gravity of the pure marine acid, in fueh

a condenfed ftate as it is in when united to water, muft be

~ 3 ?
I0 °- ®ut Still it might be fufpeCted, that the den-

fity of this ipirit did not intirely proceed from the mere denfity

of the marine acid, but in part alfo from the attraction of this

acid to water, and though the length of time requifite to make
water imbibe this quantity of acid made me judge that the

C 2 attraction
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attraction was not very confiderable, yet tbes following experi-

ment was' more fatisfadlory.

1 expofed 1 440 gr. of this fpirit to marine air for five days,,

the thermometer being at 50° or under; it then weighed 1 562

gr. and confequeiitly imbibed 122 gr. of marine air; its fpecific

gravity was then 1,253, which agrees exactly with what it

fhould be by calculation.

N. B. I have not repeated the whole of thefe experiments, as

they were very tedious; but I began them over again feveral

times before 1 could afcertairi with any precifion the quantity of

marine air ablbrbed, as, when the whole of a cylinder full of

air was abforbed, it was difficult to flop the bottles fo as to pre-

vent any mercury from falling in ; and I was obliged every night

to fill the cylinders with air, left if there remained but a fmali

quantity it might be imbibed before morning, and the mercury

fall into the bottles. I alfo made fome allowance for the com-

mon air which I could not avoid letting into the cylinder with

the marine air, as will be very apparent to whoever repeats the

experiment.

Being now fatisfied I had difcovered the proportion of acid

and water in fpirit of fait, I was impatient to find it in other

acids alfo; and for that purpofe I took 180 gr. of very ftrong

oil of tartar per deliquium ,
but of whofe fpecific gravity X can

find no note, and found it to be faturated by 180 gr. of fpirit

of fait, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,225. Now, by calcula-

tion it appears, that 180 gr. of this fpirit contains 48,7 gr. of

acid and 131,3 of water, and hence X drew up the following

table.
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The fpecific gravity of the ftrongeft

fpirit of fait, made in the ufuai way, is,

according to Mr. baume, 1,187, anc^ ac ~

cording to Mr. bergman, 1,190; but

we read in the Paris Memoirs for the

year 1700, p. 19 1. that Mr. homberg?

palled a fpirit whofe fpecific gravity was

1,300 ; and that made by Dr. priestley

(fee vol. III. p. 275.) muft have been,

about 1,500.

Hence we fee, that fpirit of fait,,

whofe fpecific gravity is 1,261 or lefs,

has little or no attraction with water, and'

therefore attracts none from air, and on

that account does not heat a thermometer

whofe ball is dipped in it as fpirit of vi-

triol and fpirit of nitre do, as has lately

been obferved by the Friendly Society of

Berlin.

This table is not exactly accurate, as

I had not fin this firft experiment found1

the point of faturation as nicely as was

requifite. However, I have not corrected'

it, as the error is but fmall, and the

proportion may at any time be found by

calculation
; at leaf! when the fpecific

gravity of this fpirit does not exceed'

1,253. Whether the mathematical fpecific gravity and that by1

obfervafion differ in the higher degrees of fpecific gravity, I have'

not examined
1 but the table is formed on the fuppofition that

they do not.

Marine
acid.

Wa ter. Specific

Gravity.

Parts. Parts.

50 G497
60 i »43 1

70 1,381
80 G 34 i

90 1,308
100 1,282
1 10 1,259
120 1,246
I 3°

‘ 1,223

140 1,209
1 5° 1,196
160 1,185

170 m 75
180 1,166

. ^90 1,158.

200 1,151

7 210 1,144
220 IM 38

4.
8,7 230 GI32

240 1,127

250 1,122
'

260 1,118

270 1,114
280 1, 1 10

290
V*

H-l OO
-

3°° 1,103

3 10 1,100

320 1,097
- 33° 1,091

. 340 1,089

350 I,086

360 1,084

370 1,082

38° 1,080

39o 1,078
400 1,076

410 1,074

Common
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Common faint of fait is always adulterated with vitriolic

acid, and therefore not fit for thefe trials.

Intending to determine by this experiment the proportion of

acid, water, and fixed alkali in digeftive fait, as it is called, I

took ioo gr, of a folution of a tolerably pure vegetable alkali

that had been three times calcined to whitenefs, the fpecific'

gravity of which folution was 1,097. I alfo diluted the fpiritof

fait with different portions of water ; the fpecific gravity of one

fort was 1,115, and of another 1,098.

I then found that the above quantity of the folution of a ve-

getable alkali required for its figuration 27 gr. of that fpirit of

fait whofe fpecific gravity was 1,098, and 23,35 gr. of that

fpirit of fait whofe fpecific gravity was 1,115. Now, 27 gr. of

fpiritof fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,098, contain 3,55 gr.

of marine acid, as appears by calculation. As the principle on

which this calculation, by which the proportion of fubflances

in .alloy is found, may not be generally known, I fhall here

mention them in the words of Mr. cotes.
44 The data requifite are the fpecific gravities of the mixture

44 and of the two ingredients. .... Then, as the difference

14 of the fpecific gravities of the mixture and the lighter ingre-

44 dient is to the difference of the fpecific gravities of the mix-
64 ture and the heavier ingredient, fo is the magnitude of the

44 heavier to the magnitude of the lighter ingredient. Then,
44 as the magnitude of the heavier multiplied into its fpecific

44 gravity is to the magnitude of the lighter multiplied into its

44 fpecific gravity, fo is the weight of the heavier to the weight
64 of the lighter .... Then, as the fum of thefe weights
44

is to the given weight of either ingredieiit, fo is the weight
44 given to the weight of the ingredient fought.”

Thus,
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Thus, in this cafe, 1,098 - 1,000 = ,098 is the magnitude

of the heavier ingredient, viz. the marine acid ; and, 098 x

3,100 = 0,3038 the weight of the marine acid; and, on the

other hand, 3,100 — 1,098 = 2,002 the magnitude of the wa-

ter, and 2,002 x 1,000 = 2,002 its weight; the fum of thefe

weights is 2,3058 : then, if 2,3058 parts of fpirit of fait con-

tain 0,3038 parts acid, 27 gr. of this fpirit of fait will contain

3,55 acid.

In the fame manner it will be found, that 23,35 gr. of fpirit

of fait, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,115, contained 3,55 gr.

acid.

The point of faturation was pretty accurately found by put-

ting the glafs cylinder which contained the alkaline folution on

the fcale of a very fenfible balance, and at the fame time weigh-

ing the acid liquor in another pair of fcales, when the lofs of

weight indicated the efcape of nearly equal quantities of the

fixed air contained in the folution ; then the acid was gradually

added, by dipping a glafs rod into it, to the top of which a

fmall drop of acid adhered : with this the folution was fiirred,

and very fmall drops taken up and laid on bits of paper framed

blue with radifh juice. As foon as the paper was in the lead:

reddened, the operation was completed fo that there was always,

a very fmall excefs of acid, for which half a grain was con-

dantly allowed ; but no allowance was made for the fixed air,

which always remains in the folution ; but as, on this account,

only a fmall quantity of the alkaline folution was uled, this

proportion of fixed air mud have been inconfiderable.. If an,

ounce of the folution had been employed, this inappreciable:

portion of fixed air would be fufficient to caufe a fenfible error :

for I judged of the quantity of fixed air loft by the difference:

betwixt the weight added to the 100 gr. and the a&ualfweight
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of the compound. When this difference amounted to 2,2 gr.

then I judged the whole of the fixed air expelled, and found it to

be lo, as 100 gr. of this alkalnie folutioii, being evaporated to

dryhefs in a heat of 300°, left a refiduum which amounted to

1 of gr. ; which iof gr. contained 2,2 gr. of fixed air, as will

hereafter be feen.

Hence 8,3 gr. of pure vegetable fixed alkali, free from fixed

air and water, or 10,5 of mild fixed alkali, were faturated by

3,55 gr. of pure marine acid, and confequently the refulting

neutral fait fhould, if it contained no water, weigh n,85 gr.

;

but the halts refulting from this union (the folution being eva-

porated to perfect drynefs in a heat of 1 6o° kept up for four

hours) weighed at a medium 12,66 gr. Of this weight 11,85

gr. were acid and alkali ; therefor^ the remainder, viz. 0,81 of

gr. were water; therefore 100 gr. of perfectly dry, digefHve

fait contain 28 gr. acid, 6,55 water, 65,4 of fixed alkali.

I was then curious to compare my experiments with thofe

made by others, but could not find any made with fufficient

precifion but thofe of Mr. homberg in the Paris Memoirs for

3699. However, as to fpirit of fait 1 did not think proper to

compare them, as he mentions that his could diffolve gold, and

therefore was probably impure.

OF SPIRIT OF NITRE.

The common reddifh brown or greenifh fpirit of nitre con*

taming, befides acid and water, a certain portion of phlogifton,

and being alfo mixed with fome portion of the acid of fea. fait,

I judged unfit for thefe trials, and therefore ufed only the de-

phlogifticated fort, which is quite colourlefs, and refemblespure

water in its appearance. This pure acid cannot be made to exiffc

in
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in the form of air, as Dr. priestley has fhewn ; for when it

//v is deprived of water and phlogifton, and furnifhed with a due

proportion of elementary fire, it ceafes to have the properties of

an acid, and becomes dephlogiflicated air ; I could not, there-

fore, determine its proportion in fpirit of nitre as I had done

that of the marine acid, but was obliged to ufe another

method.

i ft. To 1963,25 gr. of this fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,419, 1 gradually added 179,5 gr, of difiilled wa-

ter, and when it cooled I found the fpecific gravity of this mix-

ture 1,389.

2dly. To 1984,5 gr. of this I again added 178,75 gr. of wa-
ter; its fpecific gravity was then 1,362.

I then took 100 gr. of a folution of fixed vegetable alkali,

whofe fpecific gravity was 1,097, the fame I had before ufed in

the trials with fpirit of fait, and found this quantity of alkali

to be faturated by 1
1

gr. of the fpirit of nitre, whole fpecific

gravity was 1,419 ; and by 12 gr. of the fpirit, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,389 ;
and by 13,08 of that, whofe fpecific gra-

vity was 1,362. The quantities here mentioned were the me-
dium of five experiments. I found it neceflary to dilute the

nitrous acid with a fmall proportion of water, of which I kept

an account. When I neglected this precaution, I found that

part of the acid was phlogifticated, and went off with the fixed

air. Note alfo, that after each aftufion of acid ten minutes

were allowed to the matters to unite, % precaution which I alfo

found abfolutely neceflary.

Hence (upon the fuppofition that, a given quantity of fixed

vegetable alkali is faturated by the fame weight of both acids)

we fee that 1
1

gr. of fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific gravity is

1,419, contain the fame quantity of acid as 27 gr. of fpirit of

\ ql# LXXl. D fait,
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fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,098, that is, 3,55 gr. ; the

remainder of 1
1

gr. is therefore .mere water, viz. 7,45 gr. ;

consequently, if the denfity of the acid and water had not been

increafed by their union, the fpecific gravity of the pure and

mere nitrous acid fhould be 11,8729; for the fpecific gravity

of this acid fhould be as its abfolute weight divided by its lofs

of weight in water, and this lofs fhould be as the total lofs of

thefe 1
1

gr. minus the lofs of the aqueous part. Now the total

lofs = = 7,749, and the lofs of the aqueous part —7,45,

and confequently the lofs of the acid part is 7,749 - 7,45 ~ 4
0,299, anc^ therefore the fpecific gravity of the acid part, that

is, of the pure nitrous acid, is — 11,8729.

But it is well known, that the denfity of the nitrous acid,

as well as that of the vitriolic, is increafed by its union with

water ; and therefore the lofs above found is not the whole of

its real lofs in its natural ftate (if it could be fo found), but partly

the lofs that arifes from the denfity that accrues to it from its

union with water : for fince its denfity is increafed by this union,

its lofs is lefs than it would be if the nitrous acid had only its

own proper denfity, and confequently the fpecific gravity above

found is greater than its real fpecific gravity.

To determine, therefore, the real fpecific gravity of this acid

in its natural hate, the quantity of accrued denfity muff be

found, and fubtraded from the fpecific gravity of the fpirit of

nitre, whofe true mathematical fpecific gravity will then ap-

pear. I endeavoured to effed this by mixing different portions

of fpirit of nitre and water,, remarking the diminution of their

joint volume below the fum of the fpaces occupied by their fe-

parate volumes ; but could never attain a fufficient degree of

precifion.
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precifion. The following method, though not eia&'ly accurate,

I found more fatisfi&'ory. 12 gr. of the fpirit of nitre, whofe

fpecific gravity by obfervation was 1,389, contained as I fup-

pofed from the former experiment 3,55 gr. of acid, and 8,45

of Water ; then if the fpecific gravity of the pure nitrous acid

were 1-1,872, the fpecific gravity of this compound of acid and

water fhould be 1,371; for the lofs of3,55gr.acid fhould beo,299,

and the lofs of the water 8,45 ; the furn of the Ioffes 8,749. f

• = 1,371 ; but, as I already faid, the fpecific gravity by

obfervation was 1,389, therefore the accrued denfity in this

cafe was at leafl ,018, the difference betwixt 1,389 and 1,371.

1 fay at leaf

,

for as the fpecific gravity 11,872 was certainly

too high, the lofs of 3,55 gr. acid was certainly too fmall

;

and if it were greater, the mathematical fpecific gravity 1,371

would have been frill lower. However, ,018 is certainly a near

approximation to the degree of denfity that accrues to 3,55
gr. acid by their union to 7,45 gr. of water, and differs inconfi-

derably from the truth, as will appear by the fequel : therefore

fubtrafling this quantity from 1,419 we have nearly the mathe-

matical fpecific gravity of that proportion of acid and water,

namely, 1,401. And fince 1
1
gr. of this fpirit of nitre contain

3,55 gr. acid and 7,45 of water, its lofs of weight fhould be

— 7,853, and fubtra&ing the lofs of the aqueous part from

this, the remainder 0,405 is the lofs of the 3,55 gr. acid, and

confequently the true fpecific gravity of the pure and mere ni-

trous acid is ppg; = 8,7654 : this being fettled, the mathema-

tical fpecific gravity and true inereafe of denfity of the above

mixtures will be found. Thus the mathematical fpecific gra-

vity of 12 gr. of that fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific gravity by

D 2 obfervation
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obfervation was 1,389, muft be 1,355, fuppofing it to contain

3,55 g r- acid and 8
> 45 of water ; for the lofs of 3,55 gr. acid is

ifiij-
0 ’4° 5 ?

anc^ t^le fofo water 8,45; the fum of thefe

loiles is 8,855. Then, = 1 ,355, and confequently the ac-

crued denfity is 1,389 - 1,355 = ,034. In the fame manner it

will be found, that the mathematical fpecific gravity of 13,08

gr, of that fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific gravity by obfervation

was 1,362, muft be 1,315, and confequently its accrued den-

fity ,047.

But the whole ftill refts upon the fuppolition that each of

thefe portions of fpirit of nitre contain 3,55 gr. of acid. To
verify this fuppolition, I could' think of no better method than

that of examining the mathematical fpecific gravities of the

firft mixture I had made of fpirit of nitre and water in large

quantities ; for if the mathematical fpecific gravities of thefe

agreed exaTly with thofe of the quantities I had fuppofed in

fmaller portions of each, I could not but conclude, that the

fuppofitions of fuch proportions of acid and water, as I had

determined in each, was juft; and that this was the cafe will

appear by the following calculations.

1 ft. When to 1963,25 gr. of fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,419, 1 79?5 gr * °f water were added, the quan-

tity of acid upon the above fuppofition fhould be 634,53 gr. ;

for ;; 11 . 3,55 :: 1963,25 . 634,53 . the quantity of waterin

thofe 1963,25 gr. of fpirit of nitre fhould then be 1328,72, and

after adding 179,5 gr. of water, the whole quantity of acid

and water fhould be 2142,75, the lofs of acid was

pi ,24, and the fum of the Ioffes 1 5 80,46 : then the mathematical

- - -fpecific
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fpecific gravity fhould be ~
1 ?355 ?

which is exa&ly the

fame as that which was found in 12 gr. of this fpirit of nitre,

on the fuppofition that they contained 3,55 gr. acid.

Again: when to 1984,5 gr. of this mixture I added 178,75

gr. of water, the whole quantity of diluted fpirit of nitre was

2163,25 gr. and the quantity of acid in 1984,5 gr. was 587,081

gr. for H- 12 . 3,55 :: 1984,5 . 587,081 ; the lofs of this quan-

tity of acid is 66,96 gr. and the fum of the lolfes of acid

and water is 1643,129 gr. ; and confequently the mathema-
*

2I0 o
? 7 l

)

tical fpecific gravity fhould be
757^ 77^

— 1
5 3 1 5 9

which is the

fame as that determined in 13,08 gr. of the fame mixture.

By continuing thefe mixtures until I found the mathematical

fpecific gravity and that by obfervation nearly to coincide, I was

enabled to draw up the following table, in v/hich if any errors

be found, I hope they will be excufed, from the impoffibility

of avoiding them where the weights mufl be found with fuch

extreme precifion : the two firft feries were only found by

analogy.
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Spirit

of

nitre.

Acid. Water. Accrued

denfity.

Mathema-
tical fpecific

gravity.

Specific

gravity by
obfervation

At craft,

of the acid

to water.

Attraft.

of water to

the acid.

Grs. Grs. t Grs.

9
— — 5.45 ,000 2,537 i ,537

- - — —
IO — — 6,45 ,009 1,458 1,467 ,009 ,054
1

1

— — 7,45 ,018 1,401 1,419 ,0x8 ,045
12 — — 8,45 ,°34 i ,355 i, 3 8 9 ,027 ,036

13,08 — — 9.53 ,047 1,3 1 5 1,362 ,036 ,027
* 4, *5 — —

'

10,6 ,051 1,286 *,337 ,045 ,018
J 5' 2 3

— — 1 1,68 ,054 1,260 i,3*4 ,054 ,009
1^,305 _ _ 12,755 ,054 1,238 1,292 ,054 ,009
* 7 , 3 8

— — * 3,8 3 ,051 1,220 1,271

1 8,443 _ _ 14,9 ,047 1,205 1,252
* 9>53 — — 15,98 ,044 I,! 9 I i ,235
20,605 - — 17,055 ,042 I, l8o 1,222

21,68 _ _ 18,13 ,040 I
,
I 77 1,217

22>755 - - 19,205 ,038 1,160 1,198

23.83 _ — 20,28 ,°36 1,152 1,188

24,905 - - 2 i ,45 ,°33 1,144 i ,*77

26,17 >—4 laa 22,62 ,030 1,132 1,162

2 7.34 3.55 23,79 ,027 1,130 1 , *57
28,51 24,96 ,026 1,124 1,

*

5°

29,68 — — 26,13 ,024 1,114 1,138

30.85 - - 27 , 3° ,022 1 , 2*3 i ,*35

32 02 — - 28,47 ,020 1,109 1,129

33>°9 - — 29,54 ,018 1,102 1,120

34,26 _ _
3o, 7 i ,016 1,101 1,117

35,43 _ -
3 1

,
88 ,014 1,097 1,1 1

1

36,60 _ _ 33,'05 ,012 1,094 1, 106

37.77 - 9, 34,22 ,010 1,090 1,100

j &>94 — — 35,39 ,008 1,088 1,096

40,n - - 36,56 ,006 1,085 1,091

41,28 — — 37,73 ,004 1,082 1,086

42,45 _ _ 38,90 ,002 1,080 1,082

The intermediate fpecific gravities may be found by taking

an arithmetical mean between the fpecific gravities by obferva-

tion betwixt which that fought lies, and noting how much it

exceeds or falls fliort of fuch arithmetical mean ; and then tak~

ling alfo an arithmetical mean betwixt the mathematical fpecific

(6 gravities
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gravities betwixt which that fought for mujft lie, and a propor-

tionate excefs or defect.

I have added a column of attra&ion of the nitrous acid to

water as far as it keeps pace with the increafe of denfity, but

no farther, as I am unacquainted with the law of its further

increafe.

The fpecific gravity of the ftrongeft fpirit of nitre yet made
is, according to Mr. baume, 1,500; and according to Mr.

BERGMAN, 1,586.

I next proceeded to examine the proportion of acid, water,

and fixed alkali in nitre, in the fame manner as I had before

done that in digeftive fait, and found that ioo gr. of perfectly

dry nitre contain 28,48 gr. acid, 5,2 of water, and 66,32 of

fixed alkali.

I fhall now compare the refult of thefe experiments with

thofe of Mr. homberg.

The fpecific gravity of the fpirit of nitre which Mr. hom-
berg made ufe of was 1,349 ; and of this, he fays, 1 oz. 2 dr.

and 36 gr. that is, 621 Troy, are requifite to faturate 1 French

(oz. 472,5 Troy) of dry fait of tartar; according to my com-
putation 613 gr. are fufficient ; for this fpecific gravity lies be-

tween the tabular fpecific gravities by ohfervation 1,362 and

1,337, and is nearly an arithmetical mean between them. The
correfponding mathematical fpecific gravity lies betwixt the ta-

bular quantities 1,315 and 1,286, and is nearly 1,300. Now,
the proportion of acid and water in this is, 2,629 of acid, and

8,765

7,465 of water; for - 1,500 8,765 x. 300

= 7,465 water and = 2,629 °*
' acid ;

and the fum of both is 10,044. Now, fmce 10,5 gr. mild ve-

getable fixed alkali require 3,55 gr. of add for their faturation,

472,55
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472,5 will require 159,7; therefore, if 10,044 gr. of nitre

contain 2,629 gr. acid, the quantity of this fpirit of nitre re-

quihte to give 159,7 W^1 he 613,2 nearly, and hence the differ-

ence betwixt us is only. about 8 gr,

ndly. Mr. homberg fays, he found his fait,, when evapo-

rated to drynefs, to weigh 186 gr. more than before ; whereas,

.by my experiment, it fhouid weigh but 92,8 gr. more than at

lirfb I (hall mention the caufe of this difference in treating of

tartar vitriolate, for it cannot be intirely attributed to the dif-

ference of evaporation.

jdly. Mr. homberg infers, that 1 oz. (that is, 472,5 Troy

gr.) of this fpirit of nitre contains 141 gr. Troy of real

acid: by my computation it contains but 123,08 gr. of real

acid. This difference evidently proceeds from his negledling

the quantity of water that certainly enters into the compofition

of nitre; for he proceeds on this analogy, 621 . 186,6 ::

472,5 . 141.

The proportion of fixed alkali I have afiigned to nitre is fully

confirmed by a very curious experiment of Mr. Fontana’s,

inferted in rozier’s Journal for November 1778. This inge-

nious philofopher decompofed 2 oz. of nitre by diftiiling it in a

ffrong heat for eighteen hours. After the diftillation there re-

mained in the retort a fubftance purely alkaline, amounting to

10 French dr. and 12 gr. Now 2 French oz. = 944 gr. Troy,

and the alkaline matter amounts to 607 gr. Troy
; and, accord-

ing to my computation, 944 gr. of nitre fhouid contain 625

of alkali. So final! a difference may fairly be attributed to the

lofs in transferring from one vefifel to another, weighing, filter-

ing, evaporating, See.

Mr. Lavoisier, in the Paris Memoirs for the year 1776, has

given us, after Dr. priestley, the analyiis of the nitrous acid.

In
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•In 2 oz. French meafure ( = 945 gr- Troy) of fpirit of nitre,

whofe fpecific gravity was 1,3160, he diflolved 2 oz. and 1 dr.

of mercury ; the quantity of air obtained during the folution

was 190 cubic inches French
(
= 202,5 5 Englifh). This air was

all nitrous. There remained a white mercurial fait, which,

being diflilled, afforded 12 cubic inches (= 1 2,785 Englifh) of

air mixed with red vapours, and which differed little from com-

mon air. There afterwards arofe 224 cubic inches
(
= 258,56

Englifh) of dephlogiflicated air, during the production of which,

the mercury was almoft revivified, there remaining but a few

grains of a yellow fublimate. The 12 inches of air mixed with

red vapours arofe, he fays, from a mixture of 36 cubic inches

of nitrous air
( = 38,34 Englifh) and 14 of dephlogiflicated air

(14,91 Englifh); and as the mercury was almoft wholly re-,

vived, he concludes, thefe airs arofe from the nitrous acid, ancT

formed it ; and hence infers, that 16 oz. of this fpirit of nitre

( = 7560 gr. Troy) contained 13 oz. 7 dr. 364 gr. (that is, 6589
gr. Troy) of water, and confequently only 971 gr. Troy of

real acid, and therefore 2 oz. of this fpirit of nitre contained

but 120 gr. Troy of real acid: but, by my calculation, 2 oz.

of this fpirit of nitre contained 213 gr. acid; for its ma-
thematical fpecific gravity is 1,265. The fame weight of

acid will alfo be found in it by computing the weight of the

volumes of the different airs he himfelf found it confift of, or

at leaf: to afford by its decompofition ; for 202,55 cubic inches

of nitrous air weigh, by Mr. fontana’s experiment, 80,8174

gr. Troy, and 238,56 inches of dephlogifticated air weigh

100,1952 gr. Troy, and adding to thefe the weight of 38,54
inches of nitrous air, and of 14,91 of dephlogiflicated air,

•

which made the 1 2 cubic inches of air mixed with red vapours,

we fhall find, the whole weight of thefe airs to be 202,181 gr.

;

Mol. LXXL E the
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the few grains wanting of 213 gr. may be accounted for from

the abforption of the water in which he received the airs, and

by allowing for that Hill remaining in the yellow fublimate.

OF OIL OF VITRIOL
The oil of vitriol I made ufe of was not perfeflly dephlo-

giflicated ; but though pale yet a little inclined to red. It con-

tained fome whitifh matter, as I perceived by its growing milky

on the affufion of pure difhilled water. How far this may alter

the refult of the following experiments I have not tried ; but

believe it to be as pure as that which is commonly ufed in all

experiments, and therefore the fitted: for my purpofe.

To 2519,75 gr. of this oil of vitriol, whofe fpecifie gravity

Was 1,819, I gradually added 180 gr. of diddled water,̂ and

fix hours after found its fpecifie gravity to be 1 ,77 1

.

To this mixture I again added 178,75 gr. of water, and found

its fpecifie gravity, when cooled to the temperature of the at-

mofphere, to be 1,719 ; it was then milky.

I then faturated the fame quantity of the oil of tartar above

mentioned with each of thefe forts of oil of vitriol in the

manner already mentioned, and found the faturation to be ef-

fected (taking the medium of five experiments) by 6,5 gr. of

that whofe fpecifie gravity was 1,819; by 6,96 gr. of that

whofe fpecifie gravity was 1,771 ; and by 7,41 of that whofe

fpecifie gravity was 1,719.

I was obliged to add a certain proportion of water to each of

thefe forts of oil of vitriol ; for when they were not diluted, I

perceived that part of the acid was phlogifHcated, and went off

with the fixed air ;
but knowing the quantity of water that was

added, it was eafy to find, by the rule of proportion, the quan-

tity
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tity of each fort of oil of vitriol that was taken up by the

alkali.

Hence I fuppofed, that each of thefe quantities of oil of vi-

triol of different denfities contained 3,55 gr. of acid, as they

faturated the fame quantity of vegetable fixed alkali as 1
1
gr. of

fpirit of nitre, which contained that quantity of acid.

I then endeavoured to find the fpecific gravity of the pure

vitriolic acid in the fame manner as I before had that of the

nitrous, as it cannot be had in the fhape of air unlefs united to

fuch a quantity of phlogifton as quite alters its properties. The
lofs of 6,5 gr. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,819

is 3,572 ; but as thefe 6,5 gr. contained, befides 3,55

gr. acid, 2,95 of water, the lofs of this muff be fubtradted

from the intire lofs, and then the remainder 0,622 is the lofs of

the pure acid part in that ffate of denfity to which it is reduced

by its union with water. The fpecific gravity therefore of the

pure vitriolic acid in this ffate of denfity is — 5,707. But

to find its natural fpecific gravity we muff find how much its

denfity is increafed by its union with this quantity of water :

and, in order to obferve this, 1 proceeded as before with the

nitrous acid. 6,96 gr. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity

was 1,771, contained 3,55 gr. acid, and 3,41 of water; then

its fpecific gravity by calculation fhould be 1,726, for the lofs

a « *2 C £

of 3,55 gr. acid is — 0622 ; the lofs of 3,41 gr. water is
d? » /

3,41 ; the fum of the Ioffes 4,032. Then, = 17,261

therefore the accrued denfity is 1,771 - 1,726 = ,045. Taking

this therefore from 1,819, mathematical' fpecific gravity will

be 1,774, then the lofs of 6,5 gr. of oil of vitriol, whofe

E 2 fpecific
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fpecific gravity by obfervation is 1,819, will be found, to b#

6 £

—^=3,664; but of this 2,95 gr, are the lofs of the water it

contains, and the remainder 0,714 * are the lofs of the mere
n

acid part. Then, ^^ = 4,9649 is nearly the true fpecific gra-

vity of the pure vitriolic acid.

I then found the true increafe of denfity arifing from the

union of the vitriolic acid and water in the foregoing mixtures,

and obferved, that in oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was

1,771, it was 0,84, and in that whofe fpecific gravity was

1,719, it' was 0,100;

To obtain a fynthetical proof of thefe deductions, I compared

them with the fpecific gravities of the firft mixtures I had made ;

for if thefe deductions were true, the mathematical fpecific gra-

vities, and the accrued denfities, added to each other, Ihould

amount to the fame quantity as the fpecific gravities by obferva?

tion ;
and this I found to happen very nearly ; for in the firft

experiment, where 2519,75 gr. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,819, were mixed' witli 180 gr. of water, that oil

of vitriol contained by my calculation 1376,1.71 gr. of. acid and

1143,597 gr. of water, befides the 1S0 gr. of water that were

added' to it, the lofs of the acid was ~ 277,22. The
4,964 t

'

whole quantity of oil of vitriol was 2699,75 gr. ; then the

fum of the Ioffes was 1600,81 ; and therefore the mathemati-

cal fpecific gravity 'rr 1,686 ; to which, adding ,084 the
I 0Q j

o I

degree of accrued' denfity, the fpecific gravity by obfervation

* By mi flake, the following calculations were made on the fuppofition that the

lofs was 0,715 ;
the difference being immaterial, the calculations were not

repeated.

I Ihould.
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fiould be 1,770,, which wants lefs than 1 oooth part in 2700:

of being juft.

Again in. the mixture,, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,719.

the fum of the Ioffes was 1779,549, and the weight of the

whole 2878*4, the mathematical fpecific gravity fhould be

= 1 ,6 } 7, to which adding o, 100, the fpecific gravity

by obfervation fhould be 1,717, which is nearly the truth.

By continuing thefe mixtures until the fpecific gravities by

calculation and obfervation nearly coincided, I formed, the fol-

lowing table. The extra-tabular proportions are. to be fought

in the manner already fhewn ; the two firft feries were formed
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Oil and

pint of

vitriol.

Acid. Water. Accrued

denftty.

[Vlathema-

ticalfpecific

gravity.

Specific

gravity by

obfervation

Attract,

of the acid

to water.

Attract,

oftvater to

the acid.

Grs. Grs. Grs.

5 , 5 8
_ _ 2,03 ,000 2,032 2,032 ,005 0,140

6,04 - _ 2,49 ,005 1,884 1,889 >045 0,149
6,5 2,95 ,045 1.774 9819 ,084 1 39
6,96 - -

3 ,4 i ,084 1,687 9771 0,100 °937
7 > 4 1 — —

3 ,
86 0, 100 1,619 9719 0,112 0,129

7 ,87 — — 4, 3 2 0,1 12 1G63 9675 0,122 0,122

§,33 — —
4,

7

8 0,122 95*5 9637 0,129 0,1 12

8,79 _ —
5G4 0,129 1,476 9605 OA 37 0, 100

9> 25
— - 5,70 0037 1,441 9578 OA 39 ,084

9 . 7 1 — — 6, 16 <V 39 1,412 955 1 * 0,149 ,045
io, 1

7

_ — 6,62 0, 1
40 9385 9525 ,0140 ,005

10,63 - 7,08 °, I 39 1.363 1,502

11,09 - - 7,54 0,132 934-3 9475
n ,55 — — 8,00 0,127 i »325 9452
12,01 — — 8,46 0,120 1,308 1,428

12,47 - — 8,92 0,113 1,294 9407
12,93 - - 9 , 3 s 0,106 1,280 9386
1 3 -, 39

- - 9,84 0,100 1,268 9368
! 3, 8 5

— — 10,30 0,094 9257 935 i

I 4G 1 — 10,76 0,088 1,247 9335
H,77

- - 1 1,22 0,83 9237 9320
* 5, 23

_ — 1 1,68 ,078 1,228 9306
45,69 3,55 12,14 ,074 1,220 9294
16,15 - - 12,60 ,070 1,212 1,282

16,61 - — 13,06 ,066 9205 9271
i 7,°7 - - * 3,52 ,062 9199 1,261

0,53 - _ * 3 , 9 8 ,°59 9191 9250

0,99 - - 14,44 ,056 9187 9243
18,45 - - 14,90 ,053 1,181 9234
18,91 — — 15,36 ,050 9176 1,226

i 9,37 — ~ 15,82 ,047 9167 1,214

19 , s 3
_ — 16,28 ,044 1,166 1,210

20,29 - - 16,74 *040 1,162 9203
20,75 - - 17,20 ,038 I

,
I 5 8 9196

21,21 — — 17,66 ,035 9154 1,189

21,67 — — 18,12 , ,032 9 I 5° 1,182
\

22,13 — — 18,58 ,029 1,146 4 9 i 75

22,59 _ _ 19,04 ,026 9H3 1,169

23 ,°5
- — 19 , 5° ,023 1,140 9163

2 3 , 5 1 •—1
• 19,96 ,020 9137 9 T 57

23,97
— — 20,42 ,Ol8 9*34 1,152

24,43 — — 20,88 ,Ol6 9131 1 ,
1 47

24,89 — — 21,34 ,014 1,128 9142

25,35
- — 21,80 ,012 9125 9137

25,81 - — 22,26 ,OlO 9123 9 i 33

26,27 _ — 22,72 ,008 1,120 1,128

26,73 — - ,23,18 ,006 1, 1 18 1,124

27,19 _ - 23,64 ,004 1,1 16 1,120

27,65 24,10 ,002 1, 1 14 1,116
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The fpecific gravity of the molt concentrated oil of vitriol

yet made is, according to Mr. baume and bergman, 2,125.

I afcertained the proportion of acid water and fixed alkali in

tartar vitriolate, as before, in nitre and digeftive fait. I found

the falts, refulting from the faturation of the fame oil of tar-

tar, with portions of oil of vitriol of different fpecific gravi-

ties, to weigh, at a medium, 12,45 gr * Of this weight only

11,85 gr. were alkali and acid, the remainder therefore was
water, viz. 0,6 of a grain; confequently 100 gr. of perfectly

dry tartar vitriolate contain 28,51 gr. acid, 4,82 of water, and

66,67 flxec^ vegetable alkali. Note, in drying this fait I

ufed a heat of 240° to expel the adhering acid more thoroughly.

I kept it in that heat a quarter of an hour.

According to Mr. homberg, i French oz. (or 472,5 gr.

Troy) of dry fait of tartar required 297,5 gr. Troy of oil of
vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,674, to faturate it ; but,

by my calculation, this quantity of fixed alkali would require

325 gr. : a difference which, confidering our different methods
of determining the fpecific gravity of liquids (his method,
viz. that by menfuration, giving it always lefs than mine) the

different defecation of our alkalies, &c. may pafs for incon-

fiderable.

The refulting fait weighed, according to Mr. homberg,
182 gr. Troy above the original weight of the fixed alkali;

but by my experiment it fhould weigh but 87,7 gr. more ; for

- 10,5 . 12,45 :: 472,5 . 560,2. It is hard to lay how Mr.
homberg could find this great excefs of weight both in nitre

and tartar vitriolate, unlefs he meant by the original weight of
the fait of tartar the weight of the mere alkaline, part, diilinT

from the fixed air it contained : and indeed one would be

tempted to think, lie did make this diflindxion
; for in that

6 cafe
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cafe the excefs of weight will be very nearly fuch as he deter-

mined it: for -H 10,5 . 8,3:: 472,5 . 373,3* Now, the whole

weight of his nitre was 560,2, as I have above fhewn : then

560,2 - 373,3 — 1 16,9, which is only 4 gr„ more than he -de-

termined it.

Hence he -inferred, .that 1 oz. (472,5 gr. Troy) of this oil

of vitriol contains 291,7 gr. of acid. By my computation it

contains but 213,3 ; but it muft be confidered, he made no

allowance for the water contained in tartar vitriolate, and ima-

gined the whole of the increafe of weight proceeded from, the

acid that is united in it to the fixed alkali. Now the aqueous

part in 560 gr. of tartar vitriolate amounts to 37 gr. the re-

maining difference may be attributed to the different degrees of

defecation, &c.

OF THE ACETOUS ACID.

I have made no experiment on this acid ; but, by calculating

from the experiment of Mr. homberg, I find the fpecific gra-

vity of the pure acetous acid, free from fuperfluous water,

ihould be 2,130. It is probable, its affinity to water is not

ifrong enough to caufe any irregular increafe in its denfity, at

leaf! that can be expreffed by three decimals ; and hence its pro-

portion of acid and water may always be calculated from its

fpecific gravity and abfolute weight.

100 parts of foliated tartar, or (as it ffiould rather be called)

acetous tartar, contain well dried 3 2 of fixed alkali, 1 9 of acid,

and 49 parts of water.

The fpecific gravity of the fhrongefi: concentrated vinegar yet

made is 4,069.

It-
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It is harder to find the point of faturation with the vegetable

than with the mineral acids
;
becaufe they contain a mucilage

that prevents their immediate union with alkalies, and hence

they are commonly ufed in too great quantity. They fhould

be ufed moderately hot, and lufncient time allowed them to

unite.

From thefe experiments it follows :

id. That fixed vegetable alkalies take up an equal quantity of

the three mineral acids, and probably of all pure acids ; for we

have feen, that 8,3 grains of pure vegetable alkali (that is, free

from fixed air) take up 3,55 gr. of each of thefe acids, and con-

fequently 100 parts of cauflic fixed alkali would require 42,4

parts of acid to faturate them. Now, Mr. bergman has

found, that 100 parts of cauflic fixed vegetable alkali take up

47 parts of the aerial acid, which, confidering his alkali might

contain fome water, differs but little from my calculation. It

fhould therefore feem, that alkalies have a certain determinate

capacity of uniting to acids, that is, to a given weight of acids

4

and that this capacity is equally fatiated by that given weight

of any pure acid indifcriminately. This weight is about 2,35

of the weight of the vegetable alkali.

2dly. That the three mineral acids, and probably all pure

acids, take up 2,253 times their own weight of pure vegetable

alkali, that is, are fafurated by that quantity.

3dly. That the denfity accruing to compound fubffances

irom the union of their component parts, and exceeding its

mathematical ratio, increafes from a minimum
, when the quan-

tity of one of them is very fmall in proportion to that of the

other, to a maximum
,
when their quantities differ lefs ; but

that the attraction, on the contrary, of that part which is in

the fmallePc quantity to that which is in the greater, is at its

Vol. LXXL F maximum
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maximum when the accrued denfity is at its minimum
, but not

reciprocally ; and hence the point of faturation is probably the

maximum of deniity and the minimum of fenlible attraction of

one of the parts. Hence no decompofition operated by means

of a fubftance that has a greater affinity with one part of a com-

pound than with the other, and than thefe parts have to each

other, can be complete, unlefs the minimum affinity of this

third fubftance be greater than the maximum affinity of the

parts already united. Hence few decompofitions are complete

without a double affinity intervenes ; and hence the lad: portion

of the feparated fubftance adheres fo obftinately to that to

which it was firft united, as all chemifts have obferved. Thus,

though acids have a greater affinity to phlogifton than the earths

of the different metals have to it, yet they can never totally

dephlogifticate thefe earths but only to a certain degree ; fo

though atmofpheric air, and particularly dephlogifticated air,

attra&s phlogifton more ftrongly than the nitrous acid does
;
yet

not even dephlogifticated air can deprive the nitrous acid totally

of its phlogifton, as is evident from the red colour of the nitrous

acid when nitrous air and dephlogifticated air are mixed toge-

ther. Hence alfo mercury precipitated from its folution in any

acid, even by fixed alkalies, conftantly retains a portion of the

acid to which it was originally united, as Mr. bayen has

ffiewn ; fo alfo does the earth of allum, when precipitated in

the fame manner from its folution ; and thus feveral anomalous

decompofitions may be explained. Indeed, I have reafon to

doubt, whether mercury does not attract acids more ftrongly

than alkalies attract them.

4thly. That concentrated acids are, in fome meafure, phlo~

gifticated, and evaporate by union with fixed alkalies.

5thly.
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5thly. That, knowing the quantity of fixed alkali in oil of

tartar, we may determine the quantity of real pure acid in any

other acid fubftance that is difficultly decompofed, as the feda-

tif acid, and thofe of vegetables and animals; for 10,5 gr. of

the mild alkali will always be faturated by 3,55 gr. of real acid :

and reciprocally, the quantity of acid in any acid liquor being

known, the quantity of real alkali in any vegetable alkaline

liquor may be found.

OF THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF FIXED AIR
IN ITS FIXED STATE.

Being defirous to know the fpecific gravity of fome fub-

ftances which are difficultly procured, or at lead: preferved for

any time, free, from fixed air, fuch as fixed and volatile alkalies,

I was induced to feek the fpecific gravity of the former in its

fixed ftate as of an element neceffary to the calculation of the

latter ; it being very evident, that its denfity, in its fixed hate,

mu ft be very different from that which it poftefles in its fluid

elaftic ftate.

I therefore took a piece of white marble, of the pureft kind,

which weighed 440,25 gr. and weighing it in water, found it

to lofe 162 gr. ; its fpecific gravity was therefore 2,7175.

Of this marble, reduced to a fine powder, I put 180 gr.

into a phial, and expelling the fixed air by the dilute vitriolic

acid and heat, I found its quantity amount to 105,28 cubic

inches ; the thermometer being at 6 5
0

, and the barometer be-

tween 29 and 30 inches, this bulk of air would, at 55
0
of

Fahrenheit, occupy but 102,4 cubic inches ; at which tem-

perature, according to the experiment of Mr. fontana, a

F 2 cubic
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cubic inch of fixed air (the barometer ' being at 29°!) would

weigh 0,57 of a grain ; therefore the weight of the whole

quantity of fixed air amounted to 58,368 gr. which is nearly

one third of the weight of the marble. At this rate, 100 gr.

of the marble contained 32,42 of fixed air.

To determine the proportion of .water and calcareous earth,

and alio the fpecific gravity of this . latter, I put 3009,25 gr. of

the fame marble finely powdered into a crucible, loofely covered

;

the crucible and its contents, before calcination, weighed 8394
gr. and after remaining fourteen hours in a white heat I found

it to weigh 7067,5 gr. The weight of the crucible alone was

5384.75 gr. ; therefore the weight of the lime fingly was

1682.75 gr. The marble then loff by calcination 1326,5 gr.

;

j8o gr. of the marble fhould then lofe 79,343 gr. and 100 gr.

Ihould lofe 44,08 ; but of thefe 44,08, 32,42 were fixed air, as

is already feen, therefore the remainder, that is, 11,66 gr.

were water, and the quantity of pure calcareous earth in 100

gr. of the marble was 55,92 gr.

I next proceeded to difcover the fpecific gravity of the lime.

Into a brafs box, which weighed 607,65 gr. and in the bot-

tom of which a fmall hole was drilled, I fluffed as much as

pofiible of the finely powdered lime, and then fcrewed the cover

on, and weighed it both in air and water. When immerfed in

this latter, a confiderable quantity of common air was expelled ;

when this ceafed, I weighed it. Therefultof this experiment

was as follows

:

Weight
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Gr.

Weight of the box in air - 607,65

Its lots of weight in water - 73,75

Weight of the box and lime in air 1043,5

Weight of the lime fingly in air - 43 5,$5
JLofs of weight of the box and lime in water 256,5

JLofs of weight of the lime fingly - 182,3

Hence, dividing the abfolute weight of the lime by its lofs

in water, its fpecific gravity was found to be 2,3908.

From thefe data I deduced the fpecific gravity of fixed air in

its fixed ftate ; for 100 gr. of marble confifi of 55,92 of earth,

32,42 of fixed air, and 11,66 of water; and the fpecific gra-

vity of the marble is 2,717. Now, the fpecific gravity of the

fixed air, in its fixed hate, is as its abfolute weight divided by

its lofs of weight in water ; and its lofs of weight in water is

as the lofs of 100 gr. of marble minus the lofies of the pure

calcareous earth and of the water.

Lofs of 100 gr. of marble = —— = 36,8 gr.° 2,717
J >

Lofs of 55^92 gr. calcareous earth rr ~~ ~ 23,39 Sr’

jupfs of 1 1,66 gr. water — 11,66

35j°5

Then the lofs of the fixed air 36,8 - 35,85-1,75; conic-

quently, its fpecific gravity 18,52 ; by which it appears

to be the heavieft of all acids, or even of all bodies vet known,
gold and platina excepted.

O F
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OF FIXED VEGETABLE ALKALI.

As the manner of conducing the experiments I made on this

fait was nearly the fame as that I ufed in the foregoing (except

that to find its fpecific gravity I weighed it in aether inftead of

water), I lhall content myfelf, to avoid the repetition of tedious

calculation, with relating the refult of thefe experiments.

- ill. I found that 100 gr. of this alkali contain about 6,7 gr.

of earth, which, according to Mr. bergman, is filiceous : this

earth pafles the filter with it when the alkali is not faturated

£ with fixed air, fo that it feems to be held in folution as in liquor

Jilicum.

zdly. 1 found, that the quantity of fixed air in oil of tartar

<and dry vegetable fixed alkali is various at various times and

in various parcels of the fame fait ; but that at a medium in the

purer alkalies it may be rated at 2
1

gr. in 1 00 ; and hence

the quantity of this alkali in any folution of it may be very

nearly guefied at, by adding a known weight of a dilute acid to

a given weight of fuch folution, and then weighing it again ;

for as 21 is to 100, fo is the weight loft to the weight of mild

alkali in fuch folution.

The fpecific gravity of mild and perfe&ly dry four times cal-

cined fixed alkali, free from filiceous earth, and containing 2 r

percent, of fixed air, I found to be 5,0527.

When it contains more fixed air, its fpecific gravity is proba-

. bly higher, except it were not perfectly dry: from whence I

inferred the fpecific gravity of this- alkali, when cauftic and

free from water, to be 4,234.

6 From
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From the weight of the aerial acid, in its fixed flate, it hap-

pens, that fixed alkalies, when united to it, are fpecifically

heavier than when united either to the vitriolic or nitrous acids.

Thus Mr. r. watson, in the Phil. Tranf. for the year 1770,

p. 337. found the fpecific gravity of dry fait of tartar (including

filiceous earth) to be 2,7.61 : whereas the fpecific gravity of tar-

tar vitriolate was only 2,636, and that of nitre 1,933. The
reafon why nitre is fo much lighter than tartar vitriolate, is, be-

caufe it contains much more water, and its union with the

alkali is lefs intimate.

Laftly, I have drawn up a table of the quantity of mild al-

kali, containing 6,7 per cent, of earth (which is its ufual degree

of purity) to be found in natural or artificial folutions of this

alkali, the thermometer at 63° ; and though it is not quite ac-

curate, wanting about 1,1 per cent, of the truth, yet,, I pre-

fume, it may be found ufeful, as this error is eafily corrected.

Table
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Table of the contents of a folution of mild vegetable alkali,

according to its fpecific gravity.

Gr. of the

folution.

Gr. of

alkali.

Gr. of

water*

Accrued

denlity.

Mathema-
tical fpecific

gravity.

Specific

gravity by
obfervation

64,92 — —
3 8 ,

6 7 ,050 i,445 1,495
70,60 - — 44 s 35 ,°49 i ,393 1,446

76,28 — -
5°s°3 ,048 i ,356 1,404

81,96 - -
55 , 7 1 ,047 i, 3 24 i, 37 i

87,64 — — 6 i ,39 ,046 1,297 i ,343

93 , 3 2 - — 67,07 ,045 1,274 1,319

99,00 - -
7 2 , 75 ,044 1,254 1,298

104,68 - -
7 8,43 ,043 1,237 1,280

110,36 — — 84,11 ,042 1,223 1,265
H 5 , 9 8

_ _ 89>79 ,041 1,209 1,250
121,66 _ —

95 s4 ,040 1,198 1,238

127,34 — — 101,15 ,°39 1,187 1,226

133,02 - - 106,83 ,° 3 8 1,178 1,216

i 3 8,7
— — 112,51 ,°37 1,170 1,207

!44>3 - - 118,19 ,° 36 1,162 1,198

149,98 _ — 123,87 ,035 i,i 55 1,190

155,66 — — I29 s55 ,°34 1,149 i,i 8 3
161,34 - - J 35 s

2 3 s°33 I
,
I43 1,176

167,02 26,25 140,91 ,°3 2 i,i 3 8 1,170

172,70 _ - 146,59 ,03! •i,i 3 2 1,163

i 7 8 , 3 8
_ — I 5 2

>
2 7 ,03° 1,128 i,i5 8

184,06 — »= 157,95 ,029 1,123 i,i 5 2

189,74 - — 163,63 ,028 1,119 i,H7

195,42 — _ 169,31 ,027 1,115 1,142'

201,10 - - 174,99 ,026 1,112 i,i 3 8

206,78 - - 180,67 ,025 1,108 1,433

212,46 — -t* 1 86,35 ,024 1,105 1,129

218,14 — — 192,03 ,°2 3 1,100 1,123

223,82 _ — i 97 , 7 i ,022 1,099 1,121

229,50 - _ 203,39 0,21 1,097 1,118

235 >
l8 — — 209,07 ,020 1,094 1,114

240,86 ~ _ 214,75 0,19 1,092 1, 11

1

246,54 _ 220,43 ,018 1,089 1,107

252,12 ~ - 226,11 0,17 1,087 1,104

257,80 — — 2 3 I ,79 ,016 1,085 1,101

263,48 — — 237,47 ,015 1,083 1,098

269,16 - -> 243,15 ,014 1,08 i 1,095

Gr
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Gr. of the

folution.

Gr. of

alkali.

Gr. of

water.

Accrued

denfity.

Mathema-
tical fpecific

gravity.

Specific

gravity by
obfervation

274,78 — 248,83 ,013 1,079 1,092

280,46 — 254,51 ,012 1,077 1,089

286,14 — - 260,19 ,01

1

1,076 1,087

291,82 - - 265,87 ,010 1,074 1,084

297 ,5°
— - 27 i ,55 ,009 1,070 1,079

303,18 - — 277,23 ,008 1,069 1,077

308,86 26, 25 282,91 ,007 1,068 1,075

3 1 4*54 — 288,59 ,006 1,066 1,072

319,22 — — 294,27 ,005 1,065 1,070

324,90 — - 30°,45 ,004 1,064 1,068

330G8 -
3o6 >

1 3 ,003 1,063 1,066

336,26 — - 311,81 ,002 1,062 1,064

34 i >94 — —
3 i 7,49 ~,OOI 1,061 1,062

Impure vegetable fixed alkalies fuch as pearl afh, pot afhes, &c.

contain more fixed air, as appears by the experiments of Dr*

lewis. Pearl afh, according to Mr. cavendish, contains 28,4

or 28,7 per cent, of fixed air. Hence in lyes of equal fpecific

gravity with thofe of a purer alkali, the quantity of faline mat-

ter will be more probably in the ratio of 28,4 or 28,7 to 21 ;

but this furplus weight is only fixed air ; and hence even in thefe

lyes the quantity of depurated fait they will afford will be found

by the above table. Much alfo depends on their age, the oldefl

containing mofl fixed air.

N
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III. Account of the violent1 Storm of Lightning at Eaft-boum,

in Suffex, Sept. 17, J780; communicated by Owen Salufbury-

Brereton, Ffq, F. R. and A. S.

Read December 14.;, 1 780-0,

S I R,

I
AM defired by my friend’ and" neighbour james adair, Efq;.

of Soho Square, to communicate to you an account of the

dreadful accident which happened to him and his family at Eaft-

bourn, in the county of Suffex, at nine o’clock in the morning,

on Sunday the feventeenth of September haft. He rented a

houfe which ftood by itfelf, built of various forts of ftoile,

three ftories high, and facing the fea, which was nearly South-

eaft of it. The morning was very ftormy, with rain, thunder,

and lightning ;
and juft at nine o’clock a horrid black cloud ap~

peared, out of which Mr. adair faw feveral balls of f re drop

into the fea fucceffively, as he was approaching the window in

a one-pair of flairs room ;
and very foon after, as he was-ftand-

ing at it with his hands clafped, and extended open againft the

middle of the frame, a moft violent flafti of fire forced his hands,

afunder, and threw him feveral yards upon the floor on his

back, with both his legs upright in the air, which remained!

l;onp- fo fixed.. He was very fenfible of his fituation all the time,

but could not open his eyes or fpeak ; nor had he the leaft:

power of motion of any of his limbs for a long time.. On
help.O'
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help coming in, and examining his cloaths, which were blue

cloth, his right fleeve, both of coat and waifleoat, and alfo fhirt,

were all torn on the infide of the arm entirely open, as if by a

dog, from the fhoulder to the wriif ; the right-fide of the

breeches was torn in the fame manner, and part of each of

the brafs buttons melted.

He had in his fob a gold watch with a ffeel chain ; the but-

ton which opens it and three other places of the cafe were

melted. The pendant to which the chain is fixed was almoft

melted through, and much of the heel chain is incorporated with

it, as is reciprocally fome gold on that part of the ffeei which,

was within the fob. The going of the watch had flopped in-

flantaneoufly, occafioned, as at firfl appeared by the fmall

pendulum fpiral heel fpring having been lengthened ; not that

it was abfolutely fo, but relatively, refpefling the fcapement of

the watch, the feveral inner turns being brought clofer together.

His right-arm, right-fide, and thigh, were miferably fcorched,

and the flefh torn : the foot of the flocking of his right leg and his

fhoe were torn in feveral places between the buckle and the toe-

end of the fhoe, and one of his toes fplit almofl to the bone ; but

the buckle, which was a broad filver one, was not the lead hurt

or even marked, and remained buckled as before. His fleeve-

button of gold, in which was platted hair covered with cryflal,

was broken from its link, and neither hair or cryflal have been

found fince. A key and a pen-knife in his right-fide breeches

pocket have feveral marks of fufion upon them.

The frame of the window on which Mr. adair was lean-

ing was little damaged ; but every pane of glafs fo completely

fmafhed, you could fcarce perceive it had ever had glafs in it. The

room was fluccoed and papered, and between the windows hung a

large pier glafs, which, with much of the flucco, was fhivered to

pieces,, and flrewed over the floor. A door oppofite the window

G 2 was
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was Shattered- to pieces, and the polls of a bed in a room behind

it, and all the bell-wires were deftroyed.

Under the dining-room Mr. adair was in, on the parlour

floor, were his coachman, butler, and footman. The coach-

man was going to open a glafs-door to go towards the fea, and

was ftruck dead. His body was totally black. His cloaths,

and the caul of his wig, and cravat, were much torn ; but no

particular flefh wound was found. The enamelled face of his

fllver watch was broken to pieces, and the links of his Heel

chain faftened together.

The footman was drefflng his hair near a window, when he

was thrown dead on the ground. He appeared much fcorched,

bruifed, and black. He had a very large wound in his fide

which penetrated near his heart ; but very little, if any, blood

came from it. His buck-lkin breeches were much torn, and the

fteel of a metal knee-buckle driven through them. The window

falh was driven into the room, and a ftone, about eight inches

fquare, forced out of the wall into the middle of the room,

not far from the body. The butler was a yard or two behind

the coachman, and going out with a telefcope in his hand,

which was forced in pieces from him, his hat and wig were

thrown to fome diflance, and he perceived a violent preffure on

his fkull and on his back, but was no otherwife hurt. He had a

fiver watch with a fiver chain, which received no damage.

In the room over Mr. adair’s, a young lady was drefing,

and her maid attending. They were both driven to a diftant

part of the room, and rendered infenfble for fome time, but

not hurt. The polls of the bed (he had juft left were all fhivered

to pieces, and the bell wires deftroyed, and the chimney thrown

down on the roof.

6 It
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It is to be remarked, that though the bodies of the two fer-

vants lay unburied from the Sunday till Tuefday, all their

limbs were as entirely flexible as thofe of a living perfon.

Multitudes on the fhore before the houfe faw the meteor dart

in a right line over their heads, and break againfl: the front of

the houfe in different dire&ions, and all agreed the form and

flame was exadly like that of an immenfe Iky- rocket.
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IV. An Account of the Harmattan, a fngular African Wind.

By Matthew Dobfon, M. D. F. R. S. ; communicatedby John

Fothergill, M, D . F. R. S.

Read December 7, 1780.

r 1^1HE Harmattan is a periodical wind which blows from

JL the interior parts of Africa towards the Atlantic Ocean,

and poffefTes fuch extraordinary properties, as to merit the at-

tention of the naturalift, making a curious and important article

in the hiftory and theory of the winds.

The firft information I had on this fubje£t was from my
friend Mr. norris, who has frequently vifited the Coaft of

Africa, and is a gentleman of an excellent underftanding and

ftrifit veracity. This information immediately excited my at-

tention ; and as Mr. norris was preparing to make another

voyage to that part of the world, I defred him to confirm the

fa£ts which he had related, by further inquiries, experiments,

and obfervations ; and it is from thefe materials, with which I

have been obligingly furnifhed by Mr. norris, that the follow-

ing account is drawn up.

On that part of the Coaft of Africa which lies between Cape

Verd and Cape Lopez, an eafterly wind prevails during the

months of December, January, and February, which by the

Fantees, a nation on the Gold Coaft, is called the Harmattan.

Cape Verd is in 15
0 N. latitude, and Cape Lopez in i° S. lati-

tude, and the coaft between thefe two Capes runs, in an oblique

dire£tion,
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direction, nearly ftom W.S.W. to E.S.E. forming a range of

upwards of two thoufand one hundred miles. At the Ifles de

Los, which are a little to the northward of Sierra Leone, and

to the Southward of Cape Verd, it blows from the E.S.E. on

the Gold Coaft from the N.E. and at Cape Lopez and the River

Gabon from the N.N.E. This wind is, by the French and Portu-

gueze who frequent the Gold Coaft, called limply the N.E.

wind, the quarter from which it blows. The Englifh, who

fometimes borrow words and' phrafes from the Fantee language,

which is lefs guttural and more harmonious than that of their

neighbours, adopt the Fantee word Harmattan.

The Plarmattan comes on indifcriminately at any hour of the

day, at any time of the tide, or at any period of the Moon,,

and continues fometimes only a day or two, fometimes five or

fix days, and it has been known to laft fifteen or fixteen days.

There are generally three or four returns of it every feafon. It

blows with a moderate force, not quite fo ffrong as the fea

breeze (which every day fets in during the fair feafon from the

W. W.S.W. and S.W.) ; but fomewhat ffronger than the land

wind at night from the N. and N.N.W.
1. Afig or haze is one of the peculiarities which always ac-

companies the Harmattan. The gloom occafioned by this fog

is fo great, as fometimes to make even near objects obfcure.

The Englifh fort at Whydah hands about the midway between

the French and Portuguefe forts, and not quite a quarter of a

mile from either, yet very often from thence neither of the

other forts can be difcovered. The fun, concealed the greateih

part of the day, appears only about a few hours about noon, and

then of a mild red, exciting no painful fenfation on the eye.

As the particles which conflitute the fog are depofited on the.

grabs, the leaves of trees, and even on the fkin of the negroes,

fo
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fo as to make them appear whitifh, I recommended to Mr;

norris the ufe of a good microfcope, as this might poffibly

difcover fomething concerning the nature of thefe particles.

44 I was prevented,” fays Mr. norris, 44 by the bad hate of

44 my health from availing myfelf of the microfcope ; neither

4 4 could I difcover any thing by the tafre, or by expofing plates

44 covered thinly with melafFes, for when I had dropped an acid

44 or alkali into the water in which X had diffolved the melaffes,

44 nothing followed to enable me to jndge of the nature

44 of the particles. Surely they cannot be infects, or ani-

44 malcuke of infedts ? for we have no appearance of any

44 thing produced from the myriads of them which are depofited

• 44 on the earth. They do not flow far over the furface of the

44 fea : at two or three miles diftance from the fliore the fog is

44 not fo thick as on the beach ; and at four or five leagues dif-

44 tance it is intirely loft, though the Harmattan itfelf is plainly

44 felt for ten or twelve leagues, and blows frelh enough to alter

44 thecourfe of the current.”

2. Extreme drynefi makes another extraordinary property of

; this wind. No dew falls during the continuance of the har-

mattan; nor is there - the leaft appearance of moifture in the

atmofphere. Vegetables of every kind are very much injured ;

all tender plants, and moft of the productions of the garden, are

deftroyed,; the grafs withers, and becomes dry like hay; the

vigorous ever-greens likewife feel its pernicious influence; the

branches of the lemon, orange, and lime trees droop, the

, leaves become flaccid, wither, and, if the harmattan continues

to blow for ten or twelve days, are fo parched as to be eafily

rubbed to duft between the fingers : the fruit of thefe trees,

. deprived of its nourifliment, and Hinted in its growth, only

; appears to ripen, for it becomes yellow and dry, without

acquiring
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acquiring half the ufuai fize. The natives take this oppor-

tunity of the extreme drynefs of the grafs and young trees to

fet fire to them? efpeeially near their roads, not only to keep

thofe roads open to travellers, but to deftroy the fhelter which

long grafs, and thickets of young trees, would afford to fkulk-

ing parties of their enemies. A fire thus lighted flies with fuch

rapidity as to endanger thofe who travel : in that fituation a

common method of efeapeis, on difeovering a fire to windward,

to fet the grafs on fire to leeward, and then follow your own fire.

There are other extraordinary effefts produced by the extreme

drynefs of the Harmattan. The covers of books, Mr. norris

informs me, even clofely fhut up in a trunk, and lying among

his cloaths, were bent as if they had been expofed to the fire.

Houfhold furniture is alfo much damaged : the pannels of doors

and of wainfcot fplit, and any veneered work flies to pieces.

The joints of a well-laid floor of feafoned wood open fuffi-

ciently to lay one’s finger in them ; but become as clofe as be-

fore on the ceafing of the Harmattan. The feams alfo in the

fides and decks of fhips are much injured and become very

leaky, though the planks are two or three inches in thicknefs.

Iron-hound calks require the hoops to be frequently driven

tighter; and a calk of rum or brandy, with wooden hoops*

can fcarcely be preferved ; for, unlefs a perfon attends to keep

it moiflened, the hoops fly off.

The parching effects of this wind are likewife evident on the

external parts of the body. The eyes, noftrils, lips, and pa-

late, are rendered dry and uneafy, and drink is often required,

not fo much to quench third:, as to remove a painful aridity in

thzfauces. The lips and nofe become fore, and even chapped

;

and though the air he cool, yet there is a troublefome fenfation

of prickling heat on the Ikin. If the Harmattan continues

Vol. LXXL H four
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four or five days, the fcarf fkin peels off, firft from the hands

and face, and afterwards from the other parts of the body, if it

continues a day or two longer. Mr. norms obferved, that

when fweat was excited by exercife on thofe parts which were

covered by his cloaths from the weather, it was peculiarly

acrid, and tafted, on applying his tongue to his arm, fome-

thing like fpirit of hart’s-horn diluted with water.

As the ftate of fait of tartar placed in the open air, and the

quantity evaporated from a given furface of water, are obvious

proofs of the comparative moifttire or drynefs of the atmofphere,

I defired Mr. norris to put the Harmattan to each of thefe

tefts ; and particularly to moiften fait of tartar ad deliquium
,
and

expofe it to the night air during the time that the Harmattan

was blowing. The following is the account of the refult ©f

thefe experiments. Salt of tartar wT
ill not only remain dry

during the night as well as in the day ; but, when liquified fo as

to run upon a tile, and expofed to the Harmattan, becomes per-

fectly dry in two or three hours ; and, expofed in like manner

to the night air, will be dry before morning.

With refpeft to evaporation Mr. norris fays, “ 1 fixed the

tin veflel, with which you favoured me, on a grafs plat

4t behind my houfe, upon a ftand four feet high, and expofed

<s by its litnation mo'ft part of the day to the fun, but fhef-

** tered in fome meafure from the wind by the houfe.”

Day
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Day of

the

Month.

Evaporation

of one tenth

of an inch.

Thermometer616
Morn. Noon. Even

O 0 0

Nov. 27 if — —

28 2 - - -

29 2 - — -

3° If - ** -

Dec. 1 *§ - ~ —

2 2

Day. Night.
76 80 79

3 2 I 74 76 75

4 If 75 77 76

5 2 I 74 76 76

6 2 76 80 GO
C".

7 2 76 80 OO

8 2 76 80 ;
00

Remarks.

Light breeze and hazy.

Dit ; o and fair weather,

f Hazy with regular land and fea

1 breezes.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Frefli breezes and fair.

f Harmattan began to blow mode-

1 rately.

Harmattan ftill blowing, but moderately,

and the fog not confiderable.

Harmattan almoft over,

f Harmattan over, fea breeze as

1 ufual, hazy.

Light breeze and hazy.

Ditto.

“ The thermometer hung in a large warehoufe near a win-

ie dow on which the fun never came at that feafon of the year,

“'as it had a north afpeft, and where little refle&ed heat came,

“ a grafs plat being before it. When removed into the next

room, which had three windows and a door opening into the

“ parade, the thermometer ufuallv rofe 4
0
higher than it didin

“ the warehoufe ; its general height in the room, from one to

“ three o’clock, was 84°.

“ On the 1 4th of December, when there was no Harmattan,

“ the thermometer at noon, on putting it into the evaporating

“ veftel, rofe to 88°

;

on taking it out, it funk to 79
0
,
whilft the

“ moifture on its furface was evaporating ; but on expofing it

“ five” minutes to the fun it rofe to 102°. On the fifteenth of

“ December the thermometer, expofed to the wind in my
Hz 46 room

1
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44 room window, but not to the fun, flood at noon at 84s at

44 88° in the evaporating veiTel ; funk to 8o° as the water eva-

44 porated from its furface ; rofe in the fun in fix minutes to

44 104°; and, on putting it into the water-jar in my room,

funk to 76°.”

It appears from the preceding experiments made by Mr.

Norris, that, if the evaporation of the whole year be fuppofed

to go on in the fame proportion with what occurred during a

fhort and very moderate return of the Harmattan, the annual

Harmattan evaporation would be 133 inches ; and if the calcu-

lation was made in proportion to the evaporation which occurs

during a longer vifit from the Harmattan, and a more forcible

breeze, the annual Harmattan evaporation would be much more

confiderable. If the annual evaporation be in like manner calcu-

lated, in proportion to the evaporation which took place fubfe-

quent to and preceding the Harmattan, the annual evaporation

at Whydah on the Gold Coafl would be 64 inches, and I have

found the annual evaporation at Liverpool to be 36 inches **

Thefe three therefore are in the following proportion ; Har-

mattan 133 inches, Whydah 64 inches, and Liverpool 36
inches.

As the names of things are often derived from fome remarka-

ble property in the thing denoted, I defred Mr. norris to in-

quire into the derivation of the word Harmattan* He found it

to be a corruption of Aherramantah , the name of that ieafbn

in which this wind blows. Aherramantah is compounded of

Aherraman
,
which in the Fantee language fignifies to blow,

and tab, tallow or greafe, with which the natives rub their

fkins to prevent their growing dry and rough.

* Philofophical Transactions, vol. LXVII, p, 252*

a The

1
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The Harmattan feafom is in the Dunco language called Pep-

peh y
fignifving a dry and rough Ikin.

3. Salubrity forms a third peculiarity of the Harmattan.

Though this wind is fo very prejudicial to vegetable life, and

occafions fuch difagreeable parching efFefls on the human fpe-

cies, yet it is highly conducive to health. Thofe labouring

under fluxes and intermitting, fevers generally recover in an

Harmattan. Thofe weakened by fevers, and finking under

evacuations for the cure of them, particularly bleeding, which

is often injudicioufly repeated, have their lives faved, and vigour

reflored, in fpite of the do6tor. It flops the progrefs of epide-

mics : the fimalbpox, remittent fevers, &c. not only difappear,.

but thofe labouring under thefe difeafes when an Harmattan

comes on, are almoft certain of a fpeedy recovery. Infe&ipn

appears not then to be eafily communicated even by art. In the

year 1770 there were on board the Unity, at Whydab, above

300 Haves ; the fmall-pox broke out among them, and it was

determined to inoculate ; thofe who were inoculated before the

Harmattan came on got very well through the difeafe. About

feventy were inoculated a day or two after the Harmattan fet in ;

but not one of them had either ficknefs or eruption. It was

imagined, that the infection was efFe&ually difperfed, and the

fhip clear of the diforder ; but in a very few weeks it began to

appear among thofe feventy. About fifty of them were inocu-

lated the fecond time ; the others had the difeafe in the natural

way : an Harmattan came on, and they all recovered, except

one girl, who had an ugly ulcer on the inoculated part, and

died fome time afterwards of a lockedjaw. The great falubrity,.

and the power of checking epidemics, are fuch extraordinary

properties of the Harmattan, that I defired Mr. norris, on his

next voyage to the Coaft,. to afcertain thefe points by further

inquiries*
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inquiries. 64 I have not much new,” fays Mr. norris, u on
44 thefe points, fave the general teflimouy of the natives in con*
44 firmation of what I have already communicated

; and that I

“ had been very ill rnyfelf for nine days with a remittent fever
44 this voyage, of which I recovered immediately upon the Har-
44 rnattan beginning to blow

; whether from the medicines
4 4 which I had taken, or from the alteration in the flate of the
46 atmofphere, I pretend not to determine. I now learned, for

44 the firft time, that the Harmattaii is noted for contributing
44 much to the cure of ulcers, as well as cutaneous eruptions.”

Mr. norris is forry to be obliged to diffent from fo refpedtable

an authority as that of Dr. Lind, who fpeaks of the Harmattan

as 44 fatal and malignant ; that its noxious vapours are deflruc-

44 tive to Blacks as well as Whites ; and that the mortality

44 which it occafions is in proportion to the denfity and duration

44 of the fog.” The baneful effects here pointed out proceed

from the periodical rains which fall in March, April, &c. and

which are ufhered in by the Tornadoes, or flrong gufts of wind

from the N.E. and E.N.E. accompanied with violent thunder

and lightning, and very heavy fhowers. The earth drenched

by thefe fhowers, and abted upon with an intenfe folar heat as

foon as the florm is over, fends forth fuch noifome vapours as

flrike the noftrils with a mofl offenfive flench, and occafion

bilious vomitings, fluxes, and putrid fevers. Befides thefe va-

pours, which are annual, there appears to be a collection of

flill more pefliferous matter, confined for a longer time, and

ifluing from the earth after an interval of five, fix, or feveii

years. 44 The periods,” fays Mr. norris, 44 which I remem-
44 her to have been thus marked, were in 1756, when Governor

44 melvill and mofl of the gentlemen and foldiers at Cape

Coaft, died; in 1763, 1769, and 1 775. The mortality

44 in
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in fome of thefe years, for they were not all equally fatal,

“ was fo great that, as Dr. lind fays, the living were fcarce

44 fufficient to remove and bury the dead.’
9

It is to be obferved, that there may be inffances in which the

Harmattan comes loaded with the effluvia of a putrid marfn %

and if there are any fuch fituations, the nature of the wind

may be fo changed as to become even noxious.

Another inquiry which I defired Mr. norris to make re-

fpedled the fource of the Harmattan, and the nature of the foil

over which it blows. It appears that, except a few rivers and

fome lakes, the country about and beyond Whydah is covered for

four hundred miles back with verdure, open plains of grafs,

clumps of trees, and fome woods of no confiderable extent.

The furface is fandy, and below that a rich reddifh earth
; it

rifes with a gentle afcent for one hundred and fifty miles from

the fea before there is the appearance of an hill, without

affording a Hone of the fize of a walnut. Beyond thefe hills

there is no account of any great ranges of mountains..

With refpefb to the origin of this wind, Mr. norris fays,

44 the Harmattan, according to Dr. lind, arifes from the con-
44 £Lux_ of feveral rivers about Benin; but when I was on a
44 vifit to the King of Dahomey, one hundred and twenty
44 miles North,, or inland from the Fort at Whydah, I there
44 felt the Harmattan blowing from the N E. Hronger than I

44 have at. any other time, though Benin then bore from, me
44 S.E

”

On this head Mr. norris makes the following conkFture,:
44 The interfeclion of three lines, viz. an eafi: line drawn from
44 Cape Verd, a north-eaH one from the centre of the Gold
44 Coafl, and a north line from Cape Lopez, would, I, think,
14 point out a probable, fource of this extraordinary wind.

,s '

**'

Tlirea:.
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Three lines, drawn according to the direction of Mr. Norris,

towards the points of the compafs from which the Harmattan

blows on Cape Verd, the Cold Coaft, and Cape Lopez, con-

verge I find to a part of Africa about the 15th degree of N.

latitude, and the 25th degree of E. longitude, which 1 alfo

find to be that part of Africa where, according to ptolemy,

the mountains of Caphas are fituated. From thefe mountains,

according to the fame authority, the river Daradus arofe, fup-

pofed by fome to be now the river Senegal.

It may be conjectured, that the difagreeable Levant wind of

the Mediterrannean proceeds from the fame part of the Conti-

nent of Africa ; for it prevails during the fame feafon of the

year, and may derive its qualities from the furface over which

it paffes.

The laft article of information with which I have been

favoured by Mr. norris, is an account of the manner in which

the Fantee nation divide their year.

Aherramantah, from the 1 ft of December to the middle of

February, about 10 weeks.

Quakorah, a wind up the coaft, from S.S.W. to S.S.E. from

the middle of February to the drib week in March, about 3

weeks.

Pempina, or Tornado feafon, part of March, all April, and

the greateftpart of May, about 12 weeks.

Abrenama, or the old man’s and woman’s children, that is,

the Pleiades, the rainy feafon, the latter end of May, all June,

and to about the 20th of July,' 8 weeks.

Atukogan, or five ftars, that is, Orion, high wind and

fqually, the rains very heavy, to the middle of Auguft, 3

weeks.

Worrobakorow,
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Worrobakorou, or one ftar, the ceafing of the rains, about

3 weeks.

Mawurrah, the name of a certain {tar; clofe, foggy wea-

ther and no breeze, the firfi: three weeks in September.

Boutch, no land breeze in this feafon, the wind blows frelfr

down the Coaft, about fix weeks.

Autiophi, or the Croziers ; Tornadoes and foutherly wind,

with fome rain, generally called the latter rains, about four

weeks, to the beginning of December, when the Aherraman*

tah feafon again commences.

•4Vol. LXXL I
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V. EJfay on a new Method of applying the Screw. By Mr*

William Hunter, Surgeon ; communicated by Lieutenant Ge-

neral Melville, F. R, S.

Read December 21, 1780.

I
HAVE fome time ago been led to think, that the Icrew,

which of all the mechanical powers is the moft commonly

employed in performing motions which require great accuracy*

might be applied in a manner which would better anfwer many

intentions than that commonly ufed. The plan is fomewhat

limilar to nonius’s divilion of the circle ; but before I explain

myfelf farther it may be proper to lay down a few general

rules on which we may found a companion.

The perfection of any machine conlifls in accomplifhing the

end propofed in a manner the moil effectual, the moll expedi-

tious, and the leaf! cumberfome polfible. In order to attain

this end the following things are required.

1 . That the ftrength of the feveral parts of the engine be fo

adjufted to the force they are intended to exert, as that they

fhall not break under the weight they ought to counteract, nor

yet encumber the motion by a greater quantity of matter than

is neceffary to give them a proper degree of ftrength.

£ That the increafe of power, by means of the machine,

be fo regulated, that while the force we can exert is thereby

rendered adequate to the effect, it may not be retarded in pro-

curing it more than is abfolutely neceffary.

3> Th
sSJ*' A/‘
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3. That the machine be as fimple as is confident with other

conditions.

4. That it be as portable and as little troublefome in the ap-

plication as poffibie.

5. That the contrivance be fuch that the moving power

may be applied in fuch a way as to a£t to the greatefl

advantage ; and that the motion ultimately produced may have

that diredlion and velocity which is mod: adapted to the execu-

tion of the defign propofed by the whole.

6. Of two machines, equal in other refpedts, that deferves

the preference in which the fridlion leaf!: diminiffies the effeft

propofed by the whole.

It will eafily appear, that fome of thefe conditions, if car-

ried to an extreme, will be inconfiflent with fome of the others.

Here the proper medium confifts in adapting them to each other

in fuch a manner, as that the refult of the advantages of both

may be the greatefl, and that of the defedbs the leafl, that is

poffibie.

The following method of applying the fcrew, I think, may
in certain cafes be attended with fome of thefe advantages to a

greater degree than by thofe commonly pra&ifed.

Let ab (fig. 1.) be a plate of metal in which the fcrew

CD plays, having a number of threads in an inch equal to a.

Within the fcrew CD there is a female fcrew, by which is re-

ceived the fmaller fcrew de of ay-i threads in an inch. This

fcrew is retained from moving round along with the fcrew C£>

by means of the apparatus at argb.

Now, if the handle ckl be turned a times round the fcrew,

CD will advance upwards an inch, and if we fuppofe the fcrew

de to move round along with cd, the point e will alfo advance

an inch. If we now turn the fcrew de a times backwards, the

I 2 point
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point e will move downwards of an inch, and the refult

of both motions will be to lift the point e upward ( i - = )

of an inch. But if, while the fcrew CD is turned a times
#+

1

round, de be kept from moving, the effedt will be the fame as

if it had moved a times round with CD and been a times turned

back, that is, it will advance —7— of an inch. At one turn

therefore of the handle ckl it will move upwards x ~

of an inch. If then we fuppofe the handle ckl to be

h inches long, the power gained by the machine will be. as

a x 6,2832 h to unity.

To illuftrate this by a particular example, let the fcrew cd

have 1 o threads in an inch, and de 1 1 : then, while the handle

ckl is turned 1 o times round, the point d will rife one inch

above its former fituation. But at 10 turns it can only pafs over

1 o threads of the fcrew de, and confequently it will advance

upon that fcrew 1-iths of an inch. The point e therefore mud:

rife _Vth of an inch, that the point d may have room to rife a

complete inch above its former place : therefore, at one turn of

the handle, the point e will rife -^th of an inch ; and if the

handle be fuppofed half a foot long, the power, to produce an

equilibrium, muft be to the weight as 1 to no x 6,2832 x 6=z

4146,912, which is the very number expreffed by the general

theorem, viz. a
%

+ a x 6,2832 b, calling a = 10 and b= 6.

Now let us compare, according to the rules before laid down,

this method of uling the fcrew with the common one. And,

firft, in order to have the fame power by means of the common

fcrew that is exerted by this machine, it muft have a number of

threads
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threads in an inch equal to a
z

a, which would render it too-

weak to refill any considerable violence. For example, if dc

have five threads in an inch, and de fix, and if the handle ckl

is a foot in length, the power gained by the engine will be'

nearly as (V -|- a x 6 b — )
2 1 60 to 1 ; whereas, to have the fame

force by means of the common ferew, it muff have 30 threads

in an inch, and fo mufl yield under a refinance which the

other ferew would overcome without any difficulty. Upon this-

principle, the ferew may be applied with advantage in preffes of

different kinds, by fixing one of the plates of the prefs to the

end of the ferew at e.

As to the fecond requisite, both methods may be equally

adapted to it
;
yet other circumffances will determine us to apply

the common ferew where a fmall increafe of power is neceffary,

and the prefent contrivance, when we ffandinneed of a greater.

This will follow from the third rule, as in. the method now
propofed a double number of ferews is required, which makes

the ffrudiure more complicated, occafions more expence, and

requires a greater accuracy of conffrudtion, fince, unlefs this is

attended to, the machine will not move.

However, the machine may, in fome cafes, anfwer the

fourth intention better than the common one, as the power

gained by the additional ferew enables us to ffiorten the handle

which will tend to make the whole more portable.

The power is here applied in the fame diredlion as. in the

common ferew, fo that both equally anfwer the firff part of the

fifth rule ; but as to the laid, the motion ultimately produced, it

will depend on particular circumffances wfffich of them is moff

fit for ufe in any cafe. Thus, if the ferew. de be intended to

carry an index which muff turn round at the fame time that it

rifes upwards, the common ferew is preferable ; for although T
Call::
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,Can fee a method by which the machine before defended may

be made to anfwer this purpofe, I am aimof: afraid to propofe

it, I mean, that within the ferew de another fill fmaller

fhould be made to play, and be connected with the ferew cd, fa

as to move round along with it. It m-uft have ad + a + i threads

in an inch, and they muft be in the contrary direction to thole

of cd, fo that when they are both turned together, and cd

moves upwards, this other one may move downwards. At one

turn of the handle this wall move upwards — x
x a a a + a + I

—— :— of an inch, and at the fame time will move
a 4 4-2<e-f 2a- + a

round in a circular direction. For example, let cd have 5

threads (
= a) in an inch, de 6 (

= ji), and a third ferew within

de, but connefled with cd fo as to partake of its motion, 31

(
— a'

2- + a + !). At one turn of the handle, this ferew will rife

upwards f x { x JT _ of an inch ; but this appears too

complicated for ufe, and the leaf inaccuracy in the conftruc-

tion would hinder it from moving.

But, on the other hand, if while the point e rifes it is of

confequence that it be kept from going round, the machine

under confideration will bell anfwer this purpofe. On this

principle it may be ufeful in feveral refpecls : fot inftance, let

a (fig. 2.) reprefent a magnifying lens, and let it be moveable:

upon the ferew bc of 16 threads in an inch, which turns within

the larger ferew cd of 15 threads in an inch, and that again

moves within the plate ef in the end of the cylinder gf *.

To ufe the inftrument, fix the objedl to be magnified upon the

pin gl, and then turn the lens a upon the ferew bc, till it be

* The ferew bc is retrained from moving along with cd by the fmall pillar hk,

which hides backwards and forwards in a groove in the cylinder gt.

nearly
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nearly at the proper diftance fVom the pin, and oppofite to it.

You may then adjuft the diftance more accurately by turning

the fcrew dc, at each turn of which the lens will recede from,

or approach to, the pin of an inch. This it will do

and not turn afide, but ftill remain oppofite to the pin

lg. A double microfcope might be fitted on in the place of the

lens a. The whole inflrument may be furnifhed with a handle,

as at m; or, if larger, it may have three feet to ftand on a

table.

On the laft principle it mufi be owned, the common
fcrew has the advantage, as two fcrews will produce

more friction than one ; and, befides, in the compound engine

there is an additional fridtion from the piece fg (fig*, i.) upon

the pillars between which it moves.

Another cafe in which this machine may be employed is in

the micrometer. Thus, let the fcrew ab (fig. 3 ) of 50 threads

in an inch be turned round by the index c, which moves upon

the graduated circle ecd in thediredlion cb. Within the fcrew

ab is thefmaller one af of 51 threads in an inch, retained from

moving round by the bar gffi. The piece af is continued to k,

where it forms a fine point. To ufe the inflrument, let it be

adjufled to the telefcope or microfcope by which you are to view

a flar, or forne fmall objedt, and let the pointy appear juft to.

touch one edge of the object:. Then turn the index c, and the

point k will advance upv/ards till it appears to cover the other

edge of the object, and thus you can determine its fize. The
point el will advance at each complete turn of the index _.A_* A 2. 5 5 O-

of an inch ; and if the circle be divided into 80 equal parts, one

of which, if it is an inch in diameter, will be very ob/fervable.

while the index moves over one of

•jotVo-j of an inch.

thefe, the point k will advance-

1 Thus,,
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Thus, for "example, fuppofe I am to meafure the diameter of

xi nervous fibre in the medullary fubftance of the brain, I make

the point k appear clofe to one edge, and turn the index till the

fame point pafs over the fibre, and appear to touch the other

edge : I then look on the graduated circle ecd, and perceive

that the index c has palled over, fuppofe, 23,2 divilions. Hence

I conclude the diameter of the fibre to be 23,2 x .J_
o
_ — -rT'-^-

s.

of an inch, which is nearly the fize as found by the accurate

obfervations of Dr, monro. There fhould be a nonius’s fcale

on the index which will meafure to one tenth of a divifion.

As the index c mu ft continue clofe to the plate ecd, while at

the fame time it turns round the fcrew ab, which is continually

riling, it mull be made as in fig. 4. where a
,
b

, are two fmall

pieces which play in a groove in the fcrew ab (fig. 3.) while the

groove cd (fig. 4.) in the index is filled up by a protuberance of

the plate ecd (fig. 3.) ; the piece below the groove cd (fig. 4.)

being funk into that plate. The whole machinery may be in-

clofed in a cylinder of brafs reaching from b to L (fig. 3.), lo

that the point of the fcrew kl may be without it, and the fides

of the cylinder may be open at ecd.

It is farther to be obferved,that what has been faid goes on the

tfuppofition that the point k, in the micrometer, is equally mag-

nified with the objedf we are to meafure. But, if this point be

placed in the focus of the eye-glafs of a double microfcope

;

when it moves it will pafs over, not the objefl itfelf, but its

image, magnified by the objedl-glafs. In this cafe, if the objedt-

glafs magnify the diameter 10 times, while the index pafles

over one divifion, the point k will pafs over the image of an

objedl, the diameter of which is -^tTo-o-o of an inch. As in

this mode of application the point k muft fall between the

objedt
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objedt and eye-glafs, the fcrews may be contained within the

fulcrum by which the microfcope is fupported.

The machine (fig. i.) may be applied as a jack to raife great

weights a little way from the ground, by fubfHtuting two crofs

hand-fpikes for the handle ckl ; or a vertical handle may be

employed in the following manner. Let a (fig. 5.) be a pinion

turned by the handle ab, which we fuppofe a foot in length.

Let the pinion A have 4 teeth, and move the wheel cd of 16

teeth. The fcrew ef of 4 threads in an inch is fixed in this

wheel, and turns round along with it. Within it plays the

fcrew fg of 5 threads in an inch, and which we fuppofe pre-

vented from following the motion of ef : it terminates in fuch

a fhoulder as that reprefented at g, and being continued to tt

ends in a foot as in the figure. The whole is inclofed in a ftrong

frame. The pinion a mull: be connected in fuch a manner with

the wheel cd as to rife within the frame along with it, which
may eafily be done by making its axis play in a piece of wood or

metal, which is connected by the end to the fcrew ef. Or, if

this fhould be deemed inconvenient, as the rifing of the pinion

muft raife the handle ab, the wheel cd may be hindered from
rifing, and at the fame time turn the fcrew ef, by a contrivance

fimilarto that ufed with the index c (fig. 3.) in the micrometer.

In either cafe, the axis of the pinion fliould be continued through

the oppofite fide of the frame, and armed with a heavy fly to

regulate the motion. When the machine is to be applied to

life, the bottom of the frame refting on the ground, if the body
to be lifted is already as high as the top g, that top is applied

below it ; but if it is clofe to the ground, we put below it the

foot h ; then, if the handle ab be turned once round, the

wheel cd and fcrew ef will turn \ part round, and the point f

will rife (| x l — ') -Ath of an inch. The point g or h will

Vol. LXXI. K therefore
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therefore be lifted upwards x;r) TUth of an inch. But

the end b of the handle ab has defcribed above fix feet ; there*-

fore the velocity of the point g is to that of the point b as one

to (72 x 80 = ) 5760. Therefore, if we fuppofe a man to ad at

the handle with a force equal to 30 lbs. he may keep in equilibria

a weight of 172800 lbs. But a fubdudion of perhaps more

than one half of this muff be made, that he may raife the

weight, as the fridion of the engine will be confiderable. Sup®

pofe it to be two-thirds, the effed ffill remains equal to 57600

lbs. or 25 tons i4cwts. and 32 lbs.

It will eafily appear, that this method of applying the fcrew

may have a place in many other engines, particularly where

great accuracy is required ; or we want a motion to be performed

with great power, while at the fame time it need not have any

large compafs. The few examples given above may ferve as a

fpecimen.

i
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VI. An Account of the Turkey. By Thomas Pennant, Ef,

F. R. S. ; communicated by Jofeph Banks, Efq. P. R. S.

Read December 21, 1781.

TURKEY. Bill convex, Ihort and ftrong.

Head and neck covered with a naked tuberofe

fieih, with a long flefhy appendage hanging from

the bafe of the upper mandible.

On the bread: a long tuft of coarfe black

hairs.

Wild Turkey, josselyn’s Voy. 99. Rarities 8. clayton’s

Virgin : Phil. Tranf. abridged, III. 590. law-
son, 149. catesby Topp. XLIV.

He coq d’Inde, belon 248.

Gallo-pavo, gesner Av. 481. Icon. 56.

Gallo-pavo, aldrov. Av. ii. 18,

Gallo-pavo, the Turkey, A. 3. Gallo-pavo

fylveftris Novae Angliae, a New England wild

Turkey, raii Synopiis Avium 51.

Meleagris Gallo-pavo. M. capite caruncula

frontali gularique, maris pedore barbato, lin.

Syfh 268.

Le Dindon de buffon III. brisson, I. 158.

tab. xvi. PI. Enl. 97.

K z Defcription.
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Defcription.

Tail,

White

variety..

Mr. pennant’s Account

T. with the chara&ers defcribed in the definition

of the genus. The plumage, dark glofled with

variable copper colour, and green. Coverts,

of the wings and the quill feathers barred with

black and white. Tail confids of two orders..

The upper or fhorter very elegant, the ground

colour a bright bay ; the middle feather marked

with numerous bars of flaming black and green.

The greateft part of the exterior feathers of the

fame ground with the others marked with three

broad bands of mallard green, placed remote from,

each other. The two next are coloured likethofe

of the middle ; but the end is plain and eroded

with a Angle bar, like the exterior.

The longer or lower order are of a rudy

white colour, mottled with black; and eroded

with numerous narrow-waved lines of the fame

colour, and near the end with a broad band.

Wild Turkiespreferve a famenefs of colouring ;

the tame, as ufual with domedic animals, vary...

It is needlefs to point out the differences in fo well;

known a bird: the black approaches neared to the

original dock. This variety I have feen nearly in

a date of nature in Richmond and other parks..

A mod beautiful kind has of late been introduced

into England of a fliowy whitenefs,. finely con-

trading with its red head. Tliefe, I think, came

out of Holland,, probably bred from an accidental

white pair; and from them preferved pure from,

any dark or variegated birds..
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g
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izc . The fizes of the wild Turkies have been dif-

ferently reprefented. Some writers aflert, that

there have been indances of their weighing fixty

pounds;, but I find none who, fpeaking from

their own knowlege, can prove their weight to

be above forty, josselyn fays, that he has

eaten part of a cock, which after it was plucked,

and the entrails taken out, weighed thirty*'.

Lawson, whofe authority is unquedionable, faw

half a Turkey ferve eight hungry men for two

meals f ; and fays, that he had feen others which

he believed weighed forty pounds, catesby tells

us, that out of the many hundreds which he had

handled § ,
very few exceeded thirty pounds ;

each of thefe fpeakof their being double that fize

merely from the reports of others.,

Manners. The manners of thefe birds are as lingular as

their figure. Their attitudes in the feafon of court

-

drip are very driking. The males fling their heads

and neck backwards, bridle up their feathers, drop

their wings to the ground, drut and pace mod ridi-

culoufly ; wheel round the females with their

wings rudling along the earth, at the fame time

emitting a drange found through their nodrils

Notes*. not unlike the Grurr of a great fpinning wheel.

On being interrupted they fly into great rages, and

change their notes into a loud and guttural gobble,,

* New England Rarities, p. 8.

*§- Hiftory. of Carolina, p. 149. and if.

§ App. XLIV. The greateft certain weight is given by Mr. claytox,

-

who

faw one. that reached 38 lbs. Phil. Tranf.

- and.
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and then return to dalliance. The found of "the

female is plaintive and melancholy.

Irafcihle. The pafiions of the males are very ffrongly ex-

preffed by the change of colours in the fiefhy fub-

ffance of the head and neck, which alters to red,

white, blue, and yellowifh, as they happen to be

affected. The fight of any thing red excites their

choler greatly.

Polygamous. They are polygamous, one cock ferving many

hens. They lay in the fpring, and produce a

great number of eggs. They will perfift in lay-

ing for a great while. They retire to fome

obfcure place to fit, the cock through rage at the

lofs of its mate being very apt to break the eggs.

The females are very affectionate to their young,

and make great moan on the lofs of them. They

fit on their eggs with fuch perfeverance, that if

they are not taken away when addle, the hens

will almofi: perifh with hunger before they will

quit the neff.

Turkies greatly delight in the feeds of nettles ;

but thofe of the purple-fox glove prove fatal to

them

Turkies are very ffupid birds, quarrelfome, and

cowardly. It is diverting to fee a whole flock

attack the common cock, who will, for a long

time, keep a great number at bay.

They are very fwift runners in the tame as well

as the wild ffate : they are but indifferent flyers.

They love to perch on trees, and gain the height

Swift.

Perch

high.

6
DE BtTFFON.

they
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they wifh by riling from bough to bough. In a

wild hate they get to the very fummit of the

loftieft trees, even fo High as to be beyond the reach

of the mufquet

Gregarious. In the {late of nature they go in flocks even of

five hundred + ,
feed much on the fmall red acorns,

and grow fo fat in March that they cannot fly

more than three or four hundred yards, and are

foon ran down by a horfeman. In the unfre-

quented parts bordering on the MjJJiJipi,
they are

fo tame as to be {hot with even a pihol
J.

Haunts. They frequent the great fwamps § of their

native country, and leave them at fun-rifing to

repair to the dry woods in fearch of acorns and

berries ; and before fun- fet retire to the fwamps

to roofb

The flefir of the wild Turkey is faid to be fu~

perior in goodnefs to the tame, but redder. Eggs

of the former have been taken from the neh, and

hatched under tame Turkies. The young will

hill prove wild, perch feparate, yet mix and breed

together in the feafon. The Indians fometimes

ufe the breed produced from the wild as decoy

birds to feduce thofe in a hate of nature within.,

their reach |j.

*' LAWSON, 4-|.

f adair’s Amer. 360.

t lawson, 149.

§ It is in the fwamps that the loftieft and raoft bulky trees are. The wet with

which they are environed makes thenxafecure retreat,

|
LAWSON, 149.

Wild-
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Midaken

by BELON.
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Wild Turkies are now grown mod: exceflively

rare in the inhabited parts of America
, and are

only found in numbers in the didant and mod:

unfrequented fpots.

The Indians make a mod: elegant cloathing of

the feathers. They twid the inner webs into a

drong double thread of hemp, or inner bark of

the mulberry tree, and work it like matting ; it

appears very rich and glofly, and as fine as a filk

drag They alfo make fans of the tail ; and

the French of Louljlana were wont to make um-
brellas by the junction of four of the tails +•

When didurbed, they do not take wing, but

run out of fight. It is ufual to chafe them with

dogs, when they will fly and perch on the next tree.

They are fo dupid or fo infenfible of danger, as not

to fly on being fhot at ; but the furvivors remain

unmoved at the death of their companions
J.

Turkies are natives only of America
, or the

New World, and of courfe unknown to the

ancients. Since both thefe pofitions have been

denied by dome of the mod: eminent naturalids

of the fixteenth century, I beg leave to lay open,

in as few words as pofiible, the caufe of their

error.

belon §, the earlied of thofe writers who are

of opinion that thefe birds were natives of the

* LAWSON, l8. ADAIR, 423.

T DU PRATZ, II, 85.

$ DU PRATZ, 224.

§ Hift. des Oys. 248.

7 ©Id
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old world, founds his notion on the defcription of

the Guinea fowl, the Meleagrides of strabo,

athenjeus, PLINY, and others of the ancients.

I red: the refutation on the excellent account given

by athenasus, taken from clytus milesius,

adifciple of aristotee, which can fuit no other

than that fowl. 44 They want,” fays he, 44
11a-

44 tural affedion towards their young ; their head
^ 4

is naked, and on the top is a hard round body
* 4 like a peg or nail : from their cheeks hangs
44 a red piece of flefh like a beard. It has no
44 wattles like the common poultry. The fea-

44 thers are black, fpottedwith white. They have
44 no fpurs ; and both fexes are fo like as not to be
44 didinguifhed by the light.” varro * and

pliny t take notice of the fpotted plumage and

the gibbous fubdance on the head, athknjeus

is more minute, and contradids every charader

of the Turkey, whofe females are remarkable

for their natural affedion, and differ materially

in form from the males, whofe heads are deditute

of the callous fubdance and whofe heels (in the

males) are armed with fpurs.

aldrovandus, who died in 1605, draws his

arguments from the fame fource as belon
; I

therefore pals him by, and take notice of the

greated of our . naturalids gesner
J, who falls

into a midake of another kind, and wilhes the

* Lib. III. c. 9.
' -O ;

:h

f Lib. X. c. 26.

t Av. 481.

Yol. LXXL h Turkey
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Turkey to be thought a native of India. He
quotes jelian for that purpofe, who tells us,

44 That in India are very large poultry not with
u eombs, but with various coloured crefls inter—

44 woven like flowers, with broad tails neither

44 bending nor difplayed in a circular form, which
44 they draw along the ground as peacocks do
44 when they do not eredt them ; and that the

w feathers are partly of a gold colour, partly

* 4 blue, and of an emerald colour”

This in all probability was the fame bird with

the Peacock Pheafant of Mr., edwards, Le Paon

de Tibet of M. brisson, and the Pavo bicalcara-

tus of LiNNaeus. I have feen; this bird living*:.

It has a crefl:, but not fo confpicuous as that;

described by jelian ; but it has thofe. friking

colours in: form of eyes, neither does it eredr

its tail like the Peacock t ? but trails it like,

the Pheafant. The Catreus of strabo | feems

,

to be the fame bird. He defcribes it as un^

commonly beautiful and fpotted, and very like

a Peacock. The former, author § gives a more

minute account of this fpecies, and under the

fame name. He borrows it from clitarchus, am

attendant of Alexander the Great in all his

conquefts. It is evident from his defcription,

that it was of this kind ; and it is likewife pro-

bable, that it was the fame with his large Indian

* De Anim. .lib. XVI, c,

f Edw. II. 67.

Lib. XV. p. 1646

§ De Anim. lib, XVII. c. 23,

poultry
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Not natives

ofEurope

;

nor of

Afia

;

poultry before cited. He celebrates it alfo for its

fine note ; but allowance muft be made for the

credulity of ^elian. The Catreus
,
or Peacock

Pheafant, is a native of Tibet, and in all proba-

bility of the north of India, where clitarchus

might have obferved it ; for the march of Alex-

ander was through that part which borders on

Tibet, and is now known by the name of Penj-ab

or five rivers.

I fhall now collect from authors the feveral

parts of the world where Turkies are unknown

in the Hate of nature. Europe has no fhare in

the queftion ; it being generally agreecTthat they

are exotic in refpedt to that continent.

Neither are they found in any part of Afia

Minor, or the Afiatic Turky, notwithftanding

ignorance of their true origin firft caufed them to

be named from that empire. About Aleppo,

capital of Syria, they are only met with, do-

mefticated like other poultry *. In Armenia they

are unknown, as well as in Perfia ; having been

brought from Venice by fome Armenian mer-

chants into that empire f, where they are fiill fo

fcarce as to be preferved among other rare fowl in

the royal menagery J.

du halde acquaints us, that they are not natives

of China ; but were introduced there from other

* RUSSEL, 63.

f Tavernier, 146.

| bell’s Travels, 1, 128,

L 2 countries.
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countries. He errs from mifinformation in faying

that they are common in India.

I will not quote gemelli careri, to prove that

they are not found in the Philippine Iflands, be-

caufe that gentleman with his pen travelled

round the world in his eafy chair, during a very

long indifpofition and confinement * in his native

country.

But dampier bears witnefs that none are found

in Mindanao
J.

nor Africa ;
The hot climate of Africa barely fuffers thefe

birds to exift in that vaft continent, except under

the care of mankind. Very few are found in

Guinea, except in the hands of the Europeans,

the negroes declining to breed any on account of

the great heats §. prosper alpinus fatisfies us,

they are not found either in Nubia or in Egypt.

He defcribes the Meleagrides of the ancients, and

only proves that the Guinea hens were brought

out of Nubia, and fold at a great price at Cairo
|j

;

but is totally blent about the Turkey of the

moderns.

Let me in this place obferve, that the Guinea

hens have long been imported into Britain. They

were cultivated in our farm-yards ; for I dilcover

in 1277, in the Grainge of Clifton, in tho

* Sir james sorter’s Obf. Turkey, I. 1. 321,

+ BAS EOT in Churchill’s Coil. V. 29.

§ BOSMAN, 22 9.

|1
Hift, Nat. iEgypti. I. 201.

a parifh
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pariffi of Ambrofden in Buckinghamffiire, among

other articles, fix Mutilones and fix Afrfeanc

s

feemines *, for this fowl was familiarly known by

the names of Afra Avis and Gallina Africana

and Numida. It was introduced into Italy from

Africa, and from Rome into our country. They

were negle&ed here by reafon of their tendernefs

and difficulty of rearing. We do not find them

in the bills of fare of our . ancient feafts f ; nei-

ther do we find the Turkey : which lafi: argu-

ment amounts to almofi: a certainty, that fuch a

hardy and princely bird had not found its way to

us. The other likewife was then known by its

claflical name ; for that judicious writer Dodtor

caius deferibes, in the beginning of the reign of

Elizabeth, the Guinea fowl, for the benefit of

his. friend gesnek ,
under the name of Meleagris,

befiowed on it by akistotle J*

Having denied, on the very befi: authorities,

that the Turkey ever exifted as a native of the old

world, I muft now bring my proofs of its being-

only a native of the new, and of the period in

which it firfi: made its appearance in Europe*

but of The firfi; precife defeription of thefe birds is

America, given by oyiedo, who in 1525 drew up a fum-

mary of his greater work, the Hiftory of the

* ken net’s Parochial Antiq. 287.

f Neither in that of george nevil nor among the delicacies mentioned

in the Northumberland houfhold book begun in the beginning of the reign of

henry VIII.

| caii Opufc, 1 3, Hi#. ..An. lib. VI, c.

Indies.,
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Mexico,
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Indies, for the ufe of his monarch CHARLIES V*

This learned man had viflted the Weft Indies and

its iflands in perfon, and payed particular regard

to the natural hiftory. It appears from him, that

the Turkey was in his days an inhabitant of

’the greater iflands, and of the main-land. He
'fpeaks of them as Peacocks ; for being a new
bird to him, he adopts that name from the re-

semblance he thought they bore to the former.
64 But,

5
® fays he, 44 the neck is bare of feathers,

44 but covered with a Ikin which they change
* 4 after their phantafie into diverfe colours. They
44 have * a horn as it were on. their front, and
44 haires on the breaft-j~ft

v He defcribes other

birds which he alfo calls Peacocks. They are of

the gallinaceous genus, and known by the name

of Curafiao birds, the male of which is black,

the female ferruginous.

The next who fpeaks of them as natives of

the main-land of the warmer parts of America,

is Francisco fernandez, fent there by philip

31. to whom he was phyfician. This naturalift

obferved them in Mexico. We find by him,

that the Indian name of the male was Huexolotl,

of the female Cihuatotolin. He gives them the

title of Gallus Indicus and Gallo Pavo. The
Indians, as well as Spaniards, domefticated thefe

ufeful birds. He fpeaks of the flze by comparifon,

faying, that the wild were twice the magnitude of

-* In the Spanifh Pe^on corto,

$ InrvacHAS, III. 995.

1 the
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the tame ; . and that they were {hot with arrows

or guns*. I cannot learn the,, time when Fer-

nandez wrote. It mu ft be between the years

1:555 and 1 598, the period of Philip’s reign.

pedro de diesA mentions Turkies on the Ifth-

musofDarient- lery, aPortuguefe author, afferts,

that they are found in Brazil, and gives them an 1

Indian name J ; but -fince Lean difeover no traces

of them in that diligent and excellent naturalift

MArcgrave, who refided long in that country,

I muft deny my affent. But the former is con-

firmed by that able and honeft navigator dam-
pier, who faw them frequently, as well wild;

as tame* in the province of Yucatan §, now
reckoned part of - the kingdom of Mexico.

In North America they were obferved by the

very firft difcoverers. When rene de laudon-

niere,. patronized byAdmiral coligni, attempted

to form; a fettlement near the place where

Gharleftown now ftands, he met with them on .

his firft landing in 156^ and by his hiftorian has

reprefented them with great ’fidelity in the fifth

pjate of the recital of his voyage
1

1

: from his time

the witneftes to their being natives of the conti-

nent are innumerable. . They have been feen in ,

flocks of hundreds in all parts from Louifiana

Hifp. zf.

f Seventeen Years Travels, 20.

J in dexaet’s Defer.' des Indes, 491.-

§ Voyages, yol. II. part II, p. 65, 85. 114,5..'

| PE SRY, •

.

- >
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Darien j

Yucatan,
;

North

America,;.
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even to Canada ; but at this time are extremely

rare in a wild Hate, except in the more diftant

parts, where they are {till found in vaft abun-

dance.

When firft It was from Mexico or Yucatan that they were

introduced firft introduced into Europe ; for it is certain, that

into Europe, they were imported into England as early as the

year 1524, the 15th of henry viii *.

We probably received them from Spain, with

which we had great intercourfe till about that

time. They were moll fuccefsfully cultivated in

our kingdom from that period ; infomuch, that

they grew common in every farm-yard, and be-

came even a dilh in our rural feafls by the year

1585; for we may certainly depend on the word

of old tusser, in ~his Account of the Chriftmas

Hufbandlie Fare f*

Beefe, Mutton, and Porke, fhred pies of the bell:,

Pig, Veale, Goofe, and Capon, and Turkie well dreft,

Cheefe, Apples, and Nuts, jolie carols to heare.

As then in the countrie, is counted good cheare.

But at this very time they were fo rare in

France, that we are told, that the very firft which

was eaten in that kingdom appeared at the nuptial

feaft of Charles ix. in 1570 j.

% baker’s Chr. anderson’s Di&. Com. I. 354. hackluy-t, II. 165.

makes their introdu&ion about the year 1532. earnaby googe, one of our

early writers on Hufbandry, fays, they were not feen here before 1530. He highly

commends a Lady hales ofKent, for her excellent management of thefe fowl, p, 166.

4 Five Hundred Points of good Hufbandrie, p. 57,

f anderson’s Di£t, Comm. I. 410.

To
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of the Turkey. 8 1 „

To this account I beg leave to lay before you the very extra-

ordinary appearance on the thigh of a Turkey, bred in my
poultry yard, and which was killed a few years ago for the

•table. The fervant in plucking it was very unexpededly

wounded in the hand. On examination the caufe appeared fo

lingular, that the bird was brought to me. I difcovered, that

from the thigh-bone iiiiied a fhort upright procefs, and to that

grew a large and ftrong toe, with a lharp and crooked claw9
,

exadlv refembling that of a rapacious bird.

You LXXX. M
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VII. Account of a Nebula in Coma Berenices. By Edward

Pigott, Ffq. In a 'Letter to Nevil Malkelyne, D, D, F. R. S,

and Ajlronomer Royal,

Read January n, 1781.

Prampton-houfe, Glamorganfhire,
S I Kj September 3, 1779.

AS my father generally addreffes to you fuch papers as he

communicates to the Royal Society, I beg the favour of

you to acquaint that learned body, that, on the 23d of March, I

difcovered a nebula in the condellation of Coma Berenices,

hitherto, I prefume, unnoticed ; at lead not mentioned in M.

de la lande’s Aftronomy, nor in M. messier’s ample Cata-

logue of nebulous Stars. I have obferved it in an achromatic

tranfit inftrument, three feet long, and deduced its mean R. A.

by comparing it to the following liars, having made the necef-

fary corrections for aberration and nutation, the refults are :

o / //

i 9 i 28 33
I9I 28 4I

I9 1 28 45

191 28 36

1

9

1 28 34

Mean R. A., of the nebula for April 20, 1779, 19 1 28 38

By (5

1 Gemini

By y Canis Majoris

By e Virginis

By v Virginis

By § Leonis

Its
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Its light being exceedingly weak, I could not fee it in the

two-feet telefcope of our quadrant, fo was obliged to determine

its declination likewife by the tranfit inftrument. This deter-

mination, however, I believe, may be depended upon to two mi-

nutes : hence its declination north is 22
0

53"!* The diameter

of this nebula I judged to be about two minutes of a degree.

I am, &c.

E. PIGOTT.

S'
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VIII. Double Stars difcovered in 1779, at Frampton-houfe,

Glamorganfhire. By Nathanael Pigott, Efq. F. R. S.

Foreign Member of the Academies of BrmTels and Caen, and

Correfpondent of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris

;

communicated by Nevil Mafkelyne, D. D. F. R. S. and

AJlrononomer Royal

Read January 1 1, 1781.

TO THE REV. NEVIL MASKELYNE.

rev. sir, O&ober 27, 1779.

I
NCLOSED are the determinations of the places of three

double ftars, which I difcovered this fummer; at leapt, I

prefume, they have not been obferved before, hecaufe I do not

find them inferted in Dr. Bradley’s catalogue, publifhed in

the Nautical Almanac 1773, or in the Connoiffance des Ferns
,

no more than in other catalogues in my poflefiion. y Delphini,

indeed, is in M. de la caille’s catalogue ; but not as a dou-

ble ffar. The inftrument he ufed was not, probably, power-

ful enough for that purpofe. In the two-feet telefcope of my
quadrant it appears only as a fingle ftar. Thefe ftars were ob-

ferved by me in a three-feet achromatic telefcope of a tranfit

inftrument, with an objedt-glafs near two inches diameter.

The R. A. are nicely determined by feveral obfervations, which

always agree with each to a fraction of a fecond in time. The
1 declinations
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declinations were deduced from the difference of altitudes be-

tween the double ftars and the known ftars, to which they were

compared, as ffiewn by the graduated femi-circle of the tranfit

inftrument, which, being divided to two minutes only, cannot

be fuppofed to give any great precifion : however, I believe,

their declinations, hence deduced, to be corre<ft to one minute,

or one minute and a half

In obferving the double ftar compared to f Pegafi, I found it

impoffible to illuminate the wires of the tranfit inftrument,

without nearly obliterating the ftar. This difficulty led me to

a method, which, as it completely fucceeded, may, under fimi-

lar circumftances, ppftibly be of ufe to others. A perfon illu-

minating the wires very faintly, fo that I could juft perceive the

double ftar, at a fignal totally withdrew the light : this fignal

I made when the double ftar was nearly as far diftant from the

fjrft wire as the five wires are diftant from each other, which,

in this cafe, was 1
3" by the clock. I then counted the feconds,

and did not fail to fee the ftar difappear a fecond or two within

the time expefted. On its difappearing, I made a fignal to

write down ; and then beginning to count again, did the

fame at each wire. I have fmee tried this method with other

ftars, and think they may be thus obferved, even with greater

precifion than when the wires are illuminated. Hence the

troublefome bufinefs, well known to aftronomers, of illumi-

nating faint objects, may be removed.

The preceding ftar of each double ftar was obferved on the

firft, third and fifth wires, and the following one on the fecond

and fourth wires
; and thus their difference in R. A. in time,

converted into parts of a great circle, obtained. Suppofing the

apparent R. A. and App. declinations of a Delphini,
j3 Aquarii,

and f Pegafi, as here affirmed, the places of thefe double ftars

were found to be as follows.
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, &c.

I beg you to communicate thefe obfervations to the Royal

Society ; and to receive my thanks for thofe I received in your

letter of the 7 th in riant.

»

I am, &c.

N. PIGOT 1A

App. R. A.

September 5, 1 779.
App, declination.

o III _ O / //

307 21 5 « Delphini, 3d mag. - 15 8 53 Nb

309 6 30 2d or brighteft of y Delphini 4. 15 20 40 N.

o pi diff. R.A. of the 2 ftars in y Delphini.

Note, both the ftars in y Delphini have the fame,, or

nearly the fame, declination. The ift is of the 6th,

the 2d of the 4th mag.

September 19.

319 59 27+ /3Aquarii, 3d mag. - 6 31 34 Sb

318 3 21 preceding double ftar, 5th mag.
7. 40 34 S„.

o 1 1 — diff, R.A. between 1 ft and 2d of the double ftar.

Note, the ift feemed of the 5 th, the 2d of the 7 th mag.

The 1 ft is perhaps S' or 8." S. of the following one.

337 36 55 + fPegafi, 3d mag- * 9 A 1 24 N.,

346 53 36I double ftar, 8th, 9th mag - 3 59 ^N,
Note, both the ftars of this double ftar have the fame, or

nearly the fame, R. A. ; their difference in declination

is 1 5" or perhaps 20A
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IX. An Account of the Ganges and Burrampooter Rivers. By

James Rennell, Efq . F. R. S. ; communicated by Jofepli

Banks, Efcq. P, R, S.

Read January 25, 1781..

V
I 'iHE Ganges and f Burrampooter Rivers, together with

JL their numerous branches and adjuncts, interfed the

•country of Bengal in fuch a variety of directions, as to form

the mod: compleat and eafy inland navigation that can be con-

ceived. So equally and admirably diffufed are thofe natural

canals, over a country that approaches nearly to a perfect plane,

that, after excepting the lands contiguous to Burdwan, Bir-

boom, &c. (which altogether do not confStu.te a fixth part of

Bengal) we may fairly pronounce, that every other part of the

country has, even in the dry feafon, fome navigable ftream

within 25 miles at fartheft, and more commonly within ,a third

part of that diftance.

It is fuppofed, that .this inland navigation gives conftant em-

ployment to 30,000 boatmen. Nor will it be wondered at,

when it is known, that all the fait, and a large proportion of the

* The proper name of this river in the language of Hindooftan (or Indoftan)

is Fudda or Padda. It is alfo named Burra- Gonga, or the Great River; and

Gonga, the River, by way of eminence ;
and from this, doubtlefs, the European

names of the river are derived.

f The orthography of this word, as given here, is according to the common

pronunciation in Bengal
;
but It is faid to be written in the Sanfc-rit language,

Brahma-pootar, which fignifies the Son of Brahrpa.

6 food
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food confumed by ten millions of people are conveyed by water

within the kingdom of Bengal and its dependencies,. To thefe

mud be added,, the tranfport of the commercial exports and im-

ports, probably to the amount of two millions derling per

annum
; the interchange of manufactures and products through-

out the whole country ; the fidierie.s ; and the article of tra-

velling

Thefe rivers, which a late ingenious gentleman aptly termed'

fillers and rivals (he might have laid twin fillers,, from the con-

tiguity of their fprings), exaflly referable each other in length

of courfe ; in bulk, until they approach the fea \ in the fmooth-

nefs and colour of their waters ; in the appearance of their

borders and illands ; and, finally, in the height to which their

floods rife with the periodical rains. Of the two,, the Burrain-

pooter is the larged;, but the difference is not obvious to the

eye. They are now well known to derive, their fources from

the vail mountains of Thibet f ; from whence they proceed in

oppofite dire&ions the Ganges feeking the: plains of Hin-

doollan (or Indoftan) by the wed ; and the Burrampooter by

the ead ; both purfuing the early part of their courfe through;

rugged vallies and defiles, and feldom vifiting the habitations of-

men. The Ganges, after wandering about 750 miles through

thefe mountainous regions, ifiues forth a deity to the fupcrdi-

* The embarkations made ufe of vary in bulk from 180 tons clown to the fize

©fa wherry. Thofe from 30 to 50 tons are reckoned the molt eligible for_

tranfporting merchandize.

f Thefe are amongft the higheft of the mountains of the old hemifphere. I

was not able to determine their height.; but it may in fome meafure be gueffed,

by the circumftance of their rifing confiderably above the horizon, when viewed

from the plains cf Bengal, at the diltance of i^o mileso ,

7
tJOUS,.
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tious, yet gladdened, inhabitant of Hindooftan *. From Hurd-

war (or Hurdoar) in latitude 30°, where it gufhes through an

opening in the mountains, it flows with a fmooth navigable

ftream through delightful plains during the remainder of its

courfe to the fea (which is about 1350 miles) diffufing plenty

immediately by means of its living productions ; and feconda-

rily by enriching the adjacent lands, and affording an eafy

means of tranfport for the productions of its borders. In a

military view, it opens a communication between the different

pofts, and ferves in the capacity of a military way through the

country ; renders unneceffary the forming of magazines ; and

infinitely furpaffes the celebrated inland navigation of North

America, where the carrying places not only obftruCt the pro-

grefs of an army, but enable the adverfary to determine his

place and mode of attack with certainty.

In its courfe through the plains, it receives eleven rivers, fome

of which are equal to the Rhine, and none fmaller than the

* The fabulous account of the origin of the Ganges (as communicated by

my learned and ingenious friend c. w. bgughton rouse, Efq.) is, that it flows

out of the foot of Befchan * (from whence, fay the Bramins, it has its name

Padda
; that word fignifying foot in the Sanfcrit language)

;
and that in its

courfe to the plains of Hindooftan it paffes through an immenfe rock fhaped like

a Cow’s-head.

The allegory is highly expreffive of the veneration which the Hindoos have for

this famous flream ; and no lefs fo of their gratitude to the Author of Nature for

bellowing it : for it defcribes the bleffing as flowing purely from his bounty and

goodnefs.

The rock before mentioned has, I believe, never been vifited by any European
;

and is even allowed by mofl of the natives to bear no refemblance to the object

from whence it is denominated. However, as the effedts of fuperftition do often

long furvive the illufions that gave it birth, the rock or cavern fill prefeiwes the

name of Gowmooky
,
or Cow’s-head.

* Befchan is the fame with Viftnou, the preserving deity.

Vol. LXXI. N Thames,
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Thames, befides as many others of leffer note. It is owing to

this vaft influx of Areams, that the Ganges exceeds the Nile fo

greatly in point of magnitude, whilfl: the latter exceeds it in

length of courfe by one-third. Indeed, the Ganges is inferior

in this laid refpedt, to many of the northern rivers of Alia

;

though I am inclined to think that it difcharges as much or

more water than any of them, becaufe thofe rivers do not lie

within the limits of the periodical rains *.

The bed of the Ganges is, as may be fuppofed, very unequal

in point of width. From its firfl: arrival in the plains at Hurd-

* The proportional lengths of courfe of fome of the moil noted rivers in the

world are fhewn nearly by the following numbers

:

European Rivers.

Thames, i

Rhine, Si

Danube, 7

Wolga, - - 9l

Afiatic rivers.

Indus, - Si

Euphrates, 8!

Ganges, 9i

Burrampooter, 9$

3S!ou Kian, or Ava River, 9i

Jennifea, JO

Oby, 10i

Amoor, 1

1

Lena,

Hoanho (of China), *3§

Kian Keu (of ditto), *5i

African river.

Nile, - • \z\

American rivers.

Miffifipi, 8

Amazons. *5?

war?
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war, to the conflux of the Jumnah (the ftrft river of note that

joins it) its bed is generally from a mile to a mile and a quarter

wide ; and, compared with the latter part of its courfe, tole-

rably ftraight. From hence, downward, its courfe becomes

more winding, and its bed consequently wider *, till, having

alternately received the waters of the Gogra, Soane, and Gun-

duck, befides many fmaller ftreams, its bed has attained its

full width ; although, during the remaining 600 miles of its

courfe it receives many other principal ftreams. Within this

fpace it is, in the narroweft parts of its bed, half a mile wide,

and in the wideft, three miles ; and that, in places where no

iflands intervene. The ftream within this- bed is always either

increafrng or decreafing, according to the feafon. When at its

lowed; (which happens in April) the principal channel varies

from 400 yards to a mile and a quarter ; but is commonly about

three quarters of a mile.

The Ganges is fordable in fome places above the conflux of

the Jumnah, but the navigation is never interrupted. Below

that, the channel is of confiderable depth, for the additional

ftreams bring a greater acceftlon of depth than width. At 500

miles from the fea, the channel is thirty feet deep when the

river is at its loweft ; and it continues at lead; this depth to the

fea, where the fudden expansion of the ftream deprives it of the

force neceflary to fweep away the bars of fand and mud thrown

acrofs it by the ftrong foutherly winds ; fo that the principal

branch of the Ganges cannot be entered by large veflels.

About 220 miles from the fea (but 300 reckoning the wind-

ings of the river) commences the head of the Delta of the

Ganges, which is confiderably more than twice the area of

that of the Nile. The two wefternmoft branches, named the

* This will be explained when the windings of the river are treated of.
r

N 2 Coffimbuzar
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Coffimbuzar and Jellinghy Rivers, unite and form what is

afterwards named the Hoogly River, which is the port of

Calcutta, and the only branch of the Ganges that is commonly

navigated by fhips *. The Coffimbuzar River is almoffi dry

from October to May ; and the Jellinghy River (although a

ffiream runs in it the whole year) is in fome years unnavigable

during two or three of the dryeffi months ; fo that the only

fubordinate branch of the Ganges, that is at all times naviga-

ble, is the Chundnah River, which feparates at Moddapour,

and terminates in the Hooringotta.

That part of the Delta bordering on the fea, is compofed of

a labyrinth of rivers and creeks, all of which are fait, except

thofe that immediately communicate with the principal arm

of the Ganges. This traft, known by the name of the

Woods, or Sunderbunds, is in extent equal to the principality

of Wales ; and is fo completely enveloped in woods, and in-

fefted with Tygers, that if any attempts have ever been made

to clear it (as is reported) they have hitherto mifcarried. Its

numerous canals are fo difpofed as to form a cotnpleat inland

navigation throughout and acrofs the lower part of the Delta,

without either the delay of going round the head of it, or the

hazard of putting to fea. Here fait, in quantities equal to the

whole confumption of Bengal and its dependencies, is made

* The Hoogly River, or wefiernmoft branch of the Ganges, has a much

-deeper outlet to the fea than the principal branch. Probably this may be owing to

its precipitating a lefs quantity of mud than, the other ;
the quantity of the

Ganges water difcharged here being lefs than in the other in the proportion of one

to fix. From the difficulties that occur in navigating the entrance of the Hoogly

River, many are led to fuppofe, that the channels are fhailow. The difficulties,

however, arife from bringing the fhips acrofs fome of the fand-banks, which pro-

ject fo far into the fea, that the channels between. them cannot eajily be traced

from without.

4 and
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and tranfported with equal facility : and here alfo is found an

inexhauftible ftore of timber for boat-building. The breadth

of the lower part of this Delta is upwards of 180 miles; to

which, if we add that of the two branches of the river that

bound it, we fhall have about 200 miles for the diffance to

which the Ganges expands its branches at its jundtion with the

fea.

It has been obferved before, that the courfe of this river, from

Hurdwar to the fea, is through an uniform plain, or, at lead:,

what appears fuch to the eye : for, the declivity is much too

fmall to be perceptible. A fedtion of the ground, parallel to

one of its branches, in length 60 miles, was taken by order of

Mr. Hastings ; and it was found to have about nine inches de~

fcent in each mile, reckoning in a ftraight line, and allowance

being made for the curvature of the earth. But the windings

of the river were fo great, as to reduce the declivity on which

the water ran, to lefs than four inches per mile : and by a com-

panion of the velocity of the dream at the place of experiment

with that in other places, I have no reafon to fuppofe, that its

general defcent exceeds it *.

The medium rate of motion of the Ganges is lefs than three

miles an hour in the dry months. In the wet feafon, and

during the draining off of the waters from the inundated lands,

the current runs from five to fix miles an hour ; but there are

inftances of its running feven, and even eight miles, in parti-

cular fituations, and under certain circumffances. I have an

* M. de condamine found the defcent of the river Amazons, in a Iraight

gourfe of about i860 miles, to be about 1020 Englifh feet, or 6| inches in a mile.

If we allow for the windings, it comes out nearly the fame as the Ganges (which

winds about i~ mile in three, taking its whole courfe through the plains), namely,

about 4 inches in a mile.

experiment
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experiment of my own on record, in which my boat was car-

ried 56 miles in eight hours ; and that againft fo ftrong a wind,

that the boat had evidently no progreflive motion through the

water.

When we confider, that the velocity of the ftream is three

miles in one feafon, and live or more in the other, on the fame

defcent of four inches per mile ; and, that the motion of the

inundation is only half a mile per hour, on a much greater

defcent ; no further proof is required how fmall the proportion

of velocity is, that the defcent communicates. It is then, to

the impetus originating at the fpring head, or at the place

where adventitious waters are poured in, and fucceftively com-

municated to every part of the ftream, that we are principally

to attribute the velocity, which is greater or leffer, according to

the quantity of water poured in.

In common, there is found on one fide of the river an almoft

perpendicular bank, more or lefs elevated above the ftream,

according to the feafon, and with deep water near it : and on

the oppofite fide a bank, {helving away fo gradually as to occa-

sion fhallow water at fome diftance from the margin. This is

more particularly the cafe in the moft winding parts of the

river, becaufe the very operation of winding produces the

fteep and {helving banks *
: for the current is always ftrongeft

on the external fide of the curve formed by the' ferpentine

courfe of the river ; and its continual atlion on the banks

* Hence it is, that the fe&ion of a river, that winds through a loofe foil,

approaches nearly to an obtufe angled-triangle, one of whofe fides is exceedingly

fhort and difproportioned to the other two . But when a river perfeveres in

a ftraight courfe, the feftion becomes nearly the half of an ellipfis divided

5 jngitudinally

either
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either undermines them *, or wafhes them down. I11 places

where the current is remarkably rapid, or the foil uncom-

monly loofe, fuch tradls of land are fwept away in the courfe

of one feafon, as would aflonifh thofe who have not been ey&r

wltnefles to the magnitude and force of the mighty ftream s

occafioned by the periodical rains of the tropical regions. This

neceflarily produces a gradual change in the courfe of the river;

what is loft on one fide being gained on the other, by the mere

operation of the ftream : for the fallen pieces of the bank dif-

folve quickly into muddy fand, which is hurried away by the

current along the border of the channel to the point from

whence the river turns off to form the next reach, where the-

ftream growing weak, it finds a refting place, and helps to form

a flielving bank, which commences at the point, and extends

downwards, along the fide of the fucceeding reach.

To account for the fiacknefs of the current at the point, it

is neceftary to obferve, that the ftrongeft part of it, inftead of

turning fhort round the point, preferves for fome time the direc-

tion given it by the laft fteep bank, and is accordingly thrown

obliquely acrofs the bed of the river to the bay on the oppofite

fide, and purfues its courfe along it, till the intervention of

another point again obliges it to change fides.

In thofe few parts of the river that are ftraight, the banks

undergo the leaft alteration +? as the current runs parallel to

* In the dry feafon fome of thefe banks are more than 30 feet high, and often

fali down in pieces of many tons weight, and occafion fo hidden and violent an

agitation of the water, as fometimes to link large boats that happen to be near

the fhore.

f It is more than probable, that the ftraight parts owe their exigence to the

tenacity of the foil of which their banks are compofed. Whatever the caufe

may be, the effe£t very clearly points out fuch filiations as the propereil for

placing towns in.

them ;
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them ; but the leaft inflexion of courfe has the effect of 'throw-

ing the current againft the bank ; and if this happens in a part

where the foil is compofed of loofe fand, it produces in time a

terpentine winding.

It is evident, that the repeated additions made to the {helving

bank before mentioned, become in time an encroachment on

the channel of the river ; and this is again counter-balanced by

the depredations made on the oppolite beep bank, the frag-

ments of which, either bring about a repetition of the circum-

flances above recited, or form a bank or {hallow in the midft of

the channel. Thus a jfleep and a {helving bank are alternately

formed in the crooked parts of the river (the fteep one being

the indented fide, and the {helving one the projecting

J

; and

thus, a continual fluctuation of courfe is induced in all the

winding parts of the river ; each meander having a perpetual

tendency to deviate more and more from the line of the general

courfe of the river, by eating deeper into the bays, and at the

fame time adding to the points, till either the oppolite bays

meet, or the flream breaks through the narrow iflhmus, and

reftores a temporary flraightnefs to the channel.

Several of the windings of the Ganges and its branches are

fall approaching to this {fate ; and in others, it actually exifls at

prefent. The experience of thefe changes fliould operate againfl:

attempting canals of any length, in the higher parts of the

country; and I much doubt, if any in the lower parts would

long continue navigable. During eleven years of my refidence

in Bengal, the outlet or head of the Jellinghy River was gra-

dually removed three quarters of a mile farther down : and by

two furveys of a part of the adjacent bank of the Ganges,

taken about the diftance of nine years from each other, it ap-

peared that the breadth of an Englifh mile and a half had been

taken

\
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taken away. This is, however, the moil: rapid change that I

have noticed ; a mile in ten or twelve years being the ufual

rate of incroachment, in places where the current ftrikes with

the greated force, namely, where two adjoining reaches ap-

proach neared: to a right angle. In fuch fituations it not unfre-

quently excavates gulfs * of confiderable length within the

bank. Thefe gulfs are in the direftion of the dronged parts of

the dream ; and are, in fa<d, thq youngftoots (if I may fo exprefs

myfelf
j
which in time drike out and become branches of the

river ; for we generally dnd them at thofe turnings that have

the dualled angles -f.

Two caufes, widely different from each other, occafion the

meandering courfes of rivers ; the one, the irregularitv of the

ground through which they run, which obliges them to

wander in qued of a declivity ; the other, the loofenefs of

the foil, which yields to the fridtion of the border of the

dream. The meanders in the fird cafe, are, of courfe, as

digreffive and irregular as the furface they are projected

on : but, in the latter, they are fo far reducible to rule,

that rivers of unequal bulk will, under dmilar circumdances,

take a circuit to wind in, whole extent is in proportion

to their refpedtive breadths : for I have obferved, that

The Count de buffon advifes the digging of fuch gulfs in the banks of

ordinary rivers, with a view to divert the current, when bridges or other "build-

ings are endangered by it.

f The courfes of thefe branches at the efflux, generally, if not always, become

retrograde to the courfe of the river : for, a fand bank accumulating at the upper

point of feparation, gives an oblique direction upwards, to the ftream, which would

otherwife run out at right angles. This fand bank being always on the increafe^

occafions acorrofion of the oppofite bank
;
and by this means all, or moft of the

outlets have a progreffive motion downwards
;

as I have before remarked of the

Jellinghy River, in the foregoing page.

Vol; LXXL p when
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when a branch of the Ganges is fallen fo low as to occupy

only a part of its bed, it no longer continues in the line of its

old courfe ;
but works itfelf a new channel, which winds from

fide to fide acrofs the former one. I have obferved too, that in

two breams, of equal frze, that which has the flowed: cur-

rent has alfo the fmalleft windings : for as thefe (in the prefeat

cafe) are folely owing to the depredations made on the banks

1>y the force of the current ;
fo the extent of thefe depreda-

tions, or, in other words, the dimenfions of the windings, will

be determined by the degree of force ading on the banks.

The windings of the Ganges in the plains, are, doubtlefs,

owing to the loofenefs of the foil : and (I think) the proof of

it is, that they are perpetually changing ; which thofe, origi-

nally induced by an inequality of furface, can feldom, or never

do *.

I can eafily fuppofe, that if the Ganges was turned into a

flraight canal, cut through the ground it now traverfes in the

mob winding parts of its courfe, its braightnefs would be

of fhort duration. Some yielding part of the bank, or that

which happened to be the mob brongly aded on, would fiib

be corroded or diffolved : thus a bay or cavity would be formed

in the fide of the bank. This begets an infledion of the cur-

rent, which, falling obliquely on the fide of the bay, corrodes

it inceflantly. When the current has paffed the innermob

part of the bay, it receives a new diredion, and is thrown

* Xt has been remarked, that the courfes of rivers become more winding as

they approach the fea. This, I believe, will only bold good in fuch as take the

latter part of their courfe through a fandy foil. In the Ganges, and other rivers

fubj eft -to conliderable variations in the bulk of their breams, the belt marks of

the vicinity of the fea are, the lownefs of the river banks, and the increafing

jnuddinefs of the {hallows in its bed,

obliquely
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obliquely towards the oppofite fide of the canal, depofiting in

its way the matter excavated from the bay, and which begins

to form a' (hallow or bank contiguous to the, border of the canal.

Here then is the origin of fuch windings as owe their exigence

to the nature of the foil. The bay, fo corroded, in time be-

comes large enough to give a new direction to the body of the

canal : and the matter excavated from the bay is fo difpofed as

to afiift in throwing the current againft the oppofite bank,

where a procefs, fimilar to that 1 have been defcribing, will be

begun.

The adion of the current on the bank will alfo have the

effed of deepening the border of the channel near it
; and this

again increafes the velocity of the current in that part. Thus
would the canal gradually take a new form, till it became what
the river now is. Even when the windings have lefiened the

defcent one half, we ftill find the current too powerful for the

banks to withftand it.

There are not wanting inftances of a total change of courfe

in fome of the Bengal rivers *. The Cofa River (equal to the

Rhine) once ran by Purneah, and joined the Ganges oppofite

Rajemal. Its jundion is now 45 miles higher up. Gour, the

ancient capital of Bengal, flood on the banks of the Ganges.

Appearances favour very ftrongly the opinion, that the,

Ganges had Its former bed in the trad now occupied by the

lakes and moraftes between Nattore and Jaffiergunge, ftriking

out of its prefent courfe at Bauleah, and palling by Pootyah.

With an equal degree of probability (favoured by tradition) we
may trace its fuppofed courfe by Dacca, to a jundion with the

Burrampooter orMegna near Fringybazar; where the accumu-

* The Mootyjyl lake is one of the windings of a former channel of the Cof-

fimbuzar River.

O 2 lation
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lation of two fuch mighty dreams probably fcooped out the

prefent amazing bed of the Megna *.

In tracing the fea coad of the Delta, we find no lefs than

eight openings ; each of which, without hefitation, one pro-

nounces to have been in its time the principal mouth of the

Ganges. Nor is the occafional deviation of the principal branch,

probably, the only caufe of fluctuation in the dimenfions of the

Delta. One obferves, that the Deltas of capital rivers (the

tropical ones particularly) encroach upon the fea. Now, is

not this owing to the mud and land brought down by the rivers,

and gradually depofited, from the renlbted ages down to the

prefent time ? The rivers, we know, are loaded with mud and

fand at their entrance into the fea ; and we alfo know, that the

fea recovers its tranfparency at the didance of twenty leagues

from the coad ; which can only arife from the waters having

precipitated their earthy particles within that fpace. The fand

and mud banks at this time, extend twenty miles off fome of

the iflands in the mouths of the Ganges and Burrampooter ; and

in many places rife within a few feet of the furface. Some

future generation will probably fee thefe banks rife above water,

and fucceeding ones poffefs and cultivate them ! Next to earth-

quakes, perhaps the floods of the tropical rivers produce the

quicked alterations in the face of our globe. Exteniive idands

are formed in the channel of the Ganges, during a period far

fhort of that of a man’s life ; fo that the whole procefs lies

•* Megna and Burranipooter are names belonging to the fame river in different

parts of its Courfe. The Megna falls into the Burrampooter j and, though a much

fmaller fiver, communicates its name to the other during the reft of its

courfe.

within
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within the compafs of his obfervation Some of thefe iflands,

four or five miles in extent, are formed at the angular turnings

of the river, and were originally large land banks thrown up

round the points (in the manner before defcribed) but after-

wards infulated by breaches of the river. Others are formed

in the flraight parts of the river, and in the middle of the

£hream ; and owe their origin to fome obftrudtion lurking at the

bottom. Whether this be the fragments of the river bank ; a

large tree fwept down from it
; or a funken boat ; it is fufficient

for a foundation : and a heap of fand is quickly collebfed below

it. This accumulates amazingly fall : in the courfe of a few

years it peeps above water, and having now ufurped a confi-

derablc portion of the channel, the river borrows on each fide

to fupply the deficiency in its bed ; and in fuch parts of the

river we always find fteep banks on both fides -fi. Each periodi-

cal flood brings an addition of matter to this growing ifland

;

increafing it in height as well as extenfion, until its top is per-

fectly on a level with the banks that include it : and at that

period of its growth it has mould enough on it for the pur-

pofes of cultivation, which is owing to the mud left on it when
the waters fubfide, and is indeed a part of the oeconomy which
nature obferves in fertilizing the lands in general.

Whilft the river is forming new iflands in one part, it is

fweeping away old ones in other parts. In the progrefs of this

deftrublive operation, we have opportunities of obferving, by
means of the fe&ions of the failing bank, the regular diftri-

* Accordingly, the laws refpecting alluvion are afcertained with great pre-

cilion.

t This evidently points out the means for preventing encroachments on a

river bank in the ftraight parts of its courfe, viz, to remove the fliallows in the

middle of its channel.

bution
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•bution of the feveral ffrata of fatid and earths, lying above

one another in the order in which they decreafe in gravity. As

they can only owe this difpofition to the agency of the ftream

that deposited them, it would appear, that thefe fubftances are

fufpended at different heights in the ffream, according to their

refpeftive gravities. We never find a ftratum of earth under

one of land ; for the muddy particles float neareft the furface *.

I have counted feven diftinft ffrata in a fedlion of one of thefe

iflands. Indeed, not only the iflands, but moft of the river

banks wear the fame appearance : for as the river is always

changing its prefent bed, and verging towards the fite of fome

former one now obliterated, this muff neceffarily be tiie cafe.

As a ffrong prefumptive proof of the wandering of the

Ganges from the one fide of the Delta to the other, I muff ob-

ferve, that there is no appearance of virgin earth between the

Tiperah Hills on the eaft, and the province of Burdwan on the

weft ; nor on the north till we arrive at Dacca and Bauleah.

In all the feftions of the numerous creeks and rivers in the

Delta, nothing appears but fand and black mould in regular

ffrata, till we arrive at the clay that forms the lower part of

their beds. There is not any fubftance fo coarfe as gravel

either in the Delta or nearer the fea than 400 miles +, where a

rocky point, a part of the bafe of the neighbouring hills, pro-

je&s into the river : but out of the vicinity of the great rivers

the foil is either red., yellow, or of a deep brown.

'* A glafs of water taken out of the Ganges, when at its height, yields about

one part in four of mud. No wonder then that the fubfiding waters fliould

-quickly form a ftratum of earth • or that the Delta fhould encroach upon the

iea

!

f At Oudanulla.
I come
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I come now to the particulars of the annual fwelling and

overflowing of the Ganges

It appears to owe its increafe as much to the rain water that

falls in the mountains contiguous to its fource, and to the

fources of the great northern rivers that fall into it, as to that

which falls in the plains of Hindooflan ; for it rifes fifteen feet

and a half, out of thirty-two (the fum total of its rifing) by the

latter end of June : and it is well known, that the rainy feafon

does not begin in mod; of the flat countries till about that time.

In the mountains it begins early in -f April ; and by the latter

end of that month, when the rain-water has reached Bengal,

the rivers begin to rife, but by very flow degrees
; for the in-

creafe is only about an inch per day for the firft fortnight. It

then gradually augments to two and three inches before any

* An opinion has long prevailed, that the fwelling of the Ganges, previous to

the commencement of the rainy feafon in the flat countries, is in a great meafure

©wing to the melting of the l’now in the mountains. I will not gofo far as totally

to difallow the fa£t; but can by no means fuppofe, that the quantity of fnow

water bears any proportion to the increafe of the river.

f The vaft collection of vapours, wafted from the fea by the foutherly or

fouth-weft monfoon, are fuddenly flopped by the lofty ridge of mountains that runs

from eaft to weft through Thibet. It is obvious, that the accumulation and con-

denfation of thefe vapours, muft firft happen in the neighbourhood of the obftacle;

and fucceffively in places more remote, as frefh fupplies arrive to fill the atmo-

fphere. Hence the priority of commencement of the rainy feafon in places that

lie neareft the mountains. .

All the rivers that are fituated within the limits of the monfoons, or fhifting

trade winds, are fubjeCt to overflowings at annually ftated periods, like the

Ganges : and thefe periods return during the feafon of the foutherly wind, that

being the only wind which brings vapours from the fea; and this being periodical,

the falls of rain muft neceflarily befo too.

The northerly wind, which blows only over the land, is dry
; for no rain

(except cafual fhowers) falls during the continuance of that monfoon.

quantity
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quantity of rain fails in the flat countries; and when the rain

becomes general, the increafe on a medium is five inches per

day; By the latter end of July all the lower parts of Bengal,

contiguous to the Ganges and Burrampooter, are overflowed,

and form an inundation of more than a hundred miles in width ;

nothing appearing but villages and trees, excepting very rarely

the top of an elevated {pot (the artificial mound of fome de-

ferred village) appearing like an ifland.

The inundations in Bengal differ from thofe in Egypt in this

particular, that the Nile owes its floods entirely to the rain-

water that falls in the mountains near its fource ; but the inun-

dations in Bengal are as much occafioned by the rain that falls

there, as by the waters of the Ganges ;
and as a proof of it, the

lands in general are overflowed to a confiderable height long

before the bed of the river is filled. It muff be remarked, that

the ground adjacent to the river bank, to the extent of fome

miles, is confiderably higher than the re.fi: of the country^,,

and ferves to feparate the waters of the inundation from thofe

of the river until it overflows. This high ground is in fome

feafons covered a foot or more ; but the height of the inunda-

tion within, varies, of courfe, according to the irregularities of

the ground, and is in fome places twelve feet.

Even when the inundation becomes general, the river {till

{hews itfelf, as well by the grafs and reeds on its banks, as by

its rapid and muddy fiream ; for the water of the inundation

acquires a blackifh hue, by having been fo long fiagnant

* This property of the bank, is well accounted for by Count buffon, who

imputes it to the precipitation of mud made by the waters of the river, when it

overflows. The inundation, fays he, purifies itfelf as it flows over the plain ; fo

that the precipitation muft be greatef! on the parts neareft to the margin of the

fiver.

amongft
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afeongft' grafs and other vegetables : nor does it ever lofe this

tinge, which is a proof of the predominancy of the rain water

over that of the river ; as the flow rate of motion of the inun-

dation (which does not exceed half a mile -per hour) is of the

remarkable flatnefs of the country.

There are particular tradls of land, which, from the nature

of their culture, and fpecies of produ&ions, require lefs moif-

ture than others.; and yet, by the lownefs of their fltuation,

would remain too long inundated, were they not guarded by

dikes or da os, from fa copious an inundation as would other-

wife happen from the great elevation of the furface of the river

above them- Thefe dikes are kept up at an enormous expence ;

and yet do not always fucceed, for want of tenacity in the foil

of which they are compofed.

During the fwoln ftate of the river, the tide totally lofes its

efFedt of counterafting the {bream ; and in a great meafure that

of ebbing and flowing, except very near theTea. It is not un-

common for a ifrong wind, that blows up the river for any con-

tinuance, to fwell the waters two feet above the ordinary level

at that feafon : and fuch accidents have occafioned the lofs of

whole crops of rice*. A very tragical event happened at

Luckipour f in 1763, by a ftronggale of wind con fpiring with

a high fpring tide, at a feafon when the periodical flood was

within a foot and half of its high eft p tch. It is faid that the

waters rofe fix feet above the ordinary level. Certain it is, that

* The rice I fpeak of is of a particular kind
;

for the growth of its italic,

keeps pace with the increafe of the flood at ordinaiy times, but is deftroyed by a

too fudden rife of the water. The harveft is often reaped in boats. There is alfo

a kind of grafs which overtops the flood in the fame manner, and at a fmali

diftance has the appearance of a field of the richefl: verdure.

f This place is fltuated about fifty miles from the lea,

Vol. LXXI. P the
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the inhabitants of a confiderable cliftrrdt, with their houfes and:

cattle, were totally fwept away ; and, to aggravate their dif-

trefs, it happened in a part of the country which fcarce pro-

duces a fingle tree for a drowning man toefeape to.

Embarkations of every kind traverfe the inundation : thofe

bound upwards, availing themfelves of a diredt courfe and hill

water, at afeafon when every ftream fufhes like a torrent. The
wind too, which at this feafon blows regularly from the fouth-

eaft favours their progrefs ; infomuch, that a voyage, which

takes up nine or ten days by the courfe of the river when con-

fined within its banks, is now effected in fix. Hufbandry and :

grazing are both fufpended ; and the peafant traverfes in his

boat, thofe fields which in another feafon he was wont to*

plow ; happy that the elevated fite of the river banks place.:

the herbage they contain, within his reach, otherwife his cattle

muff perifh.

The following is a table of the gradual mcreafe of the

Ganges and its branches, according to obfervations made at

Jellinghy and Dacca.

At Jellinghy, At Dacca,

In May it rofe

Ft. In;

6 a
Ft. In.

2 4

June -
9 6 4 6'

Jufy 12 6 5 6

In the firft half of Auguft 4 G III

3 2 ° *4 3

* Although in the gulf or bay of Bengal the monfoon blows from the S.S.W*

and S.W. yet in the eaftern and northern parts of Bengal it blows from the S.E,

or E,S,E.

i Thefe
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Thefe obfervations were made in a feafon, when the waters -

rofe rather higher than ufual ; fo that we may take 3 1 feet for

the medium of the increafe.

The inundation is nearly at a hand for fome days preceding

the middle of Auguft, when it begins to run off ; for although

great quantities of rain fall in the fiat countries, during Auguff

and September, yet, by a partial ceffation of the rains in the

mountains, there happens a deficiency in the fupplies neceflary

to keep up the inundation *, The quantity of the daily de-

'Creafe of the river is nearly in the following proportion

:

during the latter half of Augufi, and all September, from

three to four inches ; from September to the end of November,

it gradually leffens from three inches to an inch and a half

;

and from November to the latter end of April, it is only half

an inch per day at a medium. Thefe proportions muff be un«

derftood to relate to fuch parts of the river as are removed

from the influence of the tides ; of which more will be faid

by and by. The decreafe of the inundation does not always

keep pace with that of the river, by reafon of the height of

the banks ; but after the beginning of October, when the rain

has nearly ceafed, the remainder of the inundation goes off

quickly by evaporation, leaving the lands highly manured, and

in a ffate fit to receive the feed, after the Ample operation of

plowing.

There is a circumffance attending the increafe of the Ganges,

and which, I believe, is little known or attended to ; becaufe

few people have made experiments on the heights to which the

* I have hated the middle of Auguft for the period when the waters begin to

*un off; and in general it happens with more regularity than the viciffitudes of the

feafons do. But there are exceptions to it ; for in the year 1,7,74 the rivers kept

up for near a month after the ufual time.

P % periodical
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periodical Hood rifes in different places. The circumffance I

allude to, is, the difference of the quantity of the increafe (as

expreffed in the foregoing table) in places more or lefs remote

from the fea. It is a fad, confirmed by repeated experiments,

that from about the place where the tide commences, to the fea,

the height of the periodical increafe diminifhes gradually, until

it totally difappears at the point of confluence. Indeed, this is

perfedly conformable to the known laws of fluids : the Ocean

preferves the fame level at all feafons (under fimilar circum-

fiances of tide) and neceffarily influences the level of all the

waters that communicate with it, unlefs precipitated in the form

of a catarad. Could we fuppofe, for a moment, that the in-

creafed column of water, of 31 feet perpendicular, was conti-

nued all the way to the fea, by fome preternatural agency

:

whenever that agency was removed, the head of the column

would diffufe itfelf over the Ocean, and the remaining parts

would follow, from as far back as the influence of the Ocean

extended ; forming a Hope, whofe perpendicular height would

be 31 feet. This is the precife date in which we find it. At

the point of jundion with the fea, the height is the fame in

both feafons at equal times of the tide. At Luckipour there

is a difference of about fix feet between the heights in the dif-

ferent feafons; at Dacca, and places adjacent, 14; and near

Cuffee, 3 1 feet. Here then is a regular Hope ; for the diftances

between the places bear a proportion to the refpedive heights.

This Hope muff add to the rapidity of the ftream ; for, fup-

poflng the defcent to have been originally four inches per mile,

this will increafe it to about five and an half. Cuffee is about

240 miles from the fea, by the courfe of the river ; and the

fiirface of the river there, during the dry ieafon, is about 80

feet
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feet above the’ level of the fea at high water*. Thus far does

the Ocean manifeft its dominion in both feafons : in the one by

the ebbing and flowing of its tides ; and in the other by de-

preffing the periodical flood, till the furface of it coincides as

nearly with its own, as- the defcent of the channel: of the river

will admit -f .

Similar circumflances take place in the Jellinghy, Hoogly,

and Rurrampooter Rivers ; and, I fuppofe, in all others that

are fubjedt either to periodical or occasional fwellings..

Not only does the flood diminifh near the fea, but the river

banks diminifh in the fame proportion ; fo that in the dry fear-

foil the height ©f the periodical flood may be known by that

of the bank..

I am aware of an obje&ion that may be made to the above

folution ; which is, that the lownef& of the banks in places

near the fea, is the true reafon why the floods do not attain fo

confiderable a height, as in places farther removed from it, and:

where the banks are high; for that the river, wanting ahank

to confine it, diffufes itfelf over the furface of the country. In.

* The tides in the River Amazons are perceptible at 600 miles above its

mouth ; but at an elevation of only pofeet, according, to M. df. cosdamine. It

remains to be told what the ftate of the river was at the time of making the

experiment ;-becaufe the land-floods have the effehl of fliortening the limits of the

tide’s way.

f The Count dk b.uffon has flightly mentioned this circumllance attending

thefwelling of rivers; but imputes it to the increafed velocity of the current, as

the river approaches the fea : which, fays he, carries off the inundation fo

quick, as to abate its height. Now (with the ufmoft deference to fo great an

authority) ! could never perceive, that- the current,, either, in the Ganges, or any

other river, was ftrcnger near the fea than at a diftance from it. Even if we

admit an acceleration of the current during the ebb tide, the flux retards it in fo

confiderable a degree, as at leaft to counter balan,? the effebts produced by the

temporary increafe of velocity.

anfwer
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: anEver to this, I {ball obferve, that it is proved by experiment,

that at any given time/the quantity of the increafe' in different

places, - bears- a juft proportion to the fum total of the increafe

in each place relpedively : or, in Other words, that when the

river has rifeii three feet at Dacca, where the whole riling is

.about 14 feet ; it will have rofe upwards of fix feet and a

dialf at -Cuftee, where it rifes 31 feet in all.

The quantity of water difeharged by the Ganges, in one

. fecond of time, during the dry feaibn, is 80,000 cubic feet ;

but in the -place where the experiment was made, the river,

when full, has thrice the volume of water in it ; and its mo-

tion is alfo accelerated in the proportion of 5 to 3 : fo that the

quantity difeharged in a fecond at that feafon is 405,000 cubic

feet. If we take the medium the whole year through, it will

!be nearly 1 80,000 cubic feet in a fecond.

THE Burrampooter, which has itsfource from the oppofte

fide of the fame mountains that give rife to the Ganges, firft

'takes its courfe eaftward (or directly oppofite to that of the

Granges) through the country of Thibet, where it is named

Sanpoo or Zanciu, which bears the fame interpretation as the

Gonga of Hindooftan't namely, the River. The courfe of it

through Thibet, as given by Father du halde, and formed

Into a map by Mr. d’anville, though fufficiently exa<ft for

the purpofes of general geography, is not particular enough to

afeertain the precife length of its courfe. After winding with

a rapid current through Thibet, it wafhes the border of the ter-

ritory of Lafta {in which is the refidence of the grand Lama)

and then deviating from an eaft to a fouth-eaft courfe, it ap-

proaches within 220 miles of Yunan, the wefternmoft province

•of
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Burrampodfer Rivers.

©f China. Here it appears, as if undetermined whether to

attempt a paftage to the fea by the Gulf of Siam, or by that of

Bengal ; but feemingly determining on, the. latter, it turns fud-

denly to the weft through Aftam, and enters Bengal on the

north-eaft. I have notbeen able to learn the exaCt place where

it changes its name; but as the people of Aftam’ call it Bur-

rampoot, it would appear, that it takes this name on its enter-

ing Aftam.. After its entry into Bengal, it makes a circuit

round the weftern point of the Garrow Mountains;, and then,

altering its courfe to fouth, it meets the Ganges about 40 miles

from the fea.

Father du halde expreftes his doubts concerning the courfe

that the Sanpoo takes after leaving Thibet, and only fuppofes

generally that it falls into the gulf of Bengal. M. d’anville,

his geographer, with great reafon fuppofed the Sanpoo and

Ava River to be the fame : and in this he was juftifted by the

information which his materials afforded him : for the Burram-

pooter was reprefented to hip, as one of the inferior ftreams

that contributed its waters the Ganges, and not as its equal,

or fuperior ; and!this wasJufficient to direfl his refearches, after

the mouth of the Sanpoo River, to fome other quarter. The.

Ava River, as well from its. bulk, as the bent of its courfe for

fbme hundred miles above its
.
mouth, appeared to him to be a

continuation, of the river in queftion : and it was accordingly

defcribed as fuch in. his maps,
,
the authority of which was

juftly efteemed' as decihve ;• and, till the year 1765, the Bur—

rampooter, as a capital river, was unknown in Europe.

,

On tracing this river in 1765,! was no lefs furprized, atftnd-

ing it rather larger than the Ganges, than at its courfe. previous

to its entering Bengal. This T found to be from the eaft

;

although all the former accounts reprefented it as from the

.

north :

:
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north : and this unexpected difcovery foon led to enquiries,

which furnilhed me with an account of its general courfe to

within ioo miles of the place whbre du halde left the San-

poo. I could no longer doubt, that the Burrampooter and

Sanpoo were one and the fame river : and to this was added the

pofitive alfurances of the Aflamers, 4 ‘ That their river came

64 from the north-weft, through theBootan mountains.” And

to place it beyond a doubt, that the Sanpoo River is not the fame

with the river of Ava, but that this laft is the great Nou Kian

of Yunan ; I have in my pofteffion a manufcript draught of the

Ava River, to within 1 50 miles of the place where du halde

leaves the Nou Kian, in its courfe towards Ava ; together with

very authentic information that this river (named Irabattey by

the people of Ava) is navigable from the city of Ava into the

province of Yunan in China *.

The Burrampooter, during a courfe of 400 miles through

Bengal, bears fo intimate a refemblan^e to the Ganges, except

in one particular, that one defcription may ferve for both. The

exception I mean is, that, during the laft 60 miles before its

jun&ion with the Ganges, it forms a ftream which is regularly

from four to five miles wide, and but for its frefhnefs might

pafs for an arm of the fea. Common defcription fails in an

attempt to convey an adequate idea of the grandeur of this

jnagnificent objeCt ; for,

Scarce the mufie

Dares ftretch her wing o’er this enormous mafs

Of rulhing water ; to whofe dread expanfe,

Continuous depth, and wond’rous length of courfe,

•* The courfes of the Burrampooter and Ganges, as well as that of the Ava

Elver from Yunan to the fea, will fhortly be defcribed in a large fheet map of

IJindooftan.
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Our floods are rills

Thus pouring on, it proudly feeks the deep,

Whofe vanquish’d tide, recoiling from the fhock,

Yields to phis liquid weight——

—

Thomson’s Seafons.

I have already endeavoured to account for the lingular breadth

-of the Megna, by fuppofmg that the Ganges once joined it

where the Ilfamutty now does ; and that their joint waters

fcoopedj out its prefent bed. The prefent junction of thefe two

mighty rivers below Luckipour, produces a bodjf of running

frelh water, hardly to be equalled in the old hemifphere, and,

perhaps, not exceeded in the new. It now forms agulfinter-

fperfed with iflands, fome of which rival, in flze and. fertility,

our Me of Wight. The water at ordinary times is hardly

brackifh at the extremities of thefe iflands ; and, in the rainy

feafon, the fea (or at leaft the furface of it) is perfectly frelh to

the diftance of many leagues out.

The Bore (which is known to be a fudden and abrupt influx

of the tide into a river or narrow ftrait) prevails in the principal

branches of the Ganges, and in the Megna ; but the Hoogly

River, and the paffages between the iflands and fands lituated in

the gulf, formed by the confluence of the Ganges and Megna,

are more fubjeil to it than the other rivers. This may be

owing partly, to their having greater embouchures in proportion

to their channels, than the others have, by which means a

larger proportion of tide is forced through a paffage compara-

tively fmaller ; and partly, to there being no capital openings near

them, to draw off any confiderable portion of the accumulating

tide. In the Hoogly or Calcutta River, the Bore commences at

Hoogly Point (the place where the river firft contrails itfelf)

Vol, LXXI. and
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and is perceptible above Hoogly Town ; and fo quick is its

motion, that it hardly employs four hours in travelling from
one to the other, although the diftance is near 70 miles. At
Calcutta, it fometimes occafions an inftantaneous rife of five

feet : and both here, and in every other part of its track, the

boats, on its approach, immediately quit the Ihore, and make
for fafety to the middle of the river.

In the channels, between the iflands in the mouth of the

Megna, &c. the height of the Bore is faid to exceed twelve feet

;

and is fo terrific in its appearance, and dangerous in its confe-

quences, that no boat will venture to pafs at fpring tide. After

the tide is fairly paft the iflands, no veflige of a Bore is feen,

which may be owing to the great width of the Megna, in com-
parifon with the paflages between the iflands ; but the efFedh

of it are vifible, enough by the fudden rifing of the tides.
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X. Agronomical Obfervations on tide Rotation of the Planets

round their Axes , made with a View to determine whether the

Earth's diurnal Motion is perfeSlly equable. In a Letter from

Mr. William Herfchel of Bath to William Watfon, M. D.

F. R. S.

Read January ii, 1781.

SIR, Bath, October 18, 1780.

THE various motions of the planet we inhabit ; the an-

nual revolution in its orbit ; the diurnal rotation round

its axis ; the menftrual motion round the common center of

gravity of the moon and earth ; the preceffion of the equi-

noctial points * the diminution of the obliquity of the ecliptic ;

the nutation of the earth’s axis : in ftiort, every one of the

motions that arife from the actions of the fun, moon, and

planets, combined with the fpheroidical figure of the earth,

and the projeCtile and rotatory motions firfl impreffed upon it,

have all been confidered by aftronomers, and their real and

apparent inequalities inveftigated. And to the great honour of

modern aftronomers it muft be cpnfeffed, that no fcience has

ever made fuch coniiderable ftrides towards perfection in fo

fhort a time as aflronomy has done fince the invention of the

telefcope.

There is one of the motions of the earth however which,

it feems, has hitherto efcaped the fcrutiny of obfervers ; I

mean the diurnal rotation round its axis. The principal reafon

Qj* why
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why this has not been looked into, is probably the difficulty

of finding a proper ftandard to meafure it by ; fince it is itfelf

ufed as the ftandard by which we meafure all the other motions.

We have, indeed, no caufe to fufpedt any very material perio-

dical irregularity, either diurnal, menftrual, or annual ; for

the great perfedlion of our prefent time-pieces would have dis-

covered any confiderable deviation from that equability which

we have hitherto afcribed to the diurnal motion of the earth.

And yet, it is not perhaps altogether impoflible but that

inequalities may exift in this motion which, in an age where

obfervatlons are carried to fuch a degree of refinement, may

be of fome confequence.

To ftiew how far time-keepers, though ever fo perfect, are

from being a proper, or at leaft a Sufficient, ftandard to exa-

mine the diurnal motion of tile earth by, I may aik, whether

it is probable, that any clock would have difcovered to us the

aberration of the fixed ftars ? And yet that aberration produces

a change in longitude, and of confequence in right afcenfion,

which caufes an annual irregularity in a ftar’s coming to the

meridian, -which a time-piece, were it a Sufficient ftandard,.

would foon, have difcovered, and which we might have attri-

buted to an inequality of the- earth’s diurnal motion, had we

not been acquainted with its real caufe,. And if we were to-

find out any apparent irregularity, acceleration, or retardation^

lliould we not much, rather fufpeft the clock than the diurnal:

motion ? 1 may therefore venture to fay, that the aberration of

the fixed ftars, though attended with the above mentioned con-

fequence, would for ever have remained a Secret to us, if it.

had not been found out by other methods than time-keepers.

How, if time-pieces do fail us in this critical cafe, where

we ftand in the greateft need of their afhftance, it is almoft in

vain.
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vain to expert any help from another quarter ; for what mecha-

nical movement on earth, or motion of the heavens, is there

that can meafure out fuch equal portions of time as we require to

compare the diurnal motion of the earth to ? However,, to pro-

ceed, fince we have already great proofs that the diurnal motion

of the earth is, if not perfectly equable, at leaf! more fo than

any other motion we are acquainted with, it will not appear

abfurd to fuppofe the diurnal rotation of the other planets to

be fo likewife. This fuggeffed to me the thoughts of efti-

mating the diurnal motion of one planet very exactly by that

of another, making each the ftandard of the other. In this-

manner we may obtain a comparative view, by which future-

aftrono-mers, if they fhall hereafter be inclined to purfue the

fubjedl, may be enabled to make feme effimate of the general

equability of the rotatory motions of the planets. For if in

length of time they fhould perceive fome fmall retardation in

the diurnal motion of a planet occafoned by fome refinance of

a very fubtle medium in which the heavenly bodies perhaps

move 1 or, on the other hand, if there fhould be found an

acceleration from fome caufe or other, they might then afcribe

the alteration either to the diurnal motion of the earth, or to

the gyration of the other planet, according as circumftances,,

or obferved. phenomena, fhould make one or the other of thefe.

©pinions- mod: probable,.

Now, this method of comparing together different rotations

of feveral- planets, frmple as it may appear, was not without
fome difficulties. In the firft place it was evident,, that the

common account of their diurnal motions *, which makes that
* Venus fpatio 23 horarum gyrationem circa axcm ab occidente in- oriehtem-

perficit. Mars fimilem rotati-onem, horis 24- min. 40-abfolvir.. Macularum revo •

lutionibus ftepius o'bferVatis, Ds. cassini corhperuit periodum Jovis circa pro~
mam. Axem eiTe horarum g 9

minutorum 56. keixx,. Aft. Led. V..
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of Jupiter 9 h. 56', of Mars 24 h. 40', how true foever it

may be in a general way, was much too inaccurate for this cri-

tical purpofe. The gyration of Venus was ftill lefs to be

depended upon, being only noted to the hour without the

minutes : it became, therefore, neceflary to proceed to obferva-

tions of a more determinate kind. From what I had already feen

of the rotation of the planets, I concluded, that Mars on feve-

ral accounts would be the moft eligible planet for my purpofe :

for the fpots on Jupiter change fo often that it is not eafy,

if at all poffible, to afcertain the identity of the fame appear-

ance, for any confiderable length of time. Nor do the dark

fpots only change their place, which may be fuppofed to be

large black congeries of vapours and clouds fwimming in the

atmofphere of Jupiter ; but alfo the bright fpots, though they

may adhere firmly to the body of Jupiter, may undergo fome

apparent change of fituation by being differently covered or

uncovered on one fide or the other, by alterations in the belts.

It will be feen hereafter, that I have obferved the revolution of

a very bright fpot, not fufpe&ed of any change of fituation, to

befirfi:, by one fet of obfervations, at the rate of 9 h. 51' 45",6 ;

and afterwards, by another fet immediately following at the

rate of 9 h. 50' 48".

As the principal belts on Jupiter are equatorial, and as we

have certain conflant winds upon our planet, efpecially near

the equator, that regularly, for certain periods, blow the fame

way*, it is eafily fuppofed, that they may form equatorial

belts by gathering together the vapours which fwim in our

atmofphere, and carrying them about in the fame direction.

This will, by analogy, account for all the irregularities of Ju-

* See Afta Eruditorum, 1687. Dr, halley’s Account of periodical Winds.

4 Peer’s
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piter’s revolutions, deduced from fpots on his difk that may
have changed their fituation ; for if we fuppofe the rotation of

Jupiter, according to Cassini, to be 9 h. 56', then fome fpots

that I have obferved muff: have been carried through about 6o°

of Jupiter’s equator in 22 of his revolutions or days. This

would certainly be a very great velocity in the clouds, which is,

however;, not unparalleled by what has happened in our own,

atmofphere.

But to return to my purpofe : on the planet Mars we fee fpots -

of a different nature; their conftant and determined fhape, as

well as remarkable colour, Ihew them to be permanent and

fattened to the body of the planet. Thefe will give the revo-

lution of his equator to a great certainty, and by a great num-
ber of revolutions, to a very great exadtnefs alio. Suppofing

then, that, by a method I fhall hereafter deferibe, we can de-

termine whether a fpot on the difk of Mars is, or is not, in

the line which joins the center of the earth and' the center of

that planet, to half an hour’s time with certainty (I believe,

ten or twelve minutes will be found fufficient for that pur-

pofe), in this cafe we fhall in 30 days have the revolution true

to a minute ; and, by continuing thefe observations for three

months, we fhall have it to 20T When we are fo far certain,

we can eafily arrive to a much greater degree of exadtnefs ; for

as we now can no longer miftake a whole revolution, if we take

the time of any particular Spot’s being in the line whichjoins the

centers of the planets during one oppofition of Mars, and take

the fame again at or near the next oppofition, we fhall have an
interval of about 780 days, which will give the diurnal motion
of that planet true to about 2!'

.

The next oppofition will give

it to one, and fo forth ; by which moans,and by taking a proper

number of fuch periods, we may determine the rotation of

Mars
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Mars to as great an exaCtnefs as we (hall think neceffary for the

purpofe of our comparative view.

Had fuch observations as thefe been made two thoufand, or

perhaps only fo many hundred years ago, we might now, by

repeating them, moft probably become acquainted with fome

curious minute changes of the folar fyffem that have hitherto

palled unnoticed.

There is a certain circumftance which would almo.ft create a

•fufpicion that there has been fome retardation in the diurnal

motion of the earth. The difference between the equatorial

and polar diameters of the earth, by aCtual meafurement, has

been found to be about 36 Englilh miles and 9 tenths ; but, by

a calculation wherein the prefent rotation is made ufe of, it

will only amount to about 33 miles and 8 tenths : from which

it Ihould feem probable, that when the earth allumed the prefent

form, the diurnal rotation was fomewhat quicker than it is at

prefent, by which means the centrifugal force bore a greater

proportion to the force of gravity to which it is contrary, and

thus occalioned a higher elevation of the equatorial parts. But

I would not lay much ffrefs upon this argument ; for, in the cal-

culation, it has been fuppofed, that the earth is nearly of an

equal denlity at the furface and towards the center, which it

feems is not agreeable to fome late curious experiments and

calculations that have been made under the conduCt of the

Affronomer Royal upon the attraction of a mountain the

refult of which ought now to be taken into confideration, and

the calculation repeated. If all the data could be exaCtly de-

pended upon, it would be practicable enough from the laws of

* See Mr. hutton’s Account of the Calculations made from the Survey and

Meafures taken at Schehallien, in order to afcerttin the mean Denfity of the

Earth. Phil. Tranf 1778.

o gravity.
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gravity, and the prefent rotation and given form of the earth,

to find the centrifugal force required to produce that form, and

thence to (hew what mufi have been its diurnal motion when

it affumed the fame. However, thefe are refearches that in my

prefent fituation I neither have opportunity nor perhaps ability

enough to inveffigate properly ; and which, therefore, I hope

fome of our excellent mathematicians will think worth while

to look into.

I fhall now relate my obfervations on Jupiter and Mars. The

telefcopes I ufed are of my own conftru&ion ; and are, a

twenty-feet Newtonian refle&or, a ten-feet refle&or of the

lame form, and a feven-feet refle&or already mentioned in my
paper on the mountains of the moon. My time I gained by

equal altitudes taken with a brafs quadrant of two-feet radius,

carrying a telefcope which magnifies about 40 times ; for the

correction of altitudes taken of the fun I ufed de la lande’s

tables. I kept my time by two very good pieces ; one having

a deal pendulum-rod, the other a compounded one of brafs

and iron, both having a proper contrivance not to flop when

winding up. The rate of going of my docks I determined by

the tranfit of flats.

Obfervations on Jupiter in the year 1778.

February 24. Clock i' 10" too foon. About 9 o’clock I

faw a bright belt on one part of the difk of Jupiter, fee tab#

V. fig. 1 .

About 10 o’clock it was advanced as far as the center, fig. 2.

11 h. The white belt flill more advanced, fig. 3.

1 1 h. 25'. It approached towards the edge of the difk ; and at

12 h. was extended ail over, as in fig. 4.

Vol. LXXI. R February
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February 25. 8 h. The fame bright belt I obferved yeflerday

extends all over.

8 h. 45 b It is divided by a da rid(h fpot, fituated at fome

diftance from the center, as in fig. 5.

9 h. 5b The fmall dark divifion is advanced a little farther .

than the center, as in fig. 6..

9 h. 23b The fpot is vifibly advanced a confiderable deal

farther.

March 2. 8 h. 2b The darkifh fpot, with fome alteration in

its fhape, is now in the middle of the dilk, fee fig. 7.

March 3. 1011.34b The bright belt on the fouth of the

equator is now in the middle ; that is to fay, if a line be drawn

perpendicular to the equatorial belt, and through the center,,

the end of the equatorial belt now touches it, fig. 8.

13 h. 49b The darkifh fpot, in which there has been fome

alteration fince yefterday, feems now to be in the center, fig. 9.

March 14. The clock altered to true equated time;, but the.

rate of going not changed, being well regulated.

7 b. 35b The fpot is now in the center, but does not feem

quite to fill the white belt ; nor is it fo large and diftinfit as it

was before, fig. 10.

April 7. 9 h. 31b There are three dark fpots in the equa~

torial belt nearly in the center, fee fig. 1 1

.

April 12. 7 h. 50b The three dark fpots are in the center.

The fourthernmofl; of the three is nearly quite vaniflied ; the

other two are alfo much fainter. They are, however, diftinT

enough to he known, fig. 1 2.

Qbfervarious
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Obfervations on Jupiter in 1779.

April 14. Clock 52" too late. 8 h. 48' A remarkable bright

fpot in the equatorial belt towards the north is in the center,

fee fig. 18.

8 h. 58k The fpot is a little pad; the center.

April 19. Clock true meantime. 7I1. 10b There is a bright

Ipot juft now in the center, which, from its Ihape, I take to be

the fame that was there April 1 4th.

7 h. 20b The fpot is vifibly paft the center.

April 23. Clock fhews true time. 9 h. 38b The fame bright

fpot is in the center.

9 h. 43b It is paft the center. Memorandum , my time-

piece may be depended upon to a few feconds.

It will not be amifs to obferve, that the fpots, as well as a

great many other phenomena, were watched as they came on,

paITed over the center, and went off the dilk of Jupiter ; but I

have only fele&ed thofe obfervations that were necelfary to my
prefent purpofe.

Comparing together the obfervations that were made in the

year 1778, February 24th and March 3d, we obtain an interval

of. 7 days 34 minutes, which being divided by 17 revolutions

made by Jupiter on his axis, we have the time of one lynodical

revolution equal to 9 h. 54' 56", 4.

The dark fpot on February 25 was obferved fome time be-

fore, and alfo juft after it was paft the center ; therefore I have

fuppofed it to be in the center about 8 h. 58' : and we have,

R 2 February
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' ’-February 25 8 58

March 282
Divided by 1 2 rev. 4234

1 revolution = 9 h. 55' 2o.
//

February 25 8 58

March 3 13 49

15 revol. 6 451

I revolution = 9 h. 55' 24
//

.

February 25 8 58 o

March 14 7 3 ^ 10 allowing 1' 10" for the alt, of the cloc&»

41 revol. 16 22 38 10

1 revolution = 9 b. 55' 4

March 2 8 2

3 T 3 49

1 revol. 1 5 47

1 revolution — 9 h. 55' 4Q
//h

March 2820
14 7 36 10

*

29 revol. 11 23 34 10

1 revolution = 9 h. 54
/

58
;

,2.

March
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March 3 13 49 o

14 7 36 10

Divided by 26 rev. 10 17 47 10

1 revolution = 9 h. 54' 5 3", 4..

April 7 9 31

12 7 50111 n

i2revol. 4 22 29

3 3 ^

,

1 revolution = 9 h. 5 1' 35A

Again, comparing together the obfervations of 1779, which

were made with the utmofl attention to time, we have,

April 14 8 48 52

April 19 7 10 o

12 revol. 4 2 2 21 8

1 revolution = 9I1. 51' 45^6.

April 19 7
10

April 23 9 38

iq revol. 4 2 28

1 revolution = 9 h. 50' 48
//

e

And taking both together,

April 14 8 48 52

April 23 9 38 o

22 revol. 9 o 49 8

1 revolution = 9 h, 51' 19", 4.

Thefe:
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Thefe feveral refults are fo exceedingly various, that it is evi-

dent Jupiter is not a proper planet for the critical purpofe of a

comparative view of the diurnal motions ; nor can this great

variety proceed from any inaccuracy in the obfervations : for,

in my opinion, it is not well pofiible to make a miftake in the

fituation of a fpot that fhall amount to fo much as five minutes

of time. The obfervation of April 23, 1779, was made with

a view to afcertain this point, when it was found that five mi-

nutes of time made a fenfible difference in the fituation of a

fpot when near the center.

If we reduce the fynodical revolutions to fydereal ones, the

refult will be fo little different from the above, that I have not

thought it worth while to do it in this place. By a comparifon

of the different periods it appears, that a fpot which is carried

about in the atmofphere of Jupiter generally fuffers an accelera-

tion, or, which is the fame thing, performs its revolutions by

degrees in lefs time than it did at firft ; for the fpot obferved in

3778 moved at the following rates. From February 25. to

March 2. in 9 h. 55' 20"
; to March 3. nearly the fame; to

March 14. in 9 h. 55' 4" ; from March 2. to March 3. in

9 h. 55 '
40" ; to March 14. in 9 h. 54' ;

from March 3.

to March 14. in 9 h. 54' 53". In 1779 a fpot moved from

April 14. to April 19. at the rate of 9 h. 51' 45
v

; to April 23.

in 9 h. 5
1' 24" ; and from April 1 9. to April 24. in 9 h. 50' 48" ;

all which is agreeable enough to the theory of equatorial winds,

fince it may probably take up fometime before a fpot can acquire

a fufficient velocity to go as faff as thofe winds may blow. And,

by the by, if Jupiter’s fpots fhould be obferved in different

parts of his year, and be found in feme to be accelerated, in

others to be retarded, it would almoft amount to a demonftra-

tion of his monfoons and their periodical changes ;
but if his

~ axis
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axis fhould not be inclined enough to his orbit, to occalion

fuch a change, they may probably always blow in the fame

direction.

Obfervations on Mars in the year 1777.

Twenty-feet Newtonian reflector
;
power 300.

April 8. 7 b. 3d'. I obferved two fpots upon Mars, with a

bright belt or partition between them. The belt was not very

well defined, fee tab. VI. fig. 14.

9 h. 30b The fpots are advanced, and more fpotted parts

are vifible, fig. 15.

10 h. The revolution of Mars on his axis is now very

evident, fig. 16.

April 17. Ten-feet Newtonian refledtor; power about

21 1. 7 h. 50b Mars appeared as in fig, 17. At a and b

there were two bright fpots, fo luminous that they feemed to

projedl beyond the difk. At c and d there were two very dark

fpots, joined by a leffer black line in the middle, which

however was croffed at e andf by a very faint whitifh partition.

April 26. Ten-feet refledtor
;
power 211.

9I1. 5'. The fpots on the planet are very faint, and much
about as in fig. 18.

April 27. Ten-feet refledlor
;
power 324.

8 h. 40b The evening very fine : my telefcope in compleat

order. The fpots as in fig. 19,

Obfervations
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Obfervations on Mars in the year 1779.

May 9th. Clock 15
7 too fail; by equal altitudes on the

14th of April, and by the tranfit of a flar, is found to lofe

i
7

, 45 per day.

11 h. 1' by the clock, I found the fituation of the fpots on

Mars as in figure 20 ; there is a very remarkable dark fpot not

far from the center.

11 h. 30k The figures are gone from the center.

May 1 1 . Clock 1 z" too faff.

I oh. 1 8k The fame fpot that was vifible May 9. is on the

difk, the darkeff place being intirely fouth-eaff of the center,

fee fig. 21.

I I h. 43k The darkeff part is almoff arrived at the center,

fig. 22.

1 2 h. 1 7k The dark fpot is with its edge juft near the center,

as in fig. 23.

May 13. Seven- feet refleffor ;
power 222. Clock 9" too faff.

1 1 h. 26k Mars feems now to be in the fame fituation he

was the 1 ith, at 10 h. 8 k

May 22. Clock 4" too flow.

1 2 h. 5k The figure of May nth is not 011 the difk; but

fome other fainter fpots are vifible. The air is full of vapours.

June 6. The clock fet by ten equal altitudes taken to-day,

and by the tranfit of $ Scorpii iofes 1^,9 per day. What I have

perhaps improperly called a tranfit is the occultation of a ffai

paffing behind the perpendicular edge of a high building at

about 40 yards diftance, obferved with a fixed telefcope difeded

to the place where it vamfhes.

io h. 1 ok The fame figure is upon the difk of Mars which

rvas there April 8,1777, at 7 h. 30 .

June
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June 15. Clock 17^ too flow, 9 h. 45k The fame figure is

upon Mars that was there May 9. at 1 1 h. 1'

;

but it is more

advanced, I fuppofe it to be the fame, and in the fame fitua-

tion, as April 17, 1777, at 7 h. 50',

June 17. Clock 20' /
flow.

9 h. 12'. The dark fpot on Mars is rather more advanced

than it was May nth, at 10I1. 18k

I oh. The fpot is vifibly advanced: I fuppofe it will take

near an hour to come to the center.

10 h. 15k A very thick fog obfcures the Iky.

11 h. 15k The fame darknefs.

June 19. Clock 22" too flow by the tranfit of ^ Scorpii ob-

ferved this evening.

8 h. 40k The figure on the diik of Mars appears now to be

as it was April 26, 1777, at 9 h. f, fee fig. 18.

I I h. 30k The figure of May 1 1. which I have been hitherto

watching, is not come to the pofition it was then at 1 1 h. 43V
but cannot be far from it. I fear, as Mars approaches the hori-

zon, I ffiail not be able to follow him till the figure comes to

the center.

1 1 h. 47k The date of the air near the horizon is very unfa-

vourable. With much difficulty I can but juft fee that the

figure is not quite fo far advanced as it was May nth, at

n h. 43', but can certainly not be above two or three minutes

from it.

1 1 h. 51k The undulation of the air prevents all further

obfervation.

Let us now examine the refult of the above mentioned obfer-

vations : comparing together the two following fliort intervals

of the year 1779, we ^iave
?

Vol. LXXI. S From
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From May 9 1 1 o 45

to May 11 12 16 48

Divided by 2 revol. 2 1 16 3

Gives 1 revolution — 2 4, h.. 3.8' i
//
,5v

A fecond fmall interval.

May 11 10 17 48
** 2 5 5 1

2' revol.- 2, 1 8 3

3 revolution = 24 h. 34/ 1
/

7

,
5.

Here we have two very fhort intervals that agree to 4', which'

is, more than, we Gould have expedled in. Inch, fhort periods of

time..

Comparing together obfervations that were made at a greater

diftanee, we find,.

Firil monthly period,

May I I 10 17 48

T f
allowing 3

' ocean fe the ohf. fays the .

J une 17 9 9 2Q
\ fpot was rather.- more. advanced.

36 revol. 36 22 51 32

1 revolution = 24I1. 38' 5 ",9.

Second monthly period,,

May n 11 42 48
5 allowing 3

' For the time the 'pot would havs-
Ulie I 9 t'

I
5° 22

-l taken to corae to the place nienti®nc,th-

38 revol. 39 o 7 34

1 revolution = 24 b., 3.B
7
5", 4..

Third
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Third monthly period,
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May 13 U 25 51

June 17 9 9 20

34 revol. 34 21 43 29

I revolution — 24 b. 3$' 20^,3

This lafi: is, perhaps, as likely to be near the truth as any,

fince the fame fpot was here obferved for the third time, and

therefore its motion become more familiar.

Here we have three longer periods that agree to fifteen

ieconds, which is quite fufficient for extending the interval of

•time to thofe ebfervations that were made in the year 1777*

But as thefe are the fynodical revolutions, it will be necefiary

firft to reduce them to fydereal rotations.

In figure 24. let us fuppofe the orbit of Mars, mabc,

to be in the fame plane with the orbit of the earth, edfg ;

and the axis of Mars to be perpendicular to his orbit. Let

M, e, m, e
, be the fituations of Mars and the earth on the

13th of May and 17th of June ; then will the line em, that

eonnefls the centers of Mars and the earth, point out the geocen-

tric place of Mars on the 13th of May ; and the line em, the

geocentric place of the fame planet on the 17th of June. Draw
er and ms parallel to er ; then will er point out the geocentric

place of Mars on the 13th of May ; and the angle sme is equal

to the angle mer. Now, by an ephemeris * the geocentric

place of Mars, May 13. at 11 h. 26' was 7 f. 20 d. 59' 21";

* The Nautical Almanac gives the geocentric place of Mars only to every fixth

day
;

for which reafon I ufed white’s Ephemeris, where it is given for every day,

though perhaps not with fo much exactnefs as I could wifh*

S 2 and
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and on the 17th of June, at 9 h.. y', it was 7 f. 12 d. 27' 22",

by which we obtain the difference or angle rem — ems —
8 d. 3 i' 59T
Now a fpot on Mars, fituated in the direction me, will have

made a fydereal revolution when it returns to the fame, or a

parallel direction ms. From which we gather, that the fpot on

the 17th of June, after coming to the line me, where it finifhes

the fynodical revolution, will have to go through an arch of

&d. 31' 59
//

,
in order to arrive into the dire6tio.11 of the line

msy
where it finilhes the fydereal rotation.. The time k will

take to go through this arch, at the fydereal rate of 24 h. 39' 2o
/,f

to 360 degrees, or 4
//
,i°9 per minute of a degree, will be

35' 3", 8 ; this being divided by the numbers of revolution-

34,gives
1'

1
//
,8 ; which, added to 24 h.. 38' 20^,3, gives us

24 h. 39' 22
//
,i for the fydereal revolution of Mars, as found by

the third of the monthly periods. This quantity will help 11s

to find a proper divifor for the three following long biennial

periods.

It is to be obferved, that Mars has been retrograde in the.

above example, for which reafon the meafure of the angle- ems

was to be added to the fynodical revolution when we wanted to

find the fydereal rotation ; but if he had been direfl, or if his

place had been more advanced in the ecliptic than that to which,

we compared it, as at y, then the line y<r parallel to EM would

be the direction to which the fpot fhould return, in order to,

accomplifh a fydereal revolution, and therefore the quantity of

the angle cr^e
~
yer

,
or difference of the geocentric places ought

to be fubtradded from the fynodical revolution to obtain the

fydereal one,.

1 * NX

Firft
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Firft biennial period, 1 777, April 8 7 39
1779, June 6 10 10

789 2 40

s. D. ' "

6 6 31 26

7 *3 48 30

1 7 '7 4

turned into time at 4^,109 per minute of a degree and fub~

tradted, becaufe Mars is more advanced in the ecliptic, is

789 2 40 o

— 2 33 11,8

Divided by 768 rev. 789 o 6 48,2

1 revolution = 24 b. 39' 23A03.
t ’

-

D; H. M. S.

Second biennial period, 1 777, April 17 7-50 o
1 779 ’ June : 5 9 45 17

789 1 55 17

S. D. ' "

Geocentric places 6 3 31 27

7 12 40 23.

1 9 8 j6-

Turned into time 789 1 55 17
and fubtradied — 2 40 52

768 revol. 788 23 14 25

1 revolution = 24 h. 39'

Third 5
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D. H. M. S.

Third biennial period,' 1777, April 26 9 5 o

1779, June 19 8 40 22

7 8 3 23 35 22

S. D. ' "

Geocentric places 6 1 24 36

7 12 3 1 48

1 it 7 12

Turned into time 783 23 35 22

and fubtrafted — 2 45 15,6

763 revol. 783 20 50 6,4

i revolution 32 24 h. 39' 23",04.

As there three periods are fupported by obfervations of equal

validity, I fhall take a mean of them all for the neared: approxi-

mation to the true fydereal revolution of Mars on his axis,

which therefore is 24 h. 39' 21
"
',67.

It remains now only to fee how far we may depend upon this -

determination of Mars’s diurnal rotation as coming near the

truth ; and looking over thofe caufes which may pofdbly pro-

duce any errors, we find, fil'd of all, that in the long biennial

periods a midake in the number of revolutions would produce

a confiderable deviation from truth. Secondly, in the obferva-

tions of a fpot which moves fo dow, we are alfo liable to fome

confiderable midake in edimating the time when it comes to a

certain place ; and the more fo, if that place is not the center.

Ladly, the time itfelf is liable to inaccuracy.

3 As
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As to the fird, it appears from the three monthly perk is

©bferved in the year 1779, when the proper allowances for the

geocentric places are made, that the fydereal revolution of Mars

cannot well be lefs than 24 h. 39' nor more than

24 h. 39/ 22"; but if we fhould divide any one of the three

biennial periods by a fuppofed number of revolutions, only one

more or one lefs than we have done, the difference would be fo

eonfiderable, that nothing but a miflake in every one of the

three monthly periods, of at lead: one whole hour, could juftify

fuch a fuppofition ; and that fucli a miflake in the fituation of

a fpot on Mars cannot have been made in thofe obfervations, I

think, is evident enough from the exadlnefs with which they

were made, and from their agreement with each other.

The fecond caufe of error, which is the uncertainty in

affigning the exadt time when a fpot comes to the center, is of

feme force.. But it feems to. me highly probable, from the

manner in. which I have feen the fpots on Mars pafs over the

difk of that planet, that there can hardly be fo great an error

as 1 q
/

in an obfervation of any remarkable fpot’s coming to

the center. However, not being willing to trnft more to the

eye than I- ought to do, I had recourfe to the following experi-

ment. I drew feveral circles of one inch radius, taking care to

make no vifible impreffion of a center ; and placed in each a

fme point at the feveral diftances- of .0424, .0636, .0848, in ten

thoufands of an inch from the real center; fome to the right,

others to the left... Theie meafures are the fines to radius one,

of 2
0
2

6

7
, 3

0
39' and 4° 52/, which are the arches a fpot on.

Mars paffes over in to, 15, 20 / minutes refpedtively.. I ex-

pofed them to feveral perfons unacquainted with my defigns,.

and found, that not one of them made a fingle miflake in fay-

ing whether the point, was, or- was, not, in the center of the.

circle..
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circle, and which way it deviated from it. As the direfiion of

the motion of a fpot on Mars is known, 1 thought the perfons

who were to judge of the place of the points were in titled to

be acquainted with the line in which they were placed, which

for that reafon was always to the right and left only. The

points that anfwer to the excentricity of 1 5 and 2o 7
are indeed

fo vifibjy out of the center, that 1 believe we may fafely fay,

that any offtake, in eftimating the time of a fpot on Mars

coming to the center, cannot well exceed a quarter of an hour

at the outfide.

As for the third and laft occafion of error, the time itfelf, I

believe my manner of obtaining and keeping it in the year

1779 will appear fatisfadtory, and may, I think, be depended

upon to a few feconds ; but the obfervations of the year 1777,

indeed, are far from having the fame advantage. I was not

then provided with an altitude inftrument, therefore fet my
clock by a good fun-dial, with the equation of time contained

in the Nautical Almanac, and found it to agree generally to a

minute or two with the time calculated for the eclipfes of Ju-

piter’s firft fatellite, as I deduced it for Bath from the Nautical

Almanac. However, it was certainly liable to an error of

feveral minutes ;
therefore, allowing no lefs than io' for the

clock in 1777, and 2o' for an error in eftimating the fituation

of a fpot in 1779, it will both amount to half an hour : then,

if we take a mean of the three numbers, whereby we have

divided the three biennial periods, we have 76 6 j. ; and half an

hour, divided by 766 7, will therefore give us the quantity to

which, it feems, can amount, all the uncertainty in the fydereal

diurnal rotation of Mars, which is 2",34.

A nearer approximation to truth I hope to obtain at the next

oppofition, which will happen about the middle of July 1781.

5 I have/
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I have ventured to calculate the times for that oppofition,

when the edge of the remarkable dark fpot will be feen

near the center, as it is in figure 23, or, which is the fame

thing, as it was the nth of May 1779, at 12I1. 17k The

fpot not being vifible at the time of the oppofition, I have taken

the neareft period, before and after, in which it will pafs over

the difk. There is, however, a circumftance which may make

the appearance of the fpot not quite fimilar to the figure I have

drawn, even though the rotations fhould perfectly anfwer as to

the times ; for the pofition of the axis of Mars being ftill in

fome meafure unknown, I could make no allowance for a

change, which a difference in the fituation of no lefs than two

figns may occafion, though in all probability it will not be

very confiderable.

Thofe who are provided with proper telefcopes will have an

opportunity to fee how far the calculated times agree with the

fpot’s appearance ; and it is by this means I alfo hope to correct

and improve the tables I have drawn up for this purpofe, and

further to approximate to a true theory of the gyration of this

planet.

Not knowing the exadt difference of meridians between

Greenwich and this place, 1 have calculated the fpot’s ap-

pearance for the meridian of Bath. From an eclipfe or

two of Jupiter’s fatellites, of which, by the favour of the Rev.

Mr. kornsby, 1 have feen correfpondent obfervations, I fup-

pofe the difference cannot be much lefs than g' weft of Green-

wich ; and at the fame time I join an account of the folar

eclipfe of the 24th of June 1778, which may be depended

upon as a very compleat obfervation, and may ferve to afeer-

tain the longitude of this place.

Vol. LXXL T Eclipfe
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Eclipfe of the fun obfierved at Bath.

June 24, 1778.

H. M. s.

Beginning by equated or mean time,, 3 30 10,7'

End, - - - 5.
iB 7,7

Calculations, or (as the principles on which they are founded!

are hill eftablifhed upon a few obfervations only, and require

fome time for mature confirmation) I would rather, if I:

might be allowed the exprellion, call them calculated con-

jectures of the times, when the remarkable dark fpot will he.

feen near the center of the difk of Mars..

For June, July,, and Auguft, of the year 1781.

D. I-I. M. s. D. H, M. S 0 .

une 28 9 48 39 1

July 8 16 l 3 *3
29 10 27 10 Auguft 3 8

8

9

11 6

: 3°

illy 1

1

1

1

1

5

44

42
l 3

4

5

49 57
28 48-

2 - 12 22 3 2 6 IQ 7 39

3 1 3 O 5 1 7 IO 46 31

4 l3 39 10: 8 I I 25 44

5 14 r7 29 9 12 4 5 6

6 1

4

55 46 10 12 , 44 &

7 *'5 34 4

I have the honour to be, &c.
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XI. Some Account of the Termites, which are found in Africa

and other hot Climates. In a Letter from Mr. Henry

Smeathman, of Clement’s Inn, to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart,

P. R. S.

Read February 15, 1781,

3 T R Clement’s Inn,
5 T O

Jan. 23, 1781.

O F a great many curious parts of the creation I met with

on my travels in that almoft unknown diftrid of Africa

called Guinea, the termites, which by moil travellers have

been called white ants, feemed to me on many accounts

moft worthy of that exad and minute attention which I have

bellowed upon them.

The amazingly great and hidden mifchief they frequently

do to the property of people in tropical climates, makes them
well known and greatly feared by the inhabitants.

The fize and figure of their buildings have attracted the

notice of many travellers, and yet the world has not hitherto

been furniilied with a tolerable defcription of them, though

their contrivance and execution fcarce fall fhortof human inge-

nuity and prudence ; but when we come to conlider the won-
derful ©economy of thefe infeds, with the good order of their

fubterraneous cities, they will appear foremoft on the lift of the

wonders of the creation, as moft clofely imitating mankind in

provident induftry and regular government,

T a Yon
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You had barely time to fee and to admire fome of their

buildings in New Holland, and have been pleafed to fay, you

think an accurate account of them would meet a favourable

reception from the Royal Society. That which I now have the

honour to prefent 'to you, is accurate and faithful as far as it

goes. I have kept as clofe to my fubjedt as was in my power,

without being obfcure, or falling fhort of my intention ; and

though 1 have given only the heads of what I could draw from

my memorandums on the fubjedt, they will probably be found

fufficiently defcriptive and hiftorical for the bounds of a letter.

The fagacity of thefe little infedts is fo infinitely beyond

that of any other animals I have ever heard of, that it is- poffi-

ble the accounts I have here communicated would not appear

credible to many, without fuch vouchers and fuch corroborating

teftimony as I am fortunately able to produce, and are now

before you. There are alfo many living witneffes in England

to mod: of the extraordinary relations that I have given, fo that

I hope to have full credit for fuch remarks as no one but myfelf

has probably had time and opportunities enough to make, and

which are not fufceptible of demonftration, except in thofe

places where the infedts are found-

Such as they are, I beg leave to lay them, with all diffidence

and humility, before you and that illuftrious Body of which

you are Prefident ; and if they ffiould in a fmall degree meet

with approbation, I ffiall be exceedingly fatisfied.

Thefe infedts are known by various names. They belong to

the termes of linnaeus, and other fyftematical naturalifts.

f In the windward parts of Africa they are

called Bugga Bugs

.

In the Weft Indies^ Wood Lice
9
Wood Ants7

or White Ants,

By

By the Engliffij
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At Senegal, Vague-Vagues .

141

By the French. In the Weft Indies, Poux de Bois
, or Four**

mis Blanches.

By the Bohns, or Sherbro people, in Africa, Scantz.

By the Portugueze In the Brazils, Coupee or Cutters
, from

their cutting things in pieces.

By this latter name and that of Piercers or Eaters
, and fimi-

lar terms, they are diftinguifhed in various parts of the tropical

regions.

The following are the fpecific differences, given hy Dr.

solander, of fuch infefts of this genus as I have obferved and

collected.

1. termes hellicofus corpore fufco, alis fufcefcentibus : cofta

ferruginea, ftemmatibus fubfnperis oculo propinquis, pundto

centrali prominulo.

2. termes mordax nigricans, antennis pedibufque teftaceis.,.

alis fuliginofis : area marginali dilatata : cofta nigricante,

ftemmatibus inferis oculo approximatis, pumfto centrali

impreffo.

3. termes atrox nigricans, fegmentis abdominalibus mar-

gine pallidis, antennis pedibufque teftaceis, alis fuligi-

noils : coftfi nigra, ftemmatibus inferis, punfto centrali

impreffo.

4. termes deftruStor nigricans, abdominis linea laterali lutea,

antennis teftaceis, alis hyalinis : cofta lutefcente, ftem-

matibus fubfuperis, punfto centrali obliterate.

5. termes arlorum corpore teftaceo, alis fufcefcentibus:

cofta lutefcente, capite nigricante, ftemmatibus inferis

oculo approximatis, pundlo centrali impreffo.

The Termites are reprefented by linn^us as the greateft

plagues of both Indies, and are indeed every way between the

a Tropics-
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Tropics fo deemed, from the vaft damages they caufe, and the

Ioffes which are experienced in confequence of their eating and

perforating wooden buildings, utenfils, and furniture, with all

kinds of houfehold-ftuff and merchandize, which are totally

deftroyed by them, if not timely prevented ; for nothing lefs

hard than metal orftone can efcape their moft deftrudive jaws.

They have been taken notice of by various travellers in dif-

ferent parts of the torrid zone ; and indeed where numerous, as

is the cafe in all equinoctial countries and illands that are not

fully cultivated, if a perfon has not been incited by curiofity to

obferve them, he muft have been very fortunate who, after a

fhort refidence, has not been compelled to it,, for the fafety of

his property,

Thefe infe&s have generally obtained the name of Ants, it

may be prefumed, from the ftmilarity in their manner of liv-

ing, which is, in large communities that erect very extraordi-

nary nefts, for the moft part on the furface of the ground, from

whence their excurfions are made through fubterraneou s pa 11ages

or covered galleries, which they build when,ever neceflity

obliges, or plunder induces, them to march above .ground, and

at a great diftance from their habitations carry on a buftnefs of

depredation and deftruftion, fcarce credible but to thofe who

have feen it. But notwithftanding they live in communities,

and are like the ants omnivorous ; though like them at a ceitam

period they are furmfhed with four wings, and emigrate or co-

lonize at the fame feafon ;
they are by no means the fame kind

of infefts, nor does their form correfpond with that of Ants in

anyone ftate of their exiftence, which, like moft other infeCts,

is changed feveral times.

The Termites refemble the Ants alfo in their provident and

diligent labour, but furpafs them as well as the Bees, Whips,

0 Beavers,
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Beavers,- and ail other animals which I have ever heard of, in

the arts of building, as much as the Europeans excel the lead

cultivated favages. It is more than probable they excel them
as much in fagacity and- the- arts of government

; it is certain

they drew more fubdantial indances of their ingenuity and
ihdudry than any other animals ; and do in fad lay up vad magaj

sines of provifions and other- dores-; a degree of prudence

which has of late years been denied, perhaps without reafon, to

the Ants d). -

Such however are the extraordinary' circumdances attending,

their oeconomy and fagacity, that it is difficult to determine,

whether they are more worthy* of the attention of the curious

and intelligent part of mankind on thefe accounts,% or from
the ruinous confequences of their depredations, which have
defervedly procured them the name of Fatalis or Dejiruttor^

As this is the cafe,- it is a little furprifing that an accurate

natural hidory of. thefe wonderful infecls has not been?

attempted long fince ; efpecially as, according to bosman (who*
wrote the beginning of this century) in his defcription of the-

Goad of Guinea, fome curious cicumdances relative to- them
mud have been known. According to that gentleman, the

King was fuppofed to be as large as a Gray-ffh <0. This, though
a bad comparifon, is

.
pretty near the truth in refped to the fize

of the female, who is the Cotn?non JVloiher of the community a

(0 Though Ants have nooccafion to lay up ftores for winter in cold climates,

they certainly mu ft and do carry great quantities of provifions into their neftsto-

feed the young brood,- and moft probably.provide fome before hand for fear cf>.-

accidents, which might be fatal to the young ones, who, like all infers in the-
caterpillar ftate, are very voracious,

; and cannot bear difappointments of long.,

duration.

(A eosmanY Guinea, p, 260,

and^y
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and, according to the mode we have adopted from time imme-
morial in fpeaking of Ants and Bees, the queen.

Thefe communities confifl of one male and one female (who
are generally the common parents of the whole, or greater part,

of the reft), and of three orders of infers, apparently of very

different fpecies, but really the fame, which together compofe

great commonwealths, or rather monarchies, if I may be al-

lowed the term.

The great linnjeus, having feen or heard of but two of

thefe orders, has clafled the genus erroneoufly ; for he has placed

it among the Aptera, or infedls without wings ; whereas the

chief order, that is to fay, the infedt in its perfedt Bate,

having four wings without any fling, it belongs to the

Neuroptera ; in which clafs it will conflitute a new genus of

many fpecies

The different fpecies of this genus refemble each other in

form, in their manner of living, and in their good and bad

qualities.: but differ as much as birds in the manner of build-

ing their habitations or nefls, and in the choice of the mate-

rials of which they compofe them.

There are fome fpecies which build upon the furface of the

ground, or part above and
5parfc beneath, and one or two fpecies,

perhaps more, that build on the diems or branches of trees,,

fbmetimes aloft at a vafl,height.

(3) I have no doubt, from the account and "figures given of the European

Tenues Puifatorius, or Death' Watdh, by the illuflrious baron be geer, in his

feventh volume of Memoircs pourfervir a /’ Hijhire des Infctles
,

that in their

perfect Hate they have wings, and fwarm or emigrate, and live in a manner analo-

gous to thofe of hot climates.; far they feem to have quite the external form- of

ihe exotic Termes, that is to fay, of the Tirft and third order, be seer, Me-

fwires, tom. VII. p. 45. pi. TV, fig. 1, 2, 3, & 4.

Of
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Of every fpecies there are three orders ; firft, the working

Infe&s, which, for brevity, I fhall generally call labourers ;

next the fighting ones, or foldiers, which do no kind of

labour ; and, laft of all, the winged ones, or perfect infe£lst

which are male and female, and capable of propagation*

Thefe might very appofitely be called the nobility or gentry
,

for they neither labour, or toil, or fight, being quite incapable

of either, and almoft of felf-defence. Thefe only are capable

of being ele&ed kings or queens ; and nature has fo ordered it,

that they emigrate within a few weeks after they are elevated

to this flate, and either eftablifh new kingdoms, or perifh

within a day or two.

The Termes bellicofus being the largefl fpecies is moft re-

markable and beil: known on the Coaft of Africa. It erects

immenfe buildings of well-tempered clay or earth, which are

contrived and finifhed with fuch art and ingenuity, that we are

at a rlofs to fay, whether they are moll: to be admired on that

account, or for their enormous magnitude and folidity. It is

from the two lower orders of this, or a fimilar fpecies, that

jlinNjEUs feems to have taken his defcription of the Termes

Fatalis', and moll of the accounts brought home from Africa

or Alia of the white Ants are alfo taken from a fpecies that

are fo much alike in external habit and fize, and build fo much
in their manner, that one may almofi: venture to pronounce

them mere variations of the fame fpecies.

The reafon that the larger Termites have been molt remarked

is obvious ; they not only build larger and more curious nefls,

but are alfo more numerous, and do infinitely more mifchief £0

mankind. When thefe infe&s attack fuch things as we would
not wifh to have injured, we mull: confider them as mofl perni-

cious ; but when they are employed in deftroying decayed trees

VoLs LXXL U and
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and fubftances - which .only- incumber the furfaee of the earthy ,

they may he juftly fuppoledvery ufeful, and forthe, realsn tha >

they are. in .on©: fenfe moil pernicious,., they are in the other ,moil -

ufeful. In this refpecl they refemhle very much the common'Flies,

which are regarded by mankind in
.

general as noxious,
,

and at

heft as ufelefs -beings - in the creation
.;
but this Is certainly for

want of; confiderationo . There are not probably in all nature

animals of more importance, and, it would not be difficult ' to

prove, that; werfhould feel the want of one or two fpecies-

of large quadrupeds, much lefs than, of one or two fpecies -

of 1 thefe defpicabledooking infefts. Mankind in general are

fenfible that nothing is- more difagreeable, or more pefti-»

ferous,. than putrid ; fmhftances ; and it , is apparent , to alii

who have made obfervation, that thofe little infefts contri-

bute more to the- quicM diftblution and:, difperfiom of
;
pu—

trefcent matter than any other* They are . f© neceffary. in all :

hot climates, . that even in the open fields a, dead animal ; or r

fmall putrid fubftance cannot be laid upon the ground two mi- -

nutes before it will be covered with Mies and, their Maggots,,

which inftantly entering
,

quickly, devour one part,
;

and per-

forating- the reft insvarious diredtionSj expofe the. whole to be '

much fooner diffipated by the elements. . Thus it is with the.Ter- -

mites ; the . rapid vegetation in hot climates, ofwhich no idea can ;

be formed, by any thing tobe feen in thi% is equalled by as great

:

a degree of deftruction,from natural aswell as accidental caufesdh ..

It feems apparent^, that when any thing; whatever is arrived
'

at its laft degree of perfection, the. Greater has decreed it ftiall

,

(4) T,he Guinea grafs, wbith^Si fo well known. and fo much'efteemed by .our

planters- in the Weft Indies, grows in:. Africa .thirteen feet high upon an average,

which height it attains in about five or fixitnonths-i andsthe growth of hnany- other-

plants is as quick*;
r:

*
be;
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-be totally deftroyed as Toon as poffible, that the face of nature

may be fpeediiy adorned with freth productions in the bloom of

fpring or the pride of fum'mer: fo when trees, and even woods,

are in part defrayed by tornadoes or fire, it is wonderful to ob-

ferve, how many agents are employed in haflening the total

diflblution of the ref (s)-; bat in the diet climates there are none
^ ..

. —

fo expert, or who do their bufinefs fo expeditioufly and effectually,

. as thefe infedts, who in a few weeks defray and carry away the

bodies of large trees, without leaving a particle behind, thus

clearing the place for other vegetables, which foon fill up every

vacancy .; and in places, where two or three years before there

has been a populous town, if the inhabitants, as is frequently

the Cafe, have chofen to abandon it, there (hall be a very thick

wood, and not the veftige of a pof to be fees, unlefs the wood has

been of a fpecies which, from its hardnefs, is called iron wood*

My general account of the Termites is taken from obferva-

Cions made on the Termes bellicofus, to which I was induced by
tfche greater facility and certainty with which they could be made.

The nefs of this fpecies are fo numerous all over the ifland

raf Bananas, and the adjacent continent of Africa, that it is

fcarce pofible to Hand upon any open place, fuck as a -rice

plantation, or other clear fpOt, where -one of thefe buildings

Is not be feen within fifty paces, and frequently two or three

are to be feen almof clofe to each other. In feme parts near Se-

negal, as mentioned by Monfi adansok, their number, mag-
nitude, and clofenefs of fituation, make them appear like the

villages of the natives (
6h and you have yourfelf feen them

perhaps Hill more numerous,, though not fo large, in New
Holland. Thefe

(5) See Stillingfleet’s Trails.

(6) “ But of all the extraordinary things 1 observed, nothing (truck me more
'4< than certain .eminences, which, by their height and regularity, made me take

U 2 ** them
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Thefe buildings are ufually termed hills, by natives as well

as Grangers, from their outward appearance*, which is that of

little hills more or lefs conical,, generally pretty much in the

form of fugar loaves, and about ten' or twelve feet in perpen-

dicular height above the common furface of the ground. b) (8 ) (9)^

tab.. VII. fig. x..

Thefe-

*f them at a diftance for an aflemblage of negroes huts or a confideraBle village,

,

61 and yet they were only the nefts of certain infe&s. They are round pyramids

4t from eight to ten feet high, upon nearly the famebafe, wkh.a.fmooth furface

of rich clay, exceffively hard and well built.”' adanson’s Voyage to Senegal,

8vo, p. 153—337. Voyage de Senegal, 4to,. p.- 83 and 99..

Note. What Mt.:adanson fays of the-opening which gives ingrefs and' regrefr-

^ is manifefly a.irfftake,. arifing from the natural conolufion that thofe infefts hada

fome. way out and in to their, neks,, without examining, where it -was. It will

appear, by this account,, that, they have many tho.ufand ways out and in, but all.

fubterraneous.

(7) jobson, in his Hiftory of Gambia, lays, “ The Ant hill k are remarkable

-

call: up in thofe parts by. Pifmires, fome of. them twenty foot in height, of

compaffe to contayne a dozen men, witn the heat of the fun.baked into that ,

hardneffe,, that we. ufed to hide ourfelves in the ragged toppes of them, when

<< vve took up hands to fEoot at deere orwild beafts,” purchas’s Pilgrims, voh.

II. p.1570.

(8) “ The. Ants make nulls of the earth about twice- the height, of a manh’

Sosman’s Defoription of Guinea, p. 276-^—493.

(9 )
The labourers are not. quite a. quarter. of arc inch’ in; length,.; however* for

the fake of avoiding fractions,, and of comparing,them and their buildings, with

thofe of mankind more eafilyv 1 effimate their - length: or-height To- much, and'

the human ftanda-rd of length or height, alfo to avoid fra&ions, at fix feet, which ;

is likewife above the height of men;. If thempiie labourer is “to one-fomrth of

an inch “ to fix feet,., four labourers, are rr to one inch in height, “ 2-4 feet*,

which multiplied by 12 inches, gives the-.; comparative, height of a foot? of their

building zr 288 feet of the building of men, which multiplied by 10. feet, the fup-

pofed average height of one of their nefts is — 2880 of our feet, which is 240 feet

more than half a mile, or near five times the height of the great pyramid j
and, as it

is
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Thefe hills continue quite bare until they are fix or eight feet

high; but in time the dead barren clay, of which they are

eompofed, becomes fertilized by the genial power of the ele-

ments in thefe prolife climates, and the addition of vegetable

falts and other matters brought by the wind ; and in the fecond

or third year, the hillock, if not over-lhaded by trees, becomes,

like the ref: of the earth, almoft covered with grafs and other

plants ; and in the dry feafon, when the herbage is burnt up

by the rays of the fun,, it is not much unlike a very large

bay-cockX10
) „

Every one of thefe buildings confifis of two difin<ft parts*

the exterior and the interior.

The exterior is one large fhell in the manner of a dome,

large and ftrong enough to inclofe and {helter the interior from1

the viciflitudes of the weather, and the inhabitants from the

attacks, of natural or accidental enemies* It is always, there-

fore, much, dronger than the interior building, which is the

habitable part divided with a wonderful kind of regularity and:

contrivance into an amazing number; of apartments for the

refidence of the king and queen
,
and the nurfing of their nu--

is proportionality wide at the bale, a great many times its foiidcontents. If to this

Gomparifon we join that of the time in which the different buildings are erefted,..

and confider the Termites as railing theirs in the couife of three or four years, the

immenlity of their works fets the boafted magnitude of the antient wonders of

the world in. a moff diminutive point of view, and gives a fpecimen of induflry

and: enterprize as much beyond the pride and ambition of men as St. Paul's

Gathedtaf exceeds an Indian hut.

(i°) See a figure of one of thofe nefts iii sai-mon’s UniverfaF Traveller, in the

map of Gambia, where it is called a Pifmire Hill : there is alfo a figure of one

of- the labouring infefts
;
but as the hill is reprefented below all proportion^ and:

the infeft rather larger than life, it gives no idea of the building. I have not been

able to find" out from.what- author, salmon too,lc.this figure anddt is the only one

I have met with.

merou $
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merous progeny:; or for magazines, which are always found

well filled with {lores and provifions.

I {hall forbear at this time entering into a very minute

account of the infide of thefe wonderful buildings, as the bare

recital might appear tedious:; though I flatter myfelf, that

when I have an opportunity of communicating it to the publick

at large, the readers will follow me through an exa6t defcrip-

tion of them with pleafure.

Thefe hills make their firfl appearance above ground by a

little turret or two ;in the fhape of fugar loaves, which are run

a foot high or more Soon after, at fome little diftance,

while the former are increafing in height and frze, they raife

others, and fo go on increafing the number and widening them

at the bafe, till their works below are covered with thefe

iturrets, which they always raife the higheft and largeft in the

.middle, and by filling up the intervals, between each turret,,

tcolledf: them as it were into one dome.

They are not very curious or exa<£i about thefe turrets, ex-

cept an making them very folid and ftrong, and when by the

junction of them the dome is compleated, for which purpofe

the iturrets anfwer as fcaifolds, they take away the middle ones

.entirely, except the tops (which joined together make the

(Crown of the cupola) and apply the clay to the building of the

works within, or to erecting firefh turrets for the purpofe of

raifing the hillock {fill higher ; ,
fo that no doubt fome part of

the clay is ufed feveral times, like the hoards and pofts of a

mafon’s fcafibld.

(u) Some of thefe turrets are reprefented in the view of their hills, (tab*

VII. fig. 3,). I have feen turrets on the fidea of thefe neits four or five feet

high (tab. VII. fig, 1. a, a. a.g
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When thefe hills are at about little more than halftheirheight,

it is always the practice ofthe wild bulls to ftand as centinels upon

them,, while the red: of the herd is ruminating below (tab.

VII.). They are fufficiently drong for that purpofe, and at their

full height anfwen excellently as places to look out. I have

been with four men on the top of one of thefe hillocks..

Whenever word was brought us of. aveffel in light, we imme-

diately ran. tadome Bbgga Bug hill, as they are called, and'

clambered up to get a good view,, for upon the common furface

it was feldbm poffible to fee over the grafs or plants, which, in

fpite of monthly brufhingS)
,

generally prevented all . horizontal

!

views at any didance.

The outward fhellior dome is not only of ufe to protect and

fupport the interioiv buildings from external violence and the

Heavy rains; but to collect and preferve a regular degree of

genial warmth and moidu re which feems very necedary for

hatching the eggs and cheridung the young ones.

The royal chamber*, which I call fo on account of its being

adapted^ for,, and: occupied, by, the king and queen,, appears to

be in the opinion of this little people of the mod confequence,

being always dtuated as near the center of the interior building

as poffible, and generally about the height of the common fur-

face of the ground, at a pace or two from the hillock. It is

always nearly, in. the ihape of half an egg or an obtufe oval

within, and may be fuppofed to reprefent a long oven (tab.

VIII . dg. 1 . and 2

.

y.i .

In the infant' date of the colony,, if is not above an inch or

thereabout in length ; but in time will be inereafed to dx or

eight inches- or more in the clear, being always in proportion to

the dze of the jm, who, increadng in. bulk as in,age, at

length requires a chamber of fuch dimendons.-
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This lingular part would bear a long defcription, which I

fhall not trouble you with at prefent, and only obferve, that

its floor is perfe&ly horizontal ; and in large hillocks, fome-

times an inch thick and upward of folid clay. The roof alfo,

which is one folid and well-turned oval arch, is generally of

about the fame folidity, but in fome places it is not a quarter

of an inch thick, this is on the fldes where it joins the floor

(tab. VIII. flg. 1. a. a.), and where the doors or entrances

are made level therewith at pretty equal diftances from each

other (tab. VIII. fig. 2. and 4. b. b.)

Thefe entrances will not admit any animal larger than the

foldiers or labourers, fo that the king, and the queen (who is, at

full fize, a thoufand times the weight of a king) can never pof-

fibly go out.

The royal chamber, if in a large hillock, is furrounded by

an innumerable quantity of others of different fizes, Ihapes,

and dimensions ; but all of them arched in one way or another,

fometimes circular, and fometimes elliptical or oval,

Thefe either open into each other or communicate by paf-

fages as wide, and being always empty are evidently made for

the foldiers and attendants, of whom it will foon appear great

numbers are neceflary, and of courfe always in waiting.

Thefe apartments are joined by the magazines and nurferies.

The former are chambers of clay, and are always well filled

with provifions, which to the naked eye feem to confifl: of the

rafpings of wood and plants which the Termites deftroy, but

are found in the microfcope to be principally the gums or in-

fpiflated juices of plants, Thefe are thrown together in little

maffes, fome of which are finer than others, and refemble the

fugar about preferved fruits, others are like tears of gum, one

quite
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quite tranfparent, another like amber, a third brown* and a

fourth quite opaque, as we fee often in parcels of ordinary

Thefe magazines are intermixed ' with the nurferies, which
are buildings totally different from the reft of the apartments :

:

for thefe are compofed entirely of wooden materials, feemingly

joined together with gums. X: call them the nurferies becaufe

they are invariably occupied -by the eggs, and young ones, which
appear at firIX in the fhape of labourers, but white as fnow.

Thefe buildings are exceeding compact, and divided into many
very fmall irregular-draped chambers, not one of which is to >

be found of half an inch in width (tab. VIII. fg. 5.). They are -

placed all round the royal apartments,- and as near as poffible to *

them.

When the neff is in the infant Hate, the nurferies are clofe

to the royal chamber '; but as in procefs of time the queen -

enlarges, it is neceffary to enlarge the chamber for- her accom--

modation and as the then lays a greater number of eggs, and '

requires a greater number of attendants, fo it is neceffary to

enlarge and enereafe the number of the adjacent apartments

for which purpofe the fmall nurferies which are f rit built are

taken to pieces, rebuilt a little farther- off a fze bigger, and-

the number of them encreafed at the- fame time.

Thus they continually.enlarge their apartments, pull down,
repair, or rebuild, according to their wants, with a degree of
fagacity, regularity, and forefght, not . even imitated byany
other kind of animals or infedls that :I have, yet heard of.

There is one remarkable circumfcance attending* the nur-
r o
ff.i ics, whicn I muff not at this time omit. They are always
found nightly overgrown with mould (tab. VIII. fig. 6), and-!

plentifully Iprinkled with fmall white globules about the fze.

oi a Irnall oin’s head. Thefe at firfl I took to be the eo-gs - but
Vol.LXXX.

on.
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on bringing them.to the microfcope, they evidently appeared to

be a fpecies of mufhroom, in ihape like our eatable mufh>

room in the young ftate in which it is pickled (tab. VIII. fig. 7.)?

They appear, when whole, white * like fnow- a little thawed

and then frozen again, and when bruifed feem compofed of an

infinite number of pellucid particles, approaching to oval forms

and difficult to feparate ; the mouldinefs feems- likewife, to be

the fame kind of fubftance (I2k

The nurferies are inclofcd in? chambers - of clay, like thofe

which contain the provifionsj but much larger* In the early

Hate of the nefl they are not bigger than -an hazel-nut,, but in-

great hills are often as large as- a child’s head of a- year old.

The difpofit-ion "of the interior parts of thefe hills is pretty

much alike, except when fome infurmountable obflacle prevents r

for in fiance, when the king and queen have been firfl lodged near

the foot of a rock.or of a tree, they are certainly built out of the

ufual form; otherwife pretty nearly according to the following

plan.

The royal .chamber is fituated at about a level with the fur-

face of the ground, at an equal diflance from all the ; fides of

the building, and direflly under the. apex>of the hill (tab. VI

L

.fig . 2. A , -A--).

( !2) Mr konig, who has examined thefe kind of nefts m the Eaft Indies, in an -

JtiTay upon the Termites, read before the Society of Naturaiifts of Berlin, con-

iedures, that thefe rnufiirooms are ths'food of the young infefts. - This fuppofition*

implies, that the old ones- have a method of providing for and promoting iheirr

growth ;
a circumilance which, however flrange- to thofe unacquainted with the.

fagacity of thefe Infefts, I will venture -to fay, from many other extraordinary fa&s

I have fe'en of them, is' not very improbable.

N. B„ Mr. konig Has not difcovered the magazines -of provifions' in the nefts
1

which he opened, a s far as -I am informed ;
but I mnft obferve here, that what I

have learned of this'-gent-leman’s -account was .from an- extemppre tranfla-tion .of the*

heads, of it*.

Id,
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It is 011 ail Tides, both above and below, furrounded by

what I Should call the royal apartments
,
which have only la-

bourers and foldiers in them, and can be intended for no other

purpofe than for tliefe to wait in, either to guard or ferve their

common father and mother, on whole fafety depends the

happinefs, and, according to the negroes, even the exiftence

of the whole community.

Thefe apartments compofe an intricate labyrinth, which ex-

tends a foot or more in diameter from the royal chamber oil

every fide. Here the nurferies and magazines of provisions be-

gin, and, being feparated by fmall empty chambers and galleries,

which go round them or communicate from one to the other,

are continued on all fides to the outward Shell, and reach up

within it two-thirds -or three-fourths of its height, leaving an

open area in the middle under the dome, which very much
refembles the nave of an old cathedral : this is furrounded by

three or four very large Gothic-fhaped arches, which are fome-

tirnes two or three feet high next the front of the area, but

diminifh very rapidly as they recede from thence like the arches

of aides in perfpedlives, and are foon loft among the innume-

rable chambers and nurferies behind them._

All thefe chambers, and the paflages leading to and from

them, being arched, they help to Support one another ; and

while the interior large arches prevent them falling into the

center, and keep the area open, the exterior building fupports

them on the outlide.

There are, comparatively fpeaking, few openings into the

great area, and they for the moft part feem intended only to

admit that genial warmth into the nurferies which the dome

coll efts,

X 2 The
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The interior building or affemblage of nurferies, chambers*

&c. has a flattifh top or roof without any perforation, which

would keep the apartments below dry, in cafe through accident

the dome fhould receive any injury and let in water ; and it is

never exactly flat and uniform, becaufe they are always adding

to it by building more chambers and nurferies : fo that the

divifions or columns between the future arched apartments re-

ferable the pinnacles upon the fronts of feme old buildings,

and demand particular notice as affording one proof that for the

moil part the infedls projedt their arches, and do not make them,

as I imagined for a long time, by excavation (tab. VII. fig. 2. b ).

The area has alfo a fiattifh floor, which lays over the royal

chamber, but fometimes a good height above it, having nurfe-

ries and magazines between (tab. VII. fig. 2. c.). It is likewife

water-proof, and contrived, as far as 1 could guefs, to let the

water off, if it fhould get in, and run over by fome fhort way

into the fubterraneous paifages which run under the lowed: ap-

artments in the hill in various directions, and are of an aftonifh-

ing fize, being wider than the bore of a great cannon. I have a

memorandum of one I meafured, perfectly cylindrical, and

thirteen inches in diameter (tab. VII. fig. 2. d. d.).

Thefe fubterraneous paffages or galleries are lined very thick

with the fame kind of clay of which the hill is compofed, and

aficend the infide of the outward (hell in a fpiral manner, and

winding round the whole building up to the top interfere each

other at different heights, opening either immediately into the

dome in various places, and into the interior building, the new

turrets, &c. or communicating thereto by other galleries of

different bores or diameters, either circular or oval.

From every part of thefe large galleries are various fmall

pipes or galleries leading to different parts of the building.

Under
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Under ground there are a great many which lead downward hy

Hoping defeents three and four feet perpendicular among the

gravel, from whence the labouring Termites cull the finer parts,

which, being worked up in their mouths to the conflHence of

mortar, becomes that folid clay or Hone of which their hills

and all their buildings, except their nurferies, are compofed.

Other galleries again afeend and lead out horizontally on

every fide, and are carried under ground near to the furface a

vaft diflance : for if you defbroy all the nefts within one hun-

dred yards of your houfe, the inhabitants of thofe which are

left unmolefled farther off will neverthelefs carry on their fub-

terraneous galleries, and invade the; goods and merchandizes

contained in it by fap and.mine, , and do great mifehief, if you

are not very circumfpefb

But to return to the. cities from* whence thefe extraordinary

expeditions and operations originate, it feems there is a degree

of neceffity for the galleries under the hills being thus large,

being the great thoroughfares for all the labourers and foldie.rs'

going forth or returning upon any bufmefs whatever, whether

fetching clay, wood,' water, orprovifions ; and they are certainly

well calculated for the purpofes to which they are applied, by

the fpiral Hope which is given them ; for if they were perpendi-

cular the labourers would not be able to carry on their building

with ffirmuch facility, as they afeend a perpendicular with great

difficulty, and the foldiers can fcarce do it at all. It is on this

account that fometimes a road like a ledge is made on the per-

pendicular fide of any part of the building within their hill,

which is flat on the upper furface, and half an inch wide,

and afeends gradually like a Hair-cafe, or like thofe roads which

are cut on the fides of hills and mountains, that would ©them

wife

.

/
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wife be inacceflible : by which, and flmilar contrivances, they

travel with great facility to every interior part.

This too is probably the caufe of their building a kind of

bridge of one vafl arch, which anfwers the purpofe of a flight

of flairs from the floor of the area to fome opening on the fide

of one of the columns which fupport the great arches, which

muft fhorten the diftance exceedingly to thole labourers who
have the eggs to carry from the royal chamber to fome of

the upper nurferies, which in fome hills would be four or five

feet in the flraighteft line, and much more if carried through

all the winding paflages which lead through the inner cham-

bers and apartments.

I have a memorandum of one of thefe bridges, half - an inch

broad, a quarter of an inch thick, and ten inches long, mak-

ing the fide of an elliptic arch of proportionable fize ; fo that

it is wonderful it did not fall over or break by its own weight

before they got it joined to the fide of the column above. It

was ftrengthened by a fmall arch at the bottom, and had a

hollow or groove all the length of the upper furface, either

made purpofely for the inhabitants to travel over with more

fafety, or elfe, which is not improbable, worn fo by frequent

(treading (tab. VII. fig. 2. e . e .).

'Thus I have defcribed, as briefly as the fubjedl would admit,

and I truft without exaggeration, thofe wonderful buildings

whofe fize and external form have often been mentioned by

travellers, but whofe interior and more curious parts are fo

little known, that I may venture to conflder my account of

them as new, which is the only merit it has : for they are

conArudied upon fo different a plan from any thing elfe upon the

.earth, and fo complicated, that I cannot find words equal to

e the
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the talk, and mufl therefore refer to the different figures,

which, however extraordinary, fcarce do juftice to the fubjefls,.

The nefts before defcribed are fo remarkable on account of

their fize, that travellers have feldom, where they were to be

feen, taken notice of any other; and have generally, when

fpeaking of white Ants, defcribed them as inhabitants of thofe

hills- Thofe, however, which are built by the fmaller fpecies

of thofe infefts, are very numerous, and fome of them exceed-

ingly worth our attention one fort in particular, which from

their form I have named turret nefts. Thefe are a great deal'

lefs than the foregoing, and indeed much lefs in proportion to

the fize of the builders; but their external form is more-

curious, and their folidity confidered they are prodigious

buildings for fo fmall an animalT).

Thefe buildings are upright cylinders compofed of a well-

tempered black earth or clay, about three quarters of a yard

high, and covered with a roof of the fame material in the

fhape of a cone, whofe bafe extends over and hangs down,

three or four inches wider than the perpendicular fides of the

cylinder, fo that moft of them referable in fhape the body

of a round wind-mill ; but fome of the roofs have fo little ele-

vation in the middle, that they are pretty much in the fhape

of the top of a full-grown mulhroom (tab. IX. fig. i.)‘

After, one of thefe turrets is finifhed, it is not altered or en-

larged ; but when no longer capable of containing; the commu-
nity, the foundation of another is laid within a few inches of
it. Sometimes, , though but rarely,

.
the fecond is begun before

the firft is finifhed, and . a third before they have completed the

(T If their height is eftknated and 'computed by the fize- of the builders, and !

compared with ours upon the like fcale
; each of them is .four or five times the

height of the monument, and a great many times its folid contents,

fecondf:
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fecond : thus they will run up five or fix of thefe turrets at the

foot of a tree in the thick woods, and make a moll lingular

group of buildings (tab. IX.).

The turrets are fo ftrongly built, that in cafe of violence they

will much fooner overfet from the foundation, and tear up the

gravel and folid earth, than break in the middle ; and in that

cafe the infeds will frequently begin another turret and build

it, as it were, through that which is fallen .; for they will con-

ned the cylinder below with the ground, and run up a new

turret from its upper fide, fo that it will feem to reft upon the

horizontal cylinder only (tab. IX. fig. 5.).

I have not obferved any thing elfe about thefe nefts that is

remarkable, except the quality of the black brown clay, which

is as dark coloured as rich vegetable mould, but burns to an

exceeding fine and clear red brick. Within, the whole building

is pretty equally divided into innumerable cells of Irregular

fhapes ;
fbmetimes they are quadrangular or cubic, and fome-

times pentagonal,; but often the angles are fo ill defined, that

each half of a cell will be ihaped like the infide of that ihell

which is called the Sea-ear.

Each cell has two or more entrances, and as there are no

pipes or galleries, no variety of apartments, no well-turned

arches, wooden nurferies, &c. &c.-they do not by any means

excite our admiration fo much as the hill nefts, which are

Indeed collections of wonders.

There are two fizes of thefe turret nefts, built by two dif-

ferent fpecies of Termites. The larger fpecies, the cTermes airox
,

in its perfied date meafures one inch and three-tenths from the

extremities of the wings on the one fide to the extremities on

ithe-other (tab. X. fig. 14*)- The lefer fpecies, Hermes mordax
,

meafures
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meafures only eight-tenths of an inch from tip to tip (tab. X.

fig. io.

The next kind of nefis, built by another fpecies of this

genus, the Termes arborum , have very little refemblance to the

former in lhape or fubftance. Thefe are generally fpherical or

oval, and built in trees to). Sometimes they arefeated between

the arms and the hems of trees, and very frequently may be

feen furrounding the branch of a tree at the height of feventy

or eighty feet ; and (though but rarely of fo large a fize) as

big as a very great fugar calk (
r 5) (l6).

They are compofed of fmall particles of wood and the various

gums and juices of trees, combined with, perhaps, thofe of the

animals, and worked by thofe little induftrious creatures into a

pafte, and fo moulded into innumerable little cells of very dif-

ferent and irregular forms, which afford no amufing variety and
nothing curious, but the immenfe quantity of inhabitants, young
and old, with which they are at all times crouded ; on which ac-

count they are fought for in order to feed young fowls, and efpe-

cially for the rearing of Turkies. Thefe nefts are very com-
pact, and fo ftrongly attached to the boughs on which they are

fixed, that there is no detaching them but by cutting them in

pieces, or fawing off the branch ; and they will fuftain the

force of a tornado as long as the tree on which they are fixed.

(H) The colour of thefe nefts, like that of the roofed turrets, is black, from
which, and their irregular furface and orbicular lhape, they have been called

tNegro Heads by our firft writers on the Carribbee Illands, and by the French,

Teles des Negres. See hunter’s evelyn’s silya, p. 17,

I have never been able to difcover what author Mr. evelyn alludes to in this

mention of the Negro Heads.

-
(15) long’s Jamaica, vol. III. p. 887.

l l6) sloane.s Jamaica, vol. If, p, 221, and fequei.

Vol, LXXL Y This
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This fpecies has the external habit, fixe, and aimed the co!ourr

©f the Termes atrox (tab. X. fig. 21.).

There ate fome nefts built in thofe fandy plains which we
call, after the Spaniards,, Savannas r that referable the hill

nefls firfl: defcribed. They are compofed of a black mud, which,

is brought from a few inches below the white fand, and are

built in the form of an impeded cone, or bell-fhaped, having;;

their tops rounded. Thefe nefts are generally about four or

five feet high C 1 ?). As I faw thefe only in paffing through-

various Savannahs upon other purfuits, l ean fay very little of

their interior parts. They feemed to be inhabited by nearly as-

large infeds, differing very little except; in colour, which is

lighter than that of the Termites bellhop...

Having given fome idea of the nefls, I final! beg your patient

reading of a more particular account of the infeds themfelves,

which will be exceeding neceffary to a tolerable acquaintance

-

with their oeconomy and . management,., their manner of build-

ing, fighting, and marching, and to a more particular account;

of their ufes in the creation,
,

and of . the vaft mifehief : they;

caufe ta mankind,

.

( 17)
44 The nefts of Ants are about four feet wide at the bafe, .and two high',:.

44 of
.
an hemifphqrical form. Though made in loofe fand, .they , are fo hard as

* 4 not to be. broken without r great efforts
,
and a laden cart could not break:

44 through,;— In Oftober and .November they add. a new-, ftory. <— The Cochons-

44 de Terre (the Left .Ant-eater of Mr.-. .pennant) make .holes in thefe nefts eight

u inches in diameter and 'fix- deep y-and having, dejlroy&d the inhabitantsr,.the nejiy

44 is abandoned, but. fometimes the Ants repair itA This la ft paragraph feems-

rather ; founded- on conjecture.. Voyage.au Gap, par:M„ L’Abbe de la caille,
,

P* 3°5—3 5
6 -

-

0 V 1.EDO alfo fays Ants make.hillocks .asLigh as a. man*
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Among thefe you will find, I mull confefs, fome very

extraordinary relations, and many that do not admit a poffi-

bility of demonftration ; fucft is the defcription of the form of

an army of the Termites vianm marching, and the account

of the regularity ufed by the Termites belhcof in repairing a

breach in their hills. But the very lingular'' faCts, of which

you have the proofs before you, are fufficient I fhould conceive

to procure, me belief for the others. Should any perfon doubt,

I would wifh them to confider, that a ftudent of nature

and nature’s laws, in any matter relating thereto, has no temp-

tation to tranfgrefs the bounds of truth. 1 am very fenfible,

that the works of the creation, and the order thereof, are

eftablifhed in the higheft wifdom ; that it is as abfurd to attempt

to exaggerate as to detract from them ; and can only ferve to

expofe the ignorance of him who attempts it. Befides, what

I have here advanced mull be confirmed or contradicted in two

or three years, fmce it will doubtlefs be examined into by all

the curious who vifit tropical regions.

I have obferved before, that there are of every fpecies of

Termites three orders ; of thefe orders the working infeCts or

labourers are always the moft numerous ; in the Tertnes bellicofus

there feems to be at the leaf! one hundred labourers toone of the

fighting infects or foldiers. They are in this Bate about one-

fourth of an inch long, and twenty-five of them weigh about a

grain ; fo that they are not fo large as fome of our ants (tab. X.

fig. 6.). From their external habit and fondnefs for wood, they

have been very expreffively called Wood Lice by fome people, and

the whole genus has been known by that name, particu-

larly among the French. They referable them, it is true,

very much at a diftance, but they run ns faft or fafter than any

Y 2 other
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other infers of their fize, and are inceflantly buffing about

their affairs (i 8).

The fecond order, or foldiers, have a verv different form from
the labourers, and have been by forne authors fuppofed to be

the males, and the former neuters
; but they are, in fad, the

fame infects as the foregoing’, only they have undergone a

change of lorm, and approached one degree nearer to the per-

fect fate. They are now much larger, being half an inch-

long, and equal in bulk to fifteen of the labourers (tab. X.

%' 8 )*

There is now likewife a mof remarkable circumfance in the

form of the head and mouth ; for in the former fate the mouth is

evidently calculated for gnawing and holding bodies ; but in this

fate, the jaws being fhaped juf like two very fharp awls a

little jagged (tab. X. fig p.), they are incapable of anything
but piercing or wounding, for which purpofes they are very

effedhial, being as hard as a crab’s claw, and placed in a

frong horny head, which is of a nut-brown colour,, and
larger than all the ref of the body together, which feems to

labour under great difficulty in carrying it : on which account

perhaps the animal is incapable of climbing up perpendicular

furfaces.

The third order, or the in fief in its perfeff fate, varies its

form fill more than ever. The head, thorax, and abdomen,
differ almof entirely from the fame parts in the labourers and;

foldiers ; and, befides this, the animal is now furniffied with four

fine large brownifh, tranfiparent, wings, with which it is at the

time of emigration to wing its way in fearch of a new fettle**

(
l8) eochfort, in the Hiftoiy of the Garribee Iflands, calls them Wood Lice,,

and mentions the deftru&ion they make, See. p. 149.

.

meat foJ..
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merit 0?).. In fhort, it differs fo much from its form and appear-

ance in the other two hates, that it has never been fuppofed to

be the fame animal, but bv thofe who have feeiv it in the

fame nefl ; and feme of thefe have diflrufled the evidence of

their fenfes. It was fo long before I met with them in the nefls

myfelf, that I doubted the information which was given me by

the natives, that they belonged to the fame family (tab. X. fig..

1 .) Indeed we- may open twenty nefls without finding one.

winged one, for thofe are to be' found only juft before the com-

mencement of the rainy feafon, when they undergo the lafl

change, which is preparative to their colonization. Add to

this, they fometimes abandon an outward part of" their

building, the community being diminifhed by fome acci-

dent to me unknown. Sometimes too different fpecies of

the real Ant (Formica)- poffefs themfelves by force of a

lodgement, and fo are frequently diflodged from the fame

niff, and taken for the fame kind of in fe£ls. This I know
is- often the cafe with the nefls of the fmaller fpecies.,

which are frequently totally abandoned by , the Termites,

and completely inhabited by different fpecies ©f Ants, Cock-

roaches, Scolopendrse, Scorpions, and other vermin, fond of

obfcure retreats, that occupy different parts of their roomy

buildings ; which clearly accounts for your having met with

the. real Ants in thofe nefls in New Holland.

O9) u TKere is a fort that frequently fiies, having red wings.— This flying-

41 fort flings up the largeft hills, and is wonderfully nimble and induftrious.
53^

kolbein’s Cape of Good Hope, 8vo, vol. II. p. 173.

dapper call's the Wood Ants Acolalcin
%
and fays it becomes as big as one’s

$humb3 and then takes wing, Defeription de PAfrique, folio, p, 4599,
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In the winged hate they have alfo much altered their fize as

well as form. Their bodies now meafure between fix and feven

tenths of an inch in length, and their wings above two inches

and a half from tip to tip, and they are equal in bulk to about

thirty labourers, or two foldiers. They are now alfo fur-

nifhed with two large eyes placed on each fide of the head,

and very confpicuous ; if they have any before, they are not

eafily to be difHnguifhed. Probably in the two firfl fetes,

their eyes, if they have any, -may be fmall like thofe of

moles ; for as they live like thefe animals always under-

ground, they have as little occafion for thefe organs, and it

is not to he wondered at that we do not difcover them ; but

the cafe is much altered when they arrive at the winged

fete in which they are to roam, though but for a few
hours, through the wide air, and explore new and difent

regions. In this form the animal comes abroad during or foon

after the firfl tornado, which at the latter end of the dry feafon

proclaims the approach of the enfuing rains, and feldom

waits for a fecond or third fhower, if the firfl, as is generally

the cafe, happens in the night, and brings much wet after it (
20b

The quantities that are to be found the next morning all over

the furface of the earth, but particularly on the waters, is

affonifhing ; for their wings are only calculated to carry them

(20) tc At night Ivifited Mr. harrison on board the {loop
; during the time

we had a dreadful tornado, in which a fort of large flies with long wings came
s< on board in fuch prodigious numbers, that flying into the flames of the

fi{ candles, the table was foon covered with thofe that burnt their wings \ and

others, which were pot burnt, as they walked along the table flied their wings,

“ and then were nothing but fo many perfect large maggots.” June 10, 1732.

itoor’s Travels, p. 118.

3 a few
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a few hours, and after the riling of the fun not one in a thou-

fand is to be found with four wings, unlefs the morning con-

tinues rainy, when here and there a folitary being is feen wing-

ing its way from one place to another, as if folicitous only to :

avoid its numerous enemies, particularly various fpecies of

Ants which are hunting on every fpray, on every leaf, and in

every poffible place, for this unhappy race, of which probably

not a pair in many millions get into a place of fafety, fulfil
1

the firfl law of nature, and lay the foundation of a new com-
munity.

•Not only all kinds of ants, birds, and carnivorous reptiles,,

as well as infe&s, are upon the hunt for them, but the inha-

bitants of many countries, and particularly of that part of

Africa where I was, eat them X*0 (
2 3) O4) (2 5>

On

(21 ) Mr. konig, in an EfTay upon thefe. Infe&s, read before the Society of

JJaturalifts of Berlin, fays, That,- in fome parts of the Eaft Indies, the queens

are given alive to old men for ftrengthening the t>ack, and that the natives have a

method of catching the winged infefrs, which he calls females, before the time

of emigration. They make two holes in the neft ;
. the one to windward, and

the other to leeward. At the leeward opening they place the mouth of a

p.ot
5
previoufly rubbed within with an aromatic herb called Bergera, which is

more valued there than the laurel in Europe. On the windward fide they

make a fire of flunking materials, which not only drives thefe in-fedts into the pots,

.

but frequently the hooded fnakes alfo, on which account they are obliged to be

cautious in removing them. By this method they catch great quantities, of

which they make with flour : a variety of paflry, which .they can -afford to fell very

cheap to the poorer ranks of people. Mr. konig adds,, that in feafons when

this kind of food is very plentiful, the too great ufe of it brings on an epidemic

eolic.and dyfentery, which kills. in- .two or three hours,

.

I -have:'
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On the following morning, however, as I have obferved,,

they are to be feen running upon the ground in chace of each

other

;

1 have not found the Africans fo ingenious in procuring or dreffing them. They

are content with a very fmall part of thole which, at the time of fwarming, or

rather of emigration, fall into the neighbouring waters, which they fkim off with

calabalhes, bring large kettles full of them to their habitations, and parch them

in iron pots over a gentle fire, ftirring them about as is ufually done in roafting

coffee. In that Hate, without fauce or any other addition, they fer,ve them as

delicious food ;
and they put them by hands-full into their mouths, as we do com-

fits. I have eat them dreffed this way feveral times, and think them both delicate,

nourilhing, and wholefome
;
they are fomething fweeter, but not fo fat and cloy-

ing as the caterpillar or maggot of the Palm-tree Snout-beetle
, Curcullo Pahnarum

,

which is ferved up at all the luxurious tables of Weft Indian epicures, particularly

of the French, as the greateft dainty
, of the Weftexn world.

According to the Baron de geer, Mr. sparrman fays, that the Hottentots

eat fhefe infects, and even grow fat upon them; but does not fay wffiat methods

they take to procure or drefs them, de geer
,
Memoires des Infedlcs

,
tom, VII. p. 49*

(22 ) piso, de lae r
,
marcgrave, and other writers, mention their being an

article of diet in different parts of South America.

“ Alia prseterea datur grandis fpecies Tama-ioura dida digit! articulum adce-

44 quans. Quarum etiam dunes deffecantur et friguntur pro bono alirnentoA
s

p.iso, Hill. Natural, lib. I. p. 9. lib. V. 291.

.(23) MARCGR. Hift. Nat. 56.

(24) “ Denique formica: hie vifuntur grandiffimte, quas indigense vulgo come-.

46 dunt ;
et,in foris venales habent,” de l-aet. Americas Utriufque Defcriptio,

P- 333 -

“ Formicis vefeebantur, eafqne ftuaiofe advidum educabant. Ibid. p. 379/’

( 2s) Sir hans sloane fays, the filk-cotton-tree worm is efteemed by the Indians

and negroes beyond marrow. This worm is no more than a large maggot, being

the Caterpillar of a large Capricorn Beetle, or Goat Chafer : the Larva of a

pretty large Cerambix (the Lamia Tribulus of fabricius) which is alfo brought

from Africa, -.where I have eaten thofe worms roafted. This infed is moft pro-

bably to be found in all countries where the filk-cotton-tree
(
Bomhax

)
-is indi-

genous. sloane’s Jamaica, voh II, p. 193.

I have
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other ; fometimes with one or two wings ft ill hanging to their

bodies, which are not only u (clefs, but feem rather cumber-

fame T).

The greater part have no wings, hut they run exceeding-

fail:, the males after the females ; I have fometimes remarked two
males after one female, contending with great eagernefs who
ihould win the prize, regardlefs of the innumerable dangers

that furrounded them.

They are now become from one of the mod: adtive, induf-

trious, and rapacious, from one of the moil fierce and impla-

cable little animals in the world, the moil innocent, helplefs,

and cowardty ; never making the lead refinance to the fmallefi:

Ant. The Ants are to be feen on every fide in infinite numbers,

of various fpecies and fixes, dragging thefe annual victims of

the laws of nature to their different nefls. It is wonderful

that a pair fhould ever efcape fo many dangers, and get

into a place of fecurity. Some, however, are fo fortunate

;

and being found by fome of the labouring infedts that are

continually running about tire furface of the ground under

their covered galleries, which I fhall fhortly defcribe, are

ekBed kings and queens of new Hates
; all thofe who

are not fo eledted and preferved certainly perifh, and molt

probably in the courfe of the following day. The man-
ner in which thefe labourers protect the happy pair from
their innumerable enemies, not only on the day of the

I have difcourfed with feveral gentlemen upon the tafte of the white Ants
;
and

on comparing notes we have always agreed, that they are moil; delicious and deli-

cate eating. One gentleman compared them to fugared marrow, another to

'fugared cream and a paile of fweet almonds.

(26) ligon obferved them, but does not know what they are. ligon’s Barba-

does, p. 63.

Vol. LXXL Z maffacre
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maffacre of almoft all their race, but for a long time after,

will I hope juftify me in the ufe of the term election.

The little induftrious creatures immediately enclofe them in

a fmail chamber of clay fuitable to their fize, into which at

firft they leave but one fmail entrance, large enough for them-

felves and the foldiers to go in and out, but much too little

for either of the royal pair to make ufe of ; and when ne«

ceffity obliges them to make more entrances, they are never

larger ; fo that, of courfe, the voluntary fubjeSis charge them-

felves with the talk of providing for the offspring' of their

fovereigns as well as to work and to fight for them until they

fhall have raided a progeny capable at leaf: of dividing the talk

with them.

It is not until this time, probably, that they confummate

their marriage, as I never faw a pair of them joined. The*

bulinefs of propagation, however, loon commences, and the

labourers having eonftrudted a fmail wooden nurfery, as before

defcribed, carry the eggs and lodge them there as faff as they

can obtain them from: the queen .

About this time a moff. extraordinary change begins to take

place in thiqueen, to which! know nothing fimilar, except in

the PULEX PENETRANS of LINNiEUS-, the JIGGER of the IVef
Indies and in the different fpecies of coccus, cochineal.

The abdomen of this female begins gradually to extend and

enlarge to fuch an enormous fize,.. that an old queen will have,

it increafed fo as to be fifteen hundred or two thoufiand times the.

hulk of the reft of her body,, and" twenty or thirty thoufiand

times the bulk of a labourer, as 1 have found by carefully

weighing and computing the different ftates (tab,. X. fig. 3.),.,,

The Ikin between the fegments of the abdomen extends in

every direction |, and at laft the fegments are. removed to half an

inch
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inch diftance from each other, though at lirff the length of the

whole abdomen is not half an inch. They preferve their dark

brown colour, and the upper part of the abdomen is marked

with a regular feries of brown bars from the thorax to the

pofterior part of the abdomen, while the intervals between

them are covered with a thin, delicate, tranfparent Ikin, and

appear of a fine cream colour, a little fhaded by the dark

colour of the inteftines and watery fluid feen here and there

beneath, i conjecture the animal is upward of two years

old when the abdomen is increafed to three inches in length :

I have fometimes found them of near twice that flze. The

abdomen is now of an irregular oblong fhape, being con-

traded by the muffles of every fegment, and is become one

vafl: matrix full of eggs, which make long circumvolutions

through an innumerable quantity of very minute veffels that

circulate round the iirfide in a ferpentine manner, which would

exercife the ingenuity of a ikilful anatomifl todifieCt and develope.

This Angular matrix is not more remarkable for its amazing

extenfion and fize than for its periftaltic motion, which relem-

bles the undulating of waves, and continues inceffantly without

any apparent effort of the animal ; fo that one part or other

alternately is riling and linking in perpetual fucceffion, and the

matrix feems never at reftT), but is always protruding eggs to

the amount (as I have frequently counted in old queen s) of

fixty in a minute (a8), or eighty thoufand and upward in one

day of twenty-four hours Thefe

(27) “ We may obferve in a queen, diftended with egg, a partition along the

back, and a continued motion from one extreme to the other, much like

44 that we find in filk-worms.” Account of Englifh Ants by gguld, p. 22.

C2§ ) I cannot pofitively affert, that the old queens yield eggs fo plentifully at all

Z z times^
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Thefe eggs are inftantfy taken from her body by her atten-

dants (of whom there always are, in the royal chamber and

the galleries adjacent, a fufficient number in waiting) and car-

ried to the nurferies, which in a great neft may feme of them

be four or five feet diftant in a ftraight line, and confequently

much farther by their winding galleries. Here, after they

are hatched, the young are attended and provided with

every thing neceflary until they are able to (hi fit for them-

felves, and take their (hare of the labours of the community®

The foregoing, I flatter myfelf, is an accurate defcription

and account of the Termes belllcofus or fpecies- that build's the

large neftfs in its different dates,

Thofe which build either the roofed turrets or the nefts in

the trees, feem in mod indances to have a drong refemblance to

them, both in their form and oeconomy, going through- the

fame changes from the egg to the winged date. The queens

alfo increafe to a great fine when compared with the labourers ;

but very (hort of thofe queens before deferihed. The larged

are from about an inch to an inch and a. half long, and- not

much thicker than a common quill. There is the fame kind of

peridaltic motion in the abdomen, but in a much fmaller de*

times, but the protruding them being the confequence of the peristaltic motion,

-

it would' feem involuntary on their parts, and the number, or nearly fo, always-

indifpenfable. : the aftonifhing multitudes of inhabitants found in their nefts alfo.

countenance this opinion ftrongly.

(29) Since the reading of this paper,. Mr. john hunter, fo celebrated' for his

great fkill and experience in comparative anatomy, has differed two young queens®.

He finds the abdomen, contains two ovaria,. in: each; of which are many hundred ova-

dudts,. asrd in-each of. thefe ova-dudts a. vail many eggs ; fo that there feercis no .doubt

of the faff, as the matrix,of z,full-grown queen mill be calculated for the production

and yielding of a prodigious number of eggs. He has alfo. differed the kings ,*

The refult. of thefe diffeftions., with fome further particulars, will be related, in,

mother papers
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gree ; and, as the animal is incapable of moving from' her

place, the eggs no doubt are carried to the different cells by the

labourers, and reared with a care fimilar to that which is prac-

tifed in the larger nefts.

It is remarkable of all thefe different fpecies, that the work-

ing and the fighting infedis never expofe themfelves to the open

air ; but either travel under ground, or within fuch trees and

fubftances- as they deftroy, except, indeed, when, they cannot

proceed by their latent paffages, and find it convenient or ne-

eeffary to fearch for plunder above ground. In that cafe they

make pipes of that material with which they build their

nefts. The larger fort ufe the red clay ; the turret builders

ufe the black clay ; and thofe which build in the trees

employ the fame ligneous fubftances of which their nefts are

eompofed fi°) fi 1 ) Off

With

(3°) “ Small birds, fowls, Lizards, and other reptiles, fearch for them as the

44 moil delicious morfels ; therefore they never go abroad but under their covered

44 ways.”, du ter. tre, .quarto, vol. II.. p. 34.5.

(31) “ The earth hereabouts was all filled with a fpecies of a white Ant, called:

44 Vag Vague, different from that which I have elfewhere defcribed. This,,

44 inflead of railing pyramids, continues buried under ground, and never makes-
44

itfel'f known but by fmall cylindrical galleries of the thicknefs of a goofe quill,

44 which it erefts againft the feveral bodies it defigns to attack. Thefe galleries

44 are formed of earth with infinite delicacy of workmanfhip.. The Vag Yagues
44 make- ufe of them as of covert-ways, to- work without being feen

;
and what-

44 ever they fallen themfelves to, whether it be leather,, cloth, linen, books, or
44 wood, it is furely gnawed and confumed, 1 fhould have thought myfelf pretty

44 well off, had they only attacked the reeds of my hut
3 but they pierced.

44 through a trunk which flood on treflles a foot above the ground, and gnawed;
44 moil of my book.” adanson’s Voyage to Guinea, 1.79—337.

N. B, Mr. adanson is certainly miftaken when he fays, 44 They never make:
u themfelves known but by their covered ways, and is the only one whom I have:

54 met
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With thefe materials they completely line molt of the roads

leading from their nefts into the various parts of the country,

and travel out and home with the utmoft fecurity in all kinds

of weather. If they meet a rock or any other obftrudtion, they

will make their way upon the furface ; and for that purpofe erect

a covered way or arch, fill! of the fame materials, continuing it

with many windings and ramifications through large groves

;

having, where it is pofiible, fubterranean pipes running parallel

with them, into which they fink and fave themfelves, if their

-galleries above ground are deftroyed by any violence, or the

tread of men or animals alarms them. When one chances by

accident to enter any folitary grove, where the ground is pretty

well covered with their arched galleries, they give the alarm by

loud hidings, which we hear diftindily at every ftep we make

;

foon after which we may examine their galleries in vain for the

infeels, but find little holes, juft large enough for them, by

which they have made their efcape into their fubterraneous roads.

Thefe galleries are large enough for them to pafs and repafs

fo as to prevent any ftoppages (though there are always

numerous pafiengers) and fhelter them equally from light and

cc met with who has been attacked while living by the white Ants ”
I have fome

doubt, that, although the approaches of the. Termites were carried up to his bed,

the bites he received were from real Ants
,

of which there are fome fcarce

vifible which are very numerous and produce great pain
;
whereas the bite of

the Termes lets out much blood, and thews not the lead: fymptom of venom.

See du tertre’s Antilles, vol. II, p. 344, andDefcript, de l’Afrique, par labat,

tom. III. p. 298.

(3 2) See sloane, ligon, linn/eus (Termes Fatalis), forskal (Termes Arda),

and the various voyages to Africa and both Indies,

3 allV
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air, as well as from their enemies, of which the ants, being

the mofl numerous, are the mob: formidable.

The Termltes
,
except their heads, are exceeding foft, and

covered with a very thin and delicate fkin ; being blind, they

are no match on open ground for the ants, who can fee, and are

all of them covered with a ifrong horny iliell not eaiily pierced,

and are of difpoiitions bold, aflive, and rapacious. Whenever'

the Termites are diflodged from their covered ways, the various'

fpecies of the former, who probably are as numerous-

above ground as the latter are in their fubterraneous paffages,,

inflantly feize and drag them away to their nefls, to feed the

young brood. (33) (34) (35), The Termites are therefore exceeding

felicitous

(33) Sir hans sloane was certainly miftaken in his account of the Wood Ants

it is utterly improbable that they flrould go into the nefts of the red Ants and kill

them. It is mofl: probable, the. error has arifen from Sir hans’s having confounded

the two genera of infedts the Formica and Femes together, which made

him never fpeak of thorn with preciflon. The reverfe of his account is mofl.

likely, which is, that the Formic

a

will follow their plunder into the nefts-

of the 'Termites and deftroy them ; for the latter always keep within their

nefls or covered ways, avoiding all communications with other infedts and

.animals, and never meddling with them but when dead ; whereas the

Formica1 ramble about every wftiere, and enter every cranny and hole that is large

enough, and attack not only infedts and reptiles but even large animals. See

sloane’s Voyage to Jamaica, vol. II. p. 221, 222. tab. 238, Hiji,-de VAcademie

Royale dss Sciences, 1701, p. 16. Fourmis de Vijilc,

(34) ligon mentions another'fort of Ants
,
and deferibes the- galleries, of the

Termites . ligon’s Barbadoes, p. 64, 65.

(3 5) merian fays, the Ants make nefls above eight feet high, by which Eappre-
hend the means the nefts of the Termites

; hut in fpeaking of the manners of the

infedts fhe certainly means feme fpecies of the Formica . Thofe which are de--

feribed as ftripping. the trees are a fpecies called, in Tobago, Fara-fo!-Ants
,
be-

caufe they cut out of the leaves of certain trees and plants pieces almoft circular,.

snd
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folicitous about the preferving their covered ways in good re-

pair
;
and if you demolilh one of them, for a few inches in

length, it is wonderful how foon they Rebuild it. At fi rft in

their hurry they get into the open part an inch or two,' but flop

fo fuddenly that it is very apparent they are furprized : for

though Tome run frraight on, and get under the arch as fpftdily

as poffible in the further part, mo ft of them run as faft back,

and very few will venture through that part of the track

Which is left uncovered. In a few minutes you will perceive

them rebuilding the arch, and by the next morning they will

have reftored their gallery for three or four yards in length, if

lo much has been ruined ; and upon opening it again will be

found as numerous as ever, under it, palling both ways. If

you continue to deftroy it feveral times, they will at length feem

to give up the point, and build another in a different direction ;

but, if the old one led to fome favourite plunder, in a few days

will rebuild it again ; and, unlefs you deftroy their neft, never

totally abandon their gallery.

Th& 'Termites arborum
,
thofe which build in trees, frequently

eftablilh their nefts within the roofs and other parts of houfes,

to which they do conhderable damage, if not timely extir-

The large fpecies are, however, not only much more de-

ftruftive, but more difficult to be guarded againft, lince they

make their approaches chiefly underground, defcending below

the foundations of houfes and ftores at feveral feet from the fur-

face, and riling again either in the floors, or entering at the

and are to be feen all the year round travelling from the plants along their road to

the neft, with each one of thefe circular pieces of leaves in their jaws, which,

from their fhape and colour, give a very good idea of people walking with para-

lofts (umbrellas), merian, Infeffes de Surinam p. 18,

bottoms

/
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bottoms of the polls, of which the fides of the buildings are

compofed, bore quite through them, following the courfe of

the fibres to the top, or making lateral perforations and cavities

here and there as they proceed.

While fome are employed in gutting the polls, others afcencj

from them, entering a rafter or fome other part of the roof. If

they once find the thatch, which feems to be a favourite food,

they foon bring up wet clay, and build their pipes or galleries

through the roof in various directions, as long as it will fupport

them ; fometimes eating the palm-tree leaves and branches of

which it is compofed, and, perhaps (for variety feems very

pleating to them) the rattan or other running plant which is

ufed as a cord to tye the various parts of the roof together, and

that to the polls which fupport it : thus, with the affillance of

the rats, who during the rainy feafon are apt to fhelter them-

felves there, and to burrow through it, they very foon ruin the

houfe by weakening the fallenings and expoling it to the wet.

In the mean time the polls will be perforated in every direction

as full of holes as that timber in the bottoms of Ihips which

has been bored by the worms ; the fibrous and knotty parts,

which are the hardeft, being left to the laft ^ 6
).

They

(3-6) The tea worms, fo pernicious to our {hipping, appear to have the fame

office allotted them in the waters which the Termites have on the land. They

will appear, on a very little confideration, to be moll important beings in the great

chain of creation, and pleating demonftrations of that infinitely wife and gracious

Power which formed, and ftill preferves, the whole in fuch wonderful order and

beauty ; for if it was not for the rapacity of thefe and fuch animals, tropical

rivers, and indeed the ocean itfelf, would be choked with the bodies of trees

which are annually carried down by the rapid torrents, as many of them

would la ft for ages, and probably be productive of evils, of which, happily,

Vox. LXXI. A a we
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They fometimes, in carrying on this bufmcfs, find, I will

not pretend to lay how, that the poll; has fome weight to fup-

port, and then if it is a convenient track to the roof, or is itfelf

a kind of wood agreeable to them, they bring their mortar*

and fill all or moil of the cavities, leaving the neceffary roads

through it, and as faff as they take away the wood replace the

vacancy with that material ; which being worked together by

them clofer and more compaftly than human flrength or art

could ram it, when the houfe is pulled to pieces, in order to

examine if any of the polls are fit to be ufed again, thofe of the

fofter kinds are often found reduced almofi: to a fhell, and all or

a greater part transformed from wood to clay as folid and as

hard as many kinds of free-ftone ufed for building in England*

It is much the fame when the
1

Termites beliteof get into a chefi:

or trunk containing cloaths and other things ; if the weight

we cannot in the prefent harmonious ftate of things form any idea *; whereas now

being confumed by thefe animals, they are more eafily broken in pieces by the-

waves ;
and the fragments which are not devoured become fpecifieally lighter,.,

and are confequently more readily and more effectually thrown on fliore, where the

fan, wind, infefts, and various other inftruments, fpeedily promote their entire

diffoluti'on, and reftore the conftituent particles to that

————- “ Mighty hand,

16 Which, ever biify, wheels the filent fpheres ;

s£ Works in the fecret deep ;
flioots, fteaming, thence

“ The fair profufton that o’erfpreads the fpring:

s< Flings from the fun direft the flaming day ;

“ Feeds every creature; hurls the temped forth j

“ And, as on earth this grateful change revolves.

With tranfport touches all the fprings of life.” THoifsoNV

* That wood will endure in water an amazing number of ages, is apparent from the cakflakes which

Were driven into the bed of the river Thames on the invafion of this ifland by 'Julius Cajar, one of which is

to be feen in Sir ashton lever’s Mufeum, and likewife from thofe bodies of trees which aredaily found

in the bogs and moraffes of Great Britain and Ireland, which aftel" a duration, the former of eighteen

hundred, the latter of upwards of two thovifand years, are found in a perfedt Hate of preferva-tion.

above
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above is great, or they are afraid of Ants or other enemies,

and have time, they carry their pipes through, and replace-

a

great part with clay, running their galleries in various direc-

tions. The tree Termites, indeed, when they get within a

box, often make a neft there, and being once in pofleftion deftroy

it at their leifure. They did fo to the pyramidal box which con -

tained my compound microfcope. It was of mahogany, and I

had left it in the ftore of Governor Campbell of Tobago, for

a few months, while I made the tour of the Leeward Iflands.

On my return I found thefe infedts had done much mifchief in

the ftore, and, among other things, had taken pofleftion of the

microfcope, and eaten every thing about it except the glafs or

metal, and the board on which the pedeftal is fixed, with the-

drawers under it, and the things inclofed. The cells were

built all round the pedeftal and the tube, and attached to it on

every fide. AH the glafles which were covered with the wooden
fubftance of their nefts retained a cloud of a gummy nature

upon them that was not eafily got off, and the lacquer or

burnifh with which the brafs work was covered was totally

fpoiled. Another party had taken a liking to the ftaves of
a Madeira calk, and had let out almoft a pipe of fine old wine.

If the large fpecies of Africa (the 'Termites bellico/i
) had

been fo long in the uninterrupted pofleftion of fuch a ftore,

they would not have left twenty pounds weight of wood re-

maining of the whole building, and all that it contained (37).

Theft

(37) Captain phiiAip of the navy, who was fome time at the Brazils in the

- fervice of Portugal, gives me the following relation. “ An engineer returned

from Purveying the country, left his trunk on a table: the next morning, not

only all his eloaths were deftroyed by white Ants or Cutters
,
but his papers alfo j

64 and the latter in fuch a manner, that there was not a bit left of an inch fquare,

A a 2 The
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Thefe Infects are not lefs expeditious in deflroying the

fnelves, wainfcotting, and other fixtures of an houfe, than the

houfe itfelf. They are for ever piercing and boring in all direc-

tions, and fometimes go out of the broadfide of one poll

into that of another joining to.it ; but they prefer and always,

deftroy the fofter fubfhnces the firfl, and are particularly

fond of pine and fir-boards, which they excavate and carry away

with wonderful difpatch and aftonifhing cunning : for, except a

fhelf has fomething (landing upon it, as a book, or any thing

elfe which may tempt them, they will not perforate thefurface,

but artfully preferveit quite whole, and eat away alL the infide,

except a few fibres which barely keep the two fides. connected

together, fo that a piece of an inch-board which appears folid

to the eye will, not weigh much more than two (heets of pafte-

board of equal dimensions, after thefe animals have been a little

while in poffeffion of it (s 8 ) ^ T). In (liort, the Termites are

fo
/

u The.black lead pencils were Jik'swife lo completely deltroyed, that the fmalleil

,l piece, even of the Hack lead could not be found. The cloaths were not

“' entirety art to pieces- and carried 'away, but appeared as if moth-eaten, there

a being fcarce a piece as large as a fliilling that was free from final! holes
;
and

“ it was further remarkable, that fome Jilver c&ln
,
which was in the trunk, had a

“ number of. black fpecks on it, caufed by fome thing fo corrofive that they could:

u no t eafily be rubbed off even with fand.” Que.en’s-fquare, Wednefday, Jan.

17, 1781.

(38) “ The white Ants are tranfparent as glafs, and bite fo forcibly, that sfi

a the fpace of one night alone they can eat their way through a thick wooden

“ cheft of goods, and make it as full of holes, as if it had been. Ihot through

“ with hail-fhot.
9* bos man’s- Guinea, p, 276, 493.

(39) moore’s Travels, p.2-21.

{40) Voyage de labat aux Ifles, tom. II. p. 331.

(41) “ The wood Ants are the molt pernicious of all others, being fo very

«. ddtruTivc to timber of molt Torts, that, if not prevented, they will in. a few
4i

- yeam.;
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fo infidious in their attacks, that we cannot be too much on

our guard againft them : they will fometimes begin and raife

their works, efpecially in new houfes, through the floor (42 ). If

you deftroy the work fo begun, and make a fire upon the fpot, the

next night they will attempt to rife through another part ; and,

if they happen to emerge under a cheft or trunk early in the

night, will pierce the bottom, and deftroy or fpoil every thing

in it before the morning (43). On thefe accounts we are careful

to fet all our chefts and boxes upon ftones or bricks, fo as to

leave the bottoms of fuch furniture fome inches above the

ground ; which not only prevents thefe infeeds finding them
out fo readily, but preferves the bottoms from a corrofive damp
which would ftrike from the earth through, and rot every-

thing therein : a vaft deal of vermin alfo would harbour under,

fuch as Cock- roaches, Centipedes, Millepedes,. Scorpions, Ants*

and various other noifome infeeds.,

When the Termites attack. trees and branches in the open air,

they fometimes vary their manner of doing it. If a flake in a

hedge has not taken root and vegetated, it becomes their bufl-

nefs to, deftroy it. If it has- a good found bark round it, they

“ years time deitroy the whole roof of an houfe, efpecially if it be of foft tiA
44 her. — They have likewife caufed great Ioffes to /hop-keepers, by boring

through whole bales of linnen as well as wooley cloths, hughes’s Barbadoes

P- 93-

(42) The floors are generally made of the ftone or clay taken from the hills

raifed by thefe infers, which, being moiftened with water, and mixed by treading
is beaten level, fmooth, and compart, with their feet and a kind of hand-bat or
beetle, 1

(43 ) “ One night, in a few hours, they pierced one foot of the table, and
“ (having in that manner afeended) carried their arch acrofs it, and then
“ down through the middle of the other foot into the. floor, as good luck would
“ have without doing any damage to the papers left there.” kempfer Hifl.

Japan
>

vol. II, p. 127,
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will enter at the bottom, and eat all but the bark, which will

remain, and exhibit the appearance of a folid flick (which fome

vagrant colony of Ants or other infedls often fhelter in till

the winds difperfe it) ; but if they cannot trull the bark, they

cover the whole flick with their mortar, and it then looks as

If it had been dipped into thick mud that had been dried on.

Under this covering they work, leaving no more of the flick

and bark than is barely fufficient to fupport it, and frequently

not the fmallefl particle, fo that upon a very fmall tap with

your walking flick, the whole flake, though apparently as thick

as your arm, and five or fix feet long, lofes its form, and

difappearing like a fhadow falls in fmall fragments at your

feet. They generally enter the body of a large tree which

has fallen through age or been thrown down by violence, on

the fide next the ground, and eat away at their leifure within

the bark, without giving themfelves the trouble either to

cover it on the outfide, or to replace the wood which they have

removed from within, being fomehow fenfible that there is no

mecefiity for it. Thefe excavated trees have deceived me two or

three times in running : for, attempting to flep two or three feet

high, I might as well Irave attempted to flep upon a cloud, and

have come down with fuch unexpected violence, that, befides

fhaking my teeth and bones almofl to diflocation, I have been

precipitated, head forernofl, among the neighbouring trees

andbufhes. Sometimes, though feldom, the animals are

known to attack living trees ; but not, I apprehend, before

fymptoms of mortification have appeared at the roots, fince it is

evident, as is before obferved, that thefe infedts are intended in

the order of nature to haflen the difiolution of fuch trees and

vegetables as have arrived at their greatefl maturity and per-

5 fedlion,
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fe&ion, and which would, by a tedious decay, ferve only

to encumber the face of the earth. This purpofe they anfwer

fo effectually, that nothing perifhable efcapes them, and it is

almoft impoffible to leave any thing penetrable upon the ground

a long time in fafety ; for the odds are, that, put it where you
will abroad, they will find it out before the following morning,

and its deftruCtion follows very foon of courfe. In confequence

of this difpofition, the woods never remain long encumbered

with the fallen trunks of trees or their branches
; and thus it

is, as I have before obferved, the total deftfuciion of deferted

towns is fo effectually completed, that in two or three years a

thick wood fills the fpace ; and, unlefs iron-wood polls have been

made life of, not the leafc veftige of an houfe is to be difcovered.

The firfl objeCt of admiration which flrikes one upon open-

ing their hills is the behaviour of the foldiers. If you make a

breach in a flight part of the building, and do it quickly with a

flrong hoe or pick-axe, in the fpace of a few feconds a foldier

will run out, and walk about the breach, as if to fee whether
the enemy is gone, or to examine what is the caufe of the attack.

He will fometimes go in again, as if to give the alarm: but

mofl frequently, in a fhort time, is followed by two or three

others, who run as faff as they can, flraggling after one ano-

ther, and are foon followed by a large body who rufh out as

fall as the breach .will permit them, and fo they proceed, the/

number increafmg, as long as any one continues battering

their building (44)., It is not eafy to defcribe the rage and

fury

(44) “ They throw up 'little hills of feven or eight feet high, fo very full of
ss holes that they rather feem likehoney-combs than burrows. Thefe Ant hills
u are of a very fmall circumference in proportion to their height, being fharp at top,

fo that to judge by the looks of them one would think the wind could blow them
it down.
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fury they {hew. In their hurry they frequently mifs their

hold, and tumble down the ficles of the hill, but recover them-

felves as quickly as poflible ; and, being blind, bite every

thing they run againH, and thus make a crackling noife, while

lbme -of them beat repeatedly with their forceps upon the build-

ing, and make a fmall vibrating noife, fomething fhriller and

quicker than the ticking of a watch : I could diftinguilh this

noife at three or four feet diftance, and it continued fora minute

at a time, with fhort intervals. While the attack proceeds they

are in the moH violent buftle and agitation. If they get hold of

any one, they will in an inftant let out blood enough to weigh

again# their whole body
;
and if it is the leg they wound, you

will lee the Haiti upon the Hocking extend an inch in width.

They make their hooked jaws meet at the firfl ftroke, and never

quit their hold, butfuffer themlelves to be pulled away leg by

leg, and piece after piece, without the leaf; attempt to efcape.

On the other hand, keep out of their way, and give them no

interruption, and they will in lefs than half an hour retire into

the neft, as if they fuppofed the wonderful monHer that da-

maged their caftle to be gone beyond their reach. Before they are

all got in you will fee the labourers in motion, and haftening

in various (directions toward the breach : every one with

a burthen of mortar in his month ready tempered. This they

Hick upon the breach as faft as they come up, and do it with

fc much difpatch and facility, that although there are thou-

lands, and 1 may fay millions, of them, they never Hop or

“ down. I one day attempted to knock off the top of one of them with my cane,

*< ^ut the ftroke had no other effeft than to bring feme thoufands of the animals

,out of doors, to lee what was the matter; upon which I took to my heels and

ran away as fail as I could.” smith’s Voyage to Guinea,

erabarrafs
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embarrafs one another ; and you are moft agreeably deceived

when, after an apparent fcene of hurry and confufion, a regu-

lar wall arifes, gradually filling up the chafm. While they are

thus employed, almoft all the foldiers are retired quite out of

light, except here and there one, who faunters about among fix

hundred or a thoufand of the labourers, but never touches the

mortar either to lift or carry it ; one, in particular, places him-

felf clofe to the wall they are building. This foldier will turn

himfelf leifurely on all Tides, and every now and then, at inter-

vals of a minute or two, lift up his head, and with his forceps

beat upon the building, and make the vibrating noife before

mentioned ; on which immediately a loud hifs, which appears

to come from all the labourers, iffues from within fide the

dome and all the fubterraneous caverns and paffages : that it

does come from the labourers is very evident, for you will fee

them all haften at every fuch fignal, redouble their pace, and

work as faft again.

As the mofl interefling experiments become dull by repetition

or continuance, fo the uniformity with which this bufinefs is

carried on, though fo very wonderful, at lafl fatiates the mind.

A renewal of the attack, however, inflantly changes the fcene,

and gratifies our curiofity ftill more. At every flroke we hear a

loud hifs ; and on the firfl: the labourers run into the many pipes

and galleries with which the building is perforated, which they

do fo quickly that they feem to vanifh, for in a few feconds all

are gone, and the foldiers rufh out as numerous and as vindi&ive

as before (45). On finding no enemy they return again leifurely

into

(45) By the foldiers being fo ready to run out upon the repetition of the

attack, it appears, that they but juft withdraw out of fight, to leave room for

the labourers to proceed without interruption in repairing the breach, and in this

Vol, LXXI, B b infiance
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into the hill, and very foon after the labourers appear loaded as

at firft, as active and as fedulous, with foldiers here and there

among them, who a juft in the fame manner, one or other

of them giving the fignal to haften the bufinefs. Thus the

pleafure of feeing them come out to fight or to work alter-

nately may be obtained as often as curiofity excites or time

permits : and it will certainly be found, that the one order never

attempts to fight, or the other to work, let the emergency be

ever fo great.

We meet vaft obftacles in examining the interior parts of

thefe tumuli. In the firft place, the works, for inftance,

the apartments which furround the royal chamber and the

nurferies, and indeed the whole internal fabric, are moift,

and confequently the clay is very brittle : they have alfo fo

clofe a connexion, that they can only be feen as it were by

piece-meal ; for having a kind of geometrical dependance or

abutment againft each other, the breaking of one arch pulls down

two or three. To thefe obftacles muft be added the obfti-

nacy of the foldiers, who fight to the very laft, difputing

every inch of ground fo well as often to drive away the

negroes who are without fhoes, and make white people

bleed plentifully through their ftockings. ^Neither can we

let a building ftand fo as to get a view of the interior parts

without interruption, for while the foldiers are defending 'the

inftance they fhew more good fenfe than the balk of mankind, for, in cafe of a con-

flagration in a city, the number of people who aflemble to ftare is much greater

than of thofe who come to aflift, and the former always interrupt and hinder the

latter in their efforts. The fudden retreat of the labourers, in cafe or an alarm,

is alfo a wonderful inftance of good order and difcipline, feldomfeen in populous

cities, where we frequently find helplefs people, women, and children, without

any ill intention, intermixing in violent tumults and dangerous riots.

2 out-worksj
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out-works, the labourers keep barricadoing all the way againfl us,

flopping up the different galleries and paffages which lead to the

various apartments, particularly the royal chamber, all the en-

trances to which they fill up fo artfully as not to let it be diflin-

guifhable while it remains moifl ;
and externally it has no other

appearance than that of a fhapelefs lump ofclayk6
). It is, however,

eafily found from its fituation with refpefl to the other parts of

the building, and by the crouds of labourers and foldiers which

furround it, who ihew their loyalty and fidelity by dying un-

der its walls. The royal chamber in a large nefl is capacious

enough to hold many hundreds of the attendants, befides the

royal pair, and you always find it as full of them as it can

hold. Thefe faithful fubjedts never abandon their charge

even in the lafl diflrefs ; for whenever I took out the royal

chamber, and, as I often did, preferved it for fome time in a

large glafs bowl, all the attendants continued running in one

direction round the king and queen with the utmofl folicitude,

fome of them flopping on every circuit at the head of the latter,

as if to give her fomething. When they came to the extre-

mity of the abdomen, they took the eggs from her, and carried

them away, and piled them carefully together in fome part of

the chamber, or in the bowl under, or behind any pieces of

broken clay which lay mofl convenient for the purpofe.

(4
6) In tab. VIII. fig. 2 . and 4. the entrances of the royal chamber, now exhi-

bited, are reprefented open. They were all fhut by the labourers before I had

got to it, and were opened fince I arrived in England. Two or three of them,

however, are not quite open in the chamber itfelf, and that next the breach at A,

and marked with a crofs ®, is ftill left fhut, as a fpecimen of the manner in

which they do it. I have alfo more royal chambers and various fpecimens of the

interior buildings, with feveral galleries and paffages, flint up while we were

attacking the neft.

B b 2 Some
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Some of thefe little unhappy creatures would . ramble from

the chamber, as if to explore the caufe of fuch a horrid ruin

and cataftrophe to their immenfe building, as it mu ft: appear to

them ; and, after fruitlefs endeavours to get over the fide

of the bowl, return and mix with the croud that continue

running round their common parents to the laid (tab. VIII. fig.

4. b.). Others, placing themfelves along her fide, get hold of

the queen’s vaft matrix with their jaws, and pull with all their

ftrength fo as vifibly to lift up the part which they fix at ; but,

as I never faw any effedt from thefe attempts, I never could

determine whether this pulling was with an intention to remove

her body, or to ftimulate her to move herfelf, or for any other

purpofe ; but, after many ineffectual tugs, they would defift

and join in the croud running round, or affift fome of thofe,

who are cutting off clay from the external parts of the cham-

ber or fome of the fragments and moiftening it with the

juices of their bodies, to begin to work a thin arched fhell

over the body of the queen, as if to exclude the air, or to hide

her from the obfervation of fome enemy. Thefe, if not in-

terrupted, before the next morning, completely cover her,

leaving room enough within for great numbers to run about her.

I do not mention the king in this cafe, becaufe he is very fmall

in proportion to the queen, not being bigger than thirty of the

labourers, fo that he generally conceals, himfelf under one fide

of the abdomen, except when he goes up. to the queen’s head,

which he does now and then, but not fo frequently as the reft.

If in your attack on the hill you flop fhort of the royal cham-

ber, and cut down about half of the building, and leave open

fome thoufands of galleries and chambers, they will all be fhut

up with thin fheets of clay before the next morning. If even

the whole is pulled down, and the different buildings are thrown

a in
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in a confufed heap of ruins, provided the king and queen are

not deflroyed or taken away, every interface between the ruins,

at which either cold or wet can poffibly enter, will be fo covered

as to exclude both, and, if the animals are left undiflurbed,

in about a year they will raife the building to near its prifline

fize and grandeur.

The marching Termites are not lefs curious in their order, as

far as I have had an opportunity of obferving them, than thofe

defcribed before. This fpecies feems much fcarcer and larger

than the Tdermes bellicofus. I could get no information relative-

to them from the black people, from which I conjedlure they

are little known to them : my feeing them was very accidental.

One day, having made an excurlion with my gun up the river

Camerankoes,on my return through the thick forefl, whilfl I was

fauntering very filently in hopes of finding fome fport, on a hid-

den X heard a loud hifs, which, on account of the many ferpents

in thofe countries, is a moft alarming found. The next hep

caufed a repetition of the noife, which I foon recognized, and'

was rather furprifed feeing no covered ways or hills. The
noife, however, led me a few paces from the path, where, to

my great ahonifhment and pleafure, I faw an army of Ter-

mites coming out of a hole in the ground, which could not be

above four or five inches wide. They came out in vah num-

bers, moving forward as fah feemingly as it was poffible for them

to march. In lefs than a yard from this place they divided into-

two hreams or columns, compofed chiefly of the firft order,

which I call labourers, twelve or fifteen a-breah, and crouded'

as clofe after one another as fheep in a drove, going flraight-

forward without deviating to the right or left. Among thefe,

here and there, one of the foldiers was to be feen, trudging'

along with them, in the fame manner, neither flopping

' or

"
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or turning ; and as he carried his enormous large head with ap-

parent difficulty, he put me in mind of a very large ox amidh a

flock of fheep. While thefe were buhling along, a great many

foldiers were to be feen fpread about on both fides of the two lines

of march, fome a foot or two dihant, handing hill or faunter-

ing about as if upon the look out leah fome enemy fhould fud-

denly come upon the labourers. But the mob extraordinary

part of this march was the conduct of fome others of the fol-

diers, who having mounted the plants which grow thinly here

and there in the thick fhade, had placed themfelves upon the

points of the leaves, which were elevated ten or fifteen inches

above the ground, and hung over the army marching below.

Every now and then one or other of them beat with his forceps

upon the leaf, and made the fame fort of ticking noife which I

had fo frequently obferved to be made by the foldier who a<hs

the part of a furveyor or fuper-intendant when the labourers

are at work repairing a breach made in one of the common hills

of the ’Termites bellicof. This fignal among the marching

white Ants produced a fimilar effect ; for, whenever it was

made, the whole army returned a hifs, and obeyed the fignal

by increafing their pace with the utmoh hurry. The foldiers

who had mounted aloft, and gave thefe fignals, fat quite hill

during the intervals (except making now and then a flight turn

of the head) and feemed as felicitous to keep their pohs as regular

centinels. The two columns of the army joined into one about

twelve or fifteen paces from their feparation, having in no part

been above three yards afunder, and then defcended into the earth

by two or three holes. They continued marching by me for above

an hour thatlhood admiring them, and feemed neither to increafe

or diminifh their numbers, the foldiers only excepted, who
quitted
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quitted the line of march, and placed themfelves at different

diflances on each fide of the two columns ; for they appeared

much more numerous before I quitted the fpot. Not expect-

ing to fee any change in their march, and being pinched for

time, the tide being nearly up, and our departure fixed at

high water, I quitted the fcene with fome regret, as the obfer-

vation of a day or two might have afforded me the opportunity

of exploring the reafon and neceffity of their marching with

fuch expedition, as well as of difcovering their chief fettlement,

which is probably built in the fame manner as the large hills

before defcribed. If fo, it may be larger and more curious, as

thefe infeCts were at lead: one-third larger than the other fpecies,

and confequently their buildings muff be more wonderful if

poffible : thus much is certain, there muff be fome fixed place

for their king and queen, and the young ones. Of thefe fpe-

cies I have not feen the perfect infeCI.

The ceconomy of nature is wonderfully difplayed in acorn-

parative obfervation on the different fpecies who are calculated

to live under ground until they have wings, and this fpecies

which marches in great bodies in open day. The former, in

the two firff ifates, that is, of labourers and foldiers, have no

eyes that I could ever difcover ; but when they arrive at the

winged or perfect ifate in which they are to appear abroad,

.

though only for a few hours, and that chiefly in the night,

they are furnifhed with two confpicuous and fine eyes :

:

fo the ' Termss viarum
, or marching Bugga Bugs, being in-

tended to walk in the open air and light, are even in the firff

flate furnifhed with eyes proportionably as fine as thofe

which are given to the winged or perfect infects of the

other fpecies.

Bam s
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I am afraid of encroaching upon your time, which leads me

to drop the fubjedt for the prefent
;

but, as my materials are

not exhaufted, if thefe flieets meet with your approbation, it

will encourage me to give fome further particulars, with ob«

fervations and reflections, at a future period.

I have the honour to be, &c.



Explanation of the plates to Mr. smeathman’s Account of

the Termites of Africa, &c.

TAB. VIT. fig. I. The hill-neft raifed by the Termites bellicofi, defcribed

page 1 48.

aaa. Turrets by which their hills are raifed and enlarged, p. 1 50.

Fig. 2. A fe&ion of fig. 1. as it would appear on being cut down through the

middle from the top a foot lower than the furface of the ground, p. 154.

AA. An horizontal line from A on the left, and a perpendicular line from A at

the bottom, will interfeft each other at the royal chamber, p. 154.

The darker fhades near it are the empty apartments and paffages, which it

feems are left fo for the attendants on the king and queen, who, when
old, may require neat one hundred thouland to wait on them every day.

The parts which are the leaft fhaded and dotted are the nurferies, furroun ed,

like the royal chamber, by empty paffages on all tides for the more eafy

accefs to them with the eggs from the queen,, the provifion for the y ung,..

&c. N. B, The magazines of proviftons are lituated without any feeming

order among the vacant paffages which furround the nurferies.

B. The top of the interior building, which often feems, from the arches

carrying upward,, to be adorned on the Tides with pinnacle', p. 156.

€. The floor of the area or nave, p. 156.

ddd. The large galleries which afcend from, under all the buildings fpirally,

to the top, p. 156.

EE. The bridges, p. 158.

Fig. 3, The firft appearance of an hill-neft by two turrets, p. 150.

Fig. 4. A tree,, with.the neft of the Termites arborum, and their covered way,

p. 1 6 1.

ffff. Covered- ways of the Termites arborum, p. 173.
Fig. 5. A feftion of the. neft of the Termites arborum.

Fig. 6. A neft of the. Termites bellicofi, with Europeans on it, feemingly ob°

lerving a veffel at fea, p. 15 1.

Fig. 7. A bull ftanding centinel upon one of tbefe nefts, while the reft of the

herd is ruminating below, p. 131.

cgg. The African, palm-trees, from the nuts of which is made the Oleum ,

Palmae,,

Tab..VIII. fig. i> A tranfverfe fe<?don of a royal chamber, p. ijji..

aa. The thin fides in which the entrances are made, p. 152.

Fig. 2. A longitudinal feftion of a royal chamber, p. 15 1.

b . The entrances, p. 187.

A. The doorfhut up, as left by the labourers, p. 187.-

Fig. 3. A royal chamber fore-fhortened.

Fig. 4. I he fame royal chamber reprefented as juft ' opened, and d’fcovering

(b) the qui en, and her attendants running round her, p. 188,

kb. A line drawn from b to b will run aiong the range of\ doors or entrances,

P* *87.

aaa. A line r,un from a to aa will crofs the door, which remains c^ofed as it

was found. The. reft are reprefented as they appear fince the mor ,

with.

.



with which they were Hopped up, has been in part or wholly picked out
with a fmall inftrument, p. 187.

Fig. 5. A nurfery, p, 153,
f ig. 6. A little nurfery, with the eggs, the young ones, the mufhroorps,,

mouldinefs, &c. as juft taken from the hill, p. 153,

Fig. 7. The muflirooms magnified by a ftrong lens, p. 154.

Tab IX. fig. 1. and 2. The turret nefts, with roofs of the Termes mordax
and a Terirus atrox as finiftied, p. 159.

Fig. 3. A turret, with the roof begun.

Fig. 4, A tivret, raifed only about half its height.

Fig. S' A turret, building upon one which had been thrown down, p. 160.
Fig. 6. 6. A turret, broken in two.

T b. X. fig. I. A Termes bellicofus, p. 141. numb. 1. and p. 165.

Fig. 2. A king. N. B. A king ne^er alters his form after he lofes his wings
s

neither dot s he apparently increafe in bulk.

Fig. 3. A queen, p. 170.

Fig. 4. T he head of a perfecft infe£i magnified.

Fig. 5. A lace, with ftemmata magnified, p. 141. numb. 1.

Fig. 6 . A labourer, p. 163.

f ig. 7. A labourer magnified.

Fig. 8. A foldier, p. 164.

Fig. 9. A l'olcli r’s forceps and part of his head magnified, p. 164.

Fig. 10. The Termes mordax, p. 141. numb. 2. and p., 161.

Fig. 11. The face w ith the ftemmata magnified, p. 141. numb. 2.

Fig. 12. A labourer.

Fig. 13. A foldier.

Fig. 14. The Termes atrox, p. 141. numb. 3. and p. 160.

Fig. 15. The face and ftemmata magnified, p. 141. numb. 3*

Fig. 16. A labourer.

Fig. 17. A foldier.

Fig. 18. Idem.

Fig. 1,9. The Termes deftru&or, p. 141. numb. 4.

Fig. 20. The face and ftemmata magnified, p. 141. numb. 4.

Fig, 21. The Termes arborum, p. 141. numb. 5. and p. 162.

Fig. 22. The face and ftemmata magnified, p. 141. numb. 5.

Fig. 23. A labourer.

Fig. 24. A fo'dier.

Fig. 25. A queen, p. 172.

FJ. B. In the figures 5. 11. 15. 20. and 21. the two white fpots between

the edges are the ftemmata.

A
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XII. An Account of feveral Earthquakes felt in Wales. By
Thomas Pennant, Efq. F. R. S. in a Letter to Sir Jofeph

Banks, P. R . S.

Read January 25, 1781.

DEAR SIR, Downing,
Dec. 12, 1781,,

I
T is very lingular, that in three days after my return home

I fhould be reminded of my promife by a repetition of the

very phenomenon on which I had engaged to write to you

:

for on Saturday laft, between four and five in the evening, we
were alarmed with t\^o fhocks of an earthquake ; a flight one,

immediately followed by another very violent. It feemed to

come from the north-eaft, and was preceded by the ufual noife ;

at prefent I cannot trace it farther than Holywell.

The earthquake preceding this was on the 29th of Au-

guft laft, about a quarter before nine in the morning. I

was fore-warned of it by a rumbling noife not unlike the

coming of a great waggon into my court-yard. Two fhocks

immediately followed, which were ftrong enough to terrify us»

They came from the north-weft
; were felt in Anglefea, at Caer-

narvon, LJannvft, in the ifle of Clwyd fbuth of Denbigh, at

this houle, and in Holywell ; but I could not difcover that

their force extended any farther.

The next in this retrograde way of enumerating thefe phe-

nomena was on the 8th of September 1775, about a quarter

Vol. LXXL C c before



1 94 M'r- pennant’s Account offeveral Earthquakes,

before ten at night, the noife was fuch as preceded the former

;

and the (hock fo violent as to (hake the bottles and glaiTes on

the table round which myfelf and fome company were fitting.

This feemed to come from the eaft. I fee in the Gentleman’s

Magazine of that year, that this (hock extended to Shropshire,

and quite to Bath, and to Swanfea in South Wales.

The earlieft earthquake I remember here was on the loth of

April 1750. It has the honour of being recorded in the Philo-

sophical Tranfactions, therefore I (ball not trouble you with

the repetition of what I have faid.

Permit me to obferve, that I live near a mineral country, in

a Situation between lead mines and coal mines ; in a Sort of

neutral trad, about a mile diftant from the firft, and half a

mile from the lafb. O11 the ftrideft inquiry I cannot difcover

that the miners or colliers were ever fenfible of the (hocks

under ground : nor have they ever perceived, when the (hocks

in queStion have happened, any falls of the loofe and (battery

ftrata, in which the laft eSpecially work
;

yet, at the Same

time, the earthquakes have had violence Sufficient to terrify

the inhabitants of the Surface. Neither were thefe local ; for*

excepting the firft, all may be traced to very remote parts. The

weather was remarkably (till at the time of every earthquake

I have felt.

I remain, with true regard, &c.
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XIII. Extract of a Letter from the Right Honourable Philip

Earl Stanhope, F. R. S. to Mr. Janies Clow, Profcfor of

Philofophy in the Univerfty of Glafgow. Dated Chevening,

February 16, 1777.

*_ .
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Read June 10, 1780.

I
HAVE lately made fome curious obfervations concerning

the roots of adfedted equations, part of which have oc-

curred to Meffieurs daniel Bernoulli, euler, de la
grange, lambert, and others ; but fome of them, I be-

lieve, are quite new. I will give you one infiance of a qua-

dratic equation, as the firripleft.

Let the quadratic equation 1 ixx — 1 $x + 5 = o, be propofed.

I fay then, that if two recurring feries be formed from the

fractions —LhLL 2 J
-3-— . which have a common denomi-

l — Z—ZZ l^-z — zz

nator, and each feries of co-efficients, continued both ways

(that is, as well before, as after the firft term) the fradlions

formed by dividing each term of the firft feries by the cor-

refponding term of the fecond feries, viz.

6c c.- — ? — 9

14 4-9

4- 3
— 1 — 2 2 1 3 4 7 11 18 2

9 9 e\111 - ? - 9 — 9 — 9 —9 -
+ 4 - i -43 2 S 7 12 19 31 5

&c.

will converge inthefimplefl manner poffible; thofe before the bar,

in a retrograde order to the greater root ; and thofe after
22

the bar, in a diredt order to the fmallefl root——— ; where it is to
' 22

C c be

<



ip6 Earl stanhope on adfeBed Equations.

be obferved, that the greater root is affirmative, notwithflan cl-

ing the fgn - being prefixed to feme of the terms, becaufe

in each fraction the numerator and the denominator are affected

by the fame ffgn, whether + or - .

The chief improvement I have made confifts in approxi-

mating to two roo s at once, by one and the fame feries, con-

tinued backwards as well as forwards.. I have not time to en~

large upon this fubjedl at prefent ; but the little I have faid

will be a fpecimen of the method, to be ufed in higher

equations.

t
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XIV. Extraff ofTwo Meteorological Journals of the IV?ather ob~

ferved at Naiii in 57
0 North Latitude,

and at Okak in 57
0
20'

North Latitude , both on the Coaft of Labrador©. Communi-

cated by Mr. De la Trobe.

Read March 13 , 1 78 1 •

THERMOMETER AT OKAK.

1779 Highelt. ; Loweft. : Mean.

Auguft OO 0 3 ?>° 52,0
I

September- 74>° 32,0
:

45,0

October J.5.C * 11,0 32,3

November 36>° 15,0
:

27,3

December 3bo 12,0 12,7

1780
January 35 ’° 13 O J 5,3

February 33 0 17,0 * 3 ’
1

’ A arch 45,o 14,0 10,0

April 57 ,o 9 0 29,5

May 55 0 23 0 0^O'CO

j
une 68,o 33 0 43 6

july 84,0 38,0 52,0
;

Ther*



i^8 Journal of the Weather at Nain, &c

.

Thermometer at Nain. Barometer at Nain.

1778 Higheft Loweft Mean. Highefl:. Loweft. Mean.

September 68,0 35)0 45,3 28,45 27,10 28,1,3

0£lober 60,0 i 5)° 35 )
1 28,8 27)4 28,2,0

November 37 >o
~5,o 25)4 28,8 27)3 28,0 2

December 28,0 3°)° i,9 28,7 27,2
'

28,2,4

1779
January I 3>° 29,0 i 4,3 28,8 26,1

1

28,1,4

February I 3)° 3 6>° ! 3>2 28,5| 27,5 27 ,9,9

March 29,0 20,0 5,0 28,7 27,5 28,2,8

April 5D° 5,o 27)7 28
s 6| 2 7 ) 3i 28,1,9

May 63,0 22,0 34,9 28,71 27 ) 9i 28,2,0

June 7 Do 3 2 ,0 42,2 28,3 27,8 28,2,5

July 74,o 3 6,o 48,2 28,5 27,7 28,1,9

Auguft 78,0 38 )° 52,0 28,5 27,8 28,1,5

September 74.0

47.0

35,0 45 4 28,6 27)5 28,1,4

October 14,0 33,6 28,6 27)41 28,2,5

November 36,0 9 )° 2 7)3 28,5 27,2 28,6,1

December 32)0 13,0 1 1,

1

28,3! 2
7H! 23,3,0

1780
January 35,0 ,

16,0 13,4 28.2 26,6 .27,6,8

February 3 2)° 23)0 9,7
|

28,51 26,10 27 ) 9)5

March 39)0 18,0 10,0
1

28,8 27)3 28,1,9

April 45,o 4,0 28,2 28
,
8 } 27)7 2-8, 3,7

May 53 )° 23,0 37 )
6 28,6 J 27)9 28,3,1

June 6 1,0 32,0 43 )
1 28,3 26,1

1

28,0,5

July 84,0 39,0 52,2 28, i| 27,5 28,1,3

Auguft 70,0 37 -o 5°)4 28,3! 27,5 28,1,0
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

for January 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. R.ain, Winds.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

jan. 1 8 0 ,° 33^° 3°, 24 NE 1 Foggy and frofty.

2 0 3L° 34,0 - 3°U 7
SE 1 Foggy.

2 8 0 3 2>° 33?° 30,35 SE 1 Foggy.

2 0 36,0 35.° 3°, 16 SE 1 Foggy.
-O
0 8 0 41,0 37’° 3° 09 SE 1 Foggy.

2 0 43,5 38,5 30,08 SE 1 h'oggy and cloudy.

4 8 0 35,

0

38,° 30,26 N by W 1 Fair.

2 0 39,° 39>S 3°,34 NE i Fine.

3 8 0 3 l& 3 6,° 3°, 3° WNW i Fair.

2 0 36,0 37,5 30,28 NW 1 Fine.

6 8 0 33,5 35s 0 30,00 W 1 Cloudy.

2 0 37,5 3 6 ,5 29,98 sw 1 Foggy and rain.

7 8 0 3 6,° 36 ,5 3°T4 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 3 & >5 3 8,5 30,20 NE 1 Fine.

8 8 Q 26,0 33,° 3°>i

5

NE 1 Fair and frofty.

0 O 3°,

5

35,5 30,04 NE 1 Frofty.

9 8 O 22-5 3°,° 29,95 -NE 1 F rofty.

2 O 29,5 3L° 29,88 E 1 Fine.

10 8 O 29,0 3°,° 29,67 N by E 1 Cloudy.

2 O 33’° 3T5 29,59 NE 1 Cloudy and inow.

1

1

8 O 25,0 29,5 29,58 SW X Cloudy.

2 O 32,

°

3L5 29,65 NNW 1 Foggy and fnovv.

12 8 O 24,5 29T' 29,61 NW 1 Fair and frofty.

2 O 29,0 3°5° 29,67 NW r Fine.

13 8 O 20,0 27,0 29,94 N by E s Fair and frofty.

2 O 27,0 28,0 29,89 NE I Fair and frofty.

14 8 0 20,0 25,0 29,81 NE I F air and frofty.

2 0 3°,° 28,0 29,89 NE I Fine.

15 8 0 21,5 24 5 ^9,45 NE I Fair and frofty.

2 0 33>° 27,5 29,27 NE I Foggy.

16 8 0 40,0 3 2 >° 28,70 0,185 SW 2 f air.

2 0 47,

0

i- 36 5 28,59 SW 2 Rainy.

METE-
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for January 1780.

,

1

Time. Therm
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Jan. 17 8 0 4°j° 37,0 28,73 0,035 sw . 1 Cloudy.

2 0 46,0 40,5 28,74 W by N 1 bine.

18 8 0 36,5 3 8,° 28,92 0,042 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 4LO 39,5 28,97 SW 1 Cloudy.

l 9 8 0 3 75° 39,° 29,14 0,214 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 40,0 37,5 29,28 NE 1 Cloudy.

20 8 0 34,o 38,° 29,37 0,150 N by E X Rain.

2 0 35,5 39,° 29,43 NE 2 Rainy.
J

21 8 0 33,° 37,o 29,77 0,066 N by E 2 Fair.

2 0 3 6 ,5 3 8,5 29,86 N by E 2 Fine.

22 8 0 25,o 33'° 30,00 N by W I Fair and froily.

- 2 0 32,0 35,o 30,00 N by E I Fine.

2 3 8 0 24,0 3 r ,° SO,00 NE I Fair and trolly.

2 0 28,0 32,5 3°,°5 NE I Foggy.

24 8 0 26,5 3 J ,o 30,01 NW I Fair and frofty.

2 0 34,o 32,5 29,99 NE I Fine.

25 8 0 29,0 30,0 30,12 N by E I Fair and frofty.

2 0 35,5 33,5 30,06 N by E I Snow.

26 8 0 3 T ,° 3LO 29,95 N by E 2 Cloudy.

2 0 34r5 32,5 29,95 N by E I Cloudy and (now.

27 8 0 28,0 32,0 29,90 N X Cloudy with fnow.

2 0 3 z ,o 32,5 29,92 N I Cloudy and fnow.

28 8 0 30,0 32,5 29,92 E by N I Cloudy.

2 0 32,5 34,o 29,90 E by N I Cloudy.

29 8 0 3L5 32,0 29,80 ENE I Cloudy.
J

2- 0 35,o 34,5 29,74 ENE I Cloudy.

30 8 0 29,0 3 : ,o 29,66 NE 2 Cloudy.

2 0 3°’° 32 :
° 29,66 NE 2 Cloudy.

3 1 8 0 30,5 3 J ,o 29,74 E by S 2 Cloudy.

2 0 34,o 33,° 29,71 ENE 2 Cloudy.

VoL» LXXI. D d M ETE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for February 1780.

Time. Therm. Therm. Barom. Rain. Winds.

without within.

H.M. Inches. ! nch. Points. Str.

V V CtiLAiV-l e

Feb. 1 8 0 3°>5 3 2)° 29)^5 NE 2 Cloudy.

2 0 32,0 33)0 29,62 NE I Cloudy.

2 8 0 28,5 3 1
)
0 29,48 N by E I Fair.

2 0 33>5 34)5 29)47 NE I Fair.

3 8 0 3 L 5 3 2 )5 29)57 NW I Fair.

2 0 36 >5 34)5 29,69 NW I Cloudy.

4 8 0 2Q,0 33)0 29)74 SW I F air.

2 0 3 8)5 35)5 29,68 S by W I Fine.

5 8 0 3 °) 5 33)0 29)43 NE I Fine.

2 0 35 )° 35)0 29,41 SE I Fine.

6 8 0 33)° 34)0 29,08 0.210 NE I Rainy.

2 0 3 6>5 35)0 29,11 WSW I Rainy and foggy.

7 8 0 34)° 3 6)° 29,48 0,034 NW I Fair.

2 0 38)5 3 8)° 29,68 NW I Fine.

B 8 0 32,5 3 6 )° 29,89 0,022 SE I Fair.

2 0 4L° 48 >o 29,92 SE I Fine.

g 8 0 43 >° 39)0 30,00 0,270 S by W I Cloudy.
y

2. 0 5°)5 42,0 30,08 S by E I Cloudy.

10 8 0 45)5 44)5 30,22 0,015 SW I Cloudy.

2 0 5 L 5 46,5 30,24 SW I Cloudy.

1

1

8
1

0 4°)° 45)5 30,41 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 44 .o 45)5 3°)45 ENE I Fine.

12 8 0 36,5 42,0 3°)47 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 4L0 43)0 3°>47 ENE I Cloudy.

13 8 0 37)0 40,5 30,48 NE I Fair.

2 0 4 L 5 42)0 3° 52 NE 1 Fair.

14 8 0 34)0 39)5 3°) 5° N by W I Cloudy.

2 0 43 >° 4L-5 30,46 N by W I Cloudy.

15 8 0 35-5 39)5 30)4° N by W I Fair.

2 0 40,0 40,0 3°)39 N by W I Cloudy.

16 8 0 37 =o 39)0 30,08 NW I F air.

.
2 0 45)0 42,0 30,00 NW I Fair.

I M E T B-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for February 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.

within.

Barom. Rain. Winds. \

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Feb. 17 8 0 3 2 ,° 38,° 3°. I 9 S by E 1 Foggy.

2 0 3 8 ^5 39.0 30.25 SE 1 Foggy and cloudy

18 8 0 35 ,

0

38.5 30.06 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 4LO 4L° 29,92 sw 1 Cloudy.

19 8 0 3 6,° 40,5 30.41 0,030 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 43>° 42,0 29,49 W 1 Fair.

20 8 0 27,5 37 .o 29,56 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 34,° 37 .o 29>57 NNW 1 Snow.

21 8 0 27,5 33.o 29,72 NW 2 Fair.

2 0 3 6 >° 35.5 29,78 NW 2 Fine.

22 8 0 28,0 3 2 .5 29,86 NW 2 Fine.

2 0 3°,° 37.5 29,94 NW I Fine.

23 8 0 28,0 32.5 30,18 NNW I Fine.

2 0 38,0 35.o 30,24 NW I Fine.

24 8 0 34>° 34.o 3°, 2 3
SSW I Cloudy.

2 0 41,0 36,0 30,27 SW I Rainy.

25 8 0 41,0 38 .5 30,06 0,015 sw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 47 49,0 29,88 sw 2 Cloudy.

26 8 0 26,5 35 >o 29,83 0,128 NW 3 Fine.

2 0 32.5 35,5 30,08 NE 3 Fine.

27 8 0 34 ,o 34,5 29,99 sw 2 Snowy.

2 0 42,0 36,5 29,82 SSW 1 Cloudy.

28 8 0 42,0 40,0 29,92 0,034 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 53>5 44,5 *29,95 wsw 2 Fine.

29 8 0 46,0 46,0 29,91 W by S 1 Fair.

2 0 50,0 4 L° 3°,°3 sw 1 Fine.

t) d ,2 MET E«
' r
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for March 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds •

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Mar. 1 7 0 34.5 43 )° •39)
1 ° VV by S 1

2 0 47 .° 46,0 3°)°9 SW , 1

2 7 0 45 =
0 45,5 29,78 sw 1

2 0 5 0 5
° 4 L0 29,59 SE 1

0
7 0 39,° 45,0 29,74 WNW 1

2 0 48,5 48,5 29,65 NW 1

4 7 0 37,5 43,0 2 9 > 9 I SW 1

2 0 5o,5 46,0 3°)°5 W by N 1

5 7 0 47 ,° 45 ,o 30,17 0,071 WSW 2

2 0 5S,o 48,5 30,25 WSW 1

6 7 0 45>° 47)5 3°>37 SW 1

2 0 5^,0 52 )° 30,42 SW 2

7 7 0 47,5 5 LO 3o, 36
SW I

2 0 57 ?° 53 >° 3°)39 sw 2

8 7 0 48,0 5 LO 3°, 3 7
sw I

2 0 54)0 55,5 3°)35 sw I

9 7 0 44,5 5°)° 3°^ 3
ssw I

2 0 5°)° 5 L 5 3°,oi sw I

10 7 0 37 )° 46,0 3°, 34
W by S I

2 0 5o,o 48)5 3°,45 SW. I

1

1

7 0 35 )° • 43 )° 3°,39 SE I

2 0 50,0 47 )° 3°, 25 sw I

12 7 0 44,0 45)0 29,78 S by W I

2 0 5 2)° 48,5 29,79 ssw I

*3 7 0 35)° 44,0 3°, 16 0,072 SW I

2 0 SCO 47,5 30T 5
sw I

14 7 0 44,0 47 ,° 29,93 SSW I

2 0 54,5 48,5 29,82 sw 2

15 7 0 45,° 49,0 29,52 0,046 W by N 2

2 0 48 ? 5 5°)0 29,58 WNW 2

16 7 0 42,0 46,0 29, 3 s 0,227 NW I

2 0 5 1 >° 5°)° 29,67 NW I

W eathcr.

F air.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy,

Fine.

Fair,

Fine.

Fair.

Cloudy.
Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Cloudy,

Rainy.
Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Rainy.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

METE-
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for March 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H.M. Inches. Inch. Points, Str.

Mar. 1

7

7 0 3 8,° 36,0 29,99 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 49,5 56,0 29,42 NW 1 Fine.

- 18 7 0 50,0 5 L0 29,67 NW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 48,0 5 1
,
0 29,43 NW 2 Rainy.

19 7 0 4°,° 5 8,° 29,35 0,360 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 54,o 5°,

5

29,47 NW 1 Fine.

20 7 0 47 ,o 49,5 29,46 0,160 NE 1 Cloudy and rain.

2 0 59,o 54,o 29,95 NW 1 Cloudy.
21 7 0 5°,° 5 LO 29,82 NW 1 Cloudy.

2 0. 5 8,° 54,o 29,78 NW 1 Cloudy.

22 7 0 44,° 5o,o 29 ,
8 3 NW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 52,0 5 1 ,5 29,92 8W 2 Fine.

23 7 0 37,o 45,o 30,28 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 5 6,° 46,0 30,27 SW 1 Fine.

24 7 0 35,5 43,5 3°, 11 E by S 1 Fair.

2 0 5 L5 46,5 30,00 E by N 1 Fine.

25 7 0 43 ’° 45,5 29,82 0,1 12 SSE 1 Fine.

2 0 5 6,o 49,0 29,97 SE 1 Fine.

26 7 0 46,0 47 ,o 29,94 c S by E 1 Fair.

2 0 5 L5 56,5 29,94 SSE 1 Fair.

27 7 0 52,5 5 L 5 29,90 SSE 1 Fair.

2 0 62,5 55,o 29,85 SW 1 Fine..

28 7 0 5 1 5
° 54,o 29,62 E by N 1 Fair.

2 0 5 6,o 56,5 29,61 SW 1 Rainy...

29 7 0 47 ,o 5 L5 29,84 0,077 S by W 2 Fair.

2 0 55,o 54,5 29,82 S by W 2 Fair.

3° 7 0 5L5 53,5 29,71 SSW 1 Fair.

2 0 55,o 55,5 29,69 SW 1 Showery with fun-fhine.

3 i 7 0 45,o 52,0 29, 6 3 0,054 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 50,0 53,5 29,63 SW 1 Rainy.

M E T E«f-
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for April 1780.

Fime. Therm.
without

Therm.
vithin.

Barom ilain. S Winds.

Weather.

± M. Inches. inch. Points. Str.

Apr. 1 7 0 4°,° 48 ,5 29,88 T 3 24 N bv E 1 Fair.

2 0 49,0 50,0 29,87 SSE Fine.

2 7 0 44,0 46,0 29,51 0,014 SE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 49 5
° 49,5 29,21 SSE 1 Rainy.

3 7 0 4T 5 46,5 28,81 o,333 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 44,0 47 ,o 28,88 NNW 1 Rainy.

4 7 0 34>° 42,0 29 , 36 0,0 3 0 NNW 1 Fine.

2 0 44,5 43,5 29,45 NW 2 Fine.

S 7 0 35,5 40,5 29,48 0,01

6

sw 1 Fine.

2 0 35,5 4T° 29,50 NNW 1 Snow.

6 7 0 34,o 39,o 29,68 0,177 N by W 1 Fine.

2 0 45 >° 43 ,° 29,83 NW 1 Fine.

7 7 0 33 ,
0 3s ,

0 29,81 0,010 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 46,5 42,0 29,72 SE 1 Fine.

8 7 0 34,o 39 >° 29,71 NNE 1 Fine.

2 0 46 ,5 42 ,5 29,80 N by W 1 Fair.

9 7 0 40,0 39 ,o 30,08 0,020 NNE 2 Fine.

2 0 47,5 4T 5 30,12 ENE 1 Fine.

10 7 0 33>5 38 ,° 30T 7 SE T Fair.

2 0 47,o 4 T 5 3°, 10 E by N I Fair.

1

1

7 0 4 I ,o 4 TO 29,77 0,050 S by E I R ainy.

2 0 46,0 49 ,o 29,79 SE I Rainy.

12 7
0 42,0 43,5 29,50 0^56 NW I Fine.

2 G 5 TO 47 ,o 29,46 W by N I Cloudy.

1 3 7 0 38,° 43 '° 29,57 0,250 NNE 2 Fine.

2 O 37 ,o 44,5 29,69 NNE 2 Rain.

;
14 7 0 41,0 42.0 29,72 0,033 NW 2 Fair.

2 € 46,5 44,5 29,75 NW 2 Fair.

15 7 C 43,5 43,5 29,75 WSW 1 Cloudy'’.

2 C 5T5 46,0 29,74 W by N I Cloudy.

j

16 7 C 47 ,o 45 ,o 29,62 0,035 NW 2 Fine.

5

2 C 55 >° 49,o 29,67 WNW 2 Fine.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
.

for April 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rails. Wind

Weather.

i
H. M. Inches. Points. Str.

Apr. 17 7 0 43,° 46,5 29,38 0,080 WNW 3 Fine.

2 0 49>° 50,0 29,37 WN.W 0
0 Fine.

18 7 0 4L5 45 5 29,50 0,056 SW 2 Cloudy.
2 0 48 5 47,5 29,46 wsw 2 Showery.

19 7 0 43>° 44,o 29,72 0,050 N by E 2 Fine.
J

2 0 53’° 48,0 29,76 N by E 0 Fair.

20 7 .0 42,0 44,5 29,94 0,030 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 52,0 48,0 3P,oi NW 1 Fair.

£1 7 0 47,5 48.0 29,91 SSE 1 Fair.

2 0 5 2 >° 50,0 29,83 ssw 2 Showery.
22 7 0 47,o 5°, o, 29,70 0, 109 SW 1 Clo-udy..

2 0 58,0 53 5 29,71 sw 1 Fine,

23 7 0 47,5 5Q,o 29,52 0,031 S by W 1 Fine.

2 0 56,5 54,o 29,47 SSW 2 Showery.
24 7 0 4^,5 5 1

,
0 29,46 0

V-*

0 WSW 2 Fine.

2 0 54,o 53,5 29,43 SSE 2 Showery.

25- 7 0 45,o 50,5 29,

5

1 0,053 S by E 1 Fine-

2 0 56,5 54,o 29 46 SSW 1 Fine,

26 7 0 45,o 49,o 29,46 °,39 I NW 2 Fine.

2 0 58,0 53,5 29,74 NW 2 Fine-

27 7 0
.
50,0 50,5 29,50 0,210 SSW 1 Rainy.

2 0 56,0 54,o 29,44 ssw 1 Rainy.
28 7

0 54,5 55,° 29,83 0,183 sw 1 Cloudy..

2 0
. 60,5 59,5 29,85 sw 1

f
Rainy.

29 7 0 53,o 56,0 29,66 0,066 sw 1 Cloudy..

- 0 6 5>5 ho,

5

29,66 SW 1 Fine.

3° 7
,

0
.

55,o 58,0 29,71 ssw i Cloudy.
2 0 61,0 65,0 29,73 S by w

- «av,. .

1 Fine.

MET
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for May 1780.

Time. Therm. Therm. Barom. Rain. Winds.

without within. Wpa Thpr

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

May 1 7 0 53>° 58,0 29,76 0,067 ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 65,° 62,0 29,79 sw 1 Fine.

2 7 0 5 2,0 5 6 >° 29,85 0,243 N by W 1 Cloudy.

2 0 59.5 59 >° 30 ,°4 NW 1 Fine.

3 7 0 45 5 5 L° 30,26 E by S 1 Cloudy.

2 0 57 ,o 55,o 30,26 SE 1 Fine.

4 7 0 48,0 5
'

2,5 3°, 1 3 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 64,0 56,5 3° 1 6 sw 1 Fine.

5 7 0 53,o 55,o 29,92 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 59,5 58 0 29,88 SW 1 Cloudy.

6 7 0 5 2 ,5 55,o 29,88 WSW 2 Fine.

2 0 60,0 5^,5
.

29,90 W by N 2 Cloudy.

7 7 0 53,o 55,o 29-94 W by S I Cloudy.

2 0 6 3,5 59,5 29,94 SW I Fair.

8 7 0 52,0 57 0 2972 o,P32 sw J Rainy.

2 0 55,o 57,5 29,58 S by W 2 Rainy.

9 7 0 54° 55 ,o 29,67 0,091 SW I h ine.

2 0 57 ,o 5^,5 29,64 SW 2 Rainy.

10 7 0 53,° 54,5 290 8 0,200 SW 2 Fine.

2 0 59,o 53,5 29.51 SW 2 Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 53 0 57-5 29 72 sw 2 Fine.

2 0 58,0 59,o 29 88 sw 2 Rainy.

12 7 0 50,0 57,o 29,98 SSW I Fine.

2 0 64,0 60,0 29,98 SW I Fine.

1 3 7
0 53,o 55,o 29,75 0,104 SW I f* air.

2 0 6 3,o 605 29 73 SW 2 I ine.

14 7 0 5 1 ,5 57 ,o 29,78 W by S I Fine.

2 0 57 ,o 53,5 29,71 ssw I Fine.

15 7 0 50,0 55 ,o 29,82 0,015 NW 2 Fine.

2 0 33,° 685 29,94 NW I Fine.

16 7 0 54,5 56,5 30, 12 NW I Fine.

2 0 66,0 61,0 30, 1

8

SW 1 Fine.

2 METE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for May 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

[Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather,

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

May 17 7 0 58,5 61,0 3°,H SW 1 Fair.

2 0 68,0 63>5 30M 5 SW 1 Fine.

18 7 0 54>5 60,0 3°, 1 5 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 67,0 62,5 3?, I 7
NW 1 Fine.

l 9 7 0 57,5 6 i ,5 29,92 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,0 62,0 29,90 SW 1 Fair.

20 7 0 46,5 61,0 30,25 NW 1 Fair.

2 0 61,0 58,5 30,26 NW X Fine.

21 7 0 57 ,

0

53>5 29,49 SE 1 Fair.

2 0 67,0 61,0 30,01 SW 1 Fine.

22 7 0 56,0 585° 29,61 0,027 ssw X Rainy.

2 0 65,0 61,0 29,60 SW I Fair.

2 3 7 0 55,5 58,5 29,67 SW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 63,° 65,0 29,72 SW 2 Fine.

24 7 0 53 >° 58,5 29,73 0,01 r NW X F air.

2 0 63 5 60,5 3°, 2 3 SE I Fair.

2 5 7 0 57 ,° 59,5 30,2 1 SW I Cloudy.

2 0 66,5 6 i ,5 3°, 12 SW X Fine.

26 7 0 58?0 61,5 3°, *4 0,0 1

8

SW I Rainy.

2 0 7o,o 65,0 30,14 SW I Fine.

27 7 0 60,5 64,0 30,28 SW I Fine.

2 0 78,5 7 °,° 30,22 SW I Fine.

28 7 0 68,0 66,5 30M 7
SSW I Fine.

2 0 78,5 72,5 30,18 SW I Fine.

29 7 0 68,0 71,° 30,06 SE I Fine.

2 0 84,5 74,5 30,00 SSW I Fine.

3° 7 0 65,° 67,0 29,98 S'W I "air.

2 0 7 T 5 71,

°

30,01 NW 2 Fine.

3 1 7 0 5 6>o 59,o 30,06 0,024 NE I "air.

2 0 66 0 66,0 30,14 NE I "ine.

- E eVol. LXXI METE-
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meteorological journal
for June 1 780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
ri. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

June 1 7 0 60,0 61,0 3°,°5 E by N I Fine.

2 0 7°,

5

65>o 29,98 ENE 2 Fine.

2 7 0 66,5 67,0 29,93 SW I Fine.

2 0 85,0 73,5 29,93 sw I Fine.

3 7 0 65,0 68,0 29,88 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 71,0 72,0 29,95 NE I Fine.

4 7 0 59,° 66,0 3°,°7 NE I Fine.

2 0 64,0 66,0 3°,°7 NE I Fair.

5 7 0 48,5 57,° 29,99 0,023 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 55,5 59,° 29,99 NW 2 Cloudy.

6 7 0 49,0 55,o 29,99 0,010 NE
, 2 Cloudy.

2 0 61,0 58,0 29.99 NE 2 Cloudy.

7 7 0 52,o 53 0 3°,01 NE I Fair.

2 0 60,0 58,0 30,02 NE I Fair.

8 7 0 48,0 5°,° 29.99 NW I Fine*

2 0 59>° 57,o 30,09 NW I Fine.

9 7 0 60,0 56,5 29,94 NW I Fine.

2 0 62,5 60,0 29,94 NW I Cloudy*

10 7 0 61 ,0 59,° 29,80 0,018 SW I Fine.

2 0 66,0 63,0 29,83 sw I Fair.,

1

1

7 0 62,0 62,5 29,94 NW I Fine.

2 Q 70,0 65,0 29,90 W byN I Fine.

12 7 O 59 0 63,5 3°,°4 ENE I Cloudy.

2 Q 65,0 65,0 3°,°9 NE I Cloudy..

l 3 7 O 59»° 62,0 3°,°3 SW I Fine.

2 Q 72,0 69 5 29,98 SW I Fine.

14 7 O 55,5 61,5 29,81 sw 2 Fine.

2 O 66,0 64,0 29 83 SW 2 Fine.

1 5 7 O 55,5 bo.5 29, 85 0,017 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 63,0 64,0 29,92 NW 2 Cloudy,

16 7 0 56.0 59,0 30,01 0,020 WSW 1 Fair.

i

, 2 0
.
6 3,° 62,0 30,04 SW 1 Fair.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for June 1780.

Time. Therm. Therm. Baroin. Rain. Winds
without within.

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str. T .*
i

June 17 7 0 58,5 60,5 29,91 0,030 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 67,° 6
.3,0 29 ,9 ! sw 1 Fair.

18 7 0 56,5 58,5 29,81 0,240 SW 1 Rainy.

2 0 65.5 64,0 29,81 sw 1 Rainy.

19 7 0 60,0 62,5 29,79 0,152 ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 72,0 67,0 29,79 sw 1 Fair.

20 7 0 60,0 61,0 29,95 W by S 1 Fine.

2 0 66,0 69,0 29,99 . SW 1 Fine.

21 7 0 57,5 62,0 3°,°7 0,022 W by N 1 Fine.

2 0 68,0 64,5 30,11 SW 1 Fine.

22 7 0 58,5 62,5 30, 1 r ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 61,0 64,0 3°,°7 sw 1 Rainy.

23 7 0 56,0 61,0 30,04 0,320 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 7 °,o 66,0 30,18 SW 1 Fine.

24 7 0 60,0 63,5 3°,
10 ssw 1 Fair.

2 0 67,5 66,5 3°,°7 sw 1 Fair.

25 7 0 58,0 65,° 30,08 W by S 2 Fair.

2 0 67,0 65,0 30,12 NW 2 Fine.

26 7 0 57,5 62,0 3o ,
24 NW

. 2 Fine.

2 0 66,0 65,0 30 , 3 ! SW 1 Fine.

27 7
0 56,0 62,0 30,37 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 64,5 30,37 sw 1 Fine.

28 7 0 62,0 64,0 3°, 3 2 NW 1 Fair.

2 0 74,o 68,o 30,28 NNW 1 Fine.

29 7 0 66,0 67,5 30,25 SE 1 Fine.

2 0 78,0 70,0 3°, *9 E 1 Fine.

3° 7 0 67,0 66,0 29,99 SE 1 Fine.

2 0 84,5 76,0 29,94 ESE 1 Fine.

£ 0 2 METE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for July 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

tErom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H.M. Inche?. Inch. Points. Str.

J uIy T 7 0 64,5 70,o 29 96 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 73 >° 72,5 29-95 8 by L 1 Fair.

2 7 0 63,0 68 0 29 89 °> I43 SWr
1 Rainy.

2 0 73 0 72.0 29,99 SW 1 Fine.

3 7 0 61
,

5

68,5 29,99 SW 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 70,0 3°>°5 SW 1 Cloudy.

4 7 0 60,0 66,5 30.02 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 7 68,5 3° °5 NW 1 Fine.

5 7 0 61,0 67,0 3°> l8 SW 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 66,o 3° °9 SW 1 Fine.

6 7 0 61,

s

64,0 3° °9 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 71,

°

69,0 30,08 NW 1 Fine.

7 7 0 58.5 61,0 30,06 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 65,0 64,5 30,04 NW 1 Fine.

8 7 0 60,5 62,5 29 97 Why N 1 Fine.

2 0 68,5 65,5 29.99 NW 1 Fine.

9 7 0 61,0 62,0 30,06 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 68,0 66,0 30,08 WN W 1 Fine.

10 7 0 57 >° 64,0 30,14 0,017 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 67,0 66,5 30,19 NNE 1 Fine.

11 7 0 54>° 62,0 30,17 N by E 1 Fair.

2 0 7°’5 68,5 30,14 NW 1 Fine.

12 7 0 61,0 65,0 29 97 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 74,o 70,0 29,94 NNW X Cloudy.

J 3 7 0 60,0 65,5 29 98 o,i 16 NNW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 68,0 68,0 3°>°7 NW 1 Cloudy.

14 7 0 60,0 62 ,5 30,16 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 70,5 68,5 3°j 1 9
NW 1 Fine.

15 7 0 60 5 66,5 30,00 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 72,0 69-5 29,92 NW 1 Fine,

16 7 0 66,0 69,5 29,99 NW 1 Fine.

c 2 0 79,5 72.0 29 98 NW 1 Fine.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for July 1780.

ITrne. Therm
without

Therm.
within

Barom. Rain. Winds.

W7
eather.

FI. M. mches. Inch-. Points. Str.

July 17 7 0 63 ;5 7 .
TO 29,88 SE 1 Fine.

2 0 82,0 78,5 29,87 SE 1 Fine.

18 7 0 70,0 75 >° 29 5 74 0,028 SW 1 Fine.

2 0 72,0 76,5 29.83 SW 1 Fair.

l 9 7 0 6,2,0 7 T° 30,00 wsw 1 Fair.

2 0 68,5 69,0 30,06 SW 1 fine.

20 7 0 53,5 67,0 3°. 1 3 wsw 1 Fine.

2 0 72,5 69.5 3°.°9 wsw 1 Fine.

21 7 0 60,0 67,0 29,87 0.038 SW 1 Rainy.

2 0 67 >5 68,5 29,76 wsw 1 Cloudy.

22 7 0 61,0 67,0 29.59 0,926 SE 1 Rainy,

2 0 6-6,0 68,5 29,66 S by W 1 Rainy.

2 3 7 0 59 >5 66,0 29,99 0,310 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,0 67,0 30. Oi ME 1 Fair.

24 7 0 58,5 65>o 3 °. 18 SW 1 Fair..

2 0 79>° 6 9?5 3°. J 7 SW 1 Fine.

25 7 0 65,0 69>5 30,16 0,024 NNE 1 Cloudy,

2 0 80,0 72,0 3° J 9 NNE 1 Fine.

26 7 0 62,5 63^ 30,24 NW 1 Cloudy.,

2 0 78,0 75?° 30.23 SW 1 Fine.

27 7 0 64,0 70,5 30,14 NW 1 Fair.

2 0 71,0 7 r
5
° 30,2 1 NW 1 Fiue.

28 7 0 59’° 60,0 30.34 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 7 T 5 68,5 3°.34 SW 1 Fine.

29 7 . 0 60,0 66,0 3°- 25 NE. 1 Fine.

2 0 71,0 68,0 3°. 1 9 E by S 1 Fine.

30 7 0 6 i ,5 63,0 30 , 1 r NE 1 Cloudy.
2 0 75.5

° 70,0 3°, 1

1

ESE 1 'Fine.

31 7 0 60,5 66,5 3°U 9 ENE 1 Cloudy.

i
2 0 7Q1S- 63,5 1 30U 9 NE 1 Fine.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for Auguft 1780.

Tiaie. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. :lain. Winds

Weather
H.M. Inches. nch. Points. Str.

—

Aug. 1 7 0 59 >° 65,0 30,20 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 78,0 74,° 30,19 NE 1 Fine.

2 7 0 62,0 68,0 3°, 11 SW 1 hair.

2 0 78,0 7 TO 30, t8 sw 1 Fine.

O
0 7 0 61,5 68,5 30,09 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 8s>° 73>5 3°, 18 NE t Fine.

4 7 0 68,0 69,0 30,10 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 78,0 73 >° 3°,H NE 1 Fine.

5 7 0 60,5 66,5 30,11 NNE 1 Fair.

! 2 0 7
6 ,5 74)° 3°, 11 NW 1 Fine.

6 7 0 60,0 67,0 30,07 NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 7 8,5 73 >° 3°>°7 N by W 1 Fine.

7 7 0 62,0 69,0 3°, 1 2 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 8o,o 74,o 30,16 NE 1 Fine.

8 7 0 59’5 67,0 3°,°9 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 77 >° 75 ’° 3°,°7 NE 1 Cloudy.

9 7 0 62,5 66,0 30,02 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 82,0 75 '° 30,04 NE 1 Fine.

10 7 0 64.5 7
1 5° 30,02 NE 1 Pine.

2 0. 8 i ,5 76,5 30,02 E by 8 1 Fine.

1

1

7 0 66,5 73 >° 30,02 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 79 >° 76,0 29,98 ENE 1 Fine.

12 7
0 65 >° 72,0 29,91 NE 1 Pine.

2 0 79 '° 73,° 29,89 S by E 1 Pine.

13 7 0 62 5 65,° 29,89 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 76,5 75 ,° 29,93 NE 1 F ine.

14 7 0 60,0 62,5 29 93 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 62,0 69,0 29,95 NE 1 Rainy.

1 5 7 0 61,5 66,5 29.88 0,104 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 68,o 69,0 •29,92 NE 1 Fair.

16 7 0 65,0 68,0 29,91 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 75 ’° 72,0 3°,°3 NE 1 Cloudy.

METE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

for Auguft 1780 .

ITime. Therm. Therm. Barom. Rain. W inds. t

1
witnout within.

1

H. M. Inches. Points.
|

Str.

Aug. 17 7 0 65>5 67,5 SO ,
02 SE I Fair.

2 0 75,° 72,0 30,00 NE 1 Fair.

18 7 0 60,5 68.0 29,86 0,381 ENE I Rainy.

2 0 71,0 71,0 29,85 ENE I Rainy.

19 7 0 64,0 66,5. 29,92 NNE I Cloudy.

2 0 74,0 7 2,5 29,99 NE I Fine.

20 7 0 63,

5

66,0 3°, 12 ESE I Fine.

2 0 74,5 7L5 3°, 1 3 SSE I Fine.

21 7 0 67,0 68,0 30,09 S by E I Fine.

2 0 76,° 75,o 3°,°9 SE I Fine.

22 7 0 64,5 68,5 29,99 WSW I Fair.

2 0
7 °,° 69,0 3°,°3 sw I Fine.

23 7 0 59>° 67,0 *30,07 NW 1 Fair.

2 0 72,0 70,0 3°, 1 4 SW I Fine.

24 7 0 58,5 63,0 30,18 ENE 2 Fair.

2 0 74,o 72,5 30,19 NW I Fine.

25 7 0 59,5 62,0 30^3 NNE I
'* ine.

2 0 75,o 73,o 3°> J 5 NW I Fine.

26 7 0 60,5 64,0 30, 1

6

NE I Fine.

2 0 76,5 75,° 30,16 ENE I F.ne.

27 7 0 61,0 6 3,° 3°, 1 5 E by N I Fine.

2 0 73,5 69,5 30,08 E by N I Fine.

28 7
0 60,0 65,0 30, 10 NE I Fair.

2 0 68,5 68,0 3°,n NE I Fine.

29 7 0 6 i
?
o 65,5 30, 1 9 NE I Fair.

2 0 72,0 . 7LO 3°* 1 4 NE I Fine

3° 7 0 61,0 67,0 30,10 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 76,5 74,o
3°,09 NT I r ine.

3 * 7 0 69,0 6 9>5 3°,°5 So vv I F me.
5 2 0 8 3,5 76,5 3°,°5 b by W I F me.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for September 1780.

Time. Therm. Therm. Barom. Rain. Winds.

without within. W pint'll pi*

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

iept. 1 7 0 6 7,5 73 x 5 3°,or ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 84,0 79x0 29,89 8W 1 Fine.

2 7 0 66,0 73 x
0 2 9 x 95 W by 8 1 Fair.

2 0 77 x
0 76,0 29,94 sw I Fine.

3 7 0 63,0 77,0 30,01 NE I Fine.

2 0 70,0 71.0 3O5O5 SW 1 Fine.

4 l 0 56,0 6 3 x 5 3°x01 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 70,0 68,o 3°x
1 7

SW 1 Fair.

5 7 0 53 x 5 62,5 30,20 E by S 1 Fine.

2 0 7 L 5 69,0 3°x
l8 SE 1 Fine.

6 7 0 56,0 63 x
0 30,02 SE 1 F ine.

2 0
7 L5 69,0 29,95 SE 1 Fine.

7 7 0 57,5 62,0 29 , 7S EME I Cloudy.

2 0 76,0 69,0 29,73 SE 1 Cloudy.

8 7 0 65,0 68,0 29,59 0,250 SSW 1 Fair.

9 0 72,0 70,5 29,61 SE 1 Fine.

0 7 0 58,° 67 x 5 29,74 S by W 1 Rainy.

2 0 64,0 68,0 29,81 SW 1 Cloudy.

10 7 0 54,0 64 x 5 29,83 0 560 NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 70,0 67,0 29,74 8 by E 1 Rainy.

1

1

7 0 59,0 65,0 29,71 0,327 SSW 1 Rainy.

0 0 67,0 67,0 29,82 sw "1 Cloudy and rain.

12 7 0 54-° 6 3 x° 29,96 0,258 sw 1 F ine.

2 G 67,5 66,5 29,99 NW 1 F ine.

13 7 0 61,0 62,0 3°x°3 S bv W 1 Fine.

2 O 69,0 65 x 5 29,99 SSW 1 Fair.

14 7 O 57 x0 64,0 29,85 0,167 SE 1 Rainy.

2 O 66,0 66,5 29,86 S by E 1 Cloudy.

15 7 O 57 >° 63 x 5 29,92 S by E 1 Fine.

2 O 62,0 7 8 x 5 29,98 SE 1 Fine.

16 7 O 62,5 65,0 29,76 SE 1 Showery.

2 O 59 >° 6 7 x 5 20,76 SE 1 showery.
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for September 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Them).
within.

Baroar. Rain. VV mas.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Points. Str.

Sept. 17 7 0, 60,5 65,0 29,49 0,225 SE i Rainy,

2 0 68,0 67,0 29,49 SE 2 Fine.

18 7 0 58.0 6 3>5 29,49 0,572 SSW 1 Fair.

2 0 68,0 67,0 29 : 5 ^ sw 1 Fine.

1 9 7 0 53 >° 6(40 29,64, SSE 1 Fine.

2 0 65.0 65,0 29,68 SE 1 Fine.

20 7 0 5 2,5 60,5 29,67 SE 1 Fine.

2 0 64,0 62,5 29,66 NW 1 Fine.

21 7 0 49>5 59,5 29,81 S by W 1 Fine.

2 0 65,0 62,0 29,88 sw 1 Fine.

22 7 Qi 48,0 56,0 20,02 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 65>° 65,0 30,H sw 1 Fine.

2 3 7 O 49,5 57 :° 30,09 ENE 1 Fine.

2 O 66,0 66,0 3°,°5 NE 1 Fine,

24 7 O 59 >° 59:5 29,84 NW 1 Fair. '

2 O 66,5 65,0 29,99 NW 1 Showery.
2 5 7 O 54T 58,0 30,04 °»“3 SSW 1 Fine.

2 O 66,5 67,0 30,04 WSW . 1 Cloudy.

26 7
' O 59T 61,0 29:97 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 67,0 64,0 29,92 SW 1 Fair.

27 7 0 51,0 59T 29,90 0,079 WSW i Fine.

2 0 66,0 6 3:5 29,94 sw 1 Fair.

28 7
0 56,0 60,0 29,75 SW 1 Cloudy.

• C 2 0 64,0 64,5 29,76 SW 1 Showery and cloudy.-.

29 7 0 53>5 61,5 29,54 0,320 SSE 1 Rainy.
V -Ti

<Si 0 62,0 6 3 :° 29,64 SE 1 Fair.

3° 7 0 50,5 57 :° 29,34 0,032 SSW 1 Rainy.
2 0 52,0 57 :° 29,14 sw

.

2 Rainy.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for October 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Baronf. Rain. Winds.
— "-—

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

oa. 1 7 b 45,0 52,5 29,19 0,076 SSW 1 Rainy.
~2 0 5^5 55,5 29,09 ssw 1 Rainy.

2 7 0 53 ,

0

55,o 29,07 0,106 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 575° 56,5 29,44 sw 2 Fine.

3 7 0 5 2,5 54,o 29,57 wsw 1 Fine.

2 0 5 8,5 55,5 29,64 NW 1 Fine.

4 7 0 42,0 5 L5 29,79 0,050 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 S4,o 59,5 29,87 NW 1 Fair.

5 7 0 4L 5 50,5 30,16 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 54,o 52,5 30,18 WSW 1 Fair.

6 7 0 45,5 49,o 30,04 S by E 1 Cloudy.

2 0 57,0 53,5 29,90 S by W 1 Cloudy.

7 7 0 52,0 53,o 29, 6 3 ssw 1 Fair.

2 0 58,5 55,5 29,56 SW 1 Fine.

8 7 0 43,5 52,0 29,62 SSW '% Fair.

2 0 57>5 54,5 29,44 SE 1 Fine.

9 7 0 56,5 55,o 28,66 0,590 SSW 3 Rainy.

2 0 57 ,o 56,5 28,82 ssw 3 Showery.

10 7 0 5 L 5 50,0 28,68 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 58,0 55,o 28,99 sw 2 Cloudy.

11 7 0 45,5 53,5 29 ,5 r 0,020 sw 2 Fair.
pi

2 0 58,0 56,0 29,61 sw 2 Fair.

12 7 0 43,5 5.3,o 29,68 0,025 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 55 ,o 54,o 29,8

1

W by N 1 Fine.

1 3 7 0 48,5 5 U 5 30,04 SSE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 60,0 65,0 30,02 SE 2 Fair.

24 7 b 52,0 53,5 29,75 SE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 65,0 59,o 29,61 SE 1 Fine.

1

5

7 0 <58,5 59,o 29,69 SSE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,0 62,0 29,69 SE 1 Cloudy.

1 16 7 0 53,5 56,5 29,72 o,S 3° SSW 1 Rainy.

2 0 62,0 61,0 29,71 vv SW 1 Cloudy.

METE'
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METEOROLOGICAL JOUR^U
for October 1780,

Time. Therm! Therm. Barom. Rain. .Winds, 1

,

without within.

Weather.

H. M. -
>.

Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Oft. 17 7 0 55,° S 8 ,° 29,S7 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 65,0 63,5 29,91 _ ssw 1 Fine.

28 7 © 49 ?5 55,o 3 °,02 NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 62,© 60,0 30,07 NNE * Fine.

*19 7 0 53,° 59,° 29,79 sw 2 Fine,

2 0 56,0 59,° 29,58 sw 2 Rainy.

20 7 0 46,5 56,0 29,48 0,071 wsw 1 Fine, !

2 0 S2,o 56,0 29,44 sw 1 Cloudy.

21 7
'0 47 ,° 50,5 29,48 NW 2 Fine,

2 0 55,o 53,o 29,63 WNW 1 Fine.

22 7 0 46,0 50,5 29,73 SW i Cloudy.

33

2

7

0
0

54,5

4L5

52,s
49,o

29,67
29,86 0,068

sw
sw

1

1

Cloudy and rainy.

Fine.

2 0 53 ,° 52,0 29,88 sw 2 Cloudy.

24 7 0 3o,o 5i,5 29,66 SE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 59,° 61,0 29,70 SE 1 Fair.

2'5 7 0 43,5 5 1
,
0 29,73 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 5L5 52,0 29,77 NW 1 Fine,

26 7 0 37,0 48,0 3°,°7 SSW i Fine,
||j

2 0 52,o 50,0 3°,H NNE 1 Fine.
1

2'7 7 0 45,o 46,0 30,27 NE 1 Cloudy,

2 0 5o,o 48,0 30,29 NE 1 Fair.

28 7 0 47,o 48,0 3°, *4 NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5S,o 5i,5 3°,°7 •NE 1 Cloudy.

29 7 0 47,5 51,0 29,85 NW 1 Rainy.

2 0 49,5 5i,5 29,82 NW 1 Rainy.

SO 7 0 49,5 5T5 29,71 o,43S NNW 1 Rainy.

2 0 5°,° 52,0 29,82 NNW 1 Rainy.

3 1 7 0 49,5 52,0 29,88 °,375 SW 1 Rainy.
2 0 50,5 52,5 29,89 NE 1 Rainy.

2 F z METE-
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for November 17 Bo.

'

lime. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Nov. 1 8 0 47)5 49,,5 29.94 o,i 18 NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5°,° 5 TO 30,02 NE 2 Rainy.
2 8 Q 46,0 48,5 30,08 NNE I Cloudy.

2 O 5°)° 5 TO 30,08 NE 1 Fine.

3 8 O 46,0 43 ) 5 , 29,97 NE I Cloudy.

2 C 5°)° 53 0 29.94 NE I Fain

4 8 q 40,0 46,0 2 9 97 NW I Fine.
;

2 a 46,0 47 ,

Q

39)08 NW 2 Fine.

5 8 0 47)0 47 0 29.83 OT39 sw 1 Fine.

2 0 5 49 >9 29,72 NW 2 Fine.

6 8 0 40,0 45 )
0 - 29 86 NW 2 Fine.

w
2 0 44)0 45)0 29 87 NW 2 Fine.

7 8 0 35 ’° 37)5 . 29 72 0,039 NNE 2 Fine.

2 0 3 &)° 38 0 29,82 NE 3 Snowy.
8 8 0 36,0 -37.5 29,

9

1 o,o8 i NNE 2 Fine.

2 0 42,0 40,0 29 94 NE 1 Fine.

9 8 0 33)0 37)5 30 09 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 O' 41,0 40,0 30,05 ssw 1 -'ioudy.

1 C 8 O' 48,5 44)0 30 07 0,07 5 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 O' 52,0 47.0 30,11 NE 1 Fair.
'

1

1

8 O 46,5 45 0 3° 1

1

NE 1 Cloudy.
' 2 O 52 0 48,0 30 17 NNE 1 Cloudy.

12 8 O
'

47)0 49,0 3°)°9 wsw 1 Fine,

2 O 5 to 49)5 30. 1

2

wsw, 1 Cloudy.

13 8 O 5 t5 5°)° 29 73 sw 0
0 Cloudy.

2 O 52,0 5 T° 29,64 sw 3 Jlouciy.

8 : 'O. 39)5 47)0 29 82 wsw 1 Fair.

0 c 47)0 47 5 29,84 wsw 1 Fine,

15 8 0 30,0 41,0 9 97 0,095 - NW 1 Fine.

2 0 36 0 41 0 30,02 N W 1 Fine.

16 8 c 26,0 36 0 29,93 ss 1 Foggy,

E 2 c 2 § >5 SI’0 3° 16 SE 1 boggy.

ME T E
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for November 1780.

Time. Therm
withou,

Flierm.

within.

Bar nn. i<ain.

Weather."\A7inns

H.M. Inches. Inch Points. jStr.

Nov. 1

7

8 0 3 6 ,5 38,5 29,73 SE 1 Foggy.

2 0 40,0 41,

o

29 ,
6 3 SE 1 Rainy.

18 8 0 41,0 40,0 29,60 0,030. SE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 4s>° 4270- 29,53 S 5 E I.- Fair, -

19 8 0 41,0 42,5 29,27 0,039 N-VV- 1 F air.

2 0 43,5 44,0^ 29,32 N4V i Fine.

20 8 0 43 -° 43,5 28,94 0,616 W by S 1 Cloudy.

2 0 46,0 - 49,0 29,02 sw 1 F air.

21 8 0 36,5 4T s 29,14 L074- NW 1 Fair.

2 0 41,5. 43,o 29 3 f NW 1 Cloudy.

22 8 0 36,0 4TO 29,14 0,025., SW 7. Cloudy.

2 0 37>° 40,5. 29,08 WNW 1 F ine.

23 8 0 32,0 37 ,o. 29-39 NW- 1 , Fine.

2 0 37 ,o 38 >° 29,42 NW 1

.

Fair..

24 8 0 3 T° 39-0 29,64 SW . 1 Foggy.

2 0 3^ 5
° 38,0 2g,40 sw 1 Rainy.

25 8 0 3 6>° 3 9 ,
°' 29,89 0,236 NW 1 oloudy. .

2 0 38,0 40, s 29 9 8 WSW 1 Cloudy.

26 8 0 42,0 39 , 5 3°, 10 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 48,0 42,0' 30,14 NW 1 Cloudy.

27 8 0 44,° 45 -° 30, 27 0,038 NW 1 Cloudy. .

2 0 47 ,°. 45 ’° 3° 28 NNW 1 Cloudy. .

28 8 0. 42,0 44,5 30,46 - EN'.o 1 Cloudy.

.

0 0 - 45 , 5 ' 49,0 30-47 NE i F'ine.

29 8 0 37 ,
0 '

42,0 30,45 NNE 1 F ine.

2 • 0 4°

,

43 .0 30,40 NNE 1 Fine.

1
3° 8 a 37,5 4 -F 5 - 30-32 NNE 1 5 i ne.

.

.. 2 0 4°; 5 ' 42 iO 30,32 N N li. 1

.

i ne.„
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for December i

] .... 1

,
'

JOURNAL
780.

rime. ITherim rherm. Barom, Rain. 1 Winds.

without within.
! Weather.

ELM.. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Dec. i 8 O 38,5 4°, 5 3°j i 3
NE 1 Fair.

2 o 43>5 4L5 3°>3 l NE 1 Fair.

2 8 o 42,0 42,5 3°,34 NE I Cloudy.

2 o 44>° 46,0 3°>36 NE -T Cloudy.

3 8 0 3 8 >° 40,0 3°,47 NE 2 Cloudy.

2 o 4L5 43>° 3°,49 NE . 2 Cloudy.

4 8 o 4°>5 4L5 3°,5* NE I Fine.

2 o 45 >° 44,0 3°, 49 NE I Cloudy.

5 8 o 39,5 3°,45 NE 2 Cloudy.

2 o 43’S 44,® 30j4° NE I Cloudy.

6 8 0 38,0 4L5 3°,35 NE 1 Cloudy.
;

2 Q 39»° 42,5 3°’33 NE 1 Cloudy.

7
8 o 33>° 39,5 3°, 2 9

NE 1 Cloudy.

2 o 33,5 36,0 30,28 NE 1 Cloudy.

8 8 o 36 ,
0 39,° 30,29 NE 1 Fine.

2 o 40.0 4°>° 3°’3 1 NE 1 Fair,

9 8 o 45,° 48,^0 3°,53 NE 1 Fair.

2 o 40,0 40,0 3°,53. NE 1 Fair.

10 8 o 33,5 37,° 3°,45 WSW 1 Fair.

2 o 38,0 36,0 3‘0,44 sw 1 Cloudy.

1

1

8 o 3 8 ,5 4° ,° 3°>36 NW 1 Fine.

2 o 45>° 42,0 3°’34 NW 1 Fair.

12 8 o 41,0 4L5 3°,45
SW' i Foggy.

2 o 45 >5 43>° 3°>4i S by E 1 Foggy.

13 8 e> 40,5 43 3°,44 NW 1 Foggy.

2 o 44,° 44,0 30,39 WNW 1 Cloudy.

1 H 8 o 40,0 42,0 30, 36
SW 1 Foggy.

2 0 45,° 45,-9 30,46 sw 1 Fair.

l 5 8 o 41,0 44,0 30,44 NW 1 Fine.

2 o 45>9 45,° 30,46 NW 1 Fair.

16 8 o 40,0 44,5 30,55 NNE 1 Foggy.

2 o 43,5 45,° 3°,55 SE 1 Cloudy.
j

METE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

for December' 1780.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Dec. 1

7

8 0 4°,° 44,o. 3°, 5 i SW 1 Foggy.

2 0 43,5 44,o 30,48 NW 1 Fine.

18 8 0 34,5 4D° 3°,46 NE 1 Foggy.

2 0. 4°,° 4 r,5 3°,46 1

ENE 1 Fine.

J 9
8 0 3°,5 3 8,° 30,49 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 34, 5, 36,o 3°, 4o NE 1 Fine.

20 8 0 3°,° 34,5 30,08 NE 1 Foggy.

2 0 32,0 39,o 29,99 NE I Foggy.

21 8 0 28,0 33,o 29,69 S. by E 1 Foggy.

2 0 29,0 34,5 29,69 S by E 1 Foggy.

22 8 0 33 /° 34,o 29 , 8 5
WSW 1 Foggy.

2 0 36,5 35 ,o 29,89 NW 1 Fine.

23 8 0 24,0 32,0 30,05 ssw 1 F°ggy>
2 0 3 2 ’5 34,o 30,06 NW 1 Fine.

24 8 0 34,o 34,5 30,15 NNE 1 Foggy.

2 0 37,o 35,5 3°, 1 5 N by E 1 Fair.

25 8 0 37,o 37,5 30,21 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 38,5 37,5 30,23 NNE i Fair.

26 8 0 3 2 ,5 34,5 30,26 ENE 1 Fair.

2 0 36 ,° 3 6,5 30,26 N by E 1 Fair.

27 8. 0 29,5 32,5 30,26 NE 1 Frofty

,

2 0 32,0
.
34,5 30,29 NE 1 Frofty.

28 8 0 32,5 33,5 30,35 0,100 SSW 1 Foggy..

2 0 37 ,o 36,5 3°,
'3 4-

SW 1 Cloudy.

29 8 0 40,5 37 ,o 30; 1 3 0,210 SW 1 Cloudy..,

2 0 45 ,o 39,° 30,03 WSW 1 Fair.

3° 8 0 45,° 4i,o 30,01 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5°,° 44,o 30,07
- SW 1 Cloudy. n

3 1 8 0 43,5 44,o 30,06 ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5°,° 46,5, 3Q,°7. to SW 1 Fair.
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rhermometer without. Thermometer within. Barometer. Rain.

1780 3 reate ft

Height.

Leaft

Height.

Mean
He ght.

3 reatefl

Height.

Leaft

Height.

Mean
Height,

3 reatf.lt

Height.

Leaft
|

Height,
|

Mean
Height.

inches.

an. 47 5
° 20,0 3 D 9 4°,

5

24,5 33,6 3°, 35 28 59 29,77 0,692

Feb. 53,5 20,0 37 ,
8 49,° 3 1

,
0 38,4 3°,

S

2 29,08 29, 9 1 0,858

Mar. 59 ,° 34>5
,

5 D4 5 6>5 36,° 49,9 3°,45 29,38 29,91 1,189

Apr. 65,5 33 >° 46,7 65,0 3 8 ,°
48,0 3°M 7 28,81 29,65 2,739

May 84,5 45 -° 59?7 74,5 5 1
,
0 60,4 30,28 29 , 38 29,94 0,822

June 84,5 48 0 62,9 76,0 5°,° 63.2 3 °, 37 29,79 30,01 0,852

July 82,0 54,° 66,4 47 8 ,5 61,0 69,4 3°, 34 29,59 3°,°5 1 ,602

Aug. 83^5 58,5 69,2 76,5 62,0 68 ,3 30,20 29,85 3°,°5 0,485

Sept 84,0 48,0 61,3
'

79 ,° 56 ,
0 65,2 30,2° 29,14 29, 8 3 2

,9°3

oa. 66,0 4D 5 5 2 >3 65,° 46,0 53,9 30,29 28,66 29,69 2
, 356

NT ov. 5 2,° 26,0 42,

o

53,° 36,0 43 ,
6 3°,47 28,94 29,85 2,505

Dec. 50,0 24,0 3 8 >5 46 ,5 32,0 39,8 3°,55 29,69 3°, 29 0,310

Who!
year

i

5-7 52,8 29,91 1 7»3 1 3

V A R I A'
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VARIATION NEEDLE.

7 h -

A. M.
12 h,

M.
2 h.

P.M.
10 or nh.
P.M.

Daily

Means.
/

O i 0 / O / 0 / O /

June 5 22 25 22 26 22 21 22 23 22 24

6 22 21 22 29 22 57 22 44 22 38

7 22 30 22 49 22 48 22 29 22 39

8 22 45 22 44 22 45 22 46 22 45

9 22 31 22 42 22 48 22 40 22 40

IO 22 25 22 48 22 57 22 40 22 42

1

1

22 45 22 49 22 48 22 44 22 46

12 22 37 22 49 22 46 22 41 22 43

J 3 22 31 22 53 22 45 22 35 22 41

14 22 29 22 55 •22 50 22 50 22 46

is 22 25 22 40 22 49 22 47 22 40

16 22 45 22 48 22 47 22 49 22 47

17 22 27 22 32 22 55 22 55 22 42

18 22 39 22 37 22 41 22 48 22 41

Means
,

22 32
k
22 43 22 47 22 42

Mean of all 22 0
41

f

e

G SVol. LXXI D I P
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DIPPING NEEDLE.

7-h.

A.M .

12 h.

M.
2 h.

P.M.
10 or 1 ih.

P.M.
Means.

o y a / 0 / O / O V

June 5 72 0 72 s 72 0 72 0

.* Weft mark
6 72 5 72 5 72 10 72 10 72 3 down.

7 72 0 72 0 72 10 72 0

8 72 0 72 0 72 5 .
72 10

9 72 20 72 20 72 20 72 20

72 21 halt.

10 72 20 72 20 72 3° 0<s

1

1

72 20 72 30 72 25 72 IO

12 72 30 72 3° 72 30 72 O

*3 72 5 72 15 72 10 72 IO
Eaft mark

72 13 uppermoft.
*4 72 10 72 15 72 20 72 10

s
A

IS 72 20 72 15 72 20 72 20

16 72 45 72 40 72 40 72 20

i 7 72 40 72 30 72 23 72 30 72 32 Weft.

18 72 40 72 20 72 30 72 20

H/E:„ E :N D Q E P, AiR T I, O. F; V.OL, LX7<a.
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Page 9 . Over the table add, Grs,

The laid line of the table read 0,035..

22. col. x. 1. 18. read 18,445.

30, the whole, of col, 7,- and 8. fhould he removed one line lower.
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C O N T E N T S

O F

V O L. LXXI. Part II.

XV. ATEW Experiments upon Gun-powder , with occafonal
^ Observations and practical Inferences •, to which are

added, an Account of a new Method of determining the Velo-

cities of all Kinds of Military Projedliles
,

and the Deferip-
lion of a very accurate Eprouvette for Gun-powder. By
Benjamin Thompfon, Efq, F. R. S. Page 230

XVI. Account of a luminous Appearance in the Heavens. By
Mr. Tiberius Cavallo, F. R. S. in a Letter to Sir Tofeph
Banks, Bart. P. R. S.

p. f2 g
XVII. Account of an Earthquake at Hafodunos near Denbigh.
By John Lloyd, Efq. F. R. S. in a Letter to Sir joleph
"Banks, Bart . P. R. S.

p.
o

^
j

XVIII. On the Heat of the Water in the Gulffirearn. By Charles
Blagden, M. D . Phyfician to the Army, F. R. S„ p. 334

XIX. Account of the Appearance of the Soil at opening a Well at

Hanby in Lincolnlhire. In a Letter from Sir Henry C.
Englefield, Bart. F-. R. and A. S . to Sir joieph Banks,
Bart. P. R. S.

p #

XX. Agronomical Obfervations made by Nathaniel Pigott, E/q.
F. R. S. Foreign Member of the Academies of Bruilels -and
Caen, and Correfpondent of the Academy of Sciences at Paris.

Communicated by Sir Henry C. Englefield, Bart. F. R.
,

and A. Si
p. 347XXL Abfraci of a Regifler of the Barometer

,
‘Thermometer

,

and Rain
, at Lyndon, in Rutland, 17B0. By Thomas

Barker, Efq, p . 35I

XXII.



VI C O N T E N* T S.

XXII. Some Calculations of the ’Number of Accidents or Deaths
which happen in confequence of Parturition

; and of the Paopor-
tion of Male to Female Children, as well as of 'Twins

,
mon-

Jircus ProdvAions
,
and Children that are dead-born

; taken from
the Midwifery Reports of the Weftminfter General Difpenfary :

'with an Attempt to ascertain the Chance of Life at different

Periods
, from Infancy to Twentyfix Tears of Age

; and like-

wife the Proportion of Natives to the reft of the Inhabitants

of London. In a Letterfrom Robert Bland, M. D. Phyfi-
c ian -Man -Midwife to the Weftminfter General Difpenfary,
to Samuel Foart Simmons, M. D. F. R. S. P-355

XXIII. Account oj a Child who had the Small-pox in the IVomb.
In a Letter from William Wright, M. D. F. R. S. to John
Hunter, Efq. F. R. S.

P- 372
XXIV. JNatural Hi/lory of the Irfecl which produces the Gum

Lacca. By Mr. James Kerr, of Patna ; communicated by
Sir Jofeph Banks, P . R. S.

P- 374
XXV. Account of a Phenomenon obferved upon the Ifand of

Sumatra. By William Marfden, Efq..; communicated by Sir

Jofeph Banks, P.R.S. p. 383
XXVI. Farther Experiments on Cold

,
made at the Macfarlane

Obfervatory belonging to Glafgdw College. In a Letter from
Patrick Wilfon, M. A. to the Rev. Nevil Mafkelyne, D. D.
F. R. S. and Afronomer Royal. p. fdS

XXVII. A general Theory for the Menfuration of the Angle fub-
tended by Two Objects

, of which One is obferved by Rays after

Two RefePtions from plane Surfaces, and the other by Rays
coming direFly to the Spectators Eye . By George Atwood,
M. A. F. R. S. p. 295

XXVIII. An Account of the Ophidium barbatum linnei. By
P. M. Augu feus Broufionet, M. D. ; communicated by Sir

Jofeph Banks, Bart. P. R. S. p. 436
XXIX. A further Account of the Ufcfulnefs of wafhing the

Stems of Trees. By Mr. Robert Marfham, of Stratton,

F. R. S. p. 449
XXX. Hints relating to the life which may be made of the Ta-

bles of natural and logarithmic Sines , Tangents
,
&c. in the

numerical Reflation of adfeCted Equations. By William
1 Wales,



C O N T E N T S. vii

Wales, !'. R. S. andMafter of the Royal Mathematical School
In ChriiVs HofpitaL

p ( 4^
XXXI. Experiments on the Power that Animals , when placed in

certain Circumfances
, pojfefs of producing Cold. By Adair

Crawford, M. D . ; communicated by Sir Tofeph Banks, Bart
p v c ^ J c

' '

p. 479
XXXII. Account of a Comet . By Mr. Her fell cl, F. R. g.

;

communicated by Dr. Watfon, J«». of Bath, F. R. S. p. 494
XXXIII. A Letter from Mr. Jofeph Willard to the Rev. Dr.

Malkelyne, Afronomer Royal
, concerning the Longitude of

Cambridge in New England,
p. $02XXXIV. An Account offame Thermometrical Experiments

; con-
taining, L Experiments relating to the Cold produced by the
Evaporation of various Fluids

, with a Method of purifying
Ether. II. Experiments relating to the Expanfion of Mercury.
III. Defcription of a Thermometrical Barometer. Tiberius
Cavallo, F. R. S, who was nominated by the Prefdeut and
Council to profecute Difcoveries in Natural Hifory

, purfuant
to the Will of the late Henry Baker, Efq. F. R. S. p. 509





PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS.

XV*. New Experiments upon Gun-powder, with occajional Ob

-

fervations and practical Inferences ; to which are added
,,
an

Account of a new Method of determining the Velocities of all

Kinds of Military Projedliles
,
and the Defcription of a very

accurate Fprouvettefor Gun-powder. By Benjamin Thomp-

fon, Efq, F. R. S.

Read March 29, 17S1*

THESE experiments were undertaken principally with a

view to determine the moft advantageous fituation for the

vent in fire-arms, and to meafure the velocities of bullets, and the

recoil under various circumflances. I had hopes alfo of being

able to find out the velocity of the inflammation of gun-powder,

and to meafure its force more accurately than had hitherto been

done. They were begun in the month of July in the year

Vol. LXXI. 2 I 17785
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1778, at Stoncland Lodge, a country feat of Lord george
Germain’s, and I was afiifted by the reverend Mr. bale,
redtor of Witliyham, who lives in the neighbourhood.

The weather proved remarkably favourable for our experi-

ments, being fettled and ferene, fo that the courfe of them was
never interrupted for a whole day by rain or by any accident.

The mercury in the barometer flood in general pretty high,

and the temperature of the atmofphere was very equal, and

moderately warm for the feafon. In order that each experiment

might, as nearly as poffible, be under fimilar circumflances, they

were all made between the hours of ten in the morning and
five, in the afternoon : and after each difcharge the piece was
wiped out with tow till all the infde of the bore was perfectly

clean, and as bright as if it had juft come out of the hands of

the maker ; and great care was taken to allow fuch a fpace of
time to elapfe between the firings, as might render the heat of

the piece nearly the fame in every experiment..

A defcriptlon of the apparatus.,

The barrel principally ufed in thefe experiments was made
by wogdon, one of the mold famous gunfmiths in London

;

and nothing can exceed the accuracy with which it is bored, or

the finenefs of the polifh on the infde. It is made of the very

bed: iron, and, agreeably to Mr. robins’s advice, I took care

to have it well fortified in every part, that there might be no
danger of its burffing. Its weight and dimenfions may be feen

in the table of the weight and dimenfions of the apparatus,

p. 242.

Fig. 1. Reprefents a longitudinal fefition of a part of the

barrel, with the apparatus firfi: made ufe of for drifting the vent

from one part of the chamber to. another, or rather for moving

the
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the bottom of the chamber further from, or bringing it nearer

to, the vent, in order that the fire might be communicated to

the powder in different parts of the charge.

a
,

reprefent the lower part of the barrel.

c
,

is the breech-pin, which is perforated with a hole four-

tenths of an inch in diameter, the axis of which coincides

with the axis of the bore.

Into this hole the fcrew /6, n, about four inches in length, is

fitted ; to the end of which, n, that pafies Up into the bore, is

fixed a pifton 0, p , which, by means of collars of oiled leather,

is made to fit the bore of the piece very exadtly. The end of

the pifton neareft the muzzle, is of brafs, and forms a move-

able bottom to the bore, which by turning the fcrew h, n, by

means of the handle m
,

is brought nearer to, or removed fur_

ther from, the fixed vent v, by which means the powder is

lighted at any affignable diftance from the bottom of the charge.

But the length of the bore being .altered by moving the

pifton, which occafioned a fmall inaccuracy, and fome incon-

venience attending the apparatus, it was laid afide, and ano-

ther reprefented by fig. 2. was fubftituted in the room of it.

a, b, is a feftion of part of the barrel as before-, and c is the

breech-pin, which being perforated with a fmall hole through

its center receives the fcrewf y, which is about two-tenths of

an inch in diameter, and four inches long. This fcrew being-

perforated with a very fmall hole, ferves to convey the fire into

the chamber of the piece, and by fcrewing it further up into

the bore, or drawing it backwards, the fire is communicated to

different parts of the charge*

But this method being found to be not inttrely free from inac-

curacies and • inconveniencies, a third was fubftituted in the

a I % room
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room of it, which was found to anfwer much better than either

of the preceding*.

The end of the bore was now firmly clofed by a folid breech-

pin p, fig. 3. and three vent holes m, n
,
and 0 , were made in

the barrel ; one of them, m, even with the bottom of the bore,

and the other two at different diftances from it. Any two of

thefe vent holes, as n and 0 for inftance, being clofed up by"

folid fcrews, a perforated fcrew, or vent tube v, was fcrewed

into the third, which ferved to contain the priming, and to;

convey the fire to the powder lodged in the bore of the piece.

Sometimes a longer vent-tube, reprefented by fig. 4. was-

made ufe of; which, palling through the powder in the cham-
ber of the piece, communicated the fire immediately to that

part of the charge that lay in the axis of the bore.

Another vent-tube alfo was ufed occafionally, which differs'

in many refpefts from both thofe that have been defcribed. It

is fo conftrlifted as to convey the fire to the charge
; but, as foon

as the powder in the chamber of the piece begins to kindle,

and the elalfic fluid to be generated, the vent is firmly clofed by

a valve, and no part of the generated fluid is permitted to-

efcape. This I fhall call the valve-vent, and it is reprefented

by fig. 5. upon an enlarged fcale, that the parts of it may
appear more diftinfh

a, b
,

is a longitudinal feffion of a fmall portion of the folid

fide of the barrel.

e, dr is the vent-tube, which is in all .refpefls like the Abort

vent-tube commonly made ufe of, except only that in this the

end of the vent-hole (y) which goes into the chamber is en-

larged in the form of the wide end of a trumpet or funnel.

To this enlarged aperture the valve, v, is accurately fitted,,

and by means of the fmall ftem or tail, t, which is fixed to the

valve
3
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valve, and which pafles up through the vent-hole, and is con-

nedled with the fpring S, the valve is prefled, or rather drawn

into its place, and the vent is clofed. The ftem of the valve

was at firffc made cylindrical ;
but, in order to make way for

the priming to pafs down to the valve, one-half of its fubffance

was taken away, as is reprefented in the figure.

When this vent is primed, the lpace between the vent hole

and the item of the valve is filled with fine-grained powder,

and the valve is gently opened by prefling upon the end of the

hem till one or more grains of powder lodge themfelves be-

tween the valve and the aperture ;
which preventing the valve

from doling again,., a fmall opening is left for the paflage of the

flame- into the chamber of the piece : therefore, when the

priming is lighted, the fire puffing down the vent, and entering

the chamber, inflames the charge, and the fmall grains of pow-

der that were lodged between the valve and the aperture being

deftroyed by the flame in its paflage through the vent, the valve

immediately doles, and prevents the efcape of any part of the

daftic fluid generated by the inflammation of the powder in the

chamber of the piece. The prefiure of this fluid upon the

valve affifts the addon of the fpring, by which means the valve

is more expeditioufly and more effedually clofed.

The valve was very accurately fitted to the aperture by grind-

ing them together with powdered emery, and afterwards po-

liffiin'g them one upon the other. And it is very certain, that

no part of the elaftic fluid made its efcape by this vent
; for,

upon firing the piece, there was only a- Ample flafh from the

• exploflon of the priming, and no flream of fire was to be feen

ifluing from the vent, as is always to be obferved when a com-

mon vent is made ufe of, anddn alhother cafes where this fluid'

finds a paflage.

* 6 In:

. 1 )

I
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In order that every part of the apparatus employed in thefe

experiments might be as perfect as pofllble, all the more deli-

cate parts of it were executed by Mr. fraser, mathematical

in ftrumen t~maker in Duke’s Court, St. Martin’s Lane, and,

among the reft, all the contrivances juft deferibed relative to

the vent,

The velocities of the bullets were determined by means of a

pendulum, according to the method invented by Mr. robins.

The pendulum I made ufe of (fig, 6.) is compofed of a cir-

cular plate of hammered iron (n), 13 inches in diameter, and

0,65 of an inch thick, to which is firmly faftened a bar of iron

(£, c) 56,5 inches in length, 2,6 inches broad, and half an

inch in thicknefs, by which it is fufpended by means of two

pivots (c/, e
)

at the end of the bar (r), and at right angles to

its length. Thefe pivots being very accurately finifhed, and

moving on polifhed grooves, which were kept conftantly oiled

to leflen the friction, the vibration of the pendulum was very

free, as appeared by the great length of time its' vibrations con-

tinued after it had been put in motion, and was left to itfelf.

To the circular plate of the pendulum, targets of circular

pieces of wood of different thickneftes were fixed, which in the

courfe of the experiments were often fpoiled and replaced : and,

in order to mark the weight and dimenfions of the pendulum

in each experiment, the pendulums are numbered according to the

different targets that were made ufe of ; and the weight and

dimenfions of each pendulum are fet down in a table at the end

of the defeription of the apparatus.

The target of the pendulum N° 1. was made of a circular

piece of elm-plank, 3I inches thick, and equal in diameter to

the iron plate of the pendulum to which it was fixed ; but this

target being too thin was very foon ruined.

The
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The pendulum N° 2. was furnifhed with two targets, which

were circular pieces of very tough oak-plank, near five inches

thick, placed on oppofite fides of the plate of the pendulum,

and firmly fixed to it by fcrews, and to each other by iron

draps. When one of thefe targets was ruined, the pendulum

was turned about, and the other was made ufe of. This- pen-

dulum 1aided from experiment N°p. to experiment N'T9..when it

was fo much Shattered as to be rendered unfit for further fervice.

The pendulum N° 3. was like the pendulum N° 2. ; only,.

Inftead of oak, elm-plank near feven inches in thicknefs was-

made ufe of for the targets. This pendulum ierved from ex-

periment N° 40. to experiment N° 101. inclufively.

But finding that targets made of planks of the toughed:

wood were very foon fhattered to pieces by the bullets, I com-

pofed the pendulum N° 4. in a different manner. Indead of

circular pieces of plank, folid cylinders of elm-timber were

made ufe of for the targets, fo- that the bullets now entered

the wood in the direction of its fibres. Thefe cylinders are

13 inches in diameter, and about 5I inches in length, hooped

with iron at both their ends to prevent their fplitting, and

firmly faftened to the plate of the pendulum, and to each other

by four iron (traps. This pendulum laded till the experiments

were finiihed. It is dill in being, and appears to be very little

the worfe for the fervice it has undergone.

Fig. 7. fhews the two ends of the pendulum upon a large

fcale, together with the hooks or grooves by which it was-

fufpended.

a, b
, is the bar of the pendulum, which is feen broken off*,

as there is not room to fhew the whole of its length.

cr d, are the pivots by which it was fufpended.
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e
,

is the circular plate of the pendulum, to which

f, g ,
two circular targets, are faftened by fcrews, and by

means of the iron ftraps, 1, 2, 3, 4, which are nailed to the

edges of the targets.

h
,
k

,
are the hooks which ferved inftead of grooves to receive

the pivots, c
,
d, of the pendulum.

The hooks were firmly fixed to the horizontal beam R. S.

which fupported the whole apparatus by means of three lcrews

m, n, 0
,
which palled through three holes in the plate that

connects the two hooks. When the hooks were faftened to the

beam, the middle fcrew, n, was firft put into its place, and

the pendulum was allowed to fettle itfelf in a pofition truly

perpendicular, after which the grooves were immoveably fixed

by means of the fcrews in, 0.

The chord of the arc, through which the pendulum afcended

in each experiment, was meafured by a ribbon, according to the

method invented and defcribed by Mr. robins.

The recoil was meafured in the following manner. The

barrel was fufpended in an horizontal pofition (and nearly in a

line with the center of the target) by two fmall pendulous

rods, 64 inches in length, and 25,6 inches afunder; which

being parallel to each other, and moving freely upon polilhed

pivots about the axes of their fufpenfion, and upon two pair of

trunnions that were fixed to the barrel, formed, together with

the barrel, a compound pendulum; and from the lengths of

the vibrations of this pendulum, the velocity with which the

barrel began to recoil, or rather its greateft velocity, was deter-

mined.

But in order that the velocity of the recoil might not be too
*

great, fo as to endanger the apparatus when large charges were

made
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made ufe of, it was found neceflary to load the barrel with an

additional weight of more than 40 lbs. of iron.

This additional weight of iron, which I ffiall call the gun car-

riage, as it was fo conftrU&ed as to ferve as a carriage to the

barrel, is compofed of a bar of hammered iron 28 inches in

length, 2,6 inches broad, and half an inch in thicknefs,- which

is bent in the middle of its length in fuch a manner, that its

two flat fides or ends are parallel to each other, and diftant

afiinder two inches. In the middle of this bar where it is bent

is a hole in the form of an oblong fquare, which, receiving the

end of the breech-pin, fupports the lower end or breech of the

barrel. The other end of the barrel is fapported and confined

in the following manner. A ring or hoop of iron, near half

an inch thick, and two inches in diameter, is placed in a ver-

tical pofition between the parallel fides of the bar, and near its

two ends, and firmly fixed to them by fcrews. The barrel

palling through the middle of this ring is fupported upon the

ends of three fcrews, which paffing through the ring in dif-

ferent parts of its circumference all point towards its center.

The carriage, together with the barrel, was fufpended by the

pendulous rods by means of two pair of polifhed trunnions that

are fixed to the outfide of the carriage. They are placed in an

horizontal line perpendicular to, and paffing through, the axis

of the bore.

ed

Fig. 8. reprefents the barrel fixed to the carriage.

b, c, is the bar of iron which forms the carriage feen

ge-ways. .rt a;

2, 2, 4, 4, are the trunnions by which it was

d, e, is the barrel in its proper place; ar v T -A:

p, is the breech-pin, which paffing through a hole in the

middle of the bar, a, b, c, fupports the end, e
,
of the barrel ; and

.
is the ring that fupports the end, d, of the barrel.

Vol. LXXl 2 K Fig.
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Fig. 9. reprefents a perpendicular feftion through the line*

2-y 2, fig. 8. and in a line perpendicular to the length of the

barrel.

This figure is defigiied to fhew the manner in which the

muzzle of the piece was fupported, and confined in the ring ny

fig. 8.

a, c, are the two ends of the bar that, are feen cutoff

71, is the ring, and

0, p, are the fcrews by which it is faflened to the two parallel

fides of the bar,, the ends, of which form the trunnions 2, 2,

fig. 8.

d, is a tranfverfe fedlion of the barrel, and'

r, s, t, are the three fcrews by which, the barrel, is fupported:

and confined in the center of the ring.

Fig. io; is the fame as fig. 9. but upon a larger fcale..

Fig. 1 r. reprefents the two ends of one of the pendulous

rods by which the barrel was fufpended ; and fig. 13. fhews the

fame feen fideways.

a, b, is the rod which is feen broken off.

• c, d, are the pivots by which it was fufpended by a pair of

hooks or grooves that were fastened to an horizontal beam, in

the fame manner as the* pendulum for meafuring the velocities

of the bullets-was fufpended.

e.,f, are the hooks which receive the trunnions that are fixed

to the carriage. ' h .. : L ,. .
:

n •

'

-

The dimenfions of every part of this apparatus may be feen

in the table, p. 242.

The chord of the arc through which the barrel afcended in

its recoil was meafured by a ribbon, and the lengths of thofe

chords, expreiied in inches and decimal parts of an inch, are

let clown in the tables. The method of computing the vek>

s. .. . f
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city of the recoil from the chord of the arc through which the

barrel afcended, is too Well known to require an explanation :

and it is alfo well known, that the velocities are to each other

as the chords of thofe arcs. The lengths of thole chords,

therefore, as they are fet down in the tables, are, in all cafes,

as the velocities of the recoil.

The powder made ufe of in thefe experiments was of the

bed: kind, fuch as is ufed in proving great guns at Woolwich.

A cartridge, containing 12 lbs. of this powder, was given to

me by the late General desaguliers of the Royal Artillery,

and Infpe&or of Brafs and Iron Ordnance ; who alfo, in the

politeft manner, offered me every other afiiftance in his power

towards completing the experiments I had projected, or in

making any others I fhould propofe that might be ufeful in the

profecution of my inquiries.

This powder was immediately taken out of the cartridge,

and put into glafs bottles, which were previoufly made very

clean and dry ; and in thefe it was kept carefully fealed up till it

was opened for ufe. When it was wanted for the experiments,

it was weighed out in a very exaft balance, with fo much atten-

tion, that there could not poffibly be an error in any inflance

greater than one quarter part of a grain. The bottles were

never opened but in fine weather, and in a room that was free

from damp, and no more charges of powder than were necef-

fary for the experiments of the day were weighed out at a time.

Each charge was carefully put up in a cartridge of very fine

paper, and thefe filled cartridges were kept in a turned wooden

box, that was varnifhed on the infide as well as the outfide, to

prevent its imbibing moiflure from the air.

The paper of which thefe cartridges were made was fo fine

and thin, -that 1280 fheets of it made no more than an inch in

,
j 2 K 2 thidenefs,
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thicknefs, and a cartridge capable of containing half an ounce

of powder weighed but three quarters of a grain*

The cartridges were formed upon a- wooden cylinder, and

accurately fitted to. the bore of the piece, and the edges of the

paper were faflened together with paffe made of flour and water*

When a cartridge was filled, the powder was gently fhaken

together, and its mouth was tied up and fecured with a piece of

fine thread ; and when it was made ufe of it was put in tire into

the piece, and gently pufhed down into its place with the ram-

rod, and afterwards it was pricked with a priming-wire thrufh

through the vent, and the piece was primed ; fo that no part

of the powder of the charge was loft in the a£f of loading, as

is always the cafe when the powder is put loofe into the barrel t

nor was any part of it expended in priming
; but the whole

quantity was fafely lodged in the bottom of the bore or cham-

ber of the piece, and the bullet was put down immediately

upon it, without any wadding either between the cartridge

and the bullet, or over the bullet.

The bullets were all caff in the fame mould, and confe-

quently could not vary in their weights above two or three

grains at mod, efpecially as I took care to bring the mould to a

proper temperature as to heat before I began calling ; and when
leather was put about them, or other bullets than thofe of lead

were made ufe of, the weight was determined very exactly before

they were put into the piece.

The diameter of the bullet was determined by measurement

and alfo by computation from its weight, and the fpeciftc gra-

vity of the metal of which k was formed ;; and both thefe

methods gave the fame dimenfions very nearly..

The apparatus was put up for making the experiments in a

coach-honfe* which was found very convenient for the purpofbj,.

3
" as
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as the joifts upon which the floor over head was laid afforded a

firm and commodious fupport for fufpending the pendulum and

the barrel, and the walls and roofs of the building ferved to

fcreen the apparatus, which otherwife might have been difcom-

pofed by the wind, and injured by the rain and dev/s. A pair

of very large doors, which formed the whole of one end of

the room, were kept eonfiantly open during the time the

experiments were making, in order to preferve the purity of the

air within the houfe, which otherwife would have been much
injured by the fmoke of the gun-powder ; and that, in all pro-

bability, would have had a configurable effeft in leflening the

force of the powder, and vitiating the experiments. In order

{till further to. guard againft this evil, the barrel was placed as

near as pofiible to the door, and the pendulum was hung up at

the bottom of the room.

Fig. 1 2. reprefents the apparatus as it was put up for making

the experiments.

a, b, is the barrel with its carriage, fufpended by the pendu-

lous rods c, d, and

R, is the ribbon which ferved to meafure the afcending arc

®f its recoil.

P, Is the pendulum, and

r, the ribbon that meafured the' arc of its vibration.

The diftance from the mouth of the pieOe to the pendulum

was juft 1 2. feet..

A table
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A table: foe-wing the weights and dimenfions of all the principal

parts of the apparatus,

'Of the barrel.

Inches.

Length * * . . . 44,

7

Length of the bore from the muzzle to the breech~pin 43,45

Diameter of the bore . . . . 0,78

Thicknefs of metal at the lower vent . . 0,36

Thicknefs of metal at the muzzle . . 0,1

Weight of the barrel, together with the folid breech-pin, and

the vent-fcrews and vent-tube, 6 lbs. 6 oz.

Of the gun carriage .

Length . « . . * 28,4

Diftance between the two pair of trunnions * 25,6

Diameter of each trunnion . . • 0,25

Weight 40 lbs. 1 4 oz,

Of the rods by which the carriage wasfufpended,

.

Length from the axis of fufpenfion, or center of the pivots, to

the center of the trunnions of the gun carriage, 64 inches.

Weight of each rod, 1 lb. 4 oz.

Total weight of the barrel and its carriage, together with the

allowance that was made for the weight of the rods by which

it was fufpended, 48 lbs.

N. B. This was its weight from experiment N 6

3. to experi-

ment N° 123. inclufive.

Of
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Of the bullet.

. Diameter 0,75 of an inch.

Weight in lead 580 grains.

Of the pendulum.

Inches*,

Total length of the pendulum from the axis of fufpen-

fion to the bottom of the circular plate

Diameter of the circular plate to which the targets were

faftened .

Diftance between the fhoulders of the pivots

Diameter of the pivots ,27
Weight of the iron part of the pendulum 47 lb. 4 oz.

Of the pendulum with the targets fixed to ity as it was prepared

for making the experiments
, and numbered.

Total

length

to the

ribbon.

Diftance from the axis of

fufpenfion.

Total

weight of

iron and

wood*Tothecenter
of gravity.

To the center

of ofcillation.

Inches. Inches. Inches. lbs. oz.

Pendulum N° i 69525 5°> 25 58,45 57 0
N° 2 6 9 S S 54,4 59D5 82 4
N° 3 » 55.62 60,23 100 12
N° 4 54 6 59. ! 8 88 4

N. B. The meafure is Englifh feet and inches, and the

weight is avoirdupois.

Having
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Having now gone through the defcription of all the prin-

cipal parts of the apparatus, I fhall proceed to give an ac- .

count of the experiments. And as it may be fatisfaflory to

the Society to fee the method of conducing thefe enquiries, as

well as the refult of them, I fhall firft give a table of the expe-

riments in the exa& order in which they were made, together

with my original remarks ; I fhall then make fuch general ob-

fervations as may occur : and afterwards I fhall feleft, combine,

and compare them, in the manner which beflanfwers the dif-

ferent purpofes to which I fhall apply them*

I m
1

\

I
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i >U-,
1

)
• '/ .ft it ' il% i
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1

!
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General
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General table of the experiments .

In the two firfi: experiments the barrel was fixed to a carriage

(that has not been defcribed) which, together with the barrel

and rods by which it was fufpended, weighed only 23 §.

Length of the bore of the piece 43,5 inches.

Weight of the bullet 580 grains.

The pendulum, N° 1.

Order

of

the

expe-

riments.

The
charge of

powder.

Vent

from

the

bot-

tom

of

the

charge.

Chord

of

the

amend-

ing

arc

of

the

pen-

dulum.

The

bullet

ftruck

the

target

below

the

axis

of

the

pendulum.

|
Chord

of

the

arc

of

the

recoil.

Velocity

of

the

bullet.
Remarks,

»

Weight.
Height.

N° 1

2

Grs. In. In. Inches. Inches. In.
Ft.in

Sec.

Firft day.

.

K>0

•

CO 1,3

• • >5

13,2

H>5

64,5

• • •

33>5

3 6>5

1267

1399

This gun carriage being found to be too light, the other,

defcribed, and reprefented fig. 8. was fubflituted in the room of

it.

/
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In order to determine' how much of the force of the powder

was loft by windage and by the vent, oiled leather was faftened

round' the bullet, fo that it now accurately fitted the bore of

the piece; and in the five experiments, from N° 35. to N° 39.

inclufive, the valve-vent was made ufe of.

Weight of the bullet, together with the leather in which it

was enveloped, 603 grains,.

he

expe-

its.

The
charge of

powder.
the

bot-

;

charge.

Order

of

t
rimer

Weight.

4-J

f**

’

4J

X

W -C

0
4-1

t-

0

a e
v c
>

Grs. In. In.

N° 5
208 00

#N

0

4 • 0 • 9 ’5

5 • • e a 0

6 • © a « ,5

7 0 • * a 0

8 416 3 ,
6 > 0

9 208 1,8 0

10 104 ,9 • a

1

1

31° 2,7 O

12 • © 0 a 1,22

*3 © • 0 a 2,65

\L.

15 33° 2,9 2,65

l6 • • 0 • ® •

17 33° 2
, 7 -

2,65

18 • • 2,9 0

*9

‘652C 1:45 O

21

.
22 0 0 0 a D 32

2 3

b 24 • • a • a b

1 1

o a
c: qj

<t> cw
<L>

<D
4J

ew
O
CJ
j-

U

Inches.

12,6

8.5

5> 2

9. 6

10,1

11,85

10.9

10.9

x 3 ?
2 5

• • •

10,4

6,8

6,85

6,7

6 3

7,5

x

u <L>

3 T
* £ X.

<D

SZ
<0

a> _ C
_ <D ^D CL

,-Q s~> <D
HJ _G

^ bjO«

O

Inches.

6 5,

65,

65,25

64,6

65 ,

64,75
65,25

61.5

63.5
a e •

63,5
A ">

62,2

60,6

61,5

u
H *m
<U O
cl ^
w <U

O <D

J-4

O

<D

-G

O 4->

.U a

SP
o
>

O

Inches

17.8

18.5

38.68

38,48
6,1

16.5

17.69
10,18

24.69

24,95

24.9
• • •

26.2

» • 8

12,7

26.3

26.4

14,73

14,2

14,8

14,58

14,68

ft. in

fee.

1213

1281

782

*459
*5 2 7

1801

1646

1748
2060

« •

1619
i6 33
1084

1093
1 07

1

io35
1 142

Remarks.

Second day.

The pendulum gave way.

4 bullets were fired at once.

Ditto.

Without any bullet.

Ditto.

Pen.N°2; very fair; 3d day.

The powder was lighted

1 by the long vent-tube

(fig. 4.).

'he barrel very much heated,

f
The ffiort vent-tube (v,

[
fig. 3.) was made ufe of.

Order
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<l>

Or*
X
<D

V v*
+-»

'1'he

charge of

powder.

0 4
"

t>
«

rr

U e

alcend-

the

pen-

The

bulletftruck

the

target

below

the

axis

of

the

pendulum.

Cm
O
U
j—

<u *0

O
r-j

l~J

Gh «

0 £
w C

<u

o S
• rM
*-<

cu

~o
u,

0

Weight.

Height.

S t-C

0 ~

0

s 1<U O
> *

Chord

of

th

ing

arc

of

dulum.

4—1 QJ

CfM U
O (D

j

i-i

O

u

*5.3
^0
<L>

>

N°
25

Grs. In. In. Inches. Inches. Inches.
Ft.inj

fee.

T45 0 6,8 65, H,95 1004

26 7,8

8,05

• • • 15,6 **53

27 09® 16,15 1 192

28 33° 2,9 • a XO,2 6 3 > 26, i 559

29 • • a • 2,6 • • • 64, 28,1 i 536

3° 165 3>2 0 • 5>9 62,4 13,2 9*4

3 1 • « *>45 T3 6,65 62,6 15, *5 1027

Remarks,

Fourth dav»

Finding that the blaft of the powder always reached as far as

the pendulum, when large charges were made ufe of, and fuf-

pedting that this circumftance, together with the impulfe of

the unfired grains, might in a great meafure occafion the appa-

rent irregularity in the velocities of the bullets ; to remedy

thefe inconveniences, a large fheet of paper of a moderate

thicknefs was ftretched upon a fquare frame of wood, and in-

terpofed as a fcreen before the pendulum at the difiance of two

feet from the furface of the target.

Two reafons confpired to induce me to prefer this method of

preventing the impulfe of the flame upon the pendulum to the

obvious one of removing the pendulum further from the mouth

of the piece ; the firfi was, that I was unwilling to increafe the

diftance between the barrel and the pendulum, left the refiftance

of the air might affedt the velocities of the bullets; and the

fecond, which I confefs did not operate lefs ftrongly than the

firft, was, that the length of the lioufe did not admit of a greater

a L a difiance.
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diftance, and I was unwilling to expofe any part of the appa-

ratus in the open air.

But the fcreen was found to anfwer perfectly well the pur-

pofe for which it was defigned, and it was continued during the

remainder of the experiments, the paper being replaced every

third or fourth experiment.

The experiments continued.

1

<D The 1 1 1

"O £
1

Cl*

* charge of
0 c (U

<D Cl1

4 0
rt jp
«J
w

csl X r-1

£
(D P

O
U

<D

/

<u £ powder.
<D 03

S *5 2 -2 p rt -I

OJ
’0 ^ »O 4-

^
<L)

P sii
0 *->

*-» O m 5 C -
J

2 0 0-

u
4-J QJ

»
»"H1 -- p Remarks,O • —

•r-.

•u» •
4-1 4 4 O O 8 ^

. Ui

JJ
Uk

0

.bp
’
<l>

£
Heigh

a E
<D 0
> ^

~a p

u c -2
j - ^

*-> .Q rC
<L> -M

< 4-J

d) ^-WO
"P 4-1

0
~c
U

1 ^

i>

N°

Grs. Tn. Tn. inches. Inches. Inches.
Ft. in

fee.

r Not leathered; weight of the

3 2 165 !,45 0 545 6 3 > 1545 8 39 <

bullet and wad 603 grs. In exp.

N° 32.nolefs than 40 large grs.

33 12,65 339
j

of unfired powder were driven
- through the fcreen.

34
•

7»9 • • • 1545 1217 In thefe 6 experiments the

35 7 > 60,25 1545 1129 bullets v/ere leathered,

36 • • • • 74 62, i6>3 1 161
«

and the powder was

37 • « • • T 0
8, 61, i 7,9 1277 lighted by the valve-

.

33 290 2,6 2,6 9 > 5 8 >
6 23>5 1497 vent.

39 24,8 . .
_
The pend. N° 2. ruined.

The bullets were now put naked into the piece, and the

powder was lighted by the Ihort vent-tube (v, fig. 3 )
and fome

little improvement was made in the heel edges b etween which

the ribbons palled that ferved to meafure the afcending arcs of

the pendulum and of the recoil, by which means the fridtion

was IdTened, and the ribbon was prevented from twilling or

entangling itfelf as it was drawn out.

3 Apparatus
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&c.

i

Apparatus.

The barrel with its carriage as before.

The pendulum, N° 3. and

Leaden bullets, weighing 580 grains each..

he

expe-

its.

The
charge of

powder.

1

4-J •

O &
-Q

<D cd
r-|

_

c~]

4-> CJ

•a c
a oj
O Q.

£ 0

<U
“ k

the

tar-

the

axis

dulum.

O

c3 —!
• rH

<0 0

1)

_cj
T-»

-!—< e

0 ts
jj 1

(D

0 .5
r—

t

J-#

CL)

1—4

O

Weight.
Height.

2 (U
— _G
O *->

J
='S

a SV 0> ^
Chord

ot

th

ing

arc

of

dulum.

H &3 (u

J2 O D-
<D V

uj n
<D

4-J

CJ

-g
&X) O

Tn a,

u- *
0 0
__ J2
43 *->

0

u

z P
u ^
_o
0
:>

Remarks.

N°
40

Grs. In. In. Inches. nches. Inches.
Ft.in

fee.

218 C 9 0 6,45 64,6 OO 1236 f 5th day; medium velo-

41 • • 65,3 17,

7

1 1197 5 city in thefe experiments

42 • a 6,45 65, i 7 ,9 i 1230 C and N° 47. 1225.

43 T O
6,5 64,6 18,3 1248

44
45

. • •

• •

6,75
6,6

64,5

64,9

* 8,35
« • *

1299
1265

Medium velocity 1,276

46 0 e 6,4 6 1,6 • » • 129^ J

47 O 6,3 62, 0
COK

-4 1266

48 290 2,6 O 7G 63,5 22,58 1414 1

49 7,4 • 0 • 22,92 1455 * Medium velocity .142 7.

5° 7,3 64,6 22,38 1412 j

5 1 290 2,6 J »3 7,4 63, 23,21 1476
52 7,6 64, 23,76 1520 Medium velocity 1493.

53 7G5 61, 23,6 1483 J

54 2,6 7,5 62,3 0 • « 1502
]

55
56

7 ,4

7 ,i

64,

62,2

23,26
• a •

1450

M-33
;> Medium velocity 1460.

57 7,4 64, 23-56 1454
58 I

, 3 I I 1,12

1 1,62

,
—

•

In thefe 4' experiments the piece

59 1,2 was fired with powder alone, and

6c • • 0 1,16 9,62 — the fcreen was taken away from

61 • 0 W3 0,6 IT 2 0
1 1

5 D 0
— before the pendulum.

O'rderr
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Order

or

the

expe

merits.

The
charge of

powder.

Weight.
Height.

Grs. In.

TsJ
r

IN

62 33° 2,9

63
64
65
66

67
68 218 h 9

69

70

7 i

72

73

74 « *

75

o w
23 pp,

O
r-i r~.

u
<D

o ^
i-, c_l_<

+- o

3 E
v o
> ~

>4h
o
T3
S-4

O
C~1

u

[n.

D 3
• •

2,6

• •

o
• »

o
• •

• ft

93
o

• •

h 3

t i

~TJ C
a <o

CL) CL
. o

CD

O *

J- G
ctf 5

4 -a

!_>

3

<£

Inches.

8,

8.5

7,2

7?7

8,4
8

,

6,82

6.6

6,85

555

Cu

<L)

4—*

£

QJ

z>

"O
C
CD

CL

<D

<D
bi3

Inches.

6 3 >

65,

59>5
6 5 >

64,

64,6

<+H
o
CJ

3 „•

JkS
4-» CD

U- ^
O CD

t

r~|

*"C! 4_j

U<

O
-C

u

Inches.

26.4

• » •

25,3
• • «

26,35

25,8

19,56

18,2

19, 12

1 6,33

8,72

8
, 4-4

8,47

9,3

~ a

~QJ

Ft. in

fee.

1 599
1652
I C62

1495
1633

1556
1 349
1294

^345
1080

Remarks,

16th day; medium velo-

J city 1625.

Medium velocity 1528.

Medium velocity 1594.

The powder was rammed very hard.

Ditto much harder.

Ditto as hard as in N° 68.

Ditto, ditto.

-Government powder, no bullet.

Befh double battle powder.

Government powder.

Double battle powder.

The following experiments N° 78, 79, 80, and 81. were

made in hopes of being able to difeover a method of adding to

the force of gun-powder. Twenty grains of the fubhances

mentioned in the remarks upon each experiment were inti-

mately mixed with the powder of the charge. In the experi-

ment N° 82. a large wad of tow, well foaked in etherial fpirit

of turpentine, was put into the piece immediately upon the

bullet 1 and in the experiment N 8^. a wad, foaked 111 alkohol,

was put into the piece in like -manner.

<P

/ /

Order
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e

experi-

1

ts.

The
charge of

powder.

jii •

O ei

U rt

X X
*- O

x q
G <u
CU 0,

G 0,X X
0 “ k.

the

tnr-

-

the

axis

dulum.

Vm
O
U
b •*
a; O

a>
r\

Tj
’-4-, «

u <D

Order

of

th
men

Weight.
Height-.

Vent

from

tom

of

the
,-C M-t
+-» 0

0 y
-a *

§
0 fco
rr c -J

J
-'0

Buliet

iirud

get

below

of

the

pen

O <D
r

j

-O
j-t

O

0

'O 22
_o

> ,

Remarks.

•

Zo

Grs. in. in. inches. inches. Inches.
Ft. in

fee.

76 H5 h3 O 5>3 6 5, ! 3 > 2 5 I °37'l7 t^ day; medium velo-

77 • 0 0 •- « « • » • 64,6 J 3> 2 5 1 044 J city 1040.

78 « 0 0 0 • • 3 > 2 • • a 8.92 20 grs. belt alkaline fait of tartar.

79 a 0 • * e • 4 > 3 S • • • 1 1,68 20 grs. aethiops mineral.

80 3?3 63,6 9,83 20 grs. fal ammon.
81

82

4,2 6 3)4 1 lj45

I5H5

20 grs. fine brals dud.
f The ferews which held the hooks

J by which the pendulum was fuf-

j

pended gave wav, and the pen-
a « « • 0 0

83 14,35

l dulum came down.

• e • 0 • •

In the nine following experiments, viz. from N° 84. to N°

92. incluiive, the valve-vent was made ufe of, and the bullets

were made to fit the bore of the piece very exactly by means of

oiled leather, which was fo firmly faffened about them that in

each experiment it entered the target with the bullet.

The bullet made ufe of in experiment N° 85. was of wood.

Thofeufedin the experiments N° 86. and N° By. were formed

in the following manner ; a fmall bullet was cajft of plaiffer of

Paris, which being thoroughly dried, and well heated at the

fire, was fixed
-

in the center of the mould that ferved for cafiinp’

all the leaden bullets made ufe of in thefe experiments; and

melted lead being poured into this mould, the cavity that fur—

rounded the fmall plaifter bullet was intirely filled up, and a

bullet was produced, which to the eye had every appearance of

folidity, but was as much lighter than a folid leaden bullet of

the
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the fame diameter as the plaifter bullet was lighter than a leaden

bullet of the fame fize.

In the experiments N° 88. and N° 89. folid leaden bullets

were made ufe. of. In the experiment N° 90. two bullets were

difcharged at once ; in the experiment N° 9 1 . three ; and in the

-experiment N° 92. four were ufed.

In each of thefe experiments a freih fheet of paper was made

ufe of as a fcreen to the pendulum, in order that the velocities

of the bullets might be meafured mote accurately ; and alfo,

that the quantity of unfired powder might be eflimated with

greater precifion.

• —<

CU

The
charge of

2 •

r~, p- <L>

1

-a a
G <L>

V c

U

0 e

tar-
axis

um.

G-»
O
0

O

X
*> .

o-> if;

powder.
O g
rr .4-

0 tJ

cd f*

CD 4-i

i—i •—

i

wG 3
^

C3 Gh
O

^ 4
*-* Z

Cjl_j r~y

0 c
u.

4-J

jz
txO

ft

4-J

r-f

S r-^

5 ~
4: ^
*-> —

Si
'cQ

-0
<D

0 hi p
-a ra =
1-.

2 & 5
2.2 °-

aj —

•w b

~o

5 s
_o Remarks.

“0

3

*5 'tQ
* 3

a E
u 0> ~

S O ^'0 r-j

rr .is

4->

^ tn» ij_.

ah O
0

G
>

N°

Grs. In. In. Grs. Inches. Inches. Inches.
Ft. in

fee.

84

85

145
• *

0
• •

4,5
7,t6

4 8th day ; in each of thefe 4

j

experiments from 50 to

/ 70'granulas or particles of

1 >3

• 0 90 1 >33 62,2 1 7 6 3

86 c* 0 • * 251 2,82 63,2 9,62 I 3 I 7
J

unfired powder were dri-

87 • • • 9
• • 354 3 ? 3 2 61,2 “>3 1136 J -ven through the fcreen.

88 ft ft • »
• • 600 6,5 65,4 15,22 1229 1 Very few unfired grains of

89 c • t, r
• • 603 6,3 64,6 1 5> 1 3 1229 J

powder ftruck the fcreen.

9° • • 9 • • • 1184 IO, 12 65 > 21,92 978
3

There were no marks of

9 1 . . • . • • GS4 i 3> 6 5 63,4 27,18 916
Q 0 0

1 any unfired powder hav-

, ins; reached the fcreen.

JQ2 • • • • • . I23S2 * 6,55 6 3 3 3 2 >
2 5

In

f
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In the feven following experiments the piece was fired with

powder only.

Order

of

the

expe-

riments.

The
charge of

powder.

Vent

from

the

bot-

tom

of

the

charge.

Lhord

of

the

aicend-

ing

arc

of

the

pen-

dulum.

Chord

of

the

arc

of

the

recoil.

Remarks,
Weight

Height.

Grs. In. In. inches. Inches.
-

N°
' * • 1 --

93 145 h3 O 4,3

94 i65 MS • • 5>5

95 • • • • • a 5,6

96 290 2,6 • • 11,70

97 4371 3.9 • • 1,68 r 7>5 The fcreen was taken away.

98
• 1 c * .. 00 C The whole furface of the target was befpattered
• • • • c • • 0 o>7 15,00 \ with unfixed grains of powder.

99 — 1 7»9 The pendulum was not obferved.

In the following experiments N° 100. and N° 10 1. the bul-

lets were not put down into the bore, but were fupported by

three wires, which being faftened to the end of the barrel pro-

jected beyond it, and confined the bullet in fuch a fituation that

its center was in a line with the axis of the bore, and its hinder

part was one-twentieth of an inch without or beyond the

mouth of the piece.

In experiment N° 102. the bullet was juft ftuck into the bar-

rel in fuch a manner that near one-half of it was without the

bore.

- n.
#>’ - .

Vol. LXXI. 2 M All
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Urder

of

the

expe-

riments.

The
charge ©f

powder.

Vent

from

the

bot-

tom

of

the

charge.

Chord

of

the

amend-

ing

arc

of

the

pen-

dulum.
Bullet

{truck

the

tar-

get

below

the

axis

of

the

pendulum.

Chord

of

the

arc

of

the

recoil.

Velocity

of

the

bullet.

Remarks.
Weight.

*

To
‘5

33

N°
100

101

102

Grs. In. In. Indies. Inches. Inches.
Ft.in

fee.

i65 i >45 o >65

>43
,86

60,5

uncertain.

6 3>

\

4>9

4,8

5>6

138

92
180

‘

-In each of thefe experim.

near Toth pare of the fub-

ftance of the bullet was
melted and blown away by

. theimpulfe of the flame.

All that part of the bullet which lay towards the bore of

the piece appeared to be quite flat from the lofs of fuhftance it

had fuflained ; and its furface was full of fmall indents* which

probably were occafioned by the unfired grains of powder that

impinged againfl it.

The
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.

The following experiments were made with the pendulum

N° 4. The reft of the apparatus as before.

’ 1

£
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X

. <L> .

c/3
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charge of

powder.

l

O V-
-G £?
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—1 r-

a ~
0 ^

•-£ 0

3 £
ID O
> ~

Chord
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dulnm.

CJ > *-
r-« k* CJ

3=i ‘X <U

4-»
• < 4-»

O U-

{§
600

—
i-a [73

*3 -Q
0
(U

>
Remarks.

fn. In. In. Inches. Inches. Inches.
Ft. in

fee.

9th day.
N°
103 104 >9 0 4,5 * 65, 10,6 732

C About 40 grains of powder were

£ driven through the fereen.

104 H5 i >3 5>4 • 99 12,92 877
f About 40 unfired grs. of powder.

< Medium velocity 894.
I05 9 • 9 • 5,6 • ® 9 13,28 910

( 40 unfired grains.

106 « • 1,14 6,18 65,8 14,3 990
/ Double proof battle pow-

i der
;
no unfired grains.

1 107 218 8,48 65 ) 19,68 1380 Ditto, ditto.

108 290 2,6 9>45 65)6 23,9 1526
C Government powder j bullet lea-

2, thered ; weight 601 grains.

65,2 22,8

1

- / Bullet naked ;
very few

109 9 « 8)73 1419
1 1 unfired grains.

1 10m • • 9>3 65)6 23>4 1460
1462

r Medium velocity 1444.

1 12 • 0 8,85 65,5 22,94 1436
Jl 3

• « 2,6 8,65 64, 23,7 1438 1

114 * 4' 8,5 63 >
6 24,1 1423 r Medium velocity 1413.

”5 • 9 8,4 65 > 23,8 1378 J

116 9 9 2,28 9^5 64, 24,6 ^25 Double proof battle powder.

“7 4371 3,9 10,56 64,9 33,
z 738 Gov. pow.

C No unfired grains

£ thro’ the fereen.

1 18 • 9 11, 64,5 33,3 1824 Medium velo-

1 1 9 • . io,5 6 5 > 33>6 1729 j city 1764.
120 9 « 2,6 IO,35 9 9 9 3 2,5 1706 3
121 • • • 9 10,65 • • 9

. 33,2 1757 fMedium velocity 1751.
122 • 9 9 9 10,6 63)6 32,9 1789 J

123 O 9 0 : 7,9 — Without any bullet.

\

2 M 2 Of
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Of the method made ufe offor computing the velocities of the

bullets.

As the method of computing the velocity of a bullet from.

the arc of the vibration of a pendulum into which it is fired is-

fo well known, I fhall not enlarge upon it in this place, but

fhall juft give the theorems that have been propofed by different

authors, and fhall refer thofe who wifli to fee more on the fub~

je£t to Mr. robins’s New Principles of Gunnery ; to Profefior

ruler’s Obfervations upon Mr. robins’s Book; and, laflly, to

Dr. hutton’s Paper on the initial Velocities of Cannon Balls,,

which is publifhed in the Tran factions of the Society for the

year 1778.

If a denote the length from the axis of the pendulum to the

ribbon which meafures the chord of the arc of its vibration

;

g ,
the d'ifiance of the center of gravity below the axis

;

f the difiance of the center of ofeiliation ;•

h, the difiance of the point firuck by the bullet;

c
,
the chord of the afeending arc of the pendulum

P, the weight of the pendulum ;

b, the weight of the bullet, and

v, the original velocity of the bullet;

v= - x T7 T T x-
—J—=

, is a theorem for finding the velocity
« bh f v/2 h

b

upon Mr. robins’s principles.

x
\jgg-,

is the theorem propofed by Pro-

fefTor euler, who has corredled a final! error in Mr., robins’s-

method; and

„ .
f-\-b

V — X ~
r~r -f- j.

a bh 1

2f

c ?g f+b
* Put the rational part — X -1—

ff~
an<^ exPre ŝ /in the thoufandth-

sarts- of a Rhynland foot
;
then the velocity with which the ball ftrikes the pendu-.

”J7lum will be Rhynland feet in a fecond,.
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v — <,672 egs/f x is Dr., hutton’s theorem, which is
/ <-> bha

fufficiently accurate, and far moredimple and expeditious than

either of the preceding. It is to be remembered, that g, h,.

and c, may be exprefied in any meafure ; but^ mu ft be Englifh

feet, and v will be the velocity of the bullet in Englifh feet im

a fecond-

The velocities of the bullets in moft of the foregoing expe-

riments were firft computed by euler’s method, as I had not

then feen Dr. button’s paper
; but in going over the calcula-

tions a fecond time, I made ufe of Dr. .hutton’s theorem.

Both thefe methods gave the fame velocity very nearly, but the

Doctor's method is by much the eafieft in practice.

In thefe computations care was taken to make a proper allow-

ance for the bullets that were lodged in the pendulum, and alfo

for the velocity loft, by the bullet in palling through the fcreen.

The corre&ionsmecefiary on account of the bullets lodged im

the pendulum were made in the following manner.

b was continually added to the value of P,

—- x b - ... to the value of g9
and

r

x b * . ... to the value off

Of the/paces occupied by the'different charges of powder.-

The heights of the charges' of powder, or the lengths of

the fpaces which they occupied in the bore, were determined

by meafurement and. in order that this might be done with

greater accuracy, inches and
:

tenths of inches were marked

upon the ram-rod,, and the charge was gently forced down till it

occupied the fame fpace im each experiment.-

The following table fhews the heights of the charges as they

were determined by meafurement, and alfo their heights com-

puted
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puted from the diameter of the bore of the piece, and the fpe-

cific gravity of the powder that was made ule of.

N. B. By an experiment I fhall give an account of hereafter,

I found the fpecifc gravity of this powder jfhaken well together

to be to that of rain water as 0,937 *s t0 I
5
000 *

WeightiHeight of the charge,

of the —— *

—

3—
powder. Meafured. Computed.

Grs. Inches, Inches.

104 >9 0,8957

145 h 3 1,2490

165 i>45 I j42II

208 1,8 i, 79 T4
218 h9 1,8775

290 2,6 2,4980

31° 2,7 2,6700

33° 2,9 2,8422

416 3; 6 3*5828

4371 3>9 3,7680

In the experiment N° 30. the pow-

der was put into a cartridge fo much

fmaller than the bore of the piece, that

the charge, inftead of occupying 1 ,45

inches, extended 3,2 inches. By this

difpofition of the powder, its a&ion

upon the bullet appears to have been

very much diminished.

Of the ejfeffi that the heat which pieces acquire in firing produces

upon theforce of powder.

It is very probable, that the excefs of the velocity of the

bullet in the fecond experiment over that of the firft was occa-

honed more by the heat the barrel had acquired in the firft

experiment than by the pofition of the vent, or any other

circumftance ; for I have fince found, upon repeated trials, that

the force of any given charge of powder is confiderably greater

,
when it is fired in a piece that has been previoufly heated by

firing, or by any other means, than when the piece has not been

heated. Every body that is acquainted with artillery knows,

that the recoil of great guns is much more violent after the

fecond or third difcharge than it is at firft ; and on fhip-board,

where
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where it is neceflary to attend to the recoil of the guns, in

order to prevent very dangerous accidents that might be occa-

honed by it, the conftant practice has been in our navy, and, I

believe, on board the fhips of all other nations, to leflen the

quantity of powder after the hr ft four or five rounds-: our 32

pounders, for inftance, are commonly fired with 14 lbs. of

powder at the beginning of an action, but the charge is very

loon reduced to- 1 1 lbs. and afterwards to 9 lbs. and. the filed

cartridges are prepared accordingly..

By the recoil it fliould feem, that the powder exerted a greater

force alfo in the fourth experiment, being the fecond. upon the

fecond day, than it did upon the third, or the firft upon that

day j but the pendulum giving way, it was not pofiible to com-

pare the velocities of the bullets in the manner we did in the

two experiments mentioned above.

This augmentation of the force of powder, when it is fired

in a piece that is warm, may be accounted for in the following"

manner., There is no fubftance we are acquainted with that,

does not require to be heated before it will burn ; even gun-

powder is not inflammable when it is- cold. Great numbers of

iparks or red-hot particles from the flint and fteel are frequently

feen to light upon the priming of a mufket, without fetting

fire to the powder,, and grains- of powder may be made to pafs

through the flame of a candle without taking the fire; and

what is ftill more extraordinary,, if large grains of powder are

let fall from the height of two or three feet upon a red-hot

plate of iron, laid at an angle of about 45° with the plane of

the horizon, they will rebound intire without being burnt, or

in the leaft altered, by the experiment. In all thefe cafes the

fire is too feeble, or the duration of its adtion is not fufficiently

long;
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long to heat the powder to that degree which is neceffary in

order to its being rendered inflammable.

Now as gun-powder, “as well as all other bodies, acquires

heat by degrees, and as fame fpace of time is taken up in this

as well as in all other operations, it follows, that powder, which

has been warmed by being put into a piece made hot by repeated

firing, is much nearer that ftate in which it will burn, or, 1

may fay, is more inflammable than powder which is cold ; con-

fequently, more of it will take Are in a given fhort fpace of

time, and its action upon the bullet and upon the gun will of

courfe be greater.

The heat of the piece will alfo ferve to dry the air in the

bore, and to clear the infide of the gun of the moifture that

collects there when it has not been fired for fome time, and

thefe circumftances doubtlefs contribute fomething to the quick-

nefs of the inflammation of the powder, and confequently to

its force.

As it takes a longer time to heat a large body than a fmall

one, it follows, that meal-powder is more inflammable than

that which is grained ; and the fmalier the particles are, the

quicker they will take fire. The failors bruife the priming

after they have put it to their guns, as they find it very diffi-

cult, without this precaution, to fire them off with a match :

and if thole who are fond of fporting would make ufe of a

iimilar artifice, and prime their pieces with meal-powder, they

would mils fire lefs often, the fprings of the lock might be

made more tender, and its fize confiderably reduced without

any rifque, and the violence of the blow of the flint and fteel

In ffriking fire being leflened, the piece might be fired with

greater precifion.

2 Concluding
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Concluding from the refult of the four experiments men-

tioned above, as well as from the reafons juft cited, that the

temperature of the piece has a confiderable efiedt upon the force

of the powder, I afterwards took care to bring the barrel to a

proper degree of heat, by firing it once or oftener with powder

each time I recommenced the experiments after the piece had

been left to cook

Of the manner in which pieces acquire heat hi firing a

1 was much furprifed upon taking hold of the barrel imme-
diately after the experiment N° 17. when it was fired with 330
grains of powder without any bullet, to find it fo very hot that'

1 could fcarcely bear it in my hand, evidently much hotter than

I had ever obferved it before, ^notwithftanding the fame charge

of powder had been made ufe of in the two preceding experi-

ments, and in both .thefe experiments the piece was loaded

with a bullet, which one would naturally imagine, by confining

the flame, and prolonging the time of its adtion, would heat

the barrel much more than when it was fired with powder
alone.

I was convinced that I could not be miftaken in the fadt, for

it had been my conftant pradfice to take hold of the piece to

wipe it out as foon as an experiment was finifhed, and I never

before had found any inconvenience from the heat in holding it.

But in order to put the matter beyond all doubt, after letting

the barrel cool down to the proper temperature, I repeated the

experiment twice with the fame charge of powder and a bullet 5

and in both thefe trials (experiments N° 18. and N° 19.) the

heat of the piece was evidently much lefs than what it was in

the experiment above mentioned (N° 17.).

Vol. LXXI. 2 N I now
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I now regretted exceedingly the lofs of a fmall pocket ther-

mometer, which I had provided on purpofe to meafure the

heat of the barrel, but it was accidentally broken by a fall the

day before I began my experiments ; and being fo far from,

London, I had it not in my power to procure another : I was

therefore obliged to content myfelf with determining the heat

of the piece as well as I could by the touch.

Being much {truck with this accidental difcovery of the great

degree of heat that pieces acquire when they are fired with

powder without any bullet, and being defirous of finding out

whether it is a circumftance that obtains univerfally, I was

very attentive to the heat of the barrel after each of the fuc-

ceeding experiments ; and I conftantly found the heat fenfibly

greater when the piece was fired with powder only, than when
the lame charge was- made to impel one or more bullets.

Though the refult of thefe experiments was totally unex-

pected, and even contrary to what I Ihould have foretold if I

had been alked an opinion upon the fubjedt previous to making

them
;

yet, after mature confideration, I am now convinced,

that it is what ought to happen, and that it may be accounted,

for very well-"upon principles that are clearly admilfible.

It is certain, that a very fmall part only of the heat that' a

piece of ordnance acquires in being fired is communicated to it

by the flame of the powder ; for the time of its adtion is fo

lhort (not being, perhaps, in general longer than about _'^th

or -i^th part of a fecond) that if its heat, inftead of being 4

times, as Mr. robins fuppafes, was 400 times hotter than red-

hot iron, it could not fenfibly warm fo large a body of metal

as goes to form one of our large pieces of cannon. And be-

fides, if the heat of the flame was fufficiently intenfe to pro-

duce fo great an effedt in fo lhort a time, it would certainly be

4 fufficient
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fufficient to burn up all inflammable bodies that it came near,

and to melt the (hot that it furrounded and impelled, efpecially

when they were fmall, and were compofed of lead or any other

foft metal ; but, on the contrary, we frequently fee the fmeft

paper come out of the mouth of a piece uninflamed, after it

has fuftained the action of the fire through the whole length of

the bore, and the lmallefi lead fliot is difcharged without being

melted.

But it may be objected here, that bullets are always found to

be very hot if they are taken up immediately after they come

out of a gun ; and that this circumftance is a proof of the infeen-

flty of the heat of the flame of powder, and of its great power

of communicating heat to the denied: bodies. But to this I

anfwer, I have always obferved the fame thing of bullets dif-

charged from wind-guns and crofs-bows, efpecially when they

have impinged againfl any hard body, and are much flattened ;

and bullets from mufkets are always found to be hotter in pro-

portion to the hardnefs of the body againfl: which they are

fired. If a mufket ball is fired into any very foft body, as {for

inflance) into water, it will not be found to be fenfibly warmed ;

but if it is fired againfl: a thick plate of iron, or any other body

that it cannot penetrate, the bullet will be demoliihed by the

blow, and the pieces of it that are dilperfed about will be

found to be in a flate very little fhort of fufion, as I have often

found by experience. It is not by the flame therefore that bul-

lets are heated, but by percuflion. They may, indeed, receive

feme fmall degree of warmth from the flame, and ftill more

perhaps by fritflion againfl the fides of the bore, but it is in ftrik-

mg againfl hard bodies, and from the retiflance they meet with

in penetrating thofe that are fofter, that they acquire by far

3 N 2 the
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the greater part of the heat we find in them as foon as they

come to be at reft, after having been difcharged from a gun.

There is another circumftance that may poftibly be brought

as an obje&ion to this opinion, and that is the running of the

metal in brafs guns upon repeatedly firing them, by which

means the vent is often fo far enlarged as to render the piece

intirely ufelefs. But this, I think, proves nothing but that

brafs is very eafily corroded, and deftroyed by the flame of

gun-powder ; for it cannot be fuppofed, that in thefe cafes the

metal is ever fairly melted. The vent of a mulket is very foon

enlarged by firing, and after a long courfe of fervice it is found

neceflary to ftop it up with a folid fcrew, through the center

of which a new vent is made of the proper dimenfions. This

operation is called bufhing, or rather bouching the piece ; but

in all the better kind of fowling-pieces the vent is lined, or

bouched, with gold, and they are found to ftand fire for any

length of time without receiving the leaft injury. But every

body knows that gold will run with a lefs heat than is required

to melt iron : but gold is not corroded either by the fpirit of

nitre, or the acid fpirit that is generated from fulphur, whereas

iron is very eafily deftroyed by either ; and that I take to be

the only reafon why a vent that is lined with gold is fo much

more durable than one that is made in iron. But it feems, that

iron is more durable than brafs ; and perhaps fteel, or fome

other cheap metal, may be found that will fupply the place

of gold, and by that means the great expence that attends

bouching pieces with that precious metal may be fpared, and

this improvement may be introduced into common ufe.

This leads us to a very eafy and effectual remedy for that

defied: fo long complained of in all kinds of brafs ordnance,

the running of the vent ; for if thefe pieces were bouched with

iron.
i
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iron, there is no doubt but they would hand fire as well as iron

guns ; and if heel, or any other metal, either fimple or com-

pounded, fhould upon trial be found to anfwer for that pur-

pofe better than iron, it might be ufed inhead of it; and

even if gold was made ufe of for lining the vent, I imagine it

might be done in fuch a manner as that the expence would not

be very confiderable, at the fame time that the thicknefs of the

gold fhould be fufficient to withhand the force of the flame for

a very great length of time.

But to return to the heat acquired by guns in firing. It

being pretty evident that it is not all communicated by the

flame, there is but one other caufe to which it can be attri-

buted, and that is the motion and fridlion of the internal parts

of the metal among themfelves, occafioned by the hidden and

violent effort of the powder upon the infide of the bore, and

to this caufe I imagine the heat is principally if not almoh

intirely owing, It is well known,, that a very great degree of

heat may be generated in any hard and denfe body in a fhort

fpace of time by fridtion, and in a hill fhorter time by colli-

lion. 44 For if two denfe hard elahic bodies be hruck againft
44 each other with great force and velocity, all the parts of
44 fuch. bodies will every moment be clofely compreffed, and
44 being rigid will re-a6l with equal force. Hence a quick and
44 powerful contraction nnd. expansion will arife in every part,

44 refembling that fwift kind of vibrations obferved in hreiched;
44 firings ; how great thefe vibrations are may be learnt from
44 the inhance of a bell, when hruck with a fmgle blow, by
44 which the whole bulk, however vah, will for a long time-
44 expand, and contract itfelf in infinite ellipfes. And when:
44 the attrition above defcribed is produced, with what force and
44 velocity are all the particles of the rubbed body compreffed,

2 44 fhaken,,
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64 fhaken, and loofened to their very intimate fubftance*' ?” And
in proportion to the fwiftnefs of this vibration, and the violence

of the attrition and friffion, will be the heat that is produced.

A piece of iron that would fuffain the preflure of any weight,

however large, without being warmed, may be made quite hot

by the blow of a hammer ; and even foft and un-elaffic bodies

may be warmed by percullion, provided the velocity with which

their parts are made to give way to the blow is fufficiently rapid.

If a leaden bullet is laid upon an anvil, or any other hard body,

and in that fituation it is frruck with a fmart blow of a ham-
mer, it will be found to be much heated ; but the fame bullet in

the fame fituation may be much mote flattened by preffure, or

by the ftroke of a very heavy body moving with a fmall velo-

city, without being fenfibly warmed.

To generate heat therefore the action of the powder upon the

inflde of the piece mull; not only be fufficient to ffrain the metal,

and produce a motion in its parts, but this effeff muff be ex-

tremely rapid ; and the heat will be much augmented, if the

exertion of the force and the duration of its affion are momen-
taneous ; for in that cafe, the fibres of the metal (if I may ufe

the expreffion) that are violently ffretched, will return with

their full force and velocity, and the fwift vibratory motion and

attrition before defcribed will be produced.

The heat generated in a piece by firing is therefore as the

force by which the particles of the metal are ffrained and com-
preffed, the fuddennefs with which this force is exerted, and the

ihortnefs of the time of its affion ; that is to fay, as the

ftrength of the powder and the quantity of the charge, the

quicknefs of its inflammation, and the velocity with which the

generated fluid makes its efcape.

* Vide shaw’s tranilation of boerhaave’s Chemiftry, vol. I. p. 249.

Now
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Now the effort of any given charge or powder upon the gun

is very nearly the fame, whether it he fired with a bullet or

without ; but the velocity with which the generated elaftic

fluid makes its efcape, is much greater when the powder is

fired alone, than when it is made to impel one or more bullets

;

the heat ought therefore to be greater in the former cafe than

in the latter, as I found by experiment.

But to make this matter {fill plainer, we wr
ill fuppofe any

given quantity of powder to be confined in a fpace that is juff

capable of containing it, and that in this fituation it is by any

means fet on fire. Let us fuppofe this fpace to be the chamber
of a piece of ordnance of any kind, and that a bullet, or any

other folid body, isfo firmly fixed in the bore immediately upon
the charge, that the whole effort of the powder fhall not be able

to remove it. As the powder goes on to be inflamed, and the

elaftic fluid is generated, the preffure upon the infide of the

chamber will be increafed, till at length all the pow-
der being burnt, the drain upon the metal will be at its

greater! height, and in this fituation things- will remain, the

cohefion or elafticity of the particles of metal counterbalancing-
^ c,

the preffure of. the fluid.

Under thefe circumfhmces very little heat would be gene-

rated ; for the continued effort of the elaftic fluid would ap-

proach to the nature of the preffure of a weight; and that

concuffion, vibration, and fridion, among the particles of the

metal, which in the collifion of elaftic bodies is the caufe of
the heat that is produced, would Tcarcely take effect.

But inftead of being firmly fixed in its place, let the bullet,

now be moveable, but let it give way with great difficulty, and .

by flow degrees. In this cafe, the elaftic fluid will be gene- -

rated as before, and will exert its whole force upon the chamber
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of the piece ; but as the bullet gives way to the preffure, and

moves on in the bore, the fluid will expand itfelf and grow

weaker, and the particles of the metal will gradually return

to their former fltuations ; but the velocity with which the

metal reftores itfelf being but final!, the vibration that remains

in the metal, after the elaftic fluid has made its efcape, will be

very languid, as will be the heat that is generated by it.

But if, inflead of giving way with fo much difficulty, the

bullet is much lighter, fo as to afford but little refiflance to the

elaftic fluid in making its efcape, or if the powder is fired with-

out any bullet at all ; then, there being little or nothing to op-

pole the flame in its paffage through the bore, it will expand

itfelf with an amazing velocity, and its action upon the gun

will ceafe almoff in an inftant, the Brained metal will reffore

itfelf with a very rapid motion, and a ffiarp vibration will

enfue, by which the piece will be much heated.

Of the ejfeSl of ramming the powder in the chamber of the piece.

The charge, confiding of 218 grains of powder, being put

gently into the bore of the piece in a cartridge of very fine

paper, without being rammed, the velocity of the bullets at a

mean of the 40th, 4 iff, 42 d, and 47th experiments, was

at the rate of 1225 feet in a fecond; but in the 68th, 69th,

and 70th experiments, when the fame quantity of powder was

rammed down with five or fix hard ftrokes of the ram-rod, the

mean velocity was 1329 feet in a fecond. Now the total force

or preffure exerted by the charge upon the bullet is as the fquare

of its velocity, and 1329” is to 1225 as 1,1776 is to 1 ; or

' nearly
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nearly as 6 is to 5 ; and in that proportion was the force of the

given charge of powder increafed by being rammed.

In the 71ft experiment the powder was alfo rammed, but the

vent, inflead of being at the bottom of the bore, was at 1,3*

and the velocity of the bullet was very considerably diminifhedf

being only at the rate of 1080 feet in a fecond, inflead of. 1276

feet in a fecond, which was the mean velocity with this

charge, and with the vent in this Situation when the powder

was rammed. See the experiments N° 43, 44, 45, and 46.

When, inflead of ramming the powder, or prefling it gently

together in the bore, it is put into a fpace larger than it is

capable of filling, the force of the charge is thereby very fen-

fibly leflened, as Mr. robins and others have found by repeated

trials. In my 30th experiment the charge, confifting of no

mote than 165 grains of powder, was made to occupy 3,2

inches of the bore inflead of 1,45 inches* which fpace it juft

filled when it was gently pufhed into its place without being

rammed ; the confequence was, the velocity of the bullet,

inflead of being 1100 feet in a fecond or upwards, was only at

the rate of 914 feet in a fecond* and the recoil was leflened in

proportion.

And from hence we may draw this practical inference* that

the powder, with which a piece of ordnance or a fire-arm is

charged, ought always to be prefted together in the bore ; and

if it is rammed to a certain degree, the velocity of the bullet

will be ftill farther increafed. It is well known, that the recoil

of a mufket is greater when its charge is rammed than when it

is not ; and there cannot be a ftronger proof that ramming
increafes the force of the powder.

O OfVol. LXXI.
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Of the relation of the velocities of bullets to the charges of povoder

by which they are impelled.

•4 -

It appears by all the experiments that have hitherto been

made upon the initial velocities of bullets, that when the

weights and dimenfons of the bullets are the fame, and they

are difcharged ••from the fame piece by different quantities of

powder, the velocities are in the Ijab- duplicate ratio of the

weights of the charges very nearly.

The following table will (Hew how accurately this law ob-

tained in the foregoing experiments.

V elocities

Charges,, Computed. Actual. Difference. N° of exp.

43 7 i 1764 I 764 0

33°
I C .O O1
3 JD 1594 ' + 6l 0

3 [ ° 1 486 ' M59 - 2 7 I

290 1436 1436 0 7

1
—

c

GO 1 232 1225 - 7 4

O GO 1216 1256 + 40. O
a

165 1083 1087 + 4 2

145 1018 1040 4- 22 2

104 860 757 - 503 2

The computed velocities, as they are fet down ill this table,

were determined from the ratio of the fquareroot of 437 1 (fhe

weight in grains of the largeft charge of powder) to the

mean velocity of the bullet with that charge and the vent at

o ;
viz. 164 feet in a fecond, and the fquare root of the other

charges exprefled in grains. And the adlual velocities are means

of all experiments that were made under fimilar circumflances.

< - The
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The fourth column fhews the difference of the computed and

aftuai velocities, or the number of feet in a fecond by which

the actual velocity exceeds or falls fhort of the computed : and

in the fifth column is fet down the number of experiments

with each charge, from the mean of which the aftual velo-

city wras determined.

The agreement of the computed and affual velocities will

appear more ffriking, if we take the fumand difference or thGi.e

velocities with all the charges except the firft : thus.

Sum of the velocities, — 1764.

Difference.- N° of exp.

- 10 23

Computed. Adual.

9854

So that it appears, that the difference, or the actual velo-

city, was fmaller than the computed by part only at a

mean of 23 experiments.

But as by far the greater number of the experiments were

made with the following charges, vi%? 290, 218, 208, 165,

and 145 grains of powder, let us take the fum and difference

of the computed and adtual velocities of thofe charges : thus,

Difference. N° of exp.

4~ 3 9 1

8

Here the agreement of the theory with the experiments is fo

Very remarkable, that we muff fuppofe it was in fome meafure

-accidental ; for the difference of the velocities in repeating the

fame experiment is in general much greater than the difference

of the computed and actual velocities in this inftance ; but, I

think, we may fairly conclude, from the refult of all thefe

2 O 2 trials-,

Sum of the velocities

r~— A —

s

Computed. Attual.

5985 6044

\
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trials, that the velocities of like mujket bullets, when they are

difcharged from the lame piece by different quantities of the

fame kind of powdet, are very nearly in the fub-duplicate

ratio of the weights of the charges. Whether this law will'

hold good when applied to cannon balls, and bomb fhells of

large dimenfions, I dare not at prefen t take upon me to decide ^

but, for feveral reafons that might be mentioned, I am rather

of opinion, that it will not
; at leaft not with that degree of

accuracy which obtained in thefe experiments.

Of the effect of placing the vent indifferent parts of the charge..

There have been two opinions with refpefl to the manner, in

which gun-powder takes fire. Mr. robins fuppofes that the

progrefs of its inflammation is fo extremely rapid, 4

4

that all

“ the powder of the charge is fired and converted into an elaftic

“ fluid* before the bullet, is fenfibly moved from its place

while others have been of opinion, that, the progrefs of the in-

flammation is much flower, and that the charge is feldom or

never completely inflamed before the bullet is out of the gun.

The large quantities of powder that are frequently blown,

out of fire ar.rns un-inflamed, feem to favour the opinion of'

the advocates for the gradual firing ; but Mr». robins endea-

vours to account for that circumftance upon different principles,

and fupports his opinion by fhewing that every increafe of the

charge within the limits of practice produces a proportional'

increafe of the velocity of the bullet, and that when the pow-
der is confined by a great additional weight, by firing two or

more bullets at a time inffead of one, the velocity is not fenfi-

bly greater than it ought: to be according to his theory.

6 If:
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If this were a quedion merely fpeculative, it might not be

worth while to fpend much time in the difcuilion of it ; blit as

it is a matter upon the knowledge of which depends the deter-

mination of many important points refpefting artillery, and

from, which many ufeful improvements may be derived, too

much pains cannot be taken to come at the truth. Till the

manner in which powder takes fire, and the velocity with which

the inflammation is propagated, are known, nothing can with

certainty be determined with refpect to the bed: form for the

chambers of pieces of ordnance, or the mod advantageous,

fituation for the vent; nor can the force of powder, or the

drength that is required in different parts of the gun, be afcer-

tained with any degree of precifion,.

As it would be eafy to determine the bed fituation for the

vent from the velocity of the inflammation of powder being

known, fo on the other hand I had hopes of being able to come

at that velocity by determining the effect of placing the

vent in different parts of the charge
; for which purpofe the;

following experiments were made.

At&bh
«

I
'

•
.

/
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A table of experiments
,
Jbevuing the effeU of placing the vent in

different parts of the charge»

Weight

of

Uu

charge

of

pow-

der.

Space

occupied

by

the

powder.

Vent

from

the

bottom

of

the

bore.

Velocity

of

the

ballet

at

a

me-

dium.

Recoil

mea-

fured

upon

the

ribbon

at

a

me-

di
u
m
.

IN

umber

of

ex-

periments.

Grains. Inches. inches. Ft: in a fee. Inches.
,

165 G45 O 1087 14,405 2

• a • » • • T 1082 14 , 3 i 3

2lS 1,9 0 1225 * 7,93 4
• • * • • • I 0 1276 18,34 4
29O 2,6 0 I427 22,626 O

0

• • 0 • 0 «* n 3 1493 2 3>34 3
• • • 0 0 0 2,6 1460 23,286 4
• no 0 • • 0 I 444 2 3> T 35 4
• 0 9 © • • 2,6 I413 24 ;5

O
0

3 10 2,7 0 24 69 I

• • • • • • I§2 24,95 I

• • • 2 3 6s 24,9 I

33° 2,9 0 I 594 26,075 2

a O • G 3 1625 26,4 2

|
O • O • • 0 2,6 1525 2 5,3 2

437i 3?9 0 1764 00 n 0
O

i • 0 * * 0 • 2,6 5 75 1 32,866 3

By the foregoing experiments it appears, firft, that the dif-

ference in the force of any given charge of powder which

arifes from the particular fituation of the vent is extremely

final h

With 165 grains of powder* and the vent at o, the velocity

of the bullet at a mean of two experiments (viz. the 20th

and 2 1 ft) was 1087 feet in a fecond; and with the fame charge,

and the vent at 1,32 inches, the velocity at a mean of the

.22

d

?
23d, and 34th experiments, was 1082 feet in a fecond;

the
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the difference, equal five feet in a fecond, is lefs than what

occurred in a repetition of the fame experiment.

With 218 grains of powder, and the vent at o, the velocity

at a mean in the 40th, 41 if, qsd, and '47th experiments,

was at the rate of 1225 feet in a fecond; and with the fame

charge, and the vent at 1,3, the velocity was 1276 feet .in a.

fecond at a mean of four experiments, wW the 43d, 44th,,

45th, and 46th.

In the firfr fet of experiments, with 290 grains of powder,

the velocities were,

Vent at o.

1414

455-

1412

3)4281

Means 1427

See the experiments from I

I11 the fecond fet the velocitie

Vent at o.

1419

1460

1462

1436

4)5777

Means 1 444
See the experiments from N c

Vent at 1,3, Vent at 2,6.

1476 I5°2

1520- 1450

1 483 J 433

M54

3)4479 4)5839

*493 I460
0
48. to N° 57. inc!ufive„

were,

Vent at 2,6.

1438

1423

O ? 8

3)4239

I 4 I 3
"

109. to N° 11 5. inclufive*-

And
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And taking the means of all the velocities in both fets in

each poiition of the vent it will be,

Vent at o. Vent at 1,3, Vent at 2,6.

-Mean 'Velocity 1-436 1493 x 43.7

The mean recoils in thefe experiments were,

Vent at o. Vent at 1,3. Vent at 2,6.

22,88 23,34 23,61

In the experiments with 310 grains of powder the velocities

of the bullets were not determined with fufficient accuracy to

be depended on ; but the recoils, which were meafured with

great nicety, were as follows, viz.

Vent at o. Vent at 1,3. Vent at 2,6

24,69 24,95 24,9

With 330 grains of powder the mean velocities and recoils

•were,
»

Vent at -0. Vent at 1,3. Vent at 2,6.

Velocities 1594 1625 1MS
Recoils 26,075 26,4 25,3

In the experiments with 437! grains (an ounce avoirdupois)

of powder the velocities and recoils were,

Vent at o. Vent at 2,6.

t
—

Velocity.

#*** V

Recoil.

r~"
Velocity.

^ s,

Recoil.

M VI en
00

3 3 > 17°; 3 2 ’5

1824 33’3 1757 33’ 2

1728 33’6 I789 32,9

.

ny

'•

0-1
VO

,

M

1

3) 99.9 3 ) 5 2 53 3)98,6

Means 1764 33’

3

l 75 I 32,866

Secondly,
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Secondly, From the 1 reful t of all thefe experiments it appearh,

that the efrefit of placing the vent in different portions with

refped to the bottom of the chamber is different, in different

charges-; thus, with 165 grains of powder the velocity of the

bullet was rather diminifhed by removing the vent from o, or

the bottom of the bore to 1,32 ;
but with 218 grains of pow-

der the velocity was a little increafed, as was alfo the recoil.

With 290 grains of powder the velocity was greateff when the

powder was lighted at the vent 1,3 which was near the middle

of the charge, and rather greater when it was lighted at the

top, or immediately behind the bullet, than when it was

lighted at the bottom. And by the recoil it would feem, that

the velocities of the bullets varied nearly in the fume manner

when the charge confided of 310 grains of powder.

With 330 grains of powder, both the velocity and the recoil

were greater when the powder was lighted at the middle of

the charge, than when it was lighted at the bottom ; but they

were lead of all when it was lighted near the top. And when

an ounce of powder was made ufe of for the charge, its force

was greated when it was lighted at the bottom. But the dif-

ference in the force exerted by the powder which arofe from the

particular pofition of the vent was in all cafes fo inconfiderable

(being, as I have before obferved, lefs than what frequently

occurred in repeating the fame experiment) that no conclufion

can be drawn from the experiments, except only this, that any

given charge of powder exerts nearly the fame force, whatever

is the pofition of the vent.

And hence the following practical inference naturally occurs,

viz. that in the formation of fire-arms no regard need be had to

any fuppofed advantages that gun-fmiths and others have hi**

therto imagined were to be derived from particular fituations for

Vol. LXXL ; 2 P the
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the vent, fuch as diminifhing the recoil, increafing the force

of the charge, &c. ; but the vent may be indifferently in any

part of the chamber where it will belt anfwer upon other ac-

counts : and there is little doubt but the fame thing will hold

good in great guns, and all kinds of heavy artillery.

Almoft every workman who is at all curious in fire-arms has a

particular fancy, with regard to the bed: form for the bottom of

the chamber, and the proper pofition of the vent. They in

general agree, that the vent fliould be as low or far back as

poflible, in order-, as they pretend, to leflen the recoil
; but no

two of them make it exa&ly in the fame manner. Some make
the bottom of the chamber flat, and bring the vent out even

with the end of the breech-pin. Others make the vent flatting

through the breech-pin, in fuch a manner as to enter the bore

juft in its axis. Others again make the bottom of the chamber

conical ; and there are tliofe who make a little cylindric cavity

in the breech-pin, of about two-tenths of an inch in diameter,

and near half an inch in length, coinciding with the axis of

the bore, and bring out the vent even with the bottom of this

little cavity.
J

The objection to the firft method is, the vent is apt to be

flopped up by the foul matter that adheres to the piece after

firing, and which is apt to accumulate, efpecially in damp wea-

ther. The fame inconvenience in a dill greater degree attends

the other methods, with the addition of another, ariling from

the increafed length of the vent ; for the vent being longer it

is not only more liable to be obdrudted, but it takes a longer

time for the flame to pafs through it into the chamber, in con-

fequence of which the piece is flower in going off, or, as

fportfmen term it, is apt to hang Are,

t

2 The
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The form 1 would recommend for the bottom of the bore is

that of a hemifphere ;
and the vent fhould be brought out di-

rectly through the fide of the barrel, in a line perpendicular to

its axis, and pointing to the center of the hemifpheric concavity

of the chamber.

In this cafe the vent would be the fhorteft pohible
; it would

be the leaf! liable to be obftru&ed, and the piece would be more

eafily cleaned, than if the bottom of the bore was of any

other form. All thefe advantages, and feveral others not lefs

important, would be gained by making the bottom of the bore

and vent of great guns in the fame manner.

A new method of determining the velocities of bullets ,

From the equality of aBion and re-attion it appears, that the

momentum of a gun muft be precifely equal to the momentum

of its charge; or that the weight of the gun, multiplied into

the velocity of its recoil, is juft equal to the weight of the bul-

let and of the powder (or the elaftic fluid that is generated from

it) multiplied into their refpe&ive velocities : for every particle

of matter, whether folid or fluid, that iflues out of the mouth

of a piece, muft be impelled by the adftion of fome power,

which power muft re-abi with equal force againft the bottom of

the bore.

Even the fine invifible elaftic fluid that is generated from the

powder in its inflammation cannot put itfelf in motion without

re-afting againft the gun at the fame time. Thus we fee pieces,

when they are fired with powder alone, recoil as well as when

their charges are made to impel a weight of fhot, though the

recoil is not in the fame degree in both cafes.

n p o It
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It Is eafy to determine the velocity of the reccil in any given

cafe, by fufpending the gun in an horizontal pofition by two

pendulous rods, and meafunng the arc of its alcent, by means

of a ribbon according to the method already defcribed, and this

will give the momentum of the gun, its weight being known,

and coiifequently the momentum of its charge. But in order

to determine the velocity of the bullet from the recoil, it will

be neceflary to find out how much the weight and velocity of

the elaftic fluid contributes to it.

That part of the recoil which arifes from the expanflon of

this fluid is always very nearly the fame, whether the powder is

fired alone, or whether the charge is made to impel one or more

bullets,, as I have found by a great variety of experiments.

If therefore a gun, fufpended according to the method pre-

ferred, is fired with any given charge of powder, hut without

any bullet or wad, and the recoil is obferved, and if the fame

piece is afterwards flred with the fame quantity of powder, and

a bullet of a known weight, the excels of the velocity of the

recoil in the latter cafe, over that in the former, will be pro-

portional to the velocity of the bullet; for the difference of

thefe velocities, multiplied into the weight of the gun, will be

equal to the weight of the bullet multiplied into its velocity.

Thus if W is put equal to the weight of the gun,

U = the velocity of its recoil, when it is flred with

any given charge of powder, without any bullet,

Y — the velocity of the recoil, when the -fame

charge is. made to impel a bullet, *

B. — the weight of the bullet, and

v ~
its velocity.

It will be v
V-UxW

I Let
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Let us fee how this method of determining the velocities of

bullets will anfwer in practice.

In the 94th experiment the recoil, with 165 grains of pow-

der, without a bullet, was 5,5 inches, and in the 95th experi-

ment, with the fame charge, the recoil was 5,6 inches. The

mean is 5,55 inches ; and the length of the rods by which the

barrel was fufpended being 64 inches, the velocity of the recoil

(
zr U) anfwering to 5,55 inches meafured upon the ribbon, is

that of 1,1358 feet in a fecond.

In five experiments, with the fame charge of powder, and a

bullet weighing 580 grains, the recoil was as follows, viz,.

The 20th, experiment 14,73 inches-

2 1 ft 14,2

2 2d 14,8

23d 14,58

24th 14,68

5)73, (
~ r 4,6 inches, at a mean.

And the velocity of the recoil
(
= V) anfwering to the length

is that of 2,9880 feet in a fecond : confequently V - U, or

2,9880- 1,1358 is equal to 1,8522 feet in a fecond.

But as the velocities of recoil are known to be as the chords

of the arcs through which- the barrehafcends, it is not neceflary

in order to determine the velocity of the bullet to compute the

velocities V and U ; but the quantity V - U, or the difference

of the velocities of the recoil when the given charge is fired

with and without a bullet, may be computed from the value

of the difference of the chords, by one operation. Thus the

velocity anfwering to the chord 9,05 is that of 1,8522 feet in

a fecond, which is juft equal to V - U, as was before found.

The
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The weight of the barrel, together with its carriage, was

47 1 pounds, to which three quarters of a pound is to be added

on account of the weight of the rods by which it was fuf-

pended, which makes W = 48 pounds, or 336,000 grains,

and the weight of the bullet was 580 grains. B is therefore

to W as 580 is to 336,000, that is, as 1 is to 579,3 1 very

nearly ; and v
(
- V

^
is equal to V - U x 579,31

.

The value of V - U anfwering to the experiments before

mentioned was found to be 1,8522 ; confequently the velocitv

of the bullets (= *u) was 1,8522 x 579,31 = 1073 feet in a fe-

cond, which is extremely near 1083 feet in a fecond, the mean

of the velocities, as they were determined by the pendulum.

But the computation for determining the velocity of a bullet

upon thefe principles may be rendered ftill more limple and ealy

in pra&ice
;

for the velocities of the recoil being as the chords

meafured upon the ribbon, if

c is put equal to the chord of the recoil expreffed in

Englifh inches, when the piece is fired with powder

only, and

C — the chord when a bullet is difcharged by the fame

charge,

then C - c will be as V - U ; and confequently as >

which meafures the velocity of the bullet, the ratio of W to B
remaining the fame.

If therefore we fuppofe a cafe in which C - c is equal to one

inch, and the velocity of the bullet is computed from that

chord, the velocity in any other cafe, wherein C - c is greater

or lefs than one inch, will be found by multiplying the dif-

ference of the chords C and c by the velocity that anfwers to a

difference of one inch.

/ The
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The length of the parallel rods by which the barrel was fuf-

pended being 64 inches, the velocity of the recoilanfwering to

C — c= 1 inch meafured upon the ribbon is 0,20465 j parts of a

foot in a fecond ; and this is alfo, in this cafe the value of

V-U; the velocity of the bullet is therefore v — 0,204655 x

579,31 = 118,35 feet in a fecond.

Confequently the velocity of the bullet expreffed in feet per

fecond may in all cafes be found by multiplying the difference

of the chords C, and c, by 1 18,35, the weight of the barrel, the

length of the rods by which it is fufpended, and the weight of

the bullet remaining the fame, and this whatever the charge of

powder may be that is made ufe of, and however it may differ

in ftrength or goodnefs.

According to this rule the velocities of the bullets in.the fol-

lowing experiments have been computed from the recoil
;
and

by comparing them with the velocities fhewn by the pendulum,

we (hall be enabled to judge of the accuracy of this new me-
thod of determining the velocities of bullets..

In the 76th and 77th experiments, when the piece was fired,

with 145 grains of powder and a bullet, the recoil was 13,25.

and 13,15, or 13,2 at' a mean; and with the fame charge of

powder, without a bullet, the recoil was 4,4 and 4,3, or 4,4
at a mean (fee the 84th and 93d experiments). C — c is

therefore 13,2 —4,4= 8,8 inches, and the velocity of the bul-

lets —8,8 x- 1 18,35 := 1045. feet
'm a fecond. The mean of

the velocities as they were determined by the pendulum is that

of 1040 feet in a fecond. In tfie 104th and 1.05th experiments

the recoil was 12,92; and 13,28, and the velocity computed,

from the mean of thofe chords is 1030 feet in a fecond; but

the velocity lhe.w-n by the pendulum was no more than, about

900 feet in a "fecond. As the recoil was fo nearly equal to*

what.
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what it was in the 76th and 77th experiments before mention cf,

when the velocities (hewn by the recoil, and by the pendulum

were almoft exactly the fame, I am inclined to believe, that

there muft have been fome miffake in determining the velo-

cities by the pendulum in thefe lad; experiments, and that the

velocity fhewn by the recoil is mold to be depended on.

With 290 grains, or half the weight of the bullet in pow-

der, in the 48th, 49th, and 50th experiments, the recoil was

22,58, 22,92, and 22,38 ; and the recoil, with the fame charge

of powder, without a bullet, at a mean of the 60th and

99th experiments, was 10,66. The mean of the velocities

of the bullets, computed from the recoil, is therefore 1416

feet in a fecond, and the velocity fhewn by the pendulum was

1427 feet in a fecond : the difference is not confderable. The

mean of the velocities in the 109th, noth, ixith, jmd

1 1 2th experiments is by the recoil 1 464, and by the pendu-

lum 1444 feet in a fecond.

With 330 grains of powder the velocities of the bullets

appear to have been as follows, viz.

Vent at O. Vent at 1,3* Vent at 2,6.

Bytherecoil 1543 1620 1610

By the pendulum 159 4 1625 1528

See the 62d, 63d, 64th, 65th, 66th, 67th, and 17th

'experiments.

The uniformity of the recoil was in all cafes very remarkable.

Thus, in the firft fet of experiments with 290 grains of pow-

der (from the 48th to the 57th experiment inclufive), the recoil

was,

Vent
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Vent at 0. Vent at 1,3. Vent at 2,6.

22,58 23,21 23,06

22,92 23,76 23,26

22,38 23,06 23,26

23,56

3)67,88 3)7°-°3 4)93>‘4

Means = 22,626 23’343 and 23,285
1

If now we take a mean of the 60th and 99th eXperi-

merits, and call the recoil, without a bullet, 10,66 as before,

the velocities will turn out,

Vent at O. Vent at 1,3. Vent at 2,6.

By the recoil - - 1416 1501 1494

And by the pendulum they were 1427 1493 1494

The difference is only . -11 +3 +34

The recoil was equally regular in the 117th and five fuc-

ceeding experiments, when the charge was no lefs than 437! grs.

= 1 ounce avoirdupois in powder ; and the velocities of the

bullets determined from the recoil are very nearly the fame as

they were fhewn by the pendulum. Thus, in the 1
1
7th,

1 1 8th, and 119th experiments the mean recoil was 33,3;

and in the 120th, 121ft and I22d experiments it was

32,866. And if the recoil without a bullet is called 17,9, as

it was determined by the 1 23d experiment, which was made

immediately after the experiments before mentioned, then will

the velocities be,

Vql. LXXL By
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Vent at o. Vent at 2,6

By the recoil - - 1822 1771
j

And by the pendulum they were 1764 1751

The difference is only - 4-58 and 4-20 feet

in a fecond, which is lefs than what frequently occurs in re-

peating the fame experiment.

In the nth, 12th, 13th, and 14th experiments, when the

piece was fired with 310 grains of powder and a bullet, the

recoil was 24,69, 24,95, 2 4>9> and 24,9 : and in the 15th,

1 6th, 1 8th, and 19th experimentss with 330 grains of pow-

der, the recoil was 26,2, 26,2, 26,3, and 26,4. The regu-

larity of thefe numbers is very ftriking ; and though we

cannot compare the velocities of the bullets determined by the

two methods as we have done in other cafes (as there are rea-

fons to believe, that the velocities, as they are let down in the

tables, are not much to be depended on, and as the recoil, with

the given charge of 310 grains of powder without a bullet, is

not known) yet the regularity of the recoil in thefe experi-

ments affords good grounds to conclude, that the method of

determining the velocities of bullets founded upon it muff be

verv accurate.
J

But of all the experiments thofe numbered from 84 to 92

inclufive afford the ffrongeff proof of the accuracy of this me-

thod. In thofe every poffible precaution was taken to prevent

errors arifing from adventitious circumffances, and the weights

of the bullets and their velocities were fo various, that the uni-

form agreement of the two methods of determining the velo-

cities in thofe trials amounts almoff to a demonftration of the

truth of the principles upon which this new method is founded.

By
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the following table the refult of thefe. experiments may

be feen at one view.

i , 4, & £ Velocity of the

g 6 ~ bullet.
d x **a

1 H
0J
a*

<L»

h

O 0

% *3

fo-z
*5

£
The

barrel

vier

than

bullet.

The

recoil.

By

the

recoil.

1•

By

the

pendulum

_

Difference.

W
Grs. W~ v— v—

= 4,4©4cn ana

85 th 90 3733,3 7,16 2109 i ? 6 3 + 346

86th aji J 33^6 9,62 143O i 3 G + 1

T

3

87th 354 949,15 **,°3 1288 1136 + 152

88th 6qo 560, 15,22 1240 1229 11

89 th 6U3 557 ,
22 I 5, I 3 1224 1229 + 5

90th 1184 283,78 21,92 1017' 978 “ 39

91ft 1754 i 9 T
, 56 27,18 893 916 - 23

92d 2352 141,86 32,25 812 833 — 21

The charge of powder confifted of 145 grains in weight in

each experiment.

In order to fhew, in a more finking manner, the refult of

thefe experiments, and the companion of the two methods of

afcertaiiting the velocities of bullets, I have drawn the fig. 16,

where the numbers that are marked upon the line AB are taken

from A towards B, in proportion to the weights of the bullets

;

while the lines drawn from thofe numbers perpendicular from

AB (as w, Vi, for infiance, at the number 2352) and ending at

the curve c, d, exprefs their velocities, as fhewn by the pendu-

lum. The continuation of thofe lines on the oppofite fide of

the line AB fhew the recoil, and alfo the velocities of the bul-

lets as determined from it ; thus w, r* and the (dotted) lines

2 Qja parallel
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parallel to it, which end at the line g, f, exprefs the recoil

;

and the portion of each of thofe lines that is comprehended be-

tween the line AB and the curve m
9
n (as wr u) is as the velo-

city of the bullet in the feveral experiments. The line A, e,

denotes the weight of the charge of powder ; and the line

A, 'm
9
the velocity with which the elaftic fluid efcapes out of

the piece, when the powder is bred without any bullet.

Upon an infpe&ion of this figure, as well as from an exami-

nation of the foregoing table, it appears, that the velocities

determined by the two methods agree with great nicety in all

the experiments after the 87th; but in the 87th experiment,

and alfo in the 86th, but particularly in the 85th, the dif-

ference in the refult of thefe different methods is very confi-

derable : and it is remarkable, that in thofe experiments where

they difagree moft, the velocities of the bullets, as determined

by the pendulum, are extremely irregular ; while, on the other

hand, the gradual increafe of the recoil as the bullets were

heavier, and the great regularity of the correfponding veloci-

ties, afford good grounds to conclude, that this difagreement is

not owing to any inaccuracy in the new method of afcertaining

the velocities, but to fome other caufe that remains to be in-

veftigated.

But before we proceed in this inquiry, let us feparate the five

laft experiments in the foregoing table ; and, humming up the

velocities determined by the two methods, we fhall fee by their

difference how thofe methods agreed upon the whole, in this

infhnce.

J
Expe-
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Velocity.

Experiments. Weight of

the bullets.

1

By the

recoil.

1

By the

pendulum.

Difference.

Grs.

88 th 600 I 240 1229 + I I

89th 603 1224 1229 “ 5

90th I I 84 IOI7 97 s +39
91ft 1754 8 93 9 1 6 ~ 2 3

92d 2352 8 1

2

833 - 21

urns and diff. of the velocities 51S6 vrj
CO

H + 1

Here the difference in the refult of the two methods does not

amount to T -
5

.

I
-^-th part of the whole velocity ; but I lay no

ffrefs upon this extraordinary argument. 1 am fenfible that it

muff in fome degree have been accidental ; but as the difference

in the velocities, computed by thefe different methods, was in

no inffance confiderable, not being in any cafe fo great as what

frequently occurred in the moft careful repetition of the fame

experiment, and as the velocities, as determined by the recoil,

were much more regular than thofe fhewn by the pendulum, as

appears by comparing the curves g, f, and m, n, (fig. 16.)

with the crooked line c, d
,

I think we may fairly conclude,

that this new method may with fafety be relied on in pracffice.

The greateft difference in the velocities, as afcertained by the

two methods, appears, in the inffance of the 85th experiment,

where the velocity determined from the recoil exceeds that

fhewn by the pendulum by 346 feet in a fecond, the former ve-

locity being that of 2109 feet in a fecond, the latter only 1763
feet in a fecond ; and in the two fucceeding experiments, the

velocities fhewn by the pendulum are likewife deficient, though

not in fo great a degree.

This
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This apparent deficiency remains now to be accounted for j

•and, firft, it cannot be fuppofed, that it arofe from any imper-

fection in Mr. robins’s method of determining the velocities o

bullets
; for that method is founded upon fuch principles as leave

no room to doubt of its accuracy ; and the practical errors that

occur in making the experiments, and which cannot be intirely

prevented, or exaCtly compenfated, are in general fo fmall, that

the difference of the velocities in queftion cannot be attributed

to them. It is true, the effeCt of thofe errors is more likely

to appear in experiments made under fuch circiimftances as

thofe under which the experiments we are now fpeaking of

were made, than in any other cafe ; for the bullets being very

light, the arc of the afcent of the pendulum was but fmall,

and a fmall nliftake in meaiuring the chord upon the ribbon

would have produced a very confiderable error in computing the

velocity of the bullet : thus, a difference of one tenth of an

inch, more or lefs, upon the ribbon in the 85th experiment,

would have made a difference in the velocity of more than 1 26

feet in a fecond. But independent of the pains that were

taken to prevent miftakes, the ffriking agreement of the ve-

locities determined by the two methods in the experiments 1

which immediately follow, as alfo in all other cafes where they

could be compared, affords abundant reafon to conclude, that

the errors arifing from thofe caufes were in no inffance very

confiderable.

But if both methods of afcertaining the velocities of bullets

are to be relied on, then the difference of the velocities, as de-

termined by them in thefe experiments, can only be accounted

for by fuppofmg that it arofe from their having been diminifhed

by the refinance of the air in the paffage of the bullets from

the mouth of the piece to the pendulum ;
and this fufpicion

will
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will be much frengthened when we confder how great the

refinance is that the air oppofes to bodies that move very fwiftlv

in it, and that the bullets in thefe experiments were not only

projected with great velocities, but were alfo very light, and

confequently more liable to be retarded by the refinance on that

account.

To put the matter beyond all doubt, let us fee what the re-

finance was that thefe bullets met with, and how much their

velocities were diminifhed by it. The weight of the bullet (in

the 85th experiment) was 90 grains; its diameter was 0,98 of

an inch, and it was projected with a velocity of 2109 feet in a

fecond.

If now a computation be made according to the method laid

down by Sir Isaac newton for compreiled fluids, it will be

found, that the reflfance to this bullet was not lefs than 8f

lbs. avoirdupois, which is fomething more than 660 times its

weight. But Mr. robins has fhewn, by experiment, that

the reffiance of the air to bodies moving in it with very great

velocity is near three times greater xthan Sir Isaac has

determined it, and as the velocity with which this bullet was

impelled is confderably greater than any in Mr. robin s’ s expe-

riments, it is highly probable, that the refinance in this in-

fiance was at leaf; 2000 times greater- than the weight of the

bullet.

The diftance from the mouth of the piece to the pendulum,.,

as we have before obferved, was 1 2 feet but,- as there is rea-

fon to think, that the blaft of the powder, which always, fol-

lows the bullet, continues to aft upon it for fome fenfble fpace

of time after it is out of the bore, and by urging it on coun-

ter-balances, or at leaf counter-acts in a great meafure the

reffance of the air, we- will fuppofe, that the refiftance does

not%
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not begin, or rather that the motion of the bullet does not

begin to be retarded, till it has got to the diftance of two feet

from the muzzle. The diftance, therefore, between the barrel

and the pendulum, inftead of 12 feet, is to be eftimated at 10

feet ; and as the bullet took up about part of a fecond in

running over that fpace, it muft in that time have loft a velo-

city of about 335 feet in a fecond, as will appear upon making

the computation, and this will very exaCtly account for the

apparent diminution of the velocity in the experiment ; for the

difference of the velocities, as determined by the recoil and by

the pendulum, = 2 109 -
1 763 = 346 feet in a fecond, is ex-

tremely near 335 feet in a fecond, the diminution of the velo-

city by the refiftance as here determined.

If the diminution of the velocities of the bullets in the two

fubfequent experiments be computed in like manner, it will

turn out in the 86th experiment = 65 feet in a fecond, and in

the 87th experiment = 33 feet in a fecond; and making thefe

corrections, the comparifon of the two methods of afcertaining

the velocities will ftand thus

:

85th exp. 86th exp. 87th exp*

Velocities fhewn by the pendulum, 1763 * 3 I 7 1136

Add the diminution of the velocity
| ^

by the refiftance of the air, j

6 5 33

CO
OnOCl 1382 1 169

Velocity by the recoil, 2109 143°
CO00d

The difference 1 = + 1

1

+ 48 -f 1 19

So that it appears, notwithftanding thefe corrections, that

the velocities in the 86th and 87th experiments, and particu-

larly in the laft, as they were determined by the pendulum, are

ftill
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{till confiderably deficient. But the manifeft irregularity of the

velocities in thofe inftances affords abundant reafon to conclude,

that it muft have arifen from fome extraordinary accidental

caufe, and therefore, that little dependance is to be put upon

the refult of thofe experiments. I cannot take upon me to

determine positively what the caufe was which produced this

irregularity; but I ftrongly fufpeCt, that it arofe from the

breaking of the bullets in the barrel by the force of the explo-

sion : for thefe bullets, as has already been mentioned, were

formed of lead, inclofing leffer bullets of plafter of Paris

;

and I well remember to have obferved at the time feveral fmall

fragments of the plafter which had fallen down by the fide of

the pendulum. Iconfefs, I did not then pay much attention to

this circumftance, as I naturally concluded, that it arofe from

the breaking of the bullet in penetrating the target of the pen-

dulum, and that the fmall pieces of plafter I faw upon the

ground had fallen out of the hole by which the bullet entered.

But if the bullets were not abfolutely broken in pieces in firing,

yet, if they were confiderably bruifed, and the plafter or a part

of it were feparated from the lead, fuch a change in their form

might produce a great increafe of the refinance, and even their

initial velocities might be affeCted by it, for their form being

changed from that of a globe to fome other figure, they might

not fit the bore, and a part of the force of the charge might

be loft by the windage.

That this actually happened in the 87 th experiment feems

very probable, as the velocity with which the bullet was pro-

jected, as it was determined by the recoil, is confiderably lefs

in proportion in that experiment than in either of thofe that

precede it in that fet, or in thofe which follow it, as will ap-

Vol. LXXI. R r pear
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pear upon iiifpefting the curvature of the line tn, n, fig. i6v

But 1 forbear to infill further upon this matter;..

As I have, made aix allowance for the ref fiance of the air in.

tliefe experiments, it may be expected that 1. fhould do it in all

other cafes but,, 1 think,, it will' appear upon enquiry, that

the diminution of the velocities of the bullets on that account

was in general fo inconfiderable that it might fafeljr be; neg-

lected : thus, for: mftance, in the experiments with. an . ounce

of powder, when the velocity of the bullet was more than

1750 feet in a ffecond, the diminution turns out no. more than

about 25 or. 30 feet in a fecond, though we fuppoie. the full

refiilance to- have begun fo near as two feet from. tile mouth of

the piece.;: and in .all cafes .where the velocities were lefs-* the.

effect of . the reliftance. was lefs in a much greater proportion :

and even in this inftance there is reafbn to think, that the di-

minution of the velocity as we. have determined it is too great ;

,

for the ftame of gun-powder expands with fuch an amazing

rapidity, that it is fcarcely to be fuppofed' but' that, it; follows

the bullet, and continues to act' upon it more than two feet, or

even four feet, from the gun, and when the velocity of the.

bullet, is lefs, its action upon it. muff. be. fenfible, at- a flill,

greater defiance.

With 2:1

8

: grains of powder the recoil appears to Have been

very uniform ; but

'

if the velocities or the bullets are deter-

mined from the recoil in the 40th and feven following experi-

ments, when this charge was made life of, and from the. recoil

without a bullet in the yzd and yjd experiments, the velocities

will turn out confiderably too fmall, as we fhall fee by making

the computation.

The.

1
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Vent at o. Vent at 1,3.

f 40th exp. was 18, and in the 43d exp. it was 18,3

The re-

coil in the

41ft

4zd

47 th

*7 > 7 *

17,91

8

,

1

44th

45 th

46th

i8 >35

18,35

18,35

4)7:1,72 4)73’35

Means =
«..7>93 and 1 8,34

And in the 7 2d and 73d experiments the recoil, with the

dame charge without a bullet, was 8,72, and 8,47 = 8,595 at

a medium, the velocities therefore turn out,

'Vent at o. Venfat t ,3.

By the recoil 1105 - 1153

inilead of 1225 and 1 276 as they were fhewn by the pend.

The difference .1 20 and 1 23 feet in a fecond amounts to near

one twelfth part of the whole velocity.

This difference is undoubtedly owing to the recoil without a

bullet being taken too great'; for it is not only greater than it

ought to be, in order that the velocities of the bullets may
come out right ; but it is confiderably greater in proportion

than the recoil with -any other charge.

Thus, with 145 grains of powder the recoil was .4,4

with 165 grains - - it was 5,55

290 grains - - - 1.0,66

330 grains - - - 12,7

/and with 43 7 § grains - - - it was 17,9

And if the recoil with 218 grains is determined from thefe

numbers by interpolation, it comes out",7, 5 ;
and with that

R r 2 value

i
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value for C the velocities of the bullets in the before men-

tioned experiments appear to be,

Vent at O. Vent at 1,3.

1243 and 1283 by the recoil

which is extremely near 1225 and 1276 the velocities

fhewn by the pendulum.

It is to be remembered, that the 7 2d and 73d experiments, from

which we before determined the recoil with the given charge

of powder without a bullet, were not made upon the fame day

with the experiments before mentioned ; and it is well known,

that the force of powder is different upon different days. And

it is worthy of remark, that in thofe two experiments the

ftrength of government powder appeared to be confiderably the

greatefl. I mention thefe circumftances to fhew the probability

there is, that the recoil in thofe experiments, from fome un-

known caufe, was greater than it ought to have been, or ra-

ther than it would have been, had the experiments been made

at the fame time when the experiments with the bullets were

made ; or at any other time under the fame circumftances.

As this method of determining the velocities of the bullets

did not occur to me till after I had finilhed the courfe of my
experiments, and had taken down my apparatus, I have not

had an opportunity of afcertaining the recoil, with and with-

out a bullet, with that degree of precifion that I could wifh.

If I had thought of it fooner, or if I had recollected that paf-

fage in Mr. robins’s new Principles of Gunnery, where he

fays,
44 The part of the recoil, arifing from the expanfion of

44 the powder alone, is found to be no greater when it impels

44 a leaden bullet before it, than when' the fame quantity is fired

* 4 without any wad to confine it I fay, if that paflage had

occurred
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occurred to me before it had been too late, I certainly fhould

have taken fome pains to have afeertained the fadt ; but as it is,

I think, enough has been done to fhew, that there is the

greateft probability that the velocities of bullets may in all

cafes be determined by the recoil with great accuracy ; and I

hope foon to have it in my power to put the matter out of all

doubt, and to verify this new method by a courfe of conclu-

live experiments which I am preparing for that purpofe.

In the mean time I would juft obferve, that if this me-

thod fhould be found to anfwer, when applied to mufket bul-

lets, it cannot fail to anfwer equally well when it is applied to

cannon balls and bomb fhells of the largeft dimenffons ; and it

is apprehended, that it will be much preferable to any method

hitherto made public ; not only as it may be applied indif-

ferently to all kinds of military projectiles, and that with very

little trouble or expence in making the experiment ; but alfo

becaufe by it the velocities with which bullets are actually pro-

jedied are determined ; whereas by the pendulum their velocities

can only be afeertained at fome diftance from the gun, and

after they have loft a part of their initial velocities by the refin-

ance of the air through which they are obliged to pafs to arrive

at the pendulum.

At the trifling expence of ten or fifteen pounds an apparatus

might be conftrudted that would anfwer for making the experi-

ments with all the different kinds of ordnance in the Britifh

fervice. The advantages that might be derived from fuch a

fet of experiments are too obvious to require being mentioned.

Of
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Of a very accurate method of 'proving gun-powder.

Ali the eprouvettes, or powder-triers, in common ufe are de-

fective in many refpects. Neither the abfolute force of gun-
/

powder can be determined by means of them, nor the compa-

rative force of different kinds of it, but under circumftances

very different from thofe in which the powder is made ufe of

in fervice.

As the force of powder arifes from the action of an eladic

fluid that is generated from it in its inflammation, the quicker

’the charge takes fire, the more of this fluid will be generated

in any given fhort fpace of time, and the greater of courfe will

be its effeft upon the bullet. But in the common method of

proving gun-powder, the weight by which the powder is con-

fined is fo great in proportion to the quantity of the charge,

that there is time quite fufficient for the charge to be all in-

flamed, even when the powder is of the flowed: compofition,

before the body to be put in motion can be fenfibly removed

from its place. The experiment, therefore, may drew which

of two kinds of powder is the.Arongefl, when equal quantities

of both are confined in equal fpaces, and completely inflamed .;

but the degree of the inflammability, which is a property eflen-

tial to the goodnefs of the powder, cannot by thefe means be

afcertained.

Hence it appears, how powder may anfwer to the proof,

fuch as is commonly required, and may neverthelefs turn out

very indifferent when it- comes to be ufed in fervice. And this,

I believe, frequently happens; at lead I know complaints

from officers of the badnefs of our powder are very common ;

.and I would fuppofe that no powder is ever received by the

Board
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Board of Ordnance but fuch as has gone through the efta-

bliihed examination, and has anfwered to the ufual ted of its

being of the ftandard degree of ffrength.

But though the common powder- triers may fhew powder

to be better than it really is, they never can make it appear to

be world than it is ; it will therefore 1 always be the in te reft of

thole who manufacture that commodity to adhere to the old

method of proving it. But the purchafer will find his account

in having it examined in .a method by which its goodnefs may
be. afcertainedwith greater precifion.

Tile method I would recommend is as follows. A quantity

of powder being provided, which, from any previous exami-

nation or trial, is known to be of a proper degree of idrength to

ferve as aibandard for the proof of other powder, a given charge

of it is to be fired, with a fit bullet, in a barrel fufpended by

tivvo pendulous rods, according to the method before defcribed;

and the recoil is to be carefully meafiared upon the ribbon* And
this experiment being repeated’three or four times;- oroftener if

there is any difference in the recoil, the mean and the extremes

of the chords may be marked upon the ribbon by black lines

drawn acrofs it, and the word 1

proof maybe written upon the

middle line-; or if the recoil is uniform (which it will be to a

fufficient degree of accuracy, if care is taken to make the ex-

periments under the fame circumflances) then the proof mark

is to be made in that part of the ribbon to which it was con-

flan tly drawn out by the recoil in the different trials.

The recoil, with a known charge of ffandard powder, being

thus afcertained and marked upon the ribbon, let an equal

quantity of any other powder (that is to be proved) be fired irn

the fame barrel, with a bullet of the fame weight, and every

other circumfiance alike, and if the ribbon is drawn out as.

fan
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far or farther than the proof mark, the powder is as good or

better than the fbandard ; but if it falls fhort of that diftance,

it is worfe than the ftandard, and is to be rejected.

For the greater the velocity is with which the bullet is im-

pelled, the greater will be the recoil ; and when the recoil is

the fame, the velocities of the bullets are equal, and the pow-

der is of the fame degree of ftrength, if the quantity of the

charge is the fame. And if care is taken in proportioning the

charge to the weight of the bullet, to come as near as poftible

to the medium proportion that obtains in practice, the deter-

mination of the goodnefs of gun-powder from the refult of

this experiment cannot fail to hold good in aftual fervice.

Fig. 1 4. reprefents the propofed apparatus, drawn to a fcale

of one foot to the inch, a, b ,
is the barrel fufpended by the

pendulous rods c, d

;

and r is the ribbon for meafuring the

recoil.

The length of the bore is 30 inches, and its diameter is one

inch, confequently it is juft 30 calibres in length, and will

carry a leaden bullet of about 3 ounces.

The barrel may be made of gun metal, or of caft iron as

that is a cheaper commodity ; but great care muft be taken in

boring it, to make the cylinder perfeflly ftrait and fmooth, as

well as to preferve the proper dimenfions. Of whatever metal

the barrel is made, it ought to weigh at leaft 50 lbs. in order

that the velocity of the recoil may not be too great ; and the

rods by which it is fufpended fhould be five feet in length. The

vent may be about one twentieth of an inch in diameter ; and it

fhould be bouchedot lined with gold, in the fame manner as the

touch-hole is made in the better kind of fowling pieces, in

order that its dimenfions may not be increafed by repeated

firing.

1 The
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The bullets fhould be made to fit the bore with very little

windage ; and it would be better if they were all call; in the

fame mould, and of the fame parcel of lead, as in that cafe

their weights and dimeniions would be more accurately the

fame, and the experiments would of courfe be more conclufnte.

The hated charge of powder may be half an ounce, and it

Ihould always be put up in a cartridge of very fine paper ; and

after the piece is loaded it fhould be primed with other powder,

fird taking care to prick the cartridge by thruding a priming-

wire down the vent*

As it appears, from feveral experiments made on purpofe to

afcertain the fad, that ramming the powder more or lefs has a

very fenfible effect to increafe or diminifh the force of the

charge ; to prevent any inaccuracies that might arife from that

caufe, a ram-rod, fuch as is reprefented fig. 15. may be made

ufe of. It is to be made of a cylindric piece of wood in the

fame manner as ram-rods in general are made, but with the-

addition of a ring C, about one inch and a half, or two inches

In diameter, which, being placed at a proper didance from the

end
(
a
)
of the ram-rod that goes up into the bore, will prevent

its being thrud up too far. This ring may be made of wood,

or of any kind of metal as fhall be found mod: convenient.

The other end of the ram-rod
(
b
)
may be 31 or 32 inches in

length from the ring, and the extremity of it being covered

with a proper fubftance, it may be made ufe of for wiping out

the bafrel after each experiment.

The machine (/) for the tape to Hide through may be the

fame as is defcribed by Dr. huttoN in his account of his expe-

riments on the initial velocities of cannon balls ; as his me-

thod is much better calculated to anfwer the purpofe than that

propofed and made ufe of by Mr. robins. It will alfo be

Vol, LXXL S £ better
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better for the axis of the pendulous rods to reft upon level

pieces of wood or iron, than for them to move in circular

grooves : only care muft be taken to confine them by ftaples or

fome other contrivance, to prevent their flipping out of their

places.

The trunnions, by means of which the barrel is conne&ecl

with the pendulous rods, and upon which it is fupported,

fhould be as fmall as poffible, in order to leften the friction

and for the fame reafon they fhould be wellpolifhed, as well as

the grooves that receive them. They need not be caft upon the.

barrel, but may be fcrewed into it after it is finifhed..

In making the experiments,, regard muft be had to. the heat

of the barrel, as well as to the temperature of the atmofphere ;~

for heat and cold, drynefs and moifture, have a very fend ble

eftedt upon gun-powder to increafe or diminifh its force. If

therefore a very great degree of accuracy is at any time re-

quired, it will be beft to begin by firing the piece two or three

times merely to warm it ; after which three or four experi-

ments may be made with ftandard powder, to, determine anew

the proof mark (for the ftrength of the fame powder is dif-

ferent upon different days) ; and when this is done, the experi-

ments with the powder that Is to be proved are to be made,

taking care to preferve the fame interval of time between the

firings, that the heat of the piece may be the fame in each

trial.

If all thefe precautions are taken, and if the bullets are of

the fame weight and dimenfions,. powder may be proved by

this method with much greater accuracy than has hitherto been

done by any of the common methods made ufe of for that

purpofe*.

0/
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Of the comparative goodnefs,
or value

, of powder of different-

degrees offrengt h,,

Let V denote the velocity of the bullet with the {Longer

powder, and put v equal to the velocity with the weaker,

when the charges are equal, and the weight and dknenfions of

the bullets are the fame, and when they are difeharged from

the fame piece. If the charge is augmented when the weaker

powder is made ufe of, till the velocity of the bullet is in-

creafed from v to V, or becomes equal to the velocity with the

given charge of the {Longer powder, the value of the charges

may then be faid to be equal ; and confequently the weaker

powder is as much worfe than the {Longer, or is of lels value

in proportion as the quantity of it required by the pound, to

produce the given effedt is greater.

But it is well known, that the velocities, with different

quantities of the fame kind of powder, are in the fub-duplicate

ratio of the weights of the charges. The charges, therefore,

mull be as the fquares of the velocities, and confequently the

charge of the weaker powder muff be to that of the {Longer,

when the velocities are equal, as VV is to vv. The weaker

powder is therefore as much worfe than the {Longer as VV is

greater than vv ; or the comparative goodnefs of powder, of

different degrees of {Length, is as the fquares of the velocities

of the bullets when the charges are equal.

' The mean velocity of the bullets, as {hewn by the pen-

dulum in the 104th and 105th experiments, when the piece

was fired with 145 grains of government powder, was 894 feet

S f 2 in

c
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in a fecond ; and with the fame quantity of double proof * bat-

tle powder (experiment N° 106) the velocity was 990 feet in a

fecond. Now the fquares of thefe velocities, which, as we

juft obferved, meafure the goodnefs of the powder, are to each

other as 1 is to 1,2263, or nearly as 5 is to 6.

With 218 grains of government powder, the mean ve-

locity in four experiments (viz. the 40th, 4*^4 42 d, and 43d)

was 1225 feet in a fecond ; and in the experiment N° 107.

when the fame quantity of double proof battle powder was

made ufe of, the velocity was 1380 in a fecond; and

1225* is to 1380 as 1

'

ls t0 I
?
2 ^9 1,

With 290 grains, or half the weight of the bullet in go-

vernment powder in the 109th, 110th, 111th, and n^th

experiments, the mean velocity of the bullet was 1444 feet

in a fecond ; but with the fame quantity of the battle powder

(experiment N° 116.) the velocity was 1525 feet in a fecond;

1 444" is to 1 5 2 5 ,
as 1 is to 1,1153-

By taking a medium of thefe trials it appears, that double

proof battle powder is better than government powder in pro-

portion as 1,20361s to 1, or nearly as 6 is to 5*

But if, inftead of weighing the powder, we eftimate the

quantity of the charge by meafuremen t, or the fpace it occupies

in the bore of the piece, the comparative ftrength of battle

powder will appear to be COnfiderably greater, or its ftrength

will be to that of government powder nearly as 4 is to 3 5 for the

grains of this better kind of powder being moie compadt and

nearly of a fpherical form, a greater weight of it will lie in any

* This is called lattle powder, not becaufe it is ufed in battle or in war ;
but

from Battle, the name of a village in Kent, where that kind of powder is made.

given.
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given fpace than of government powder, which is formed more

homy, and of various and of very irregular figures.

Now the common price of double proof battle powder, as

it is ibid by the wholefale dealers in that commodity, is at the

rate of £ . 10 per cwt. net, which is juft two ftiillings by the

pound; while government powder is fold at.£. 5 $s. per hun-

dred, or one frilling and ffth of a penny per pound ; but bat-

tle powder is better than government powder only in the pro-

portion of 1,2036 to 1, or of one frilling and two pence to

one frilling and _i,.th of a penny ; battle powder is therefore

fold at the rate of ten pence by the pound, or 41 -per cent .

dearer than it ought to be ;; or thofe, who make ufe of it in pre-

ference to government powder, do it at a certain lofs of 41

per cent. o± the money that the powder cofts them..

Of the relation of the velocities < of bullets to their weights.

According to Mr. robins’s theory, when bullets of the fame

diameter, but different weights, are difcharged from the fame

piece by the fame quantity of powder, their velocities frould be

in the reciprocal fub-duplicate ratio of their weights ; but as

this theory is founded upon a fuppofition that the action of the

elaftic fluid, generated from the powder, is always the fame in

any and every given part of; the bore when the charge is the

fame, whatever may be the weight of the bullet ; and as no

allowance is made for the expenditure of force required to put'

the fluid itfelf in motion, or for the lofs of it by the vent ; it is

plain that the theory is defective.. It is true, Dr. hutton in his ;

experiments found this law to obtain without any great error,

,

and poftibly it may hold good with fufficient accuracy in many

cafes ; for it fometimes happens that a number of errors or

actions*
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addons, whofe operations have a contrary tendency, fo compen-

fate each other, that their eifedis when united are not fenflble.

But when this is the cafe, if any one of the caufes of error is

removed, thole which remain will he detected.

When any given charge is loaded with a heavy bullet, more

of the powder is inflamed in any very fhort fpace of time than

when the bullet is lighter, and the ad ion of the powder ought

of courfe to be greater on that account ; but then a heavy bul-

let takes up more time in palling through the bore than a light

one, and confequently more of the elaltic fluid, generated from

the powder, elcapes by the vent and by windage. It may hap-

pen, that the augmentation of the force, on account of one of

thefe circumfflmces, may exactly counterbalance the diminution

of it arifing. from the other ; and if it fliould be found upon

trial that this is the cafe in general, in pieces as they are now

conftrucled, and with all the variety of Ihot that are made ufe

of in praddce, it would be of great ufe to know the fact : and

poflibly it might anfwer as well, as far as it relates to the art of

gunnery, as if we were perfectly acquainted with, and were

able to appreciate, the effed: of each varying circumftance under

which an experiment can be made. But when, concluding too

haftily from the refult of a partial experiment, we fuppofe

with Mr. robins, that becaufe the flam total of the addon or

preflure of the elafldc fluid upon the bullet, during the time of

its paflage through the bore, happens to be the fame when bul-

lets of different weights are made ufe of (which colleddve

preffure is in all cafes proportional to, and is accurately mea-

fured by, the velocity, or rather motion, communicated to the

bullet) that therefore the preflfure in any given part is always

exadily the fame, when the quantity of powder is the fame

with which the piece is fired ; and from thence endeavour to

prove,
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prove, that the inflammation of gun-powder is inftantaneous,

or that the whole charge is in all cafes inflamed, and “ con-
4< verted into an elaftic fluid before the bullet is fenfibly moved
fe< from its place fuch reafonings and conclufions may lead to

very dangerous errors.

It is undoubtedly true, that if the principles afTumed by Mr.

robins with refpefit to the manner in which gun-powder takes

fire, and the relation of the elafticity of the generated fl uid to

its denfitv, or the intensity of its p refillre upon the bullet as it

expands in the barrel, were juft, and if the lofs of force by the

vent and windage was in all cafes inconfiderable, or if it was

prevented, the deductions from the theory reflecting the velo-

cities of bullets of different weights would always hold good.

But if, on the contrary, it fhould be found upon making the-

experiments carefully, and in fuch a manner as intirely to pre-

vent inaccuracies ariling from adventitious circumftances, that

the velocities obferve a law different from that which the theory

fuppofes, we may fairly conclude, that the principles upon

which the theory is founded are erroneous.

Let us now fee how far thefe experiments differ from the

theory. Thofe numbered from 84 to 9 2 inclufive were made
in fuch a manner that 110 part of the force of the powder was

loft by the vent, or by windage, as- has already been mentioned,

and all pofiible attention was paid to every eircumfiance that

could contribute to render them perfect and conclufive.

A particular account of them with the means ufed for form-

ing the bullets, and making them fit for the bore, and the. con-

trivance for preventing the efcape of the elaftic fluid by the

vent, &c. may be feen in the general table, p. 245. The fol-

lowing table fbews the refult of them.

3,
N. Bl.
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N. B. The charge of powder was the fame in each experi-

ment, and confifted of 145 grains in weight.

Weight
of the

bullet*

Velocity of the bullet*

r
— —

—

A- —

*

Actual. Computed* Difference,

85th exp. 90 grs. 2IO9 2109 -

86th 2 5 x 143° 1 262 4-168

:87th 354 1288 1063 + 225

88 th 600 1240 817 + 4-3

89 th 603 1224 S[ 5 4- 409

90th 1184 1017 5 Sl 4- 43d

91ft J 754 8 93 478 + 415

9 ad 2352 8l2 4O +399

The computed velocities.,
as they are fet down in this ta

Were determined from the adual velocity of the bullet, as deter-

mined by the recoil in the 85th experiment ;
and the reciprocal

fab-duplicate ratio of its weight to the weight of the bullet in

each fubfequent experiment ; and in the lafl column is marked
<

the difference between the experiment and the theory, 01 the

number of feet in a fecond, by which the adual velocity

.exceeds the computed.

But in order that we may fee this matter in different points

of view, let the order of the experiments be now inverted, and

let the computed velocities be determined from the adual velo-

city in the 9 2d experiment ; and affuming the total or collec-

tive preffure exerted by the powder upon the bullet in that expe-

riment equal to unity, let the coliedive preffure in the other

experiments be computed from the ratio of the adual to the

computed velocities^ and the table will ffand thus *

93d
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Weight Velocity of the bullet

Cpllefliveof the t
*ui - J

' r

bullet. A&ual. Computed. Difference* preffure.

93d exp. 235 2 grs * 812 8l2 1 ,0000

9 1 fit 1754 893 940 — 47 0,9020

90th 00HM IOI7 ii45 128 0,7897

:89 th 603 1224 1604 — OCO
cc> 0CO

#>O

88 th 600 1240 1608 —
368 <M949

87th 354 1288 2093 — 805 0,377s

86th pi 143° 2486 -» IO56 0,3310

85th 90 2109 4151 ~ 2042 0,2581

In the following figure let AB reprefent the axis of the piece.

and AP the length of -the fpace filled with powder ; and at tiro

while PL expounds the uniform force of gravity, or the weight

of the bullet, PM fhall be as the force exerted by the powder

Vql* LXXL T t upon
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upon the bullet at the moment of the explofion. If now we
fuppofe,. that while the bullet moves on from P towards B, the-

line PM or pm
,

goes along with it, and that the point m is

always taken in fuch a manner that the line pm, fhall he to

pi
, .

or PL, as the force acting upon the bullet in the point pr
is to its weight, till pm, coincides with QB, then will the

area PMQB be to the area PLDB in the duplicate proportion of

the velocities which the bullet would acquire when adted on by

its own gravity through the fpace PB, and when impelled

through the fame fpace by the force of the powd,er, as may
be feen demonftrated by Sir Isaac newton,, in hisMathema-

tical Principles of Natural Philofophy, book I. prop. 39.

Now what I call the colledtive preffij-re, or fum total of the

adtion of the powder upon the bullet, is- the meafure of the

area PMQB ; and it is plain, from what has been faid above,

that its meafures are in all cafes to be accurately determined,

when the weight and velocity of the bullet are known.

If all the powder of the charge was inflamed at once, or be-

fore the bullet fenfibly moved from its place ; and if 'the pref-

fure of the generated fluid was always as its denflty, or inverfely

as the fpace it occupies, then would the line MQ^be an hyberbola,

the area PMQB would always be the fame when the charge

was the fame, and confequently the velocities of the bullets

would be as the fquare roots of their weights inverfely. But

it appears, from the before mentioned experiments, that when

the weight of the bullet was increafed four times, the action

of the powder, or area PMQB, was nearly doubled ; for in

the 9 2d experiment, when four bullets were difcharged at

once, the. colledtive preffure was as 1 ; but in the 89th experi-

ment, when a Angle bulfet was made ufe of, the colledtive

1

1
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pre-fiure was only as 0,5825 ;
and in the 85th, 86th, and

87th experiments, when the bullets were much lighter, the

adion of the charge was ftill lefs.

But though we can determine with great certainty, from

thefe experiments, the ratio in which the action of the powder

upon the bullet was increafed or diminifhed, by making ufe of

bullets of greater or lefs weight
;
yet we cannot from thence

afeertain the relation of the elafticity of the generated fluid to

its denflty, nor the quantity of powder that is inflamed at dif-

ferent periods before and after the bullet begins to move in the

Bore.

But affuming Mr. Robins’s principles as far as relates to the

elafticity of the fluid, and fuppoflng that in all the experiments,

except the 9 2d, a part only of the charge took fire, and that

that part was inflamed and converted into an elaftic fluid before

the bullet began to move ; upon that fuppofition we can deter-

mine the quantity of powder that took fire in each experiment

;

for the quantity of powder in that cafe would be as the collec-

tive preflure.

Thus, if the whole charge, = 145 grains in weight, is fup-.

pofed to have been inflamed in the 92d experiment, the quan-

tity inflamed in each of the other experiments will appear to

have been as follows ; viz.

< T i 2
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Weight of

the bullet.

Velocity of

the bullet..

Collective

preflfure.

Powder
inflamed.

85 th exp'. 90 grs. 2109 0.2581 37 gES

86th 251 1430 0,3310 48-

87th 354 128S 0,377a 5 d

88th 600 1240 0,5949 86

89th 603 1224 0,5825 84

90th 1184 1017 0 , 7897. 1 14

91ft 1754 s 93 0,9020 *3 *

But there are many reafons to fuppofe, that the diminution

of the action of the powder upon the bullet, when it is lighter, is

not fo much owing to the fmalfefs of the quantity of powder

that takes fire in that cafe as to the vis inertia of the generated

fluid.. It is true,, that a greater portion of the charge takes,

fire when the bullet is heavy than when it is light, as I found’

in the very experiments of which I arm now fpeaking ; but then

the quantity of un fired powder in any cafe was much too final!

to account for the apparent diminution of the force when light

bullets were made ufe of.

If the elaftic fluid, in the aftion of which the force of

powder confifts, were infinitely fine, or if its weight bore no

proportion to that of the powder that generated it ; and if the-

grofs matter, or caput mortuum

,

of the powder remained in the

bottom of the bore after the explofion, then, and upon no-

Other fuppofition, would the prefiure upon the bullet be in-

verfely as the fpace occupied by the fluid : but it is evident that

this can never be the cafe.

A curious fubjecl for fpeculation here occurs : how far would

it be advantageous, were it poffible, to diminifh the fpecific

gravity of gun-powder,, and the fluid generated, from it, with-

n out
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out Ieffening its elaftic force ? It would certainly aft upon very

light bullets with greater force ; but when heavy ones came to

be made ufe of, there is reafon to think, that, except extraor-

dinary precaution was taken to prevent it, the greateft part of

the force would be loft by the vent and by windage.

The velocity with which elaftic fluids rufhintoa void fpace is

as the elafticity of the fluid direftly, and inverfely as its den-

flty ; if, therefore, the denfity of the fluid generated from

powder was four times lefs than it is, its elafticity remaining

the fame, it would iflue out at the vent, and efcape by the fide

of the bullet in the bore, with nearly four times as great a

velocity as it does at prefent
;
but we know from experiment

that the lofs of force on thofe accounts is now very confi-

derable.

In the experiments N° 76. and 77. when the piece was fired

with 145 grains of powder, the velocity of the bullets at a

medium was 1 040 feet in a fecond ; but in the 88th and 89 th'

experiments, when the bullets were even heavier, and the

piece was fired with the fame quantity of powder, the mean

velocity was- 1232 feet in a fecond. The differences: 1 92-

feet in a fecond, anfwers to a difference of force greater in the

laft experiments than in the firft in the proportion of 14 to 10.

1 know of no way to account for this difference, but by fup-

pofing that it was owing intirely to the efcape of the elaftic

fluid by the vent, and by windage, in thofe experiments where

the vent was open, and the bullets were put naked into the

piece.

An elaftic bow, made of very light wood, will throw an

arrow, and efpecially a light one, with greater velocity than a

bow of fteel of the fame degree of ftiffnefs : but, for practice,

1 think it is plain, that gun-powder may he fuppofed to be fto
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light as to be rendered intirely ufelefs : and for feme purpofes it

feems probable, that it would not be the worfe for being even

heavier than it is now made. Vents are abfolutely neceffary in

fire-arms, and in large pieces the windage muff be confiderable,

in order that the bullets, which are not always fo round as they

fhould be, may not flick in the bore ; and thofe who have been

prefent at the firing of heavy artillery and large mortars with

fhot and diells, mult have obferved, that there is a fenfible fpace

of time elapfes between the lighting of the prime and the ex-

plofion ; and that, during that interval, the flame is continually

iffuing out at the vent with a hiding noife, and with a prodi-

gious velocity, as appears by the height to which the dream of

fire mounts up in the air. It is plain, that this lofs mud: be

greater in proportion as the diot that is difeharged is heavier

;

and I have often fancied, that I perceived a fenfible difference in

the time that elapfed between the firing of the prime and the

explofion, when bullets were difeharged, and when the piece

has been fired with powder only ; the time being apparently

longer in the former cafe than the latter.

Almofi: all the writers upon gun-powder, and particularly

thofe of the lad: century, gave different recipes for powder that

is defigned for different ufes. Thus the french authors men-

tion poudre a moufquet
,

poudre ordinaire de guerre
,
poudre de

chajfe ,
and poudre d'artifice s, all of which are compofed of fait

petre, fulphur, and charcoal, taken in different proportions.

Is it not probable, that this variety in the compofition of pow-

der was originally introduced in confequence of obfervation

that one kind of powder was better adapted for particular

purpofes than another, or from experiments made on purpofe

to afeertain the fadt ? There is one circumdance that would

lead us to fuppofe that that was the cafe.—-That kind of pow-

der
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der which was defigned for great guns and mortars was weaker

than thole which were intended to be ufed in Smaller pieces :

for if there is any foundation for thefe conjectures, it is cer-

tain, that the weakeft powder, or the heavieft in proportion to

its elaftic force, ought to be ufed to impel the heaviest bullets,

and particularly ia guns that are imperfectly formed, where the

vent is large, and the windage very great.

I am perfectly aware, that an objection may here be made,

viz. that the elaftic fluid, which is- generated from gun-powder,

muft be fuppofed to have the fame properties very nearly,,

whatever may be the proportion of the feveral ingredients, and

that therefore the only difference there 'can be in powder is,

that one*kind may generate more of this fluid, and another lefs 5

and that when it is generated, it aCts in the fame manner, and

will alike efcape, and with the fame velocity, by any pafiage it

can find. Blit to this I anfwer, though the fluid may be the

fame, as undoubtedly it is, and though its denfity and elaffi-

city may be the fame in all cafes at the infant of its generation,

yet in the explofion, the elaftic and un-elaffic parts are fo mixed

and blended, that I imagine the fluid cannot expand without

taking the grofs matter along with it, and the velocity with

which the flame iffues out at the vent is to be computed from

the elafficity of the fluid, and the denfity or weight of the fluid

and the grofs matter taken together, and not limply from, s

the elafficity and denfity of the fluid. If antimony in an im-

palpab e powder, or any other' heavy body, waep intimately

mixed with water in a veflel of any kind, and kept in fufpenfion

by fhaking or ffirring them about ; and if a hole was opened

in the fide or bottom of the veflfel, the. water would not run

out without taking the particles of the folid body along with

it. And in the fame manner I conceive the folid particles that

remain

/
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remain after the explofion of gun-powder are carried forward

with the generated elaftic fluid, and being carried forward

retard its motion.— But to return from this digreffion.

As it appears from thefe experiments, that the relation of the

velocities of bullets to their weights is different from that which

Mr. robins’ s theory fuppofes, it remains to inquire what the

law is which a&ually obtains. And, firA, as the velocities

bear a greater proportion to each other than the reciprocal fub-

duplicate ratio of the weights of the bullets, let us fee how

near they come to the reciprocal bub-triplicate ratio of thek

weights.

Velocity of the bullet

r, J WeightO
Computed. Adfual. Computed.

of the

bullet. Recip. fub- Error of Error of Reap. lub~

dup. ratio. the theory. the theory. trip, l-atio.

•92*1 2352 812 812 812

9lft' 1754 940 + 47 893 4- 2 895

90th 1184 1145 4 12-8 4017 + 4 1021

89th 603 1604 4 380 1224 + 54 1278

88th 600 1608 4- 368 1240 + 4° 1280

87 th 354 2093 + 805 1288 + 239 1527

86th 251 2486 + 1056 1430 4 282 1712

85th 90 4151 4 2042 2x09 4 301 2410

Here the velocities computed upon the lafl fuppofition appear

to agree much better with the experiments than tliofe com-

puted upon Mr. robins’s principles; but kill there is a confi-

derable difference between the affual and the computed veloci-

ties in the three laft experiments in the table.

As the powder itfelf is heavy, it may be confidered as a

weight that is put in motion along with the bullet ; and if we
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fuppofe the denfity of the generated fluid is always uniform

from the bullet to the breech, the velocity of the center of

gravity ofthe powder or (which amounts to the fame thing) of

the elafiic fluid, and the grofs matter generated from it will

be juft half as great &s the velocity of the bullet. If therefore

we put P to denote the weight of the powder, B the weight

of the bullet, and v its initial velocity; then Bu+fPn—
B + £P x v will exprefs the momentum of the charge at the

kiftant when the bullet quits the bore.

If now, inftead of appertaining the relation of the velocities

to the weights of the bullets, we add half the weight of the

powder to the weight of the bullet, and compute the velo-*

cities from the reciprocal fub-triplicate ratio of the quantit}?

B-HP in each experiment, the table will ftand thus

:

Velocity of the bullet.

Weight of the

bullet and half Aftual. Computed. Error of the

92dexp.

the powder.

B + iP =

2352 + 72 | 812 812

theory.

91ft 1754+72! 893 892 L~ *

90th ^184+72! IOI7 IOII «

89th 603 + 72I '3 224 1243 + 19 '

88th 600 + 721 1240 1 245 >' 5

87th 354 + 721 1288 *449 ;+i6i

86th 25I+72f *43° 1589 1+ 159

$5th 90 + 72! 2109 *999 no

Vol. LXXI, U a The.
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The agreement between the actual and computed velocities

is here very remarkable, and particularly in the five firfi: expe-

riments, which are certainly thofe upon which the greatefk

dependence may be placed..

And hence we are enabled to determine the natures of the

mn , and gf (fig. 1 6 ) ; for fince B (which expreffes the weight

of the bullet) is as the length taken from A towards B in the

figure in the feveral experiments ; and as the velocities are as

the lines drawn perpendicular to the line AB from the places*

where thofe lengths terminate, as w, u
,

See. ending at the

curve m, n ; if we put a= $P, x~~B, and y — wu ; them

will the relation of a and y be defined* by this equation

-7==!—y. And if z be put to denote the line w r, and

the recoil when the given charge is fired, without any bullet, if

will be —
-f b % in the. curve gf, x being the abfeifla,. and'

\/a + x 3 J

% the correfponding ordinate to the curve.

In the pad experiment half the weight: of the powder (
= a)

was 72I grains the weight of the bullet was 2352 grains

( — x)
;
the recoil (

= 2;) was 32,25 inches, and with the given

charge without any bullet the recoil
(
= £) was 4,4 inches; if

now from thefe data,, and the known weight of the bullet in

each of the other experiments in this let, the recoil be computed

by means of the theorem —~=
-^ b — z, we lhali fee how the

s/a+x3

refult of thofe experiments agrees with this theory : thus,
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Recoil

Weight of

the ballet.

r~
Aftual. Computed. 'Difference.

pad exp. 2352 3 2 > 2 5 3 2
>
2 5 ! .

91ft .1754 27,18 27,22 + 0,04

90th 1184 21,9)2 21,85 -0,07

89th 603 l 5>33 + 0,2

88th 600 *5,22 15,29 + 0,07

87th 354 11,03 *oo
^4 + 0,84

86th m 9,62 10,24 + °>59

‘85th 90 7, 16 7>°2 ”044
84th and 93d 0 4,4 4?4

Here the agreement of the adtual and computed recoils is as

remarkable as that of the a&ual and computed velocities in the

foregoing table.

By the figure 17. may be feen atone view the refult of all

thefe experiments and computations. The numbers upon the

line AB (as in the fig. 16.) reprefent the weights of the bullets,

while the lines drawn from thofe numbers perpendicular to AB
on each fide, and ending at the curves m, «, are as the velocities

of the bullets in the feveral experiments ; the line AB being the

axis of the curves, the lengths taken from A to the different

numbers towards B (
~ a) theabfcifla, and the perpendiculars

(~y) the correfponding ordinates. The ordinates to the

the curve hn, are as the velocities computed from the theorem

—- = y, and the ordinates to the curved, n (which is the

logarithmic curve, as it is fhew the velocities computed

upon Mr. Robins’s principles. The curve gf is drawn from

•U u 2 the
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the theorem ------ + and the a&ual recoil is marked
s/a + x i

upon the ordinates to this curve by large round dots, which in»

all the experiments, except the 86th and 87th, very nearly

coincide with the curve..

In the fig 18. the numbers upon the line AB, taken fiom A,

denote the different charges of powder ufed in the courfe of

the experiments, while the ordinates to the curve cd, exprefs-

the velocities of the bullets, with the vent at o. The lines,

drawn perpendicular from the line AB to the line ef, repre-

fent the recoil with the feveral' charges, of powder, and a leaden;

bullet ; and the portion ©f thofe lines that is comprehended

between the line AB1 and the line gb, denotes the recoil when
the given charge was fired without any bullet.

Having now fhewn by experiment the relation of the veloci-

ties of bullets to their weights, when care is taken to prevent

intirely the lofs of force by the efcape of the elafiic fluid

through the vent and by the windage, I fhall leave it to ma-

thematicians- to determine from thefie data the properties of

that fluid.,
'

But, before I take my leave of this fubjeff,, I would.juft ob~

ferve, that Mr. robins is not only miffaken in the principle he

aflumes,, refpeffing the relation of the elafticity of the fluid

generated from gun-powder to its denfity, or rather the law of

its action upon the bullet as it expands in the bore;, but his

determination of the force of gun-powder is alfo; erroneous,,

even upon his own principles : for he determines its force to be

1000 times greater than the mean preffure of the atmo-

fphere ; whereas it appears, from the refult of the 9 2d experi-

ment, that its force is at leaf;
j 308 times greater than the

mean-
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mean preffure of the atmofphere, as will be evident to thofe

who will take the trouble to make the computation.

Of an attempt to determine the explojiveforce of aurum fulmi-

nans, or a comparifon between itsforce and that of gun -powder.

Having provided myfelf with a fmall quantity of this won-

derful powder, upon the goodnefs of which I could depend, I

endeavoured to afcertain its explofive force by making ufe of it

inftead of gun-powder for difcharginga bullet, and meafuring,

by means of the pendulum, the velocity which the bullet ac-

quired; and concluding, from the tremendous report with which

this fubftance explodes, that its elaftic force was vaftly greater

than that of gun-powder, I took care to have a barrel provided

of uncommon fbength, on purpofe for the experiment. Its

length in the bore is 13,25 inches, the diameter of the bore is.

0,55 °f an iRCb, and its weight 7 lbs. 2 oz. It is of the bed:

iron, and was made by wogdon ; and the accuracy with which

it is finilhed does credit to the workman.

This barrel being charged with one fixteenth of an ounce

(
= 27,34 grains)- -of aurum fulminans and two leaden bullets,

which, together with the leather that was put about them to»

make them fit the bore without windage, weighed 427 grains

it was laid upon a chaffing-difh of live coals, at the difiance of

about 1 o feet from the pendulum, and againfl the center of the

target of the pendulum the piece was directed.

Having fecured the barrel in fuch a manner that its direction,

fhould not alter, I retired to a little diftance, in order to.be out

of danger in cafe of an accident, where I waited in anxious,

expe&ation the event, of the explofion,.

I had
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I had remained in this fituation, fome minutes, and almoft

defpaired of the experiment’s fueceeding, when the powder

exploded, but with a report infinitely lefs than what I expe&ed,

the noife not greatly exceeding the report of a Well charged

wind gun ; and it was not till I faw the pendulum in motion

that I could be perftxaded that the bullets had been difchargedo

I found, however, upon examination, that nothing was left in

the barrel, and from the great number of fmall particles of

revived metal that were difperfed about, I had reafon to think

that all the powder had exploded.

The bullets ftruck the pendulum nearly in the center of the

target, and both of them remained in the wood : and I found,

upon making the calculation, that they had impinged again ft it

with a velocity of 428 feet in a fecond.

If we now fuppofe that the force of aurum fulminans arifes

from the a&ion of an elaftic fluid that is generated from it in

the moment of its explofion, and that the elafticity of this

fluid, or rather the force it exerts upon the bullet as it goes on

to expand, is always as its denfity, or inverfely as the fpace it

occupies ; then, from the known dimenfions of the barrel, the

length of the fpace occupied by the charge (which in this ex-

periment was 0,47 of an inch), and the weight and velocity of

the bullets, the elaftic force of this fluid at the inftant of its

generation may be determined x and I find, upon making the

calculation upon thefe principles, that its force turns put 3O7

times greater than the mean elaftic force of common air.

According to Mr. robins’s theory, the elaftic force of the

fluid generated from gun-powder in its inflammation is 1 ,000

times greater than the mean preffure of the atmofphere 1

the force of aurum fulminans, therefore, appears to be to that

of gun-powder as 307 is t© 1,000, or *is 4.is to 13 very nearly®

7 °f
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Of the fpecific gravity of gun-powder*

To determine the fpecific gravity of gun-powder I made ufe

of the following method. A large glafs bucket, with a narrow

mouth, being fufpended to one of the arms of a very nice

balance, and exa&ly counter-poifed by weights put in the op-

polite fcale, it was filled firfi: with government powder poured

in lightlyr then with the fame powder fhaken well together,

afterwards with powder and water together, and lafily with

water alone, and in each cafe the contents of the bucket were

very exactly weighed.

The fpecific gravity of gun-powder,, as determined from,

thefe experiments, is as follows

»

Specific gravity of rainwater

Government powder, as it lies light in a heap, mixed")

with air * » - - j
Government powder well lhaken together

The folid fubfiance of the powder

1,000

0,836

°>937

G74

5

Hence it appears, that a cubic inch of government powder

fhaken well together weighs jufi: 243 grains ; that a cubic inch

©f folid powder Would Weigh 442 grains ; and* confequently,

that the interftices between the particles of the powder, as it

k grained for ufe, are nearly as great as the fpaces which thofe

particles occupy.

MIS-
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS,

'Oj fome unjuccejsfnl attempts to increafe theforce of gun-powder.

It has been fuppofed by many, that the force of fleam is

even greater than that of gun-powder ; and that if. a quantity

of water, confined in the chamber of a gun, could at once be

ratified into fleam, it would impel a bullet with prodigious ve-

locity. Several attempts have been made to fhoot bullets in this

manner ; but I know of none that have fucceeded ; at leaf! fo

far as to render it probable that water can ever be fubflituted in

the room of gun-powder for military purpofes, as fome have

imagined.

The great difficulty that attends making thefe experiments

lies in finding out a method by which the water can at once be

rarified, ^nd converted into elaftic fleam ; and it occurred to

me, that poffibly that might be effected by means of gun-pow-

der, by confining a fmall quantity of water in fome very thin

fubftance, and furrounding and mclofing it with powder, and

afterwards fetting fire to the charge. The method 1 took to do

this was as follows. Having procured a number of air blad-

ders of very fmall fifhes, I put different quantities of water

into them from the fize of a fmall pea to that of a fmall piftol

bullet, and tying them up clofe with fome very fine thread, I

-hung up thefe little globules in the open air till they were quite

.dry on the >©utfide. I then provided a number of cartridges

made of fine paper, and filled them with a known quantity of

powder, equal to the cuftomary charge for a common horfe-

man’s piftol ; and having loaded fuch a piftol with one of them
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and a fit bullet, I laid it down upon the ground, and directing

it againft an oaken plank that was placed about fix feet from the

muzzle, I fired it off by a train, and carefully obferved the

recoil* and alfo the penetration of the bullet. I then took'

feveral of the filled cartridges that remained, and pouring out

part of tile powder, I put one or more of the little bladders

filled with water in the center of the cartridge, and afterwards

pouring back the remaining part of the charge, confined the*

water in the midft of the powder.

With thefe cartridges and a fit bullet, the piftol was fuccefi*

lively loaded, and being placed upon the ground as before, and

fired by a train, the recoil, and the penetration of the bullets

were obferved ; and I conftantly found, that the force of the

charge was very fenfibly diminifhed by the addition of the

globule of wTater, and the larger the quantity of water was that

was thus confined, the lefs was the effect of the charge ; nei-

ther the recoil of the piftol, nor the penetration of the bullet,

being near equal to what they were when the given quantity

of powder was fired without the water
; and the report of the

explofion appeared to be leflened in a ftill greater proportion

than the recoil or penetration.

Concluding that this diminution of the force of the charge

arofe from the burfting of the little bladder, and the difperfion

of the water among the powder before it was all inflamed, by

which a great part of it was prevented from taking fire, I re-

peated the experiments with highly refitified fpirits of wine in-

ftead of water 5 but the refult was nearly the fame as before t

the force of the charge was conftantly and very fenfibly dimi-

niflied. I afterwards made life of etherial oil of turpentine,

and then of fmall quantities of quickfilver ; but ftill with no

Vol. LXXL X x better
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better fuccefs. Every thing I mixed with the powder, inftead

of increafing, ferved to leflen the force of the charge.

Thefe trials were all made feveral months before I began the

conrfe of my experiments upon gun-powder, which I have,

already given an account of; and though they were altogether

un fuccefsful, yet I refumed the inquiry at that time, and -made

feveral new experiments, with a view to find out fomething

that fhould be ftrouge r than powder, or which, when mixed

with it, fhould increafe its force.

It is well known, that the elaftic force of quicktiker con-

verted into vapour is very great ; this fubftance I made ufe of

in my former trials, as I have juft obferved, but without fuc-

cefs. I thought, however, that the failure of that attempt,

might pofiibly be owing to. the quickfilver being too much in a,

body, by which means the fire could not ad upon it to the.

greateft advantage ;
but that if it could be divided into, exceed-

ing fmall particles, and fo ordered that each particle might be.

completely furrounded by, and expofed to, the a(ftion of the,

flame of the powder, it would be, very foon heated, and pofiibly

might be converted into an elaftic fteam or vapour, befoie the

bullet could befenfibly removed fiom its place.
,
TTo determine

this point I mixed 20 grains of aethiops mineral very intimately

with 145 grains of powder, and charging the piece with this

compound, it was loaded with a fit bullet and fired; but the

force of the charge was lefs than that which the powder alone

would have exerted, as appears by comparing the. 76th and 7 7th

experiments with the 79th..

Common pulvis fulminans is made of one part of fulphur,,

two parts of fait of tartar, and three parts of nitre ; and if we

may judge by the report of the explofion, the elaftic force of

this compound is confiderably greater than that of gun-powder.

I was
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I was willing to fee the effedt of mixing fait of tartar with gun-

powder, and accordingly having provided fome of this alkaline

fait in its pu reft ftate, thoroughly dry, and in a fine powder, I

tnixed 20 grains of it with 145 grains of gun-powder; and

upon difeharging a bullet with the mixture, I found that the

alkaline fait had conftderably leflened the force of the powder.

See experiment N° 78.

I next made ufe of fal ammoniacum. That, fait has been

found to produce a very large quantity of elaftic air, or vapour,

when expofed to heat under certain circumftarjces ; but when

20 grains of it were mixed with a charge of gun- powder, in-

ftead of adding to its force, it diminifhed it very fenfibly. See

the 80th experiment.

Moft, if not all, the metals, are thought to produce large

quantities of air when they are diflblved in proper menjlrua, and

particularly brafs, when it is diflblved in fpirit of nitre. De-

firous of feeing if this could be done by the flame, or acid

vapour of fired powder, I mixed 20 grains of brafs in a very

fine, powder, commonly called brafs duft (being the ftnall

particles of this metal that fly off from the wheel in fharpening

fins), with 145 grains of powder, and with this compound

uld a fit bullet 1 loaded my barrel and difeharged it ; but the

experiment (N° 8 1
.)

fhewed, that the force of the powder was

not increafed by the addition of the brafs duft, but the con-

trary.

It feems probable*, however, that neither brafs duft nor

set loops mineral are of them felves capable of diminifhing the

force ofgun-powder in any confiderahle degree, otlrerwiiethan,

by filling up the interftices between the grains, and cbftracting

the paflage of the flame, and fo impeding the progrefs of the in-

flammation, And hence it appears, how earthy particles and

X x 2 impurities
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impurities of all kinds are fo very detrimental to gun-powder.

It is not that they deftroy or alter the properties of any of the

"bodies of which the powder is compofed, but (imply, that by

obftrufting the progress of the inflammation, they leften its

force, and render it of little or no value. Too much care,

therefore, cannot be taken in manufacturing powder to free

the materials from all heterogeneous matter.

.
' . -

j

Of an attempt tofootfame iffead of bullets .

Having often obferved paper and other light bodies to come

out of great guns and fmall arms inflamed, I was led to try if

other inflammable bodies might not be fet on fire in like man-

ner, and particularly inflammable fluids j and I thought if this

could be effected, it might be poflible to project fuch ignited

bodies by the force of the explonon, and by that means

communicate the fire to other bodies at fome confiderable

diftance ; but in this attempt I failed totally. I never could

fet dry tow on fire at the diftance of five yards from the

muzzle of my barrel. I repeatedly difcharged large wads

of tow and paper, thoroughly foaked in the moft inflammable

fluids, fuch as alkobol
,
atksrialfpirit of turpentine

, halfam of

fulphur ,
&c. ; but none of them were ever fet on fire by the

explofion. Sometimes I difcharged three or four fpoonfuls of

the inflammable fluid, by interpofmg a very thin wad of cork

over the powder, and another over the fluid ; but ftill with nc

better fuccefs. The fluid was projected againft the wall as be-

fore, and left a mark where it hit ; but it never could be mad(

to take Are ; fo 1 gave up the attempt. If it had fucceeded

probably it would have turned out one of the moft importan

difcoveries in the art of war that have been made (ince th

invention of gun -powder.
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XVI. Account of a luminous Appearance in the Heavens. By
Mr. Tiberius Cavallo, F. R. S. in a Letter to Sir Jofeph.

Banks, Bart. P. R. S.

Read April 5, 1781,

I
TAKE the liberty to fend you an account of a luminous-

appearance obferved lad: night in the heavens, which feems

to be very fingular in its nature, and quite didin dl from the

aurora borealis.

At about half an hour pad nine yederday evening, being the

2pth ofMarch, a white light began to be leenm the iky, which
became gradually more and more denfe till ten o’clock, at which
time it formed a compleat luminous arch from ead to wedo
Of this I have been informed by others ; but at a quarter pad
ten I went out of the houfe and obferved it myfelf. At that

time it appeared to be an arch of about feven or eight dep'rees m
breadth extended from ead to wed, or, as dome of my friends

imagined, in the direction of ead by north to wed by fouth.

Itswedern part quite reached the horizon; but the eadern part
of the arch deemed to begin at about 50° or 6o° above the hori-

zon. It did not pads through the zenith but at about 8° or io°
fouthward of it, and it was nearly perpendicular to the horizon.

I he whiteneds of this arch was much denier than that

any aurora borealis I ever obferved, though it did not cad do

much light upon the terredrial objeds. Towards the middle
it was fo denfe, that the dars over which it palfed were

1
eclipfed

;
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eclipfed ; but the fides of- this luminous arch were more faint

and tranfparent.

The inclofed drawing lews its appearance at about half an

hour pair ten o’clock. At about three quarters pad: ten it began

to lofe its brightnefs, firft at A, and then vanifhed gradually, fo

that at eleven o’clock none of it could be perceived. As loon

as any part of this arch loft its denfe whitenefs, the ftars ap-

peared through it quite diftinft, fo that it could not be a cloud*

The light alfo feemed to vanifh without change of place ; for

it did not appear to be difperfed through the Iky, or to be driven

in any direction.

This extraordinary appearance to me feemed quite diftindl

from the aurora borealis for the following reafons, viz. becaufe

it eclipfed the ftars over which it palled ; becaufe its light, of

rather its white appearance, was ftationary and not lambent

;

and becaufe its direction was from eaft to weft.

The atmofphere was in other refpefts very ferene, the ftars (hill-

ing very bright, and no cloud appearing. The northern light

was exceedingly faint, and very low about the northern point of

the horizon* The wind was nearly north-eaft, and it could be

juft perceived in the ftreets.

I am, Stc,
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XVII. Account of an Earthqua? e at Hafodunos near Denbigh.

By John Lloyd, Rfq. F. R. S. in a. Letter to Sir Jofeph.

Banks, Bart. P. R. S.

Read April 5, 178.1.

Hafodunos near Denbigh,
DEAR- SIR,

: Dee. 31, 1781.

UPON the 29th day of la ft Auguft, at 8 h. 37' 30
y

, I.

was fitting on my * bed -fide, and heard a rumblins:
, o

none, as if at a diftance : the found feemed to approach me,
and when it was greateft the bed rocked and (hook fo much
that I could fcarcely keep my feat, . I could have no doubt of.

its being an earthquake, and inftantly looked at my barometer,

which is of Mr. de lug’s conftrudtion
; it flood at 29.^7 inches.

Attached thermometer 6

5

0
. . The barometer had been flationary

nearly for the three preceding days, and did not feem to be

affected with the fhock. The morning was remarkably fine,

and not a fugle cloud to be feen. Two of my lifters and a

gentleman were walking upon the terrr.ee in the garden by the

fide of a wall; they all perceived the noife, at firft as if at a

great diftance ; but when it was greateft they perceived the
wall toThake, though they did not obferve any agitation under
their feet. As they were walking, and obferved the fpot when

1 his houfe is built upon the fide of a rock
;
and my bed-chamber, though

up two pair of hairs, is on a ground-floor, the floor is not more than one foot

from the lolid rock in my bed-chamber.
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they firft heard the found, and the fpot they came to when it

ceafed, I was enabled to afcertain its duration pretty exactly,

and find it to have been from fifteen to eighteen feconds. Its

courfe was nearly from fou'th-’eaft to north-weft. Some other

perfons in our houfe perceived a double fhock; and this has been

obferved by many who felt it in other places. It was felt at

Flint by Mrs. seaman and her daughter, who obferved the

cups rattled upon the faucers as they fat at breakfaft. Mr.

pennant’s family, at Downing, fancied that an empty wag-

gon was coming into the back-court, which is paved. It was

ftrongly felt at Llonrwft by the whole town, and part of a

Hone wall was flung down. At Carnarvon (which is in the

fame parallel of latitude as this place, 53
0
io

/

)
the fhock was

very flight. It was perceived in many places about Conway

;

but not at all by any one in town. Sir hugh williams felt

it very ftrongly at his houfe near Beaumaris. At our friend Mr.

davies’s, in that town, a door clapped backwards and forwards

feveral times 5 and at Lord bulkeley’s feat, Boron- hill, the

family were much alarmed, it was fo violent. It was ftrongly

felt at Holyhead, and at an eminent folicitor’s in the ifland of

Anglefey, the defks before feveral clerks in his office fhook fo

that they could not write. It was ftrongly perceived at Air*

fitzmaurice’s, at Lleweny-hall in the Vale of Clwyd, and

in feveral other places in that Vale. All the peninfula in Car-

narvonfhire called Llun, fuiVounded by St. George s Channel)

was fhook very much. There have been two fhock-s fince this

I have been defending. Mr. pennant felt one ; but I was not

fenfible of either. The times it was felt at differ very much on

account of the variations in the feveral dials from whence the

docks are regulated ;
but I am very exad as to my own time,

having the day preceding the earthquake, and that very day*

afeertained
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afcertained my time by equal altitudes, taken with one of Mr.

bird’s agronomical quadrants of one foot radius. As every

phenomenon of this kind is interefting, you may, perhaps,

wifh to communicate this account to the Royal Society ; which

you are welcome to do, if you think it worth the attention of

fo illuflrious a body.

I have the honour to be, &c.

VoL« LXXL Y y
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XVIII. On the Heat of the Water in the GulfJirearn. : By,

Charles Blagden, M. _D„ P'hyfician to, the Army, F. R, S„

NE of the inofl remarkable fa£ls obferved in navigating

the ocean, is that con ftant and rapid current which fits

along the coaft of North America to the northward and eaft>

ward, and is commonly known to feamen by the name of the

Gulf-firearn. It feems juftly attributed to the effect of the

trade-winds, which blowing from the eaftern quarter into the'

great Gulf of Mexico, caufe there an accumulation of the

water above the common level of the fea in confequence of

which, it is conftantly running out by the channel where it

finds lead; refiftance, that is, through the Gulf of Florida*

with fuch force as to continue a diftimft ftream to a very great

difiance. Since all. fhips going from Europe to any of the

iouthern provinces of North America mufi erofs this current*

and are materially affefled by it in their courfe, every circum-

fiance of its. motion becomes an objedl highly interefting to the

feaman, as well as of great curiofity to the philofopher. An,

obfervation which occurred to me on the fpot fuggefts a new

method of invefiigating a matter that appears lb worthy of

attention.

During a voyage to America ib the fpring ofthe year i 776 ,

1

ufed frequently to examine the heat of fea-water newly drawn,

in order to compare it with that of the air. We made our paffage

Read April 26, 1781.

far,-
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far to the fouthward. In this fituation, the greateft heat of the

water which I ohferved was fuch as raifed the quickfiiver ill

Fahrenheit’s thermometer to 77°!. This happened twice;

the firid time on the 10th of April, in latitude 2 1° io' N. and

longitude, by our reckoning, 52° W ; and the fecond time,

three days afterwards, in latitude 2 2° 7' and longitude 55° ; but

in general the heat of the fea near the tropic of Cancer about

the middle of April was from 76° to 77°.

The rendezvous appointed for the fleet being off Cape Fear,

our courfe, on approaching the American coaff, became north-

weftward. On the 23d * of April the heat of the fea was 74
0

,

our latitude at noon 28° 7' N. Next day the heat was only

71
0

; we were then in latitude 29
0
12'

;
the heat of the water,

therefore, was now leflening very faff in proportion to the

change of latitude. The 25th our latitude was 31
0

3^; but

though we had thus gone almoft 2
a

farther to the northward,

the heat of the fea was this day rather increafed, it being 72
0

in the morning, and 7 2°| in the evening. Next day, the 26th

of April, at half after eight in the morning, I again plunged

the thermometer into fea-water, and was greatly furprifed to

fee the quickfiiver rife to 78°, higher than I had ever ohferved

it, even within the tropic. As the difference was too great to

be imputed to any accidental variation, I immediately conceived

that we muff have come into the Gulf-ffream, the water of

which bill retained great part of the heat that it had acquired

in the torrid zone. This idea was confirmed by the fubfequent

regular and quick diminution of the heat ; the blip’s run

for a quarter of an hour had leffened it 2
0

} the thermometer,

* From the difference between civil and nautical time, it becomes neceffary to

obferve, that the former is always meant in this paper.

Y y % at
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at three quarters after eight, being raifed by lea-water frefh

drawn only to 76'

;

by nine the heat was reduced to 73°, and
in a quarter of an hour more, to 71

0
nearly : .all this time the

wind blew frefh, and we were going feven knots an hour on a

north-'weftern courfe. The water now began to lofe the fine

tran fparent blue colour of the Ocean, and to affume fomething

of a green ifh olive tinge, a well-known indication of found-

ings. Accordingly, between four and five in the afternoon

ground was Truck with the lead at the depth of eighty fathom,

the heat of the fea being then reduced to 69°. In the courfe of

the following night and next day, as we came into fhallower

water and nearer the land, the temperature of the fea gra-

dually funk to 65°, which was nearly that of the air at the

time.

Unfortunately bad weather on the 26th prevented us from

taking an obfervation of the fun ; but on the 27th, though it

was then cloudy at noon, we calculated the latitude from two

altitudes, and found it to be 33
0

26'' N. The difference of this

latitude from that which we had obferved on the 25th, being

2
°
23', was fo much greater than could be deduced from the

Ihip’ s run marked in the log-book, as to convince the feamen

that we had been fet many miles to the northward by the

current.

On the 25th at noon, the longitude by our reckoning

was 74
0 W. and I believe the computation to have been pretty

juft ; but the foundings, together with the latitude, will deter-

mine the fpot where thefe obfervations were made better than

any reckoning from the eaftward. The fhip’s run on the 26th,

from nine in the forenoon to four in the afternoon, was about

ten leagues on a north-weft by north courfe ; foon afterwards

wo
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we hove-to in order to found, and, finding bottom, we went

very {lowly all night, and til] noon the next day.

From thefe obfervations, 1 think, it may be concluded,

that the Gulf-ftream, about the 33d degree of north latitude,

and the 76th degree of longitude weft of Greenwich, is, in

the month of April, at leaft fix degrees hotter than the water

of the fea through which it runs. As the heat of the fea-o

water evidently began to increafe in the evening of the 25th,

and as the obfervations fhew that we were getting out of the

current when I firft tried the heat in the morning of the 26th,

it is 1110ft probable, that the {hip’s run during the night is

nearly the breadth of the ftream meafured obliquely acrofs

;

that, as it blew a frefh breeze, could not be much lefs than

twenty-five leagues in fifteen hours, the diftance of time be-

tween the two obfervations of the heat, and hence the breadth

of the ftream may be eftimated at twenty leagues. The breadth

of the Gulf of Florida, which evidently bounds the ftream at

Its origin, appears by the charts to be two or three miles lefs

than this, excluding the rocks and fand-banks which furround the

Bahama Mlands, and the fhallow water that extends to a conli-

derable diftance from the Coaft of Florida
; and the correfpon-

dence of thefe meafures is very remarkable, ftnce the ftream, from

well-known principles, of hydraulics, muft gradually become

wider as it gets to a greater diftance from the channel by which
it ifliies.

It the heat of the Gulf of Mexico was known,, many cu-

rious calculations might be formed by comparing it with that of

the current. The mean heat of Spanifh-town. and Kingfton in

Jamaica feems not to exceed 81
0 *; that of St. Domingo on

* Hiftory of Jamaica, London, 1774, vol. III. p. 652, 653. The different

obfervations of the heat recorded in that work do not agree together
; but thofe

adopted here are taken from that feries which appeared to ire the moil correct.

the
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the fea-coaft may be eftimated at the fame from Monf. godin’s

obfervations *
;
but as the coaft of the continent which bounds

the gulf to the weftward and fouthvvard is probably warmer,

perhaps a degree or two may be allowed for the mean tempera-

ture of the climate over the whole bay : let it be ftated at 82
13

or 8 3

0
. Now there feems to be great probability in the fuppo-

fition that the fea, at a certain comparatively fmall diftance be-

low its furface, agrees in heat pretty nearly with the average

temperature of the ah* during the whole year in that part ; and

lienee it may be conjectured, that the general heat of the

water, as it iflues out of the bay to form the ftream, is about

82° the fmall variations of temperature on the furface not

being fufficient to affeCt materially that of the general mats.:

At the tropic of Cancer I found the heat to be 77
0

; the ftream,

therefore, in its whole courfe from the gulf of Florida, may

be fuppofed to have been conftantly running through water

from 4
0
to 6 ° colder than itfelf, and yet it had loft only 4

0 of

* Monf. godin’s experiments upon the pendulum were made at the Petit

Goave. They continued from the 24th of Auguft to the 4th of September, and

the average heat during that time was fuch as is indicated oy 25 of Mom. be

reaumur’s thermometer (fee Mem. Acad, Scienc. 1735, p, 517.)' According to

Monf. de luc’s calculation (fee Modifications de i’Atmofpere, vol. I. p. 37 ^*)

the 25th degree of Monf. de reaumur’s true thermometer anfwers to about the

65th of Fahrenheit’s ;
but the average heat in Jamaica during the months of

Auguft and September is alfo 83°; hence we may conclude, that the mean heat

for the whol-e year is nearly the fame on the fea-coafts in both idands.

f The loweft calculation of the mean temperature of the gulf is preferred on

this occafion, becaufe of the Conftant influx of new water fiom the Atlantic

Ocean produced by the trade-winds ;
which water not having been near any land

muft, I think, be fenftbly cooler than that which has remained fome time inclofed

in the bay. On this fubjed the obfervations made by Alexander dalrymple,

Eiq, relative to the heat of the fea near the Coaft of Guinea, ought to be con-

sulted (fee Phil. Tranf. vol. LXVJ1I. p. 394 >
&c, )»
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heat, though the furrounding water where I obferved it was

io° below the fuppofed original temperature of .the water which

forms the current- From this fmall diminution of the heat, in

a diftance, probably of 300 miles, fome idea may be acquired

of the vaff body of fluid which lets out of the gulf of Mexico,

and of the great velocity of its motion. Numerous obi'efva-

tions on the temperature of this ftream, in every part of it,

and at different feafons of the year, compared with the heat of

the water in the furrounding feas, both within and without

the tropic, would, I apprehend* be the beft means of afcer-

tabling its nature, and determining every material circumfhmce

of its movement, efpeciatly if the effect of the current in

pufhing fliips to the northward is carefully attended to, at the

fame time with the obfervations upon its heat,

On the 25th of September 1777, as the fhips which had'

tranfported Sir william i-iowe’s army up Chefapeak Bay were

returning toward the Delaware, with, the fick and flores, they

were overtaken, between Cape Charles and Cape Hinlopen, by

a violent gale of wind, which, after fome variation, fixed ulti-

mately at N.N.E.. and continued five days without intermiffion.

It blew fo hard that we were conffantly lofmg ground, and

driving to the fouthward,: we alfo purpofely made fome eafing to

keep clear of the dangerous fhoals which lie off Cape Hatteras.

The 2:8th at noon our latitude was 36° 4

o

' N. and the heat

of the fea all. day about 65°. On the 29th. our latitude, was-

36° 2
y we had, therefore, in the courfe of thefe twenty-four

hours, been driven by the wind 38 nautical miles to the fbuth-

ward %
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ward: the temperature of the fea continued nearly at 65*.

Next day, the 50th, our latitude at neon was 35
0
44', only

1 8 miles farther to the fouthward, though in the opinion of

the leamen aboard, as well as my own, it had blown at lead:

as hard on this as any of the preceding days, and we had not been

able to carry more fail ; confequently it may be concluded, that

home current had fet the fhip 20 miles to the northward. To
know whether this was the Gulf-dream, let us confult the

thermometer. At half after nine in the forenoon of this day

the heat of this water was 7 6°, no lefs than eleven degrees

above the temperature of the fea before we came into the

Current

!

Towards evening the wind fell, and we flood N.W. by N.

clofe-hauled. As the fea dill ran very high, and the dip fcarcely

went above two knots an hour, we did not make lefs than three

points of lee-way on this tack ; the courfe we made good,

therefore was W.N.W. which, on the didance run by noon

next day, gave us about fixteen miles of northing ; but that

day, the id of Odlober, our latitude was 36° 22', 38 miles

farther to the north than we had been the day before ; the dif-

ference, 22 miles, mud be attributed to the Gulf-dream. This,

hofvever, is only part of the effedt which the current would

have produced upon the fhip if we had continued in it the

whole four and twenty hours ; for, though we were dill in the

dream at five in the afternoon of the 30th, as appeared by the

heat of the water being then above 75
0
, and at eight in the

evening the heat being dill 74
0

,
yet by feven next morning we

were certainly got clear of it, the heat of the fea being then

reduced to its former dandard of 6

5

0
. On this occalion, there-

fore, we did not crofs the dream, but having fallen-in with it

obliquely
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obliquely on the weffern fide, we pufhed out again on the fame

fide as foon as the gale abated.

Thefe obfervatioiis having been made three degrees to the

northward of my former ones, it is curious to obferve, that the

heat of the Gulf-ftream was about 2° lefs-. The ieafons of the

year, indeed, were very different ;
but, perhaps, tinder fuch

circumffances that their effeds were nearly balanced. In the

latter obfervations the meridian altitude of the fnn was lefs ;

but then a hot fummer preceded them : whereas in the Former*

though the fun’s power was become very great, yet the winter

had been pad: but a fliort time. Calculating upon this propor-

tion we may be led to fufped, that about the 2pth degiee of

latitude, which is as foon as the dream has got clear of the

gulf of Florida* it begins feniibly to lofe its heat from 82% the

fuppofed temperature of the gulf of Mexico, and continues to

lofe it at the rate of about 2 ° of Fahrenheit’s fcale to every f
of latitude, with iome variation, probably as the furrounding

fea, and the air* are warmer or colder at different feafons of

the year*,

The preceding fads had made me very defirous of obfervmg

the heat of the Gulf-ftream on my paffage homeward ; but a

violent gale of wind, which came on two days after we had

failed from Sandy Hook, difabled every perfon aboard, who

knew how to handle a thermometer, from keeping the deck.

The mafter of the fhip, however, an intelligent mam to whom

1 had communicated my views, affured me, that on the fecond

day of the gale the water felt to him remarkably warm; we

were then near the 70th degree of weft longitude. I his agiees

very well with the common remark of feameii, who alledge*

that they are frequently fenlible of the Gulf-ffream. off Nan-

Vol. LXXL Z z tucket
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tucket ffioals, a diftance of more than 1000 miles from the

gulf of Florida! According to the calculation I have be-

fore adopted of a lofs of two degrees of heat for every 3
0
of

latitude, the temperature of the Gulf-bream here would be

nearly 73
0

; the difference of which from 59
0

, the heat that I

obferved in the fea-water both before and after the gale, might

eafily be perceived by the matter of the vefiel. This was in

the winter feafon, at the end of December.

An opinion prevails among leamen, that there is fomething

peculiar in the weather about the Gulf-ttream. As far as I

could judge, the heat of the air was confiderahly increafed by
it, as might be expected ; but whether to a degree or extent

fufficient for producing any material changes in the atmofphere

mutt be determined by future obfervations.

Perhaps other currents may be found which, iffuing from

places warmer or colder than the furrounding fea, differ from

it in their temperature fo much as to be difcovered by the ther-

mometer. Should there be many fuch, this inttrument will

come to be ranked among the mott valuable at fea ; as the diffi-

culty pf afcertaining currents is well known to be one of the

greateft defeats in the prefent art of navigation.

In the mean time, I hope the obfervations which have been

here related are fufficient to prove, that in croffing the Gulf-

ttream very effential advantages may be derived from the ulh

of the thermometer : for if the matter of a fhip, bound to any

of the fouthern provinces of North America, will be careful

to try the heat of the fea frequently, he mutt difcover very

accurately his entrance into the Gulf-ttream, by the fudden in-

creafe of the heat ; and a continuance of the fame experiments

will fhew him, with equal exadhiefs, how long he remains in

it. Hence he will always be able to make a proper allowance

1 for
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for the number of miles that the (hip is fet to the northward,

by multiplying the time into the velocity of the current.

Though this velocity is hitherto very imperfectly known, for

want of fome method of determining how long the current

afted upon the flips, yet all uncertainty arifing from thence

mnft foon ceafe, as a few experiments upon the heat of the

ft ream, compared with the (hip’s run checked by obfervations

of the latitude, will afcertain its motion with diffident preci-

fon. From differences in the wind, and perhaps other cir-

cumdances, it is probable, that there may be fome variations

in the velocity of the current; and it will be curious to ob~

ferve, whether thefe variations may not frequently be pointed

out by a difference in its temperature ; as the quicker the cur-

rent moves, the lefs heat is likely to' be loft
,
and confequently

the hotter will the water be. In this obfervation,. however, the

feafon of the year mud always be confidered
;

partly, becaufe

it may, perhaps, in fome degree affeCt the original temperature

of the water in the gulf of Mexico ; but principally, becaufe

the aCtual heat of the dream mud be greater or lefs in propor-

tion as the trad of the Tea through which it has flown was
warmer or colder. In winter, I (hould fuppofe, that the heat

of the dream itfelf would be rather lefs than in dimmer
; but

that the difference between it and the furrounding fea would be

much greater ; and I can conceive that, in the middle of dim-

mer, though the dream had lod very little of its original heat,

yet the fea might, in fome parts, acquire fo nearly the fame

temperature, as to render it fcarcely pofiible to didinguifh by

the thermometer when a fhip entered into the current.

Befides the convenience of corre&ing a fliip’s conrfe, by

knowing how to make a proper allowance for the didance die is

let to the northward by the current, a method of determining

Z z z with
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with certainty when (he enters into the Gulf-ftream is attended

with the further ineftimable advantage of (hewing her place

upon the ocean in the moft critical fituation : for, as the cur*

rent fets along the coaft of America at no great diftance from

foundings, the mariner, when he finds this fudden increafe of

heat in the fea, will be warned of his approach to the coaft,

and will thus have timely notice to take the neceffary precau-

tions for the fecurity of his veffel. As the courfe of the Gulf-

ftream comes more to be accurately known, from repeated ob-

fervations of the heat and latitudes, this method of deter*

mining the (hip’s place will be proportionably more applicable'

to ufe. And it derives additional importance from the peculiar

circumftances of the American coal!, which, from the mouth

of the Delaware to the louthernmoft point of Florida, is every

where low, and befet with frequent (hoals, running out fo far

into the fea that a veffel may be aground in many places where

the (hore is not to be diftinguilhed even from the maft-head.

The gulf-ftream, therefore, which has hitherto ferved only to

increafe the perplexities of feamen, will now, if thefe obfer-

vations are found to be juft in practice, become one of the chief

means of their prefervation upon that dangerous coaft.
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XIX. Account of the Appearance of the Soil at opening r Well al

Hanby in Lincohiihire. In a letter from Sir Henry C:

Englefield, Bart . F . R. and A. S. to Sir Jofeph Banks,

Bart. P. R.. S.

Read May 3 , i|8i.

DEAR SIR,

^T^HE appearance of the foil which fell under my own in-

JL fpeclion, on opening a well at Hanby, the feat of Sir

c. buck, in Lenton parifh, Lincolnlhire, being, as far as I

can recoiled, quite fiiigular, I hope you will not think this

account of it unworthy the attention of the Society.

The fpot on which the well was funk Is nearly on a level

with Lincoln Heath, and of courfe high ground compared,

with the fen, which is dillant from it above fix miles. The foil

was uniformly a blue clay, in parts rather inclining to a fhaly

ftrudure, and contained many calls of tellinae, a very little

pyrites, and fome few fmali, but very elegant, belemnites.

Thefe are all the ufual foffils of clay ; but what I think with-

out example is, that through the whole mafs of clay were in-

terfperfed nodules of pure chalk, evidently rounded by long

attrition, and of all fizes from that of a pea to a child’s head.

They lay in no fort of order that I could find. How deep

this appearance might have continued I cannot determine, but

water having been found at the depth of thirty feet, the

^ trial
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trial was given up, as the expence would have exceeded the

advantage propofed, A fpecimen of the chalk is herewith

exhibited to the Society.

I muft add, that in all the environs there is not the leaH

trace of chalk in any form whatever that I could difcover or

hear of.

I am, &c»

1

(
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XX. Aftronomical Obfervations made by Nathaniel Pigott, Efq.

F. IF S. Foreign Member of the Academies of Bruflels and

Caen, and Correfpondent of the Academy of Sciences at Paris..

Communicated by Sir Henry C. Englefield, Bart. F. R*

<j

Read May 3, 1781;

HAVING given in the Philofiophical Tranfadions, vol.

LXVI. for the year 1776, and vol. LXVIII. part II. for

^778, an ample defcription of the excellent agronomical in-

flruments in my poffeffion, it will be needlefs to fay any thing

here on that fubjed, further than that the following obferva-

tions were made with them.

During the fummer of 1777, part of which I fpent with

Lady widdrington, at her houfe named Wickhill, about a

mile from Stow on the Would, Gloucefterfhire, Idetermined,

by fix obfervations of U- ’s fatellites, compared to correfpon-

dent ones made on the fame days, Wickhill W. of Greenwich

i° 45". It is proper to add, this is likewife the longitude

of Stow, it being under the fame meridian, or very nearly fo,

as Wickhill.

In 1778 and 1779 I obferved in Glamorganlhire ;
and by

thirty-five meridian obfervations of the fun and flars, all agree

Ing within 12" from the mean, I determined the latitude oi

my obfervatory at Frampton Houfe 51
0
25' 1

" N.
Frampton
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Frampton-houfe lies between Cowbridgje and Lain twit

;

about four miles fouth of the former, and one mile north of

the latter, and about two miles from the Briftol channel
; is

nearly under the fame meridian as Watchet, a market town in

Somerfetfhire.

The rocks on the Welch coaft, which run obliquely flaming

into the Briftol channel, render the navigation fo dangerous?

that each year affords the horrid fpedacle of fhips wrecked

;

and here I am forry to add, that the barbarous cuftom of plun-

dering thefe unfortunate veffels ftill fubfifts in all its inhuma-

nity ; at the fame time it would be injuftice to the gentlemen

of the country to pafs under filence their repeated endeavours

to check this enormity ; but hitherto their efforts have not been

attended with much fuccefs : it is due to humanity to make fuch

bad practices public, in hopes of exciting an inquiry, which

juftice and the honour of the nation loudly call for.

The little that has been faid fuffices to lhew the expediency

of correct maps of this channel. The univerfal opinion of the

country is, that to the Somerfetfhire oppofite coaft, about

Watchet, Purlock, &c. the breadth of the channel is twenty

or twenty-one miles. A ftngle glance of the eye feems fuffi-

cient to contradid this notion ; however, as upon infpeding

my maps I found the diftances fet down not greatly different

from what report had made them, we meafured them geome-

trically, and the refult gave the channel, not twenty, but

little more than thirteen miles broad at the abovementioned

places.

Upon the whole it is to be wifhed, that aftronomical obferva-

tions, fufficiently corred, were made on the Somerfetfhire fide,

which might be compared with thofe I have made on the oppo-

fite fhore. It may poflibly be found, that the towns on the

Englifh
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Engltfh coaft are placed in the maps too much fouth, and thole

in Wales too much north ; and hence, perhaps, the too great

breadth given to the Briftol channel. This is, at leaf!:, the cafe

with the town of Lantwit, which, as I have faid, is to the

fouthward of Frampton-houfe, the latitude of which is

51
0
25' 1 " ; neverthelefs the heft and moil extenfive map * I

have been able to procure gives the latitude of Lantwit

51
0
29' 4D//

,
that is to fay 4' 39" N. of Frampton-houfe.

There may veiy poffibly be particular charts of the Briftol

channel more exad ; but it is not lefs true, that the common

maps ought to be cleared of iuch enormous errors.

I determined the difference of meridians between Frampton-

houfe and Greenwich by comparing four immerfions and four-

teen emeriions of n *s firft and fecond fatellites to correfponding

ones made in other obfervatories. The refult is as follows :

App. time. Immerfions.

//

II
6

34

13 52
*3 54
14 6

By an obferv. at Greenwich.
— at Upfal.

at Paris.

at Oxford.

14 1 the mean.

App. time. Emerfions.

n
13 43 By an obferv. at Oxford.

14 2

13 50

13 45
13 46

13 44
14 12

13 So
14 u
13 42
1 3 5°

13 59
H 3

H 7

at Greenwich.

N. Almanack,
at Greenwich,

at Oxford,

at Paris,

at Paris,

at Oxford,

at Berlin,

at Oxford,

at Greenwich,

at Oxford,

at Greenwich,

at Greenwich,

1 3 55 Mean of emerfions.

14 1 Mean of immerfions.

13 58 by a mean of the means

Frampton-houfe W. of Greenwich in time, or 3
0
29' 30" by the equator.

* By johN adams. The fcale is to minutes of a degree.

Vol. LXXL ' A a a Occupations
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Occultations of fixed ftars obferved at Brampton-houff in

1777 and 1 778.

App. time. Qdober 21, 1777.

18 16 20 Imm. £ Pollux; doubtful to 1" or 3".

November 15.

6 19 3 Imm. 1 ft, Tauri into light part of D: doubtful to 3."

6 54 22 Imm. 2d, £ Tauri,

7 8 42 Emerf. ill, 1 Tauri : dark part of 5 ,

November i6„

io 59 27 Imm. £ Tauri : very good. . .

’
•' ^ U r -4

J . i , / • ? i : .

July 55 J 77 8 *

9 2 15I Irani, telefcopic ftar : inftantaneous.

9 3 28| Imm. vm; inftantaneous.

10 27 8f- Emerf. vm, from light limb of ]) : fure to 1" or 2".-

Declination of the needle.

In the beginning of 1778 the declination wed of a magnetic

needle of four inches made by Mr. dollond, appeared to be

22° I l\

«&'

t,
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KXI. Abjlrafi of a Regifter of the Barometer
,
Themmeter

Lyndon, in Rutland, 1780 . By Thomas Barker, Eri

Read May 3 , 1781 .
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dMorn.
Aftern.

7eb.

liar.

Apr.

Hay

fune

July

Aug

sept,

oa.

Nov,

Dec.

Barometer. Thermometer. Ilfain

Higheft Loweft.

Morn,
Aftern,

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern..

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

IMorn.

Aftern.

29,89

3°,°6

29,94

29 >77'

29,83

29,89

29,87

29,81

29?79

29,87

30,0°

30,°8

28,16

28,72

28,99

28,40

28,80

29,26

29.21

29,43

28,70

28,20

28,62

29.22

Mean.

2 9>39

29,49

29.47

29,21

29.48

29,55

29,61

29,65

29,38

29,23

29,41

29,83

In the Houfe.

High. Low. Mean

39
40

44
44 2

5 l i

53i

53
55
67

72
65i

7 1 !

695

1 l i
68

72

70

73i

S8|

59
5°

5°t
45

451

28

29

33

34
4 Ii
43i
4°

4*f
5 1

5 2 i

52

5 2i

581

59i
6i|

63

53
53l

46|
48

38t

38#

35

35

34

35

31
38

46
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46
46

55

57

571

59
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64
64
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43
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%
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65
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65
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.
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66
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|
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5 1 56

52 64

43 48l
43 1 48
40 1 464

4 50

i5-l

22 f

22

3°i
3°

45

29I

3 8

4°I
53
43

5 1

5 1 !

61

52
6 3

43
5 3i

33i

45 2

1 9i

26
oO~
0 2

1,013

1,201

26,108126,024

„|
Mean rain

.

10 yrs. 44 vr«..;

|

7
1—80

45 y r "-

36—80

1,677 L 573

1,871 L 378
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2,081 1,610

2,374 2,249

2,507 2,516

2,468 .2,247

3^42 2,016

2,975 2,158

2,372 L943

1,889 1,740
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Mr. barkers Regifter of

The three drieft feafons from one month to twelve are the-

fame as in vol. LXI. except the following.

Months.

2
n
3 Jan.-—Mar. 79 0,582

Feb. and Mar. 79
Dec. 42—Feb. 43

°,37°

°,934

Jan. and Feb, 79
Jan.—Mar. 40

o,45 *

0,942

7

10

5 2 Sept. 40—Aug.41 *3,427

061 . 40—July 41 10,174

061 , 39—Apr. 40 o, 5 .43 -

The three wetteff feafons from one month to twelve are

entirely different from thofe in vol. LXI.

Month:.

£

2

3
4

. 5
6

7
8

9
1,0,

11

12

Sept. 74.
Aug. and 6ept.74

July—Sept. 74
July—Oil. 75
July—Nov. 75
July—Dec. 75
July 75—Jan. 76

July 75-^Feb. 76
Jan.— Sept. 74
Dec. 73,,—Sept. 74
Nov. 73—Sept. 74
Oct. 73—Sept.74

I
8,000

1 1,910
I 5» I 37
17,988
2 *>558

22,654
2 5,* 65
28,360

50,267

33, 164
36,769

39,39°

Nov. 70
Odt. and Nov. 70
July—Sept. 75.

June—Sept. 74
May— Sept. 74
April— Sept. 74
Mar.—Sept. 74
Feb.—Sept. 74
July 75—Mar. 76
May 73—Feb. 74
May 7 3—Mar. 7 4
May 7 3—April 74

7 ,8*8

10,9.32

14,508
17,620

20,762

22,285

25,013.

26,959
29,878

30,877
33>6o5

35, *28

U * I yj

Oft.—Dec. 70
061 . 70—Jan. 71
Aug.—Dec. 70
Jun.—Nov. 70
July 63—Jan. 64
May—Dec. 73
May 73—Jan. 74
July 7

5—April 76
July 75—May 76

6,84$
10,430
* 3’545
* 4,95 ^

17,028

1 8,978
22,902

25,623,

28,931

30,765.

32,392
April?6 34,877:

The year began with froff, and was perhaps the fevereff winter

fince 1 740, but there was not a great deal offnow, and in general:

it was calm. The froff was not fo ffeady as it was that winter,

there being feveral breaks in it ; but was very fharp, and the

ice was never intirely gone for nine or ten weeks together from.

December 223 till near the end of February, when it went

away without wet, leaving the ground remarkably light and

fine, and the weather grew mild, and continued fb moft part of

March ;, but the coldnefs of the ground hindered the grafs from

growing greatly till toward the end of the time. The feed-

time.
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time was fine and good, and the grain came up very well, but:

the hi-fi three weeks of April were cold, backening, and often

frofly. Toward the end it was more fhowery, warmer and'

growing, and from that time the fpring continued to come on,

and there were fo few N.E. winds that blips found a difficulty'

in getting down the channel, which is very unufual at that

time of year, and all the fpring from the end of February till

toward: the end of June was very windy, chiefly N.W. and:

S.W.

In the former part of fummer there were at times very lint

days ; but the feafon was oftener cool ; many little fhowers,

which in fome countries were fofmall there was want of rain,

and grafs, here we did pretty well.. The hay-time was fine,.,

but the crop fmall. The harvefl was exceedingly well got

:

the barley and oats good, and fome of the wheat; but the late-

fown was thin through the levere winter, and in feveral places

the wheat was mildewed, which could not be by wet fuch a;

year as this; but by this means wheat became three times the

price of barley, being 50. and 52 (hillings ^quarter,, and: bar-

ley 16 or 17 fhillings. From the latter part of July to the

beginning of September it was very dry, hot, and burning;

much fcorching; fun, the ground very much, burnt up, and

great want of water; but the N.E.. winds, which came at this,

time of year inflead: of the fpring,., were fometimes freih and:

cool.

The beginning of September the rains began, and for above

two months there was a good deal,, with fuch fine and warm,

weather, that there was good grafs, a pleafant autumn, and:

very few frofly mornings, and the ground, which before Was.

fo dry, did not get much dirty with it. The wheat feed-time

was fine, and. the weather mild till the middle of November,,

when.
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when a hard Frofh, with fnow, made people think of a hard

winter ; but it grew mild again, v£as chiefly dark and cloudy,

but little rain, and drying a good deal of December ; remarka-

bly calm, but near a week’s froft about Chriftmas.

The fickly feafons, which began in Auguft 1779, continued

more or lefs all the year ;
and about the fame time of the year

increafed again. There were great numbers of fevers and agues,

efpecially in and near the fens, which were very obfHnate, and

did not yield to the ufual medicines, but frequently returned

again, and hung very long on the patients.
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XXII. Some Calculations of the Number of Accidents or Deaths

which happen in confequence of Parturition and of the Propor-

tion of Male to Female Children ,
as well' as of Twins, mon

-

frous Productions ,
and Children- that are dead-born *, taken from

the Midwifery Reports of theW e ftmin fte r General Difpenfary :

with an Attempt to afeerta'm the Chance of Life at different

Periods,,from Infancy to Twenty-fix Tears of Age ;
and like-

wife the Proportion, of Natives to the ref of the Inhabitants'

of London. In a. letterfrom Robert Bland, M. D. Phys-

ician-Man-Midwife to the Weftminfter General Difpenfary,

to Samuel. Foart Simmons,. M, D. F. R . S„

Read May io, 178’!.,

<

~
’* '}

• . . .
-•

.

D E. A- R SI R,„

THE great advantage of hofpitals and other fimilar inftitu-

tionS, in improving and difleminating medical know-

ledge, is generally acknowledged but there are other purpofes

they feem equally calculated to anfwer, which, though, fubor--

dinate to the former, ma^ yet deferve attention, as they may

throw light upon, and perhaps finally determine, certain poli-

tical queftions, about which various opinions are at prefent

entertained. Thus, though it is known that this city contains

perfons from various countries, and that a very fmall por-

tion of its inhabitants are natives; yet the proportion which

the latter bear to the aliens can at prefent only be gueifed at.

But
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But this quefHon might be refolved, with a tolerable degree of

accuracy, if to the regifter of the names of the perfons ad-

mitted to the feveral charities were added the places of their

birth. Again, the great mortality of the human fpecies, par-

ticularly in infancy, and the fmall chance a child has to attain

to years of maturity, have been calculated from parilh- regifters,

bills of mortality, See. But I do not know, that an attempt

has hitherto been made to afeertain them, by noting the num-

ber of children a promifeuous multitude of women had borne,

together with the number they had been able to preferve.

This, however, is what I have here done ; and from it I

have attempted to form a table, {hewing the chance of life at

different periods. I am far from pretending that by this mode

clear and certain intelligence will be obtained ; but in a matter

of ftich moment, I prefume, that any affiftance will be accepta-

ble. Dr. smellie * has curforily mentioned, for the encou-

ragement of his pupils, the fmall proportion of the unnatural

and laborious births to the natural ; but he did not carry his

views farther, or point out the proportionate number of confe-

quent accidents, which might occur to retard or prevent the

recovery of the woman, although this is not lefs neceffary to

be known than the former. With a view to thefe, and other

ufeful purpofes, the following regifter has been kept of the

mod: material circumffances concerning the patients admitted to

the midwifery-department of the Weftminfter General f)ifpen-

fary, from its firft inftitution, in the year 17749 to the prefent

time ; viz.

1. The ages of the feveral women.

2. The number of children they had borne.

3. The fexes of the children,

* See smellie’s Midwifry, 8vo, p. 195..

7
4. The
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4. The number of children they had been able to preserve.

5. The place or country where they and their hulbands were

born.

And after the delivery of the patient I have conflantly noted,

1. The accidents that attended, or were the confequences

of parturition.

2. The fexes of the children delivered.

3. The number of twins or triplets.

4. The number of the children that were deficient or mon-

flrous.

5. The number of the children that were dead-born : and,

as the women were enjoined to return their letters as foon as

they were able to go abroad, I farther intended to have added

the proportion of the children who died under four or five

weeks ; but many of the women neglecting this duty, pre-

vented my information under this head from being fo compleat

as I could have wilhed. Of thofe, however, who came, or

of whom certain account could be obtained, the number is fet

down.

From the above mentioned regifter the following tables and

accounts have been compofed ; and as the greateft care and

exaCtnefs were ufed in recording the feveral circumftances, the

fame punctuality has been obferved in collecting and digeffing

them. And that they might be kept as free from error as

poffible, tables for each year were firft compofed and com-

pared together ; but finding no material variation, I did not

think it neceflary to produce them in that form. My firft in-

tention was to have given the tables limply, and without any

explanatory obfervations ; but finding 1 could not introduce all

the circumftances I had noted in my regifter, as was particu-

larly the cafe with regard to the firft table, and imagining that

- Vol. LXXI, B b b in
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in fome places they were not perfectly intelligible, without feme

explanation, as for instance in the table of the chance of life

at different periods, I have ventured to add fuch occafional

remarks as I think will tend to illuffrate the fubjefh

As my firff view was to find the proportion of . difficult

labours, and of the accidents or deaths that happen in confe-

quence of child-birth, I (hall begin with the following table,.

Of 1897 women delivered under the care of the Difpenfary ?t

63 of 1 in 30 had unnatural labours : in

1.8 of thefe, or 1 in 105,. the children prefented by

their feet ;
in

36 or 1 in 52, the breech prefented ; in

8 the arms prefented ; and in 3... lop or 1 m 210..
1 the funis. J

63

17 women, or 1 in in, had laborious labours : in

48 of thefe, or 1 in 236,. the heads of the children were

lefiened ; in

4 a fingle blade of a forceps was ufed ; and in the

remaining;

5 in which the faces of the children were turned to the

pubes, the delivery was at length accomplilhed by

the pains.

80 17

80

* In all thefe nine cafes the children were turned;

f Two of thefe women have fince been delivered of full-nzed healthy childrens

A third bore a very fmall and weakly child, who died in two or three days. A
fourth
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So

1 woman had convulfions about the feventh month of her

pregnancy, and was delivered a month after of a dead

child, and recovered,

z woman had convulfions during labour ; brought forth a

live child, and recovered,

*9 women, or r in 210, had uterine haemorrhage before

and during labour.

Of thefe 1 died undelivered ;

I died a few hours, and

1 ten days, after delivery* and

6 recovered.

9
^

5 women had the puerperal fever, of whom four died. Ill

one of thefe the placenta was undelivered, and conth

nued fo to her death.

2 women were feized with mania, but recovered in about

three months. In

1 woman a fuppu ration took place, foon after labour, from

the vagina into the bladder and redtum. This patient

recovered, but the urine and ftools continue to pafs

through the wounds. Of

99

fourth was delivered of a feven-rttonths child, wdthont mutilating it, which died iri

its paffage. The number of women, therefore, who from error in their conforma*

tion were incapable of bearing live children appears to be very inconliderable.

Of the remaining four I have not been able to get any intelligence.

* In thefe nine cafes only ohe child was faved.

I, B b b 2 99
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99
1 woman the perinoeum was lacerated to the fphin&er

ani. A future was attempted, but without effefl
; fhe

recovered, but is troubled with prolapfus uteri.

5 had large and painful fwellings of the legs and thighs,

but recovered.

105 therefore of thefe, or 1 in 18, had preternatural or labo-

rious births, or fuffered in conlequence of labour.

Of this number of cafes 43, or 1 in 44, were attended

with particular difficulty or danger; and
y only, or

1 in 270, died. The remaining 62 were delivered

and recovered with little more than the common

affiflance : and

1792 had natural labours, not attended with any particular

accidents.

1897 .

Of two women the uterus was retroverted in the third of

fourth month of their pregnancy ; but in both the uterus was

replaced, and the women went to their full time, and brought

forth live children.

Befides the accidents above enumerated, it feems right to

obferve, that many of the women were affiifled with fevere

after-pains, or had what is called the milk-fever; but as thefe

complaints were generally relieved in three or four days, and

did not feem to have any influence in retarding their recovery,

or to affedl their future healths, no notice is taken of them.

Some women alfo had fymptoms of incipient prolapfus uteri,

who had not before been troubled with that complaint ; but as

1 < I feldom
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1 feldom faw them above once or twice, I cannot give the re-

fiult. But as few of them were able to indulge themfelves with

reft, or to comply with the rules neceflary for their cure, it is

£0 be feared, that in many of them the complaint would gra-

dually increafe; and that in a courfe of years, the uterus

would make its appearance externally, when, finding it an im-

pediment to their activity, they would apply and fubmit to

wear a peftary, or to fuch palliatives as in that ftate can only

be adminiftered. Excepting this accident, and the fluor albus,

to which many of them are lubjedt after child-bearing, but

which, I think, does not often materially affedl their healths

until late in life, I am inclined to believe, that the lower fort

of people recover more certainly after parturition than perlons

in higher ftations of life : at leaft, they are lefs fubjedl to the

puerperal fever, which is fo fatal, if not checked on its firft

attack ; and which, if not caufed, is certainly nourished, and

its malignancy increafed, by great fires, clofe rooms, warm

feptic diet and coftivenefs. But the apartments of the poor are

generally fo crazy, that without opening doors or window's, to

which they are fufficiently averfe, the air pours in upon them

from all fides. To this circumftance, added to their inability

to keep great fires, or to indulge themfelves with animal food,

and to the care that is taken very early to empty their bowels, 1

have been induced to attribute their fo generally efcaping this

fatal difeafe ; and by adopting rules in my private practice con-

fonant to this idea, I have the fatisfadfion to be able to fay, that

I have not feen the puerperal fever among my private patients

for more than three years-.

table
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table of the proportion of male to female children, of the

number of twins, and of the children that were deficient or

monftrous, and of thofe that were dead-born.

1897 women were delivered of 1923 children; 9^2 boys

and 951 girls, or as 46 boys to 45 girls.

23 of the women, or 1 in 80, were delivered of twins, 16

of whom were boys and 30 girls.

1 woman was delivered of 3 girls.

' Of the twins and triplets, therefore, the males were only

half the number of the females.

8 of the children, or 1 in 241, were deficient or mouftrous.

Of thefe 1 was web- fingered

;

1 had a hare- lip ;

1 had a dropfical head and diflorted fpine ;

1 a dropfical head ;

in 1 a part of the palate ;

and in 2 a confiderable portion of the cranium * was

wanting

;

and 1 had two heads fj fee fig. 1.

8

One

* One of thefe lived an hour after it was born,

p This was the child of Elizabeth wife of ——— bromfie.Ld, Peruke-maker,

Jees-court, Oxford -lireet. It had two' heads and necks, four hands and arms,

two (pines, uniting at the facrum, and terminating in one pelvis, ftom whence

the lower extremities proceeded fingle : there was one navel-fixing, and one male

organ of generation. On opening the body there were found, two thoracic cavi-

ties, the right more compleat than the left 4 the heart alfo, and the lungs on th©

right. fide, were moreperfeft than thofe on the left, which latter were very fmall.

-> There
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One woman was delivered of a twin *, fee fig. 2.

84 of the children, or 1 in 23 of the whole number, were

dead-born t* Of thefe, 49, or nearly five-eighths, were boys,

and 35 were girls.

Of 1400 women who returned their letters, or of whom a

certain account could be obtained, 85, or nearly 1 in 16, had
• 1

There were two ftomachs, two fets of inteftines, which, at length uniting, ter-

minated in one redftum and anus. There was but one urinary bladder. The

'drawing that' accompanies this will give a more juft idea of its external figure;

and Dr. hunter, who difleeted it, will probably one day oblige the world with

an exadt anatomical defeription of it.

.

* Of this Angular production, to which I have not ventured to give a name,

the following is the hiftory and defeription. The woman who produced it is

about twenty-{even years of age; this was her firft pregnancy. She was, after a

labour, delivered of a female foetus, and its placenta, in which nothing uncommon

was obferved
;
and although the uterus remained of an unufual fize, yet the pains

not recommencing, there was no fufpicion entertained but that its bulk was occa-

fioned by coagulated' blood. On the third day the pains became violent, and this

monfter was born. Its fhape was fpherical, but fomewhat flattened. It mea-

fured in its largeft diameter eight inches, and: weighed about eighteen ounces. It

received its nourifhment by an umbilical chord, to which was attached a portion

of membranes, and although no placenta was found, it is probable it had a final!

one, and that it was inclofed in its own involuerum. It was completely covered

with a cuticula,. and a little above the part, where the navel-ftring terminated, there

was a hairy fcalp covering a bony prominence, fomewhat refembling the arch of the

cranium. On difieftion it was found to be plentifully fupplied with blood veffels,

proceeding from the navel-ftring, and'branching through every part of it. It had a

fmall brain, and medulla fpinalis continued into a bony theca, with nerves palling

from thence through the foramina of the bones but no refemblance of any

thoracic or abdominal vifeera. The reft of its bulk was made up of fat.

4 By dead-born children I meamthofe that die after they have been perceived to

move,, that is, generally after four months. Abortions, or deaths before that

period, may reafonably be eftimated at double this number ;
fo that, perhaps,

x child in 8 dies in the womb, orin the aft of coming into the world.

.

n buried
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buried their children before the end of two months. Of this

number 53, or 5 in 8, were boys, and 32 girls.

This lingular circumftance of there being a greater number

of males than females among the ftill-born children, and of a

greater number of male children dying in infancy than of

females, has been remarked by Dr. price and other writers on.

calculations ; and Dr. haygarth * has fhewn that at Chefter

more hufbands die in a given period than wives. This natu-

rally fuggefts an enquiry, whether the lives of males are at all

ages more precarious than thofe of females.

To be enabled to aflift in anfwering this queftion, I have,

added the following article to my regifler, viz. of the children

that fhall be living at the time thewomen apply for their letters,

how many will be boys, and how many girls ?

* Obfervations on the bills of mortality in Chefter for the year 1772.

TABLE
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table of the ages at which women begin and eeafe to be capable

of bearing children, and of the intermediate periods at

tvhich they are moft fo.

Of 2102 * pregnant women
Years of age.

1 36 or i in 58 were from - 15 to 1.9 ^ 85, or x in 25, from

49 or 1; in 43 were - 20/ 15 to 20 inclufive.

578 or 5 in 19 wherefrom - 21 10 25! 1684, or fom^ffths

699 nearly 1 in 3 were from 26 to 30 !> were from 21 to

407 nearly 1 in 5 were from 31 to 35 J 35 inclufive.

291 or 3 in 22 were from - 36 to 40

36 or 1 in 58 were from - 41 to 45^^42, or 1 in 50., from

6 or 1 in 350 were from 46 to 49

3

41 to 49,

2102

* Although 2102 women, the number here mentioned, obtained letters, en-

titling them to the affiftance of the midwives, 1897 onb were delivered by them

:

the remainder either removed out of the bounds of the Difpenfary, or, fronafome

alteration in their ckcumftances, were obliged to go to an hofpital or workhoufe.

f 1 of thefe women was between 15 and 16 years of age.

> i between 16 and 17;

3 between 17 and 18;

10 between 18 and 19; and

2i between 29 and 20..

36

VoL. c e TABLES
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tables of the number of children borne by 1389 * women^

with the number that were living at the time of their

applying to the Dilpenfary.

N° of chil-

dren pre-

ferved by
each woman.

Women.

I

1

3
2

11

14

15
22

33
56

74
89
i38

169
208

254
299

N° of chil-

dren borne

by each wo-
man.

1389

Total of chil-

dren born.

24
17

l6

14

13
12

I I

IO

9
8

T
6

5

4
3
2

1

24
17

48
28

*55
168
i65
220

297
448
518

534
690
676
624
508

299

f54*9

Total of chil-

dren living,

5
3

5
1

1

46

44
45
84

93
151

213
214
288
293
299
259
171

2224
2nd 370 were in their firft pregnancy,

1389

N° bf women
who hadpre

ferved their

children.

4
3

1

1

32
84
i74

3°6

464

1079

11

8

7

6

5
4
3
2

Total bf chil-

dren pre-

ferved.

1

1

32
21

66
160

336
522
612

464

2224
and 310 had loft all their childr.

*389

* In order to account for the difference between the number of the women in

thefe and the preceding tables, it is proper to mention, that this account was not

begun until fome months after the former one. In thefe alfo care has been taken

that no woman is reckoned more than once, although many of them had been

ailifted by the midwives to the Difpenfary two, three, or four times. 370, as

noted in the table, were in their firft pregnancy.

f Of thefe 5419 children 2747 were boys, and 2672 girls, or nearly as 36 boys

to 35 girls. This proportion of the boys to the girls will be found a little dif-

ferent from what is given in the table p, 362.

I have
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I have placed thefe two tables together, that we might have

an opportunity of obferving how exceedingly fertile the women

of the poorer claffes in this country are ; and at the fame time

how unable to rear any confiderable number of children ; for*

although 321 of the women had borne fix children and up-

wards each, and were all again pregnant, 19 only of them

had been able to rear fix or more children ; and, although 102

of the women had borne nine children and upwards each, only

one of them had been able to preferve that number living.

I am inclined to believe, that this great mortality amongft

the children does not arife from any natural imbecillity or a

conftitution vitiated from the birth, many of thofe victims

being born with all the appearances of health and vigour ; but

that we ought rather to fearch for the caufe of it in the poverty

of the parents, which prevents their taking the neceflary care

of, or even affording fufficient cloathing and nourifhment to

their offspring. Whether this great check to population is in

its nature irremediable; and whether an abatement in the

parifh rates and taxes, but particularly the former, to perfons

rearing more than a certain number of children, or any other

mode of relief and encouragement, would contribute to reftrain

fo melancholy an evil, are inquiries well deferving the atten-

tion of government. In order to determine how well my con-

jectures on this fubjeCt are founded, it might be ufeful, per-

haps, to learn what the proportion of deaths is in more

opulent families, where the caufe juft now mentioned can

have but little influence. But this muft be the refult of the

united obfervations of different practitioners.

I fhall now from thefe tables attempt to colleCt what the

chance of life is at different periods, from infancy to twenty-

fix years of age ; but, that I may be underftood, it will be

C c c 2 neceflary
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neceffary to premife fome account of the method I have fol-

lowed.

1 have fuppofed each of the women to bear a child every two
years ; this, from the account of thofe who returned to the

Difpenfary a fecond, third, or fourth time, appearing to be the

mean term. Upon this principle, when I find that a woman
applied at the Difpenfaiy who had had one child before, I con-

clude, that that child would be two years old, if living
; but

if the woman had borne two children, I fuppofe that the firfl

would be four, the fecond two years old, and fo on. And
finding, that of .299 children borne by as many women, who
were now advanced in their fecond pregn mcy, 171, or feven-

twelfths only were living, I conclude, that on an average 5 out

of 12 die under two years of age : and obferving that of 508
children borne by 254 women, who were now advanced in

their third pregnancy, 259 only were living, I firfl dedudt 210,

which is five-twelfths of the whole number, who died under

two years of age ; and then find that 39, which is nearly one-

twelfth of the whole number, or one-feventh .of the furvivors,

died between two and four years of age*

3T.ABEJS
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tab'ls of the chance of life from infancy to 26 years of age.

Age.
Perfons

living."

Decreafe

of life.

0 54°° 2250 5 in 12.

2 5 I 50 450 6 in 12, or r in 7 of the furvivors.

4 27OO 180 8 in 15, or 1 in 15 of the furvivors.

6 2520 204 4 in 7, or 1 in 12 and § of the furvivors.

8 2313 6 in 10, or 1 in 15 of the furvivors.

18 2i60. •540 7 in 10, or 1 in 4 of the furvivors.

26 1620
f

3980 or feven-tenths would die,

1 620 or three- tenths-would be living at the end of 2.6 years*

54°q-

Whether this mode of calculating the chance of life will be

admitted by gentlemen who have made fpeculations of this

kind their peculiar ftudy, I know not., I confefs, that when I

firft thought of it, I expected it would have proved more cer»

tain and accurate than upon examination I have found it to be r

for, although in the firft feties of years, where the deaths are-

numerous, the proportions agree tolerably well with the tables-

of M. buffon and others, yet as we advance we find ou-rfelves

obliged to take longer periods than two years. Thus, for in-

ftance, we may obferve, that although from 2 to 4, from 4 to 6,

and from 6 to. .8 years of age, the decreafe continues to go on. ;

yet fo far is this from being the cafe between the ages of 8 and

10, or even 12, that there then appears to be fome trifling in-

creafe. But as the proportion of deaths from 8 fo 10 or 12 is

probably inconfiderable, a very fmall deduftion from the deaths;

in the earlier years would rectify this difference. A deviation:

of this kind, I prefume, might be occafioned by the fmall-pox,.
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or fome other epidemic, prevailing amongft children during

two or three years of the time I was making this collection,

which would occafion the decreafe in the firft and fecond feries

to be greater than ufual. If this fhould prove to be the cafe, it

is probable, that in a courfe of yeari, by comparing this with

a variety of fimilar tables, the true medium may be found.

A comparative table of the population of London, with a

view to fhew the proportion of natives to perfons born in the

different counties of England and Wales, in Scotland, Ire-

land, or foreign countries.

Of 3236 married perfons

824 or one-fourth were born in London.

*870 or four-fevenths in the different counties of England and
Wales.

209 or 1 in 15 in Scotland.

280 or 1 in 1 1 in Ireland.

53 or 1 in 60 were foreigners.

323 6

Of the above number the males and females were in the

following proportions.

Men. Women.

329 were born in London, and 495 or 166 more than men.

—
• in different counties 917 or 35 fewer than men.

l 35 — in Scotland, 74 or 61 fewer than men.

162 ——- in Ireland, — 1 19 or 43 fewer than men.

40 — were foreigners, 13 or 27 fewer than men.

1618 1618 166

2 Thus,
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Thus, of 824 married perfons born in London, thtre were

one-fifth more women than men.. This may be accounted for

either by fuppoling a greater number of males to die or to mi-

grate before they attain a marriageable age than women. It is

alfo to be obferved, that of the Scotch and of the foreigners the

women are in proportion to the men as about 1 to 3 ; but of

the Irifh they are as 3 to 7.

By this table we find at how great an expence to the coun-

try this city is maintained ; and as we may fuppofe that the

bulk of the Scotch, Irifh, and foreigners, who come into the;

kingdom, refide in the metropolis, we hence may alfo learn in

what proportion they contribute to repair the wafte which

is incurred by its exceflive populoufnefs. A more compleat

knowledge of thefe fa&s may give rife to regulations which,

if the calculations of Dr. price fhall be found to be juft, are

but too neceffary ; but I fear I have already intruded upon your

patience, and extended this paper beyond its due bounds.. 1

lhall only add, that if thefe inquiries fhould be favourably re-

ceived by the illuftrious body to whom you have fo obligingly

undertaken to prefent them, they will be continued, and thehr

value of courfe increafed by the additional number of objects,

which each year will fupply.

I am, &Co.

St. Alban’s Street,

March 26, 178$.
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XXIII. Account of a Child who had the Small-pox in the Womb .

In a Letter from William Wright, M.- D. R R. S. to John
Hunter, Efq. F. R. S*

Read May 21, 1781.

Southampton-buildings, Holborn,
8 1 M Feb. 27, 1781.

J
HAYE read with much pleafure and information Mrs.

ford’s cafe, which you publilhed in Phil. Tranf. voL

LXX. p. 128. From the fads you have adduced it amounts

to a certainty, that her foetus had received the variolous in-

fedion in the womb.

This induces me to lay before you a lingular cafe, that fell

under my care fome years ago. I am forry I cannot be more

particular, having unfortunately loft: all my books and my
notes of pradice of this cafe and feveral others, by the capture

of the convoy on the 9th of laft Auguft.

In 1768 the fmall-pox was fo general in Jamaica that very

few people efcaped the contagion. About the middle of June

Mr. peterkxn, merchant at Martha-brae, in the parilh of

Trelawney, got about fifty new negroes out of a Ihip : foon

after they landed, feveral were taken ill of a fever, and the

fmall pox appeared ; the others were immediately inoculated.

Amongft the number of thole who had the difeafe in the

natural way, was a woman of about twenty-two years of age,

and big with child. The eruptive fever was flight, and the

fmall-pox
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imall-pox had appeared before I faw her. They were few,

difHndt and large, and die went through the difeafe with very

little trouble, till on the fourteenth day from the eruption die

was attacked with the fever, which laded only a few hours.

She was, however, the fame day taken in labour, and deli-

vered of a female child with the fmall-pox on her whole body,

head, and extremities. They were diftiiidt and very large,

fuch as they commonly appear on the eighth or ninth day in

favourable cafes. The child was fmall and weakly ; die could

fuck but little ; a wet nurfe was procured, and every poflible

care taken of this infant, but die died the third day after (he

was bom. The mother recovered, and is now the property of

Alexander peterkin, Efq. in St. James’s Parifh.

In the courfe of many years pradlice in Jamaica, I have re*

marked, that where pregnant women had been feized with the

natural fmall-pox, or been by midake inoculated, that they

generally mifearried in the time of, or foon after, the eruptive

fever ; but I never faw any figns of fmall-pox on any of their

bodies, except on the child’s above mentioned..

I am, &c.
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XXIV. Natural Hljlory of ihe InfeB which produces the Gum
Lacca. By Mr. James Kerr, of Patna ; communicated by

Sir Jofeph Banks,, P. R. S.

Read May 24, 1781.

COCCUS LACCA.
Head and

trunk.

Tail.

Feet,

THE head and trunk form one uniform, oval,

compreffed, red body, of the fhape and magni-

tude of a very fmall loufe, confifring of twelve

tranfverfe rings. The back is carinate ; the belly

flat ; the antennae half the length of the body,

filiform, truncated, and diverging, fending off

two, often three, delicate, diverging hairs, longer

than the antennae. The mouth and eyes could

not be feen with the naked eye.

The tail is a little white point, fending off two

horizontal hairs as long as the body.

has three pair of limbs, half the length of

the infedl.

I have often obferved the birth of thefe inledls,

but never could fee any with wdngs ; nor could I

find any diftindtion of fexes, nor obferve their

connubial rites : nature and analogy feem to point

out a deficiency in my obfervations, poflibly

i, owing
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owing to the minutenefs of the object, and want

of proper glafles.

This infect is defended in that hate in which

it tallies forth from the womb of the parent in

the months of November and December. They

traverfe the branches of the trees upon which

they were produced for fome time, and then fix

themfelves upon the fucculent extremities of the

young branches. By the middle of January

they are all fixed in their proper fixations, they

appear as plump as before, but drew no other

marks of life. The limbs, antennas, and fetae

of the tail are no longer to be feeii. Around

their edges they are environed with a fpiffid bub*

pellucid liquid, which feems to glue them to the

branch : it is the gradual accumulation of this

liquid, which forms a compleat cell for each in*

feet, and is what is called Gum Lacca. About

the middle of March the cells are completely

formed, and the infedt is in appearance an oval,

fmooth, red bag, without life, about the fize of

a fmall cuchanical infect, emarginated at the ob-

tufe end, full of a beautiful red liquid. In Octo-

ber and November we find about twenty or thirty

oval eggs, or rather young grubs, within the

red fluid of the mother. When this fluid is all

expended, the young infects pierce a hole through

the back of their mother, and walk off one by

one, leaving their exuviae behind, which is that

white membraneous fubftance found in the empty

cells of the Stick Lac.

D d d 2 Place.
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Mr. kerr’s Hiftory of the

The infers are the inhabitants of four trees.

1. Ficus Religiofa, linmi. In Hindodan,.

Pipul. Banyan Tree.

2 . Ficus Indies, linnjei. In Hindodan, Bhur*.

Banyan Tree.
t

3. Plafo Hortus Malabariei. By the natives,,

Prafo.

4. Rhamnus J ujuba, l in nm i. In Hmdodanick.,.

Beyr.

The infeds generally fix themfelves fo clofe-

together, and in fuch numbers, that I imagine

only one in fix can have room to compleat her

cell : the others die, and are eat up by various

infeds. The extreme’ branches appear as if

they were covered with a red duff, and their fap

is fo much exhauded, that they wither and pro-

duce no fruit, the leaves drop off, or turn to a

dirty black colour. Thefe infeds are tranfplanted

by birds:- if they perch' upon thefe branches,,

they mud carry off a number of the infeds upon

their feet to the next tree they red upon. It is

worth obferving, that thefe fig trees when,

wounded drop a milky juice, which indantly

coagulates into a vifeid ropey fubdance, which,

hardened in the open air,, is fimilar to the cell of

the Coccus Lacca. The natives boil this milk

with oils into a bird-lime, which will catch pea*

cocks or the larged birds.

A red medicinal gum is procured by incifion

from the Plafo Tree, fo fimilar to the Gum
JLacca that it may readily be taken for the fame

fubdance.
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fubftance. Hence it is probable, that thofe in-

fers have little trouble in animalizing the fap of

thefe trees in the formation of their cells. The

Gum Lacca is rarely feen upon the Rhamnus

Jujuba ; and it is inferior to what is found upon

the other trees. The Gum Lacca of this coun-

try is principally found upon the uncultivated!

mountains on both (ides the Ganges, where boun-

tiful nature has produced it in fuch abundance,

that was the confumption ten times greater the

markets might be fupplied by this minute infedh.

The only trouble in procuring the Lac is in break-

ing down the branches, and carrying them to

market. The prefent price in- Dacca is about

twelve drillings the hundred pounds weight, al-

though it is brought from the dlfrant country of

Aflam. The beft Lac is of a deep red colour,,

If it is pale, and pierced at top, the value dimi-

nifhes, becaufe the infedts have left their cells,

and’ confequently they can be of no ufe as a dye

or colour, but probably they are better for var--

nifhes.

This infedt and its cell lias gone under the

various names of Gum Lacca, Lack, Loc Tree.

In Bengal, La ; and by the Englilh it is diftin-

guilhed into four kinds*

i ft. Stick Lac, which is tile natural Rate from,

which all the others are formed.

2. Seed Lac is the cells feparated from the
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Ornaments

for the la-

dies.

Sealing wax.

Mr . kerr’s Hi/lory of the

3d. Lump Lac is Seed Lac liquified by fire,

and formed into cakes.

4th. Shell lac is the cells liquified, ftrained,

and formed into thin tranfparent laminae in the

following manner. Separate the cells from the

branches, break them into fmall pieces, throw

them into a tub of water for one day, wafti off

the red water and dry the cells, and with them

fill a cylindrical tube of cotton cloth, two feet

long, and one or two inches in diameter ; tie

both ends, turn the bag above a charcoal fire ; as

the Lac liquifies twift the bag, and when a fuffi-

cient quantity has tranluded the pores of the

cloth, lay it upon a fmooth junk of the Plan-

tain tree (Mufa Paradiftaca, linn^ei), and with

a ftrip of the Plantain leaf draw it into a thin

lamella ; take it off while flexible, for in a mi-

nute it will be hard and brittle. The value of

Shell Lac is according to its tranfparency.

This is one of the moft ufeful -infedts yet

difcovered.

The natives confume a great quantity of Shell

Lac in making ornamental rings, painted and

gilded in various taftes, to decorate the arms of

the ladies ; and it is formed into beads, fpirai

and linked chains for necklaces, and other female

ornaments.

Take a ftick* and heat one end of it upon a

charcoal fire
;
put upon it a few leaves of the

Shell Lac foftened above the fire ; keep alter-

nately heating and adding more Shell Lac, until

you
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you have got a mafs of three or four pounds of

liquified Shell Lac upon the end of your hick*.

Knead this upon a wetted board with three

ounces of levigated cinnabar, form it into cylin-

drical pieces ;
and, to give them a polifh, rub

them while hot with a cotton cloth.

Japanning. Take a lump of Shell Lac, prepared in the

manner of fealing-wax, with whatever colour

you pleafe, fix it upon the end of a hick, heat

the polifhed wood over a charcoal fire, and rub it

over with the half-melted Lac, and polifh, by-

rubbing it even with a piece of folded Plantain

leaf held in the hand ; heating the lacquer, and

adding more Lac as occafion requires. Their

figures are formed by Lac, charged with various

colours in the lame manner.

Varnifh. In ornamenting their images and religious

houfes, &c. they make ufe of very thin beat lead,

which they cover with various varniflies, made of

Lac charged with colours. The preparation of

them is kept a fecret. The leaf of lead is laid

upon a fmooth iron heated by fire below, while

they fpread the varnifh upon it.

Grindftones. Take of river land three parts, of Seed Lac

wafhed one part, mix them over the fire in a pot,

and form the mafs into the fhape of a grind-

ftone, having a fquare hole in the center, fix it

-on an axis with liquified Lac, heat the frone

moderately, and by turning the axis it may ealily

be formed into an exafl orbicular fhape. Polifh-

* In 1 this manner Lump Lac is formed from Seed Lac.
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log grindflones are made only of fuch land as will

pa-fs eafily through fine muflin, in the proportion

of two parts fand to one of Lac. This fand is

found at Ragimauh It is compofed of fmall an-

gular cryflalline particles, tinged red with iron,

two parts to one of black magnetic fand.

The Hone-cutters, inHead of fand, ufe the

powder of a very hard granite called Corune.

Thefe grindHones cut very fafl. When they

want to increafe their power they throw fand

upon them, or let them occaHonally touch the

edge of a vitrified brick. The fame compofition

is formed upon Hicks, for cutting Hones, fliells,

&c. by the hand.

Take one gallon of the red liquid from the HrH

walking for Shell Lac, Hrain it through a cloth,

and let it boil for a fhort time, then add half an

ounce of foap earth (foflil alkali) ; boil an hour

more, and add three ounces of powdered load

(bark of a tree) ; boil a Ihort time, let it Hand

all night, and Hrain next day. Evaporate three

quarts of milk, without cream, to two quarts,

upon a flow lire, curdle it with four milk, and

let it Hand for a day or two ; then mix it with

the red liquid above mentioned ; Hrain them

through a cloth, add to the mixture one ounce

and an half of allum, and the juice of eight or

ten lemons : mix the whole, and throw it into a

cloth-bag flrainer. The blood of the infedl forms

' a coagulum with the cafeous part of the milk,

and jemains in the bag, while a limpid acid

water
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water drains from it* The coagulum is dried in

the {hade, and is ufed as a red colour in painting

and colouring.

Dying. Take one gallon of the fed liquid prepared as

before without milk, to which add three ounces of

allum, Boil three or four ounces of tamarinds

in a gallon of water, and drain the liquor. Mix

equal parts of the red liquid and tamarind water

over a briik fire. In this mixture dip and wring

the filk alternately until it has received a proper

^quantity of the dye. To increafe the colour, in**

creafe the proportion of the red liquid, and let

the filk boil a few minutes in the mixture. To
make the filk hold the colour, they boil a handful

of the bark called Load in water, drain the de-

eodiqn, and add cold water to it ; dip the dried

filk into this liquor feveral times, and then dry

it. Cotton cloths are dyed in this manner ; but

the dye is not fo lading as in filk.

S.panifh wool. The Lac colour is preferved by the natives

upon flakes of cotton dipped repeatedly into a

ftrong folution of the Lac Inled in water, and

then dried.

Uie to the Europeans, See European authors.

Vidl. LXX1, E -6 ©
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Explanation of the figures*

a The Coccus Lacca at its birth,
) natural fl2e.

h Ditto, big with young, J

y The embrio before birth inclofed in its membrane

£ The Coccus, with two hairs from each antenna,

s Ditto, with three hairs from each antenna.

’ magni-

f
fief

i

Basire.s.

t
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XXV. Account of a. Phenomenon ohfenced upon the IJland of-

Sumatra. By William Marfdeiv, Ejf ; communicated by Sir

Jofeph Banks, P. P. S.

Read May 24, 1 7 8 1

.

Caroline-fine",

SIR, Feb. 24, 1781.

DURING my refidence on the ifland of Sumatra in the

Eaft Indies, I had occafion to obferve a phenomenon lin-

gular, I believe, in its kind, an account of which may not per-

haps be uninterefting to the curious.

In the year 1775 the S.E. or dry monfoon, fet in about the

middle of June, and continued with very little intermillion till

the month of March in the following year. So long and

fevere a drought had not been experienced then in the memory

the oldeft man. The verdure of the ground was burnt up, the

trees were {flipped of their leaves, the fprings of water failed,

and the earth every where gaped in fiffures. For fome time a

copious dew falling in the night fupplied the deficiency of rain ;

but this did not laft long
:
yet a thick fog, which rendered the

neighbouring hills invifible for months together, and nearly

obfcured the fun, never ceafed to hang over the land, and add

a gloom to the profpedt already but too melancholy. The

Europeans on the coaft buffered extremely by ficknefs ; about a

fourth part of the whole number being carried off by fevers

£ e e 2 and
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and other bilious diftempers, the depreffion of fpirits which
they laboured under not a little contributing to haften the fatal'

effects. The natives alfo died in great numbers.

In the month of November 1775, the dry feaflbn having

then exceeded its ufual period, and the S.E. winds continuing

with unremitting violence, the fea was obferved to be covered,

to the d.iftance of a mile,, and in fome places a league from

fhore, with fifty floating on the furface. Great quantities of

them were at the fame time driven on the beach or left there

by the tide, fome quite alive, others dying, but the greateft part'

quite dead. The fifh thus found were not of one but various fpe-

cies, both large and fmall, flat and round, the Cat-fhh and Mullet

being generally the moft prevalent. The numbers were prodigi-

ous, and overfpread the ihore to the extent of fome degrees ; of

this I had ocular proof or certain information, and probably they

extended a confiderable way farther than I had. opportunity of

making enquiry.. Their firft appearance was hidden ; but

though the numbers diminished, they continued to be thrown

up, in- fome parts of the coaftr for at leaf! a month, furnifhing,

the inhabitants with food, which, though attended with no

immediate ill confequenee, probably contributed to the un~

healthinefs fo feverely felt. No alteration in the weather had

been remarked for many days previous to their appearance*

The thermometer hood as ufual- at the time of year at about

Various were the conjectures formed' as to the caufe of this -

extraordinary phenomenon, and altnoft as various and contra-

dictory were the confequences deduced by the natives from an

omen fo portentous; fome inferring the continuance, and

others, with equal plauflbility, a relief from the drought.

With refpect to the caufe, I mu ft confefs myfelf much, at a.
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Ibis to account for it fatisfabtorily. If I might hazard a con-

jecture, and it is not offered as any thing more, I would fup-

pofe, that the fea requires the mixture of a due proportion of

frefh water to temper its faline quality, and enable certain fpe-

cies of fifh to fubfift in it. Of this falubrious correction it was

deprived for an unufual fpace of time, not only by the want of

rain, but by the ceafing of many rivers to flow into it, whofe

fources were dried up. I rode acrofs the mouths of feveral per-

fectly dry, which I had often before palled in boats.. The fifh

no longer experiencing this refrefhment, neceffary as it would

feem to their exigence, fickened and perifhed as in a corrupted

element.

If any thing fimilar to wliat ‘1 have above defcribed has been

noticed in other parts of the world,. I fhould be happy by a

companion of the attendant: circumftances, to inveftigate. and

afcertain the true caufes of fo •extraordinary an effect. In com-

municating to you the obfervations I have made, I purfue the.,

molt, likely means of obtaining this fatisfaCtion.

" I have the honour to. be, . &c.
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XXVI. Farther Experiments on Cold, made at the Macfarlane

Qhfervatory belonging to Glafgow College. In a Lettt from

Patrick Wilfon, M. A. to the Rev . Nevil Mafkelyne, D . D .

F. R. S. and AJlronomer Royal,

Read May 24, 178 1.

DEAR SIR, Glafgow College,

Feb 9, 1781.

S
OME days of very cold weather, which we had lately hi

this country, having afforded an opportunity of profecuting

a little farther the experiments and obfervations begun in the.

courfe of laff year, I now do myfelf the pleasure of communi-

cating to you the following particulars, which perhaps may be

confidered as not unworthy of notice.

Thefroft fet in on Sunday the 21ft of January, after a con-

fiderable fall of fnow on the preceding evening, and about mid-

night the thermometers were expofed near to the Obfervatory

in the lituations mentioned in my former letter. The follow-

ing regifter (hews the difference of temperature between the

fnow and the air, till eight o’clock on Monday morning, to

which are fubjoined fome filch; which prove very confonant to

thole deferibed in the former paper.

The figti - prefixed denotes degrees below o. The fign +

degrees above o of Fahrenheit’s thermometer.

Monday
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Monday morning, January 22, 1781.

Thermometer Thermometer

h. m. in air. on fnow.

I
- O asi - 12

I 3° mm + 2 - I 2

I 45 O - 8

2 mm - 2 -- “ 7

3
O mm - 4

3 45
- O - - 8

4 - - I Mi - 1

2

4 3° - -3 - - 8

5
- - 2 mm - 1

2

6 *5 - “3 - “ l 3

6 45 - - 2 mo — 10

7
-

7 3° •m - 2 - - 10

8 mm “4 - - 1

1

8 33
- 2 - — 10

From one o’clock till three in the morning the thermometer

in air at the baluftrade of the eaft wing of the Obfervatory

pointed from +4 to +6, and on the fnow there from - 2 to

o. At half an hour after one the thermometer in air, twenty-

four feet from the ground,, and to the windward of the houfe,.

pointed to -f 7, and at eight o’clock to + 1. At three o’clock

the fnow in the park, three inches below the furface, railed the

thermometer to + 14, and at fix inches below, near the ground,

to + 24. The barometer flood at 29.8 inches, and there was a

perceptible motion of the air from the eafi: and one point foutfi.

This night was a very general and lively aurora borealis, moft

%
\
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part of it of a bright red, which formed a crown near to the ze-

nith; but it moflly vanifhed about three o’clock, after which

time the air became more ftill. During the whole of this night,

as well as of the fucoeeding times of obfemnjju the air was not

nearly fo much difpofedto give out hoar-frolf as it was laft year.

OnMonday evening the difference of temperature was found

to be as in . the following regiffer.

Monday evening,

Therm. Therm®
h. trt. in air. in Ihow,

8 4 1

6

•47

83p -—*• «*> -+ H 4 3

9 4 8 4 1

oM) mu »W=4 4 7 4 i

}j Q ~ -«a*w=3 CSSXCK WP=3S3 4 7 43
10 30 — — — 4 6 4 0

1

1

Ball of therm. § an inch abovethe furface of the fnow,4 $ 4-g

12 Ditto, — — 4 $ 43
Unefday morning*

s Ball of therm, as formerly half immerfed in the fnow. 4’ 6 43
2 — — — ~~ 4 8 + $

a 30 — — — — 4 10 4 b

No aurora this evening ; the air very ifill and ferene till

about two o’clock Tuefday morning, when the wind rofe re*

•xnarkably, and clouds formed in the north-eafh

On
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On Thurfday, January 25, the difference of temperature

was found to be as here fet down.

Thurfday morning.

Thermometer Thermometer

h. m. in air. in fnow.

9 45 - 4- 10 + 3

10 - 4 10 + 3

w 0 OoO 4 14 * 4 4

I I
- + 14 .

- .4 8

11 3O - 4-17 - 4 9

I 2 4 20 1* 4 12

12 30 - 4 22 m 4 20

i afternoon. C3 425 m '426

1 30 - 427 *• 427

From fen till eleven o’clock this forenoon the thermometer

on the baluftrade in air, fix inches above the fnow, pointed to

-{-14, and when tried upon the fnow to + io. About noon

this day fome clouds were formed, which became quite general

by one o’clock.

During the two lafk times of obferving, three experiments

were made with a view of difcovering whether the fnow with-

out doors was gaining any thing from the air ; or if any of it

was carried off in the way of evaporation ? For this purpofe,

a fhallow difh, made of ftieet brafs, four inches in diameter,

was exactly filled with fnow, and carefully weighed. In order

to defend the outfide of the difh. from the air, that no hoar-

froft might attach itfelf to the metal, a circular hole was cut

in the lid of a pafle-board box, fo wide as juft to let in the difh

Yol, LXXI. ' F f f to

/
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to the very brim, fo that nothing communicated with the ex-

ternal air but the fnow itfelb The apparatus, in this ftate, was-

let without doors for three hours each time, and then brought

in to the lobby of the Oblervatory, where the diih was again

weighed : but in none of thefe trials did it ever appear, that

any weight was loft. On the contrary, at the firft weighing,

which was on Monday night, twelve o
T

clock, it had gained

five grains. In the other two trials the increafe of weight was

fcarce perceivable.

The temperature of the air in the weftroGm of the Qbferva-

tory remaining very conftantly for near two days at +27
0

,
a

diih of fnow, fimilar to the other expofed there, - was found to

lofe weight very fenfibly, and for the moft part at the rate of

two grains in an hour. Notwithftanding this, the fnow

thus wafting or evaporating had no power of finking the ther-

mometer below +27, the temperature of the furrounding air;

though at one time it was fanned for four minutes by a piece of

paper faftened to the end of a long ftick. Not to difturb the

uniform temperature of this room during thefe experiments,

care was taken to ftay in it a very fhort time at every viftt, and

to keep the door and the window-fluitters clofe.

the morning

made the thermometer in air point to +21 ; and during the

preceding night there had been a profufe depofttion of hoar-

froft. A p6und of this was collected, and its capacity for

heat compared to that of ice, and found equal as nearly as

could be judged. Before making the two mixtures neceflary

for this experiment, the ice was reduced to a powder, and

fpread out on a paper belide the hoarTroft till both had acquired

the fame temperature.

On Chriftmas-day we had a froft, which in

On
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O11 Monday night, January 22, about twelve o'clock, hav

ing occafion to take up a little know, there was obferved a cohe-

. lion among its parts rather greater than what might have been

expected in a Jubilance, at that time, fo much frozen. This

circumftance was farther examined by the following experi-

ment. A pane of giafs was laid on the furface of the fnow

till it had acquired the temperature of + 3, after which, with

a bit of parchment equally cold, fome fnow was fcraped front

the very furface, and fhaken all over the pane, fo as to cover it

in mod: parts lightly. Upon now lifting the pane, and holding

it wfith the fnow undermoft, the whole of it adhered, and it

required fome fmart raps before the greater part fell away.

What remained cleaved to the giafs with frill a greater adhefon.

The experiments related above afford further reafons againft

the opinion of the difference of temperature betwixt the flow

or hoar-froft and the air depending upon evaporation. It would

moreover appear, that this phenomenon depends not either upon

the depofition of hoar-froft. What renders this the more

probable is, that on laft year there was a much more copious

depofition at times when the difference of temperature was not

more remarkable. But allowing that a depofition had been

found a neceflary circumftance, and alw'ays in proportion

to that difference, the experiments on the capacities of hoar-

froft and ice feem to (hew, that the fenfible heat which difap-

pears enters not into the compoftion of the hoar-froft ; other-

wife the capacity of this fubftance for heat, compared to that

of ice or common fnow, Ihould be very different. It mu ft be

confefied, however, that the above mentioned experiment would

have been more applicable to this reafoning, had it been made

with hoar-froft given out in colder ftates of the air.

F f f 2 If
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If the air, at low temperatures, had any power of adling

upon the fnow or hoar-froft, fo as to produce a gradual melt-

ing, this circumftance, according to the known laws of heat,

might occafion the difference of temperature under confide-

ration. And what renders this idea not altogether improbable,

is the peculiar cohefion among the parts of the fnow above de-

fer!bed. Perhaps a gentle melting might take place without

much altering the appearance of the fnow or hoar-froft at the

furface, as the parts, when diffolved, might be gradually

fucked downwards, and be afterwards diffributed through the

whole drier mafs. It may alfo be worthy of an experimental

inquiry to determine, how far that fort of concretion, ob-

fervable all over the furface of fnow which has been long fro-

zen, bears any marks of a flow procefs of this kind. From a

hill, a little way to the N.E. of the town, and which was to

windward during the froft, there were gathered two portions of

fnow, the one from the furface, and the other feven inches

below it. The water produced from the two kinds is preferved

in very clean phials, in order to be compared together by fome

chemical trials, which, perhaps, may throw fome light upon

the whole of this matter.

At prefent I lhall conclude this letter, perhaps already much

too long, with juft mentioning one other fa<ft which was new

to me ; namely, the power of ardent fpirits of diflolving fnow,

and confequently of producing with it a freezing mixture.

The alcohol and fnow feparately were at eight degrees below the

freezing point, and when mixed fuddenly and intimately, the

temperature became in the fpace of twenty feconds 28° below

o. This is a cold only 12
0
ftiort of that which Fahrenheit

firft produced by uflug fpirit of nitre for the experiment ; and

it
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it is not improbable, had the prefen t experiment been tried

with more precaution and addrefs, that the refult would have

been hill more remarkable. There was employed only about a

pint of alcohol, but the proportion of 'fnow was not then

attended to, and the thaw coming foon afterwards prevented

a repetition of the experiment.

Tam, &c.:

P O S T SCR I P Tf

1 beg leave to add, that • the water mentioned as produced

from the fuperficial fnow has been examined by feveral chy-

mical trials, with a view of difcovering if it differed in any

refpect from the water obtained from fnow gathered at

eonfiderable depths,- and near the
.

ground. Had the

atmofphere, when the thermometers pointed fo low, been

difpofed to furnifh any faline principle, the union of fuch an

ingredient with the fnow would have tended to produce an

excefs of cold at the furface, fimilar to what was then ob-

ferved. Or if the fnow. at thefe low temperatures had acquired

any remarkable power of dephlogifticating the air in contact

with it, a cooling procefs at and near the confines of the fnow

and air might thereby have been maintained. I11 either of

thefe cafes, fome very fenfible indications of a faline or of a

phlogifHc principle might be expefted on the water, given :by

the:.
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the fnow collected from the furface. But in oppofition to both

thefe views it remains now to be mentioned, that nothing of

this kind did appear in. the courfe of the experiments, which

indeed were contrived chiefly to detedt fuch circumftances.

If therefore the arguments produced in both papers upon

this fubjedt will not allow us to account for fo remarkable a

cooling procefs by an evaporation at the furface of the fnow,

it would appear, that there remains hill fomething unknown

with refpedt to the caufe. A proper inveftigation of this mat-

ter, in climates favourable to fuch experiments, may poffibly

unfold fome farther properties of heat with which at prefent

.we may be wholly unacquainted.

(
/
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XXVII; Ageneral Theory for the Menfuration of the Angle fub--

tended by Two Objects, of which One is obferved by Rays after

Two Reflections from plane Surfaces
,
and the other by Rays

coming directly to the Spectator s Eye , By George Atwood,

.

M'.A, F. R, So

Mead June 21 -, iySr*-

rpHE a&ual determination of an angle implies two obfer-

-

1 vations,,one taken at each extremity of the arc by'

which that angle is meafured. When fixed aftronomical qua--

drants or other fedtors are ufed for the pradlical eftimation of

angles* one of thefe obfervations is previoufly. made by diredl-

ing the axis of the telefcope or line of collimation to forne fixed :

point in the heavens, the index being then coincident with the

initial point on the arc of the fedtor : after this adjufcment

one, obfervation only Is neceffary to afcertain the angular

diftance.
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diftance between that point and any other celeftial object in the

' plane of the > fector. This method, however, is evidently

impracticable, unlefs the intrument can be fteadily fixed ; for

which reafon aflronomical quadrants become ufelefs at fea ; and

from the difficulties which attend placing them in their due pofi-

tion and adjuftrhent on firm ground, they are aimed: wholly

confined to regular obfervatories.

Mr. hadley*, by an ingenious application of optical’ prin-

ciples, contrived to bring both extremities of the arc meafiured

into, the field of' the fpetators’s view at the fame time ; by

which improvement, angles are taken at fea, as well as on land

with an unfixed inftrument, to a degree of accuracy fufficient

for nautical and other purpofes, when the utmofi: exatnefs is

not required.

Mr. hadley’s invention is a particular cafe of a very

extenfive theory, as yet but little attended to. According to

his method, which is well known, the two refleting furfaces

ufed in the obfervation are perpendicular to the plane of mo-

tion; the diretion of the telefcope, and of the rays paffing

; between the refietors being parallel to that plane ; whereas the

inclination of the telefcope, and of the intermediate rays, as

well as of the refietors themfelves to the plane of motion,

admits • of unlimited variety. A general theory to determine

the angle obferved by two reflections from the data on which

its magnitude depends, without limitation or reftrition, feemS

applicable to feveral ufeful purpofes in practical aftronomy. Hav-

ing never feen any geometrical conftruction or analyfis of this

curious problem, I was induced to beflow fome confideration

* Phil. Tranf. N3
420. See alfo a intituled, The Theory of hadley’s

quadrant, by the rev. w. lvdlam.

Oil
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on the fubjeCt, and fha®. be happy if the refult of my in-

quiries appears to merit the attention of the Royal Society.

Art. 1. The manner of taking an obfervation by two re-

flections unconfined to any particular cafe may be deferibed

thus. Let C, B (fig. 1.) reprefent two plane reflecting furfaces,

inclined to a plane OPA at any given angle. Through any

point of the reflecting furface C draw a line perpendicular to

the plane OPA, and with the point where the line meets the

plane as a centre (which mult here be reprefented by C) and

any diftance CP, deferibe a circle OPA. The reflecting plane B
always continuing fixed, let the refleCtor C be moveable along

with the radius CP as it revolves in the plane OPA round the

centre C : the angular motion of the fpeculum C, referred

to the circumference OPA, will be meafured by the arc which,

the radius CP deferibes, the inclination of the plane C to the

plane of motion OPA being always the fame, and equal to that

of the fixed fpeculum B.

2. The two plane refleCtors, B and C, being equally in-

clined to the plane OPA, it follows, that during the motion of

C there mult be fome point O in the circumference OAP, at

which when CP arrives, the refleCtor C will be parallel to the

fixed refleCtor B.

3. When the moveable radius which carries round the plane

C is at any other pofition CP9 let a ray flowing from a diflant

object T impinge on the fpeculum C ; let it be reflected from

thence in the direction CB, and being again reflected at B in the

direction BG, let it be obferved by a fpeitator’s eye at G ; the

image of T will appear fomewhere in the line GBS ; fuppofe

that a ray flows from a diftant objeCt S fituated in the line GB
produced, and that this ray SG comes direCtly to the IpeCtatoPs

Vox. LXXI. G g g eye

/
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eye at G : the objed S feen by direct rays, and the image of

the point T feen by rays after two refledions, will appear to

coincide in the line GBS. / This is an obfervation by two

reflections, from which, together with fuch data as limit the

problem, the true angle fubtended by the objeds T and S is to

be inferred.
\_

'

4. The data which limit this problem, being neceflary for

the determination of the angle fubtended by T and S are in

number four, which are next to be confidered. i ft. One of thefe

data is the arc PO, being the angular diftance of the moveable

radius CP, meafured on the circumference of the circle OPA,
from that pofition CO, at which the two refledors are parallel

;

the fttuation of this arc OP in refped of the point O being

fuppofed known, that is, it being known on which fide of that

point, OP is fituated in refped of the ray BG. 2dly, The com-

mon inclination of the refleding planes B and C to the plane of

motion is another. of thefe data. The third and fourth of

the conditions muft be mentioned rather more particularly.

The ray BG is always underftood to be given in pofition in,

refped of the plane of motion OPA (confidered as immoveable)

being either coincident with the line of collimation of a tele-

fcope, or direded by fights fo as to be invariably fixed : the fpe-

culum B alfo being unmoved, the line or ray BC will never

change its pofition, from the known principles of refledion.

The angle CBG, therefore, and the half of that angle

being the angle of incidence at which CB. impinges on B,

will be always of the fame magnitude ; whereas the half of

the angle BCT, or the angle of incidence on the moveable

fpeculum C, is continually changing, while C is carried

round in the plane of motion: this conftant angle of in-

cidence or refledion at the fixed fpeculum B will be.

another of the data neceflary to determine the problem,,

The
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The rays GB, BC, and the fpeculilm B, being fixed in refpedt

of each other, and of the plane OAP, the plane CBG will

alfo be given in pofition ; that is, its inclination to the plane of
,

motion, or to any other fixed plane, will conftantly be the

fame : whereas the inclination of the plane BCT to the plane

of motion, or other fixed plane, will be continually changing

while the refledtor C revolves with the radius CP. The pofition

of the plane GBC conftitutes the fourth and laft of the data*

and it will be immaterial to what fixed plane it is referred. In

the enfuing folution the fituation of this plane will be defined

by its inclination to the fixed fecondary of the plane of motion

which paffes through the pioint O.

5. The enumeration of thefe data leads to the conftruc-

tion of the problem, a few obfervations being previoufly

inferted to prevent repetitions and unneceffary references, ill,

The objedts obferved are underftood to be lucid or illumined

points, and fo diftant, that the rays which flow from either of

them may be efteemed parallel without error as far regards

thefe obfervations : fuch objedts are the fixed ftars, any given

points in the difks of the fun or planets, See. 2dly, As in mea-

furing the angular pofitions of objedts which lie in the fame

plane, thefe objedts are referred to the circumference of a circle,

the centre of which is coincident with the fpedtator’s eye ; fo

in eftimating the pofitions ofobjedts which lie in different planes,

and of the inclinations of thefe planes to each other, the ob-

jects, &c. are referred to the circumference of a fphere, of

which the centre coincides with the centre qf the fpedtator’s

view : applying this to the prefent cafe, fince the lines

CT, CB, SG (fig, i.) are fituated in different planes; in order

to eftimate their pofitions, any point may be alfumed as

the centre of a fphere, and through that point lines are to be

drawn parallel to the given lines CT, CB, SG, the points in

G g g 2 which
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which the lines interfefl the Spheres furface will give their re~-

lative fitnations by the rules of trigonomety. 3cily, There

will be no necefiity to reprefen t the relieving planes in the

general conflruclton
,
fince the pofitions of the perpendiculars

to the planes will give the ftaxations of the planes themfelves.

6. To determine by conflrudlion the angle fubtended by the

objedls T, S, from the data which have been defcribed, ler

APOCQ^(fig. 2.) reprefent a great circle of the fphere to the-

furfice of which the objects obferved, and the politions of the

incident and remedied rays, See. are referred ; C being the cen-

ter, CK the axis, and K the pole of this great circle ; through

K draw any fecondary KO, and from the pole K, at the difiance-

of the arc KF, = the meafure of the given inclination of the re-

fledling planes to the plane of motion, deferibe a parallel or lefTer

circleFIM : with the pole F, and at a diflan ce equal to a quadrant,

deferibe an arc of a great circle interfering the fecondary KO
produced in the point X, and in this- arc from X take XY = the:

meafure of the given inclination of the fixed plane ofrefe&ion atJ

the fpeculumB to the fecondary which paffes through the pointOr
and draw the quadrant YF, which produce in the directionYF :

:

from F on either fide of F fet ofFFD equal to the meafure of the

given conflant angle of incidence at the fpeculum B, and make-'

FB (taken on that fide of F which is oppofite to D) equal to FD.
Draw the radius CO : from O fet off an arc OP in the circum-

ference OPA equal to the meafure of the angular- diflance de-

fcribed by the moveable radius CP from that pofition at which

the refledlors are parallel ; obferving that the arc OP be on that

fide of the pointO which ^correfponds with the conditions ofthe

problem (art. 4.): through P deferibe the fecondary KP inter-

lefling the parallel FIM in the point X r through B and I deferibe

* It is fuppofed to be known, whether CP beginning its motion from the pofi-

tion CO approaches towards the vifual ray BG or recedes from it.

the
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die arc of a great circle BIE, and in it take El equal to IB

:

through D and E draw the arc of a great circle DE : the arc

DE vcill he the meafure of the true angle fubtended by the

objects obferved, according to the data of the problem.

Previous to the demonstration of this conftruction, the appli-

cation of it to the method of obfervation by two reflections

ihould be deferibed. Join CP, Cl, and CF. To the extremity C
of the radius CP let a plane fpecnlum be affixed, Cl being'

always' perpendicular to this plane : as PC revolves in the plane

of motion, the perpendicular Cl will deferibe the parallel or

letter circle FIM, and when CP coincides with CO, Cl wall

coincide with CF. Through B draw BR parallel to CF, and

let a plane fpeculum be fixed at: B perpendicular to BR ;, CF
and BR being parallel when the perpendicular Cl coincides '

with CF, the refledtors at C and B will then be parallel.

Join CD, and produce it to a very diflant point 3 ,. and:

through B draw GRS parallel to CDS ; the refledors C and B
being parallel,, and their perpendiculars coinciding: with CF and:

BR, let a ray SC impinge on the refledor C : becanfe FC is the

perpendicular to the fpeculum C and the arc DF —FB by con-

flrudion,., thefe.arcs being in the plane of the fame great circle-

DBQ^, it follows, that the ray SC 'will be reflected
1

fronr C in:

the diredion CB, impinging on the fpeculum B atthe anlgle of

incidence CBR ; and fince DC and EG are parallel by eon-

flrudion, and the, parallel lines: FC BR fall on them; the

angles RBG, FCD, will be equal,, and FCB or CBR = RBGo .

CB therefore being the ray incident on the fpeculum B will be;

refleded in: the diredion BG parallel'’ to SC ; and a ray SG com-

ing diredly from S will be feen coincident with the reflected- .

ray BG. Here we obferve, that the planes of refledion at C
and B, that is, the planes DCB and CBG coincide, the re~

fledors being parallel.

Xae45>,
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Let the radius CP move from the polition CO, carrying with

it the fpeculum C and its perpendicular Cl : then, El being

equal to IB by conftrudtion, a ray impinging on C in the di*

redtion TEC will be refiedted in the plane ECB, and becaufe

ECI r: ICB, the remedied ray will coincide with the line CB,

:and after refledtion at B will * proceed in the diredtion BG,

being coincident with the ray SG which comes diredtly from S.

When the perpendicular Cl leaves CF, the plane of refledtion

ICB becomes inclined to the plane of refledtion DCBG with

which it before coincided ; but the polition of the rays CB,

BG, and of the perpendicular BR, remains unaltered ; for

which reafon the plane GBCFD correfponds to the fixed plane

of refledtion defcribed among the conditions (art. 4.). When
Cl was coincident with CF, the radius CP was coincident with

CO, O being the initial point of the arc OP, defcribed by the

radius CP, denoting that when CP coincides with O, the re-

fledtors being then parallel, the inclination of the ray SC ob-

ferved after two refledtion s, and SG obferved by diredt rays

parallel to SC, is nothing : the great circle KO, therefore,

which pafles through O and F, will be the fixed or primitive fe-

condary to which the inclination of the fixed plane of reflec-

tion at the fpeculum B is referred.

The demonfixation of the conftrudtion will confift of two

parts. It muft be firft fhewn, that the conditions or data of

the problem are obferved in the conftrudtion. 2dly, That the

magnitude of the arc ED, which meafures the angle fubtended

by the obferved objedts is limited or determined by them.

Suppofing the angle TCS to be of any unknown quantity,

it has appeared, that according to the conftrudtion, the rays

which come from T, and are feen after two refledtions at C and

B, will be obferved to coincide with the rays which come

* Supra.

5 diredtly
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dire&ly from S. That the conditions of the problem are ful-

. filled in the conftruftion is demonftrated thus :

1 ft, The inclination of the reflectors B and C to the plane of

motion was conftr acted of the magnitude which is meafured by

the arc KF. KC is perpendicular to the plane of motion. CF
is perpendicular to the reflector C, and the inclination of thefe

two lines CK, CF, is- meafured by the arc KF ; but the incli-

nation of any two planes is the fame as the inclination of

two lines which are perpendicular to them ; the inclination

therefore of the refleClor C to the plane of motion is meafured*

by the arc KF, and the fpeculum B is equally inclined : to the

plane of motion with C by the conftruCiion, the perpendiculars

CF and Cl being parallel when both, are fltuated in. the plane of

the fame great circle DBQ.
2dly, KO being the fecondary to which the pofltion of the

fixed plane of reflection DFB at the fpeculum B was referred,,

that given inclination will be equal to the angle OFB, which*

is meafured by the arc XY according to the conflxuftion, FY
being a quadrant.

qdly, Moreover, FD — FB, was eonftructed equal to the con- -

ftant angle of incidence at the fixed fpeculum ; CBR is the

angle of incidence at the fixed fpeculum B, and it is*equal to the •

angle BCF, becaufe CF and BR are parallel by conftruclion
, and

.

CB, falls on them:; FB, or its equal FD therefore is truly con-

ftructed the meafure of the given confbnt angle of incidence at

the fixed fpeculum B.

qthly, Becaufe it has been, fhewn that CO; is the pofltion off

the radius CP,, when the reflectors are parallel, the arc OP is

rightly, eonftructed the meafure. of. the. angular diftance of the.:

radius CP from that pofltion.

.

It remains only to demonftrate that thefe four given quanti-

ties, , KF, OP, XY, and DF, limit the. magnitude of* the arc.:

ED O O-
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ED: through I and F draw the arc IF : then the given arc

KF or KI, and the angle iKF, meafured by the -given arc PCX,

define the triangle IKF, and in it, therefore, the fide IF and

and the angle JFK are determined. If from IFK, the given

angle DFK, meafured by the arc XY, be fubtrafted, the re-

mainder IFD, and IFB its Supplement to 180° will be defined :

the given arc FB, with the angle IFB and the arc IF, deter-

mine the angle IBF, and the arc IB, or its double BE : and the

given arc BD, the arc BE, with the contained angle DBE before

determined, define the arc ED, which is therefore the true mea-

fure of the angle fubtended by the objects obferved under the

conditions fulfilled in the comfiru.cilom

7. The computation of the obferved angle DCE being for

the prefent omitted, fome confequences which follow from the

conflrudHon may be inferted in this place, being either corol-

laries, or fuch truths as admit of eafy geometrical deduction

from the general propofition. The line DC will always be the

petition of the vifual ray or line of collimation of the telefcope

ufed in the obfervation, and the inclination of it to the plane

of motion will be meafured by the complement of the arc DK
to a quadrant. The line BC will be the pofition of the ray

which pafies between the refledlors B and C, and the inclina-

tion of it to the plane of motion will be meafured by the com-

plement of the arc BK to a quadrant. Thefe arcs are left out

•of the figure, that the more material parts of the confbu&ion

might not beconfufed by them.

8. Every thing elfe remaining, let the parallel FIM (fig. 3.)

he projected on the plane of motion QOP. Through the

points F and 1 draw the arc of a great circle NIFR. Hie ob-

feirved * objeds T and S, or, which is the fame thing, the points

of interfeflion at the fpheres furface E and D will be at equal

k Compare fig. 2.

perpen-
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perpendicular diflances from this arc, which may be demon-

fixated thus. Through the points E, D, and B, draw the

arcs EN, DL, and BR, perpendicular to NIFR : then the tri-

angles DFL, FBR, being equal, DL will be equal to BR ;

moreover, the triangles ENI, IRB, being equal, the arcs EN,
RB, will be equal : from whence it follows, that EN == DL, or

the perpendicular difiances of the points E and D from the arc

of a great circle which paffes through the points I and F, are

equal. It appears alfo, from the fame confirudlion, that the

arc NL, intercepted between the two perpendiculars EN, DL,
is equal to twice IF : for becaufe the triangles EIN, RIB, are

equal, as are the triangles DLF, RFB, it follows, that NI is

equal to IR, and LF to FR, wherefore 2lR=cNR, and 2RF
— LR : whence, by fubtradfing equals from equals, 2RI— 2RF
r=NR-~LR, or 2IF ~ NL, which was the equality to be de-

monfirated.

9. From this laffc confirudtion and demonfrration the follow-

ing proportion is inferred. As radius ; cofine of DL or EN,
fo is the fine of IF to the fine of half the arc ED, or, of half the

obferved angle : for if the arcs NE, LD (fig. 3.), be continued

until they meet in the pole H, the arcsNH, LH, will be qua-

drants, and the triangleEHD ifofceies, which, from a property of

ipherics too obvious to need demon{Rating, gives this propor-

tion : as the chord of NL to the chord of ED, fo is radius

to the line of DH, or cofine of DL ; but the chord of NL is

equal to the chord of 2IF from art. 8. We have, therefore,

as radius : cofine DL, fo is the chord of 2FI to the chord of

ED, or, which is the fame proportion, as radius : cofine DL,
fo is the fine of IF to the fine of half ED.

10. From the laid article it appears, that the fine of half

the angle between the obferved objedts, or the fine of half ED,
Vol, LXXL H h h
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is proportional to the fine of FI and the cofine of DL jointly ;

confeqnently the fine of FI being the fame, fin. f ED is propor-

tional to the cofine of DL ; this will lead to the reafon why in.

enumerating (art. 4.) the * conditions which limit the magnitude

ofthe obferyed arcED,the pofitionof the fecondaryKP, in refpeCt

of the point of interferon Qmmd of the fixed fecondary KO*
was annexed •„ for it will appear, that every thing elfe being the

fame, the magnitude of the arc ED will depend on the pofition

of the fecondary KP, whether it be on one fide of the fixed fe-

condary KO, or on the other, the angles PKO,y>KO, being equal.

Having fet off Op = OP draw the fecondary interfering

the parallel FIMU in the point U; and through B and U draw

the arc of a great circle BUW ; take UW = BU ; and through

D and W draw the arc- of a great circle DW : then by the

conltruction and demonftration in art. 6. the angle fubtended

by the obferved objects will be meafured by the arc DW, and it

will be eafy to Ihew, that DW ismot equal to DE, except in

two extreme cafes ; that is, when the fixed plane of reflection

DFB is either coincident with the primitive fecondary KO or

perpendicular to it. Through the points F and U draw the

arc ,of a great circle YFU, and from D draw the arc DV
perpendicular to VFU : fince f the fines of half the arcs

DE, DW, are in a proportion compounded of the proportions

of the fine of IF to the fine of FU, and of the cofine of DL:

to the cofine of DV, the fines of IF,. FU, being equal by the

conftrnotion, the fines of half the arcs ED, DW, will be in the

fame proportion with the cofines of DL and DV ,
which are

evidently unequal confeqnently, the fines of half the arcs

DE, DW, and therefore the arcs themfelves, muftbe unequal.

11. The angles PKO, QK/>, remaining equal, when the

fixed plane of reflection BFD (fig, 4,) is coincident with the

* Compare fig,. 2, t Supra..

fecondary
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fecondary KO, or at right angles to it, the perpendiculars DL,
DV, become equal in both cafes, which is obvious from the

equality of the triangles DVF, DLF ; it follows, therefore,

(art. 10.) that the fines of FI and FU, and the cofines of DL,
DV, being equal, the arcs DE, DW, will be equal in thefe two

extreme cafes, but in no other.

1 2. Since the angle fubtended by the obferved objects (art.

jo.) depends only on the fine of IF and the cofine of DL, it

is plain, that if the points D and B be interchanged, (fig. 2,3,4.)

the angle obferved will not be altered, every thing elfe remaining

the fame ; becaufe neither the fine of IF, nor the cofine of DL,
is affedted by this change. For this reafon in any conilruclion for

meafuring angles by two refledlions, the pofition of the * vifual

ray may be altered into that of the ray BC palling between the

refledlors, which will become in that cafe the fituation of the

vifual ray, this alteration noways affedting the obferved angles.

1 3. While the perpendicular Cl (fig. 2. and 5.) deferibes the

parallel FIM, the angle of incidence on the moveable fpeculum

C€ that is, the ahgle ECI or ICB, meafured by the arc BI,

continually increafes until it arrives at a certain limit. This

limit is determined by drawing through the points B and K
the arc of a great circle BKM. When the perpendicular Cl

arrives at M, the arc BM is the greateft poffible, which will

therefore be the meafure of the greate,ft angle of incidence on

the moveable fpeculum, according to this conflrudtion, the

radius CP having then deferibed from O an arc which is the

meafure of the angle FKM. Now it is plain, that if the arc

MB fhould be greater than a quadrant, there can be no vifion

by two refledlions, when the perpendicular Cl coincides withM
(fuppofing the moveable fpeculum to refledt on one fide only)

becaufe the angles of incidence and refledtion on any fpeculum
* The pofition of the ray DC is the fame with that of the ray BG parallel to

•it, when referred to diftant obje-£ts.

Hhha muft
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muA be lefs than 90°. If BM be lefs than a quadrant, an

obfervation by two reflexions may be taken when the radius

CP is direXed to any point in the circumference of the plane of
motion. When the arc BM is greater than a quadrant, two
other limits will be produced in the circumference of the plane

OCP ;
while the radius CP is between thefe limits, no obfer*

vation by two reflections can be taken : thefe limits are con-

ftruded thus (fig. 6.). BM being greater than a quadrant, with

the pole B and difiance BI equal to a quadrant, defcribe the

arc of a great circle 1/ interfering the parallel FIM-inthe
points I and i: through I and i draw the fecondaries KY, KZ:
while the radius CP is between Z, and Y no obfervation can be

taken by two refleXions. If BIE, B/E, be drawn equal to a

femi-circle, and DE joined, then DE will be the meahire of

the limiting angle which can be obferved by this con ftruction,

either on one fide of KO or on the other ; and becaufe, by the

principles of trigonometry, the arcs BD and DE are in the fame

great circle, BDE being a femi-circle, we Hia11 derive from the

conftrudion this conclufion : the difference between 180° and

double the angle of incidence on the fixed fpecuium, will be a

limit which terminates the angle obferved by two reflections in

every cafe, when the arc BM is greater than a quadrant

] 4. In any given example formed on the principles which

have been demonftrated (fig. 2.) for the eftimation of angles

by two reflections, three of the four quantities necefl'ary to

determine the refult muff conflantly be the fame, while the*

fourth, that is, the arc OP, varies with the magnitude of the

angle fubtended by the objeXs obferved : the different magni-

tudes of thefe three given quantities will caufe a great variety

of properties in conflruXions which depend on the general

* This termination cf the angle which can be obferved by two reflections may

happen while the obferved angle is increanng or decrealing during the revolution

the index in the plane of motion,

4 theory.
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theory. If the angle DFK (fig. 2.), being the inclination of

the fixed plane of reflection to the primitive fecondary be

= 90°, and the arc KF, or the inclination of the reflectors to

the plane of motion, be = 90° alfo, the confirmation will be-

come that of hadley’s inflrument (fig. 7.), whatever be the

magnitude of the arc DF, that is, of the angle of incidence on the

fixed fpeculum B : in this cafe the pointsF and O, and the points

I and P, coincide. Here IF or PO meafures the inclination of

the reflectors to each other ; and becaufe BF = FD, and BI = IE,

by conllruCtion, it follows, that DE=2PO, that is, the angle

fubtended by the obferved objeCts is double to the angle at

which the refleCtors are inclined to each other. This is a known
property of hadley’s inflrument, in which the vifualray, and

the ray intermediate between the reflectors, are in the plane of

motion,, which is alfo expreffed in the conftruCtion, DC.and BC
coinciding with the plane POC.

15. BifeCt KO in F ; then will KF = 45° (fig. 8.). The
vifual ray CD being coincident with the plane of motion, let

the inclination of the reflectors to that plane be equal to

45
0

: moreover, let the angle DFK = 18 o° ; fo fhall D coin-

cide with O, and B withK : this will afford a good example

to the general theory. Let the radius CP move into any given

pofition, carrying with it the fpeculum C and its perpen-

dicular Cl : here the obferved objeCt E and the point B are

always equi-diffant from I; and becaufe BI is half a quadrant

by conffruCtion, it follows, that IE will be of the fame mag-
nitude, BE therefore will be a quadrant, and confequently E
will coincide with P, being always in the plane of motion.

The following properties are alfo derived from this conffruCtion.

iff, The arc DE fubtended by the obferved objects is equal to

the arc deferibed. by the index or moveable radius CP from G ;

- . Compare fig. 2 ,

differing

1
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differing in this from Mr. hadley’s conftruCtion, in which

the angle obferved is equal to double the angle defcribed by the

moveable radius from the initial point of the arc O. While

therefore the moveable fpeculum C is carried round by the ra-

dius CP in the plane of motion according to the new conftruc-

tionjuff defcribed, the image of Emoves with an angular velocity

juft equal to that of the radius, the motion of the image being,

according to Mr. hadley’s invention, always greater than that

of the radius in the proportion of 2 to 1. 2dly, The angles

of incidence and reflection on both furfaces are conftantly the

lame, being equal to 45
0

.
3dly, BI (art. 13.) being always

lofs than 90°, obfervations by two reflections may be taken all

round the circle, that is, angles of any magnitude may be

meafured by this conftruCtion. It will not be difficult in prac-

tice to regulate the inclination of the plane reflectors to the

plane of motion, with the other given quantities to their true

magnitude. Let the reflectors B and C be brought parallel

when the index or radius CP is directed to O, being the initial

point of the arc OP : in order to examine whether the fixed

pdane of reflection BFD be coincident with the primitive fecon-

dary KO, it is only neceflary to oblerve the angle fubtended by

two given objeCts when the index CP is on the different fides of

the initial point O : if the index be directed to unequal diftances

from that point at the times of obfervation, a correction is re-

quired (art. 11.). To examine whether the inclination of the

refleCtors to the plane of motion be exaCtlv 45 °, let the index

CP be directed to 180
0

: if the inclination of the refleCtors to

each other be not then — 90°, a correction muft be applied. It

will be known whether the inclination of the refleCtors to each

-other be =90°, by obferving the two oppofite ^horizons at fea,

and at land by various obvious methods, Thefe examinations

are
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1

are wholly independent of the inclination of the telefcope to the

plane of motion, which is regulated to its true fituation parallel

to the plane OPA, by making the plane OPA fixed in regard to

diftant objects, and by obferving if the images of objects E, feen

after two reflections of the rays, defcribe the arc of a great circle

while C is carried round the plane of motion. Any three fixed ob-

jects, at a fufficient diftance, and fituated in the fame plane with

the obferver’s eye, will be fufficient for making this adjuflment.

Fig. 9. 10. and 11. reprefent the progrefs of the fays, and.

the pofition of the reflectors, according to this conftruCtion. TC
is a ray ifiuing from any objeCt T in a direction parallel to the

plane of the motion, and impinging on the fpeculum C, which

.

is inclined to that plane at an angle of 45
0

: from hence it is

reflected in the direction CB perpendicular to the plane OCA,

.

and being there reflected by the fpeculum B proceeds in the given

or conftant direction BG parallel to the plane of motion OPA.
16. There is another conftruCtion which follows from the

general theory, the defcription of which fhould not be -

omitted. This will require fame little explanation. As be-

fore (fig. 12.) let OPA reprefent the plane of motion, K its

pole, F 1M a parallel or leffer circle projected on it, the diftance

of this parallel from the pole K being meafured by the arc FK ;

let KO be the piimitive fecondary, and BFD the fixed plane of

reflection on the fpeculum B coincident with it. The other

parts of the conftruCtion * remaining* it has been demonftrated

(art. 10 ), that the fine of half the obferved angle, that is,

the fine of half ED, is proportional to the fine of IF, and

the cofine of DJL jointly. Every thing elfe being the fame,

it is manifeft, that the fine of half ED will be proportional to

the fine of IF : as therefore the arc KF, that is, the inclina-

tion of the reflecting planes to the plane of motion, is decreafed,

* Compare fig. 2. and 3.

I
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the angle meafured or arc ED will become fmailer at the fame,

time, becaufe FI decreafes with KF, the angle IKF remaining.

This property feerns applicable to good purpofe in mealuring

fmail angles, not only from the great extent of fcale, which

is here obtained, but from various advantageous circumftances,

which will appear in the fubfequent article, and from the com-

putations annexed in thofe which follow.

In this conllrudtion the fixed plane of reflexion is made

coincident with the primitive fecondary for various reafons

:

there are only two pofitions of that fixed plane which admit of

eafy and exact adjufrments ; thefe are when the fixed plane of

reflection is either perpendicular (art. 1 1
.)

to the primitive fe-

condary or coincident with it. The latter pofition is preferred

exclufive of the advantages it poflefles in common with the

other, becaufe it affords means for a very precife adjuftment of

the inclination of the refledfing planes to the plane of motion,

that is, of the arc KF ; for if the primitive fecondary OKMD
(fig. 12.) be produced, and in itDG be taken equal to four times

KF, it is manifeft, that when the perpendicular Cl coincides with

M, or, which is the fame thing, when the radius CP is directed

to i 8 o°, the objedt E obferved by two refledtions will coincide

with G, becaufe BF =FD and BM = MG by conflrudion. If

then two given objects be obferved when the index points to 1 8o°,

the inclination of the plane reflectors to the plane of motion

will be one fourth part of the angle fubterided by thefe objedts.

Concerning the magnitude of the arc FB, being the meafure of

'the angle of incidence on the fixed fpeculum,and ofKF rr the in-

clination of the refledtors to the plane of motion ,
it will appear,

by the computations*, that the fmailer they are both taken, every

thing elfe being the fame, the more exadt will be the refult of

The obfervation ; but both are limited by circumftances which

* Infra.

fiicaiid
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fhould next be defcribed ; thefe will be more obvious if an out-

line be annexed, reprefenting this particular cafe of the theory

adapted to the menfuration of fmall angles when reduced to

practice. OAPC (Ag. 13.) is the plane of motion, C the

moveable fpeculum carried round in the plane of motion by

the radius CP ; a ray coming from any didant objedt T im-

pinges on the fpeculum C, and being reflected in the direction

CB, is there again reflected in the direction BG, pafling along

the axis of a telefcope. A ray coming from another aidant

objedt S, inclined to the ray TC at a fmall angle enters the tele-

fcope parallel to the diredlion of its axis, which is coincident with
BG, and confequently the images of the two objedls S and T will

be feen to coincide in the middle of the field of the telefcope,

the angle fubtended by them being BGT, which mud be deter-

mined by the fubfequent computations.

1

7

* By this figure (fig. 13.), without further argument, it

is plain, that the magnitude of the refledling fpeculum C limits

the condant angle of incidence on B ; for were that angle =: 0
, the

lines CB, BG, would coincide, by which means the ray BG
and others- adjacent to it would be intercepted from enter-

ing the telefcope. The magnitude of the refledling plane de-

pends on the quantity of light required
; if a circle of about

1 2 inches diameter be lufficient, and the perpendicular didance

of the refledling planes be made equal to five inches, the lead

angle of incidence, confident with thefe conditions, will be
about

7
0
. It is however to be remembered, that the magnitude

of the refledlors fhould be adapted to the aperture of the tele-

fcope ufed in the obfervation. As the area of the fpeculum in-

cieafes, the light admitted into the fame telefcope decreafcs,

and thefe areas fhould be fo proportioned as to afford equal quan-,

tities of light, fo that the objedts feen by two refledlions, and
by diredt rays, may be nearly of equal brightnefs ; but for the

Vol. LXXL I i i fal^g
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fake of conffruding an example to this theory, the magnitude

of the refleding planes and the angle of incidence on the fixed

fpeculum B depending on it may be affirmed of the value men-
tioned in this article.

1 8.. The magnitude of the arc KF, or of the inclination of

the refleding planes to the plane of motion is limited by the

angles which the obferved objeds fubtend (art. 16.). Fig. 12.

Becaufe the greateff- angle obfervable will be meafured by four

times the arc KF, it follows, that the are KF muff not be lefs-

than one fourth part of the greateff angle intended to be ob-

ferved by this eonffrudion ; if the inclination denoted by the

arc KF be fixed at io', four times that angle being 40'’ will be

greater than the apparent diameters of the fun or any of the

planets.

19. It remains to infer from the preceding eonffrudion (fig.

2), the adual meafure of the angle fubtended by the objeds*

obferved. This muff be effeded by computation, which will

not only ferve as an illuffration of the theory, but afford means*

of effimating and comparing the errors in the angle deduced,

occafioned by the unavoidable errors in obfervation and pradical

eonffrudion ; an examination extremely ufeful in affronomical

lubjeds : next to removing errors entirely from obfervation s,;

which is fcarcely to be hoped for, the lefiening, cireumfcribing,

and reducing them within known limits is an objed of prin-

cipal confequence.

20. The eonffrudion of fig. 2. remaining, through the

points F and I (fig. 14.) draw the great circle FI. Bifed FI in

and through the points K and Q^draw the arc KQ^ which
will be perpendicular to IF. To determine by computation the

arc ED which meafures the angle fubtended by the obferved

,

objeds, three fpherical triangles, KQF or KIF, 1FB, and

DBE, muff be folved, for which the data are evidently fufficient

;

5 or
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or the value of ED may be obtained from the folution of two
triangles KQF and DFL, with the proportion demonftrated in

;art. 9.

21. To proceed with the computation, through D draw
;the arc DL perpendicular to FI, and let the fine of QKF ~

being the fine of half the arc OP, the meafure of IKF
: put the

fine of KF — s, the fine of DF ~m, the fine of DFK ~ n, ra-

dius — 1. In the right-angled fpherical triangle KQF, the pro-

perties of fpherics give this proportion : as radius to the fine

of KF fo is the fine of QKF to fine of QF ; wherefore

fin. QF=rrp; cof. QF - s/ 1 - s'p
L

; and fin. FI (FI being

double to QF) = 2sp x s/

1

— dp Moreover, becaufe as rad.

to cof. QK fo is cof. QF to cof. KF, we have cof. KQtr

— ; and fin. KQ rr AIazAL . Andfince as rad. : fin. QFK.
x/i ~pz

s
z \/l~s2f

fio is fin. KF to fin. KQ ; this proportion gives fin. QFK -
sA
\/i 2 x'S,sp

and becaufe the fine of the angle LFD is the fine of

the difference (or fum) of the angles QFK, DFK, of which

the fines are, fin.QFK = juft found, and fin. DFK- ft

s/i-sy
hy the data, we have from the rules of trigonometry,

^x—fx
fin. * DFL V 1 —

,

F 1 — py

V:

p*

*n
L — rfs'-p*

and fince in the right-angled triangle LDP, as rad. : fin, DF :: fin.

DFL : fin. DL, and by the problem fin. DF m it appears, that

* If the points P and Q_be on different * fides of the point O as they are repre-
sented in the conftru&ion, the laft term will be affe&ed with the fign : if P
and Q. be on the fame fide of O, the fign of the laft term will be + . It may be
here obferved, concerning the geometrical conftru&ion (fig. z. and 3.) that when
P and Q__are on different fides of O, the angle obferved ED will be greater than
when thofe points are on the fame fide of the initial point O. the arcs OP, Op ,
being equal,

* Compare fig,

Hi 2 fin,

1
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iiii. DL

r t>t ^ 1 — t* x — n
z
n
z ^i p

z
rtl'

n~ — p
z
t
z
n

z
i
z

t

iin. DJL =— .

—

—•—

-

-
.

— -—-——
, and

^i- 4y
n
z

p
z
f'— unz

p n X L I — P
2
X v' I — j

2
x l —r?a .. 2 2 I n /,*,., 1 4 »• *

r * _ »* - »v - p*M*+2p- rtl u — ??/ ?z

1-//

and the ftpa re of the cofine of DL

I — t/>
2— n

z + n
z
n
z
-\-p

zmz — 2 p
z
rt

z
n
z
-f Tn

z
n
zp~ z

±: irrPpn X ^ I — p
z
X v' 1 -fX^l

~~ —
‘ I 272 ~ ’

i -ip

The fine of IF was fhewn to be isp x v/i — i
2

/>% and its

fquare = 4s
z
p* x 1 —s'p

1

: moreover, it was demonftrated in

art. 9. that as rad.
2

: cof. DL1
:: fin. Ib

2,

: im. fED 2
which

gives, by fubflituting the values of col. DL2
and fin. IF

2

, and

multiplying the cof. DL2
into fin. IF

2

, fin. f ED 2 =

4 s

2

y
z
X 1 — i

z

p
z— Jn

z
in n

z
-[-

p

2
'm

z - 2 p“mz
r
z + rr

z
t
zrp~± 2 n zpnyp Vi-r^X ^ I -7X ^ l—nz

and the cofine of f ED 2 =

I — 4/p x i-s"p
z— ii

z
-\-n z

rf + p~ni~— 2p
zmz

n
z

-)rm
z
n
z
s
l

p
z
±: 2m pn X v2 i-j~x Vi-pz X V 1 -u

L

finally the cofine of ED is therefore =

1-8 z

p
z X i—i

z
p
z-mz

-\- n
z
rf •\-p

z
‘n?— 2p

zmZ
H
%
-\-m n

zrpz
±L nrrpn x p 1—s

z X pi—pz
x V l~> z

.

22. The particular cafes inferred from the geometrical con-

ftruction may be compared with this analytical value ofthe cofine

of ED, or of the angle fubtended by the obferved objects. If

j — i and n— i, by fubftituting i for s and n in the expreffion

juft found, we (hall have the cofine ofED = i — 8p 4- 8/>
4
, which

Is the cofine of an arc four times greater than that of which the

fine —p. This anfwers to the properties ofhadley’s inftrument,

in whichKFor the inclination of the reflecting planes totheplane

of motion is 90°, and its fine =1=1: moreover, in hadley’s

inftrument, the fixed plane of reflection at the unmoved fpecu-

lum is parallel to theplane of motion, and therefore perpendi-

cular to any fecondary of that plane ; its inclination to any fe-

condary
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cond.ary therefore will be 90°, and the fine of this inclination

— i~n by the problem. And fince/> is the fign of half the

inclination of the reflectors, the angle of which the cofine is

1 — 8f + 8/d will be twice the inclination of the reflecting planes,

which is a property of hadlsy’s inftrument. In the analytical

value of the cofine of ED, the laft term is affeCted by twofigns ;

thefe depend on the pofition of the fecondary KP and the Li-

te rfefition Q in refpeft of the point O. If the fecondary KP
or the index CP be on the fame fide of O with the interfeCtion

Q (fig. 2.), the fign of the laft term is negative: if CP and

on oppofite fides of O, the fign of the laft term will

be pofitive; and when DFKzro or 180 0
, the whole term

vanhhes, becaufe in that cafe n — o. Alfo, if m = o, n~ 1,

5 == I ?
or if p ~ 1

, the laft term vanifhes. When m~s ——

~

,V2

KF = 45
0

: in this cafe, iin-o the conftruction will be that de-

fcribed in art. 1 5. and the cofine of the obferved angle ED will

equal 1 — 2p\ the other terms vanifhing : and becaufe 1 - 2/d is

the cofine of an arc double to that of which the fine =r />, it

follows, that the angle obferved will be • equal to the arc

defcribed by the index from 0, of which the fine of one
half is by the problem — p. In every cafe, when n —
that is, when the fixed plane of reflection at the unmoved fpe-

culum coincides with the primitive fecondary KO (fig^ 2. and

1 2.}, the cofine of ED = 1 _ 8,r/d x 1 — p/d - rn + v m\
23. The fine of ED will be neceffary (art. 27.) to afcertain

the variation of ED from the truth occafioned by errors in

the data
; to obtain fin. ED let

l-sA-tn'+nCn2 V p
1
n?- zp

L
m~n‘+ tfAAfidrh 2nfnp X VTA1

x Ci-f X V\~rr

"d; then (art. 21.) from the value of cofi, |ED* we have

fim ED — 4 sp- x %/

d

x 1 — qf/dfi. Wlien s is very fmall.
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and n~ o, d~ i — in 4- nfp* nearly, which gives

fm. ED — 4 spx. 1 — m z-±-m
z

p
z
nearly.

24. The cofine of the obferved angle reprefented by ED
(fig. 2. and 14.) in the conflrucfion, being computed from the

four given quantities p, s, m, and n, if either of thefe fhould

deviate from its true value, the angle deduced will be erroneous :

and from the general expreffion for the cofine of ED, an efti-

mation of this error will be obtained. In the iinveftigation,

however, it muff be obferved, that although the fmall incre-

ments or decrements of arcs or fines are affumed proportional t©

the fluxions of thefe quantities, which -is flrictly true only in

the nafcent Hate of the increments or decrements, yet when
the given variations are in a pradtical fenfe very fmall, the

eftimation of correfponding variations will be hi general fuffi-

ciently exabt for practical purpofes.

25. Small increments and decrements, that is, fmall varia-

tions, being aflumed proportional to the fluxions ©f arcs arid

,©f their fines and cofines, if the variation of the fine or co-

fine of any given arc be known, the cotemporary variation

of the arc will be for the mofl part inferred from the following
® •

proportions : as fin. •: rad. :: - cof. : arc; and as cof. : rad. ::

* »

fin. : arc. But thefe proportions mufi be ufed under

refactions very neceffary to be inferted in this place, be-

ing true when applied to the intermediate parts of the

quadrant only and failing at the extremities ;
for example,

at the very beginning of the quadrant, or at the very end

of the femi-circle, the variation of the cofine is the verfed fine

of the arcs increment or decrement, which gives the proportion

as fin. : 2 x rad. :: —cof. : arc, being wholly different from the

former : in like manner, at the very extremity of the qua-

drant,
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drant,
;

the increment of the fine becomes the verfed line

©f the arcs laid increment, which gives this proportion : as

cob : 2 x rad* :: fim arc. And fince in this cafe arc =r coline,

we fhall have,arc — \! 2 x fin radius being = 1. In the other

parts of the quadrant which are not very near its extremity,,

arc “FT t having given, therefore, the variation of the fine

or cofine of any arc,, the fine or cofine being known, the

cotemporary variation of the arc itfelf may be obtained* when
it is either at the very extremities of the quadrant, or at:

fome difiance from thofe extremities* The difficulty lies in:

afcertaining in what part of the quadrant the value of the

<in. — cof.

arc = ,
col.

arc =

tin.

.

begin to- fail, and the value expreffed by

arc — v 2 x fin. or - 2 x cof. to take place. This leads to

a general proportion comprehending both thefe values for the

arc’s variation, extended to every part of the quadrant.

The proportion: is this : the difference of the cofines is to

the chord of the difference of any two arcs, as the fine of an

arithmetical' mean between them to radius and the difference of
the fines is to the chord of the difference, as the cofine of the

fame arithmetical mean to radius. Let AB, AF (fig. 1 5.) be

the given arcs ; BF their difference ;• BL, FH, the lines ; CL,
CH, the cofines of the arcs AB, AF,.refpedively join CA, CB ?

€F, and FB ; FB will be the chord of the difference of the arcs

AF, AB. Through B draw BG parallel toGA ; then HL—BG
will be the difference of the cofines, and FG the difference of

the fines. Bifeft FB in Dj fo fhall DA be an arithmetical mean
between the arcs FA, BA

;
join DC, which will interfefl FB at

right angles in E t through D and E draw DK. El, perpendicular
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to CA : DK will be the line, and CK the cofme of the mean

arithmetical DA : the fimilar triangles GEI, CDK, FGB, give

the following proportions

:

GF : FB :: CK : DC, which was the proportion

to be demonftrated.

* When FB (fig, 15) is fo fmall in co’mparifon of FA, that FG fliall be eva-

nefcent in comparifon of FII, FH and BL will be in the ratio of equality,

and confequently the ratio FH : FC equal to the ratio BL : BC, or to the ratio

I)K : DC ; for this reafon, and becaufe it has been proved, that as FIL : FB ::

DK : DC, it follows, that as HL : FB :: FH or BL : BC, that is, as the variation

of the cofine is to cotemporary variation of the arc, fo is the line of the varying

arc to radius ; and, for fimilar reafons, as the variation of the fine is to the

cotemporary variation of the arc, fo is the cofine to radius.

If BA be fo diminilhed that FG fliall bear a finite proportion to FH, and too

great to be neglefiled, BL will not be either to FH or to DK in a ratio of equa-

lity : confequently, FH or BL rnuft no longer be fubftituted for DK : as BA
becomes lefs, FB being Hill fuppofed evanefcent, DK approximates to the fine

of §FB to which it is ultimately equal when B and F arecoinciding with A (fig. 16.).

In which cafe the proportion will become as HL or HA : FB or FA :: |FA : to

CA, that is, as the verfed fine of FA is to the arc FA fo is half the arc FA to radius,

or fo is the arc FA to diameter.

The propofitions which have been demonftrated, comprehend the variation

of the arc exprefled in terms of the cotemporary variation of the fine or cofine

in every part of the quadrant without limitation, it being only allowed to fub-

fiitute the arc FB inftead of its chord, thefe quantities approximating the

more nearly ,to equality as FB is fmaller, and being ultimately equal in their eva-

nefcent ftate. Moreover, it will be eafy from what has preceded to conftrudt a

plane right-lined triangle, which fliall be fimilar to the mixtilinear triangle con-

tained under an arc, its fine and verfed fine when they are diminiflied fine limite.

Let FA (fig. 16.) be any are, FA the chord, FH the fine, CH the cofine of the

arc FA. Bifefil FA in D, join CD, and draw the right fine DK : then will the

plane right-liped triangle KDC continually approximate to fimilarity with the

mixtilinear triangle FDAH as FA becomes fmaller, and the two triangles will be

ultimately fimilar when FA is vanifljing.

HL or GB : FB :: DK : DC, and

3
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From tliefe geometrical proportions, having given any arc and

the variation of its fine or cofine, the cotemporary variation of

the arc may be eftimated by computation in general for any

part of the quadrant. Let the fine of any arc be s
,

vthe

cofine = c, the chord of the arc’s variation — x
9
the given varia-

tion of the cofine = F, or the given variation of the fine = b,

radius = 1 ; then if the cofine of the arc increafes by the dif-

ference d
9
the chord of the cotemporary decreafe of the arc, or

_ x — \f zd — 2dc =f V2d — zcic —

and if the fine of the given arc increafes by the difference b

+ x = \f 2 c" - zbs m V

2

c
1 — 2bs — 4L,

which are the mathematically true values of the chord FB,

and will approximate to the magnitude of the arc FB as that

arc is continually diminifhed. The following expreffions for

the chord of the variation x are more compendious, and will

be fufficiently near the truth whenFB is very fmall.

x-7-W 2 d

c

+ X= 7
- 2 b

4

s

In thefe four expreffions it muft be obferved, that the fine and

cofine are fuppofed to vary by increafe : fhould the variation

be a decrement, the fign of x and of b or d muft be changed.

26. Let the quantities p, s, m
9
n 9

vary by fmall in-
e « €> •

crements/, s, m, n9 refpedlively, then to obtain the cotempo-

rary variation of cofi ED, becaufe (art. 21.)

Cof. ED = 1 — 8 dp
r
x 1 —dp1 — nd + ni n 4- ndf — 2p

z
ndrd +

min'd

p

1

r±z 2ndnp x v/ 1 —p~ x v/ 1 — fd x

by taking the fluxion of the equation we have

Von. LXXI. K k k Cofi
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Coi. t,u — 1 6 s
z

pp X 1-2 s^p
1-mz

-f n
zM + 2 nrf - a w2

«
2/-j- 2 t? rr??f

rh hp x v/
1 — 7-/

2 x ^i - rx3- 4/r

/ o
* i-r

— i&P
z
ss x 1 — 2

.2 .2 S'
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m l

np x *>/ 1 — n X ^ I-/X2
1/-

+ 16
z

p
znmXx - n

2
-p

z
+-2p

z
n
z- s

z
p
z
n
z 2piX ^ \-r z

xW-/XV'i-

+ 1 6 j

z

p
z
nfn x — n -f- 2p

z
n — j

2

^
2
#

:

v
1 — f x A

'/ 1 pz Xp X I — 2r
z

1 — 7/

27. This value of cof. ED is exprefted in terms of the va-

riation of the fines of the given quantities : if it be neceflary

to exprefs col. ED in terms, of the variation of the arcs tliem-

felves, it muft firft be conlidered to what part of the quadrant

they belong : for example, if s be a line of an arc b not very

near the extremity of the quadrant, and the variation be s, the

cotemporary variation of the arc b will be yp== > but ^ t^ie

variable arc be nearly = 90°, and becomes exactly equal to it

ultimately having varied by a fmall arc b of which the verfed

line = v ; then will — s = the verfed line of b and - b — v 22;.

Daftly, if the variable angle approximates to 90°, but is not

equal to it, and the variation of its line Ihould be = r, the co-

temporary variation of the arc muft be obtained from the

general theorem in art 25. When either of the two lat-

ter cafes happen, the variation of the arc muft be

determined for each particular cafe ; but it will be neceftary

to give a general expreftion for cof. ED in terms of the varia-

tions of the given arcs, of which/, r, m, n , are the refpe&ive

fines when thefe arcs are at fome diftance from 90° ^ this is

contained in the next article.

7
28. Let
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2%. Let the angle QKF = a (fig. 1 4*) ; the arc KF = b

;

the arc

DF = c, and the angle DFK = /f; their refpe&ive increments
• • • •

being a, b9 c
,
and d, their fines p9 s, vt

9 and n9 and the co-
i* • • ©

temporary increments of their fines p, s, m, and n

:

from the

proportion contained in art. 24. we fhall have p=-a x s/

1

—

s = b x \/ 1 — i% m — c x %/ 1 — m z

9 and n — dxs/i-n% which

being fubftituted in the value of col'. ED lafi: found will give
• a ~i~ i

1

Col. i 6s'K^ 1 ~p
2 xpaxi- 2iy-mz+ n

zm*+2mf-4m2uy+2izmzrd/

x ^
1 ~ — 4jh

d x—pz

1

6

/ X v'l - f X i £ x I - 2// - m2 4 +/?«!- zfmz
n~ 4 2s

z>nnzp
z

m 'npX'S l — r
z x s/ l — p

2 X 2 - 3^
z

i -r

4- i 6f/ X F 1-rnmex l-rd-p* 4 2p
z
n
z
-s

z
p
2
M
2 ^=2pn x^i-n x^i-s2

X ^ i-p
1

-f 1 6s
2

p
zmzX F 1 — tir x d x — n4 2p

z
n — f/>

2
«

px x' 1 - f x F 1 _ p
1
x 1 _ 2 «*

~l
— e

FIT?
This quantity (art. 23.) being divided by the fine of the ob-

served angle, the variation of that angle or ED will be the

quotient.

29. In the expreffion for cof. ED contained in art. 26. the
« • • • • • • •

variations p 9
s, m ,

and n
9

are arbitrary, as are a, b
,

c, and </,

in the laft article. If a condition be annexed to the variation

of any of them, two or more may become dependant on each

other ; and their relation muft be determined by the nature of

the cafe. Moreover, if one or more of the given arcs and

their fines fhould be correct, the variations correfponding and

all the terms multiplied into them will vanifh. To give an

example of the ufe of thefe expreffions before they are applied

to the immediate purpofe of examining the new conftrudtions

K kk 2 deferibed
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dc-fcribcd in art. 1 5.- and 1 6. let it be required to affign what error

is occafioned in observing. a given angle with a hadley’s feclant,

in which the telefcope is parallel to the plane of motion, but

the two reftedtors deviate from their perpendicular to that plane
* •

by a fmall angle b. Suppofe the error of half the arc pointed

to by the index to be a, and con-fequently the error of the fine

of half that * arc —p : in this cafe, becaufe the

inclination of the reflectors to the plane of motion is nearly

= po°, the variation of the fine will be equal to the verfed fine of

the fmall arc b, by which the inclination deviates from 90°
; let

v be the verfed fine of then will- s = v (j varying by a de-

crement of u). Moreover, becaufe a condition is annexed, which

is, that the line of obfervation is parallel to the plane of mo-
• • ®

tion, the variations j, tn, and n, will be dependent on each

other. To invefligate their relation let FO = b (fig. 7.) be the

fmall arc which meafures the deviation of the reflectors from

the perpendicular to the plane of motion : then, becaufe fin.

DO — m, and fin. DOF‘=»~t by the problem, when F from

having been coincident with O has moved through the arc OF,

it is plain, that n — iin. DFO - fin. DOF - (n being a decre-

merit) ; but, by the + properties of fpherics, cof. DFO =

VzvxcoL Dr
__ Y 2V x ^ 1 ~'T : and FO being very fmall, the

lin. DF m

* i) here, as in the general folntion, denotes the fine of half the arc to which

the index on the plane of motion is diretted, that is, p ~ the fine of one-fourth

of the angle obferved in Mr. hadley’s conftru&ion.

•f
Fig. 7. as rad. : cotang. DF : . tang. FO : cof. DFO, that is, FO being very

fmall, and therefore FQ*~ 2 x verfed fine of FO, as rad. : cotang. DF :: Vzv : cof.

DFO : by the problem fin. DF and cof. DF r:F 1 wherefore. cot. DF~

YhlM', Which gives cof. DFO zzVTbx
m *»

fine-
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,
\

- —x i ~ m
from which 1 = fin .DOF being' hub-

VI

or becaufe i = - v, 0 =

Moreover, the * quantity — in the nafcent fate of 1 — F and

I —
and

m

^ l —m

general expreflion contained in art, 26.

• ,——— • . m 1 1 — s
z

ax Vi -p" -
p, and 77-—-= = \/

-

—

z
,n = s = 1;

* v i — /n \ I —

«

. Making therefore in the

7; X I — ///"

m
= »> 1

- ^ = J'r

we fhall have

Lof.t,D=- 1 6p«xV 1-p
2^ i-2p

z+\6p~vxi-2px
-\-p

2
'm

%
q=mp X 17

1-mzx F 1~p
z

2pi 6p
zvXi-pz-mz+

m

zp^mpX*f i — mz x ^ i ~

p

z~ — ibpa X ^ i-pzXi-2pz +

1 6p
z
v x 2 — 3/>“ — + 2p*ml=t=.zmp x \/

1

- ml x y/i —pz

; and

becaufe the fine of the obferved angle is yp x v7 i -f x 1 -2p\
the error of the obfervation itfelf,. that is y

-pj

-

• 4^X2~ 34

—

mz
2p

2
’/n" =iz 2fnpX ^ i — mzX ^ i — p

x

hU =4<J " ' " W? _ ‘

In this example the pontion of the telefcepe has been fup-

pofed exadlly in the plane of motion ; Ihould it be in-

clined to that plane at a fmall angle, of which the verfed

fine = v, the pofition of the refledtors- and the arc pointed to
_ •

by the index being correct, the general value of cof. ED. will

- -4PvxVI-f +

3°. To

give the error of the obfervation, or ED
1 — 2p

2

'* The nafcent value of
x — s' 2 s s ,

• ~v x I~mx +.fx \ —mz

; but n~ — ._L

wherefore
1 — s m.

2 :

'

i-— n 1 —m2.

I 7L
•

a — 2ml

,
when s and n are nearly — i.

m2P

•| When the pofition of the telefcope only is erroneous, the points F and G
coincide;
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30. To examine in what degree an obfervation taken by the

new conftruclion defcribed in art. 15. is adhered by known

errors in the given quantities, let the reflectors B and C deviate

byexcefs from their true angle of inclination to the plane of mo-

tion by a final! angle +b: let the angle of incidence on the

fixed fpeculum be too great by the increment c: let the fixed

plane of reflexion deviate from the fecondary KO with which

it fhould coincide by a fmall angle d ; and laftly, let the error
o

of the arc pointed to by the index be = 2 a; then thefe variations

are arbitrary, no condition being annexed. Moreover, by the

conftruftion m = s = -r= ,

v 2

itituted in the general exprefiion contained in art. 28. we

Ihall have.

Cof.ED— - 4 ap x/ i -f- 4/i x I -/ + 4/i'X 1-/+2^2/
3ix ^ \-pz

%

and becaufe the fine of the angle meafured =2/x/i- p\
the error of the obfervation required, or

coincide (fig. 7.) let the inclination of the telefcope to the plane of motion with

which it fhould coincide, be meafured by the fmall arc Dd ; then the correfponding

variation of the angle DOK will be T)Od. Let Dd—e, and its verfed fine ~ v

;

fince the fine of DO= m, and the fine of DOK~ 1 ~n by the problem, n — the

2,

£ £ V
verfed fine of DOi: but DOd—— ,

and the verfed fine of DOi rc — 5 :

m 2m m

and n = 0, which values being fub-

• —V
wherefore nzz——. This being premifed, it appears from art. 26. whenp, and s,

m

are: j that cof. ED~ -P 1

6

s'fmn x -n + 2p
zn-

z

p
z
n,±Yj.. ,.

s y^ 1 L ^Xr
.,.b

16 ry/smx i-B2— p
z
“h zp~ rf — s

z

p
z
n
z
-+-2 pn 1 n X Vx 1 xy^x p

— v

in which quantity, fubftituting 1 for j, 1 for n
,
and yy

for «, we fliall have

cof. ED— + 16p
z
v X x ~p

z
,

which being divided by the fine of the obferved

angle — 4p 1 —pz X i-/> ,the quotient will be the variation of that angle orED—

,

4vp x y' 1 —pz
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r
;

i
11 1 ® ft ' • - «— n ... 0

ED = za + zpb x \/ \ -p* - 2pc x v 1 — p
z~%/ zp'cf.

It appears from the firft term 2 a, that an error in the arc

pointed to by the index, caufes an equal error in the obferved

angle; whereas a double error is caufed by it in hadley’s

fextant, which gives the new conftriiftion confiderable advan-

tages : to counter-balance thefe the errors in hadley’s conftruc-

tion, caufed by a wrong pofition of the reflecting planes, &c. are

almoft evanefcent ; whereas the three laft terms in the value of

ED juft found, may become confiderable, unlefs great care be

taken in making the adjuftments : the feparation alfo of the

images, when in contact, caufed by any unfteadinefs of the in-

ftrument will be greater than in Mix hadley’s conftru&ion* ;

but

* The variation of the obferved angle ED will fhew how much the images feen

in contadt in the field of the telefcope will appear to divaricate on any motion of

the entire conftrudtion. For example, while the images of the obferved objects,

are coincident in the field of the telefcope, fuppofe that Mr. hadley’s inftrument

were turned round in its own plane through a fmall angle : here s, », and p, not
® * *

being affedted by this motion, it follows, that s, n, and p
—

o, m— the fine of the

angle of incidence on the fixed fpeculum, being the only quantity which buffers

alteration : let its variation — m, which will give from art. 26. the correfponding

variation in the cofine of the obferved angle, or

Col. ED=r + i6s'"p
2mmx \-n

z—
p
2 + 2p

z
n
z—fp^rf^zpriY. i—nz X y i-s~ x V 1 -p“

“o, becaufe nzzs— 1. Wherefore any motion of the images in the plane of

the inftrument will not caufe the leaf! feparation of them. Now fuppofe the whole

to be turned on an axis fituated in the plane of motion, and perpendicular to the

telefcope’s axis : if the angular motion be meafured by an arc of which the verfed

ArVp X E I — p
l

1-2/

p being the fine of one quarter of the angle obferved
;
but the quantity v being

very fmall, when the angular motion does not exceed 30', the divarication of the

images will be inconfiderable. All oblique motions of the telefcope’s axis, and

confequently of the image feen by diredt rays, may be reiolved into thofe that

have

fine the points in contadf will be feparated through an angle
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but in meafuring the fmailer angles, this reparation of the

images, as well as the errors expreffed by the three lad; terms

will be greatly diminifhed while that which is denoted by 2a con-

tained in the firft term is not increafed. On the whole, from

the properties which have been demonftrated to belong to this

confh'u&ion defcribed in -art. 15. it may feem worthy of atten-

tion in practice, for fome aftronomical as well as other ufes.

2 1. By the fame way of examination it may be judged, whether

the method of oblerving by two reflections from plane furfacesbe

applicable to the menfuration of fmall angles, according to the

conftruction defcribed in art. 16. Let the errors of the four given

quantities (as in the laft article) be za — the error of the arc

have been confidered, which are perpendicular to each other : and from hence the

reafon appears, why the motion of a (hip at fea does not much difturb the obfer-

vation of angles by Mr. hadle-y’s infrrument.

The new, conftrudion defcribed in art. 15. is not fo well adapted for obfervatiori

where it cannot be fteadily fixed. When the images are in contad, if the inftru-

ment be turned in its own plane through a fmall angle e" the feparation of the

images will be — ze"tf (becaufe d!'
~^ 2 vid. p. 426.) p fignifying the fine

of half the obferved angle : this it is evident will moft affcd the obfcrvation of

the larger angles; but in meafuring thofe that, are fmall, the divarication will be-

come inconfiderable. Moreover, if the angular motion of the inftrument be e'\

when it turns round an axis in the plane of motion, and perpendicular to the tele-

fcope’s axis, the feparation of the images will be ~ 2 e"pX Li —p
2

, p. 426. which

it is plain will moft diilurb the obfervations of angles about 90°, but will fcarcely alter

the eontad of the images, when the angles meafured are very fmall, or near 180
0
.

The objeds obferved and their images are here underftood to be phyfical

points : thus, when the two images of the fun are feen by dired and refleded

rays, and the limbs appear precifely in contad, if by any motion of the inftru-

ment the contad is difturbed, the points which before touched, being the obferved

obieds, are laid to be feparated, whether the centres of the folar images approach

or recede from each other, the feparation being eftimated in the diredion of

an arc which pafies through the centers of the two folar images.

Experience muft determine in what degree this feparation of the images will

iifcurb obfervations taken at fea .with the new conftrudion,

pointed
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pointed to by the index ;
b = the error of the inclination of the

reflectors to the plane of motion ; c — the error in the angle of inci-

dence on the fixed fpeculum; and d— the inclination of the fixed

plane of reflection to the primitive fecondary with which it

fhould coincide. Referring to the general value of cof. ED,

(art. 28.) and making n — o we (hall have

Coi.EDzr— i 6xT 1 —p“ps~*Y> 1—2dj>
z
—ni

2 + 2 I bp
2slx^ j xi—zp“s~—m2 4- ni'P“

+ 1 bs
2
p
2cm X V" 1 — rn X I — /)

2
qr \bn 2

p
l 2

dy. v/ 1 _ s
z X E 1 — />

s
,

and becaufe s being very fmall, the line of ED (art 23.) ap**

proximates to 4sp x %/ 1 — tii the error of the obferva-

• • r vAu 4«* x v" 1 —y x 1 — 2fdd—nr + 2 parti-

tion ltielr, or ED = *—
^ ^ —

? t 't r\ rfv i — m~ +p~m

4pb X V I V X I — 2P~i

V i — nd

AspmcX E 1 — itd xi — p
2

nr 4- Jh
Z
p
2

V 1 — m l

-\-p
znf

^m2
p
2
sd x v' 1 — 2

x E 1 —p\
D 1 — rrf -\-p

2mz

The firft term of this expreffion gives the relation be-

tween any'fmall variation in the arc pointed to by the index,

and the correfponding alteration in the angle obferved ; if

therefore the variation on the divided arc be any fmall angle

rt 2 a, + or — the firftterm will exprefs the variation by which

the obferved angle is increafed or diminifhed. According to the

magnitude of m and s affumed for this conltruCtion m being the

line of 7
0
,
and s ~ the line of io', it appears, that at the very

beginning of the fcale one fecond of a degree in the angle ob-

ferved correfponds tc fomewhat lefs than three minutes on the

divided arc OP; that is, when za — about 173",
• ® •

c9 b, and d, not being here confidered. When^ = f, the in-

dex then pointing to 6o°
?
one fecond in the obferved angle cor-

Vol, LXXJL L 1 1 refponds
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refponds to about 1 99" in the divided arc OP : when p is nearly

— i ?
the index being then dire&ed to almoft 1 8o°, it muft defcribe-

above 2 degrees to make an alteration of 1" in the obferved angle.

The fecond term exp relies the variation in the obfervation oc-

cafioned by an error i in adj lifting the inclination of the re-

fiedting planes to the plane of motion ; but b (art. 18.), cannot

exceed \ of the leaft angle vilible in the telefcope, confe-

quently the utmoft value of the fecond term cannot be fo- great

as that leaft angle,, being at its limit when p = 1 : it is man ft

left when p is fmall, that the fecond term is fo much dirni-

nifhed, as to be in a phyfical fenfe evanefcent.. The fame may

be laid of the fourth term, containing the error of the optical

adjuftment dr which befides is multiplied into s the fine

of 1 oh The third term is occafioned by the error c, for

which, confiderable latitude mtift be allowed, fuppofe 3' :

to eftimate the effect of this error on the obfervation,.

let a cafe be aflumed *; let the index be directed to 90°

when an obfervation is taken for determining the angle fub-

tended between two objecfe : then will p — f=

;

by lubfti-

tuting -f for /, the fine of 7
0 for m, the fine of to' for s,

V 2

and 1 So'' for c in the third term* we ftiall have, by com-

putation, the value of that term, or the error in the obfer-

vation occafioned by this deviation of the angle of inci-

dence from its true magnitude = ."090. not the tenth part

of a fecond. This is rather an unfavourable cafe, the variation*

being: not much lefs than at its maximum when p — ~-=‘. if / is
e> \ v 2

fmall, or nearly =-
1 ,

the * variation will be wholly infenfible.

3 2 °

* The variation is a maximum when p
~ the line of 35

0 12'; and confequently

the, arc pointed to by the index^o0 24k Subftituting therefore the fine of 35° 12'

fOjT,
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1

32. Fr.om contemplating the value of the error = ED,

as exp relied hv the four terms juft referred to, forqe further ob-

fervations are fuggeftecL It appears, that fetting afide the error

of the fcale exprefled by the firft term (the angles meafured be-

ing here fuppofed lefs than 2T 56" 33 ") all the others become

fmaller as the quantity p, and confequently the angle meafured

is diminilhed, p being multiplied into each of the three laft

terms. This is a material circumftance : for the lame given error

would affect the menfuration of the fmaller angles in a greater

proportion than the larger. Moreover, if p=- 1, or approxi-

mates to that quantity, the index then pointing to an angle

nearly = to 1 So°, the ftrft term and the two laft terms become

almoft evanefeent, not only from the circumftances that have

been conftdered, but from the quantities 1 ^p 2

,
%/ 1 p •> which

are multiplied into them. This alfo the obferver may avail

himfelf of : for fuppofing he ftiould know, that the angle of in-

cidence on the fixed fpeculum, and the fixed plane of reflexion,

are imperfectly adjufted, and even that the divided arc is incor*

reft, he may almoft wholly avoid the errors which they would

occafion, by fo adjufting the inclination of the refleftors

to the plane of motion, in refpeft of the angle meafured, that

for p in the third term, (p. 429.) every thing elfe remaining, the, maximum of

variation in the observed angle on' account of 3' difference iti the angle of inch-

dence on the fixed fpeculum will appear to be ~ ".098.
to

The error of an obfervation occafioned by a variation c in the angle of inch

dence on the fixed fpeculum, can never exceed the xft y part of r, which is the

maximum of error, the angle meafured being zz 22.' 36/ 33
/

,
the index

then pointing to ”jO° z\f
. The error, cauied by a fmall angle d

,
at which

the fixed plane of reflection is inclined to the primitive fecondary with which it

fhould coincide, cannot exceed the TTrrs: part of d, which is its maximum

when the angle meafuredis 32' 33^ the index then being dire&ed to 109 20 ,

L 1 1 2 - the

1
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the index fhall point to fome degree near to 180°, which is

done by making that inclination very little more than one-

fourth of the angle to be obferved.

33. The tables 1. and 11. are calculated for taking the

diameters of the fun and planets : the conftrudtion being formed

on the principles which have been explained (art. 16. 17. 18.

31. 32. fig. 12. 13.). The fixed plane of refledtion is coinci-

dent with the primitive fecondary, and confequently n = o :

the common inclination of the refledlors to the plane of mo-

tion = 10'
; and the conflant angle of incidence on the fixed

fpeculum = 7
0
.

table 1 .

Arc
pointed to

by the

index.

Obferved

angle. Diff.

i°

/ // ///

O 20 47 n ///

20 47
2° 0 41 34

20 47

3
°

£ 2 21

20 47

4
°

i 23 8

20 46

5
°

i 43 54
20 46

6° 2 4 40
20 45

7
°

2 25 25
20 45

8° 2 46 10

20 44

j

9
°

3 6 54
20 43

0
O»-<

3 27 37

T A B L E II.

Arc
pointed to

by the

Ubierved

angle. Diff.

liiaex.

IOO° 3°
//

3 2
///

5 1
J !

J 3

///

2 8-'"

IOI° 3° 46 49
13 20

102° 30 59 39
*3 12

10 3
0

3i 12 5 1

J 3 3
104°

3 1 25 54
1-2 54

0
O 3 1 38 48

12 46
1060

3i 5i 34
12 37

107° 4 1

1

S 2

12 28

O CO
0

S2 16 39
12 J 9

109° 28 58j2
12 11

I IO° 3 2 41 9

The
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The divarication of the images while they traverfe the field

of the telefcope during the time of an obfervation, and the

errors of the obferved angle in confequence of any change in

the quantities m * and n (p. 429 )
fliouid they appear to be of

fenfible magnitude, may be diminiihed until they are in

phyiical fenfe evanefcent, by altering the values of s and rn

(art, 31.) : for this purpofe it will be requifite to life two ie~

parate conftruclions ;
the one for obferving very fmall angles,

thole, for example, which do not exceed 2'
: and the other,

for meafuring fuch angles as are fubtended by the fun and moon.

In the former of thefe s may be alYumed ar the fine of 30",

m — fin. p°, and n — o. From thefe data tab. in. is calcu-

lated. In the other conftrudHon, becaufe very fmall reflecting

furfaces are neceflfery to obferve the fun by two refledtions (art.

ip.) in may be aflumed ~ fin. i°, s being = fin. io', and

n — o : from which conditions the fourth table is calculated.

Thefe tables may be eafily extended, by calculating from the

value of cof. ED or fin. |ED2
contained in art. 21. or 22.

* Let the telefcope with the entire conftrudion be fteadily fixed': then if the

objects obferved be in contad: while the touching points occupy the center of the

field, the angle of incidence on the fixed fpeculum will be of its true magnitude
;

that is, its fine or m will =r fin. 7
0
in tables I. IT. and III.; and m ~ fin. i° in

table IV. The fixed plane of refledion alfo will be coincident with the primitive

fecondary in all the conftrudions correfponding to tables L IL. III. and IV. The
telefcope continuing unmoved, the diurnal motion of the heavens will' caufe the

points in contad to leave the center of the field
; this wiiloccafion no alteration in

the quantities s and />, but will affed m and n only : therefore, I and p
~

o. To

eftimate the effeds of this change in the values of m and », let m~c x A 1 —

and n~dx 1 — n“, as in art. 28. and fuppofe a line to be drawn through the centre

of the field in a plane, perpendicular to the plane of motion : this line will be in the

fixed plane of refledion; and any deviation of the points in contad through a

fmall angular, fpace f, from the center of the field will caufe an equal variation c iw

th©.-
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the angle of incidence on the fixed fpeeulum; the correfponding reparation of

.4.!pmc xJi-»i2 Xi
the images will be:

V i •m ' + mz

p
2

.(p. 429,) which is the greatefi pofiible

W;-hen p

— 1 o?n~ + wft— 3 — 3 nC

4m
— fine of 35° 1 1' 47" (if m fin. 7 »

and s
—

fin, 1 o', as in tab. I. and II.) being then= —— 5
but if mfin. 30", as in

Ib 37

£

mb ITT the oreateft feparation will be only —-— ,
correfponding to lefs than one-

0 ' r
30740

third of a degree for the images motion through io' in the field of the telefcope.

In like manner let a line be drawn through the center of the field perpendicular to the

line before deferibed ;
any deviation of the points in contad through a fmall angle

/in the diredion of this line will caufe the plane of reflexion at the fixed fpeeulum

to be inclined to the primitive fecondary with which it fhould coincide at an 'angle re

XV' t -f• 2 * 2
1 — i4-mp se x

— • this will occafion a feparation of the images = — —
m v x — m + m p

(page 429. f- being there fubftituted for d) which is the greatefi pofiible when

m

. _ /
v/9—

~

3 ~
^ j£ fln> and s — fin , 10', as in tab. I. and II.

f — \ 4m
z

• r

^
the greatefi feparation of the images will be r± : but if J= fin. 30"

o •

.

and //zrr fin. 7
0

,
as in tab. III. it will only = ———

•,
which anfwers to

bo 299920

a divarication of lefs than 1"' for the images motion through 10' in the field

of the telefcope, in the diredion of the line above deferibed, which is drawn

through the center of the field, and perpendicular to the fixed plane of refledion.

It muft be remembered, that the feparations of the images here eihmated are

greater than can poffibly happen in thefe conftrudions, when the index is

direded to any other points of the circumference of the plane of motion (the

diftance of the images from the center -the field not exceeding xo') and are,

even in this cafe^ phyficaily fpeaking, evaoefeent.

T A B L 1
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TABLE III.

Arc
pointed to

by the

index.

Obferved

angle.

100°
/ U III

I 3 1 39

101° 1 32 19

102° 1 3 2 59

IO30 i 33 39

104° 1 34 18

i°5° 1 34 56

106
0

1 35 34

0
O*-4 1 36 12

O
OOO 1 36 5°

O vo

0
1 37 2 7

:

HO0
1 38 3

Diff

rf>

40

40

40

39

33

38

38

ii
37

36

T ABLE IV.

Arc
pointed to

by the

index.

Obferved

angle. Diff.

IOO°
/ // ///

3° 3 s 23
<

// ///

13 24
IOt° 3° 5 i 47

*3 15
102°

3 1 5 2

J 3 7

t-* O C-O

0

3 1 lS 9
12 58

104°
3 1 3 i 7

12 49
O^0 31 43 5 6

12 41
1060

3 1 56 37
12 32

H-l O *^r O
32 9 9

12 23
VH O OO

O
32 21 32

12 14
IO9

0

32 33 46
12 6

I I o° 32 45 52
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'XXVII. An Account cf the Ophidium barbatum linnei. By
P. M. Auguflus Brouflonet, M. D. ; communicated by Sir

jofeph Banks, Bart. P. R. S.

Read July 5, 1781.

THIS fpecies of fifh feems not to have been unknown to

the ancients, though probably they confounded it with

the Conger
,

to which it bears fome refemblance. Perhaps the

early Greek and Latin writers on natural hiftory have men-

tioned it under the name of Tragus, or Callarias ; but for want

of defcriptions, they left us much in the dark concerning it.

pliny indeed fpeaks of a filh which appears to be of this fpe-

cies : he calls it Ophidion *, and as that is the name given to it

by all the modern writers, we are obliged to accept his lyno-

nymy without further inquiry.

The firft author to whom we are indebted for a defcription

and figure of the Ophidium is bellonius
;
yet it appears, that

he was not certain of the name of this fifh, fince he calls it

Gryllus
,
jalfo congrus, tragus, afelli fpecies

:

nor was he lefs

doubtful of the clafs to which he fliould refer it, and there-

fore placed it among the Afelli, or Gadi, though very dif-

ferent from the fpecies of that family, rondeletius, who

wrote foon after bellonius, has given us a better defcription^

and a more accurate figure of this fifh, which he calls Ophidian,

* Ophidion or Ophidium, though the belt is Ophidium, is not a good generic

name, fince it is a diminutive from

o with
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with a' reference to pliny. In the figure of bellonius the

cirri are very ill reprefented, and the whole fiih appears with-

out any fpots, whereas in the plate of rondeletius it is

covered with oblong fpots. This remarkable difference be-

tween the figures of thefe authors was fufficient to determine

gesnerus, and others who have written fince their time, and

who are to be confidered rather as compilers than authors, to

take the fiffi defcribed by bellonius to be a different fpecies

from that of rondeletius.

Willoughby, who is the firft ichthyologift who has given us

any good defcription of fiffi, treats largely of the Ophidium
; and

in his account defcribes the fcales, which are, as we ffiall here-’

after explain, oblong, diftinfit, and difpofed without any regular

order. This defcription was fufficient to afcertain, that the

difference between the figures arofe from rondeletius hav-

ing drawn the fcales omitted by bellonius
:
yet the authors

who wrote immediately after Willoughby, and particularly

ray in his Synopfis, follow gesnerus, in maintaining two

different fpecies of cirrata Qphidia
,
one with, the other with-

out, fpots.

artedi did not take notice of the fpots; he defcribes the

fiffi in a genus to which he gives the name of Ophidian
, and

places that genus among the Malacopterygii. After him klei-

nius once more took notice of the fpots ; but at the fame

time introduced another confufion concerning this fiffi, arifing

from rondeletius having faid, that it has two cirri, while

Willoughby afferts it has four; but it is eafy to 'reconcile

thefe authors, for though the Ophidium has only two cirri, yet

each of thefe being divided in two, they appear as four ; fo

that Willoughby might juftly fay, that it is quadri-cirratus.

The fame author places the Ophidium in a genus which lie calls

Vol. LXXI. M m m Encbelyopus
,
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Enchelyopus
,
which is indeed not a good family, li nee it com-

prehends the genera of Gymnotus
,
Anarrhichas

,
Cepola, BUn-

nius ,
Cobitis, Sic.

linns in his defeription of the Ophidhim barbatum fays,

that its whole body is covered with oblong fpots, without any

regular direction. Dr. gouan, in his defeription of the genus

of the Opbidium
,
does not mention the feales ; but gives the

fpots as a generic character. The laft author who has men-

tioned thefe fpots, and given a defeription of this fifh, is Mr.

BRFNNICHE in his Ichihyologia Mujilienjis.

Having adduced the various opinion-s of the writers on theOphi-

dium^and endeavoured to reconcile their fentiments, we now pro-

ceed to give the defeription of this fifh, which is fo very remarkable-

for its Angularities. The genus of Opbidium has the following-

principal characters, viz. the body long ; the fms of the back,

tail, and anus, confounded in one; no fin on the under part of-

the body ; and the eyes covered by the common lkin. There-

are befides many other characters which it is needlefs to obferve-

here, fince I intend not to deferibe all the fpecies of the genus,

but only to mention them. The firft fpecies (which is the

fpecies of which we are treating)' is diftiiigu-ifhed by its cirri*

The fecond differs from the former not only by the abfence of

the cirri, but alfo by many other marks, artedi, in his

account of this fpecies, has adopted the fynonymy of schone-

velde, who deferibes a fifh under the name of Ophidian irn-

berbe fiavum ; but this fifh, which is the Blennius gunnellus

linn, is certainly very different from the Ophidian imberbe
,

linn, the rays of its dorfal fin being prickly ; which circum-

ftance perhaps induced linne to place the Opbidium among

the Acanthopterygii in the firft editions of his Syftema, in which

he followed the clarification-- of artedi. Perhaps, for the

fame
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fame rcafon, that author has placed among the Ju'gulares in his

Fauna Suecica
,

the fpecies of which we are now
.
{peaking.

This fifh is aifo very different from the Sea [nail defended by

willoughby and petiver, which is the Cyclopterus Upparis

linn, though the fynonymy of petiver has been accepted

by gronovius as being the Qphidium imberbe *.

linne, in the tenth edition of his Syilema, mentions a third

fpecies of Qphidium
, which he calls Macrophthahnum

; but

afterwards diicovered that this fpecies belonged to the genus

of Cepola. It is another fpecies of this genus which gt ho

fabricius has lately defended in his Fauna Grcenlandica
, under

the denomination of Qphidium viride. There are two other

fifhes, of which gronovius made a new genus, afiigning to it

the name of Majlacembelus , which comes near to the genus of

Qphidium , though I am perfuaded it conftitutes a different

one by the prefence of the aculei on the back. 1 fhall now

proceed to give a defeription of that fpecies of which I am
particularly treating, which I have written in Latin for the

fake of perfpicuity.

DE SCRIPT IO
OPHIDII BARB ATI linn.
B. 7, D. 124. P. 20. V. o. A. 1

1
5. C. •.

CAPUT compreffum, fub-acutum, nudum, cute communi

laxe tedium.

Riblus ampins.

Mandibula fuperior duplicata, inferiore paulo Ion*

gior.

* The fifh mentioned by Mr. pennant, in the Britifh Zoology, tom, 1IL

append, p. 346. and engraved in the tab. 93. tom. II. under the name of Ophidium

imberbe linn-, is a fpecies of Murcena.

M m m 2 Labia
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Labia cutacea, tenuia.

Dentes in utriufque maxillae margine, in aream an-

guftam antice latiufculam difpofiti, minuti, acuti,

conferti, anteriores paululum majores.

Lingua fubobtufa, glabra.

Palatum medio glabrum, antice areis tribus denticu-

lorum exafperatum, quarum duae laterales lineares,

intermedia fubtriangularis.

Fauces fuperne exafperatae duabus areis longitudinalibus

denticulorum.

Narium foramina utrinque bin a, ante oculos poiita,

diftantia; foramine anteriore minore, pofleriore nudo.

Qculi fupremi, vicini, rnagni, cute communi tecti : iris

argentea ;
'papilla lutefcens.

Qpercula branchiarum cute communi tebla, rotundata

polyphylla, mollia.

Membrana branchioftega, cute communi tedta, radiis

fubsqualibus.

Branchiae quaternae ; tres interiores parte concava ge-

runt tubercula afpera, feparata, in duas feries dif-

poiita
;
quarta caeteris longior, latere interno gerlt

tubercula afpera, externo radios lino latere iaeviter

ferratos.

Cirri duo ad apicem maxillae inferioris, bipartiti

;

lacinia altera longiore.

Tuberculwn fubacutum, feu apophyiis offea tedta, re~

cumbens, ante oculos in fronte poiita.

CORPUS. Compreffum, verfus caudam attenuatum.

Lima lateralis fuprema, laevis, dorfo parallela, vitta

argentea fubtu s orn ata

.

Squama: obovatae, tedlae, umbonatae, feparata.

Pinru2
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Pinna dorfalis longa * anali longior fed anguffior,,

cum caudali continuata, bad fordide albefcens, mar-

gine nigra e pundis plurimis nigris Radii fm-
plices, flexiles, moiles.

Pinna peelorales obovatae, pellucid-re, membraixa.

pundis mmutiffimis krorata-

Pinna analis caudali unita, bad albefcens, margins

nigra, radii s fimplicibus.

Pinna caudalis nigra, apice obtufa.

Color capitis et corporis carneo-argenteus.

Lc. : A :: 85 : 35 Lc. : PI :: 85 15

Lc. : DI :: 85 : 27 Lc. : PF :: 85 : 22:

Lc. : DFCFAF :: 85 : 87 Lc. AI :: 85 : 37
R. 5*. P. 2. D. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. A. 3 ..4, 5. 6.

Before I proceed, I think it necefiary to explain the propor-

tional meafures which I employed in the foregoing aeferiptiom.

artedi confidered the meafurement of fkhes. as neceffary to

render the defeription of them perfed ; and therefore in the

fpecies which he defended mod completely, we find, he did not

fail to exprefs, with the greated accuracy, the didances between;

the feveral parts. Fie has been followed in this by the heft

authors who have written upon ffhes, as gronoyius and

fallas. The like pradice has been followed by fome writers

in defending animals of other clafles ; and particularly by Mr.

daubenton, who has, with extraordinary exadnefs, exprelfed

the meafurements of quadrupeds. The ufe of this raeamre-

rnent, however, can only ascertain that fuch or fuch individual

is larger or lefs than another defended by an author : for it is.

impoffible by fuch means to determine a fpecies, and therefore

a fugle meafurement, taken from the head to the tail, or in.

* Pinna mihi audit longa, cujus balls longitudine. excedit radium altiorem.

*
N {holt:
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fhort from any one part to another, would anfwer the fame

purpofe ; but if you take the terms of the meafures, and

compare them one with another, or all of them to a (ingle

one, a method may b.e deduced for determining the fpecies, and

defcribine each with accuracy, and that is the method which

I ufed.

There is no doubt that fifhes have a regular growth, and that

all their parts have a proportional increafe : it is therefore of

no confequence whether the meafure be taken from an old

or a young fubjefi, it will be always of the fame ufe for

determining the fpecies. The term to which I refer all the

reft, is taken from the difiance between the apex of the

upper jaw, and the balls of the fin of the tail. The extremity

of the upper jaw is the point from which I take the dis-

tance to all the other parts. To determine with more accuracy

the junction of the fin to the tail, I incline the fin fo as to

form an angle with the tail ; 1 take the diftances with a pair of

compares, to avoid the irregularities of the furface of the body,

which are infinitely various. When I have taken the difiance

with the compafles, I make a reference to a rule, which is

divided in Englifh inches, each of them fub-divided in tenths.

To exemplify my practice in a fifii of the fuppofed length of

40 lines from the upper jaw to the tail, and from the fame

point to the anus of 20 lines, I fay, that the difiance from the

head to the tail compared with the difiance from the head to

the anus is in this fpecies as 40 to 20, which I exprefs in

this manner : Lc. : A :: 40 : 20, which I thus reduce,

Lc. : A :: 10 : 5. I then take the length from the upper jaw

£0 the beginning of the dorfal * fin, and to its end : next from
*

# I meafure the dorfal and anal fins at their balis., never in their margin.

the
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the fame point to the bafis of the pe&oral, to its extremity
; and;

in the like manner for the ventral, anal, and tail fins ; all

which meafures 1 refer to the common term 40. Admitting

then the dbrfai fin- is difiant from the upper jaw as ten, I write

as before JLC : DI :: 40 : 10, which 1 reduce, if I chufe fo,,

ILc. : DI :: 20
: 5.

I take the meafures in length only, and never in breadth or

depth, becaufe fuch meafures, on many accounts, for infiance,

from the quantity of fpawn, from that of food in the

ventricle, &c; would be uncertain ; befides there are terms

enough afforded by the fituation of the anus and the fins.

I pay no regard to the meafure of the nofirils, of the eyes,

&c. as thefe parts lie too near the extremity of the upper

jaw to admit of a fufficient accuracy in their meafure. All.

thefe difiances are written in the fhortefi manner poffible
; I

therefore do hot go into the inquiry what clafs of the lin--

n^an fyftem the fifh defcribed may belong to ;• or whether
the anal fin is before or behind the region of the dbrfai ;- whe-
ther the pedtoral are extended beyond the ventral; or the tail

is forked or not; and many other particulars which could not

be exprefied but by a very long defcription, tedious both to the:

writer and' reader.

To make an application of the proportional meafurements;

I fuppofe a fifh, of a fpecie? defcribed, to be in length 40 lines,,

and from the upper jaw to the anus 10 ; I take a fpecimen

which I fufpedl to be of the fame fpecies, but which I wifh to

determine with certainty : the length of it is 20 lines; then I

fay 40 is to 10 as 20 is to another term, which I difcover by
multiplying 20 by 10, and dividing the product by 40, which
will produce 5, the number of the lines comprehended be-

tween-, the upper jaw and the anus, if the fifh be of the fpecies,

it:
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It is thought, to be. I proceed in the like manner, in compar-

ing the terms of the meafures of the other parts; but the

utility of thefe meafures is very apparent in the diftinguifhing

of the fpecies of fome genera which are fo natural as that of

Cyprinus
,
Clupea , and many others, of which the fpecies could

not be otherwife eafily diftinguiflied. I fhall inflance a fpecies

of Perea delcribed in the Commentarii Petropolltani under the

name of Perea acerina
, by Mr. gueldenstaedt, which

could not have been diflinguifhed from the Perea cernua but

by the proportional meafures ; fnee the Cernua has the body

about three times longer than the head, whereas the Acerina

has it but twice as long, ' though by the other characters they

are aimed indiflinguifhable.

To exprefs the pofition of the fins briefly, and with all pof-

fible accuracy, which, however, I think may be very well un-

derflood by the deferibed meafures, I take the diflance from

the upper jaw to the bafis of the pedtoral fin, and then fee into

how many equal parts the whole body may be divided, and to

thefe paits I apply the name of regions; I meafure them to

the extremity of the middle of the fin of the tail, and I

exprefs the pofition of the fins as follow : D. 3. 4. A. 3. V. 2.

P- 2- the letters being the initials of the fins, and the numbers

of the regions, the firft being from the head to the pectoral

fin

The feales of the Ophidium, which have been figured by

itoNDELETius, but overlooked by many other writers, have

* I beg pardon for the digreffion
;
but I thought it would not be improper in

this place to obferve, that the utility of this method of meafurement will appear

not only in diftinguifhing Mies, but alfo animals of other claffes, and particu-

larly fn.akes, which cannot be well determined otherwife. Befides, I do not

know any author on fubje&s of natural hiftory, who has adopted that method.

y been
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been mentioned by Willoughby, but without any particular

defcription. They are very different from thofe on the fkin of

the Ophidium imberhe
, which are fihortly defcribed by grono-

vius. Their pofition, as may be feen in the figure, is irre-

gular. They are difperfed over the whole body. Their form

is fometimes round, fometimes nearly oval. They are larger

near the head, and in the lower part of the body ; but are hardly

to be diftinguifhed near the tail. They adhere to the body by

means of a particular tranfparent lkin, which is in general

very thin, but fomewhat thicker near the neck, and extended

loofely over the whole head : this lkin is very eafily deftroyed,

after which the fcales falling, the body appears fpotted (fig,, 1.).

Thefe fcales are of the fame fort as thofe that Leeuwenhoek

has defcribed on the eel, like thofe I have feen on the Anarrhi-

chas lupus
,
the Blennlus viviparus, and many other fifhes, which

are commonly thought to be without fcales. When you look at

them with the naked eye (fig. 2.) they appear as covered with

very fmall grains ; but viewed through a microfcope (fig. 3.)

the middle of them appears more elevated than the margin ; and

from the center to the margin, clofe by each other, there are

many lines or rays, formed by fmall fcales placed one upon

another, like tiles upon a roof, the fuperior being always the

nearer to the center. This fort of fcales, which may be called

umbonattei, are fafened to the body by very fmall vefifels which

are inferted in their middle ; they are to be feen on the body

only, not on the head nor the fins.

1 fhall now proceed to the anatomy of this fifh, which

certainly comprehends fome very remarkable circumftances,

which, I believe, have not yet been obferved in any other

fpecies. When we have drawn off the lkin there appears a thin

membrane of a filver colour, which covers the mufcles. The

Vol. LXXL L * Nan mufcles
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mufcles being removed, we find the peritoneum, which lines the-

abdominal cavity, and is adherent to the fwinaming bladder by

lome elongations. It is of a filver hue, with fome very fmall

black points. The ventricle is not to be diftinguilhed from the

inteftines by any other mark but by its fize : its form is ob-

long ; it is extended almoff to the anus, from whence the

inteftinal duft has a retrograde courfe, and then defcends-

again, having a little dilatation near the anus.. On the vertebras

next the anus on the outfide of the peritoneum is a kind of

cavity of an oblong form, containing a reddifh vifcus, which 1

take to be the kidney.

The firfb vertebra from the head has nothing very remarkable

in its druchire. The fecond has on each fide an elongated and

{harp apophyfis, to the apex of which is annexed a fmall liga-

ment. The third is very flat, and has- on each fide a kind of

triangular and {harp apophyfis, to which adheres a ligament as-

to the fecond. The fourth is remarkable in having a {harp

apophy^s on each fide, articulated, with the body of the

vertebra, and under each of them, is another articulated apo-

phyfis, flattifh, thick, roundifh at its extremities, and forked

at its bafis (fig. 5.}. The fifth, which, is ftrongly adherent

to the former, has in its middle a bifid procefs.. The fixtli

has in its middle a flattifli elevation, {harp on each fide.

Between the extremity of the larger apophyfis of the fourth

vertebra, is a bone, or rather a hard cartilage, which bears the

figure of a kidney (fig. 6.) its convexity being turned towards,

the body of the vertebra its pofition is parallel to the bodies of

the vertebrae its motion is half circular one of its parts,,

viz. the lowed, being in the cavity of the fwimming bladder,.

which it adheres by a thin membrane, fo that no air can

efcape at that part. It is covered by membranes, which adhere

feMgiy to its middle, in this part are fattened the two liga-

ments
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meats of the apophyfis of the fecond and third vertebrae, of

which we fpoke before, and) which are of a great tenuity. In

the fame point are fattened alfo two ligaments each of which

belongs to an oblong mulcle parallel to each other, and fixed

to the bones of the lowed and pofterior part of the head (fig,

4*)»

All this apparatus is certainly fubfervient to the purpofe of

fwimming, 1 fuppofe, by the cavity of the bladder being made

larger or lefs by the motions of the cartilagineous bone ; but it is

very remarkable, that if thefe parts are neceffary to fome animal

function, they fhould not be found in all the individuals ; for I

have feen two, of which the vertebrae were not different from

the vertebrae of the other fpecies : which difference depends,

perhaps, on the difference of fex. I am inclined to believe fo ;

but the generation in this fifh feems to be no lefs myfterious

than that of the eel : I could never diffmguifh a male from a

female in this fpecies. I do not know if the other fpecies of

Ophidium have the fame ftru&ure ; I could not perceive it in

fome fpecimens of Majlacembelus. Willoughby mentions that

lingular ftrufture, but without any particular defcription.

This fifli commonly grows to the fize of eight or nine

inches. It is to be found in all the Mediterranean Sea, and

in great plenty in the Adriatic. It is taken by nets in Provence

and Languedoc, together with many other fmall fpecies, which

are not efteemed, that is, what they call Ravailld . It is often

confounded with the Cepola by the fifhermen, though they have

different names for each fpecies. In Languedoc the Ophidium is

called Donzella
,
and the Cepola

, flamma. In Provence the for-

mer has the name of Corrudgiao
,
and the latter that of Rougeolla „

But the name of Donzella
,
very common on all the coaft of the

Mediterranean, is alfo applied to the Cepola ,
and the Spamsjuhs

Nnni linn.
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linn, which, however, is commonly called girella. In fum-

mer the ophidium is more common : its flefti is not of a good tafle,

rather coarfe, as that of all the fpecies of fifties, which hav-

ing no ventral fins, are obliged to make great efforts in fwim-

ming, and have confequently the mufcles harder. The want

of ventral fins induces me to believe, that it is not a migratory

fpecies. It feeds upon fmall crabs and fifties.
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XXIX. A further Account oj the Ufefulnefs of wtjking the

Stems of Trees, By Mr. Robert Marfham, of Stratton,

F. R . S.

Read May 31, 1781.

THE following account is a kind of poftfcript to my
letter to Dr. moss, Lord Bifhop of Bath and'Wells, in

1775, which the Royal Society did me the honour to publifh

in the Philofophical Tranfadtions in 1 777. In that I {hewed

how much a Beech increafed upon its hern being cleaned and

wafhed *
; and in this I fhall fhew, that the benefit of cleaning

the Rem continues feveral years : for the Beech which I wafhed

in 1775 has increafed in the five years fince the wafhing eight

inches and fix-tenths, or above an inch"and feven-tenths yearly

;

and the aggregate of nine unwafhed Beeches of the fame age

does not amount to one inch and three-tenths yearly to each

tree. In 1776 I wafhed another Beech (of the fame age, viz.

feed in 1741) ; and the increafe in four years fince the wafhing

is nine inches and two-tenths, or two inches and three-tenths

yearly, when the aggregate of nine unwafhed Beeches amounted

to but one inch and three-tenths and a half. In 1776 I wafhed

an Oak which I planted in 1720, which has increafed in the

four years fince wafhing feven inches and two-tenths, and the
,

•
<

*
\

* . . < . i

* Vide Phil. Tranf. vol. LXVII. for the year 1777, parti, p. 12.

5 aggre-
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aggregate of three Oaks planted the fame year (viz. all I mea-

fured) amounted to but one inch yearly to each tree. In 1779

I wafhed another Beech of the fame age, and the increafe in

2780 was three inches* when the aggregate of fifteen unwafhed

Beeches was not full fifteen inches and fix-tenths, or not one

inch and half a tenth to each tree
;
yet moft of thefie trees

grew on better land than that which was wafhed. But I appre-

hend the whole of the extraordinary increafe in the two late

experiments fhould not be attributed to wafhing : for in the

autumn of
j 778 I had g'reafy pond-mud fpread round fome

favourite trees, as far as I fuppofed their roots extended, and

although fome trees did not fhow to have received any benefit

from the mud, yet others did, that is, an Oakinereafed half an

inch, and a Beech three-tenths, above their ordinary growth.

Now though the Beech gained but three-tenths, yet) perhaps,

that may not be enough to allow for the mud ; for the fummer

of 1779 was the moil: ungenial to the growth of trees of any

fince I have meafured them, fome not gaining half their ordi-

nary growth, and the aggregate increafe of all the unwafhed

and unmudded trees that I meafured (ninety-three in number of

various kinds) was in 1779 but fix feet five inches and feven

tenths, or feventy-feven inches and feven-tenths, which gives

but eight-tenths and about one-third to each tree ; when

in 1778 (a very dry fummer in Norfolk) they increaled

feven feet and nine-tenths, or near eighty-five inches, which

gives above nine-tenths to each tree : and this fummer of

1780 being alfo very dry, yet the aggregate increafe was

above half an inch more than in 1778. But the bete in-

crealje of thefe three years is low, as there are but twenty of

the ninety-three trees that were not planted by me, and

greater increafe is reafonably expected in young than old trees

;

yet
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yet I have an Oak now two hundred years old* (17 Bo) which

is fixteen feet and five inches in circumference, or one hundred

and ninety-feven inches in two hundred years.. But this Oak

cannot properly be called old. The annual increafe of very

old trees is hardly meafurable with a firing, as the flighted:

change of the air will affect the firing more than a year’s

growth. The largeft trees that I have meafured are fo far from

me, that I have had no opportunity of meafuring them a fe-

cond time, except the Oak near the honourable Mr. le.gge’s

Lodge in Holt Foreil, which does not fliow to be hollow. In

1759 I found it was at feven feet (for a large fwclling rendered’

it unfair to meafure at five or fix feet) a trifle above thirty-four

feet in circumference, and in 1778 I found it had not increafed

above half an inch in nineteen years. This more entire remain

of longevity merits fome regard from the lovers of trees, as-

well as the hollow Oak at Cowthorp in Y orkfhire, which. Dr..

hunter gives an account of in his edition of eveeyn’s Silva,

and calls it forty-eight feet round at three feet.. I did not mea-

fure it fo low ;. but in 1768 I found it at four feet, forty feet

and fix inches and at five feet, thirty-fix feet and fix inches

;

and at fix feet, thirty-two feet and one inch.. Now, although,

this Oak is larger near the earth than that in Hampfhire, yet it

diminifhes much more fuddenlv in girt, viz. eight feet and five

inches in two feet of height (I reckon by my own meafures as

I took pains to be exact). Suppofe the diminution continues

about this rate (for I did not meafure fo high) then at feven, feet it

will be about twenty-eight feet in circumference, and the bottom;

* I cannot miftake in the age of this Oak,, as I have the deed' between: my

anceftor Robert marsham and the Copyhold' Tenants of his Manor of Stratton,,

dated May -a®, 15-80, ttptrn his thea iaclofing fame of his waiiej and the abuttal

ilv-dfeac.

fourteen7
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fourteen feet contain fix hundred and eighty«fix feet round or

buyers meafure, or feventeen ton and fix feet ; and fourteen

feet length of the Hampfhire Oak is one thoufand and feveii

feet, or twenty-five ton and feven feet, that is, three hun-

dred and twenty-one feet more than the Yorkfhire Oak, though

that is fuppofed by many people the greatefl Oak in England.

I am unwilling to conclude this account of wafhing the

ffems of trees without obferving, that all the ingredients of

vegetation united, which are received from the roots, ffem,

branches, and leaves of a mofiy and dirty tree, do not produce

half the increafe that another gains whofe hem is clean to the

head only, and that not ten feet in height. Is it not clear that

this greater fhare of nourifhment cannot come from rain ? for

the dirty ffem will retain the moifture longer than when clean,

and the nourifhment drawn from the roots, and imbibed by

the- branches and leaves, mufl be the fame to both trees. Then

muff not the great fhare of vegetative ingredients be conveyed

in dew ? May not the mofs and dirt abforb the finefr parts of

the dew ? and may they not aft as a kind of fcreen, and de-

prive the tree of that fhare of air and fun which it requires ?

To develope this myfferious operation of nature would be an

honor to the moft ingenious, and the plain fad may afford

pleafure to the owners of young trees ; for if their growth

may be increafed by cleaning their flems once in five or fix

years (and perhaps they will not require it fo often) if the in-

creafe is but half an inch yearly above the ordinary growth,

it will greatly over-pay for the tiouble, befides the pleafure of

feeing the tree more flourifhmg. Although the extra increafe

of my firfl walked Beech was but four-tenths of an inch, the

fecond was nine-tenths and a half, and the third near two

inches, fo the aggregate extra increafe is above one inch and

one«
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one tenth yearly ; and the increafe of the oak is eight- tenths.

But calling it only half an inch, then fix years will produce

above five cubic feet of timber, as the oak is eight feet round,

and above twenty feet long, and fix pence will pay for the

wafhing, fo there remains nine {hillings and fix pence clear

gain in fix years.

Strattdn,

Oft, 29, 17800

*
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XXX. Hints relating to the Ufe which may he made of the "Ta-

bles of natural and logarithmic Sines ,
Tangents, &c. in the

numerical Reflation of adfeSled Equations . By William

Wales, F. R. S, and Mafer of the Royal Mathematical School

in Chriff’s Hofpital.

Read June 14, 1781.

ri^HE find intimation that I can meet with relating to the

A ufe which may be made of the tables of lines, tangents,

and fecants, in refolving adfedled equations, is in the latter part

of the fecond volume of Profelfor saunderson’s Elements of

Algebra, printed in 1741, after his deceafe. The profelfor

there fhews how to refolve thofe two cafes which make the

frit and fecond of the following examples, by means of the

tables ; but it appears, from many circumlfances, he was not

aware that the third cafe could be refolved in the fame maimer.

All the three forms were, however, refolved by the late Mr.

Anthony thacker, a very ingenious man, who died in the

beginning of the year 1744, by the help of a fet of tables, of

his own invention ; different from, but in fome meafure ana-

logous to, the tables of fries and tangents. Thefe tables were

fnifhed and publifhed, together with feveral papers concerning

them, after his death, by a Mr, brown of Cleobury. In thefe

papers, befide explaining fully the ufe of the tables in refolving

cubic equations, Mr. thacker Ihews that his method compre-

hends the refolution of all biquadratic equations, if they be

2 frft
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firfi: reduced to cubic ones in the manner which has been ex-

plained by Descartes and others, and the fecond term then

taken away.

Since that time M. mauduit has {hewn how to find the

roots of all the three forms of cubic equations, by means of

the tables of fines, &c. in his excellent Treadle of Trigono-

metry. But none of thefe authors have attempted to refolve

equations of more dimenfions than three, by thefe means,

without firfi: reducing them to that number ; nor even thefe,

before the fecond term, or that which involves the fquare of

the unknown quantity, is taken away : whereas fuch reduc-

tions will generally take up more time than is requh'ed to bring

out the value of the unknown quantity by the following me*

thod ; and, after all, frequently ferve no other purpofe but

that of rendering the operation more intricate and troublefome.

The truly ingenious Mr. landen, in his lucubrations/

publifhed in 1755, has given a general method of refolving

that cafe of cubic equations, by means of the tables of fines,

where all the roots are real, without the trouble of taking

away the fecond term of the equation : and Mr. simpson has

fhewn how to refolve equations of any dimenfions, by the fame

means, provided thofe equations involve only the odd powers of

the unknown quantity, and that the co-efficients obferve fuch

a law as will refirain the equation to that form which is expref-

live of the cofine of the multiple of an arc, of which the un-

known quantity is the cofine. This vras firfi; done, I believe,

by John Bernoulli, and afterwards by Mr. euler, in his

Introduff, ad Analyte Infinite and Mr. de moivre, in his Mif-

celh Analyt . ; hut the refolution of all equations of this form,

as well as many others, is comprehended in the firfi; of the

following obfervations.

TheO002
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The fird thought of extending the ufe of the tables of fines,

tangents, and fecants, farther than to the cafes which have

been already mentioned, occurred to me while I was confidering

the problem which produced the equation given in this paper as

the fourth example. And it is remarkable, that the very fame

thought occurred to Dr. hutton about the fame time, and in

the refolution of the lame problem ; and we were not a little

furprized, on comparing opr folutions together, to find that

our ideas had taken fo exadtly the fame turn ; and that both

Ihould have {tumbled on a thought, which, as far as either of

us knew, had never prefented itfelf to any one before. Hav-

ing fince examined farther into the matter, I have the fatisfac-

tion to find, that the principle is very extenfive, and that a great

number of equations, efpecially fuch as arife in the practice of

geometry, adronomy, and optics, may be refolved by it with

great eafe and expedition.

But befide the facility with which the value of the unknown

quantity is brought out by means of the tables of fines, tan-

gents, and fecants, this method of refolution has another con-

fiderable advantage over moft others which have been propofed,

inafmuch as the fird date of the equation, without any previous

redudlion, is generally the bed it can be in for refolution
; and

from which it may mod readily be difcovered, how to feparate

it into fuch parts as exprefs the fine, or the tangent, or the

fecant of the arc of a circle ; or into the fine, tangent, or fe-

cant of fome multiple of that arc, or of a part of it; and in

the doing of which confids the principal part of the bufinefs in

quedion. It will alfo be of fome advantage to preferve the

original fubftitutions as didindt as poflible, by ufing only the

figns of the feveral operations which it may be necelfary to go

through
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through in bringing the folution of a problem to an equation,

inftead of performing the operations themfelves.

Befdes the advantages which this method of procedure

affords to the mode of refolution now more particularly under

conftdcration, it has' fo many others over that which is com-

monly made ufe of, that I am much furprized the latter fhould

ever have been adopted. By preferving thus the original fub-

ftitutions diftindft, all the way through an operation, every

expreffion, even to the final equation, will exhibit the whole

procefs up to that ftep ; and it will appear as clearly, how every

expreffion has been derived, as it does in that mode of analyfis

which was ufed by the ancient .geometricians : whereas, wheip.

thedeveral original expreffion s are melted down into one mafs by

the multitude of aftual additions, fubtradlions, multiplications,

and divifions, whfch they generally undergo, in a long alge-

braical procefs, conducted in the ufual manner, it is impoffible

to trace the fmalleft veftige of the original quantities in the

final equation, except fuch as are reprefented by a fingle letter.

Of courfe, however obvious the feveral fteps might be at the

time when they were taken, every idea of them muft be totally

loft in the refult ; and it will be utterly impoffible to trace

them back again, in the manner they are done in the compof-

tion of a problem, the folution of which has been inveftigated

by the geometrical analyfis Let me add, that it is to this

caufe

* This fubjeft, if ever 1 am bleffed with more leilure than is at prefent my K

lot, fnall be purfued farther in another paper: in which I fhall endeavour to ftiew,

that, notwithftanding the great difference which there appears to be between

algebra and geometry, they are really but one fcience, differently treated
; and

that the operations of the former may be rendered as clear and perfpicuous as

thofe of the latter are allowed to be. A difquifition of this nature will at leaft

have the merit of refcuing a veryufeful and expeditious mode of inveftigation

from
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caufe we muft. attribute all that obfcurity which the algebraic

mode of inveftigation has been fo frequently charged with.

I (hall endeavour to verify this dodtrine, in fome meafure, by

the expreffions which are put down in the following tables for

the fines, cofines, and tangents of arcs of circles, and of the

multiples of thole arcs ; which tables will be found very ufe-

ful in the profecution of the defign which I am now upon, and

are abfolutely neceffary in the explanation of it.

from an unmerited ftigma : and if I never be happy enough to have an opportunity

of doing it myfelf, what I have here faid may be the means of putting fom®

-other perfon, who has, upon it.

TABLE
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TABLE I.

TABLE II.

O o o 4 TABLE
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Obfervatiom on theforegoing tables .

EACH of the formulae in thefe tables may be confidered as

one fide of an equation, involving the unknown quantity x to

different -dimenfions. In lome of the formulae the odd powers

of x are only found, in others the even ones alone, and in

others both ;
but they are all equally ufeful in finding the value

of the unknown quantity in affected equations which contain

all the powers of that quantity, as will plainly appear from

the following confiderations.

I. If, on bringing the folution of any problem to an equa-

tion with fome known quantity, it be found to correfpond with

any of the formula in thefe tables ; or,
s
if by any means it can

be reduced to any of them, it is manifeh, that nothing remains to

«

be done but to divide the known fide of the equation by the

value of the quantity which is here denoted by r, and to feek

for the quotient in the tables of fines, cofines, or tangents, as

the cafe may require, and the value of the unknown quantity

will be the fine, tangent, fecant, or verfed fine, of a given

part of that arc (according as the expreffion is found in the

firft, fecond, third, or fourth table) ’ multiplied by the value

of r.

II. If, as will more frequently happen, the final equation of

an operation be found equivalent to the fum, difference, pro-

du£t, or quotient, of fome two or more of thefe formula; or

to the fum, difference, produdt, or quotient, of fome two or

more of them, multiplied or divided, increafed or leffened, by

fome known quantity or quantities ; then, having taken away.

0,005 the
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the known quantities by the common algebraic rules, obferve

the following ones.

i ft. When the equation is found to correfpond with the fum
or difference of two formula in thefe tables, which are the fine

and tangent, fine and cofine, or cofine and tangent, of the fame

arc, by running the eye along the tables of natural fines and

tangents, find thefe two arcs, immediately following one ano-

ther, the fum or difference of the fine and tangent, fine and

cofine, or cofine and tangent, of which are one of them
greater, and the other lefs than the number which conftitutes

the known fide of the equation. Take the excefs of one of

thefe fums or differences above, and what the other fum or

difference wants of the faid given number, add thefe two errors

together, and fay, as the fum of them is to 60", fo is that

error which belongs to the lefs arc to a number of feconds

;

which being added to the lefs arc will give one, the fum or dif-

ference of whofe fine and tangent, fine and cofine, or cofine

and tangent, is exactly equal to the number which conftitutes

the known fide of the equation. Of the arc, thus found, let

fuch a part be taken as the table in which the formula are found

directs, and the natural fine, tangent, fecant, or verfed fine (as

the cafe may require) of this part, being multiplied by the.

value of r, if r be found in the equation, will be the value of

x fought.

2d. When the equation happens to be the producft or quo-

tient of two formulae which exprefs the fine and cofine, fine

and tangent, or cofine and tangent, of the fame arc, take the

logarithm of the number which canftitutes the known fide of

the equation, and then follow, exactly the directions given in

the firft cafe, ufing the tables of logarithmic fines and tangents

inftead of the tables of natural ones.

3d.4
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3d. if the equation, finally refulting from the refolution

any problem, prefent 'itfelf in an exprefilon which is compofed

of the fumior difference of the fine, coiine, or tangent, of an

arc, of which the unknown quantity is the line, cofine, tan-

gent, or verfed fine, and the fine, cofine, or tangent, of fome

multiple of that arc, it will then be convenient to have two

tables of fines and tangents ; and in running the eye along

them to find the two arcs immediately following one; another,

of which the fum or difference of the fine, cofine, or fan gent,

-

of one of them, and the fine, cofine, or tangent, of fbme

"multiple of it, may be lefs, and the fum or difference of the

fine, cofine, or tangent, of the other, and the fine, cofine, or

tangent, of the fame multiple of it, may be greater than the

number which conftitutes the known fide of the equation, for

every minute of a degree that the finger is moved over in one,

k muft be moved over a number of minutes in the other,

which is equal to the number of times that .the fingle arc is

contained in the multiple one. When thefe two arcs are

found, the operation will not differ fo materially from that

which is pointed out in the firft rule as to merit repetition.

4th. If, inHead of the fum or difference of the fine, cofine,

or tangent, of an arc, and the fine, cofine, or tangent, of

home multiple of it, the form of the equation be fuch as to be

conftitiited of the produfh of them, or the quotient of one di-

vided by the other, the laff rule will kill hold good, ufing only

the logarithmic fines and tangents inftead of the natural ones,

and comparing the fum or difference of them, according as the

equation is compofed of the product or quotient of the two

faftors, with the logarithm of the number which conftitutes- the

known fide of the equation, inftead of that number itfelf

Vol. LXXh P p p 5th.
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5'th. Sometimes the final equation will come out in expref-

fious which are conftituted of the fum, difference, product, or

quotient, of the fine, coil no, or tangent, of fome multiple of

an arc, of which the unknown quantity is the fine, tangent*

feeant, or verled fine, and the fine, eofne, or tangent, of fome

other multiple of the fame arc. And in any of thefe cafes it

is manifeff, that the method of proceeding, in order to obtain

one of the multiple arcs, and from thence the fmgle one, of

which the unknown quantity is the line,, tangent, &c. will

not be greatly different from thofe which have been defended in

the third and fourth rules. The rnoft material difference con-

lifts in this, that inffead of proceeding minute by minute, ac-
r

cording to the directions in the third rule to find the fmgle arc,

it will now be moft convenient to proceed in each table by as,

many minutes at each flep as are equal in number to the num-

ber of times which the fmgle arc is contained: in the multiple

ones refpedlively.

6th. Equations will frequently make their appearance in for-

mulas which exprefs the fquare, cube, &c. of the fine, cofine,

or tangent, of the multiple of fome- are, of which the un-

known quantity is the fine, tangent, fecant, or verfed fine

or in formulae which are expreffive of the fum, difference, pro-

duff, &c. of the fine, cofine, or tangent, of an are,, and fome

power of the fine, cofine, or tangent, of the fame arc ; or of

fome multiple of it, the unknown quantity being fome other

trigonometrical line belonging to that arc. Or the equation

may be compounded of the- fum, difference, product, &c. of

the fame, or different powers of the fines,, tangents, or eofmes,

of different multiples of an arc, the unknown quantity being

the fine, tangent, fecant, or verfed fine, of that arc., fix every

one of thefe cafes the tables will give the value of the unknown

quantity.
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quantity, and in mold of them with great eafe and expedition.

The method which is to be purfued in each cafe will readily

prefat itfelf to a fkilful analyft, who attends carefully to what

has been already faid, and to the examples which follow.

IV. The formula in the four preceding tables may be greatly

varied by fuppofing the unknown quantity, to be fome part

or parts of the fine, tangent, 5tc. as f, 4, 4, I, &c. of fome

multiple of it, as twice, thrice, &c. Or x may be the fquare,

or the fquare root, or any other power of the file, tangent,

fecant, or verfed fine, of an arc ; in every one of which cafes

the formula will put on different appearances, either with re*

fpeft to the powers or co-efficients of the unknown quantity,

and vet admit of the fame kind of application.

V. The tables may be rendered yet more extenfively ufeful by

Inferting expreffions for the fines, coiines, and tangents, of

half the arc which has a for its fine, tangent, fecant, or verfed

fine ;
and alfo for the fines, cofines, and tangents, of the odd

multiples of this half arc, which expreffions, together with

thofe already inferred, may be confidered as the fines, cofines,

and tangents, of the multiples of an arc, the unknown quail*

tity, being the fine, tangent, &c. of twice that arc. And

this confideratioii may fometimes be applied to very ufeful

purpofes.

VI. In order to render the formula in the tables more general,

I have put r for the radius of the circle ; whereas it will fre-

quently happen, that the equation, finally refulting from the

refolution of a problem, efpecially thofe which relate to the

dodtrine of the fphere, will prefent itfelf in a form where the

radius muff be taken equal to unity ; what thefe forms are wiH

readily appear by fubflituting unity for r and its powers every

where in the expreffion.

P p p 2
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It would be endiefs were I to undertake to enumerate all the

various cireumftances and cafes in which this method of bring-

ing out the unknown quantity may be applied with fuccefs :

what has already been laid will be fufficient to explain the

nature of it, and to enable the analyft to apply it in other in-

flances as they occur to him,, X fhall therefore only add a few

examples to. illuflrate it.

e x A M P L E i.

Let it be required to find the value of dr in- an equation of

the form x
3 — r~x = a.

If r
1
be expounded by 50, and a by 120 (fee Phil. Tranfi

vol. LXVIII. p. 9 37.) the equation may be reduced to

t/xx\/x 2
‘ — $o~x/i20i and, consequently, by tab. III. if x

be confidered as the fecant of an arc, of which the radius is

%/50, \/x
x — 50 will be the tangent of it, and we fHall have

to find an arc, fuch that the tangent multiplied by the fquare

root of the fecant may be equal to v7 120 ; or, which amounts

to the fame thing, fuch an arc that the log. tang.. together

with, half the log. fecant may be equal to half the log. of 120.

But becaufe the tangent and fecant, here required, are to the

radius of the %/50, the log. tangents- and fecants in the tables

mull be increafed by the logarithm of that number, and there-

fore log. tang. + l-log.50 -f i log. fecant + \ log. 50 — f log. 1 20

:

or log. tang, -f- i log. fecant rr § log. 12a— f log. of 50.. Hence,

having taken f tire log. of 50 from \ the log. of 1 20, run

the eye along the tables* of logarithmic tangents and fecants

until an arc be found of which the fum of the log, tangent

and half the log. fecant is equal to 1 9
, 7 6 5 3 6 3 1 ,

the remainder.

In
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In. this manner it will be readily found, that the fum of the log.

tangent and half the log. fecant of 28° 37' is lefs than that

difference by 2012, and that the lum of the log. tangent and

half the log., fecant of 28° 38' is greater than it by 1337:

therefore
:
334,9 (2012+1337) : 6o'

v
:: 2012

:
36". Theexact

arc, therefore, of which the fum of the log. tangent and half

the log. fecant is equal to 1 9*765363 1 is 2.8° 37' 36", and the

log. fecant of. it is 10.0566242, which being increafed by

0.8494850, the log. of s/50 gives 0.9061092, which, is the

logarithm of 8.055810, the value of x fought, and which is

true to feven places of figures. ..

E X A M P L E II.

To find the value of x in an equation of the form

x
3

.
— r

%x— — a .

If r be expounded by 3, and a by 10, as they are in the

example, given at p. 433. .of the Phil. Tranf. vol. LXX. the

equation will be. —10, and may be transformed to

s/x x s/9 — x
z ~\/ 10 ; , and, therefore, by tab. I. the fquare

root of the fine into the cofine of an arc, of which the radius

is 3,, is equal to the fquare root of 10. . Confeq.uently, an arc

muff be found, fuch that the fum of the log. cofine and half

the log. tangent is equal to half the log. of 10. But becaufe

the radius of this arc muff .be 3, the log. fines and cofines muff

be increafed by the log. of 3 ; and, therefore, log. cof. +log. of 3

+.4 log. fine + 4 log. of 3 muff be equal to half the log. of 10 ;

or, an arc muff be found of which, the lum of the tabular.log.

,

cofine and half the log. fine is equal to the difference between

half the log. of 10 and 14 the log. of 3. Hence, having fub-

tradled i| log. of 3 from half the log. of . 10, run the eye
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along gardiner’s tables of logarithmic 'lines, by which means

it will be readily found, that the fum of the log. cofine and

half the log. fine of 28° 53' 30'' is lefs than 19.7843181, the

excels of half the log. of 10 above 1 £ log. 3, by 15, and that

the (um of the log. cofine and half the log. line of 28° 53' 40"

is greater than that difference by 60. Confequently 75

{15 + 60) : iz>
/;

i: 15 : z
f\ The exact arc, therefore, of

which the fum of the log. cofne and half the log. fine is equal

to 19.7843181, is 28’’ 53' 32"; and the log. fine of this arc.

increafed by the log. of 3, is 0.1612153, the logarithm of

1.44949, the value of at required, true to the laid place.

But many equations of this form, and this example among

the reft, admit of two pofitive values of the unknown quan-

tity ; and by carrying the eye farther along the tables it will be

found alfo, that the fum of the log. cofine and half the log.

.fine of 41
0

48' 30
v

is greater than 19.7843181 by 50, and

that the fum of the log. cofine and half the log. fine of

41° 48' 40" is too little by 21. Confequently, 71 (50 + 21)

: io v
:: 50 : 7": of courfe, 41

0
48' 37" is another arc, of

which the fum of the log. cofine and- half the log. fine is equal

£0 19.7843181, and the log. fine of this arc, increafed by the

log. Of 3, is the logarithm of 1.999999, another value of x,

and which errs but by unity in the feventh place.

The third root, as it is generally called, of this equation,

which is neceflarily negative, and equal to the fum of the other

two, belongs properly to the equation which is given as the firft

example, of which it is the affirmative root, and may be found

by the directions which are there given.

'M X AMPLE
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EXAMPLE III.

To find the value of x in an equation of the form

x
3

-}- r%x =0 a.

Let us take as examples of this equation x
3

+ 3V = .04,

4~ qr = .08,. and x3 + 3V — .1 2, which are three of the indances

given by Dr. halley, in his Synopfis of the Agronomy of

Comets, to illudrate the mode of computation that he purfued

in condrueting his general table for calculating the place of a

comet in a parabolic orbit : and it is obvious, a being put for

the known fde of the equation, that it may be transformed to

%/x x s/3 -f x — s/a

:

where, if x be confidered as the tangent

of an arc, the radius of which is v/3, 3 will be the fecant

©f that are ; and, confequently, by what is (hewn in the firft

example, an arc mud be found, fuch, that the fum of the tabular

log. fecant and half the tabular log. tangent may be equal to the

excefs of half the log. of a above | of the log. of 3. In the

drd of the above three indances this excefs will be found,

18.943x891, in the fecond 19,09.37041, and in the third

19.1817497; and by running the eye along Gardiner’s

Tables of Logarithmic Sines and Tangents, it will be found,

that the fird falls between o° 26' 20" and o° 2 6' 30", the fe-

cond between o° 52' $0" and o° 53' o'
7

,
and the third between

r° 19' 2o" and i° if 30
7

; and, bypurfuing the mode which

has been defcribed' in the two former examples, the exact arcs

will be found o° 26' 27", 7,. o° 54.' 5 and i.° 19' 2o
/7
,i,

and their refpedtive tangents, to the radius \/3., .01333-248,

.0266611, and .0399787, the three values of x fought. And -

in this manner Dr. halley’s table may be extended to any

length with the utmod eafe, expedition, and accuracy,

3 Thus-
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Thus far this matter has been carried by former writers ; but

thofe who may be at the trouble of confulting them will find

that I have not copied their methods : on the contrary, thefe

which are given here are more plain and obvious than theirs are,

and the operations confiderably fhorter. What follows has not,

I believe, been adverted to by any before me.

EXAMPLE iv.

Let the equation a riling from 1 the proportion a : b + x . i - c*

:: cs/i — v
2

: c*x be taken, which is the refult of an inquiry

into the fituation of that place on the furface of the earth,

confidered as a fpheroid, which is at the greateft diflan ce from

a given one, fuppofe London., In this inquiry a and b were

put to reprefentthe fine and cofine of the latitude of the given

place (in the fpheroid) ; c for —q, the ratio of the axes ; and x

for the fine of the diftance of the required place from the oppo-

fite pole (in the fpheroid alfo). The equation, which is of

four dimenfions with all the terms, is manifeflly acx —

b + x . i - c
%
x %/ 1 — x% or — x.. = —

; in which it
V^I—X* ac ac*

I
' *

•

is evident from tab. I. that the difference between the tangent

and the product of the fine into a given quantity is known.

In order, therefore, to find the value of x, compute^, and

and find the logarithm of the latter. Now, becaufe the

elliptic meridian differs but little from a circle, the place fought

will not be far from the antipodes of the given one, and its

diftance from the oppofite pole may therefore be eftimated at
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39
0
5'; and, having taken out the natural tangent, and loga-

1 —cz

rithmic line of this arc, add the logarithm of to the lat-

ter, and find the number correfponding to the fum, which will

be lefs than the natural tangent of 39
0

5' by 2869. As this

affumption is fo near, take 39' 6" for the next, repeat the ope-

ration, and the refult will be 1935 too great. Then 4804

(2869 + 1935) : 60" :: 2869 : 36"; which being added to 39°5 ,

gives 39
0

5' 36
//

, for the co-latitude of the place fought, and

the natural fne of this arc, or .6305856 is the value of x in

this equation.

example v.

Let the equation x 1 +
h
z— 1a

z
2

4a
x* + ——- a.

1 — — = o, be taken,
2 4

7

which refults from a folution of one cafe of the problem de

inclinationibus of Apollonius ; but which, as it naturally rifes

to a folid problem, was not, I conceive, confidered by that cele-

brated author. The refult of the analyfis, before any reduc-

tion takes place, is this proportion, x + a : x — a :: 2s/ax : b;

and hence, -—
- %/ax —\b. But it is here manifeft, that if a

be taken for the tangent of an arc, of which the radius is

\fax,
x will be the cotangent of it, and

X
^~

a
>/ax( — ib) the co-

fine of twice that arc. Confequently, we have to find an arc,

the tangent of which is to the cofine of twice that arc as a is

to \ b ; and this being done, the natural co-tangent of that arc,

to the proper radius, will be the value of x.

VOL. LXXI. Q^q q Thus.
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Thus, let a be 10, and b 24 ;
and the difference 0? the loga-

rithms of a and \b will be 0.0791812. Now, by running the

eye along gardiner’s Tables of logarithmic Sines and Tan-

gents, it will be readily feen, that the log. tangent of 26° 33' 50'N

when increafed by 0.0791812, is lefs than the cofine of

53° y' 40" twice that arc ; and. that the log. tangent of

26° 34
/ o /V

,
when increafed by the fame quantity, is too great..

And, by actually taking out the logarithms, and making the

additions, the former will be found too fmall by 455, and the

latter too great by 632. Then, 1087 (455 + 632) :
10" :r

4^5 : 4"; which being added to 26° 33' 50" gives 26° 33' 54
//

for the arc of which x is the co-tangent. And if to twice the

log. co-tangent of this arc the logarithm of a (10) be added,,

the fum (1.6020600) is the log. of 40, the value of x fought.

EXAMPLE VI.

The equation refulting from a folution of the famous problem^

of alhazen may be given as another example of the life of this,

method. Many folutions of this celebrated problem, by huy-

gens, slustus, and Others, may be met with in the Philofo-

phical TranfaTions, Solutions to it may alfo be found at the

end of Dr. robrrt simpson’s Conic Sections, in Dr. smith’s

Optics, Mr. robin’s Mathematical Tracis, and other places;,

but the mod; diredt and obvious method is, perhaps, that which

follows.

Put a =-DC, b = dC, r — Cl ; x - CB andjy = CE, the cofines>

of the arcs IA, IH, to the radius r: then will the lines of

tliofe arcs, BA, EH, be expreffed by vV - x
2

and vT 2 -;
2

;
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and, becaufe of the fimilar triangles

ABC and BFC, HEC and FGC,

.7 2
4 J

x:: a
ax

r

• x a

„v:r~ — x

r : %/G — y
%

: : b :

= CE, r : s/

r

1

DF ;
r

: y : : 3 — — CG, and
J r

*

~~d- — dG m

,
con-

b F]

fequently, ~ - r = FI,~ - r - GI ; and

becaufe the angles DIF, dlG, are equal

by the nature of the problem, and the

angles DFI and dGI both right angles, the triangles DFI and

dGl are alfo fimilar, and confequently -

—

ax

r
r

xb^rz -y z
.
by

AT ’ VV-

A

r

. z

a v r~— x

x

or

bV 2 2
r -y F r'

v>_/ bVr-f ’

: or, the co-fecant of the

flV r
2—A v r"—

/

arc HI -Or b — co-fecant of AI -z-a = the co-tangent HI~r-co-

tangent Al-f-r; or, laftly, the co-tangent of HI - co-tangent

of AI = co-fecant of HI x - — co-fecant AI x - . Confequently

,

b a

we have to find two arcs, the fum of which is given, and fucn

that the difference of their co-tangents may be equal to the dif-

ference of the products of their co-fecants into given quan-

tities.

To do this affume the angle DCF as near as poflibie ;
and,

becaufe the fum of the two angles is given, the angle //CG will

be known alfo. Take the difference of the logarithms of r and

a, r and b
,
which will be conftant, alfo the difference of the

co-tangents of the two affumed arcs, and having taken oul the

log. co-fecants, add to them refpe&ively the two logarithmic

Qq q z differences.
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differences. Find the numbers corresponding to thefe two

Sums, and if the difference of thefe two numbers be equal to

the difference of the co tangents, the angle DCF was rightly

affumed ; but as that will feldom happen, take the difference,

or error; affume the angle DCF again, repeat the operation,

and find the error as before. Then, as the fum of the errors,

if one of them, was too great, and the other too little, or their

difference, if both were too great, or both too little, is to the

difference of thefe affumptions, fo is the lefs error to a number

of minutes and feconds, which muff be added to that aflump-

tidn to which the leaft error belongs, if that affumption wras too

Small ; or Subtracted from it, if the affumption was too great

;

and, unlefs the firft affumption was made very wide of the

truth, which may always be avoided, the two angles will gene-

rally be obtained within a few feconds of the truth, and, by

repeating the operation once more, to the utmoft exadtnefs.

SuppofeDC (a) be taken equal to 72, dC (^ = 48, and the

radius Cl (r) = 40, the angle DCd being 82° 45D then the

whole operation will ftand as follows :

r = 4olog. 11.6020600 - - 11.6020600

^=72 log. *-8573325 £ = 48 log. 1.6812412

Conftant log. 9.7446275 Conftant log. 9.9208188
a; ' 1 !!«) '

" »

Now, in the two triangles DCI, dCl, the angles DIG and

JIC being equal, and Cl common, but dC confiderably lefs

than DC, it is manifeft, that the angle dCl will be confiderably

lefs than the angle DCI : let them be affumed in the proportion

that DC bears to its excefs above dC ; in which cafe the angle

dCl will be 27
0
35' and DCI 55

0
10b The co-tangent of the

former will be 1.9x41795, of the latter .6958813; and the

difference of them 1*2182982* The log. co-fecants of thofe

two
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two angles are 10.3343833 and 10.0857536, which being re-

fpeCtively increafed by 9.9208188 and 9.7446275, the two

conftant logarithms, make 0.2552020 and 9.8304811, which

are the logarithms of 1.7997079 and .6768323 ; and the dif-

ference of thefe two numbers is 1.1228756, which is lefs than

the difference of the log. co-tangents by .0954226.

I next afliime the angles 30° and 52
0
45' ; and by porfiling

the fame heps which have been deicribed above, I find the dif-

ference of their co-tangents exceeds the difference of the pro-

ducts by .0028987. Then, as 925239 (the difference of the.

errors) is to 145' (the difference of fuppofitions), fo is the latter

error 28987 to 4' 33
//

,
which being added to 30°, gives

30° 4' 33'
v

for the next affumption of the angle dCI ; but for

eafe in the computation I fhall take 30° 5' ; in which cafe the

angle DCI will be 52
0

4.0 '
; and by repeating the operation the

difference of the co-tangents will be found lefs than the dif-

ference of the products by .0002425. And 5 1412 (the fum of

the two laid errors) is to 5' (the difference of the fuppofitions)

as 2425 (the laft error) is to 23" ; which being taken from

30° 5', the laft fuppofition, becaufe it was too great, leaves

30° 4' 37" for the exaCt value of the angle r/CX.

This equation, like that in the fourth example, when the

value of y is properly fubftituted, and the equation reduced in

the ufual manner, will rife to four dimensions with all the

inferior ones; and it does not appear, that either huygens,

slusius, Mix robins, Dr. willsgn, or. Profeflbr simson,

with all their artifice, have been able to deprefs it : but by this

method of refolution the point of reflection is found, with the

greateft exaCtnefs, in much lefs time than this fubhitution and

reduction can be made. And this example farther fuggefts to

us, that when the anfwer is fought by the method now under

conli-2
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confi deration, it is not always necefiary to exterminate all the

unknown quantities but one.

EXAMPLE VII.

Suppofe the equation to be refolved were a — .375 =

i6y
s^4y 4 ~ 2o y

3
z±:4y

2

4'5y : and, firffc, let the upper figns

have place, and it is manifeh, that the latter fide of the equa-

tion may bo- divided into two parts; namely, 4/ ~ 4,y
4 =

4/ . T+y . 1 -y, and 1 6jy

5 - 20y
3

+ $y =y
s - ioy

3
. 1 +y . 1 -y

4.yy . 1 -|-yf . 1 -y
)Z

. But the former part is (by tab. I.) the

fquare of the fine of twice the arc which hasy for its fine (radius

being = 1) and the latter part the fine of five times the fame

arc. Hence, therefore, the given quantity ^ ( = .375) is equal

to the fum of the fine of five times the arc (A) which has y
for its fine, and the fquare of the fine of twice the fame

arc. Now, as the fquare of the fine of twice the arc (A)

muft neceflarily in this inftance be very fmall in comparifon of

the fine of five times the fame arc (A), it is manifeft, that the

fine of five times the arc which has y for its fine will be very

little lefs than .375, and of courfe that arc (5A) can be but

very little lefs than 22 0
2', the fine of which is next greater

than that number. Affume it 21
0
,
and the fifth part of it, or

that arc which has y for its fine, will be 4
0

12,'

,

the double of

which is 8° 24k Now the log. fine of 8° 24' is 9.1645998,

which being doubled is 8.329 1 996, the logarithm of .0213403,

and this number being taken from .375 leaves >35^597 ^

which ought to have been .3583679, the fine of 21
0
,
and of

courfe is too fmall by .0047082 : the arc has, therefore, been

afifumed too great.
1 Let
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Let 2Q° 45' be next affumed ; the fifth part of which

is 4
0

9/, and twice this laft number is 8° 18', of which

the log. fine is 9.1594354; and this being doubled is

8.3188708, the log. of .0208387; and this being taken

from .375 will leave .3541613: lefs hill than the fine of

20 0
45' by .0001297.

Take now 20° 44', the fifth of which is 4
0

8' 48", and

two-fifths is 8° if 36" ;
and the log. fine of this is 9.1 590889,

which being doubled gives 8.3181778, the logarithm of

.0208055 ;
and this being taken from .375, leaves .3541945 ;

more than the fine 20° 44' by .0000795. Now 2092 (the

fum of the laft two laA: errors) is to 60" as 795 (the

laft error) is to 'if . Which being added to 20° 44', the

laft aflumption, gives 20° 44' 23" for five times the arc of

which y is the fine
: y is therefore the fine of 4

0
8' 5 2". 6,

or .07233202.

When the lower figns in the equation have place, the*

given quantity a will be equal to the excefs of the fine of five

times an arc above the fquare of the fine of twice that arc : and'

the operation, after afifuming, from the circumftances of the

queftion, or equation, an arc which is nearly five times that

having y for its fine, is this. Find the logarithmic fine of

two-fifths of that arc, double it, find the number correfponding

to this logarithm, and add to it the value of a, which Ihould

then be equal to the fine of the arc firft affumed ; and if it

is not, to repeat the operation until an error is obtained on

each fide, and not very diftant from the truth, as is done above,,

and which may always be done with three aftiimptions.

A multitude of examples might be added from the writings-

©f different authors, who have either left their conclufions

7
unex-
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unexhibited in numbers, for want of fome fuch eafy method

as this, or have done it by means of a long andlaborious

feries of difficult computations ; which, beiide the labour

attending them, are always fubjeffc to a variety of errors,

which cannot be detected, in many cafes, without repeating

the operation.
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XXXI. Experiments en the Power that Animals, when placed in

certain Circumjlances
, pojfefs of producing Cold. By Adair

Crawford, M. D. ; communicated by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart.

P. R. So

Read June 14, 1781.

I
N the following paper I fhall lay before the Society the

refult of fome experiments, which I made in the courfe of

the laft fummer, on the power that animals,'when placed in cer-

tain circumftances, poffefs, of producing cold,* having pre-

mifed a few remarks on the progreflive improvements which

have been made in the knowledge of heat in general.

The opinions of the ancients, refpeCting the nature and pro-

perties of fire, confifted of bold conjectures, which feem

rather to have been the offspring of a lively and vigorous ima-

gination, than of a juft and correct judgement : their ideas on

this fubjeCt being evidently derived, not fo much from an accu-

rate obfervation of faCts, as from thofe fentiments of admira-

tion and awe which many of the phenomena of fire are calcu-

lated to excite. Thus, this element was fuppofed, on the ori-

ginal formation of the univerfe, to have afcended to the higheft

place, and to have occupied the region of the heavens : it was

conceived to be the principle which firft communicated life and

activity to the animal kingdom : it was confidered as confti-

tuting the offence of inferior intellectual beings ; and, by many

of the ancient nations, it was reverenced as the fupreme Deity.

Indeed the profound veneration with which the element of

Vol, LXXL Rrr fire
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fire was contemplated, for a long fucceffion of ages, by a great

part of mankind, appears to be one of the mofl curious cir-

cumflances in the hiflory of antient opinions. To account for

this we may obferve, that there is no principle in nature, oh-?

vious to the fenfes, which produces fuch important effedts in

the material fyfiem, and which, at the fame time, in die mode
of its operation, is fo obfcure and incomprehenfible.

It appears to be accumulated in an immenfe quantity in the

fun and fixed flats, from whence its beneficial influence feems

to be continually diffufed over the univerfe : it is the great

inflrument by means of which the changes of the feafons are

effedted ; the diverfity of climates is chiefly owing to,- the

various proportions in which it is diflributed throughout- the

earth. If we add to this the mighty alterations-which have

been produced in human affairs by the introdudtion of artificial

fire, by its employment in the feparation of metals, from their

ores, and. in the various arts which are fubfervient to the

comfort,, the ornament,, and the prefervation, of the fpeciesy

it will not appear furprizing, that in a rude and ignorant age,

this wonderful principle, fhould have been confidered, as endued

with life and intelligence, and that it fhould have become the

objedt of religious veneration.

In the dark ages the alchymifls regarded pure fire as the

refidence of the Deity : they conceived it to be uncreated and

immenfe,. and attributed to its influence mofl of the pheno-

mena of nature. Indeed, it is not wonderful that they fhould

have affigned it. a high rank in. the fcale of being, as it was. the

great agent which they employed in the chymical analyfis of

bodies, and.was.the inflrument of thofe difco.veries that attradled

fuch univerfal admiration, and that enabled them fo fucceff

fully, to.impofe upon, the ignorance and credulity of the times*

Upon
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Upon the revival of literature, the importance of this

branch of fcience began very foon to engage the attention

of philofophers. It could not efcape the general obfervation,

in a penetrating and inquifitive age, when the powers

of the human mind were employed with fo much ardour

and fuccefs in exploring the operations of nature, that the

element of fire a&s a principal part in the fyftem of the

world ; that by the influence of this element thofe motions

are begun and fupported in the animal and vegetable king-

doms, which are effential to the production and prefervation

of life ; and that it is the great agent in thofe fucceffive

combinations and decompofitions, by which all things on the

furface of the earth, and probably throughout the univerfe,

are kept in a continual fluctuation.

But though the utility of this branch of fcience was per-

ceived, yet the progrefs that was made in the cultivation of it

did not keep pace with the opinion which men entertained of

its importance. Our fenfes inform us, that heat has a real

exiftence, but they give us no direCt information with regard to

its nature and properties : it is endowed with fuch infinite fub-

tilty, that it has been called, by a very eminent philofopher, an

occult quality : by fome it has even been confidered as an im-

material being. It is, therefore, with great difficulty that it can

be made the fubjeCb of philofophical inveftigation ; and hence

the opinions of men concerning it have been fluctuating and

various, and the words which exprefs it vague and ambiguous.

The firfl: ftep that was taken with a view to the cultiva-

tion of this branch of fcience was the conftruction of a ma-

chine for meafuring the variations of fenfible heat ;
obferving,

that heat has the power of expanding bodies, and confidering

R r r 2 the.
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the degree of expansion as proportional to the increafe of heat,,

philofophers have endeavoured by means of the former to ren-

der the latter obvious to the fenfes.

To this important invention, the author of which cannot

be diftindly traced, we are indebted for all the lucceeding im-

provements in the philofophy of heat. By means of it men.

were enabled to effablifli a variety of interesting fads, and to

bring fome of the moft obfcure and intricate phenomena of

nature to the teff of experiment. The opinion, that the heats

inherent in various heterogeneous fubffances differed from each-

other in kind, as well as in degree, was now exploded, Since all

were found to produce flmilar effects upon the thermometer*.

The increafe and diminution of temperature in the different

feafons and climates, the laws which nature obferves in the

heating and cooling of bodies, the melting, the vaporific, and

Shining points, and the degrees of heat in the animal, the

mineral, and the vegetable kingdoms, were accurately deter-

mined. In confequence of the attention that was paid to

this fubjed, many curious queftions arofe, which have long

exercifed the ingenuity of philofophers. That property of

heat by which it is capable of expanding the denfeft and hardeft

bodies ; its power in producing fluidity ; its tendency to an

equilibrium ; and the caufes of its various diftribution through-

out the different fubffances in nature, have become the objeds

of philofophical enquiry. It was obferved, that fome bodies

on expofure to heat, become red and luminous, but are mca-

pable of producing flame, or of maintaining fire : that, on

the contrary, others, by the application of fire, and the con-

tad of frefh air, kindle into, flame, and continue to emit light

and heat, apparently from a fource within themfelves, till they

are consumed* Hence! arofe the questions concerning the pabu-

lum
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3

Itim of fire, the ufe of the air in inflammation, and the diflinc-

tion of bodies into combuflible and incombuflible.

From the firft dawnings of philofophy it mull have been

perceived, that mofl animals have a higher temperature than,

the medium in which they live ;
and that a conflant fucceflon

of frefh air is neceflary to the fupport of animal life. Tire

caufes of thefe phenomena have afforded matter for much fpe-

culation in ancient as well as modern times : but the difcovery

that animals have, in certain circumffances, the power of

keeping themfelves at a lower temperature than the furrounding

medium, was referved for the induflry of the prefent age.

This difcovery feems originally to have arifen from obferva-

tions on the heat of the human body in warm climates. It

was mentioned by Governor ellis in 1758 ; it was taught by

Dr. cullen before the year 1765 ; and at length it was coin-

pletely eflablifhed by the experiments of Dr. fordyce in

heated rooms, which were laid before the Society in 1 774.

In the courfe of thefe experiments the doflor remained in a

moift air heated to 130° for the fpace of fifteen minutes, during

which time the thermometer under his tongue flood at ioo°,

his pulfe made 139 beats in a minute, his refpiration was but

little affe&ed, and flreams of water ran down over his

whole body, proceeding from the condenfation of vapour, as

evidently appeared from a fimilar condenfation on the fide of a.

Florentine flafk that had been filled with water at 1 oo°.

He found, however, that he could bear a much greater

degree of heat when the air was dry. In this fituation, he

frequently fupported, naked, for a confiderable time, without

much inconvenience, the heat of 260°, his body preferving,

very nearly its proper temperature, being never raifed more

than 2° above the natural fhndard.

Various’
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Various opinions have been entertained with regard to the

caufes of the facts which were eftablifhed by thefe experiments*

Some have attributed the cold folely to evaporation, and have

conceived that the fame degree of refrigeration would have

been produced by an equal mafs of dead matter, containing an

equal quantity of mold;u re. Others have affirmed, that

the cold did not arife folely from this caufe ; but have

maintained., that it depended partly upon the energy of the

vital principle, being greater than what would have been pro-

duced by an equal mafs of inanimate -matter.

The ingenious Dr. munro, of Edinburgh, afcrihes the cold

in the above mentioned experiments to the circulation of the

blood, in confequence of which the warmer fluids are couth

nually propelled from the furface towards the -center, where

they are mixed with blood at a lower temperature, and hence

the animal is flowly heated, in the fame manner as the water in

a deep lake, during the winter, is flowly cooled, and not with-

out a long continuance of froft congealed, no part of it becom-

ing folid till the whole is brought down to the freezing point.

The following experiments were made with a view to deter-

mine with greater certainty the caufes of the refrigeration in

the above inflances.

To difcover whether the cold produced by a living animal,

placed in air hotter than its body, be not greater than what

would be produced by an equal mafs of inanimate matter, I

took a living and a dead frog, equally moift, and of nearly the

fame bulk, the former of which was at 67°, the latter at 68°,

and laid them upon flannel in air which had been raifed to xc6°*

In the courfe of twenty-five minutes the order of heating

was as follows

* In the two following experiments the thermometers were placed in contaifl:

with the Ikin of the animals under the axillae,

111
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Air. Dead frog. Living frog.

In 1

0

70| 67 I

2 102 7 2
' 68

3:
IOO" 7 2f 60

4 100 73 70

25 95 8 i| 7 8 f

The thermometer being introduced into the ftomach, the

internal heat of the animals was found to be the fame with

that at the furface.

From hence it appears, that the living frog acquired heat

more {lowly than the dead one. Its vital powers muft,. there-

fore, have been adtive in the generation of cold.

To determine whether the cold produced in this inftance de-

pended folely upon the evaporation from the furface, increafed

By the energy of the vital' principle, a living and dead frog

were taken at 75
0
, and were immerfed in water at 93

0
, the

living frog being placed in fuch a htuation as not to interrupt

reffiration.

In
t

Dead frog.

.

O

Living frog.

C

l. 8 5 8 In

2. 88f 85

3 9° i %
5 89
6 9 if 89
8 9 l i 89,j

Thefe experiments prove, that living frogs have the faculty

of refifting heat, or producing cold, when immerfed in warm
water : and the experiments of Dr. , fordyce prove, that the

human body has the fame power in a moift as well as in a dry

* In the above experiment the water, by the cold frogs and by the agitation

which, it . fuffered during their knmerfion, was reduced nearly to 91°!. .
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air : it is therefore highly probable, that this power does not

depend folely upon evaporation.

It may not be improper here to obferve, that healthy frogs,

in an atmofphere above 70% keep themfelves at a lower tempe-

rature than the external air, but are warmer internally than,

at the furface of their bodies : for when the air was 77
0
, a frog

was found to be 68°, the thermometer being placed in contadt

with the Ikin ; but when the thermometer was introduced into

the iftomach, it rofe to 70°!.

It may likewife be proper to mention, that an animal of the

fame fpecies placed in water at 6i°, was found to be nearly

6 i°\ at the furface, and internally it was 66°|. Thefe ob~

fervations are meant to extend only to frogs living in air or

water at the common temperature of the atmofphere in fum-

mer. They do not hold with refpedt to thofe animals, when

plunged fuddenly into a warm medium, as in the preceding

experiments.

To determine whether other animals alfo have the power of

producing cold, when furrounded with water above the ftan-

dard of their natural heat, a dog at 102° was immerfed in

water at 1 1

4

0
,
the thermometer being clofely applied to the

Ikin under the axilla, and fo much of his head being uncovered

as to allow him a free refpiration.

In 5 minutes the dog was 108°, water 112
0

6 - 109 112

ix - - 108 - 1 1 2 the refpiration

having become very rapid.

In thirteen minutes the dog was 108
0
,
water 1120

,
the re-

ipiration being fill more rapid.

In about half an hour the dog was 109% water 112
0
,
the

animal was then in a very languid fate.

Small
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Small quantities of blood being drawn from the femoral

artery, and from a contiguous vein, the temperature did not

deem to be much increafed above the natural fliandard, and the

fenfible heat of the former appeared to be nearly the fame with

that of the latter.

In this experiment a remarkable change was produced in the

appearance of the venous blood : for it is well known, that in the

natural ftate, the colour of the venous blood is a dark red, that

of the arterial being light and florid ; but after the animal, in

the experiment in queftion, had been immerfed in warm water

for half an hour, the venous blood affirmed very nearly the hue

of the arterial, and refembled it fo much in appearance, that it

was difficult to diftinguiffi between them. It is proper to ob-

ferve, that the animal which was the fubjeT of this experi-

ment, had been previoufly weakened by loling a confiderable

quantity of blood a few days before. When the experiment

was repeated with dogs which had not fuffered a fimilar evacua-

tion, the change in the colour of the venous blood was more

gradual ; but in every inftance in which the trial was made,

and it was repeated fix times, the alteration was fo remarkable,

that the blood which was taken in the warm bath could readily

be diftinguiffied from that which had been taken from the fame

vein before immerfion, by thofe who were unacquainted with

the motives or circumftances of the experiment.

To difcover whether a flmilar change would be produced

in the colour of the venous blood in hot air, a dog at 102° was

placed in air at 134
0
.

In ten minutes the temperature of the dog was 104T, that

of the air being 130. In fifteen minutes the dog was 106°, the

air 130°. A final! quantity of blood was then taken from the

Vol» JLXXI; S f f jugular
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jugular vein, the colour of which was fenfibly altered, being

much lighter than in the natural ftate.

The eflebt which is produced by external heat upon the- co*

lour of the venous blood, feems to confirm the following opinion,

which was find fuggefted by my worthy and ingenious friend'

Mr. wilson, of Glafgow. Admitting that the fenfible heat, of

animals depends upon the reparation of abfolute heat from the'

blood by means of its union with the phlogifhc principle in the

minute veflejs, may there not be a certain temperature at which
that fluid is no longer capable of combining with phlogifton,

and at which it muff of courfe ceafe to give off heat ? It was
partly with a view to inveftigate the truth of this opinion that

I was led to make the experiments recited above.

I fhall now endeavour, from the preceding facts, to explain

what appear to me to be the true caufes of the cold produced

by animals when placed in a medium, the temperature of which,

is above the ftandard of their natural heat.

In a work which I feme time ago laid before the public, hav-

ing attempted to prove, that animal heat depends upon the fepa-

ration of elementary fire from the air in the procefs of refpira-

tiom, I obferved, that when an animal is placed in a warm
medium, if the evaporation from the lungs be increafed to a

certain degree, the whole of the heat feparated from the aip

will be abforbed by the aqueous vapour.

From the experiments on venous and arterial blood, recited

in the third febtion of that work, it appears, that the capacity

of the blood for containing heat is fo much augmented in the

lungs, that, if its temperature were not fupported by the heat

which is feparated from the air, in the procefs of refpiration, it

would fink30°. Hence, if the evaporation from the lungs be fo

much increafed as to carry off the whole of the heat that is

detached

i
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detached from the air, the arterial blood when it returns by the

pulmonary vein will have its fenfible heat greatly diminiftied,

and will confequently abforbheat from the veffels which are in

contact with it, and from the parts adjacent. The heat which

is thus abforbed in the greater veffels will again be extricated

in the capillaries, where the blood receives a frefh addition of

phlogifton. If, in thefe circumftances, the blood during each

revolution were to be equally impregnated with this latter prin-

ciple, it is manifeff, that the whole effeT of the above procefs

would be to cool the fyffem at the center, and to heat it at the

furface ; or to convey the heat to that part of the body where

it is capable of being inftantly carried off by evaporation. But

it appears, from the experiments which have been laft recited,

that, when an animal is placed in a heated medium, the fan-

guineous mafs, during each revolution, is lefs impregnated with

phlogifton ; for we have feen, that the venous blood, in thefe

circumftances, becomes gradually paler and paler in its colour

till at length it acquires very nearly the appearance of the ar-

terial : and it is rendered highly probable by the experiments of

Dr. Priestley, that the dark and livid colour of the blood in

the veins depends upon its combination with phlogifton in the

minute veffels. Since, therefore, in a heated medium, this fluid

does not affume the fame livid hue, we may conclude, that it

does not attra& an equal quantity of the phlogiftic principle

'* It is of no conference in the above argument, whether we fuppofe, with

Dr. priestley, that the alteration of colour in the blood depends upon its com-

bination with phlogifton in the capillary arteries, or maintain with fome other

philofophers that this alteration arifes from a change produced in the blood itfelf by

the adlion of the vefiels
;

it is fufficient for our purpofe to affume it as a fa£l,

which, I think., has been proved by direft experiment, that, in the natural ftate

of the animal, the blood undergoes. a change in the capillaries, by which its capa-

city for containing heat diminiftied ; and that in a heated medium it does not

undergo a ftmjlar change,

JtS f f 2
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It follows, that the quantity of heat given off by the blood

in the capillaries will not be equal to that which it had ab-

forbed in the greater veffels, or pofitive cold will be produced.

If the blood, for example, in its paffage to the capillaries, ab~

forb from the greater veffels a quantity of heat as 30°, and if

in confequence of its receiving a lefs impregnation of phlo-

gifton than formerly, it give off at the extreme veffels a quan-

tity of heat only as 20°, it is manifefl, that upon the whole a

degree of refrigeration will be produced as io°, and this caufe

of refrigeration will continue to aft while the venous blood is

gradually affuming the hue of the arterial, till the difference

between them is obliterated ; after which it will ceafe to ope-

rate. Thus it appears, that when animals are placed in a

warm medium, the fame procefs which formerly fupplied

them with heat becomes for a time the inffrument of pro-

ducing cold, and probably preferves them from fuch rapid alte-

rations, of temperature as might be fatal to life.

Upon the whole, the increafed evaporation, the diminution

of that power by which the blood in the natural ffate is im-

pregnated with phlogifton, and the conffant reflux of the

heated fluids towards the internal parts, feem to be the great

caufes upon which the refrigeration depends. Having found

that the attraction of the blood to phlogiflon was diminifhed by

heat, it appeared probable, on the other hand, that it would be

increafed by cold. To determine this, a dog at ioo° was im-

merfed in water nearly at 45
0

. In about a quarter of an hour

a fmall quantity of blood was taken from the jugular vein,

which was evidently much deeper in its colour than that which

had been taken in the warm bath, and appeared to me, as well

as to feveral other gentlemen, to be the darkeff venous blood

we had ever feen.

5
From
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From this experiment, compared with thofe which have

been, recited above, we may perceive the reafon why animals

preferve an equal temperature, notwithstanding the great varia-

tions in the heat of the atmofphere, arifing from the vicifii-

tudes of the weather, and the difference of feafon and climate :

for, as foon as by expofure to external cold, an unufual diffipa-

tion of the vital heat is produced, the blood, in the courfie of

the circulation, begins to be more deeply impregnated with the

phlogiftic principle. It will therefore furnifh a more copious

Supply of this principle to the air in the lungs,, and will imbibe

a greater quantity of fire in return.

In Summer, on the contrary, the reverfe of this will tak^-

place,, lefs phlogifton will be attracted in the minute velTels,

.

and lefs fire will be abforbed from the air.

And hence the power of generating heat is in all cafes pro-

portioned to the demand. It. is increafed.by the winter colds,

diminiffied by the Summer heats : it is totally fiafpended or con-

verted into a contrary power, according as the exigencies of the

animal may require.

From the changes which are produced in the colour of the

venous blood by heat and cold, we may likewife perceive- the

reafonwhy the temperature of the body is frequently increafed

by plunging Suddenly into cold water, and why the warm bath

has Such powerful effects in cooling the Syftem, and in removing

a general or partial.tendency to inflammation.
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XXXII. Account of a Comet. By Mr. Herfchel, F. R. S.

communicated by Dr. Watfon, Jun .
g/* Bath, FI i?. &

Head April 26, 1781.

ON Tuefday the 13th of March, between ten and eleven

in the evening, while I was examining the fmall liars in

the neighbourhood of H Geminorum, I perceived one that ap-

peared vilibly larger than the reft : being ftruck with its uncom-

mon magnitude, I compared it to H Geminorum and the fmall

ftar in the quartile between Auriga and Gemini, and finding it

fo much larger than either of them, fufpedled it to be a comet.

I was then engaged in a feries of obfervations on the parallax

of the fixed ftars, which I hope foon to have the honour of

laying before the Royal Society ; and thofe obfervations requiring

very high powers, I had ready at hand the feveral magnifiers

of 227, 460, 932, 1536, 2010, &c. all which I have fuc-

cefsfully ufed upon that occafion. The power I had on when

II firft law the comet was 227. From experience I knew that

the diameters of the fixed ftars are not proportionally magnified

with higher powers, as the planets are ;
therefore I now put on

the powers of 460 and 932, and found the diameter of the

comet increafed in proportion to the power, as it ought to be,

on a fuppofition of its not being a fixed ftar, while the dia-

meters of the ftars to which I compared it were not Increafed

in
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in the fame ratio. Moreover, the comet being magnified much
beyond what its light would admit of, appeared hazy and ill-

defined with thefe great powers, while the ftars preferved that,

iuftre and diftinftnefs which from many thoufand obfervations

1 Knew they would retain. The fequel has fhewn that my
furmifeswere well founded,, this proving to. be the Comet we
have lately obferved.

I have reduced all’ my obfervations upon this Comet to the

following tables. The firft contains the meafures of the gra-

dual increafe of the Comet’s diameter. The micrometers. I

ufed, when every circumflan.ce is favourable, will meafure ex-

tremely fm all angles, fuch as do not exceed a few feconds, true

to 6, 8, or 10 thirds at moft ; and in the worft fituations true

£0 20 or 30 thirds. : I have therefore given the meafures of the

Comet’s diameter in feconds and thirds. And the parts of my
micrometer being; thus reduced, I have alfo given. all the reft of’

the meafures in the fame manner;, though in. large diftances,.

fuch as one, two, or three minutes, fo great an exa&nefs, for.

feyera! reafons, is not pretended to.

TABLE 1

-
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table i. Meafures of the Comet’s diameter*.

Days.
// ///

Powers.

March 17 z 53 932. 460.

19 2 59 932. 460.

21 3 38 460.

28 4 7
i thefe meafures agree to g"'*—

3 58 227 J
0 7

29 4 7 227 rather too fmall a meafure.

4 25 227 feems right.

April 2 4 25 227
6 4 53 '227

5 11 227

5 20 227 very good
;
not liable.to half a fecond of error.

18 5 2 227 true to 12'" or 18'" at moll.

'Having: meafured the diameter of the Comet, with fuch

high power as and 460, it may not be amifs to make one

obfervation on this fubjed, left it fhould be mifapprehended

that I pretend to a diftind power of fuch magnitude upon all

celeftial objeds in general. By experience I have found, that

the aberration or indiftindnefs occaiioned by magnifying much,

provided the objed be ftill left fufficiently diftind, is rather to

be put up with, than the power to be reduced, when the angles

to be meafured are extremely fmall. The reafon of this may,

perhaps, be that a fmall error of judgement, to which we are

always liable, is of great confequence with a low power, as

bearing a confiderable proportion to the diameter of the objed 5

* There are feveral optical deceptions which may affedt the meafures of objeds

that fubtend extremely fmall angles. Thus I have found, by experience, that a

very fmall object will appear fomething lefs in a telefcope when we fee it lirft than

when we become familiar with it. There is alfo a deflection of light upon the

wires when they are nearly fhut ;
but as none of thefe deceptions are well

enough underltood to apply a correction, 1 leave them affe£ed with them.

whereas
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whereas with a higher power the proportion of this error to

the whole becomes much lefs, and the meafure more exact, even

after we have made allowance for a fmall additional error occa-

fioned by the want of that perfedt diftindrnefs which is required

for other purpofes. However, to enter deeply into an expla-

nation of this would lead me to fpeak of the caufes of the

aberration of rays in the focus of an objedt fpeculum, of

which there are fome that are feldom taken into confederation

by opticians, and indeed are fuch as cannot be calculated ; but

this not being my prefent purpofe, fuffice it to obferve, that

the method is juftified by experience.

When the diameter of the Comet was increafed to about f .

I thought it advifable to leffen the power with which 1 men-

fured ; and, as I made ufe of two different micrometers, as

well as eye-glanes, 1 took a meafure with both of them. The

agreement of the micrometers to f" is no fmall proof of the

goodnefs of the obfervations of the a. 8th of March, and very

properly connedts the meafures of the high powers with thole

that were made with 227.

Vol. LXXL T t t TABLE
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tjwel'e 33. Difbmce (of the 'Comet fnom 'certain tdlefcqpk^&isl

iftars which 1 have marked 3,

ID. W. M<| | V '77 //>;

®db.r..<i ^ 10 jd From a. 2 48 © ‘by ;p«?.tty 'cscaS.<e®*nKifir<Brntt)rue 1® 20>'i»

a
7 1 1 Q fig i*J 'O .411 -j B iky (five lmuoreissulterardljpcji.v.^ar

a,

8

7 2C!
i

* <© 35
-

—

9 j
a (6 39

-

—

5S 1 70 40

1 3 1 11 4.6 -4©— ao 42 1 S 1 23
'21 •10 a

r

l

3 39 4&

24 $ 12 from ,£, 2 ££ .39 true to 4 or 5"., .an indifferent obierwatLoa,

•

—

10 58 fig. 2..
j

2 53 4 true ’to 4 or^T.

25 '7 24 - g aa 46 true to2i®r_3'i.

—
9 47

,

2 14 18

i6 ro 43 x 48 3 true ’to 2 or'3".

28 7 4d J 2 $£ 49 true to 4 or 5"..

29 8 50 from 7. 2 20 57 true to ,2".

.3° ,7 Si 1 28 48 true to 2 or j,

7
!,.

Apr. 1 7 45 2 39 20

6 8 50 from 0. 2 51 2J
fig. 4.

15 ao 18 from t. 4 27 57 eftimated by the field, true to 5 or 6".

16 7 50 %• 5 - 3, »Q 14 by the micrometer, true to 3 or 4".

— m 47 2 50 56 true to 3 or 4".

18 8 18 8 *8 4 ~l. mea, /
j y" true to 1" or a I

.

*
3 a 5 57 J

5 2

—

—

8 50 from d 2 24 57
a 9 8 38 fig. 6. 3 2 5 true to 3 or 4"..

"*• Tire figures are drawn upon a fcale of 8o feconds to one -inch.

TABLE
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tmle' IH, Angle ©£ po fition ©C trha- Comet with regard to the

paralfelmf declinatiioii o£ tlie-. feme- telefoopic fixed fiats mea-

fibred by a miajome&eir,* ®£ which I have given the defcrip *

tiony and: a* magnifvkig power o£ 2^8*. See fig- 1.2. 3. 4-.

5. 6 ,

D. H. M.

Mar. 1 3 10 30

17- rr 0
e8 8- 20

— a 24
19- 7 23
2-1 10 i d
— ii 48

B « Comet,

A » Comet,

1 fig. 1.

>

G /

0 0 1^ faperficml! eftimation-,. Ualbleto an error
‘

of to. or 12 degrees-

89 56: by tile micrometer. •

} 56- 39*

41 33 true to 1°.

“ 29 47 true to i°.

1 p. 46 true. to 4 or 5°!

1 2 14

24 8; 23— II 4
^5 T 33— 9 55
26 10 5c;

28 7 58

B /3 Comet,
fig. 2,

A (3 Comet.

38 39 true to 2 or 3
0

.

36 14 true to 3 or 4;’, air very tremulous-

5 3 1 8

56 32 liable to a confiderable error-

87 Q- true to 2 or 3
0

.

28 5 r true to 3 or 4
0
.

29 9 2 5

30 8 25
Apr. 1 7 55

B y Comet,

fig. 3- -

Ay Comet,

32 19 true to 1 or 2°.

72’ 14 true to 3 or 4
0

.

28 51 well taken, ] 0 ^ ^ c,

n. f 27 46'
. true to i°.

27 14 more exact, J
' ^ 7

6 828 B a Comet,
fig. 4.

84 42 true to lets than 2
0

BC IO 27

mb 8 1— IO- 55
18 8 3-1

Be Comet,

% 5 -

A £- Comet,

29 9. true to 2 or 3
0
.

49 1 1 true to i®*.

50 47 true to if or 2°f.

9 9
ver >" well "taken. T o

true t0 le(
-

s tl!tm
o

40 35 pretty well, J
'

- 9 8

19 8 56

— 10 45

B £ Comet,

A £ Comet,

fig. 6.

82 39

49 f8 }
49° 3'. true tot*.

47 30 true to 2 or 3
0

.

** Sha,angles are drawn true to the meafure, without' all-owing for errors..

Tt t z Mifed?*
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Mifcellaneous obfcrvations and remarks,

March 19. The Comet’s apparent motion is at prefen t 2|

feconds per hour. It moves according to the order of the figns,

and its orbit declines but very little from the ecliptic.

March 25. The apparent motion of the Comet is accele-

rating, and its apparent diameter feems to be increaling.

March 28. The diameter Is certainly increafed, from which

we may conclude that the Comet approaches to us.

April 2. This evening at 8 h. 15' the Comet was a little

above the line drawn from to 9 in fig. 7. This figure is only

delineated by the eve, fo that no very great exadlnefs in the

diflances of the liars is to be expedted
; but 1 fhall take the

firfl opportunity of meafuring their refpedlive fituations by the

micrometer.

April 6. With a magnifying power of 278 times the Comet

appeared perfectly lharp upon the edges, and extremely well

defined, without the leaf! appearance of any beard or tail.

April 16. Fig. 8. reprefents the fituation of the Comet this

evening about nine o’clock, and is only an eye-draught of the

telefcopic liars.

Remarks on the path of the Comet.

We may obferve, that the method of tracing out the path

of a celelllal body by taking its diffance from certain liars, and

the angle of polltion with regard to them, cannot be expedled to

give us a compleatly juft reprefentation of the trad! it defcribes,

ilnce even the moll careful obfervations are liable to little errors,

both from the remaining imperfe&ions of inllruments, though

they

i
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they ffiouldbe the moh: accurate that can be had, and from the

difficulty of taking angles and pofitions of objeds in motion.

Add to this a third caufe of error, namely, the obfeurity of

very fmall telefcopic Bars that will not permit the field of view

fo well to be enlightened as we could wifli, in order to fee the

threads of the micrometer perfedly diflind.

This will account for the apparent diBortions to be obferved

in my figures of the Comet’s path. Some little irregularity

therein may alfo proceed from different refradions, as they have

not been taken into account, though the observations have

been made at very different altitudes, where confequently

the refradions muff have been verv different. But though
^ o

this method may be liable to great inconveniences, the prin-

cipal of which is, that many parts of the heavens are not Suf-

ficiently Bored with fmall Bars to give us an opportunity 7- to

meafure from them, yet the advantages are not lefs remarkable.

Thus we fee that it enabled me to diftinguifh the quantify and

diredion of the motion of this Comet in a Single day (from the

1 8th to the 19th of March) to a much greater degree of exad-

nefs than could have been done in So ffiort a time by a fedor or

tranfit inftrument ; nay even an hour or two, we See, were in-

tervals long enough to fhew that it was a moving body, and

confequently, had its Sze not pointed it out as a Comet, the

change of place, though So trifling as 2| Seconds per hour,

would have been Sufficient to occafion the difeovery, A nen-*

tleman very well known for his remarkable fuccefs in deteding

Comets * feems to be well aware of the difficulty to difeover a

motion in a heavenly body by the common methods when it is

fo very fmall ; for in a letter he favoured me with. Speaking of

the Comet, he fays: 4£ Rien n'etoit plus difficile que de la

46 reconnoitre et je ne puis pas concevoir comment vous aves pu

* Monf, MESSIER.

a revemr .•
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** revenir plufieurs fbis fur cette erode ou Comete
;; car ahfold-

perpevoir qu’elle avoit im mouvement.”'

I need 1

: not fay that I merely point this out as a temporary^

advantage in die method I have taken for as- foon as we can.

have regular, coniranty and
4

long, continued’! obfervations by
fixed 1

ihftflaments,, the excellence of them is. too' well Known to<

Ifiy any thing upon that fubjcfl r for which reafon I failed' not

tO'give-immediate notice of this- moving flat, and" was happy ter

furrender it to the care of the Aflronomer Royal' and others, as

ibon.as I found' they had5 begun their obfervations upon it.

JDefcrifthn of a micrometerfor tailing the- angle of pofiion..

FIG. I. Reprefents the micrometer inclojfed in a turned cafe

of wood, as it is put together, ready to be uled with the tele-

fbope. A is a little box which holds the eye-glafs. B is the

piece which covers the inilde. work, and the box A is lcrewed

into it.. C is the body of the- micrometer containing the brafs

work,, filewing the index plate a prolefling at. one. fide, where

the cafe is cut away to..receive it. D is a piece,, having a fcrew

h at the bottom,, by means of which the. micrometer is fafiened

to the tel'efcope. To the piece G is given a .circular motion, in

the manner the horizontal motion is generally given to Gre-

gorian refieflors,, by the. Lower part, going through the piece D,
where it is held by the fcrew £, which keeps the two pieces.

C and D together, hut leaves them at liberty to turn upon,

each other*.

Fig. II. Is a feflion of the cafe containing, .the brafs work-,,

where may be obferved the piece B hollowed out ta receive the-

J box*
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of a Comet.

1®!^ winch confitts nf 'two parts mcloHitg^ae 'eye lens. Thiis

iEgOTe:alC©iflaew-s'kovy the .piece C paCes through anil isikeM

Iby the iiikfg Ex the krais work, oonfittlng'ofa hollow cylinder,,

& wibeeil and pinion, and index plate, is there irepre&Mted in its

jdksoe. F isfhefeody (©if the krais work, heiiagia fekll©w cyiiin-

dfar with i& thread aim (c >at the tipper ends this flea as partly

tMHEnefl away it© make a feed for the wheel d. 'The pinion e

ttmxns- the wheel d, .and catties the ’index plate a» <©iae <©£ its

piwsts moves in the arm fcrewed upon the upper part ef n,

which arm ifenves alio to confine the wheel d t© its place

upon <c. ’The nther pivot is held by the arm g fattened to F.

Fig. III. Is a plan of the brafs work. The wheel d, which

is in the form of a xing, is laid upon th'e upper part of F or

and held by two firaall 'arms f tnd f, fcrewed down to e with

the fcrews /,

Fig. IV. Is a plan of the brafs work, d, d, is the wheel

placed upon the bed orfocket of the rim of the cylinder e, c,

and is 'held down by the two piecesf\
b, which are fcrewed upon

c, c .. The piece f projects over the center of the index plate

to receive the upper pivot of the pinion m , is the fixed wire

fattened to c, c. o, p, the moveable wire fattened to the annu-

lar wheel d, d. The index plate a is divided into do parts,

each fab-divided into two, and milled upon the edge. When
the finger is drawn over the milled' edge of the index plate

from q towards r, the angle tn
9

s, o., will open, and if drawn

from r towards q ,
it will lhut again. The cafe C, C, mutt,

have a (harp corner 7, which ferves as a hand to poin -out the

divifion on the index plate.
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XXXIII. A Letter from Jofeph Willard to the Rev, Dr,

Maikelyne, Ajironomer Royals concerning the Longitude of

Cambridge in New England.

Read July 5, 1781.

11 E V. SIR

,

ripiIIE difference of meridians between Greenwich and

1 Cambridge has been generally reckoned 4I1. 44k This

was what the late Dr. winthrop made ufe of; but I do

not find that he determined it by actual obfervations, made by

him at Cambridge, compared with correfponding ones, made

at the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich. It appears, that in

1769, at the time of the tranfit of Venus, the dodtor was not

entirely certain of the longitude of Cambridge. He mentioned

4 h, 44' as near the truth; but for better fixing it, he gave

feveral. of his obfervations of the eclipfes of Jupiter’s fatellites

to be compared with thofe made at Greenwich:; but there were

too few correfponding ones to determine tfie point with preci-

fion ;
and as modern affronomers do not make abfolute depen-

dence upon the difference of meridians deduced from the eclipfes

of Jupiter’s fatellites, unlefs there has been a feries of obfer-

vations, both of immerfions and emerfions, I have wifhed to

find fome obfervations of folar eclipfes and occultations of fixed

Ears by the moon, made at Cambridge, of which correfpond-

ing ones were made at Greenwich. I have met with no obfer-

wations of occultations made by Dr. winthrop; but a folar

2 eclipfe
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eclipfe was obferved by him and feveral other gentlemen, at

his houfe, Auguft 5, 1766, at which I was prefen t and affix-

ing, being then a refident graduate at Harvard College : this

eclipfe, Sir, I find that you obferved at Greenwich, By your

obfervations in the printed volume, a copy of which the Royal

Society was ho* generous as to fend to' Harvard College, which

was received the laft fpring, and for which the College is very

grateful, I find the beginning of the eclipfe was feen by you

at 5 h, 29' 56" P.M. and the end at 7 h. 1 i
f 27" P.M. apparent

time. At Ur. winthrop ?
s houfe at Cambridge, lat. 42° 25'

N. the beginning of this eclipfe was obferved at 1 1 h. y/ 23
'

A.M. and the end at 2 h. 45' 9" P.M. apparent time. Allow-

ing for the fpheroidal figure of the earth, and going through

the paralladtic calculations and dedudtions-, I find the difference

of meridians between Greenwich, and Cambridge, by the ob-

fervations of this eclipfe, to be 4I1. 44' 22",

In the tranfit of Venus,, in 1769, the internal contact was

obferved by Dr. winthrop at 2 h, 47' 30" apparent time, and

by Mr. hitchins, at the Royal Obfervatory, at 7 h. 28' 57"

apparent time. Allowing the fun’s parallax on the day of the

tranfit to be 8", 38, I find by calculation from thefe obferva-

tions, that the difference of meridians between Greenwich and

Cambridge is 4^-44' 12". The reafon of my taking Mr.

hitchins’s obfervation is, your faying, that the telefcope

which he ufed was much {Superior to all the others which were

made ufe of at that day at the Obfervatory;, and to its greater

excellence and diffiinffnefs you attribute the difference of 26''

by which Mr. hitchins faw the internal contact before you.

There feems to be the greater propriety, when comparing the

American obfervations of that phenomenon with thofe made

at Greenwich, to take that where the obferver was peculiarly

Vol. LXXL U u u aided;
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aided by the diftindtnefs of his telefcope, becaufe the fun was

•very near the horizon with you, while with us the altitude

was great, and the atmofphere exceeding clear. Taking the

mean between the deduction made from the observations of the

internal contadl-of Venus, and of the beginning and ending of

the above Polar eclipfe, the difference of meridians between

Greenwich and Cambridge is 4I1. 44 1 7".

1 find. Sir, in a letter from you to Dr. smith of Phila*

delphia, Dec. 26, 1769, that by the obfervations of the

eclipfes of Jupiter’s fatellites made at Norriton you deter-

mined the difference of meridians between Greenwich and

Norriton to be 5 h. T o' 3-5" . If we fubtrad 52", the

difference of meridians between Philadelphia and Norriton,

gotten, agreeably to your req-ueff, by terreffrial meafurement,

we find the difference of meridians between Greenwich and

Philadelphia to be 5 h. N 43'b which is the fame that it appears

to be by the immerfions and emerfions of Jupiter’s firft fatel-

lite obferved at Philadelphia, corrected in the fame manner

you corrected the obfervatiens for Norriton, which is 8"

more than Dr. Swing’s determination. By obfervations of the

tranfit of Mercury in 1769, made at Cambridge and Phila-

delphia, the difference of meridians between thofe two places

appears by the external contact to be 16' 02", by the internal

16' 28"-; the mean 16' 30" fubtrafted from 3 h. o' 43" leaves

4 h. 44' 13" for the difference of meridians between Green-

wich and -Cambridge deduced in this way, which, though not

direct, may yet be confidered as -an evidence of fome weight to

prove, that the difference is more than 4h. 44b and that

.4 h. 44' 17
" may he very near the truth. This is the difference

?th.at I at prefent take, when I make ufe of tables fitted to the

aneridian of Greenwich-; but I ihould be flill glad of more

s correfponding
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eorrefponding obfervations to afcertain this point. June 24,

1778, there was a folar eclipfe, vilible both at Greenwich and

Cambridge. The beginning oh this eclipfe was obferved at

Cambridge by the late Dr. winthrop at 9 h. 6 ' 20" A.M.

and the end at 1 1 h. 3,7' 22" A.M. apparent time.- If the at-

mofphere favoured your obferving it at Greenwich, I fhould be

extremely obliged to you,, if you would communicate to me

your obfervations. I (hall alfo be happy to know the time of

the beginning of the. folar eclipfe of the 23d of next April at

Greenwich, -

Enow, Sir, beg leave to communicate to you foine obferva-

tions of the folar eclipfe of the 27th of laft October. At

Beverly, lat. 4.2
0
36' N, I carefully afcertained the going of

my clock, by equal altitudes of the fun’s upper and lower limb,

for feveral days preceding the eclipfe, and on the day when it

happened, . conftantly applying the equation for the change of

declination. October 25th, when the fun’s center paffed the

meridian, it yvas by the clock it h. 59' n 7/
; on the 26th,

it h. 58' 15"; and on the 27th, 3 1 h. 57' r8
//

.

Two gentlemen obferved with me ; the rev. Mr. cutler

of Ipfwieh, and the rev. Mr. prince of Salem.- Mr. cutler

and I were each furmined with a reflecting telefcope made by

James mann of London, one magnifying 34, and the other

45- times. Mr. prince had an achromatic refractor magnify*

ing 43 times. The times of obfervation are as follow :

Beginning of f M r, cutler,
eclipfe ob- Mr. PRINCE,
ferved by iMyfeif,

End of eclipfe

obferved by
{

Mr. cutler,
Mr. PRINCE,
My fell,

By the clock*

t**
/ u

10 59 2

10 C9 6

10 59 3

2 3 8 37
1 38 43
1 38 40.

U 11 11 2

Reduced to app. time.

h.
/ //'

A.M.1

1

I 42
11 1 46
1

1

1 48

1 4 1 23 P.M.

1 41 29
J 41 26'

I had

J
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I had no micrometer to meafure the lucid part of the fun m
its leaf: ftate, and thereby determine the error of MAfEs’s

tables in latitude at the middle of this eclipfe. But according

to the obfervations of Profeflor williams, Dr. winthrop’s

fu ccelTor, the error was not great. He and feveral affiftants

obferved this eclipfe at Long Illand in Penobfcot Bay. The

latitude of the place of obfervation he found to be 44
0

1 7' 7" N.

He obferved the beginning of the eclipfe at 1 1 h. if 8" A.M.

and the end at 1 h. 50' 25" P.M. apparent time. He was fur-

nilhed with an excellent dollond’s micrometer, with which

he meafured the fun’s diameter on the morning of the eclipfe,

and the lucid parts many times during its continuance. By his

obfervations, compared with thofe made at Beverly, I find the

difference of meridians between Beverly and Long Illand to

8' 4" in time. The time of the greateft obfcuration was at

12 h. 30' 22'", when the lucid part of the fun was 8" on the

lower limb. The fun’s femi-diameter according to obfervation

was i 6
7
8 ",7 ; the moon’s horizontal femi-diameter, according

to the tables, 16' 23", 8 ; the augmentation of her femi-dia-

meter, agreeably to her altitude, 9", 5 ; the fum of the vifible

femi-diameters of the fun and moon therefore 32' 42". The

lucid part of the fun 8
/7
being fubtra&ed from 32' 17 '',4, the

fun’s diameter, leaves 32
/

9",4 for the eclipfed part of the fun,

which fubtraded from 32' 42" leaves 32^,6 for the lead: dis-

tance of the centers of the fun and moon. The vifible angle

of the moon with the fun was, I find, 15° 54' 54^, and her

motion from the fun in her vifible orbit in one minute;

the vifible ecliptic conjunction therefore was at I2h. 29
/

and the diftance of the centers of the/ fun and moon 34". The

moon’s parallax in latitude from the fun was then 49' S.

which added to gives 4c/ 49^,8 N 0 equal to the moon’s lath
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tude by obfervation. By mayer’s tables her latitude was then

49' 3 9", 4, by which it appears, that the error of thefe tables

in latitude, at the middle of the eclipfe, by the Penobfcot ob-

fervation, was -io"4. The error in longitude, taking the

mean between that of the beginning and end, I find to be

- g". The determination of thefe errors is upon the fuppofi-

tion that Beverly is 4I1. 42' 59" W. of Greenwich, which, I

believe, very near the truth. Beverly appears by obfervation

to be T 18" in time E. of Cambridge, which fubtrafted from

4I1. 44' iy" leaves 4h. 42' 59".

I hope, Sir, no umbrage will be taken at my writing to you,

on account of the political light in which America is now

viewed by Great Britain. I think political difputes (hould not

prevent communications in matters of mere fcience ; nor can i

fee how any one can be injured by fuch an intercourfe.

I am, &c,
Beverly in MaiTachufetts,

February 16, 1781.
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THERMO MET R ICAL EXPERIMENTS;

CONTAINING,

I. Experiments relating to the cold produced by the evaporation

of various fluids, with a method of purifying ether.

II. Experiments relating to the expanlion of mercury*

III. Defcription of a thermometrical barometer.

By TIBERIUS CAVALLO, R R.

Who was nominated by the President and Council to profecute

Difcoveries in Natural HiAory, purfuant to the Will of the late

HENRY BAKER, Efq. F. R. S.

Head at the ROYAL SOCIETY, June 2 S, 1781,
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AN ACCOUNT, &c.

I
T is at prefent well known, that by the evaporation of va-

rious fluids a fenfible degree of cold is produced ; and that

by the evaporation of ether, which is the mod volatile fluid

we are acquainted with, water may be congealed, and the ther-

mometer may be brought feveral degrees below the freezing

point. But as various thermometricai experiments, which I

lately made, have exhibited fome new phenomena, and as I

have contrived an eafy and pleafing method of freezing a Imall

quantity of water in a fhort time, and in every climate ; I

think it not improper to give an account of thefe things in the

firft part of this le&ure.

My firft experiments were intended to difeover, if poftible, a

fluid cheaper than ether, by the evaporation of which a

degree of cold fufficient for fome ufeful purpofe might be

generated. But in this my expectation was difappointed, as

1 found that ether was incomparably fuperior to any other

fluid, as the cold it produced was feveral degrees greater

than that occafloned by any other of the moft volatile fluids

whatever. Being, therefore, obliged to ufe ether, I en-

deavoured to contrive a method, by which the leaft poftible

quantity of it might be wafted in the production of a degree

of cold fufficient to freeze water, and in this 1 met with fuc-

cefs. But before we come to the defeription of this method, I

Vol. LXXI. X x x fliall
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fh all briefly relate fome obfervations made on the cold produced1

by the evaporation of other fluids, betides-, ether.

In a room, the temperature of which was 64° according to

Fahrenheit’s thermometer, and in which the am was gently

ventilated, I observed the effects produced by various fluids

when thrown upon the ball of a thermometer. The ball of

this thermometer was quite detached from the ivory piece upon

which the fcale was engraved. The various fluids were thrown

upon the thermometer through the capillary aperture of a

fmall giafs vefiel, Taped like a funnel, and care was taken to

throw them fh (lowly upon the bulb of the thermometer, that

a drop might now and, then fall from the under part of it ; ex-

cept when thole fluids were ufed, which evaporate very (lowly,,

in which cafe it was fufficient to keep the ball of the thermo-

meter only moiff, without any drop- falling from it. During;

the experiment the thermometer was kept turning very gently

round its axis, in order that the fluid ufed might fall upon every

part of its bulb. This method I find to anlwer much better

than that of dipping the ball of the thermometer into the fluid-

and removing it immediately after, or that of wetting the ther-

mometer with a feather. The evaporation, and conlequently

the cold produced by it, may be- increafed by ventilation, viz.,

by blowing with a pair of bellows- upon the thermometer ; but

this was not ufed in the following experiments, becaufe it is

not eafily performed by one perfon, and alfo becaufe it occafions

very uncertain refu-lts.

With the above deferibed method I began to examine the

effects of water, and found, that the thermometer was brought

down to 56°, viz. 8° below the temperature of the room iiu

which the experiment was made, and of the water employed..

This
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This effect was produced in about two minutes time, artei

which a larger continuation did not bring the mercuiy lowei.

By means of fpirit of wine the thermometer was brought

down to 48% which is only 16
0 below the temperature of the

room, and of the fpirit employed. When the fpiiit of wine

is highly reft ilied, the cold produced by its evaporation is cer-

tainly greater than when it is of the common loit ;
but the dif-

ference is not fo great as one, who never ttied the experiment,

might expefh The purer {pint produces the efieft much

quicker.

Uhng various other fluids, which were either compounds of

water and fpiritous fubflances, or pure e deuces, I found that

the cold produced by their evaporation was generally in tome

intermediate degree between the cold produced by the water and

that produced by the fpirit of wine.

Spirit of turpentine brought the thermometer only 3 lower

than the temperature of the room; hut olive oil and other oils,

which evaporate either very {lowly of not at all, did not fenfl*

bly afreff the thermometer.

Willing to obferve how much electrization could mcreafe tne

evaporation of fpirit of wine, and confequently the cold pio~

duced by it, I put the tube containing the fpirit into an in fil-

iating handle, and connected it with the conductor or an elec-

trical machine, which was kept in action whilft the experiment

was performed ; by thefe means the thermometer was hi ought

down to 47°. Having tried the three mineral acids 1 found,

that inftead of cooling they heated the thermometer, which effeft

,1 expefted ; flnCe it is Well known, that thofe acids ntti aft

the water from the atmofphere, and that heat is pioduced

by the combination of water and any of them. The vitii-

die acid, which was very flrong and tranfparent, 1 ailed the

X x x 2,
• thermo-
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thermometer to 102°; the fmoaking nitrous acid railed it to

72°; and the marine acid railed it to 66°; the temperature

of the room, as well as of the acids, being 64°, as mentioned

above.

The apparatus which I contrived for the purpofe of ufing

the leaft poffible quantity of ether in freezing water, &c. con-

fids in a glafs tube, terminating in a capillary aperture, which

tube is to be fixed upon the bottle that contains the ether*

Fig. 1. of the annexed drawing exhibits fueh a tube,, round the

TV Tg./ lower part of which, viz. at A fame thread is wound, in order

to let it fit the neck of the bottle. When the experiment is to

be made, the hopper of the bottle containing the ether is re-

moved, and the above mentioned tube is fixed upon it. The

thread round this tube Ihould be moiftened a little with wetter or

fpittle before it is fixed on the bottle, in order to prevent more

effectually any efcape of ether between the neck of the bottle

and the tube. Then holding the bottle by its bottom FG (fig.

2.) and keeping it inclined as is {hewn in the figure, the fmall

dream of ether iffuing out of the aperture D of the tube DE,

is directed upon the ball of the thermometer, or upon a tube

containing water or other liquor that is required to be congealed;.

Ether being very volatile, and having the remarkable pro-

perty of increafing the bulk of air, does not require any aper-

ture, through which the air might enter the bottle, in propor-

tion as the ether goes out : the heat of the hand is more than

fufficient to force the ether in a dream from the aperture D.

After this manner, throwing the dream of ether upon the

ball of a thermometer in fuch quantity as that a drop of ether

might now and then, for indance every 10 feconds, fall from

the under part of the thermometer, I have brought the mer-

cury down to 3% viz. 29
0 below the freezing point, when the

atmofphere
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atmofphere was fomewhat hotter than temperate, and that

without blowing upon the thermometer.

When the ether is very good, viz. is capable of diflolving

elaftic gum, and the thermometer has a {mail bulb, not above

twenty drops of ether are required to- produce this effefl, and.

about two minutes of time ; but when, the ether is of the

common fort, a greater quantity of it, and a longer time, is

neceffary to be employed, though at laid the thermometer is

brought down very nearly as low by this as by the heft fort or

ether..

In order to freeze water by the evaporation of ether, I take

a thin glafs tube about four inches long and about one-fhth of

an inch in diameter, hermetically clofed at one end, and put a

little water in it, lb as to fill about half an inch length of it,

as is fhewn at CB. in the figure. Into this tube a {lender wire

H is alfo introduced, the lower extremity of which, is twilled

in a fpiral manner, and ferves to draw up the ice, when formed.

Things being thus prepared, I hold the glafs tube by its upper

part A with the fingers of the left hand, and keep it continually

and gently turning round its axis, firfi: one way, and then the

contrary ; whilf with the right hand I hold the phial contain-

ing the ether in finch a manner as to diredt the ftream of ether

on the outfide of the tube, and a little above the furface of the

water in it. The capillary aperture D fhould be kept almofi:

in contadt with the furface of the tube that contains the

water.. Continuing this operation for two or three minutes,,

the water will be froze as it were in an infant ; fince it will,

appear to become opaque at the bottom B, and the opacity will

afcend at C in lefs than half a fecond of time, which exhibits

a beautiful appearance. This congelation, however, is only

fuperficial, and in. order to congeal the whole quantity of wa-
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ter, the operation muft be continued one or two minutes

longer ;
after which the wire H will be found to be kept very

tight by the ice. Now the bottle with the ether is left upon a

table or other place, and to the outfide of the glafs tube the

hand mufl be applied for a moment, in order to foften the fur-

face of the ice, which adheres very firmly to the glafs, and

then pulling the wire H out of the tube, a folid and hard piece

of ice will come out, fattened to its fpiral extremity.

Inftead of the wire H fometimes I put a final! thermo-

meter into this tube fo as to have its bulb immerfed in the

water. With this thermometer I have obferved a very re-

markable phenomenon, which feems to be not explicable

in the p refent ttate of knowledge concerning heat and cold.

This is, that water will freeze in the winter with a lefts de-

cree of cold than it will in the fummer, or when the wea-

ther Is hotter : for inftance, in the winter the water in the

tube AB will freeze when the thermometer is about 30° ; but

in the fummer, or even when the temperature of the atmo-

fphere is about 60% the quickfilver in the thermomer mutt be

brought ten or fifteen, or even more, degrees below the freezing-

point, before the water which Turrounds the faid thermometer

will be converted into ice, even fuperficially ; hence it appears,

that in the fummer time a greater quantity of ether and longer

time is required to frecz a given quantity of water than in the

winter, not only becaufe then a greater degree of heat is to be

overcome, but principally becaufe in the fummer a much greater

degree of cold muft be actually produced before the water that

Is kept in it will aftume a folid form. When the temperature

of the atmofphere has been about 40°, I have froze a quantity

of water with an equal weight of good ether, but at prefent,

7 V Lug
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being furnmer, between two and three times the quantity of

the fame ether mu ft be ufed to produce the iameeftech

There feems to be fomething in the air which, befides heat,

interferes with the freezing of water, and perhaps of all fluids,

though I cannot fay from experience whether the above men-

tioned difference between the freezing of water in winter and

furnmer, takes place with other fluids, as milk and other-

animal fluids, oils, wmes, &c.

The proportion between the quantity of the ether and of the

water that may be frozen by it, feems to vary according to the

quantity of water ; for a. larger quantity of water feems to

require a proportionably lefs quantity of ether than a fmaller

quantity of water, fuppofmg that the water is contained in

cylindrical glafs veflels *, for 1 have not tried whether a- metal

veffel inftead of a glafs one, and whether fome other Ihape

betides the cylindrical, might not facilitate the congelation. In

the beginning of the fpring I froze about a quarter of an ounce

of water with nearly half an ounce weight of ether, the appa-

ratus being larger, though fimilar to that deferibed above.

Now as the price of ether, fufficiently good for the purpofe,

Is. generally between eighteen pence and two {hillings ounce,

it is plain, that with lefs than two {hillings a quarter of an

ounce of ice, or ice cream, may be made in every climate, and

at any time, which may afford great fatisfadtion to thofe per-

foils, who living in places where no natural ice is to be had,

never faw or tailed any fuch delicious refrefhments.

When a fmall piece of ice,, for inftance, of about ten grains

in weight, is wanted, the neceffary apparatus is very fmall,

and the expence of the ether not worth mentioning. I have

a fmall box, which is four inches and a half long, two inches

broad, and one inch and a half deep, which contains all the appa-

ratus-
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ratus necefiary for this purpofe, viz, a bottle capable of con-

taining about one ounce of ether, two pointed tubes (in cafe

that one fhould break) a tube in which the water is to be

frozen, and the wire. With the quantity of ether contained

in this fmall and very portable apparatus, the experiment,

when carefully performed, may be repeated about ten times.

A perfon who wifhes to perform fuch experiments in hot cli-

mates, and in places where ice is not eaflly procured, requires

only a large bottle of ether, befides the fmall apparatus de-

le ribed above.

It is a known fact, that the moment a quantity of water

becomes ice, a thermometer kept immerfed in it, rifes a few

degrees, and accordingly this is obferved in our experi-

ment, viz. the mercury of the thermometer, which is im-

merfed in the water of the tube AB, will fuddenly rife, fome-

times as much as ten degrees, when the water becomes fir ft

opaque. Electrization increafes very little the degree of cold

produced by the evaporation of ether. Having thrown the

eleCtrifed, and alfo the uneleCtrified, ftream of ether upon the

bulb of a thermometer, the mercury in it was brought down

two degrees lower in the former than in the latter cafe.o

As various perfons may, perhaps, be induced by this paper

to repeat fuch experiments, and as ether is a fluid which can

with difficulty be preferved, it may be ufeful to mention, that

a cork confines ether in a glafs bottle much better than a

glafs ftopple, which it is almoft impoffible to grind fo well

as intirely to prevent the evaporation of ether. When a ftop-

ple, made very nicely out of a uniform and clofe piece of cork,

which goes rather tight, is put upon a bottle of ether, the

fmell of that fluid cannot be perceived through it ; but I never

law a glafs ftopple that could produce the fame effeCt. By open-

ing
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ing the bottle very often, or by long keeping, the cork becomes

loofe, in which cafe it muft be changed ; and thus ether, fpirit

of wine, or any fluid, excepting thofe which corrode cork,

may be preferved.

I fhall now defcribe a method of purifying vitriolic ether,

which is very eafy and expeditious, though not very profitable :

this method I learned of Mr. winch, Chemift, in the Hay-

market. Fill about a quarter of a ftrong bottle with common

ether, and upon it pour . about twice as much water, then flop

the bottle, and give it a fhake, fo as to mix for a time the ether

with the water. This done, keep the bottle without motion,

and with the mouth downwards, till the ether is feparated from

the water and fwims over it, which requires not above three or

four minutes of time ; then open the bottle, and keeping it flill

inverted, let the greateft part of the water come out very

gently ; after this the bottle being turned with the mouth up-

wards, more water muft be poured in it, and in fhort the

fame operation muft be repeated three or four times. Laftly,

all the water being feparated from the ether by decanting it

with dexterity, the ether will be found to be exceedingly pure*

By this means I have purified common vitriolic ether, which

could not affedt: elaftic gum, and have reduced it into fuch a

ftate as that elaftic gum was eafily diflblved by it. Indeed this

purified ether appeared by every trial to be purer than I ever

faw it, even when made after the beft ufual method, and in

the moft careful manner. The only inconvenience attending

this procefs is, that a vaft quantity of ether is loft. Not

above three or four ounces of a pound of common ether

remain after the purification. As the greateft part of the ether

is certainly mixed with the water that is ufed in the procefs, it

may perhaps be worth while to put that water into a retort, and

Vol. LXXL Y yy £0
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to diftil the other from it, which muft come fufficiently pure

for common ufe.

It is commonly believed, that water combines with the pure#

part of ether, when thofe two fluids are kept together;

whereas, by the above defcribed procefs, the contrary is efta-

blifhed: perhaps when ether is kept in contact with

water for a longtime, the pureft part of it may appear to

be loft, becaufe the ether may be combined with, and may
retain fome water in itfelf, at the fame time that the water

combines with and retains fome ether, whereas the cafe may be

different when the ether is quickly waffied in water, and is im-

mediately after feparated from it : but in refpecf to this I have

yet not made any experiments, fo as to be able to decide

the matter*

II. Experiments relating to the expanfon of mercury .

THE difficulty and uncertainty attending the various me-
thods hitherto propofed for inveftigating the expanfon of quick-

fiver, or its increafe of bulk when rarified by a given degree

of heat, determined me to contrive fome method by which
this purpofe might be effected with more certainty and preci-

fton. After various experiments I hit upon the following me-
thod, which to me feems both new and capable of great accu-

racy, though in this I may be deceived.

Firft, having blown a ball to a capillary tube, fiich as are

commonly uled for thermometers, I weighed it, and found that

this empty thermometer was equal to 79,25 grains. This

empty glafs previous to its being weighed was rendered as per-
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fedly dean as poflible, which is a neceffary precaution in this

experiment, which depends upon a very great accuracy of

weight. Then I introduced fome mercury into the idem of

this thermometer, taking care that none of it entered the ball,

and, by adapting a fcale of inches to the tube, obferved that

4,3 inches length of the tube was filled with the mercury. The

thermometer was now weighed again, and from this weight,

the weight of the glafs found before being fubtraded, the re-

mainder, viz. 0,24 gr. (hewed the weight of fo much quick-

filver as filled 4,3 inches of the tube. Now the ball of the

thermometer, and alfo part of the tube, were intirely filled

with quickfilver j then, in order to find out the weight of the

mercury contained in it, the thermometer was weighed for the

lad time, and from this weight the weight of the glafs being

fubtraded, the remainder, viz
, 3205 grs. (hewed the weight 3?v'f.//

of the whole quantity of quickfilver contained in the ther-

mometer.

By comparifon with a graduated thermometer in hot and cold

water, I made a fcale to the new thermometer according to

Fahrenheit’s, and by applying a fcale of inches found, that

the length of 20° in this fcale was equal to 1,33 inch. But

0,24 gr. was the weight of fo much mercury as filled 4,3

inches length of the tube ;
therefore, by the rule of propor-

tion it will be found, that the weight of fo much quickfilver as

fills 1,33 inch of the tube, viz. the length of 20° is equal to

0,0742 gr. nearly, and that the weight of fo much quickfilver

as fills the length of the tube that is equivalent to one degree,

is equal to 0,0037
1
gr. Now it is clear, that the weight of the

whole quantity of quickfilver contained in the thermometer is

'.to the weight of fo much quickfilver as fills the length of one

degree in the tube, as the bulk of the whole quantity of quick-

Y y y 2 fiiver
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iilver in a given degree of heat, to the increafe of bulk, that

the fame whole quantity of quickfilver acquires when heated

of but i°; viz. 32,05 grs. is to 0,00371 gr. as 1 is to 0,001 1 + ;

fo that by this experiment it appears, that i° of Fahrenheit’s

thermometer increafes the bulk of mercury not above ^p^-^ths

parts. In this procefs a fmall deviation from mathematical

exaffnefs is occafioned by the fmall difference of weight be-

tween the quickfilver of the tube vyhen firft weighed and when
it is afterwards heated to i°

; but by an eafy calculation it will

be found, that this difference is fo exceedingly fmall as not to be

perceived by our exaftefl weighing and meafuring inftruments.

For clearnefs fake I (hall fubjoin the calculation of the above

related experiments, difencumbered from words. Here the

decimals are not computed to a very large number, that being

unneceflary for this purpofe.

Weight of theglafs, - 79,25 grs.

Weight of fo much quickfilver as filled 4,3 inches

length of the tube, - - 0,24 grs.

Weight of the whole quantity of quickfilver con-

tained in the thermometer, - - 32,05 grs.

Length of the tube equal to 20°, - - 1,33 inch.

4,3 : 0,24 :: 1,33 : 0,0742 = 20°

20
0

: 0,0742 :: 1 : 0,00371

32,05 : 0,00371 :: 1 : 0,00011 -f- = to the expanfion

occafioned by one degree of heat.

Having repeated this experiment with other thermometers,

and by limilar calculations, each procefs gave a refult little dif-

ferent from the others, which irregularity is certainly owing

to the imperfedlion of my fcales, which are not of the niceff

fort : but taking a mean of various experiments it appears,

that
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that i° of heat, according to Fahrenheit’s thermometer,

increafes the bulk of a quantity of quickfilver of ^WWF hs

parts, viz. if the bulk of a quantity of quickfilver in the

temperature of 50° is equal to 100,000 cubic inches, the bulk

of the fame quantity of quickfilver in the temperature of 51
0

will be equal to 100,009 cubic inches.

It is almoft fuperfluous to mention, that the cavity of the

tubes employed for thefe experiments, muff be perfedtly uni-

form throughout. The fcales to be ufed for this method

fhould be fo exact as to be turned by the hundredth part of a

grain when charged with about half an ounce weight.

From thefe obfervations the method of graduating, or of

determining the length of a degree in a new thermometer, is

eafily deduced, the only requifites for the calculation being the

weight of a quantity of quickfilver,, which fills a known

length of the tube, and the weight of the whole quantity of

quickfilver contained in the thermometer when filled; Sup-

pofe, for instance, that in making a new thermometer it

be found, that the weight of fo much quickfilver as fills five

inches length of the tube is equal to ten grains, and that the

weight of the whole quantity of quickfilver contained in the

thermometer weighs 300 grains. It is plain, that if the

oWo ths partswhole quantity of quickfilver weighs 300 grs. -^-

of it muff weigh 0,027 S r* But the weight of fo much mer-

cury as fills five inches of the tube is equal to 10 grains;

therefore, 0,027 gr. weight of quickfilver muff fill 0,0133

inch of the tube, and this is equal to the length of i °, or the

double, treble, &c. of it is equal to two, three, &c. degrees.

By th«;• means the fcale may be made; that is,, it may be

divided into degrees, but the numbers cannot be added to them

without finding which of thofe degrees, correfpcnds with the
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freezing point or boiling point. Either the point of boiling

or freezing may be found by experiment, or any other point

may be afcertained by companion with another thermometer,

and then the other degrees are nominated accordingly.

III. Defcription of a thermometrical barometer,

THE determination of the various degrees of heat fhewn

by boiling water under different preffures of the atmolphere,

has been attempted by various perfons, but it was lately com-
pleted by the accurate and numerous experiments of Sir george
siiuckburgh, member of this Society. His valuable paper is

inferted in the LXIXth vol. of the Phil. Tranf. Upon confi-

dering this paper, I thought it poffible to conftrud a thermo-

meter with proper apparatus, which, by means of boiling wa-

ter, might indicate the various gravity of the atmofphere, viz.

the height of the barometer. This thermometer, together

with the fuitable apparatus, might, I thought, be packed into a

fmall and very portable box, and I even flattered myfelf, that

with fuch an inffrument the heights of mountains, &c. might
perhaps be determined with greater facility than with the com-
mon portable barometer. My expeffations are far from having

been difappointed, and although the inffrument which I have

hitherto con ftr lifted has various defects, I have, however,

thought of fome expedients which will undoubtedly render it

much more perfect
; I Ihall then prefent to this Society a

more particular account of it, and alfo of the experiments

which I intend to make with it. The inffrument in its prefent

ftate conliffs of a cylindrical tin veflel, about two inches in

diameter and five inches high* in which veflel the water is

con-
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contained, which may be made to boil by the flame of a large

wax candle. The thermometer is faftened to the tin veflel

in fuch a manner as that its bulb may be about one inch above

the bottom. The fcale of this thermometer, which is of

brafs, exhibits on one fide of the glafs tube a few degrees of

Fahrenheit’s fcale, viz. from 200° to 216°, On the other

fide of the tube are marked the various barometrical heights,

at which the boiling water fhews thole particular degrees of heat

which are fet down in Sir g. shuckburgh’s table. With this in-

ftrument the barometrical height is fhewn within one-tenth of

an inch. The degrees of this thermometer are fomewhat longer

than one-ninth of an inch, and consequently may be fub-

divided into many parts, efpecially if a nonius is ufed. But

the greateft imperfection of this inflrument arifes from the

fmallnefs of the tin veflel, which does not admit a fufficient

quantity of water : and I find, that when a thermometer is

kept in a fmall quantity of boiling water, the quickfilvey

in its Item does not ftand very Heady, fometimes rifing or

falling even half a degree ; but when the quantity of water is

fufhciently large, for inftance is ten or twelve ounces, and is

kept boiling in a proper veflel, its degree of heat under the fame

preflure of the atmofphere is very fettled.
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A NINDEX
TO THE

SEVENTY-FIRST VOLUME
OF THE

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS.

Acids. It is harder to find the point, of faturation with the vegetable than tha

mineral acids, and why, ,p. 33.

Adair
, James, ,Efq. amazing effedls of lightning on, p. 42. .

Adanfon. Mr. See Smeatbman.

Adfcfted Equations. See Stanhope, Wales«

Air. The abfolute weight of many forts of, accurately determined by
f

Mr. Fontana,

p. 9. Of its fpecific gravity in its fixed ftate, p. 33. See Kirwan.

Aldrovandus. Draws his arguments, in relation to the Turkey, from the fame fourse

as Belon, p. 73.

Algebra and Geometry. Really but one fcience, .differently treated,, p. 457.

Alkali
,

fixed vegetable. See Kirwan.

Amazons, river. Its medium rate of motion nearly equal to that of the Ganges, p. 93*
The tide perceptible there 600 miles, p. 109.

Angles. Taken at fea by Hadley’s 'quadrant, p.^396; See Atwood.

Animals producing Cold. See Crawford.

Antelopes and Ghazels, about twenty different kinds of, to be found in Africa, p. 1. .

Ajlronomy . No fcience has advanced fo near perfection, in fo Ihort a time, iince the

invention of the telefcope, p. 115.

Athenaus, his account of the Meleagrides, which Belon miffook for the Turkey, p. 73.

CE TO U S acid. See Kirwan,
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Jivood, George, M. A. his general theory for the n.enfuratlon of the angle fubtended

by two objefts, See. p. 39;. Tables for taking the diameters of the fun and planets,

- p. 4-32 435.

Ava, river. Suppofed to be the fame with the Sanpco, p, in. But is not, p. in,
Aurora borealis. See Cavallo.

Aurumfuhninans. See Thompfon.

B.

Battle powder, double proof, is better than government powder, p. 304. Why fo

called, ibid.

Barker, Thomas, Efq. his regifler of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at

Lyndon, in Rutland, 1780, p. 351.

Baths . See Crawford.

Bellonius. The full who deferibed and gave a figure of the Ophidium, p. 436.

Belon. Is the earlieft writer who is of opinion that Turkies were natives of the old

world, p. 72.

Bengal. Difference between the inundations there and thofe of the Nile, p. 104. See

Rivers
,
Monfoons.

Bergman, Mr. See Chemical affinities.

Befcban ,
an Indian deity. The fame with Vidnou, p. 89.

Bird-lime. A fort drong enough to catch peacocks and the larged: birds, how made,

P- 37 6 -

Births, deficient, p. 362.

monflrous, 362, 363.

Blagden, Dr. Charles. On the heat of the water in the Gulf-dream, p. 334. Defcrip-

tion and caufe of that dream, ibid. Its water at lead fix degrees hotter than the fea

into which it runs, p. 337. Great advantages may be derived from the thermometer

in eroding that dream, p. 342. Method of determining its velocity, p. 343.

Advantage of determining with certainty the time when a drip enters that dream,

p. 344.

Bland, Dr. Robert, his midwifery reports of the Wedminder General Difpenfary, p.

355 - H is method of keeping the regider of midwifery patients there, p. 3 56.

Table of difficult and fatal labours, and natural ones, p. 358. et feep See Puerperal

fever. Table of the proportion of male and female children, Sec. p. 362. Table

of the ages at which women begin and ceafe to be capable of bearing children, p.

365. Tables of the number of children borne by 1389 women, &c. p. 366. Wo-

men of the poorer claffes are exceedingly fertile, but cannot rear many children,

and why, p. 367. Table of the chance of life from infancy to twenty-fix years of

age, p. 369. Comparative table of the population, &c. p. 370. See Hofpitals.

Borer

f
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Bore, that word explained,, p. 113. Prevails in the principal branches of the Ganges,

ibid.

Bows. An elaflic one of light wood will throw a light arrow with greater velocity

than a Steel one of the fame ftifmefs-, p. 313.

Bra/s ordnance. Eafy and effectual remedy for the running of their vents, p. 264.

Brereton
,
Owen Salifoury, Efq. his account of a Storm of lightning.it Eatl-bourne, in

Suffex, p. 42.

Brtflol Channel
,

the expediency of corredt maps of, p. 248.

BrouJJonet, Dr. P. M. Auguftus, his account of the Ophidium barbatum Lrnnei, pi

436. That fifh not unknown to the ancients, ibid.. Has only two cirri,, but being

divided they appear as four, p„ 437. The different fpecies of, diltinguilhed, p.

438. Defcription of that fpecies here treated of, p. 439. Method of meafuring

employed to determine the fpecies, p. 441., Utility of that method, p. 444.
Method of taking the pofition of the fins, ibid. The fcales def ribed, p. 444.
Anatomy of the Ophidium, ibid. The male not to be diftinguifhed from the female,

P- 447 - Its fize, and where to be found, ibid. See Bellowus, Roncleletius
, Kletnius.

Buffon ,
Count de, his method of diverting the currents of rivers, when bridges or

other buildings are endangered thereby, p. 97. To what he imputes the increafed

velocity of the current of the Ganges near the fea, p. 109.

Bullets. See Bhompfon.

Burrampooter. See Kennel!. Etymology of that name, p. 87. Is larger than the

Ganges, p. 88. iit. Source of, p. 1x0. Its courfe defcribed, ibid. Bears a near

refemblance to the Ganges, except in one particular, p, 112. See Megna, Srnpoo

.

Was unknown in Europe as a capital river till 1764, p. 1 1 1. Is the fame with the;

S.anpoo, p. 1 1 2.

C.

Cambridge> in New England. See Willard.

Cat, about nine different fpecies of, in Africa, p. 1. The bell method of dividing

that genus of animals, p. 2. See Antelopes.

Cavallo, Mr. Tiberius, his account of a luminous appearance in the heavens, p. 329.
Reafons for its not being an aurora borealis, p. 330.

*— — * His account of fome thermometrical experiments. &c. p. 409. By
the evaporation of ether water may be congealed, and the thermometer brought

below the freezingpoint, p. £11. The cold produced by it feveral degrees greater

than that produced by any other of the moll volatile fluids, ibid. Obfervations on
the cold produced by other fluids, with the method of applying them to the ball of

the thermometer, p.. 512. Experiment on water, ibid. Experiments on fpirit of

wine, fpirit of turpentine, and various other fluids, p. 513. Experiment to deter-

mine how much eledfrization could increafe the evaporation of fpirit of wine, and

eonfecjuemly the cold produced by it, ibid. Apparatus contrived for ufing the leafif

poffible
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poffible quantity of ether in freezing water, &c. p. 514. Method by which the

mercury in the thermometer was brought down to 29 degrees below the freezing

point, ibid. Method of freezing water by the evaporation of ether, p. 515. A
greater quantity of ether and longer time are required to freeze water in winter thafl

infummer, p.516. The proportion between the quantity of the ether and of the

water that may be frozen by it, feems to vary according to the quantity of water, p.

517. A fmall apparatus for making ice in hot climates, p. 518. Electrization

increafes very little the degree of cold produced by the evaporation of ether, p. 518.

Cork preferable to glafs floppies for confining ether, ibid. Mr. Winch’s eafy and

expeditious method of purifying vitriolic ether, p. 519. Inconvenience attending

that procefs, ibid. The common opinion, that water combines with the pureft part

of ether, when thofe two fluids are kept together, refuted, p. £20. Experiments

relating to the expanfion of mercury, ibid. Method of inveftigating the expanfioa

of quickfilver, or its increafe of bulk when rarifled by a different degree of heat,

ibid. Apparatus for that operation, ibid. Method of making the fcale for it,

p. f 2i. Calculation of the above experiments in decimals, p. 522. The cavity

of the tube, employed in thefe experiments mull be perfectly uniform throughout,

p. 523. How to determine the boiling or freezing point on the fcale, p. 524.

Defcription of a thermometrical barometer, ibid. The determination of thevarious

degrees of heat fhewn by boiling water under different preflures of the atmofphere

completed by Sir George Shuckburgh, ibid. Probability of conftrudting a thermo-

meter, with proper apparatus, which,, by means of boiling water, might indicate

the various gravity of the atmofphere, ibid.

Children . See Bland
,
Wright.

Chudmh river. The only fubordinate branch of the Ganges which is at all times

navigable, p.92.

Chymical affinities. The doctrine of, hath been lately much improved by Mr. Bergman

of Upfal, and Mr. Wentzel, p. 7.

Cocchus Lacca. See Kerr.

Cold. See Herfcbel.

Cop, a river equal to the Rhine. Variation from its former courfe, p. 97.

Cffimbuzar river. See Hoogly.

Cow's head. A remarkable rock, p. 89.

Crawford, Dr. Adair, his experiments on the power that animals, when placed in

certain circumftances, have of producing cold, p. 4 / 9 * See Fire. That animals

have, in certain circumftances, a power of keeping themfelves at a lower tempera-

ture than the furrounding medium, was a difeovery referved for the induftry of the

prefent age, p. 483. Which was compleated by the experiments of Dr. Fordyce in

heated rooms, ibid. Various opinions concerning the caufes of the fads eftablifhed

by thofe experiments, p. 484. Account of thofe experiments, ibid. Experiments

.made on frogs, to dlfcover with greater certainty the caufes of the refrigeration in

« the
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the above experiments, ibid. Experiment on a dog in water above the ftandard

of its natural heat, p. 487. By which a remarkable change was produced in the

appearance of the venous blood of the animal, p. 487. Experiment on another in

hot air, ibid. Opinion of Mr. Wilfon, of Glafgow, concerning theeffedl produced

by external heat upon the colour of the venous blood, p. 488. The true caufes of

the cold produced by animals in a medium above their natural heat explained, ibid.

Experiment on a dog immerfed in water much under its natural heat, p. 490. Why
animals preferve an equal temperature, notwithftanding the great variations in the

heat of the atmofphere, explained, p. 491. The effetts of the cold and warm baths

accounted for, ibid.

Cutler., Mr. See Willard.

D.

Death-nuatches . Suppofed to have wings in their perfect flate, p. V44,

Delta. See Ganges .

Dipping-needle. See Meteorological Journal.

Dohfon, Dr. Matthew, his account of the Harmattan, a fingular African wind, p. 46.

Defcription and fituation of the coaft where that wind prevails, ibid. Blows from

the N.E. p. 47. Always accompanied by a fog or haze, ibid. Which does not

extend above four or five leagues over the fea, though the Harmattan is plainly felt

ten or twelve, p. 48. Extreme drynefs, which greatly injures all the produ&ions of

the earth, is another confequence of this wind, ibid. Surprizing effefts of that dry-

nefs on books, furniture, floors, {hips, &c. ibid. And on the human body, ibid.

Experiments made thereon with fait of tartar, p. 50. Table of thermometrical

obfervations on, p. 51. Derivation of its name, p. 52. Its falubrious effe&s on the

human lpecies, p. 53. Contributes much to the cure of ulcers and cutaneous

eruptions, p. 34. Nature of the foil where it prevails, p. $$. Probable fource of

that wind, ibid. See Norrius.

E.

Earthquakes . See Pennant, Lloyd

.

Englefeldy Sir Henry C. Bart, his account of the appearance of the foil at opening a

well at Hanby, in Lincolnlhire, p. 345.

Eprouvettes. See Fhompfm.

Ether. Is the moft -volatile fluid we are acquainted with, p. 51 1. See Cavallo.

F.

Fantoos, a nation on the Gold Coaft of Guinea. Their manner of dividing the year,

P* 56*

Fixed Stars. See Pigotfo Irregularities occafioned by their aberration, p, 1 16.

Vot, LXXI-. 4 A Fire.
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Fire. The opinions of the ancients concerning the nature and properties of fire now only

bold conjectures, p. 479. The profound veneration with which they contemplated

that element accounted for, p. 480. Opinions of the alchymi'ds in the dark ages

concerning it, ibid. On the revival of literature the nature of it began very foon

to engage the .
attention of philofophers, p. 481. Difficulties attending a philo-

phical inveftigation of it, ibid. The firftftep that was taken towards the cultivation

of this branch of fcience, ibid.

Fijfc. Vaft quantities thrown on ffiore during a very dry feafon at the ifland of Sumatra,

p.384. Conjefture of the caufe of that phenomenon, p. 383'.

Flies. Their ufefulnefs in deftroying putrefcent matter, p. 146.

Floods of the tropical rivers. Probably, next to earthquakes, caufe the quickeft altera-

tions in the face of our globe, p. 100.

Fontana ,
Mr. See Air,

F'ordyce. See Crawford.

Forjler, Dr. John Reinhold, his natural hiftory, &c. of the Tyger-cat of the Cape

of Good Hope, p. 1. Similitude between that animal and the Nfuffi, p. 3. And

our domeilic cats, p, 4. Defcription of, ibid. Dimenfions of, p. 6. See Pennant.

G.

Ganges. See Rennell. Etymology of that name, p. 87. Fabulous account of the

origin of, p. 89. Its courfe deferibed, in which it receives rivers, fome equal to the

Rhine, and none fmaller than the Thames, ibid. Exceeds the Nile in magnitude,

though not in length, p. 90. Different widths and depths of, p. 91. Though in

fome places fordable, the navigation is never interrupted, but the principal branch

cannot be entered by large veffels, ibid. Commencement of the head of the

Delta, which is more than twice as large as that of the Nile, ibid. The part of the

Delta bordering on the fea deferibed, p. 92. Width of the Ganges at its junction

with the fea, p. 93. Medium rate of motion of that river, ibid. Its greater or

lefs velocity, to what to be attributed, p. 94. The gradual change in the courfe of

that river accounted for, p. 95. And the flacknefs of the tide, ibid. Decreafe in

the breadth of that river in nine years, p. 96. Various alterations in the appearance

of, 99. Preemptive proof of its wandering from one fide of the Delta to the

other, p, X02. Its annual fwelling and overflowing explained, p. 103. Scill ffiews

itfelf by the grafs, &c. on its banks and its rapid muddy ftream, even when the

inundation becomes general, p. 104. Particular traits of land, which require lefs

moifture, are defended from the inundation by dykes, which do not always fucceed,

and why, p. 103. The tide totally lofes its effeil during the fwoln date of the

river, ibid. Manner of navigating the river during the inundation, p. 106. Table

of the gradual increafe of the river and that of its branches, ibid. See Hoogly,

Chundnah, JJlands. Medium of that increafe, p. 107. The inundation is nearly at

a Hand for fome days before it begins to run off, and why, ibid. Particular circum-

flanee
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fiance attending the increafe of the Ganges, with the folutiort thereof, p. 108

Objection to that folution anfwered, p, xog« See Bufj'on

,

Quantity of water uif

charged by that river in a fecond of time, p. 1 10. See Megna.

Gefner. Miftakes the Turkey for an Indian bird, probably the Peacock-pheafimt of

Mr. Edwards, p. 74.

Ghazels. See Antelopes.

Grogra
,
a river of India, p. gr.

Gour, the ancient capital of Bengal. Where fituated, p. 99,

Govssmoky. See Cow’s Head,. 3

Guinea Grafs. Its quick growth, p„ 146,

Gulf-fiream . See Blagden.

Gum . A medicinal one, procured from the Plafs-feree, very fimilar to gum lacea,

p. 376.

Gum lacca. See Kerr.

Gunduck

,

a river in India, p. 91.

Gun-powder. See Thompfon.

H.

Harmattan , a remarkable African wind. See Dohfon.

Herfchel
,
Mr. William, his obfervations on the rotation of planets round their axis,

made with a view to determine whether the earth’s diurnal motion is perfectly equa-

ble, p. n£. The diurnal rotation of that planet round its axis has hitherto

efcaped the fcrutiny of obfervers, ibid. See Timepieces. His obfervations on Jupiter

in 1 778, p. 121, Ditto in 1779, p. 123. Ditto on Mars, 1777, p. 127.

Ditto in 1779, p. 128. The refult of the foregoing obfervations examined, p. 129.

His reafon for preferring White’s Ephemeris to the Nautical Almanac, p. 131. His

obfervation of the eclipfe of the Sun at Bath, June 24, 1778, p. 138. Hiscaku-

lated conjectures concerning the appearance of a remarkable dark fpot on the difk

of Mars, ibid.

— . ——— His account of a comet, p. 492. Table of the meafure of

the comet’s diameter, p. 494. Table of the diilance of the comet from certain

- teleicopic fixed liars, p. 496. Table of the angle of pofition of the comet with

regard to the parallel of declination of the fame telefcopic fixed liars, meafured by

a micrometer, p. 497. Mifcellaneous obfervations and remarks, p.498. Remarks

on the path of the comet, ibid. The method of tracing out the path of a celeilial

body by taking its diftance from certain liars, and the angle of pofition with regard

.to them, cannot be expeCted to be completely juft, p. 498. And why, p. 499. Part

of a letter from M. Meffier to Mr. Herfchel, concerning the lhortnefs of the time in

which he difcovered the motion of the above comet, ibid. Defcription of a micro-

meter for taking the angle of pofition, p. 500.

4 A 2 Homberg%

i
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Homierg, Mr. See Kirovan .

Hoogly river (the port of Calcutta). Is formed by the jun&Ion of the Coffimbuzarand

Jellinghy, the wefternmoft branches of the Ganges, p. 93. Difficulties of entering

that river accounted for, ibid.

Hofpitals. Great political advantages might be derived from, by adding to their regifters

of patients the places of their births, 356.

Hunter, Mr. William, his efiay on a new method of applying the fcrew, p. 58. His

method of applying the fcrew explained, p. £9. And compared with the common,

method, p. 60.

I.

Jellinghy river. See Hoogly. Change in the fituation of the outlet of that river ia

eleven years, p. 96.

Inland navigation. See Rivers.

IJlands. Extenfive new ones formed in the channel of the Ganges in a much fhorten

time than a man’s life, p. 100. And old ones fwept away, p. 101.

Jumnah. The firfl river of note which joins the Ganges,, p. 91.

Jupiter. Method of accounting for the irregularities of his revolutions, p. 118. See

Herfcheh

K.

Kerr, Mr. James, his natural hiftory of the infeft [Coccus lacca] which produces the

gumlacca, p.374. That infedl defcribed, ibid. Its change, p. 375. Gum lacca,

how produced, ibid. The effects the jnfefls have on the branches where they fix,

p.376. Gumlacca, where principally found, p. 377. Trees which thofe infedts

Inhabit, p. 376. Gum lacca diftinguifned by the Englilh into four kinds, ibid.

Method of preparing fcelllac, p. 378, Its ufes to the natives, ibid. In ornaments

for the ladies, ibid. In fealing wax, ibid. In japaning, varnifhing, and grind-

ftones, p. 379. In painting, p. 380. And in dying, and Spanifii wool, p. 381,

Figures of the infect, p. 38 a.

Kirovan
,, Puchard, Efq. On the fpecific gravities, &c. of falfne fubftances, p. 7

The principles on which the proportion of many neutral falts, and the fpecific gra-

vities of mineral acids, are determined, ibid. Mathematical fpecific gravity, what,

p. 8. Experiments on fpirit of fait, p. 9. Table of the fpecific gravities of the

marine acid and water, p., 13. Experiments on fpirit of mitre, p. 16. The method

of determining the real fpecific gravity erf that acid, p. iS. Table of the fpecific

gravities and attractions of fpirit of nitre, acid, and water, p. 22. Comparifon of

the refult of thofe experiments on the fpirit of nitre with thofe of Mr. Homberg,

p. 23. Experiments on oil of vitriol, p. 26. Table of the fpecific gravities, &c„

©f oil and fpirit of vitriol, acid, and water, p. 50, Difference between thefc expe-

riments
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riments. on oil of vitriol and thofe of Mr. Homberg accounted for, p. 31. Expe-

riments on the acetous acid, p. 32. Deductions from thofe experiments, p. 33,

Experiments on the fpecific gravity of fixed air in its fixed ftate, p. 35. Experiments

on fixed vegetable alkali, p, 38. Refult of thjefe experiments, ibid. Table of the

contents of a folution of mild vegetable alkali, according to its fpecific gravity, p»

40. See Chymlcal Affinities, Morveau,.

Klclnius. The difference between his account of the cirri of the Ophidium and Wilt

loughby’s reconciled, p. 437.

L._

JL.tr. See Kerr.

Lightning. See Brereton
,
Adair.

Lind,

P
Dr. See Norris.

Lloyd

,

John, Efq. his account of an earthquake at Hafodunos near Denbigh, p. 33U
Luckipouer. Tragical event there, 103.

Luminous appearance in the heavens,. . See Cavallo.

M. ..

Marine acid. See Kirvoan.

Mars . How to determine his rotation with great exa&nefs, p. 1 19. See Herfcbel,

Marfden, William, Efq. his account of a phenomenon obferved upon the ifiand of

Sumatra, p. 383. SeeFiJh.

Marjham
,
Robert, Efq. his farther account of the ufefulnefs of walhing the Hems of

trees, p.449. That ufefulnefs proved by obfervations on wafhed.and unwafhed

beaches and oaks, ibid. Experiment made on the roots of trees with pond-mud,

450. Young trees are reafonably expeCted to increafe more,than old, ibid. The annual

increafe of very old trees hardly meafurable withaftring, and why, p. 431. See

Oak. All the ingredients of the united vegetation, received from the roots, ftems,

branches, and leaves, of a mofly and dirty tree, do not produce half the increafe

that another gains whofe ftem is clean to the head only, p. 453. Caufe of that

increafe confidered, ibid. Obfervations on his firft wafhed beech, ibid.
.

Jdegna. A river which falls into the Burrampooter, to which it communicates its name

for the reft of its courfe, p. 100. Prodigious body of water produced by its junc-

tion with the Ganges below Luckipouer, p. 113. ,

Meleagrides. See Athenesus.

Meffier,
M. See Herfcbel.

Meteorological Journal kept at the houfe of the Royal Society, with tables of the Varia=

tions and the Dipping-needle, p. 200. et feq. See TFeatber. ,

Midwifery. See Bland,

Manjecnfo ,
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Monfoons. See Rivers. Little or no rain falls during the continuance of die northerly

one in Bengal, p.103. Different fettings of the monfoons in the gulf of Bengal,

and in the eaflern and northern parts of that province, p, 106,

Mootyjyl lake. Formed by a winding of the Coffimbuzar, p. 99.

Mat ••veau

,

Mr. of Dijon. The only one who has thought of afeertaining the various

degrees of force of chemical attra&ion, p. 7.

N.

Negro-beads. See Smeathman.

Nile

•

See Bengal.

Norrius
,
Mr. (a frequent vifitor to the Coaft of Africa). Differs from Dr. Lind* con*

cerningthe effe&s of the Harmattan. p. 54.

NfuJJl. Defcripdon of, p. 3. See Forfter.

O

.

Oak. Its long duration in water, p. 178. That near the hon. Mr. Legge’s lodge In

Holt Foreit did not increafe above half an inch in nineteen years, p. 431. Dimenfions

of the hollow one at Cowthorpe in Yorklhire, ibid. Comparifon of the contents

of that with thofe of the Hamplhire and Yorklhire oaks, p. 432.

Oil of vitriol. See Kirvoan.

Ophidium. See Broujfmet.

P.

Palm-treefnout-beetle. Eat in the Welt Indies as a delicacy, p. x68«

Parafol Ants. Account of, p.175.

Peacock-pheafants. Defcription of, p. 74.

Pennant, Thomas, Efq. Gave the firft defcription of the Tyger-cat of any ufe in

natural hiftory, p. 3. His account of the Turkey, p. 67. Defcription of that

bird, p. 68. White variety, ibid. Size, manners, and notes, p. 69. Are irafcible,

polygamous, and fwift, and love to perch high, p. 70. Are gregarious, p. 71.

Their haunts, ibid. The flelh of the wild Turkey is faid to be fuperior ingoodnefs

to the tame, ibid. The Indians make cloathing of the feathers, and fans of the

tails, and the French of Louifiana ufed to make umbrellas of the latter, p. 72. Its

ftupidity, ibid. Is a native only of America, p. 72. Opinions of different authors

concerning it, p. 73. et feq. When firft introduced into England, p. 80. Extra*

ordinary protuberance from the thigh bone of one, p. 81.

rn — 1 His account of feveral earthquakes in Wales, p. 193. Miners

or colliers not fenfible of the Ihock under ground, though fufficiently violent to

terrify the inhabitants of the furface, p. 194.

Pigott, Edward, Efq. his account of a nebula in Coma Berenices, p. 82. Its mean
right afeenfion for April 20, 1779, ibid. Its north declination, p, 83.

4 Pigott,
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Pigott, Nathanael, Efq. his dilcovery of double liars at Frampton-houfe, in Glamor-

ganlhire, 1779, p. 84. His method of deducing their declination, ibid. p. 85.

And of obferving them, p. 85. Their places defcribed, p. 86.

—— His aftronomical obfervations, p. 347. Longitude of Wick-

hill, the feat of Lady Widdrington, near Stow in the Wold, Gioucefterlhire, deter-

mined, ibid. Latitude of his obfervatory at Frampton-houfe determined, ibid.

Situation of Frampton-houfe, which is nearly under the fame meridian as Watchet,

in Somerfetlhire, p. 348. His method of determining the difference of meridians

between that houfe and Greenwich, p. 349. Occultations of fixed liars obferved at

Frampton-houfe, 1778, 1779, p. 350.

"Planets. See Atwood.

Pond-mud. See Marjha?n.

Pregnant Women. See Women.

Prefents

,

lift of, p. 527.

Prince, Mr. See Willard.

Pulvisfulminans. See Thompfon.

Puerperal fever. Reafons why poor women fo generally efcape that fatal difeafe,,

P- 3 6i »

Quadrant, Hadley’s. See Angles.

_ aftronomical. Ufelefs at Sea, p, 396,

R.

Rennell
,
James, Efq. his account of the Ganges and Burrampooter rivers, p^ 8y»

Great refemblance between them, p. 88. See Thibet„

Rice. A particular kind, p. 105.

Rivers. Thofe in Bengal form the compleatell and eafielt inland navigation con-

ceivable, p. 87. Number of boatmen employed thereon, ibid. Great trade carried

on by means of that navigation, p. 88. Which greatly furpaifes the inland naviga-

tion of North America, p. 89. Proportional lengths of fome of the moll noted

in rivers the world, p. 90. Caufes of their winding courfes, p. 97. All thofe

fituated within the limits of the monfoons are fubjedl to annual overflowings, p„.

103. See Buffon.

Robins, Mr. See Thompfon.

Rondeletius. Has given a better defcription and more accurate figure of the Ophidium

than Bellonius, p. 4.36, Difference in their drawings accounted for, p. 437.

Saline
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s.

Salinefuhftancts. See Kirwan.

Stmpoo, or Zanciu
,
the name of the Burrampooter in the country of Thibet, p. no.

See Ava.
Screw. See Hunter.

Sea-worms. Though pernicious to fhipping, are yet of important ufe to mankind,

p.177.

Shuchburgh, Sir George. See Cavallo.

Silk-cotton-tree worm. Preferred by the Indians and negroes]to marrow, p. 16S.

Small-pox. See Wright.

Smeaihtnan, -Mr. Henry, his account of the Termites [or White Ants], which are

found in Africa, and other hot climates, p. 139. Their contrivance and execu-

tions in their buildings fcarce fall fliort of human ingenuity and prudence, ibid.

Sagacity of thofe infedts, p. 140. Various names by which they are called, ibid.

Different fpecies defcribed by Dr. Solander, p. 141. Deftroy every thing fofter

than metal or hone, p. 142. Live in communities like ants, but are not the fame

kind of infedt, ibid. Surpafs all other animals in the art of building, p. 143. Why

called Fatalis or Deftrudlor, ibid. Size of the queen, ibid. Their communities

defcribed, p. 144. Have been erroneoufly claffed by Linnaeus, ibid. Differ as

much as birds in the manner of building their habitations, ibid. Are of three

different orders, p. 145. Are both pernicious and ufeful, p. 146. Will in a Few

weeks deflroy and carry away the bodies of large trees, without leaving a

particle behind, p. 147. Monf. Adanfon’s defcription of their hills, ibid.

Have many thoufand ways out of, and into, their buildings, but all fubter-

raneous, p. 148. Amazing magnitude of their buildings, with a comparifon

of them and thofe of mankind, ibid. Defcription oi their buildings, p. 149.

Their manner of building their houfes, p. 150. Which, when half-built,

the wild bulls ftand on to guard the herds below, p. 151. Defcription of the

king’s and queen’s royal chamber, ibid. And other interior parts of their

buildings, p. 132. The king and queen, from their extraordinary magnitude,

cannot poflibly go out, ibid. Their magazines defcribed, and the provifions for

their young, ibid. The royal chamber is enlarged as the queen increafes in bulk,

p. 153. Remarkable circumftance relating to their nurferles, ibid. Their nurferies

defcribed, -,p. 154. The royal apartments defcribed, p. 155. Their fubterraneous

paffages for carrying off the water defcribed, p. 156. Their manner of preparing

the clay or done, with which they conftrudl their buildings, p. 157. Make a fpiral

Hope within their hills, for the labourers and foldiers to pafs up and down, like a

ftair-cafe, ibid. And a vaft arch from the floor of the area towards the top of the

building, to fhorten the diflance from the royal apartments to the upper nurferies,

ep. 158. One of thofe bridges defcribed, with its dimenflons, ibid. The turret-

nefls
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of the fmailer fpeeles defcribed, p, i$g, Which, if eflimated by th«

fiz® of the builders, are four or hve times the height of the monument,

ibid. Strength of thofe turrets, and their manner of rebuilding them, when

overthrown, p, 160, Two fizes of thofe nefts built by two different fpe*

cies of Termites, with their dimensions, ibid, Negro-heads, or nefts built in

trees, defcribed, p. 1.63, The working infedls, or labourers, called wood-lice
f

.which they much referable at a diftance, by the French, ibid. The foidiers which

are much larger than the labourers, p. 164. And the infefl in its perfect {fate,

which is furnished with four wings, ibid. And are only to be found juft before the

commencement of the rainy feafon, p, 165. Their dwellings fometiraes invaded

by the real ants and other vermin, ibid. Have in their prefent ftate two Ia rge eyes,

which are very confpicuous, p. 166. 191. The feafon of their coming abroad,

ibid. When aftonifhing numbers of them are deftroyed by their numerous enemies,

p. 167. Are eaten in feme parts of Africa, ibid. Method of taking and preparing

them for food in the Eaft Indies, ibid. And in Africa, p. 168. Great change in

their difpofitions after being expofed to the rains, p. 169. Manner in which the

labourers protect their king and queen from their enemies, p.179. Extraordinary

change in the queen when pregnant, p. 170. And the prodigious number of eggs

laid by them, p. 1 7 1 . Which are inftandy carried by the attendants to the nurfe-

ries, where they are hatched, and the young provided for till able to ftiift for them*

ielves, p. 172. The working and fighting forts never expofe themfelves to the open

air, but in cafes of neceflity, p. 173. A fpecies of them, called Vag Vague, de~

-fcribed by Mr. Adanfon, ibid. Their manner of travelling and of efcaping when

alarmed, p, 174. Are not a match for the ants, p. 175. Avoid all communication

with other infedts or animals, and never meddle with them but when dead, ibid.

Their expedition in .repairing their covered ways, Ac. 176. 188. Will fink under

the foundations of houfes, and eat their way through the polls up to the thatch, p„

177. Their curious method of fortifying polls, which have feme weight to fupport, p.

178. Various furprifing depredations committed by them, p. 179. etfeq. Will exca-

vate a board, without perforating the furface, in fuch a manner as to render it nearly

as light as two pieces of pafte-board of the fame dimenfions, p. 180. And will enter

at the bottom of a found hedge-flake, deflroy the infide entirely, and leave the

.bark Handing, p. i8z. Difagreeable miftakes the author has been led into by the

outward appearance of large fallen, trees, which have been intirely hollowed within,

ribid. Behaviour oi the foidiers on their buildings being broke open, 183. 183.

And of the labourers, 184. 183. Qbftinacy of the foidiers in defending their

ruined works, p. 186. While the foidiers defend the outworks, the labourers flop

up all the paffag.es to the royal chamber, &c. 187. When the royal chamber is

removed, and the queen expofed to the air, the labourers will work an arch completely

over her before the next morning, p. x 88. Behaviour of the king when the royal

©hamber is removed, ibid. If the hill is thrown into a heap of ruins, provided the

You LXXL 4 B kinr
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king and queen be fafe, the animals, if undifturbed, will nearly repair the whole In

about a year, p. 189, Their loyalty and fidelity to their fovereigns, ibid. The
marching Termites deferibed, p. 189. Some of the Soldiers adt as regulating

officers during their march, p. 190. The labourers and Soldiers appear to have n®
eyes, p. 191,

Soane, a river of India, p. qr.

Spirit of nitre. See Kirovan.

Spirit offait. See Kir-wan.

Stanhope, Philip, Earl, his letter on adfe&ed equations, p. 195, .

S.L/t. See. Atxutiotl..

T.

j. hranpfojiy Benjamin, Lfq. hts experiments on Gun-powder, p„ 229. Description of

the apparatus employed therein, p. 230. et feq. Description of the pendulum for

determining the velocity of the- bullets, p. 234. Method of meafuring the recoil of

the barrel, p. 23.6. Defcription of the- gun-carriage, p. 237. The powder made
ufe of, p. 239. And the manner in which it was kept, and made into cartridges for.

site, ibic. Manner of charging the piece, p. 240. Table of the weights and
dimensions of the principal parts of the apparatus, p. 242. et feq. General' table

o.t tne experiments, p. 243. Order of them, p. 246. et feq. Merhod'of preventing

the impuhe or the name upon the pendulum, p. 247. Leaden bullets call upon-

plaiiter or Paris, p.. 251. Experiments with' powder only, pi 233. Of the method of

computing the velocities of the bullets, p. 256. Of the fpaces occupied by different

charges of powder, p. 23-7. Of the effedt that the heat which pieces acquire in firing

produces upon the force of powder, p. 238. The augmentation of the force of powder,

when fired from a warm piece, accounted for, 239. Meal-powder the bell for priming,

p. 260. Of the manner in which pieces acquire heat in firing, p. 261. Which heat is

greater when fired with powder only than when with powder and ball, p, 262.

That circumftance accounted for, ibid. Bullets are not heated by the flame of the

powder, but by percuflion againft hard bodies, p. 263. The running of the metal in

brafs guns on repeated firing explained, p. 264. The vent of a piece lined with

gold is much more durable than one made in iron, ibid. To what the heat acquired

by guns in firing is principally owing, p. 265. Obfervations on the generation of

that heat, p. 266, Of the effedt of ramming the powder in the chamber of the

p.'Cce, p. 26S. The refult of different experiments with rammed and unrammed'

powder, ibid. Of the relation of the velocities of ballets to the charges of powder by

which they are impelled, p. 270. 1 ables fhevving that when the weights and dimenfions-

o.f bullets are the fame, and they are difeharged from the fame piece by different quan-

tities of powder, the velocities are very nearly in the fub-duplicate ratio of the weights

cif the charges, ibid, 2 7*. Of the effedt of placing the vent in different parts of the

charge*
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Charge, p. 272. Mr. Robins’s opinion with refpeft to the manner in which gun*

powder takes fire, ibid. Table of experiments {hewing that effeft, p. 274. In the

formation of fire-arms no regard is to be had to any fuppofed advantages from par-

ticular fituations for the vent, p. 277. The beft form for the bottom of the bore,

and the fituation of the vent, in great guns and fire-arms, p. 279. New method of

determining the velocities of bullets, ibid. The momentum of a gun muft be pre-

cifely equal to the momentum of its charge, ibid. Method of determining the

velocity of bullets, p. 280. Another fimpler and eafier method of determining that

velocity, p. 282. Table (hewing the refult of experiments in thofe methods, p.

287. Table (hewing how thofe methods agreed upon the whole, p. 289. Compa-

rifon of the two methods, p. 292. Of a very accurate method of proving gun-

powder, p. 298. All the eprouvettes, or powder-triers, in common ufe are defec-

tive in many refpecb, ibid. Powder may anfwer to the proof commonly required,

and yet turn out very indifferent when ufed in fervice, ibid. The abovementioned

method of proving gun-powder explained, p. 299. The apparatus defcribed, p.

300. The temperature of the atmofphere has a very fenfible effect upon the force

of gun-powder, p. 302. Of the comparative goodnefs or value of powder of dif-

ferent degrees of ftrength, p.303. Of the relation of the velocities of bullets to

their weights, p.305. Mr. Robin’s theory defective, ibid. Figure explaining the

relation of the velocity to the weight, p. 309. Table of the quantity of powder

inflamed in feveral experiments, p. 312, Obfervadons on the weight of gun-pow-

der, p. 3 14. Different forts of powder mentioned by French authors, ibid. The

weakeft powder, or the heaviefl in proportion to its elaftic force, ought to be ufed to

impel the heaviefl; bullet, p. 3 15. An objection to that pofition anfw'ered, ibid.

Table of the relation of the velocities of bullets to their weights, fuppofing their

velocities to be in the reciprocal fub-triplicate ratio of their weights, p. 316. Table

of experiments with half the weight of the powder added to the weight of the bul-

lets, p. 317. Table of the refult of thefe experiments, p. 319. Of an attempt to

determine the explofive force of aurum fulminans, or a compatifon between its force

and that of gun-powder, p. 321. Defcription of a barrel provided on purpofe for

that experiment, ibid. Refult of that experiment, p. 322. Of the fpecific gravity

of gun-powder, p. 323. Mifcellaneous experiments, p. 3
2 4* Of fome unfuccefsful

attempts to increafe the force .of gun-powder, ibid. Account of an experiment to

try the force of water rarified into fleam in impelling bullets, ibid. Refult of that

experiment, p. 323. Refult of others made with highly rectified fpirits of wine,

etherial oil of turpentine, and fmall quantities of quickulver, inftead of water, ibid,

With rethiops mineral intimately mixed with gun-powder, p. 326. Ingredients of

Common pulvis fulminans, ibid. Refult of an experiment made by mixing falc of

tartar with gun-powder, jn 327. With fal ammoniacum, ibid. With brats dufl,

ibid. Earthy particles and all kinds of impurities are very detrimental to gun-

powder, and why, p. 328. Of an attempt to fhoot flame inftead of bullets, ibid.

See Brats Ordnance, Battle Powder*
, .

4 B 2 T'kfivp:
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Trpfccpt* See Ajhonomy.

Termites, or White Ants.- See Bmeathman,

Thermo?)?etn. Great advantages refuking from the invention of that machine, p, 4 Sr*

See Camalio

.

Thibet, mountains of. Are the fources of the Ganges and Burrampooterj p.

From whence they flow in oppofite directions, ibid.

Time pieces. Not fufficiently perfeCi to examine the earth’s diurnal motion, p, 1 1 6*

Trees, flee M-arffiam.-

Turkey. See Pennant, Belon ,
Athenaus ,

Aldrevandus, ,Gefner.

Puffier ,
his account of the Chriumas Iluibandlie Fare, p. So,

Tyger-cat. See Forfer»

V,

Fug Vagut. A lpecies of White Ants. See Smeaihmtfi

Variation . See Meteorological “Journal.

Velocity of bullets. See Tbompfotu

w.

Wales, Mr* William. On the refolution of adfe&ed equations,- p. 454. Table of the

fines, cofines, and tangents, of arcs, of circles, and of the multiples of thofe arcsa

459, 460. Obfervations on thofe tables, p. 461.

Weather. Meteorological journals of, at Nain and Okak, on the Coaft of Labradore^

P> I 97 *

JVentzJ. See Chemical Affinities.

Wt'JlminJlcr General Difpenfary. See Bland.

White s Ephemeris See Hcrfcbcl.

Willard,
Mr. Jofeph, his letter concerning the longitude of Cambridge in New- Eng-

land, p. 502. The generally reckoned difference of meridians between Greenwich

and Cambridge, which was ufed by the late Dr. Winthrop, not exaft, ibid. His

obfervation of the eclipfe of the fun, 061. 27, 17S0, in company with Mr. Cutler

of Ipfwich and Mr. Prince of Salem, p. 505.

Willoughby. See Kleinius.

TVtnch. See Caeuallo.

Winthrop
,
Dr. See Willard.

Wilfon ,
Patrick, M. A. his farther experiments on cold at the Macfarlane Obfervatory

at Glafgow College, p. 386. Regiffers of the difference of temperature between

fnow and air, p. 387. et feq.

7 Wide#
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Winds, See Bolfow,

Women, See Bland, Pregnant, feized with the fmail-pox, or inoculated by miflate,

generally mifcarry in, or foon after, the eruptive fever, p, 373.

Wood Ants. Themoft pernicious of all others, p, 180.

Wrecks of Ships. Inhuman pra&ice of plundering them Hill prattifed on the Welch
Coaft, p. 348.

Wright Dr, William,, his account of a child who had the fmall-pox in the womb,

P- 372°
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ERRATA.
Y O L. LXIX.

Page. Line.

16. 5, for Goan read Jean

— 1$. for 9-iff. read ^ilf.

17. 1. for of vitriol read of tartar of vitriol

18; 7; for erica, formed, read erica-formed

-— 19. for wetted read melted

2i» 13. for clays read clay

23. 14. for §vij. read 3vij.

24. 3. for ^v. read ^v.

26. 6. for dale read deal

28. 12. for fubftance read fubftancee

30. 20. for tin read fire

33. iaft line, omit the word than,

34' after iron tnfert ore.,

V a Le LXX.

478, 1. Journal of the Weather at Senegambia, &c. Jhould be Journal
1

of

the Weather at Senegal, [For Senegambia is the whole pro~

vince, the river Gambia included, in which river the weather

muft have been quite different at this period from what it was

at Senegal, becaufe the diforder did not rage there.

483. Iaft' line, read that the wind in. the fame month in the river:

Gambia, &c;

490. 6 . for blank read planked



*

E R R A T Aw.

V O L, LXXL

;fage. Line.

334 * 5 * for l̂ts read ^*ets

343. 20. for flown read flowed

363* 3* °f the note *> for after a labour nW after a natural lab®ur*.

• 9, for eight inches read five inches.,

383. 13- for then read there

417. 1. art. 23. for (art. 27.) read (art. 28.)

423. 5, art. 28. for (art. 24.) read (art. 23.)

425. laft line but twoy for 1 —p read 1 — 2p
%

%* There are TWENTY-SEVEN plates in this volume,.
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